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hiB seat in a place where hiB vote would undoubtedly be given against the Government.
Such a state of things was, in his opinion, calculated simply to bring disgrace on the representative government of this or any other country.
Another result of the change of Ministry would
be, that they would have no guarantee that
the new Ministry, if returned, of which
he had some doubt, would carry on the
Government in such a manner as would be beneficial to the best interests of the country; and
besides, what reason was there for the change,
since the successors of the present Government
would be under the necessity of bringing in very
much the same kind of financial statement which
had been introduced by the present Government 1
The member for Kilmore, when addressing his
constituents in very flowery language-language
so flowery that it was scarcely intellif,rible-dwelt
upon the state of the country; and although the
electors of Ktlmore were satisfied wirh that, this
House surely was entitled to some statement as
to what the hOIl. member and those associated
with him would do for the country if they came
into~ower. He could account for the member
for Kilmore omitting to dwell upon the expendi-
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ture of the country. The hon. member did not wish
to commit himself to the reductions in the Civil
Service; neither did he wish it to be supposed
that he was not prepared for those reductions_
He considered that a better case than that Bubmitted by the member for Kilmore was required
to induce the House to assent to the vague resolution now under consideration. Mr. Berry then
went on to insist that the wages rate of the colony
should be maintained, and to deplore that the
operative classes did not occupy their rightful
po.ition in the state. Theirril!hts had never had
an advocate in the House. (Cries of .. Yes," and
"Mr. Don_") Mr. Don had stood up no doubt
for the interests of his class, but even his advocacy had looked too much like class advocacy.
He should vote against the amendment.
Mr. LEVI moved the adjournment of the debate, which was at once agreed to.
OFFICIALS IN PARLIAMENT ACT AMENDMENT
ACT REPEAL BILL.
The order of the day for the second reading of
this bill was discharged from the paper.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the House adjourned at half· past twelve o'clock.

'r\VENTY-SIXTH DAY-\VEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER e, leGl.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past four
o'clock.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
MJ. MOLLISON gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he should ask why the Crown grant of 127 acres
of land at Moranding, pur::ha~ed at a. land sale
at Kilmore, in December, 1854, had not yet
issued to Mr. Angus M'Isac, the purchaser?
Mr. CUMMINS intimated that, on Friday, he
would ask whether the Government would establish a daily mail between Geelong and Duneed,
also between Geelong and Vrysdale ?
Mr. HOOD notified that, next day, he ehould
aak the Commissioner of Public Works to lay on
the table certain papers connected with the
valuation and assessment of the city of Mel·
bourne under the Sewage and Water Act.
Mr. DON intimated that. next day, he should
ask the Commisllioner of Public Works whether
any inquiry had been made into certain allt'gatlOns made against Mr. M. B. J ackson, late
engineer. in-chIef to the Sewage and Water Commission; a.nd if so, with what result?
Mr. TUCKER notified that, next day, he would
ask whether it was the intention of the Government to establish a post-office in the parish of
Bourke, county Talbot ?
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, on the 14th
inst., he would move for the presentation of an
address to the Governor, for the placin~ on the
Supplementary Estimates of a sum of £5,000, as
the cost of a preliminary survey, to determine the
best routes for lines of railway or tramway to
connect Ing\ewood, Dunolly, Maryborough, Amherst, Talbot, Clunes, Creswick, Buuinyong,
and other towns with the main lines of railway
110w in course of conbtruction, in order that lohe

land on these routes might be reserved from
sale.
Mr. ORKNEY gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Hon. Commissioner of Trade and Customs, if it was the
intention of the Govtlrnment to put the owners
of b::Jnded warehouses on the same footing in
respect to the payment of lockers?
PETITION.
A petition was presented by Mr. l\1'CA~N,
from a public meeting held at Barwon, county
Grant, against the new tariff proposed by the
present Government.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, next day, he
should move for the appointment of a select
committee to inquire into the general ma.nagement of the police force.
Mr. M'CANN intimated that, on moving the
appointmt:ut of a Ilcl(>ct committee to inquire
into the causes of delay in the opening of the
Geelong and BaJlarat Railway, he should propose that the committee consist of Mr_ W. C.
Smith, Mr. Gillespie, Mr. Richanlson, Mr.
M'Donald, and the mover.
LAND AT BENALLA.
Mr. SNODGRASS asked whether the President of tbe Board of Land and Works had received a memorial setting forth the great mconvenience sustained by certain intending purchasers, resident at Yea, of land in that locality
advertised to be disposed of at Benalla, thereby
compelling a journey of 200 miles upon the
chance of purchasing; and the reasons for declining the prayer of the memorial?
Mr_ BROOKE said the memorial had been
r(;ccivcd. It referred to certain couutry lands
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in the parish of Killingworth, which were proclaimed to be open for selection at BenaUa, on
and after the 22ud of November. At present,
there were no Government officers stationed at
Yea who cOl,ld be entrusted wlth the receiving of
applications and payments, as required by the
16th section of the Land Sales Act. Great inconvenience was experienced in consequence of
there being no district land office between Melbourne and Benalla, and communications had
been opened, with a view to ascertain whether an
arrangement conld not be made for the opening
of an office near the place where the land in
question was situate.
PLEURO- PNEUMONIA.

Mr. REID inquired whether it was within the
knowledge of the Government that pleuro·
pneumonia had broken out to an alarming extent in New South Wales, near the Victorian
boundary, viz., in the Albury district, and which
distrIct had been placled m quarantine by the
New South Wattls Government; and whether it
was the intention of the Government to prevent
cattle from the said infected district in New
South Wales to cross over into Victoria?
Mr. llEALE~ said that morning a letter
arrived at his office, stating that a public meeting
had been held at Wangaratta. at which certaia
resolutions were passed, and this was the first
information which had reached the department
on the subject. On looking through the Pleuropneumonia Ac}, he did not think the Government, under that measure, had power to prohibit
cattle coming across the border, but he thought
they might quarantine certain districts. He had
submitted a. case to the Crown law officers, in
order to ascertain to what extent the Government
could go in a prohibitive direction.
Mr. RE1D obtoerved that the districts so
quarantined would be distrtcts on this side of the
river, which a.t present were perfectly clear of
pleuro-pneumonia, so that the obj'-lct in view
would not be served at all.
.Mr. HEALE8 said, if the hon. member Wa.R
not satisfied with the reply, he had better explain
what he desired by a nOl ice of motion.
THE VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.

Mr. S~ODGRASS asked whether the Commissioner of Ra.ilways would Jay upon the table a
statement showing Ileparately the cost of working
the Williamstown, Woodend, and Geelong lines,
and specifying the number of miles run, and the
average cost per mile, under certain hea.ds to be
submitted to the CommiHsioner?
Mr. HOUSTON said there was no objection to
the furnibhing of the nturns; but, according to
the schedule which had been supplied to him,
some clerical ru.sistance would be required to
produce them within a reasonable time. lIe
therefore huped that the returns were required
for some useful purpose.
Mr. SNODGRA8S observed that his object
was to ascertain whether the railways were likely
to be as remunera.tive as had been represented;
a.nd this information was important for the
Government.
In reply to a second qu(,stion from the same
hon. member.
Mr. HOUSTON said there would be no objeotiOll to produce a btatl:1ll(;nt showing separately

the gross amount of revenue derived from passen·
gers, parcels, merchandIse, live stock, and, from
all other sources, from Williamstown, Woodend.
and Geelong lines respectively.
THE TOWNSHIP OF MALMESBURY.

Mr. LALOR (in the absence of Mr. Anderson)
asked whether the Chief Secretary had any objection to h.y on the table a copy of the petition
from Malmesbury, pra)ing for the er~ction of tha~
township into a mUDloipahty, together with the
map or exph.na!ory note accompanying same;
and also a copy of the counter-oetition, with the
map and other papers accompaDling same?
Mr. fIEALE8 had no objectlOQ to empty his
department of the whole of the correspondence
which had taken place in connexion with it, if
the IIoUlle so pleased, and personally he had no
objection to lay on the table the papers now asked
for; but., unless the hon. member was prepared
to say tha.t he was about to make some use of
these documents, he must refuse the request.
The only purpose to be served by the production
of the documents was a large expenditure of
money.
Mr. LALOR believed it was the intention of
the member for Emerald Hill to proceed further
in this matter; and reminded the Chief Secretary
that the expense of furnishing a map and the
copy of a petition, which were all that was asked
for, would be comparatively trifling.
Mr. HEALES thought the question had better
be postponed until the member for Emerald Hill
was in his place.
This course was assented to.
WATER SUPPLY.

Mr. W. C. SMITH (in the absence of Mr.
Francis) ioquired whether it was the intention of
the Government to introduce a bill to carry ou~
the resolutions passed on the 24th of April ladt
authorizing the Government to raise any required
sum, not exceeding £1,000,000, for the purpQ8e of
increasing the water supply?
Mr. HEALES said it was not the intention of
the Government to adopt this or any other
scheme which would cause the borrowing of •
large amount of money.
ALLOWANCE TO MINING SUItVEYOR8.

In reply to Mr. GILLIES,
Mr. H UMFPRA Y said he had no objection to
lay upon the table a return showing the expenditure of the sum voted for this year as H allowances to mining surveyors in addition to their
fees under the regula.tions," and laid it on the
table accordingly.
THE STEAM-TUG VENUS.

Mr. ORKNEY asked the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs if an investigation had taken
place as to the burning of the Government.ateamtug Venus, on the river Yarra?
Mr. f:lULLIVAN said he could give no answer.
as , he matter belonged to the Department of
Public Works.
Mr. ORK.NEY gave notice that, next day, he
would question the Commissioner of Public Works
on the subject.
IMMIGRATION.

Mr. LOADER inquired whether :the CoJIlDlis..
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sioner of Trade and Customs would Jay upon the
table returns simllar to those of the 4th of June,
1861 showing the particulars in detail of the expenditure of the £25,000 which was transferred
last session from the vote for the introduction of
single females to the vote for assisted immigration;
also the number of immigrants that had arrived
nnder the assisted immigration reguhtions of the
15th of April, 1861, exhibiting the relationship of
the immigrants to the nominators?
Mr. SOLLIV A~ replied in the affirmative.
The returns were now being prepared.
THE POSTAL

CONTR~CTS.

Mr. FLINr asked, without notice, whether
any representations had been made to the Post·
ma.ster-General as to trafficking in connexion
with the postal contracts?
Dr. MACADAM observed that, before the
tenders were openeo for the mail service for 1862,
his attention was drawn by a number of the
tenderers to the circumstance that one or two
IZentlemen during ,he last few years, had traf·
ficked to 'a large extent in these tenders. One
JZentleman was repre6ented as having obtained,
from one firm iast year, no le8s a sum than
£4,000, as an inducement to withdraw is
tenders' and the same gentleman was represente'd as having obtained, on a previous
year, .£2,000 by a similar ploceeding. This
gentleman did not possess coaches, horses,
and the other material for carrying out the
contracts; but each year he sent in tenders, .and
before the day for opeD1Jlg the tenders arnved
he went round to other tendercrs, and offered, for
a pecuniary consideration, to withdraw his
tenders. If he succeeded in obtaining the choice,
then he made his own terms with those persons
who possessed thE' necessary plant, and to Whom
this subsidy was of great Importance. On thIS
8tatemeL t being made, and supplemented by a
statement that the gentleman named had offe~{jd,
for the consideratIon of £4,.000, agam to Withdraw his tenders, he (Dr. Macadam) requested
the persons who preferred .the complaint to make
a declaration before a magistrate. ThiS has been
done and this he considered sufficient proof, not
only that this traffic in the mail tenders had be~n
carried on in previous years, bllt a\J:lO that a dIStinct nfi'er had been made on this occasion. lIe
had therefore, ordered that the names of the person; who had been enl.{aged in this sort of traffic,
for the purpose of defrauding the Government,
should be struck from the h~t of tenderers, and
~hat they should. be disqualified from tendering
in future.
Mr. HOOD expressed his surprise that, to a
question given without notice, the PostmasterGeneral should have been able to give such an
elaborate answer.
Mr. DON asked whether the PostmasterGeneral would give the names of the parties who
had been cencerned in this traffic?
Dr. MACADAM had not the slig-htest objection. They were, Mr. William Rutledge, of
Port Fairy; and Mr. Brown, of Geelong.
Mr. MOLLISON looked upon an announcement such as thiS as highly improper. Were
they to declare, because certain persons had made
a declaration, that a charge was to be taken as
proved? Was it in accordance with the practice
of Parliament that a question ulSked III this
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sudden and abrupt manner should be answered
by a Minister of the Crown in a way damaging,
no matter whether the allegations were true or
not, to the moral character of gentlemen who
had no opportunity of defending themselves?
The SP EAKER obsered that a Minister wa~ not
out of order in answering, if he thought proper,
a question put without notice. But no hon.
!!enlleman should put a question affecting the
character of gentlemen outside the walls of the
House.
Mr. MOLLISON said he did not believe a word
of the statement which had been made.
Mr. SNODGRASS expressed himself in similar
terms. He objected to any gentleman being
condemned unheard.
Mr. LOADER thought the Postmaster-General
had incurred a serious responsibilit.y in making
the statement which he had. Having presided
over t.he department some time, he knew a little
of Ihe practice adopted with regard to those Contracts, and he considered there had been a great
deviation from the ordinary rules adopted in
cases of this sort. He was not aware that it was
in the power of any Minister to require tenderers to make a declaration as to the interest
wbich they might or might not have in a contract.
Mr. FLINT, in explanation, said he was residing at Ararat when the postal contract for
that district was tendered for by Mr. Rutledge,
and he knew at the time that \lr. Rutledge was
not in a position to carry ou~ the contraet. lIe
thought he was quite in order in 3.bking the question.
Dr. MACADAM had not spoken except after a
due investig~tion, and having obtained declarations signed before magistrates, which he believed in.
Mr. MOLLISON.-And which I do not believe
in. (Bear, hear. )
Mr. FRANCI::! also did not believe in them,
and since the challenge had been thrown out,
would take the rel'ponSlbility of stating that .Mr.
Wm_ Rutledge had never accepted any contract
which he waN not able to carry out.
The SPEAKER said that, If it were desirable
that the discussion should continue, Bome motion
should be put_
Mr. LOADER said that, in that case, he would,
on the follovling day, ask the hon_ PostmaskrGeneral whether Mr. William Rutledge was a contractor under the Posl-uffice Department for the
conveyance of the western malls for the year
18tH, and whether the contract was signed by
him.
An HON. MEMBER.-He wanted to get out
of it.
Mr. LOADER.-But the Government would
not let him. (U Hear, hear," and a laugh.)
In answer to Mr. SNODGRAES,
Dr. MACADAM promir;ed to furnish a copy
of the declaralion alluded to on the following
day.
PETTY SESSIONS AT WICKLIFFE.

Mr. SERVICE asked jf any member of the
Government was prepared to answer the question
put to the hon. Attorney- G€neral on the day
before- whether any steps had been taken for tha
estahlishment of ~~ court of pdty sCl:;bions le
WicklitI~

?
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Mr. IIEALES was not prepared to answer the
question.
THE VOLUNTEER ENCAMPMENT.

Mr. EDWARDS asked the hon. the Treasurer
whether the Government had finally determined
upon Christmas week as the time for holding
the Volunteer encampment, and whether they
had taken into consideration the fact that the
great international cricket match is appointed to
be held at Melbourne in that week, a.nd whether
they are aware that the arrangements are such
that it is not now possible to alter the latter
appointment.
Mr. HEALES, in the absence of his colleagues,
might be permitted to say that the arrange·
ments were not in the hands of Government, but
in those of the commander of the Volunteer
forces. No doubt some arrangements could be
made which would prevent the meetings taking
place at the same time.
EXHIBITION CATALOGUE.
Mr. L. L. SMITH aRked if it would not be advisable, now that the Exhibition catalogue and
essays on colonial resources were in type, to have
copies struck off, to ba distributed in England and
on the Continpnt ?
Mr. BROOKE, in reply, would inform the hon.
member that the matter was under the consideration of the commissioners, who, he believed, intended to take some such step.
SMITH'S GULLY.
Mr. BRODRIBB (in the absence of Mr. Jones)
would ask the hon. the President of the Board
of Land and Works whether he had given instructions to have Smith's Gully, in the county of
Evelyn, surveyed, previous to its being declared
a township, and sold, in pursuance of a memonal
presented to him on that behalf.
Mr. BROOKE said that the report of the
Crown Lands Commissioner was unfavourable to
the prayer of the memorial; conseqnently, no
instructions had been given to have the survey
efftcted at present.
POSTPONEMENTS.
On the motion of Mr. BROOKE, the motion
for the consideration, in committee, of certain
resolutions aifectin2: the extension of local go·
vernment in Victoria, was postponed till the
following day.
On the motion of HEA-LES, the motion for the
introduction of a Commen Schools Bill was post·
poned till Ftiday next.
TIlE BUDGET.-ADJOURNED DEBATE.
Mr. LEV I, in resuming the adjourned debate
on the budget, said that it was not his intention to
trespass long on the attention of the House, for
after the able speeches already made, bur, little
was left for him to remark upon. At the same
ti me he might say that he had never expected
the Government to initiate a satisfactory financia.l
scheme; nor had he been mistaken. (An hon.
member-" Oh.") One "Oh" might represent
the feelings of one class, but noC that of a
majority, who were not likeJy to be satisfied
with increased taxation. The sop thrown to
the gold· fields in the promised reduction of
the gold duty was not enough to cause gold fields
members to be satisfied with the rest of the
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budget. Indeed, the gold· fields had never been
properly treated by the present MiniRtry, and in
supporting the amendment, he. would state that
he was by no means satisfied either with the
Ministry's statement of their expected income,
or of their intended expenditure. His own constituency-not the least in importance-would
never consent to pay more for the articles they
consumed than they did at present, nor would
they agree with this iniquitous scheme of extra
taxation. I t had been stated that there would
be a deficiency of £12:3,000 at the close of this
ye.u, but what reason was there for believing
this statement to be more correct than 1ihe other
statements made by Government? (Hear, hear.)
Prom what had fallen from the Government, an
enormous saving had been effected, but when
hon. members came to examine the sources of
that saving, they would see that the Government
boast was but a means to bamboozle the country.
After stating the reduction made in the different
Government deparlments, which could not be in.
eluded in the boast of "savings" made by the Government, and which amounted to from £300,000
to £320,000, the hon. member proceeded to say
that he had gone through the figures to show that
the reductions had not been properly placed
before the House. Savings there had been, and
he agreed with them, but they were not as
stated. Among those redudions, the most important was that in the gold duty. That sub·
ject had been brought before the House, but,
as hon. members well linew, it was then
decided that the exigencies of the state would
not permit the abolition of the duty at once. He
had brought forward a motion himself. which
had been practically disposed of ;by a count
out. He knew from whence t hat count out
emanated, and that it came from the same
source as other efforts to get the question burked.
As far as his own opinion went, he was for the
abolition of the whole of the duty, feeling sure
that the £35,000 now received from miners' rights
would be greatly aur,mented when the hll.lf·crown
duty on gold was done awa.y with. Every man in
the colony would then take out a miner's right.
The IJovernment reductions were to be met by additional taxation, which he contended would fall
chidly on the miners. Candles, butter, and
cheese had already been alluded to, but oilmen'.
stores had hardly been mentioned, whereas no
one would doubt that the imports in thlS respect
were mostly sent to the miners.
This, and
the fact that the nature of the miner:;' occupation
compell~d them to consume high-taxed articles,
show€d that the burden of taxation would, by the
Government scheme, be made to faU heavily on
tho~e who worked the gold-fields. The reductiona
in sugar and tea would in no way affect the miners,
nor would it enable thl-m to agree with a Ministry, which he was surpriIJed to find protectionist.
after all the declara~ions to the contrary.
He trusted that, notwithstanding the scheme of
tax ... tion submitted to the House, the members of
the Ministry who represented the gold· fields
would hold themselves aloof from a system which
would enhance the cost of provisions on the goldfields. With regard to having a branch mint,
the Commissioner of Mines had changed his
opinion upon that subject.
Mr. HUMFFRAY explained that he always
had been, and was now, in favour of a mint.
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Mr. LEVI was not referring to the hon. memo
ber personally, but to the Ministry generally.
With reference to the imposition of new duties, he
might say that during the last two weeks of October there had been a larger amount of duties pa.id
upon wines and cigars than for any mottth previous. Where there had Dot been hundreds paid
before in any two weeks, there had during the
the last two weeks been thousands p!Poid; and
he might here state that it would be found tha~
with increased duties such a larze amount of
those articles would not be consumed as formerly.
Then. again, with regard to sheep wash tobacco,
the Government estima.te-was wrong; and it was
from seeing how erroneous their Estimates were
that he should vote for the amendment. Amon~
articles enumerated by the Government for
duty they found bellows, bells, broom-ha.udles,
gunstocks, tables, &c., all of which varied in
price, and, therefore, he should object to the
ten per cent. ad valorem duty being placed upon
them. Gentlemen who were interested in the
manufacture of furniture must be very much
gratified by finding that the duty and wharfa.ge
rates upon raw timber would amount to as
much 608 the protection they required upon
the manufaotUl'ed article. Then, again, there
was vinegar. He believed there was one establishment making vinegar in CoIlingwood, and
he supposed the Government wished to encoura~e
the growth of such manufactures by imposing a
duty. One of the results inseparable from levying new duties would be, that new warehouses
would be required, and new officers appointed,
and that would increase the cost of the j;(oods.
He thought that, by imposing new duties,
they would prevent what they all so much
wanted to see-an increase to the population
of the country, as the immigrants' boxes of
clothing even would be taxed Be was desirous
of limiting the expenditure of the country,and of
8eein~ a wise economy in spending what we had;
but he was not willing to be a party to increase
the burden, of which the people at present complained. He, with every feeling of conviction
that he was right, should vote against the Government, and he truRted that a change would be effected which would be advantageous to the colony
at large.
Mr. NIXON acknowledged the difficulties he
felt in dealing with a financial question like the
present. Be knew from experience and observation that nothing that could be said could a.lter
the result of the debate, as the present was a
party question, and therefore he thought that it
was useless to prolong the debate. He thought
that if the country only knew the scheming and
finesaing that bad gone on on the opposite side of
that House since Parliament had met, it would
be very much surprised. He did not intend to
8~k on the fina.ncial part of the questionMr. SERVICE rose to order. The hon. member ...id he was not going to speak on the fina,l'lCial
part of the question, and, therefore, he was not
ID order in haranguing the House.
Mr. BEALES said the hon. member had risen
to order; but he would suggest to him that he
should allow a young rr..ember an opportunity of
doing what. he himself had done namely, not
to discuss the financial question, but every other
question not referred to by the member for
Kilmore.
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Mr. DON thought the hon. member was the
last gentleman in the House who ought to complain, as on the previous evenin~ he ba.dspoken
for three hours without touchin~ upon the
question a~ all, and merely confining himself
to attacks uvon tho Government. Be mi~ht
tell that hon. gentleman that if there was anytl:.ing
calculated to send hon. members to sloep it was
his speech. (H Oh.")
Mr. NIXON went on the say tha~ the budget
did not go up to his views of pro'ection, and that
he had consulted his constituents as to the
course he should take in regard to it. He had b~en
told to support it, ina8much as there W3o/l a
modicum of protection in it, and, thtrefore, it was better thll.n a free trade budget.
He would take the public opinion of the country
as expres1ed by the Chamber of Commerce, a.nd
bankers and merchants, and even descend to
the Ea.stern Market, and give it due attention;
but it would be found that that pubiic opinion
would admit that this was a factious vote against
the Ministry. For himself he gave a hearty SlIpport to the Ministry, even if their measures were
not all that could be desired, and he had no
hesitation in saying that it would be unwise
policy to vote for the motion broUlzht forward on the opposite side. He would like,
too, to ask how the new Ministry, if a
new one was to be formed, were to carry
on the government of the country? Be would
ask if the hon. member for Kilmore had told
them in his speech on the previous evening how
he was prepared to c"rry on the government of
the country? Be thought not. The hon. member had merely said, let us turn out the present
Ministry and take their places_ His object was
power, and not, after all, the advancement of the
best interests of the country_ Be knew that hon.
members were not bought and sold by money, but
they were bought and sold by other considera.tions.
Mr. SERVICE.-Name, name.
Mr. NIXON.-The hon. member for Ripon
and Bampden (great laughter) said .. Name,
name," but it was not necessary for him to
name them. Their names would be seen on the
di vision ·Ii~t_
Mr. PYKE !laid he would not have attempted
to address the House at all on this question, had
it not been for certain remarks made by the
member for Kilmore. Be felt he should not be
doing ju'!tice to himAelf or his constituents if he
s.l1owed it to go forth that he had recorded his
vote against the repeal of the gold export duty.
lIe had always entertained the belief ,bat that
l'I-as an unjuRt and impolitic imp08t. lIe concurred with the Treasurer, that it was a tax
which pressed heavily on the great industrial clas8 of the country; but he was not
prepared, on account of that one item, to
lend his sanction to the tariff propounded by
the Government. He looked upon that tariff as
neither one thing nor the other. It was a
specious bastard imitation of protection, without
anything protectionist in it. It was a compromise
between free trade and protection, and was the
natural result of the existence in the Cabinet of
two parties holding irreconcileable principles.
How could they expect anything like a satisfactory tariff from a Cabinet in which there was a
protectionist Chicf Secreta~y and a free trade
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Oommissioner of Customs-a~. President of the
Board of Land and Works advocatinll; strongly
the prinoiples of protection, and a Vice-president of the same board as strongly pledged
to tie principles of free trade 1 (Hear, hear.)
As the representalive of a mining consti·
tuen~y, he
wanted to know how it was
that the Government should have overlooked
the fat!t, that in their tariff they were
taxing the miners, and sca1'cely any other portion of the community? The duty of lOs. per
cwt. on candles, dried fruits, &c., would amount
almost to an absolute prohibition. Then, again,
there was no means of ascertaining what
amount would be realized by the ad valorem
duties on silks. He knew twelve firms
in Melbourne who imported mixed silk
fabrics to the value of £1,000,000 annually.
Coming to the wharfage rate, he would say that
wharfs should be treated as roads were; but the
Government proposition was merely to increase
the revenue. (Hear, hear.) This was unfair, for
roads did not pay their expenses; and though the
Government had intended to raise the tolls, that
was merely a measure of justice, and no ground
for making wharfs contribute to the revenue.
The whole question was misunderstood. It was
s&id that the merchants would have to pay this
rate, but every mercantile man knew that it
would come out of the pockets of the con·
sumers.
Mr. DON.-No.
Mr. PYKE.-The hone member for Coiling.
wood has not found this out. He will by
and by.
Mr. DON.-I have forgot more than you ever
learned. (CC Order.")
Mr. PYKE had yet to learn Ithat any luch
taxes came ftOm the pockets of ~ class, or from
anyone but the consumers only.
Mr. NIXON.-Well, that is hunnbug.
Mr. PYKE had forgotten the <Lead languages
and did nOl know what the hone member referred
to. (A laugh.) He contended that theeovernment, in putting a ta.x on timber, actually
favoured the foreign manufactur~r, and this was
clear to anyone who watched the action of trade.
The Ministry were evidently nan-protective in
some thivgs, though for himself he would no
more I/O back to protection than to the times of
the Edwards 01' Mary. Again, in looking at the
reductions, he found the lower officers reduced
more than the higher; and the police-who were
once the best corps of the kind in the world(hear, hear,) -were now about to become
an undisciplined mob. The best men were
leaving the force a.nd the country, and the Govtlrnment intended to reduce them 6d. a day
more. In the face of all this, he found that the
Government intended ac! ually to raise the salaries of the heads of deparl ments. (CC Oh, oh.")
Five of them were increased .£50 a·year-: he
under treasurer, the registrar general, the chief
clerk of the Attorney·General's office, the deputy
surveyor· general, and the commissioner of road I
and bridges, the latter officer having only six
months' salary set down for him. The amalgamation of t.he offices of sub-treasure!' and Post·
muter wu absurd, for no man could do the
duties of both offices properly. The amalgamation of sheriffs with police magistrates surely
could not have been sancLioned by the Attorney·

General, for he (Mr. Pyke) held in his hand an
English statute which actually forbade a
sheriff to act u a magistrate; and this
law was by the Constitution Act continued in this
colony. Now, before a Government came before
the country with a spurious tariff, they should
establish a principle. If the present Government came to the House as protectionists, he
could meet them, but as they came neither one
thing nor the other, he would, in the language of
Scripture, spit them out of his mouth. He cordially supported the amendment, being glad to
find the hone member for Kilmore in the right
way at last.
Mr. DON took the amendment to mean, if
carried, that the Government tariff was rejected,
and that the House refused to consider that
question any more. It had been said that this
tariff was neither a free trade nor a protection tariff (hear, hear); but the hone member who said so must surely be unawar e
that all matters of legislation were a
compromise. It was to be questioned if any
assemblage in the world couU be found to agree
on the details of a tariff, however much they
might accord in general principles. This tariff
must be taken in the same way-it must be taken
to be as much as could be got, and therefore the
taunt was returned to the plr.ce from whence it
came. The proposed tariff was a compromise, and
he would take it as a first instalment of protection, II>nd ask other hone members to take it as
such also. He warned hon. members to be
careful in refusing the tariff. because, just as the
House treated it, was the doctrine of free trade
or protection acknowledged or repudiated. The
hone member for Castlemaine had fallen into a
most egregious mistake in supposing that the
wharfage rate, on puncheons, for instance, would
come from the consumer. The rate was 2s., and how
could that be so divided as to come from the consumer ? It was absurd to say it did not come
from the importer (a laugh), as in all other cases
of a like kind. It wc.s monstrous injusti()e that
a farmer should pay toll and a merchant none.
This was pro'ection to the bonded· warehouse
keeper, bu& destruction and ruin to the colonial
producer. He again warned the hone members
on the opposite side of the House, that bt:fore
they succeeded to power they would have to consult the people, and the consequences might be
more than they expected. Protectionist as he
was, he would have taken a worse tariff from the
present Government rather than bring about
such a state of things as was threatened. The
hone member for Castlemaine talked about
protection as going back to the dark agel, but he
(Mr. Don) could refer to many enlightened men
-not iron-hearted political economists-who were
in favour of imposing restrictions when the ultimate object was the encouragement of native
industry. For his part he was certain that when
once the thin end of the wedge was put in, the
country would express its satisfaction with it.
But putting that on one side, he would say that
t he question was not at present whether the
Budget WM or was not a good onenot whether we should have protection or
free trade, or whether duties should be plaoed
on butter and other things; but it was that the
Government should vacate their seats, and reritlemen on the opposite side should take t.nem.
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Would those gentlemen opposite continue to issue
occupation licences? Would not aH tha~ the
people ha.d been working for for years be t"floken
from them, and would not they have instead
only a miserable sham of a reform bill introduced, similar to that brought forward by the
hon. member for Villiers and lleytesbury (Mr.
Duffy)? He was astonished to see gentle·
men opposite who had once professed to be
such land rlrt'ormers.
He was surpris~d to
see gemlemen uniting together who had
always been opposed to each other; but one
thing he knew was certain, that they would not
agree for long when they did get on the Treasury
benches, and the SOOD€! they quarrelled amongst
themselves the better it would be for the country.
There was another point to be considered. At
the end of the year the ~qul\tters' lieences would
terminate, and the principal object of the gentle
men opposite in getting on to the Government
benches was to continlle the iniquitous system
under which the great Nimrods of tbe west had
for so long kept the lands from the people.
He was sorry to see amongst those hon.
wem1::ers the hon. member for North
Gipps Land, a gentleman who had pledged himself to the policy of the Government by all that
was holy before God and man. (Cl Hear. hear;"
and" Oh, oh.") He would not have used such
strong language did he not feel all he said. He
saw bdore him the promises that hon. member
had made only a few days back to bis constituents, and yet, strange to say, he was now to be
found m the camp of the enemy, and opposing
everything 'hat he had pledged.himself to supp()rt. Be was sorry to say that of a gentleman
whom he had always respected for his pulitical
consistency (" Oh, oh"), a.nd for his patriotism.
Buch conduct was only a burlesque u!>on representative government. All he had said about the
hon. member applied to the gentleman nfxt to
him (Mr. Loadtr). That hon. member would not
be a member of the next Government. It
was not only the occupation licences-not
only the settlemeDt of the people on the
lands and the dtstruction of the squatting
monopoly that ha.d to be considered. And here
he might say that he and many other hon. members were not opposed to the squatters baving
their runs; all they wanted was, that the ptople
Bhould be able to settle on those runs when the
land was required. They"merely wished to interfere with the squatters from the highest motive
-namtJy, settling the people on the lands. That
'Was his view, and he would warn the squatters
on the oppo~nte Ilide <If the House that, if thue
was one class of ~oliticians they should fear more
than another, It was that claBII that would
compel them to cut up their runs and sell
their stock for what they could get. Notwithstanding the terrible name the Convention had got, he would tt'll them that there Wall
no body of men disposed to he more jUl'lt to the
iquatters. There were some members near him
who merely enterl'd the House to secure pJOtfCtion ; and he would Mk them where thfv would
get the first instalment of it. Not from the hon.
member for Kilmore, as he WaR a freetrader;
not from the hon. member for Sandridge, who
would support him; nor from tbe hon. member
for Mornington, who would assist them if he bad
time bbfore' he was made a judge. The hon.
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member for Riponwould not have protection, as it
would H trammel commerce." There were other
hon. members constantly running from one side to
the other lookmg for protection. To those gentlemen he would say ten per cent. in the pound is
better than nothing-take that as offered by the
present ~lini8try. Then, again, there was the
reform of the Upper House; would hon. gentlemen opposite give that to the people? He did
not know what was intended by tbe reform of
the Upper I1ou~e Rave from what he had seen in
the speeches of that exponent of the Mmisterial
policy the hon. member for North Gipps Land.
Tha.t hon. member would sweep away qualification altogether, and a.llow a constituency to send
in anyone they thougbt proper; possibly he
would reduce the franchise a.nd allow the Governor to di~I'IOlve the House when he wished
to do so. That he imagined was something
of an outline of the Government policy, but
would it be the policy of the gentlemen who were
/loing to occupy the benches below him next week?
Some of them would never ~o back to tbat
House, except to get a ticket for the strangers'
~anery. What was to be their programme no one
knew but their friends. They had told their
friends; but they might find that their friends
were not the most substantial things inexisteflCe,
and that befc.re long they would have to tellsome·
body else. As far as the House was aware, no
promise was made by the gentlemen opposite of
a. reform of the Upper House. Altogether, he
would a8k hon. members whether a change of
Government was wor h the trouble? There was
another subject-payment of members. He kueW'
that when he got up to advocate "hat policy he
would be charged with selfishness; but he could
tell hon. members that he was not sure that he
could not holl' out without it as long as many on
the opposite side. The Ministry had endeavourtd
to put payment of members on the Estimates,
but they found it was impossible to do so. Still
they w.are prepared to suppl)rt it, and he
would aR hon. members around him if they would
support gentlemen who would not vote for it?
The hon. member for Villiers and Heyte6bury
had over and over aJrain vot,ed for its being on
the Estimates, as it was the only practical way
of /.!etting the principle estahlished; the hon.
mfmber for Maryborough, who so o';en changed
his mind, advocated the same principle; the
hon. member for Mornington also profe@sed the
same principle; but would those hon. members
nollV I!.ive payment of members? It mattered
nothing to him and other hOD. members, but it
was for the good of the country that it should be
esbblished. There was yet time for hon. memo
bers oppo!;ite to flay what they meant to do,
as the bono member for Villiers and Beytesbury, the bono member for Sand ridge, and
other hon. members bAd not yet spoken.
Be did not believe in the courage of the hon.
member for Sandridge to c.rry through anything,
because he might have carried the Land Bill ana
did not. He would unquestiona.bly vote for the
Government, and felt that he was right in doing
80.

Mr. BEALES had expectfd that some hon.
member on the other Side would have followed
the warm and. he thought, pointed addrells of
the hon. member for Collingwood_ But as it
seemed tha.t the hon. members conceived that
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the quel!tion was fully exhausted, or that they to the reduction of the duty ,on gold. '• •
had the requisite number of votes to oust the was quite aware tha~ the hone memben'" zeal
Ministry, he presumed they wished to press the frequently got the better of his judgement, but
mattertoadivi~ion wbile their forceswerewellarhe did not think that he ought to have made
ranged,ratherthan wait until thequestMm was more such a statement in this case.
fully discussed. llow,;ver, as far as the question
Mr. Si<~RVICE had not ",aid so.
of the policy of the Government was concerned,
Mr. HEALES might have been mistaken; but
he thought that a large majority of hon. members he did not thiok so; and, at all events, the rewould agree with him that whatever had been porters of The .Argu8 had so unders"ood the hOD.
said by the hone member for Kilmore about the member, and had so reported them. [Mr. Heales
unreliableness of the figures of the Government then quoted the remarks made by Mr. Service on
.bad been fully answered and refuted in the reply this point, and, after an interruption from Mr.
of his hon. colleague the Treasurer. (H Hear, Service, went on to explain the history of his ophear," and le No.") He did not expect the hone position to the reduction in the first place, and
member for Kilmore to admit that statement, be his assent to the policy now·1 Well, since t.he
cause he was scarcely an impartial jud:.:e; but he hone member's memory was rtfreshed to that exthought that any gentleman who had read the tent, he ought to concur with him in this, that
speeches of the hone member for Kilmore would the Government never did oppose the reduction
admit that he had advanced DO new argumt-nt, of the gold duty to the amount now proposed j
and that every statement he made was thoroughly and he would say tha.t when he went beoverthrown by thA hcts and fi~ures of his hon. yond what the records of the House proved.
colleague the Treasurer, and therefore he tLougbt he did not adopt I\.n honourable way of
that the hon. member for KiImore should supporting his case. The Argu3 showed what
ha.ve advanced some new facts and figures he had said, and he was glad th~t the reporter
to show that the fiuancial statement was not had inserte:i his own interjection, because it
satisfactory, when sa) ing that it was so. As showed that the statement was challenged at the
to its un satisfactoriness, he would only say, as moment.
many would say with him, that it was perfectly
Mr. SER VICE had said in broad terms that
impos6ible the IItatt'ment could have been satis· during las~ seRsion the Government had opposed
factory to the Opposhion, so long as they could the reduction of the gold duty; and IDen he
organize the necessary number of vo!es to turn went on to say that in the beginning of the session
out the Ministr). They had now that majority, it had been no part of their policy to reduC9 the
and although they ruignt not be able to do as an gold duty; and that was what he meant when
hone member on the other side suvgested, namely, he alluded to the speech of Mr. Johnston at Bt.
lodge a bill of indictment, becaul'e these discus- Ktlda.
Mr. HEALES.-The difference being simply
sions took up time, and ask the Government to
go out merely becalJse a ruajority would "ign that this, as the hone member knows wel1, that
bill-it appeared Ih'lt they were desirou!! of dis- it was not the policy of the Ministry
placing the Ministry with as little delay as possible. when th~y came into office to reduce the
(Hear, hear.) lIe was glad to ht!arthe hon. mem- ~old duty in 1861. When the hone member
ber for Ripon and Hampden cheer that, because for Crowlands introduced his bill for the purhe cheered anything which would tend to displa.ce pose, did the Government, be would IIoI'k, S11Pthe Mini8try; but be ventured to say to him port the:reductiou of the duty in 18611 No,
that in displacing' he Government th~ should and the fa.cts were simply that when Mr. J ohnnot only have sa-tidied themselves that they were st.on was addressing the electors of St. Kilda, he
light, but they should also say som~thin~ to sta.ted merely that it was not the intention of the
satisfy the country that they were so. Be h'l.d Government to reduce the gold duty in 186l.
passed through the same ordeal more than once, Surely, then, no change of policy was.involved in
but he felt that members sittmg on the other the present action of the Government. He had
side should have e;ot up a good ca.se for them· stated that the Government were prepared to
selves before putting the country to the trouble, reduce the duty to one shilling, to commence on
annoyance, and lDconvenience attending a the 1st January, 1862.
That was the policy of
cbange of Mini~try. {Hear, hear.} lie could! the Minibtry now, andj therefore he thou~ht the
not compliment the hon. membar for Ripon and: hone member had got nothing by his explanation.
Hampden either on the tt'mIJerance or success Now what was the charge against the Governof his attllck on the Government, but he ment? Simply ,hat they had kf'pt faith with the
could say that the ~peech of the hone mem- ' country on this subject and in their budgetl
ber for Kilmore was couched in lan~uae:e I they had provided for a reduction of the gold
becoming a IItate~man, and made in a man· duty to one shilling, to commence in 1862ner which might have afforded a. good ex-: All that the hone member had proved on
a.mple for the hon. member for Ripon and Hamp- ! this occal-ion was that 1he Governmtlnt had been
den, with due It;Spect to him, to fol1(,w. (Hear,' thorouKhly c,)Dsistent. But the hone member comhear.) The hon. mpmber had commE'nced hiq pJained that they had done this from impure
attack by a warm Statement that the financial motives, and for the purpose of bribing hone
scheme was but as it were the climax to a career members for their I'upport. Well, he would ask
of political dishonesty and blundering; but he the hon. member distinctly and fairly whether he
might say that, havinJ! the votes, the hone m~m· believed that the duty on gold should be reduced
ber had s imply thought it bis duty to make the by one shil1.ing. If he did, how could he think
statement without attempting to prove it. The tbat the Government were acting wrongly or inhon. member had charged the Government with consistently in doing that which was right? He
attempting to do that which they had opposed maintained that the Government had kept faith
during the last session, eSJK:ciaJIy in reference ~ith Parliament, and had canied out their inten-
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~"n the financial statement; but the hon.
member said they should have submitted resolutions involving the question of protection
and te.ken the opinion of Parliament upon it,
and then have proceeded a ptep further. But
what he had to say was, that the Government
took the step which seemed best to them. They
considered that, being in a responsible position, it
was their duty to submit their financial policy by
resolutions, and to ask the House to aBBent to
those resolutions. They had done so, and he
could not see that the hon. member had any right
to ask whether these resolutions involved the
question of protection or of free trade. He had
a right to take them as they were, and agree or
disagree with them. They were brought in for
him and other hon. members to deal with, and
he could call them protection or free trade as he
pleased. The hon. member objected to the
new duties on the groood hat the sole
object which should guide the Government in its fi.nancial arrangemenb for
levying taxation should be the easiest possible mode of collecting, Well, that might be
the view of the hon. member, but it was not his.
There were other considerations which were to be
entertained. There was nothing more easy in
it,s collection than the duty on gold, but it was
the most indefensible of all their taxation; and,
therefore, if they were to go on that principle, it
would simply be necfssary to increase the tax on
gold, as well as to increase the tax on the issue
of bank notes, which would also be easy of collection. These were the easiest of collection of all
their taKes, and if the hon. member's argument
was worth anything, it was to show that they
were only to increase the taxes on these two items,
and they had then nothing to do beyond that. But
he said that the taxes should be levied in proportion
to the power of the persons to be taxed to bear
them. It was not because there had been petitions against the financial arrangements that they
were to conclude that they were everythinj!' that
was desired; but the hon. member had said so,
anti he had said more, and that was, that it could
not be said that the prellent taxation was a burden upon the people. He differed from the hon.
member, and maintained that taxation was a burden the moment it became unfair, and that was
the case with the duty on gold, and that wall the
reason why the Government were right in reducinl!'. It was a tax on the industry of a large
portion of the community, and therefore it
was the duty of the Government to dimi·
nish it as far as they could.
The hon.
member had also stated that in the revision of
the tariff the Government had placed duties on
the neceuaries of life, and that they had placed
the working classes in a. worse pOllition. He
would only say, in reply, that the hon. member did
not fairly state the case, nor was it fair to say
that a tax of l~d. per lb. on butter, cheese, and
candles would amount to 10s. per 112Ib. But
the hon. member had so argued, and he had gone
further.
Mr. SERVICE trusted the hOD. member would
quote correctly.
Mr. HEALES W38 doing so, but he was not
prepared to hear the hOD. member state that he
had not said that it was the intention of the
Ministry to place a tax of l~d. on butter, cheese,
and candles.
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Mr. SERVICE had never said that l~d. pertb.
would make 10s. a cwt.
Mr. HEALES would repeat that such was the
hon. member's argument.
Mr. SERVICE had not said so, and never intended to be understood to say so.
Mr. HEALES thought he had proved that the
statement was not true that the tax would be
l~d. per lb. He did not see that because the
Government placed 10s. per cwt. on these
articles that the importer should put nearly half
the same amount upon his profits; and he could
only conclude that the member for Ripon presented his figures in the way he had done to
deceive hon. members. Hon. members, however, would take that part of his Ilpeech for wbat
it was worth, and that was not much. (Laughter.)
The member for Ripon then went to the wbarfage
rates, to which he objected on the ground that
they would interfere with the intercolonial trade,
though he afterwards stated that he should not
support such rates until they were placed at
the disposal of a River and Harbour Trust. But
wharfage rates would as much interfere with
intercolonial trade then as they would now.
(Hear, hear.) One argument against wharfage
rates was that they allowed no rebate. There
was no great hardship in this. Unlesll there was
a wharfage rate, an advantage which was not
given to tbe colonial producer would be given to
the foreign producer. The farmer, in bringing
his produce to market, had io pay two or three
tolls-say, something like 28. or 3~. per ton on
the way-for the maiFltenance of the roads.
There was no possibility of his obtaining
a rebate. And why should goods coming seaboard be landed on the wharves without paying
one shilling towards their maintenance? Without
a wharfage rate, be (Mr. Heales) repeated that
they I/:ave to the foreigner an advanta~e which
they did not concede to the colonial producer.
If that were protection, he maintained that it
was very reasonable protection. During the last
seven years there had been no wharfage rates.
although the wharfs had cost something like
£600 000. A fair interest on that amouut would
be r~presented by £60,000. The propoFilion of
the Government was that about £100,000 should
be raised by a wharfage rate; but, after
payment of the interest to which he had
alluded, a very Ilmall amount would be left
for the maintenance and extension of those
wharfs. And with this wharfage rate he
contended the foreign producers would not be
placed at the IlnIDe disadvantage, with regard to
markets, that colonial producers living ten or
twelve miles from market were placed under
present circumstances. lie insisted that it was
only jUllt to the revenue that a wharfage rate
should exist, and there had been no argument
against it save that which emana'ed frora the
mercantile point of view; and it Ilhould be remem bered that to aUlment the profits on articles
introduced into the colony was the interests of
the mercantile community. In his opinion, it
was within the province of a merchant to traffic in
domestic produ~e as well as the produce of other
countries. But the vast majority of the persons
reprellenting the mercantile community in this
country were not what Englishmen understood
to be merchants, but were in reality the representatives of foreign houses, whOle lole intere&t
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was the distribution of foreign produce. Hence
it was that they alwaJslooked for their business
outside the Beads. (H~ar, hear.) The memo
ber for Kilmore, in bringing forward his pro·
position, said he wished to deal with the Government policy as a general question rather than
go into details, but the friends of the hon. memo
ber had not observed that rule during the discussion. They had made wonderful discoveries
as w incongruities in the wharfage rates; but
he did not wish to defend every detail. He
knew there were some glaring mistakes which
the Government were prepared to correct
in committee. In dealing with this question, the
Government took a justifiable course. They
explained to the practical head of the depart·
ment that they required a certain amount of
money from wharfage rates, and they asked for
practical sugges'ions on the subject. A scale was
submitted-taken to a considerable extent, he
believed, from the wharfage rates levied in
Hobart Town. (et Hear" from Mr. Service.)
That, he thought, was the cause of the mistake;
but he had yet to learn that, although on the
question of timber a transposition of the rates
would be more equitable, therefore there was
any great argument against the principle of
the wharfage rate. He considered this detail,
which wall 8carcely worth the consideration of
the House could be well settled in committee.
(Hear, hear.) He considered it due to the member for Ripon to supplement a statement which
he ( Mr. lIeales) interjec ,ed during the hone member's speech the previous night. He then stated
that provision had been made for the collection
of the wharfage rates and the new customs dutiell.
The provision, however, was not made upon the
Estimates. As the Treasurer had alreauy stated,
while he estimated that £150,000 would be derived
from this sonrce, he expected t.he duties would
realize £170,000, and the differernce between the
amount estimated and the affiOUIltt collected would
pay for the collection. (Laughte,r.) The Hove rnroent did not disguise the fact. that in the rearrangement of the tariff they h1:\d two objects to
serve--first, to raise a revenue; a.nd, secondly, to
encourage to that extent only the domestic producers. The items would show that the first
articles which the Government were for taxing
were those of luxury, and those that mi~ht be
produced 10 the colony. There was another
principle involved-namely, that the absolute
nece~s9.ries of life should be the last things to be
taxed. Hence, tile Government had left out of
their list such things as flour, and boots and shoes.
They had reduced the duties on tea and sugar, as
absolute necessaries, anI! articles that could not
be produced in the colony; and they had spread
the tax~tion over other ar icles which they believed were luxuries, and used by persons who
were better able to bear them 'han those who
used merely tea and sugr.r. Among the latter
JJlight be mentioned such things as oilmen's
stores, the great majority of which could be produced in the colons. Then there was vinegar.
He was told that a small tax on this article,
which no one would feel, would greatly encourage
local industry-a Ia.rge number of persons would
be employed, and a larj!'e amount of capital would
be invested in the ma'lufacture of this particular
article. Then as to tobacco-the ordinary kind,
being a luxury common to all classes, they haa
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left that just as they found it, with the same
duty imposed; but cigars, being a luxury, and
moreover an article that could be manufactured in the colony, they had subjected
to a larger amount of. duty. They thus carried
out the principle of admitting the raw material
a.t a smaller duty than the manufactured article.
With regard to carriages, an anonymous writer
in The ArguB had declared that he (Mr. Heales)
had influenced his colleagues to place a duty on
manufactured carriages because he was engaged
in coach-building. The assertion, however, was
simply untrue. He begged to state unreservedly,
that neither directly nor indirectly had he been
engaged in coach-building during the lMt seven
years ; so that in no way could the proposed tax
be other than an injury to him in his commercial
transactions. But, inasmuch as they had a
right to assume that a man who could luxuriate
in a carriage ought to be in a better position to pay ta.xes thll.Q the man who did
not, they had a right to assume that that
article was a fair subject for taxation. Moreover, he knew from personal knowledge that, for
the want of a small duty, or some additional
encouragement to this branch of indu8try hundreds of men were at this moment unempioyed,
and more many who had served an apprentioEship to this particular business were engaged in
other oallinlts of a less profitable and less congenial character. And by the Government propolfition the luxury would be taxed, and the colonial
producer encouraged, withoutRany injury bemg
inflicted on the body-politic. The same principle
would apply to jewellery. It was difficult to draW'
the line between necessaries and luxuries, but
the Government had framed their tari1l
with the view of increasing the taxation with the luxuriou8ness of the article.
The hone member for Ripon, in addressing himself to the mining members, took occasion to
appeal strongly to their free· trade principles, and
more than one reply could be made to that :md
the appeals of other hon. members. He houed
mining members would see that in party warfare
such appeals might be made from other than
patriotic motives. As he had had the good fortune to receive a !'rood deal of support from
mining members, perhaps it would be as well if
he met one or two of the specious arguments pu~
forward. To do this he would call to his aid the
report in The Argua of the debate of the previous
evening, and he felt a pleasure in quoting from
that journal, inasmuch as it could not be laid to
be favourable to himself. As he bad understood the hone member for Ripon, that hone
member said that the only difference in one
respect between the old system of taxation
and the new one was, that while under the
former, the mining and working classes paid
only 2s. 7d., they would, under the latter, !iave
to pay::$s. 2d.
Mr. SERVICE.- Quite right. But there were
oilmen's stores, preserved fruits, and sucb li.ke.
Mr. HEALES believed the hon. member
would agree with him in allowing that many
articles came under that denomination which
were not necessaries of life.
Mr. SERVICE was afraid he was misunderstood. Oilmen's stores had been left out of his
oaloulation. Include them and o~her articlee,
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and about lB. more would have to bE.' added to
Mr. BEALES remembered that tbe hone
member knew that if the motion had been carried
the 3s. 2d.
Mr. llEALES asked if the hone member would he would have accomplished his purpose.
Mr. SERVICE.-Did I sneak out? (et Hear,
sta.te the other a.r, icl£>s.
Mr. SEH.VICE.-Tea, butter, cheese, candles, hear," and a laugh.)
Mr. HEALES continued to say that the next
dried fruits, vIDt'gar, malt, and rice.
Mr. BEALES could npt but say, looking at question was a new pbase of the motion, and the
tbe item of cheese, that, considering its usual hon. memher knew that he (Mr. Heales) had in
price-say. from Is. 6d. to 28. per lb.-it. might hi~ place declared that if the proposition was
fairly be classed among luxuries. (" Oh, oh.") carried the Government would retire. It was
But he would not trouble the House with these when the third proposition was put that the
details, though the hon. member for Ripon had sneaking process was adopted. (A laugh from
not replied to the hon. member fOT Maldon, when Mr. Service.) This conduct was scarcely cou~is.
that hon. member sang out, "What about the tent in the hon. member, for whom he (lUr.
gold duty?" He fOT~ot that tha.t item would Heales) would say that he (Mr. Service) would,
show favoura.bly for the Government in the re- if his mind had fair play, and he believed himself
arljustment of taxation. The difference was, right, sit alone on a division. (Ilear, hear.) Perthat while, under the present system, the miner ~onal antagonism had, ho\\'ever, warped his
paid 28. 7d., and under the new system 31l. 2d., judgement, and when the divh,ion-bell rang he
the mlDers would be relieved by the abolition of ran away_
Mr. SERVICE.-I would have voted on the
tbe \!old duty to the extent of nearly £1 per head.
("No, no.") Adding that !o the.other figures, third division if I could have turned you out.
and with all the protectIOn whICh that hon. (L~ughter.)
Mr. HEALES Wa.!! much obliged. That left
member sometimes advocated and wmetimes repudiated, the miners would have 198. 5d. left in this sratcment to make, that the hon. member
their favour. Even I aking the hon. member's seemed to feel himself less bonnd by the inteown figures, that would be proved. The J1ext n:sts of his constituents th9n his own personal
qUf'stion was the land question, which had been antagonisIDs. If that was his position, in comthe subject of special dilwussion fnr many ni)rhts mon fairness the hon. member should have told
during .. he session, and been sifted thoroughly the electors that he was ready to sacrifice the
by several hon. members for the sa.me objE'ct that occupation licences and everything else to be able
to vent his spleen on the Government, and then
they had in view that ni/!ht.
mer, the conReql1ence8. 1'he hon. member next
Mr. SERVICE.-Not quit...
Mr. HEALES was free to state tbat it was not objected to placiHg £400,000 on the table of
the land policy of the Government, nor the occu· expected revenue as derivable from the sale of
pation licences, that the hon. member objected land, and told the House I hat the fi:ures ought
to. To his constituency, ind£ed, he had ventured to have been put down as so much from special
to approve of those licences, if they eould be lands, so much from country lands, and so mUJh
shown to be legal; and he had since discovered from town lands.
Mr. SERVICE.- If the hon. member quotes
that they were legal, and that he would vde for
them. Such, however, was the hon. member's me, let him quote correctly. I said that the
personal antagl)nism to the Government, that he budget should state how much of the £400,000
still could not find it in his heart to vote in their was derivable from OT.e or tbe other.
fa.vour. He knew that the licences Wl're right,
Mr. (J EALES mllst have been mistaken. The
but would not support them l and sneaked out of hon. mtmber, however, while on this subject,
the House rather than give nis vote.
had ventllrt·d to do that which the hon. memMr. SERVICE.. I never sneaked out of any ber for Kilmore did not do, viz .• enunciate a
door in my life. (Hear, hear.)
po\i('Y. Ile ventured to "ay that by another mode
Mr. HEALES would abk, in that ca~e, why the of l!·a.sing the pastoral land, that source might be
hone member ldt the I louse ? Was he not made to )ieJd at It'ast £500,000. When the hone
memher found fault wi. h the Government for not
ashamed to \ ote with the Government?
Mr. SERVICE. On what question?
"a)'ing whether they would subdivide ~he runR,
Mr. H E ~LES.- Why the question put by the he (;\lr. Heales) Rhould hke to know whether the
hon. memher for Villiers and tle)teflbury.
hon. member had got a guarantee from the GoMr. SERVICE.-I deny that I did not vo~e vernment that was 10 come into power tha.t the
both on the original mo\ion and the amendment. squa.tters should he made to pay £500,000 instead
The hon. Chief Spcfetary should pick up hill facts of about half tha.t amount?
Mr. SERVICE.-I never asked for it.
a little more cart'fuliy. (A laugh,)
Mr. HEALES cOlltmued to say that the hon.
Mr. HEALBS liupposcd that., in :hat case, the
member knew the history of the discussion. Had hOll. member did not care, but only wisb('d that
not the hon. membt"r lor Villiers and Heytes- it should be done, and that probably would te his
bllry come down with a motion that the occupa- cleft:nce when he went to his const.tuency, and
tion licence!! were illegal, unconstitutional, and lamented that the £500,000 did not come in from
the sourCES he had nRmt:d.
t.horoughJy }>ad ?
Mr. SERVICE.-Did I sneak out then?
Mr. SERVJCE. -Now tell us your policy.
Mr. HI~H.LE8 kn",w that the hon. member
Mr. llEALt:.S would reply tha.t the Governfound it was too strong a dose to he swallowed. ment had not only given more land policy than
That proposition was ne/!atived. What was the the oth('f 8ide of the House, but more land policy
next motion? It wa.s that the issue of th", than the hon. member for Kipon ~ver dreamt of.
The Government ha.d not talked about settling
licences should be 8u!lpended.
Mr. SERVICE.-Did I sneak out then? (A the people on the lands, but they had done so.
Mr. DlTFFY.-How many? (" Oh, oh.")
laugh.)
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Mr. HEALES asked what was the policy of
the hon. members opposite? What ha.d they
done after their sacrifice of principle to persona.l
antagonism? Was it not the fact tha.t the hon.
member for Ripon had two years ago the oppor·
tunity of putting in force the Orders in Council,
from which even IDore advantages would be de·
rived than could be cxpectld from the occupation
licences.
Mr. SERVrr1E.-No, I had not.
Mr. HEALES would repeat that Le had. The
hone member sated his intention of putting
those orders iuto force, and he would have re·
ceived 8upport which would have jUt>tiiied him
fully. All the hon. member had to do was, to
have remained true to his prinCIples and he would
have carried them out, but he did not do 80. He
believed that be ought to leave the Government,
and he left ~them; but when a proposiLion was
made to him to join another Government, for the
express purpose of carrying those orders into
effect, he refused; and why? Not because his
opinions had changed, but tJecause of his personal feeling again~t the hon. member for
ViIliers and lIeytesbury, with whom he would
not co·operate. He believed those orders were
right, but because of hiS personal antipathies he
would not carry them into effect. He had an
opportunit~ of doing the land question a good
serviOt', hut be rf-fu.serl it on personal grcunds.
Mr. 8ERVICE.-This is altogether untrue.
Mr. UEALKS thought the hon. member ought
to have better Ieason.s for his vot,,!; ; but it might
alfler all be rj~ht to say of him. what one of the
moat eloquent members of that House had said,
viz., that' he was a man who would not even
worship God if t.he dl'vil had him.
Mr. SERVICill.-That shows that he had a
good notion of t he devil, at all events.
Mr. HEALES found that in OlIle of the principal argumel, ts adduced a!!ainHlt the Government it was said that had they left everything
alone-left the tariff as thty found it, and adopted
a simpler and e8o!!ier course- they would have
done a greater bl nefit to the c()UI.try; but he
(Mr. Heales) would contend that to have done so
would have been to omit a duty which I he posi·
tion of the Government demanded that they
should do. The Government should economize
and carry on publio works, and roads and
bridges, to an extent necessary to develope the
resources of the country, and it was a.bsurd
to suppose that they could maintain this year's
expenditure with next year's income. What
would have been tbe result of such a CoUl St' ?
The Government found that an expenditure of
£3,240.000 was needed, which, with .£100,000 ad·
ditlOnal interest on the railway loan, and £50,{'00
additional required to carry on railway wOlks,
would create an expenditure of .£3,~90,OOO. It
then proposed to leave Ihe votes for public works
and roads and bridges the same as last year, and
by reductions brinlZ down the other expenditure
to £3,027,000. Salaries ha.d been reduced, not
on the principle complained of last year, but
upon the principle generally advocated-viz., that
of cla8~ifica' ion, compensation for loss c,f (office
J'eixlg in every case providt'd for. This question
h~ now lookt!d upon as dispo!led of. And next
Ca,nl6 payment of membtrs.
The hon. member
for Ripon had spoken warmly on that subject,
and his (Mr. Heales') conduct in reference to it ;
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but be Iwould find by and by tha.t it was
thoroughly consis~ent. He (Mr. Heales) had
voted against the principle, and had ftIt
that he was Dot justified in changing his
courso of action till be had been again
before his constituents. The position of the hon.
member for St. Kilda, Mr. Johnston, had been
the same. That hon. member, in speaking to
his constituents, allowed that his opinions on this
subject had Ul::.del'gone Borne modification in fa.·
vour of it, and he (\fr. Beales) might say the
same. He had submitted the matter to bis constituents fully ano fairly, and had been the
more ample in his explanations because he
knew he was comiu~ out in a new character.
Now, he contended, that that was a fair and
honourable course for a representative to adopt;
at any rate his constituents did not object to his
change of opinion, and returned bim upon that
cllanlle. The hon. member for Ripon, however,
stated that his only ohject, and that of the Government, was to off",r a bribe to certain members to induce them to come forward. He would
undertake to say that he never had such an intention. He had now come to the opinion that t.he
principle of payment of members was good. Thechange of opinion arose from the fact that members were not now paid for the loss of time alid
increafled expenditure they incurred by attending
to thfir legilillative duties. lie believed that
free institutions could not have a fair trial
until payment of members was conceded, and
acting upon that principle, the Government had
made it a part of their programme. If they
failed, the charge could not be made againllt
them that they minced the matter before the
count!'}. ThfY plainly s. atfd their views, and
members were elected for or &.?:ainst the Ministry
upon that particular point. He therefore con·
tended that nothing the Government had done
justified the hon. member in saying that they
had bet.rayed those parjes to whom they had
made promIses of pupporting payment of members. The great difference between payment of
members bv a sum on the estimates and by
passing a biil was lbat, If initiated by a bill which
was passed through both Ho~ses, the sum
would be provided on the Estimates, but that
if it appeared only in one measure-the Appropriation Act, it would be rejected, or treated 8011 a
whole, by the other branch of the }.egislature.
The Governmen found a constitutional dIfficulty
in placing a sum on the Estimates for the purpose - Mr. DUFFY.-Will the hon. member state the
difficulty?
Mr. HEALE8.- It Wall that the Ministry r&
pnstnting the Crown could not, or "hould not,
ask for supplies for M.Y other purpose than for
carrying on the Chi! Service of the country.
They did not consider that members of Parliament were Civil servants or employe, of the
Crown in the proper accep'ation of the word, ~d
not beinJ!' emplo1;es, the Government could nat
ask for payment for them.
Mr. LALOR.-Could not the Government aak
for payment of military servants? (Cheers.)
Mr. HEALES presumed the military were
servants of the Crown.
Mr. LALOR.-Not civil servants.
Mr. HEA.LES.-The remark of the hon.
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member did not remove the difficulty\ unless he
could show tha.t members were civi servants.
They were not civil serva.nts, for the Crown could
not appoint them, nor could they dismiss them,
according to the common meaning of the word;
therefore it would be unconstitutional fOI the
Government to ask for payment for them. The
Ministry were prepared. however, to carry out all
they promised, and to support and carry
through tha.t branch of the Legislature a bill
for the payment of members, and present
it, with the Appropriation Act, to the other
branch of the Legislature. and risk the
action that body might take. He thought
the explanation he had given was quite sufficient
to show that the Government were justified in
the alteration of the course which might other·
wise have been expected, namely. that the sum
should be placed on the Estimates. (Bear, hear).
In conclusion, he would say that he c:luld not
but regard the present action as distinct from the
financial policy of the Government. It was not
the financial policy of the Government that was
attacked, any more than a late vote was founded
upon the occupation licences; that was objected
to, but it was from a thorough di'llike to the
"er8onnel of the Ministry (hear). and a desire
to get rid of them. The financial policy was
only made a means for an end. He was justified
in making that remark. as hon. members on the
opposite side of the House who would vote agaiIlBt
the Government had publicly ~ven their approbation of the proposed tariff, and he might say
that an hon. me>mber there had gone into detail
on the tariff. not only into the number of articles
to be taxed, bnt the amount to be charged upon
them. And what had been the result? Why,
that articles of luxury were taxed by him to a
greater extent than was proposed by the Government. Therefore that hon. gentleman, and others
near him, were not justified in voting for the
amendment. but were merely following party
tactics, and considered they were justified in voting
against anything, even althou~h it was the very
thing they promised their constituents to support. if
by so dOlDg they could turn the Government out of
office. He might say that his experience as representing the Government had been such &8
would enable him calmly to say, that to be relieved from office would be some comfort to him.
He thought hon. members opposite ..ould do him
the justice to say that, since he had been in
office he had been the subject of continual attacks
like the present, attacks which had prevented
him from legislating for the public benefit; but
the Opposition had not been sufficiently strong to
carry on the busine88 of the country, or to hold
the reins of Government. He had been singled
ont several times as the subject of a vote of tbe
present kind. Every attempt had been made
from time to time to organize an Oppo.ition, and to eject him and his colleagues
from office, and that time had now arrived -so
far as he conld understand from the hon. member for Kilmore, and his good hnmour and fair
and manly way in which he brought forward his
amendment. It was the hon. member for Kilmore with the knowledge that he W&8 victorious,
and not the hon. member for Kilmore as the
Bouse had seen him when he was not so snre of
'Viotory. He said that in all good hllmour.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Every dog h&8his day.
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Mr. llEALES.--The hon. member's day is

comin~.

Mr. SJjm.VICE.-Your days are over.
Mr. lIEALES proceeded. After resisting
many attempts of the kind he mentioned from
hon. members on the other side, he would say
that he was not victorious from the strength of
his OVfn party, but because the division of parties
on the other side was such tbat they could not
organize a strong party. It at last appeared that
the time had arrived when all little differences
were to be set &8ide, and the hon. member for
Ripoo, whom two ,ears ago nothing would induce
to join Mr. Duffy in a good cause, because of his
personal feeling against him, had so softened
down that they could become as it were a happy
family, and could unite for one common causethat of turning out the Ministry. They had joined
they had 8unk their differences, and the political
millennium arrived. They were prepared to
eject the Government, and they succeeded in
point of numbers. The Government then obtained permission to 20 to the country, and they
presented a programme to the country (" No,"
from Mr. Service), and upon that programme
they asked the country to elect or reject them.
He could now say without fear of contradiction
that the country spoke loudly in favour of the
present Ministry. (Hear, hear.) He had in his
hand a tabulated statement to show that on
every question in the Ministerial programme
members were returned by a lar/Ze majority; and
that many hon. members, such as the hon. mem~
ber for Ripon, who went on to the other side, ap~
proved of the leading points in the Ministerial programme. He would not say that the hon. member
had no chance without doing so, but it must have
been an awful pill for him when he had to adopt
anything t.hat emanated from the present Government; but there were many grades below the
non. member. There were members who were
represented in the character of the hon. member
for Ripon down to the hon. member who took
his seat two nights ago, and who, if he W&8
outside the House, he would say was guilty of poli.
tical apostacy j but as it was unparliamentary, he
would not say 80 there. (Laughter.) There were
all grades, from those who sat behind the Government and ma.nfully defended them in the
time of need, to the hon. member for Ripon,
who was oompelled to support the occupation licences when he was before his consti~
tuents. It was not for the Government to deplore
the change in the opinions of hon. members, bl1t
for the constituencies they represented. He
would 8ay that nevt'r in the history of responsible
government had liberal and political principles
received such a blow &8 by the change of hon.
members, who were elected to support the Ministerial proln'amme, but 11 ho had distorted the
profe88ions of the Government, and lived in the
hope that some little thin&r would turn up that
would enable them to salve their consciences, and
show to their supporters that they had at any rate
a plaUSibility to justify their change; in that
respect the country had been deceived, and thOle
hon. members had inllioted a great blow upon
responsible government.
It was for the
Government to take the verdict of the House,
and leave the country to decide. He haa
not one word to say against the members who
were elected as legitimate oppositionists, as be
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thought the country was often indebted as mnoh
~ an Opposition as to the Government of the
day; but the day would come when those gent.lemen would agree with him that, although that
night they might have the votes of gentlemen
who promised their constituenoies ~o support the
Government, those votes were not of a kind they
could ever rely upon, and that those members
were as despicable as they had been deceitful.
Under those circumstances it was only for him to
leave hon. memhers to do as they pleased. He
would accept the verdict of Ithe House, and
in conclullion, woula say that he tlU8ted
hon. members, who could not obliterate thair
promises 808 recorded by the press, or their profes·
lions as made before the public, would P808S
through the ordeal to their sa.tisfaction and that
of t.heir constituencies. It would require a more
eloquent man than there W808 in that House for
the gentlemen to whom he bad alluded to prove
that they had done anythinj!" morA than wait for
a pretext of turning out the Government, instead
of j[iving them the support the~ had promised.
Mr. DUFFY said be had furnished bimself
with a blank aheet of paper for the purpose of
making notes to answer the Chief Secreta.ry-a
provision be thought due to the position of
that hon. member; but since the hon. member
had concluded he found bis sheet of paper in
precisely tbe same condition 808 when he took it
up. The Chief Secretary bad confined himself
mainly to re~lying to the speech of tbe hon.
member for Ripon. He thoul!ht it would have
been better had the hOD. member responded to i~
more promptly, but after twenty·four hours' con·
lideration there was no better answer tha.n a
lame and miserable conclusion to the debate.
The hon. member had not furnished any proposi·
tions or any specific reply; and he would ask the
Hou~e, as he trusted they were coming to the
conclusion of the debate, whether the time had
not come for a reply, and to 808k how far the proposition of the hon. member fol' Kilmore had
been sustained. In that propol8ition was in·
volved-first, that the Bouse should declare
that the Estimates for 1862 were ill· founded and
illusory; further, that the groUlld upon which
the financial soheme was founded was barren and
self-contradictory; and further. that tluch a
policy was not calculated to raiae the country
from its present state of depression. The hon.
member, in submitting his motion, had made out
eonclu8ively these propositions, and he had
carefully considered the answers to them. He
would now brietiy reply to the observations of
hon. members opPOllite. Fir8t of an, he would
ask what justification was there for declAring that
the financial scheme was not well founded.
Tbey could scarcely apply to that a juster or
more practical test tban to ask how far the
Trda~ur£r had succeeded in tbat branob of politics
in his former statements. In March last the
Treasurer had to bring down his Estimates for
the second time. He bad then had the advantage
of framing them on the result of two months of
the ,eU', and no treasurer wu ever in a beUer
poeitioD. Tbey were also able to teat them by
two other documents. One was the return of
the revenue received in the Treasury for nine
months, and the other was lhe hon. memo
ber'. own Itatement of the Inma he was likely
to receive for the remaining thn18 months.

When they were asked to accept without questioll
the financial policy for the year to come, what
did they find? Let them look at the result of
the Treasurer's statement last year. The re·
venue of the country was raised from thirty
sources, and with the exception of the water.
rate, the hon. member had oV6r-estimated every
one, and tbe rellult was that ,£200,000 less
was estimated than was received, and the
hon. member over· estimated the revenue by a
quarter of a milhon. (No.) He would ask
the House to apply another test. S!lPposing
the Chancellor of the Exchequer set down as
his estimate six millions more than he received
the result would be exactly the same as
that caused by the present Treasurer.
He would ask the House, and they had a seriO\UI
trust to discharge. whether any hon. member of
it, having engaged an agent to conduct his busi.
npss, and finding him making his estimates 10
loosely as these had been made, would continue
bim in his place; and he did not believe tbat any
hon. member could cODtlcientiously say that he
would do so. Well, surely, they lIIust not apply"
looser system to the management of publio busi·
ness than they would to their own affair8. He
would not follow the hon. member for Kilmore
over the four grounds upon which he bad touched
and shown the inconsistency of. (" Hear, hear,"
from the Attorney-General.) He was glad to
hear an hon. member cheering that who was so
well acquainted wi. h finance as the Attorney.
General. (Laughter.)
Mr. ASPIN ALL. --My knowledge of financa i.
about equa.l to your own. (Renewed laughter.)
Mr. DUFFY thought that he had 8hown that
the Estimates were not so trustworthy as to be
ac~epted without qneslion by the House, and he
would now addres8 himself to the second propOlli.
tion in the motion, which was that the basis upon
which the financial scheme for the year was
founded was self-contradictory. Upon that head,
he would like to recall an observation made bl
the Tre808urer on thA previous evening, and re.
peated by the Chief Becret.ary that night. Both of
these gentlemen were strong and loud, especially
loud, in stating that it (l('uld not be said that
they had not kept their promises to the country.
Now, he accepted the chaJenge, and would
prove, as he was able to do, tbat so far from
keeping their promises, they had either evaded or
abandoned them. That, in fact, they had
simply
.. Mad" tb, J)r<>mise to the ear,
ADd bro&e it to the hope."
In tbe first place, he would like to know what
the policy W808 upon which the electors of Colhnlf"
wood, E808t and West GeeJonl/:, and North Mel.
bourne were appealed to 1 Was it not on the
ground that work would be found for tbe youth
of the colon" and that employment would be
found f~r tbe people over the length and breadth
of the land! Well, he would ask, now that;
they had the financial scheme before 'hem,
what trade was protected, in order to finel
that employment? Be beheved there wasone,
as an hon. member suggeated, and that was the
trade of coach· building. Be believed there W&8
a I!ingle exception in that respect; and he was
glad tbt the Chief Secretary had been good
enouli!h to inform them that he was not iDl.erested
in coaoh·building in the colony, beoaUft it mi&ht
~
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otherwise have been supposed that he W8JJ interested in it, and thus the protection to that one
trr.de mi~ht have heen deemt'd objectionahIe.
There was another article on which a heavy duty
had been levip.d, namely, on ci/lars. Now, it could
hardly be argued, he thought, that many of their
youths would find employment through that
article. (H Hear," and .. Yes" from the Treasurer.) He would ask the hone the Tre&8urer,
tben, how many he expected would find employment in that way?
Mr. VERDON.-About one hundred.
Mr. lJUFFY was of opinion that the bono
member must have been in consultation with
Bome potent hone member who had recently taken
to the tobacco trade, and who was douhtless able
to give him the bent fit of his experiencl'.
(" Hear," and laughter.) BLIt, in his opinion,
the hone the Attorney General had made a much
better and more practical suggestion for an
additional tax upon luxuries, one that would
reach the very height of aristooratic gentility, and
tbat was to put a tax upon kid gloves. (If Hear:·
and laughtH.) Now, by word of mouth these
promi~es were made to the electors of Geelong
and the other places he ha.d named, and the
Treasurer had told them the other night \\'hy
they weTe not kept, and the Chit:f Secretary had
repeated the ~xplanation that evenin/l, and
tbat explanation was, that they could not
ask for more money tban they wanted.
But there was ano her consider.a.tion illvolved; and be would a~k hone members
favourahle to protection whether they did not
believe that that had something to do with the
matter? The Government bad proposed to
realize £128,000 in the shape of wharfage rates;
but surely Ihat amount might hetter have teen
levied for the protection of articles which could
be produced in Ihe colony, and t.hat they did not
do so was simply because they were afraid of
coming to that 1Iouse with tbe propositio. fOT
such taXE-Il. (.. Hear, hear," and" Oh:') And
when Ihe Minis'ry explained that it was merely
becau~e th~y did not want more money, be would
Bay that the argument was more remarkable for
di8in~enuou8ne~s than for truth.
The hon.
member for CoJlingwood, who had made the
ablE-st !!pl'ech on the other side, was prt'pared to
accept the Ministerial policy, althoul!h it was no'
all tha,t was wanted ; but for "'imself be would
deny that the lIystem of protection was involved
in these Ebtimates I\t all, and that on authority
which hon. members would at once admit. It
was very well for the Chief Secretary to have
.poken about protection, and for the bono member for Collingwood to have accepted what was so
said; but on reference to Ban8ard, he found the
Treasnrer thus speaking of protection so far
back as the month of January last year :-" I
know, howenr, Ihat it would be ...fectly useless
and ndiculous for any GovernmeDI to come down
with a protective polioy now, (Cheers.) I know
equally well that if any Government were
to appeal to a division of the country, a large
balanoe of opinion would be decidedly adverl!e
to protection. (Cheers.) I say, however, I wHI
live to see the day-and I hope to Bee it-when
tbat opinion wJ11 change; but I will not be one of
an Administration tbat will come down 1I'ith a
abam, or say we are J{iving protection when we
aregi'Ving nothing of:tbe kind." (Hear, hear.)
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Wen, he would ask hone members interested in
protection wbether after that explanation they
were prepared to accept this sham which the hon.
the Treasurer admit ed was not proteo:ion. (Hear,
bear.) He would say that protection was a question oi too much importance to be dealt with in
that fashion. IAet them, after due consideration
and inquiTY, acoept either protection or freetrade j
let them sail ease or w('st, but do not let them
gO all round the compass 10 that manner.
He
had Fhown, then, that the promise as to protectIOn had not been kept, and the next item on the
programme to which he came was tbat of the
balance of taxation beinll: removed from the
n('cessaries of life to luxuries. It was proposed
that £60,000 was to be taken oft'tea, but he did
not agree with the hone member for Ripon and
Hampden that it was inadvisable to make that
reduction; on the contrary, he had heard many
complaints against the tax, and he would be
inclined to aholish it altogether if the state of the
revenue would admit of it. (Hear, hear.) But
that £60,000, ~specially wben th('y added wharfage, had been placed upon butter, cheese, and
candles, which was simply taking mooey out of one
pocket to place it in another; and be would ask
where was tbe advantage to be derived from such a
FYRtem as that? Tn that respect, allain, the prond-e to the country bad not been kept. (Bear,
hear.) He came next to the gold duty, but
before considering that item, he would aud by
the way, that the Chief Secretary had not been
!!llCCe88ful in his reply to the bono member for
Ripon and fJampden, in reference to the three
halfpence per lb. on butter, cheese, and
candles. ne was pTepared to show that when
the wbarfage was added, and the fifty per cent.
merchant's profits, the ac' ual duty would amount
to as much as twopence halfpenny per lb. But he
came now to the question of tbe gold duty, and
he would aFk if the promises made to the mining
constil uencies had been carried out. He maintained that !'uch had not been the case,
tpcau~e
while it was proposed to take
off £100,000 in the sbape of gold duty,
it WIl.S at tbe same time prClposed to
withhold nearly as much from the miners of
the grant which bad been hitberto vot('d to tbE'm~
./:]50,000 had been spent last year on the goldfit-lds, but this year it would be seen that the
whole sum put down for this purpo8e Was
£50.000; and he would "ay, therefore, that to
talk in the Governor's speech of encouragement
to native industry, and to proceed in tbis
manner, was asham and a delusion. And, again,
in addition to the case put, and well put, on the
previou8 eveninjl, by the hone member for Ripon
and Hampden, that tbe miners would lose more
by the new duties than they would gain by the
remission ofthe duty on gold, let them remember
tbat it was dt'sirable to encourage the miners to
settle down upon the gold· fields, and to make homes
for themselves, and yet Ihe timber whioh was to
make tbOEe homes was to be taxed, as were t.he
doors and windows to put into them; and he
would ask hone members if t bat was the manner
in which to encourage our miners to settle permanently upon the gold-fields, and to avoid every wild/loose chase to New South Wales or New Zealand!
(Hear, hear.) And here again he would say the
p1'omise made to the country had been broken.
But there was one respeot in whioh the Ministry
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could stand pre-eminent. The Treasurer had
said that they were the friends of the country
dIstricts; and he told the people that if they
dil!lplaced the .MIDi~try, the votes for Roads
and Bridges would be abolillhed; or, at
least, greatly reduced; and on Ihis point
he would call attention to the finanCIal state·
ment to "how what had neen "wing on slDee the
Government came in,o office, in contradistinction
to what had been done by tseir predecessors.
[Mr. Duffy here entered into caloulations, to
show that £639,000 would have been spent on
roads and bridges, publio works, during the
last two years' bad &Dy o! her Government than
the" people's Ministry" been in power.] The
policy of the present Ministry, however, was so
far difftlrent that the expenditure on loads and
bridJtes, public works, &c., wa!! beinlZ gradually
diminished j and he would ask hon. members, If
that was a policy which entitled the Ministry
to (la1 that they were the friends of the
people, and especially of the country districts?
(Hear, hear.) Their proceedings in Parliament
certainly did not bear out theIr claims to be so
considered. And now he came to the question
of payment of members, with the action of the
Government, in rEference to which the hone
member for Collingwood professed to be satisfied;
and he would say that nothing could exhtbit.
more completely the manner in which the promi~es made were broken, than the action of the
Govt:rnment in this matter. Now, what was
the real state of the cal1e in relation to pay·
ment of members? The main dIfficulty iD
dealing with this question previously was the
fact that hon. members fdt that they would
be Toting money to pay themselves; and so
strong was that feeling, that he himself had
suggested to several hon. members whom he saw
opposite, that the sum voted for tbe purpose
should only apply to those mE:mbers who were
elected after the vote had been taken. Well, then,
what was the meaning of the course now
adopted by the Government? The Ministry said
the.t this payment of members was a. question of national policy, and that in conse·
quence a sum for the purpose must be placed
on the Estimates. Wtlll, if that was the
case, were they not jUSL coming back to the
origlllal position ID which the question had
been placed? ThElY had heard the stupid story
about a constitutIOnal difficulty having arisen.
He remembered stating this session, in the debate on the Governor's speech, that no promise
was held out of the Government undertaking to
Becure payment of members by a vote on the Estimates being carried out. HE: stated that the
Governor would not constnt to the proceeding.
Some membHs of the Government, especially the
Commissioner of Public Workll, treated this with
ridicule; and he was told (n a Imbsequent occasion
tha.t the GOlernment were the Governor. Now,
he beglZfd to.m m tbat the Government had not
proven the Gov Jrnor. but that the Governor had
proved t':le Government j and he maintaimd
that it was not menly a. disappointment to
the supporters of the Governmc:nt, but a
violation of the principles of rt'spolJsible govern·
ment, for the Governor to dictate a policy on
a publio question of this nature. Well, what
remedy had the Government? It was no
doubt, .. trying remedy-to resign their offioes.
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But, had they done so, they would have ral,ed.
this question mto an in p Irtant publio prinoiple ;
and, if sent ba.ck to ottice again, this question
would have heen sent along "hh them. The
question would then have been pla.ced in a pOl'itlon in which it would have had fair play. By
shTiuking from that rellpoDsibility-by allowing a
policy to be dictated to them on the subject-the
question would be remitted to a worse position
than it occupied before; and, th,refore, he
maintained that, ou the question of payment of members, the Government had
utterly deceived the votes of their lIupporters.
(Slight dissent from Ministerialists.) Tbat was a
very faint denial. (Hear, hear.) And now he
came to the income expected from the occupation
of the public lands. Bon. members opposite,
ellpecialJy the member for Collingwood (Mr.
Don), wanted to know what was the policy of the
Opposition on this subject. The OpPOSItion were
no~ bound to have any policy. It was when
called to a. responsible position that it became
necessary for them to have a policy. And here
were gentlemen in a responsible position who
deliberately closed their mouths, and would not
utter a. syllable upon the subject. (Hear, hear.)
Now, whYidld they conceal their polIcy? Hon.
members had been told that the political part
of their policy the Government were not bound
to disclose at present; but if they had a
policy in which they thoroughly believed, and
which they thought acceptable to their supporters
in the House, they would glory in disclOSIng it.
Did the member for Collingwood approve of that
mode of dealing with questioos of publio policy?
(Hear. hear.) That hon. member had thrown out
tbe suggestion that the new Government likely
to come in would immediately take the opportunityof dividing the runs and leasing them to
the squatters.
Mr. DON.-And that is the view of the memher for Rlpon, and the view of the member for
Kilmore.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-The hon. member is in
the habit of making assertions wil h regard to me.
He ought to be more careful in his statements,
bpclluse a member of Parliament occupies a
different position to a man on the stump. I
never made in my hfe such a statement as that
alleged, and I I!ive it a fla.t contra.diction.
Mr. DON.-I am very glad to hear the hone
member state that.
Mr. O·SIIANASSY.-The hon. member ought
to l.av.a withdrawn the statement at once, if
~atisfied that it was a. wrong one. This is a thing
which, though not accustomed to do, he ought
to be made t.o do. If a. IDf'mher of this House.
who expects to be respected in it, makes a statement in relation to another hon. member, which
he is assured is a misstatement.• I say he is bound
to withdraw the statement, and apologize for it.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. DON.-If I made a single misstatemt'nl
rt'ga.rding the hon. me.mber opPollite I am willing
to WIthdraw it; but I certainly understood tb~
the hon. member beld that view, and I was the
more impressed by it as I believed the hon. membt'r who is addressing the Bouse (Mr. Duffy) also
held that vipw.
Mr. DUFFY.-As the hon. member has ape
pealed to me, I unhesitatin~ly state tbat I never
will flupport &Dy Government disposed to create
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additional runs for .ny squatters, or ~t leases
to any squatters. Had the present Government
declared that, my sympathies to that extent
would have been with them. But while the
lands of the country are not used for higher purposes- the purpose of actual occupation by
cnltiv.tors--I prefer seeing the present squatters
possess them. But I repeat that I will not be a
~&rty to multiply them, or to grant them leases.
These have been, and still are, my opinions.
Mr. DON.-I am sure Mr. Duffy will excuse
me while I apologise to the member for Kllmore.
It gives me the greatest pleasure to find that the
opinions of that hone member are now in accordance with those of the member for Vllliers and
Heytesbury. It gives me hopes for the country I
never had before. (Cries of "Chair.")
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Hon. members who are
Dot affected by this question will perhaps excuse
me while I stand up in my place to defend myself and my public cbaracter. I have never
altered the opinion which I promulgated in 185t.
At the same time, I accept tbe apology of the
member for Collingwood as frankly as it was
oft'ered.
Mr. DUFFY, in resuming his remarks, obaerved that the member for ColIingwood assumed that he and other hone members on the
Ministerial side were more desirous of setthng
the people on the lands than those who had
always taken an active part in promoting the
principles common to land reformer\l. Now, the
distinction between the opinions which he (Mr.
Duffy) and the gentlemen who acted with him
held, and the opinions which the member for
Collingwood had recently defended in the House
was, that whereas the former had always desired
to see t.he people possessing freeholds in the country-masters of the soil from the sea to the centre
-the member for Colling\'\ood seemed~content to
make them serfs of the Crown to be ejected at
I!leasure. (Cries of" No," from Mr. Don; and
, Hear," from the Opposition..) ~ow, what rij!;ht
had the Government, in submittinlI a financial
.tatement to the Hou8e, to withhold information
as to one-fourth of the entire revenue? They bad
no more right to withhold information as to the
estimated revenue flom publIc lands than on any
other item of the budget. Was it unreasonable
to ask the sum to be obtained from town and
country lands! They had been told that the
term of fourteen years, for which leas6s were
understood to be promised to the squatter!!,
was about to terminate. Was it not highly
reasonable and proper that they should ask
the nature of the new tenure and the sum
to be levied? Then there were tbe occupation licences. Thi8 was a new experiment. The
Jl).ember for St. Kilda (Mr. Brodribb), six weeks
• go, called for a return on that lIubject, and the
providing of that return had been deliberately
evaded. It could be made in half an hour, aIld
yet the President of the Board of Land and Works
had twice given a paltry excuse for not supplying
it. (Hear, hear.) He now came to tbe third
proposition in the motion of, he member for Kilmore-that the policy of the Government was not
calculated to raise the country from its present
depreBBed condition. It would be superfluous to
remind the 1I0use of the state into which
tbey were plunged. Every interest was Imf.
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fering-that of the labourinJr cla88eB quite as
much as the capitalists. There was doubt
and uncertainty everywhere- enterprise was
slack, wagea were falling off, and labour was
thrown out of employment; the price of produce was also reduced, and the yidd of gold
had decreased. The country was thu8 in a
condition requiring as skilful treatment as
any community in the world; and coincident
with this there was a falling·off in alm08t
every branch of revenue. Now, they were
entitled to ask whether this was an epidemio
which had spread over Australia, or whEther it
was a disease confined to themselves. At Sydney,
he found things comparatively flourishing, the
revenue for the three quarters of the present
year having shown a marked improvement.
Here, however, there was a marked deeline. Now, did this state of things admit of a
cure? He tbought no bono member would declare
that the budget BOW submitted was calculated to
effect a cure. The Government either had not
ch08en, or did not know bow, to frame a policy.
The Chief Secretary had made an appeal ad
misericordiam as to what the Government sbould
do under the circumst ances. They might have
done one thing--they might have maintained the
status quo. This COUL try had as large a revenue
as England bad at the time of the great revolution in 1688, and he thought tbey might well live
within their income.
Mr. VERDON quoted figures to show that be
was not alone in over-estimating, and that the
amount to be df'rived from Customs had been
over·estimated ever] year for the last four
years.
Mr. M'CASN moved the adjournment of the
debate.
:Mr. RAMSAY, as a gold-fields member, sup
ported the motion for adjournment.
Mr. SNODGRASS opposed the adjournment.
Mr. WEEKES did not think the motion for
adjournment asked too much.
Mr. FLINT considered an adjournment due to
the new members.
Mr. MOLLISON was willing to consent to the
adjournment on the condition that, as the following night was a private night, the present
debate 8hould be continued without interruption.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. M'LELLAN objected to this understanding. (" ~o, no.")
Mr. NIXON opposed the adjournment, every
hone member's mind being made up.
Mr. NICHOLoON asked if the hon. Chief
Pecretary agreed to the condition named by the
hon. member for Dunda,s and Follett•
Mr. BEALES conSIdered tbat the Government
had nothlDg to do wit.h tbe matter.
Mr. SERVICE.- Will the Govt'rnment support
the postponement of private business? tU No,
no.")
The question was about to be put, wben
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked what understanding
had been arrived at, for it was necef!8&ry to
know what would be done before a.n adjcurIltnent
was consented to?
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Mr. HEALES appealed h hon. members to
permit this debate to have precedence, as private
busines8 could not be transacted with such a
crisis in view.
Mr. DON, Mr. NIXON, Mr. M'LELLAN, ~r.
IRELAND, and Mr. FLmT expressed their will-

ingnetl8 to postpone their motion8 .tanding
the notice paper for the following day.

OIl

The remaining lumness having been poetponed, the &ouse adjourned, at ten minuLespaat
twelve, tillfour p.m. the following day.

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY-THURSDAY, NOVE:\IBER 7, 1861
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the ohair at hall-past four
o'oJock.
PETITIONS.
Mr. ANDERSON presented a petition from the
chairman and members of the L~uri!!~on and
Edgecombe District Road Board, with reference
to a memorial praying for certain alterations in
the boundaries of lhe proposed Malmesbury muDicipality.
The petition having been read,
Mr. HEALES wished, before anything was
doae with the petition, to say a few words.
The SPEAKER said it would be out of order to
dORo.
The petition was ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. LOADER presented a petition from the
shareholders of the Melbourne and Suburban
Rail way Oompany, praying for a suspension of
such of the standing orders as might prevent
the introduction of a bill empowering them to
sell their line.
Mr. NIXON presented a petition from the inhabita.nts of Queenscliff, praying for an alteration
in the harbour regulations.
RETURNS.
The SPEAKER announced that the Chief
Secretary had laId on the table of the House a
copy of a despatch received from the Secretary
of State, transmitting an act to remove doubts
respecting the boundaries of Queensland; and
also an act to annex certain terrItories to the
colony of South Australia, and other purposes.
Mr. BROOK!!: presented returns coutaininll the
regulatioDs under which residence and cultivation licences had been issued, and the number of
such hcences.
THE SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
The SPEAKER stated tha.t he had received a
message from His Excellency the Governor, transmItting the Supplementary Estimates for 18b1.
The consideration of the message was referred
to the Committee of ~upply.
MALMESBURY MUNICIPALITY.
Mr. ANDERSON asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary if he had any objection to lay on the
table of the House a copy of the petition from
certain inhabitants of Malmesbury, praying for
the erection of that township intoa mUDlcipality,
together with the map or explanatory note accompanying the same; an:! also a copy of the counter
petition from certain iuhabitants within the limits
of the propotled municipality, with the map and
other papers accompanying same? He said that
certain allegations had been made against the
hon. the Chief Seoretary, and he was anxious to

see the documents, in order that an opportunitY
for expla.nation might be afforded.
Mr. HEALES intended to accede to the request, beca.!1se of the exp~essed. desire that certain allell;atlOns made agalDst hImself should be
disproved; otherwise he should have refu8e~ it,
on the ground that the ~ocum~nts oo.ntalDe.4
nothing likely to be of publIc EerVICe, whIle theIr
copying would be an unnecessary expense.
The petition of householders, praying for the
establishment of a municipality, was dated June
24 and was gazetted on the 28th of the same
m~nth. On July 27, a counter memorial, praying
for a restitution of boundaries, was received. On
the 8th of October a rejoinder to the counter
petition was received, and this set fortb that,
while the first petition was signed by 193 pt:rsons, the counter petition had oJ?-ly forty-elght
signatures. Some of these latter, It was alleged,
were obtained by false representations, other.
had been withdrawn, and these altogether
amounted to twenty-seven, which left only
twenty-one names to t.he counter petition-leBS
than the number required by the act. The number of signatures to the original petition was
sufficient, and, after due coDsideratioD, the
Government saw fit to grant its praJer.
Mr. ANDERSON asked if the hon. Chief
Secretary had not promised that, before the proclamation was issued he would j.:ive the counter
petitioners an opportunity of reply?
Mr. HEALE8 had promised that no action
should be taken till the coun~r petition had
been ~azetted. This course was most unu8ual,
but followed in order that the original petitioners
should have the opportunity of reply. During
'he delay the counter petition was proved to beMr. ANDgRSO~.- One· sided.
Mr. llEALES.-No, thoroughly false. As
only twenty· one persons' names were eventually
found attached to it, the Government thought
themselves justified in acting as if it had broktJl
down.
Mr. ANDERSON. -My question is no~
answered.
WICKLIFFE PETTY SESSIONS,
Mr. SERVICE uked the hon. the AttorneyGenerll>l, whether any steps had yet been taken
for the establishment of a Court of Petty
Sessions at Wicklifte?
Mr. ASPINALL said the matter had not yet
been decided. The Government were burdened
with an lDfinite number of such applications,
upon which it was almost impossible to decide.
MR. M. B. JACKSON.
Mr. DON asked the hon. the Commis8ioner of
Public Work8, whether any inquiry had been into
oertain allegatioDsmade against Hr. M. B. J aok-
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son, l ..te engineer-in-chief to the Sewerage and
Water Comrn ssion?
Mr. GRANT was not aware of any particular
allegation so made, unless certain rumours prevalent a~ the commencement of the yea.r were referred to. It had been said that Mr. Jack"on
had Iwproperly dealt with t he funds of the commission; but all he (Mr. Grant) could say was
that, shortly after taking office, he had stock taken
in the Water and flewerage department. The
books were overhauled, ana, though many su~pi
cious transactions were brought to light, nothlDg
in t.hem was tangible, or afforded anything which
would justify the Government in taking ulterior
• teps. Mr. J 8.CKSOn had left the colony; and with
such slender materials at band, the Government
felt that th. y would not be justified in taking
any steps against him.

of the Sewerage and Water Commissioners, as
the case might be, at which such valuation, &ssessment, or rates were :ordered, together with the
names of the members of the board pre!'<ent at
such meetinlts, and the dates on which they were
held.
Mr. GRANT rl'gretted that the labour and
expense of preparing such information were too
great to eDable him to comply with the hone
member's requtst. If the hon. Rlember would
call at the Sewerage and War.er office, he should
have all the books containing the information
placed a.t his disposal.
Mr. H 001> had not asked for the papers fo
bis own gratification, but for that of the public•
lIe should therefore give notice tbat on that day
week he would move that the papers in question
be laid on the table.

A NEW POST-OFFICE.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. REID gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would ask the hon. CommissioDer of Mines, tne
reason why the claim of Mitchell and party to
reward, for the discovery of the Waygunyah
~ld-field. had not been taken into consideration?
Mr. NIXON gave notice that, to morrow, he
.vould ask the hon. the Attorney-General for a
.,turn as to the numbers of perSODS convicted at
WilIiamstown and Sand ridge for br86ches of the
harbour regulations during the last seven years.
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would ask the hon. the Attorney-General, whether
LOSS OF THE VENUS STEA.MER.
representations had been made from WlCkliffe,
Mr. ORKNEi asked the hone the Commis- to the eflect that in a case of burglary there,
sioner of Public Works if an investigation had there was a difficulty in procuring the services of
taken place as to the burning of the Government a magistrate; and whether the Government
steam-tug Venus, on the river Yarra; if so, did would take steps for the appointment of additional magistratfs for that district?
blame attach to any person or persons?
Mr. CHAPMAN gave notice that, on Thursday
Mr. GRA.1ST replied that the morning after
next,
he would move for aD address to the Goverthe burning of the vessel the Government appointed a. boa.rd, consisting of Ca.ptain Kay, the nor, praying tha.t £2,000 might be placad on the
chief harbour· master, and Mr. W.1fdell, to in- Estimate!! for a jetty at Dromana.
Mr. ANDERSON gave notice tbat he would,
quire into the matter. That board reported tbat
they had no positive evidence as to how the fire next day, ask for a copy of the correspondence
originated. In their opinion, it was possible that between the Government and Emerald 11111, in
the fires left in the furnaces were too large, and, reference to the cons.ruction of a drain to the
although banked up, had caused ignition, but Yarra river.
thete wa.s no evidence to prove this. The board
THE WESTERN MAILS.
also considered tha.t the engiDeer had been guilty
Mr. LOADER begged to ask the hone the
of a great dereliction of duty in leaving no fire· Postmaster· General whether Mr. Wi!liam Rutman on board in charie of the eDgine'room, but ledge was a contra.ctor under the Post· office dehis suspension from pay since September 13 was partment for the conveyance of the we!!tern
a sufficient punishment. Las!.ly, the board re- mails for the year 1861, and whether the contrao~
commended the issue of written instructions, de- was signed by him?
fining the duties of masters and eoltineers con·
Dr. MACADAM might state, in reply, that
nected with steam vessels in the Public Works
Mr. Rutledge bad been the contractor for the
department.
western districts, but that he had applied to have
In aDswer to Mr. SERVICE,
Mr. GRANT said the Government had accepted the contract transferred to Messrs. Clapp. The
General at the time was the hone
the recommendation, as coming from the tribunal Postmaster·
member who asked thf question, and he proposed
most competent to deal with the matter.
that Messrs. Clapp should be accfpted as contractor!!, on condirion that Mr. Rutledge became
SEWERA.GE.
Mr. HOOD asked the hon. the Commissioner a third surety. That he declined to do, I\url,
of Public Works to lay upon the table of the therefore, he remained virtually the contractor.
House the following pa.pers :-A copy of the valu- 801 hough the contract was really ca.rried out by
ation of the city, as provided for by the Water Messrs. Clapp. He would lay upon the table a
Works Clauses Consolidation Act, incorporated copy of the correspondence on the subject.
Mr. M'LELLAN moved that tbe correspondinto the Sewerage and Water Supply Act; a copy
ofifle assessment made thereon; a copy of the rate ence be laid on the table, and then printed.
Mr. LOADER thought that the explaDation
ordered to be levied; and minutes of the various
meetings of the Board of Land and Works, or completely oontra<ilc,ed what had been laid by
Mr. TUCKER asked the hone the PostmasterGeneral if the Government intended to establish
a post· office in the p~rish of Burke, county
T41bot-a very thickly populated district-on the
ma.in road from Malrnt sbury to Glenlyon and
Daylesford, ahout five m les from Malmesbury ?
Dr. MACADA\1 said that the inspector of
post· offices was about to visit the distrIct, when
the proper inquiries would be made 8.'i to the
propriety of establishing the post-offi::e in question.
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the hon. the Postmaster-General on the previous
evening.
Mr. SNODGRASS wished to ask if the hon.
member had erased the names of two contractors
from the list of tende.ers. on an ex parte state·
ment, bdore giving them due not ice?
Dr. MACADAM had caused information to be
oonveyed to those tenderers before doing so.
Mr. ED WARDS moved that the correspondence be read.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought it would be unfair
to read papers I tflectin~ upon the character of a
lLan who had not had the opportunity of replying.
The SPEAKER said there appeared to be one
question left out of view, and that was, that if the
correspondence conta.ined a libel, it would not be
the duty of the House to have the pa.pers printer!.
It would thus be Been that there was some diffi
culty in deahng with the case.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB had one question to
ask the hon. Postmaster-General, and that was
whether/ before erasing the name of Mr. Rutledge, ne had informed him that there were
charges a~ainst him, and given him the opportunity of refuting them?
Mr. DON rose to second the motion of his hon.
colleague in the representation of Collingwood.
Mr. SERVICE would ask if this was the cus
tornary mode of procedure in Iluch a case. He
would for himself be Idad to have the papers
read, because he wished to get at the bottom of
the calle.
The question was then put, that the papers be
read, and negatived without a division.
BONDED WAREHOUSE~
Mr. ORKNEY allked the hon. the Commissioner of Trade and Customs if it was the intentIOn of Governmenr. to put. the proprielors of
bonded warehouses on the same footing in rellpect
to the payment of lockers?
Mr. !:lULLIVAN, in answer Ito the question,
might inform the Houlle that the I'ubject was
still under consideration, and t.hat no decision
had been arrived at.
THE REFRESHMENT ROOM.
Mr. SNODGRA8S brought up the report of
the Select Joint·Commlttee on the RefrellhmfDtrO(lm, whlch was ordered to be lald upon the
table.
TERRITORIAL MAGISTRATE~
Mr. DON would ask the hon. the Attorney·
General, without notice, whether any member of
the City Council had been recommended to be
placed on the commission of the peace, and if so,
by whom? and whether the Government intended
to comply with the request!
Mr. At:!PINALL had had no such recommendation made to him since he came into office, but
he held in bis hand a document which contained
• recommendation of the na.ture referred to.
Mr. SERVICE objected to the document. which
had been sent to the department while the Nichol·
son Ministry were in power, being read, btcaulle
the object of the question was to interfere with
the election to the mayoralty of the city. He
trusted the hon. Attorney- Genera.l had a higher
sense of the responsibility of his office than to
read the document.
Mr• .A.SPINALL, when hewa.s asked for infor-
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mation in oonnexion with his office, thought that
he was bound to give it if possible, and he was
not able to tell with what object a question might
be asked. He did not undp-rstand the objection
which wall raised to the reliding of the document,
which wall one of the records of his office, and
the effect of h wall simply tbat if new magistrates
were to be appointed, Patrick Coste1l0 and Patrick
Keeley were recommended to the Government
for appointment as magistrates, the one for the
city, at..d the other as a territorial magistrate, the
recommendation bein(!' signed bv Dr. EadeB, the
then mayor, and dated March, 1860.
PRIZE ESSAY~
Dr. MACKAY ga.ve notice that, to-molTow, he
would ask the hon. the Postmaster-General
whether he would inform the House if the prize
essays in connexion with the Royal Society were
ready; and, if not, when they would be published?
Dr. MACADAM might state that these prize
ellsays were now nearly all ready, but there was
one of them connected with agriculture which
had not yet been handed to the Government
printer, and was therefore not ready. He
might Iltate that the delay had been occasioned
by the additions of maps and notes, &c., on the
part of authors; and he would add that, if he
had again to do with the Same subject, he
would hand over the essays as they were received to the printer, and would not allow
the authors to Ilee or make additions to them
after they had once been handed in.
LAWS RELATING TO LICENSED VICTUALLERS.
The lIouse then went into committee on the
resolutions of which Mr. Edwards had given
notice, in favour of the consolidadon and amendmE'nt of tbe laws relating to licensed victuallers.
Mr. EDWARDS then 8ubmitted his resolutioDlI
and moved that leave be given to introduce a. bil
for the purpose.
•
The resolutions were agreed to.
The House then resumed, wh. n the CHAIRMAN
reported pt-ogress, and the bill (broughc up by
Mr. Edwards and Mr. Orkney) was read a. firs'
time, and ordered to be read a second time that
day fortnight.
THE BUDGET.-ADJOURNED DEBATE.
The debate on the Government financial statement was then rellumed by
Mr. M'CANN, who Slated that it was not his
intention to occupy the time of the Bouse many
minutes, and he would have given a silent vote
on the question, if he had not beeD disappointed
on the lIubject of protection. But he waa totally
di8appointed in that respect. He had heard the
hon. the Commissioner of Lands and Survey s.y
to the electors of East Geelong that. the
Government would give such pro~ectiOlD to
native industry as would raise the country from
the slough of despond into which it was placed
at Dresent, and he had heard the hon. the Attorney- General repeat the same thing at Geelong.
He held in his hand a report of OXle of the hoa.
gentleman's speeches, in which he stated that he
had been induced to join the Ministry, and to
give up .£600 a-year, which he might have held
for life, to do so, for the double purpose of
settling the peofle on the lands, aud.for the encouragement 0 native indur.try in the shape
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of protection. But if the hon. membel' had
done 80, he had made a useless sacrifice,
Binee the promise8 of the Government on
the subject of protection had not been kept.
The MiniBtry having di8appointed him, he was
~olved, and he believed he spoke on behalf of
*he ot.her hon. members, with perhaps one exoeption, sittinll; beside him, to vote for the
motion of the hon. member for KHmore, and to
gin the Opposition an opportunity of doing
IOmet.hing more for the country in reference
to protection than had been done by the present Mini8try (laughter), and he would warn
hon. members opposite, that if when in office
they did not include protection in their financial
statement, an amendment similar to that of the
hon. member for KHmore would be proposed in
their own case. (Renewed laughter.)
Mr. WEEKE9 was surprised that the last
speaker bad not told the House what protection
meant. Whatever influence the present attitude
of the member for South Grant might have on
the member for KHmore, he was sure t hat the
latter was not disposed to adopt the antiquated
notions just propounded. He could have wished
that the present issue had been protection v.
free-trade. but the member for Kilmore had
framed his resolution with such adroitness as to
catoh the independent gentlemen, wbo appeared
to think that they held "tbe balance of
power" in the House. The last speech ha.d
IhOtlVll, however, that tlle member for Kil·
more if he obtained power, would not be
able to hold his seat on the Treasury bench
lecurely unless he came down with" protection
to native companions." (Laughter.) He held
that saving on the part of a Government was not
always advisable. He was of opinion that any
sum deducted from the expenditure on roads and
bridges would be a burthen on the oommunity.
Be oould speak of the state of the roads in the
oolony from the 200 miles which he had to travel in
order to obtain a seat in this House, and the 200
lDllea back again. Owing to the time occupied ill
ooDveying goods to tbat part of the country. in
oonsequence of tbe state of the roads, goods cost
tbr.e times &8 much as they would if the roads
had been in proper condition. For want of a
bridge over the Goulbum, goods bad to stay
there for at least a fortnight, and all the
expense of this delay had to be met out of tbe
J!..ice which tbe articles realized at the Ovens.
Therefore, he did not 'hink it always wisdom to
bring the expenditure within the revenue, because
in a country like this attention must be p!l.id to
roada and bridges. (Hear, hear.) With regard
to thoee ,entlemen, of whose opinions the member for South Grant appeared to be the exponent
(" No," from Mr.:Cummins) -well, be was glad to
find that the hon. member in this instance, as in
the cue of Mr. Patrick 008tello, stood alone.
Be WY lurpriseci to find 80 young a member hav·
ing the unblushing eftrontery to stand up, and tell
hoo. lenilemen o}!p08ite that he and a few others
wielded power ln1ficient to expel a Miniatry. Be
" .. lurpriaed at such unblUolhing effrontery.
TAe BPEAKER reminded the hon. member
that- "unbloshinr eft'rontery" was an unparJ.ia.
rnenta.ry ~hrase."
Mr. WEEKES .... afraid that he Ihould be
unable to find Parliamentary laDfW!ofI8 8ufficient
to expre81 hill feeliDga on the lubJect. (Bear,
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hear.) He IUpporied tbe Government tariff al ..
means of rail!ing the revenue-not as protectiou
to native industry. Whenever that question W&l
brought forward, be should be prepared to debate
it. In bis opinion, it would be 808 well to have
th<3 opportunity of debating it a.s soon a8 possible.
He hoped the member for Kilmore. if he took
office, would bring d?wn a protective tariff, and
then they would see on which side of the
House "the balance of power" rested. Ilia
own opinion was, tba.t any branch of industry fettered by protective or prohlbitive
duties would at once fall into decline. It
was no' because he had no fellow-feeling with
'he workinQ' men of the colony that he said this.
He had had to work since he had been in the
colony, and anything that would really enhance
tbe po8ition of the worklDg-man he would support; but he found the experience, not only of
England, but the world, against protection.
However, as be bad said before, the Ministry did
not put their tarift' forward as protective, but al
a means of raising the revenue; and he would
rather give way to some extent in his opinion in
this matter, than that the whole business of the
country should be stopped. lIe sl.ould vote
against the amendment, because he believed that
there had not been "a ma.ture consideration of
the E~timates" as represented. There had heen
an attack made generally against the Ministry,
on variouslDattersdiscoDnected with the Estima~es
altogether; and he dId not believe that the conclusion of the amendment was drawn from the
Estimates at all. It was a foregone conclu8ion
to OU8t the present Ministry, and supply their
places with gentlemen from the opposite side of
the House. (Hea.r, hear.)
Mr. OOHES oould not give a silent vote on
the question before the Houlle, but his remarks
should be confined to Ihe tariff brought down by
the Government. He would not go into either
the land question or the gold export duty. When
the former was discussed, the member for ROOney
and the member for Oollingwood would find that
no one more ardently desired the proper settlement of that question than he did; and as to the
!!,old export duty, he was in favour of its reduction, because he looked upon Is. 6d. al) worth al
much now &8 was 28. 6d. at the time of the imposition of the duty. He imagined that the prin·
ciple upon which a Government should frame a
tariff was that the burthen of taxation should fall
equally upon all. But that did not appear to be
the object of the tarift' brought down by the Government, and at this he was surprised, remembering as he did the mercantile antecedents of
t.he TreAsurer. He agreed that the duty on cilCars
and snuffllbould be increased ; but there would be
a great difficulty in tbe duty beinlC 5s. here, and
only 29. or 3j, in tbe neighbouring oolonies.
Wben the duty on tobacoo was 28. here and lR.
in • neighbouring colony, houses in Melbourne made large lums "y bringing tobacco
acl088 the border, by whioh meAn, tbe
harbour duties and Oustoma were defrauded.
When placing duties on &ltioles they mould try
to assimilate them t.8 much &I possible to the
dr..ties in other oountries; but thM was not the
case in the present tariff. Wit.h regard to raw
sugar, he would like the Treasurer to define what
was meant by raw sugar. The only sugar he
kDew that could Dot be called raw was refined
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loaf sugar, and levying a duty upon that was
merely to put money into the pockets of a certain
oompa.ny, called the 8u~ar Company. If they
wished to place a differential duty on sugar, they
would have to employ a Custom· house ofiber for
the express purpose of collecting it, and one who
was able to say which was raw and which refined
sugar, and that was a difficult thing for any man
not in the trade to do. With regard to
the duly on wine, he did not make any
objection; but he thought all wines coming here
from the Australian colonies should come in free.
He thought that 3s. a gallon upon colonial wines
would be an inj ustice to their neighbours; and
whilst they could introduce colonial wines, which
were a cheap and wholesome drink for the poor
man, it was an injustice to put a duty upon them.
The duty on tea was reduced to 3d. a lb. ; but
where was the benefit to the community if £110s.
per ton was put on rice instead? The duty
on tea was an equitahle tax, but the Government
proposed to take it off that article and put it on
the chest, in the shape of wharfage duty. Then
there was the item of carriages, and materials lor
making them. He would like to ask what materials were used in carriage bU'lding? These were
the same as for making a coat; for what difference was there that a custom· house could distinguish between the cloth for making a coat and
that used for 1ini~ a carriage, they being both of
the same texture? With reference to an ad
'Vawrem duty, he maintained it was vexatious,
as it would cost as much to collect as would be
realized from it. Then, again, as regarded oilmen's
btores, the duty proposed was an encouragement to defraud. Then there was cheese,
butter, &c. He held that 10s. upon butter was
no protective duty at all. If they wanted to
have a prohibitory duty, why not name a sum
which would;protect the people in the country?
If there was a. shortcoming in the revenue, there
were many more ways of taxing the consumers of
cheese, butter, &0., than the Government supposed.
He thought a sta.mp tax would be fair, or els8
let the Government come down with 110 fair pro·
tective tariff. Was it fair to put £1 10s. a ton
upon rice ? Were not the Celestials taxed enough in
having to pay £10 a-head? And he would say
that if that was ta.ken off it would be beneficial
to the country. Twopence a pound was charged
upou cocoa, !Iond other articles were ta.xed; but,
if ever there were things by which the Governmen~ might be defrauded by ad valorem duty
they were of jewellery and watches, as men,
unles9 in the trade, could not distinguish
the value of watches or jewellery. Then, agam,
there was the item of silks; and he would like
to know what gentleman there was in that
House who had not some garment upon him in
whioh there was mixed silk? He would tell the
Government that a very consid~rable amount
more would be rtlalized from tbat item than they
estimated, if the tax could be collected, but it
could not. He did not wish to vote against the
Government, but he believed that, as the tariff
they proposed would press heavily upon tho~e
who could not afford to pay the increased taxation, he should vote against it, and most cordially support the amendment.
Dr. MACKAY believed t.bat, althouilh the
youngest member in that House, and only
forty· eight hours in it, he ha.d in that time re-
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ceived more insults tha.n he had ever received
before in life now nearly half a centnry
long. (U Oh.") He thought he had a right
to reply to some of the charges which had
been made against him. He had the honour
to be the representative of North Gipps Land;
and he was lIitting in his place in that House with
the kQowled~e and under the direction of his
constituency,' and would not allow them to be
insulted in his person. (U Oh, oh.")
He
ha.d expected that he would have found a
friend ID the hon. member for Rodney-a
friend who would have met him on the threshold
of that House. But what did he find ?-that
the only support he had from that side was •
of rowdyism. (U Oh, oh;" and "Chair.") .
had been dragged into politics, and it
necessary to give the history of his political career, short as it was. He had never
presented himself on the h08tings, except
on a requisition, numerously signed. He
had been requested by a constituency in the
western districts to attend to some local matters
of an important nature, and he was forced to
yield to that request; but he found in Belfast
several candidates in the field, and he was defea.ted. Immediately afterwards he received ..
requisition from Warrnambool. He was a perfect
stranger there, but public works were required,
and other matters of which he knew very little
indeed. (U Oh," and laughter.) He was asked
whether he was a Ministerialist, and he
assured them he was not a supporter of
any \{inistry, but of measures only. Lately
he had received a requisition from North
Gipps Land-a country he had never heard of
before, but which since he had discovered he
was most happy to make the acquaintance of.
(Hear, hear.) It was with great hesitation that
he accepted the requisition, and not until he
found that the names upon it were reliable. His
name was brought forward by the secretary to
the Convention, Mr. Walsh, a gentleman he had
known for some yean, and was favourably reoeived by the electors. That requisition shOlUld
have rea.ched him without any interposition such
as he had heard bad occurred. He believed the
electors of North Gipps Land required that their
representative should be connected with no Ministry, but should gO in to support a liberal
land bill, and attend to iocal wants. He was one
of the first chairmen of the Land League, and
what was so proper as that he should be mtroduced into that Ho08e by a gentleman who had
been connected with him in that league (Mr.
Loader), and by an hon. member, a brother
barrister, from whom he had received many
favours? He saw also near him gentlemen who
had been favourable to the Convention, and that
was why he sat in his present place. He could
hardly oonfine himself on an occasion like the
present to the question befoce the HOUle, .1 he
had been personally attacked. He believed it
was O8eles8 for him to attribute personal
motlves, but he would defy any hon. gentleman
to say that persona.l objects made him sit on
that side of the House. He asked nothing for
himself. He sought nothing but a liberal
land bill, one which he trusted would be the
law of the land b6fore three months were
over. It was for that that he had entered the
Ho08e. It had been said that he was a Blip2 Q
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porter of the present Government, bllt he would
read his answer to the requisition sent to him.
Mr. ASPINALL.-Read the requisition its&lf
first. (Bear, hear.)
Dr. MACKAY would read his answer fir8t.
The hon. mem her then read the address sent to
him. On aniving at the words U great cause,"
Mr. ASPINALL said he had never seen the
address until that moment, but he was much
surprised that the "great cause" should have
put out Mr. Wood. (Lau~hter.)
Dr. MACKAY continued, and said that the
Ministry had no claim to Gipps Land. They
were not recognised there. (Laughter.) He did
ieve that even the name of the great
ey-General was known, although they had
d of a Government jester. He would tell
the House what the "great cause" was-it was
the liberal cause. (Laughter.) He had gone in
to supportl not men, but measures; but what measure bad tne Government introduced? He had
been insulted by a gentleman who bore the title
of teetotaller and was said to be charitable, but
had he shown a.ny charity to him?
Mr. ASPIN ALL.-Go for charity 'to the Vic·
torian Association. (Hear, hear.)
.
Dr. MACKAY.-lfe had been attacked without cause, for he had gone in only to support a
liberal land bill, and had been told by his
constituents that on all other matters he
could do what he liked-he could exercise his
own judgement. The hone member who had
opposed him tooth and nail (Dr. Hedley) was a
witness to that. He said he would not be a
delegate from any party, but that he would only
be their representative. He had had an opportunity of talking to many, and feeling their
pulse, and he found he had the confidence of the
district, and to them he would have great
pleasure in givinl!' an explanation of his conduot.
Mr. ASPINALL.-Why did they vote against
Mr. Wood?
Dr. MACKAY.-They votedor~me. (Lau~hter.)
Dr. MACKA Y proceeded with other remllrks
in defence of his conduct, when the hon. member
was interrupted by
The SPEAKER, who informed the hon.
member that he had been detaining the House
for a long time on a personal question, and that
he ou"ht now to address biDlBelf to the general
question.
Dr. ~ACKAY then said he would conclude in a
moment! if the House would allow him to go on.
A HOOra land bill had been an object of grea '
anxiety to him. It was not upon occupation
lioences, which were merely nipping with the
que8tion, that he went into that House; but he
had told his constituents that he shOUld imme·
diately bring in a bill to legalize them, and
give people a fee-simple. He trusted he had not
offended any hon. member; and he would call
upon all on the opposite side of the House to
Mlliat him in oarrying a liberal land bill.
After the usual adjournment for refreshment,
Mr. GRAY Ilaid he had ri'Jen before the House
broke up for refreshment, to reply to a statement
made by an hon. memher (Dr. '\Ilackay) who Wall
not now present, whioh touched hiDlfielt. That
beinlr the case, he Ilhould not reply, but leave
the facts 8-11 t,hey would come before the puUie.
Mr. M'LELLAN rose to reply to the assertion
of the hon. member for Kilmore, that the gold
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export duty was a just tax, or rather rent for
land. If it were rent, the miners had paid
something like £50 for every acre of land they
had occupied in mining; and this was enormously
large, con8idering that the squatter or agricultUri8t might get the same land at its upset
price-.£l per acre. The miners had, too, already
paid '£4,000,000 or £5,000,000 to the general
revenue, wherea.a no more than £1,000,000 had
ever been spent on them. The duty WcMl an exclusive tax, which was quite uncalled for, now
that the management of the gold-fields had become so much leas expensive. lion. members on
the other 8ide had asked of what use it would be
to take the tax off gold, and put it on the necessaries of life; but even that would be better than
the present system for then the miner would be
placed on a simple level with the rest of the com·
munity. On behalf of the miners forming bis
constituency, he would say that he really did not
care how the taxes which were to form the equivalent for the gold duty were levied, so long as
they bore on all alike. To the remarks of the
hon. member who had called the present
tariff an abodon, he would reply by asking
when a protective policy was to be expected
if the tariff of the present Ministry were
refused? Could the hon. members who had
advocated protection to their constituencies, have
been Ilincere if they turned out tbe present
Ministry, for until another dissolution took place
they might look in vain for a proteotive policy on
the part of the Government. What the tactics
of the independent members were he could not
understand, but it had been publicly underIltood tor the last eiii,ht days that they had
been gained over and tbat the Opposition w~
therefore Ilafe. The objections urged against the
proposed duty on sugar were absurd, for he Was
sure the difference between raw and manufactured sugar was very easily discerned.
('6 Oh, oh.") The hon. member for Sandridge
might Ila.y U ob," but he (Mr. Nicholson) knew
very well that the difference could be told easily
enough.
Mr. NICHOLSON. -No.
Mr. M'LELLAN proceeded to dwell upon the
various portions of the proposed tariff, and exprellsed his conviction tha.t it was right to implse
duties which would enable the mechanic h( re
to compete with the American mechanic. although he (Mr. M'LeUan) was a thorough flee
trader to all intents and purposes. (le Oh, oh.")
He approved also of the duties on carriage materi. J which only amounted to a IImall Rum. and
yet would be of ~at benefit. Referring to the
charges made agamat the Treasurer, to the effect
that he had over-estimated the revenue in every
instance, and struck a wrong balance, he (Mr.
M'LallanJ did not think they could be properly
brought, as Mr. Harker and Mr. M'Culloch
bad been guilty of aimilar miatakea. He was
was glad the hon. TrelUlurer bad found out at
last ttlat the colony "'as so much better off
than he supposed it to be.
Mr. SERVICE.-Why, he did the very opposite. (A laullh )
Mr. M.'LELLAN.-No.
Mr. SERVICE.-He did. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DUFFY.-He over-estimated the revenue
in every item but one. (Hear, hear.)
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Mr.l\I'LELLA.N would read the hone TrealIurer's own statement.
Mr. SERVICE.-Ask the hone Treasurei' him·
lIelf ? (A laulth.)
Mr. M'LELLAN found from the hone Trea·
surer's own statement that the balance which had
heen estimated at £1,000 was really £100,000.
(Cries of rr Oh, oh," and U That's it.") This
showed that the country was better off than the
hone Treasurer expected. The hon. memberfMr.
Duffy) was acting with the Victorian Association,
and all those who had opposed anything like a
liberal land bill, and yet he stated last night tbat
he would support no Minietry which would give
new leases to the equatters t a.nd which would not
give the country a liberal Jand bill. If he w_
sincere in that statement, he would uk him how
he intended to carry his intentione into law! la
his opinion the hon. member's conduct was
most inconsistent; and it seemed to him
that the hon. member was simply prepared
to throw out the present Government, and
to support the most squatting Government the
country could possibly have. With regard to
many old hon. members in the House, he would
like to see them rise in theIr places, and give some
reason for the inconsistency of their behaviour on
the present OOOatlion. That remark applied especially to the hone and learned member for North
Gipps Land, who had .received a requisition to
stand as a Government candidate, and had ac·
cepted the requisition with all ita responsibilities,
and pledged himself to comply with the wishes of
the constituelitein giving support to the Ministry
while they remained true to their pledges. But
that pledge had not been kept, and he had no
hesitation in saying that a more glaring case
of abuse of trust had never before come under
the notice of the House. He would ask in con·
clualon, of those members intereJsted in the reduc·
tion of the gold duty, whether amy o~her combination than the present Ministtry were likely to
carry the reduction of that taJll:; and in asking
them that question, he would lOOint out to them
that it would surely be desirable, on their part to
Bupport the present GovernlDtent. There was
another question which he wished to brmg
under the notice of the Howsel-. and that -.s
the question of pensions. He would BBk
the House if the. present irucboate rightB system was not a r~ically bad one, and he
was only surprised tha.t the Go"ernment had not
before tbis tlme proposed an alteration. But he
trusted that, now that the qllestion was before
the House, such action would be taken upon
it as woul!! abolish it for the future. Be knew
that hone gentlemen, perhaps on both sides of the
HOUS8, felt sore on the subject; but it was not a
question of persons merely, and he Wall decidedly
opposed to pensions of any kind, unless they
were really deserved for services rendered to the
country. (Hear, hear.) Now that they were
about to chan~e Bides, he would say that he
hoped those indl:'pendent members who were supporting hon. members on the other side, would
remain true to them, in order that some business
might really be done, and the country progress a
little; but he need hardly say that he was afraid
that such would not be the case. He wanted now
to tell hone members on the other side, that when
they came into office they would have his support, if they were prepa.red to carry on the

business of the country fairly; but to get hill
support they would have to rectify the present
blundering land system (hear, hear), and to reduce
the export duty on gold, and he would add that
he wanted no pro·ection whatever. (Hear, hear.)
He would have voted for the modicum of it in
the preseDt budget, but at no other time
would he support a policy of which protection
formed part. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SULLIV AN did not feel much inclined to
take part in the debate, as he laboured under the
conviction that nothing he could say would alter
the evident determination of the House, but in
justice to himself and his colleagues he
felt it incumbent upon him to trespa118 ..
little while on the attention of hone members. Be must first refer to the manner
and matter of the mover of the resolu.ion
and in doing so he had to differ from the Chief
Secretary, who had given the member for
Kilmore a great deal of credit for the bland
manner in which he bad brought forward the
resolution. He (Mr. Sullivan) must admit that,
for a considerable time, he felt an agreeable
surprise at the unusual suavity evinced by the
hon. gentleman, who wished to make it apI*U'
that he did not intend to say anything personal,
nor to find fault with the Government, apart from
their financial scheme. But at length, from
beneath the velvet, the claws came up- the old
Adam made his appearance-and the hon. membE.r wound up an able speech by laying all the
misfortunes of the colony upon the action of the
Governmert. But the bono gentleman gave no
reasons in support of his assertion. And how
could the depreeiation of property, the low rate
of wages, and the evils of over·tradin~ be attributed to the policy of the Ministry? It might be
said, with as much reason, that, in consequence
of the Ministerial policy, the country had suffered from pleuro-pneumonia, the scab, and the
exodus to New ZealaBd. Was the reduction in
value of property in Melbourne and its suburbs
attributable ill the remotest degree to the action
of the present Ministry? (" Yes," from \1r.
O'Shan308sy.) Well, it would have been more in
accordance with the character which the hon.
gentleman desired to hold as a statesman if, in·
s!ead of saying U yes" now, he had shown the
fact in his speech. But the hone gentleman had
failed to briDl( forward any proof. It was well
known that the declension in the value of property, the falling·off in wages, the increased insolvency, could be traced to other causes than the
policy of the present Ministry. He might
attribute all these evils, with as much reason, to the Minilltries of the member for
Portland, the member for Kilmore, and
the member for Sandridll;e. lIe supported
the. Administration of the member for KiImote, but he ventured to assert that the publio
feelin~ was as thorougbly mistrustful of the character of that Administration &8 it was of this.
(Cries of .. More so," from Ministerialist.s.) He
presumed th~t now the member for Kilmore was
coming into power again, all the calamities which
he had settled on the present Administration
would be rectified, and in five or six months rents
would ~o up, wages would advance, and the trading comm~ would be in a. most prosperous
condition. The hone member, of course, would
not object to that, and he (Mr. Sullivan) hoped
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to have the opportunity of twitting him upon it
BOme day. (Laughter). The hon. gentlemen who
had followed on the same side of the question, re·
markable tosay, had also commenced theirspeeches
in the mildest manner imaginable, deprecating
going into details, and indulging in anything in
the shape of personal allusion, but before they had
gone on far they broke out as virulently as pos·
sible. In fact. the discussion had been a re2ular
rMhauffA of the debates on votes of no confidence
in time fast, hon. members having indulged to
no smal extent in raking up disagreeable remi·
niscences, and twitting other hon. members with
what they had done on former occasions. The
member for Ripon had greatly distinguished him·
self in this peculiar way. The member for Ripon
had made for himself a reputation for fault·finding. and that not in the most agreeable manner.
The hon. member was a modern Thersites-a
BOrt of male Xantippe - who never missed
the opportunity of saying a disagreeable tbmg.
(Laughter.) Comparisons, as .Mrs. Malaprop
would say, were" odorous," but the hon. memo
ber had compared the Ministry to a cuttle·fish.
He (Mr. Sullivan) might retort, and remind the
hon. member of the gigantic reptile that could
always be traced by the slime which it left on its
track. The hon. member, apparently suffering
at the time from an overflowing of gall, thought
fit to dwell upon what he (Mr. Sullivan) had
stated before his constituents at Mandurang ; but
in so doing the hon. member had exhibited a
most lofty independence of fact. Wha" he stated
distinctly to his constituents was, that he found
fault with the existing tariff, that it was
not the most sensible they could have, that
it affected but few articles, that he was in
favour of a revision, and that in such revision his
object would be to extend the tariff to what
might be considered the luxuries of hfe, and if,
in doing that, he could give any inciden:al advan·
tage to the industry of the country, he would be
prepared to do so. Now, he thought the tariff
before the House would carry that out. The
member for Kilmore had stated distinctly that he
had no personal object in turning out the Ministry,
leaving it to be inferred that he only wanted the
amendment carried. (U Hear. hear," from Mr.
O'Shanassy.) The hon. gentleman must count
lalgely on the gullibility of hon. members. What
had been his course of action since the 14th of
June. when the member for South Gipps La.nd
brought forward his no confidence motion? Had
notthe aim •. end, and desire of the hon. member's
~roceedings been to turn out the Ministry?
(" Not from personal motives "-from Mr.
O~Shanassy.) It was difficult to separate per·
Bonal from political motives. He was satisfied
that gentlemen opposite were in a majority, but
he would have them remember that, when on
the Treasury bench, they would be Ministera in
defiance of the expressed wish of the people.
(Laughter from the Opposition.) The member
for Ripon had made a side 'wipe at him-(" A
direct wipe"-from Mr. Service, and laughter)· with regard to the issue of bonds at the Custom·
house, but he was surprised that that hon. memo
ber, a.ftf'r putting on the notice-paper a motion
to the effect that his (Mr. Sullivan's) conduct in
the matter was improper and un~titutional,
fa.iled to be in his place when the lime named
for considering that motion arrived.
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Mr. SERVICE said he had stated that he
thought it no use bringing it forward on the eve
of a general battle.
Mr. SULLIV AN observed that it was Dot a
generous and brave way of attacking a man.
(Hear. hear.) The member for Ripon had talked
about the stupid and bungling character of the
Ministry-of their being a very common· place
lot. But had the member for Ripon and gentlemelt aMociated with him in a previous Cabinet
shown in any way that they were above mediocrity? (Hear, hear.) The member for Maryborough (Mr. Levi), although an advocate for
the repeal of the gold export duty. would not
accept the Government reduction; but he would
not dwell upon that hon. member's speech,
which reminded him of the answer of Tom Moore
with respect to Castlereagh-a pump
" That spouts and 8pout~ aDd spouta away.
In one weak, wuhy, everhu'ing flood."
(Laughter.) He recognized the propriety of the
Opposition bringing forward a vote of no confi·
dence in the Ministry. It was a fair and legitimate piece of Parliamentary practice. The
Ministry never had the confidence of the Opposition-they had it not at the time of the general
election -and the present debate proved that
both sides of the House had acted with consistency. lIe could admire that manly antagonism
and avowed hostility wheo carried on fairly, but
while he said that much-whlle he said that
where there was no confidence nothing should
be taken on trust-he might also say that
the Ministry had a right to dema.nd of
those who had confidence in their dealing with
questions of grE;at public magnitude-questions
affecting great public interests-tha.t they should
have been allowed to be the judges as to the time
of bringing them down. Not one of those gentlemen who at the time of the general election
pretended to have confidence in the Ministry
could show anything like a valid reason for not
having confidence in the Ministry now. The
member for Villiers and Heytesbury (Mr. Duffy)
had stated that the Ministry had evadEd or abandoned every pledge which they had made to the
people. The hone member had not made one
exception. But how did the matter stand? One
of the pledges made by the Ministryone in comparison with which, in his
opinion, all the others were insignificantone involving more, and probably having a greater
infllHlnce on the well· being of the people than
any other· was the issue of the a~ricultura.l
occupation licences. This little thing the member
for Villiers ana Heytesbury, with all his astuteness and acumen, had overlooked.
Mr. DUFl<'Y.-I spoke of the pledges L>\Volved
in the financial scheme, which includes every
pledge that the Ministry made exoept this.
Mr. SULLIVAN said he was afraid he had
the }}Pn. member In a COI"ner, for that hon. gentleman distinctly stated on the previous evening
that every pledge the Ministry had given to the
country bad been abandoned by them. He contended that they had carried out to the letter
that which was of the greatest importancenamely, the occupation licences. The assertioDs
made by the hon. member, which were cheered
by the Opposition and had been spread thro~h·
out the country. were utterly unfounded; aBd
to prove that he (Mr. Sullivan) had quoted what
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was the most absorbing subject of interest and
importance to the colony. If the hon. member
was mistaken on that point he was very likely to
be mistaken on others. A great deal of talk had
been made about protection. It was very possible
that gentlemen sitting on his side of the House
entertained different views on that question, but
he knew what his opiniom were, and he knew
that as nearly as possible they were carried out
by the Ministry. Payment of members was
another subject. He maintained that the Government had carried out their promises in that
respect. He did not wish to gain any votes by
what he said-and if he did he would wish in vain
-but what he was saying was independent of his
position as a Minister, and would be for the
advantage of the incoming Ministry. The Chief
Secretary, on the previous evening, stated that
the h?n. member for Ripon would sacrifice his
constituency to suit his own spleen, and the
hon. mem.ber cheered the remark. (Mr. Service.-" Ironically.") The hone l.Dember spoke,
perhaps, from first impulse. (U No.") He considered that it was unworthy of any representative to allow personal feelings to influence him
in his political action; no man had a right to
indulge such feelings, and though the hone member mi~ht say" No," he trusted he (VIr. Sullivan)
would never be found to follow the hon. member's example. .. Not to admire is all the art he
knows," might be justly applied to the hone
member. Then there were those H bungling"
wharfage rates-he would not ~o into them, as
on the previous evening enough had been said
about whether the charge on butter should be l~d.
or 2d. lIe might say, however, that that part of
the Estimates was most carefully considered,
scanned, and ruminated upon, and the Ministry
had been, according to the Il1gold8by Legends, in
.. an intense state of cogitabundity" for several
days. Borne hon. members were opposed to a
tax upon butter; others were in favour of it.
.. Only make a "pecifio tax," said the hone member for East Melbourne, Of and I am all there."
But he would like to kn?w, if DO alteration in the
tariff had been proposed, what would have been
said?
Mr. BERVICE.-You would have been right
then.
Mr. SULLIVAN.-Oh, yes. Supposing the
Ministry had no tariff at all, what would have
been the caRe? He had no doubt the hone
member for Villiers and Heytesbury would have
had somethin~ to bring forward against the
Ministry.
Mr. O·SIIANASSY.-The protectionists would
have been against them then.
Mr. SULLIV AN had not the least doubt that
tbe hone member's ingenuity would have suggested
some\hing. The hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury had made use of observa'ions he felt
bound to allude to, as they had a tendency to
mislead certain gentlemen on his side of the
House. The hon. member stated that he would
Dot support any Ministry which would give
additional runs and renew leases to the 8quatters.
(Hear, htlar.) He could under8tood that statement perfectly, and how easily the hone member
could carry it out, and at the same time do all
the squatters WIshed. The hone member, in a
day or two, might be on the Treasury benches;
although, as the gentlemen opposite had not
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•hadowed forth anything like a policy, it
was an anomalous position for an Opposition
to be in. (Cl Oh, oh.") He ventured to &ssert
that, in the British Pa.rliament, any Opposition
to Her Majesty's Government always identified
itself with certain principles. He would like, if
it were possible, for an hone member to mention
one point of cohesion between the gentiemen opposite? What principle had they in common?
He had read their speeches out of doors, and had
heard them inside that House; but although he
had as much observation as men ordinarily had,
he must confess he was yet in the dark as to
their policy. Their only policy was a negative
one-namely, to object to everything the Ministry proposed ; they had yet to suggest anything
instead. Referring to what the hon. member
for Villiers and Heytesbury said, judging that
the policy of the gentlemen opposite was the reverse of that of the Government, their first act
would be to stop the occupation licences.
He wished hon. members, who were IUch
great land reformers, to remember that when
they voted for the amendment they IUpparted the abolition of the occupation licences.
("No," from Mr. Loader.) He did not mind
that gentleman's" No." He would repeat that
tho~e who voted for the amendment voted for the
stoppage of the occupation licences. (If No,"
from Mr. Loader.) Would the hon. member for
Kllmore say .. No?" Would the bono member
for Portland say" No?" And, although the hon.
member for West Melbourne interpolated his
le Noes," he "would like to know what he knows?"
(Great laughter.) He wished, however, to stick to
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury.
Tha~ member stated that he would not support
any Government \l hich gave additional runs and
leases to the squatter; but he could easily ~o
that, because, by stopping the occupation licences,
they would rever~ !iack to the old system, and the
squatters would go on from year to year, the land
simply being sold as it was required.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.--That is the Ministera'
policy.
Mr. DUFFY.-If the hone member wiJ tell
us what the hon. member (Mr. Brooke)ofteredthe
squatter!!, I will tell him our policy.
Mr. SULLIV AN.-I will leave that to Mr.
Brooke.
Mr. BROOKE.- I would like to know what;
the squatters offered the hon. member?
Mr. SULLIV AN.-The hone member could
carry out his idea, and give the squatters all they
wanted. The first thing they professed to do was
to bring in a hberalllUld bill. The hon. member would give the people the right of preHe would not have them Crown
emption.
serfs. How well those things sounded 1 But
were not the squatters Crown serfs? One
thing had occurred, that, in dfaling with the
occupation licences, some hon. mEmbers said it
was impossible to sell the land under them; but
he contended that they offered the greatest
facilities for selling the lands, as those persons
who went on land under an occupation licence
would work day and night until they could buy
the land. He had seen over and over al(ain, that
as soon as a man laid out capital in improving
his land he would work until he got possession
of it, and cease to be a serf in a very short time.
Therefore, giving a. man a hcence was, to all
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intents and IUrpoIIea, giving him a pre'emptive
right. Supposing the hone members OFPosite
when in power came down with a liberal land
bill, with a little adroit management with the
other House, they could give to the people with
one hand and take away with the other. If they
thought the hon. member for Maryborough was
in earnest when he said that he would give the
land for lOa. an acre, or less, and that he would
support a Government to any extent in a liberal
measure, how could they support him? What
was the reason for all the money that was spent,
and an the action taken, during the past few
months! Was it not to secure the p088e88ion of
th~ir runs to the squatters! Let the House leek
at the thing fairly. He spoke not for the pur·
pose of clinginlt to office, but to put the thing
~perly before the country. At that period of the
debate, he had occupied too much time, and he
would, in conclusion, give hone members OPPO·
site a little caution. There was a feeling
abroad that there was an at~mpt by memo
ben imide the House to tamper with the
rights and suffrages of the people. He would
tell them that people having once tasted the
sweets of liberty would not sutler them to be
taken away, and there was no part of the world
where the working· men were more capable of
exercising their rights and suffra.ges than in this
colony. He would caution hon. members that
if there was an attempt made in that direction,
there would be a storm of agitation that would
not easily be stopped. There mURt be more than
mere Camarilla back·stairs gatherings; and if any
men were so blind as to fancy that they could
govern, without knowing what was going on
around, they would find tltemselves much mis·
taken.
Mr. NICHOLSON said the hOD. the Com·
mission er of Trade and Customs had followed the
example of the member for Ararat, by making
a complaint against all previous speakers. He
had not expected the hon. member would bave
followed an exa.mple he so much complained of,
but he had expected that, from his position as
Commi88ioner of Trade and Customs, he would
have felt that the question before the House
appertained particularly to his department, having
reference to the import duties and wharfage rates.
He had followed thehon. member most attentively,
alld he found that he had never alluded to those
subjectS at all . either to finance, or the import
duties, or to wharf dues·- in short, the hon.
member had thrown no new light on the
subject. lIo would, in the first place, allude
to the financial position of the country, for
he thought there had been some doubt &8 to
the amount to be carried to the credit of
1862 from 1861. At the close of the last
8e88ion, the matter of finance was brou~ht be·
fore the House by the hon. member for Kilmore,
and he elicited an answer from the Treasurer to
the el'ect that the deficiency at the end of 1861
'WOuld Dot exceed £75,000. That was stated in
the HoulM', although on the previous evening the
President of Lands and Survey had stated that it
would be .£200.000.
Mr. BROOKE. -I did not say so; I said it
was supposed TO be about tha.t.
Mr. NICHOLSON.-When a l\tlnister 01. the
Crown madll a statement like bat. it. WH wpposed to have some foundation. What was more,
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was, that the hon. member, a ahort time after-

wards, repeated that statement to his constituents
at Geelong. Be found that the deficiency was
£ 75,000, as shown by the Treasurer; but in
addition to that, there was £50,000, which the
Treasurer estimated would be received from new
taxa ion, and £34,000 from the Supplementary
Estimates. If they took into consideration that
they had received a surplus of £107,000, the
amounts he had mentioned would with tha.t make
£250,000.
Mr. VERDON.-The hon. member is adding
up incorrectly.
Mr. NICHOLSON.-Doea the hon. member
include the Supplementary Estimates?
Mr. VERDON.-£123,OOO includes all the
liabilities for 1861.
Mr. NICHOLSON thought, if the hOD. member investigated the case, he would find he was
right: the statement was compiled from the hOD.
member's own statement.
Mr. VERDON.-That statement was founded
on Customs returnll.
Mr. NICHOLSON said his statement was
founded upon the statement of the Treasurer.
It was supposed by several gentlemen tha.t
several items had been over estimated, especially
that of railway receipts. He must say that from
the experience of former occasions, the hon.
member could not expect the House to believe
that all the items mentioned would realize as
much as the hone member estimated. On a
former occasion, a Ministry had estimated the
railway receipts at one·thud les8 than the de·
pa.rtment, and yet, in spite of that, it proved to
be still less.
Mr. VERDON.- 1 reduCt'd tt,e estimate at the
commencement of this yea.r by £40,000.
Mr. NICHOLSON.-That did not meet the
case. The hon. member said that he thought
they would make up the greater portion of the
£100,000 by leasing the raHways at once, but he
told the hone member that such an idea was ridiculou8.
Mr. VERDON.- 1 did not say at oncp.
Mr. NICHOLBON.-lf the hOD. member referred to Hansard he wvuld find that he did say
so. If the hone member was misreported he
would not press the point.
Mr. VERDON had not referred to Han8arJ,
but to the best of his recollection he said that
the Government coDsidered it advisable to lease
the lines, that it could not be done at once as it
was a large matter, but that it would be done as
soon as possible.
Mr. NICHOLBON said he woold not press the
point, although he believed he was correct in
I what he said. But how was the hon. member to
make up the £100.000 during the year unless he
did lease the lines! Be had told the hon. member
that such an idea wa- ridiculous, and the House
bad not heard anything more about' it since.
There was another item, £]5.000 for Mint plant.
It would be in the recollection of hon. members
that the late Ministry sent home '£15,000 forplant
for a Mint, but when t.he matter was,brought before
the House, the Chief Secretary stated that the
money had not been paid. A few evenings ago
he aliked what had become of the £15,000, but
the Chief Secretary could not say, 80 he presurned it had been absorbfd in the general ex penditure.
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Mr. VERDON.--The 8um was taken into the
account of the colonial agent.
Mr. NICHOLSON would now deal with one
or two of tile items of new taxation, not
troubling the House by going through all,
but only mentioning a few. The question
he should take was respecting the extra taxes
on the necessaries of life-for he looked at
the reduction of the taxes on tea and sugar, and
the eXlra duties on butter, cheese, candles, &c.,
in that light. It struck him that in imposing
these duties the Government would, in one or
two instances at least. find that their expecta·
tions of increased income would be quite vain.
The Chief Secretary had, in reply to the hon.
member for Rlpon. described the duties on some
of these items 808 protect~ve, and he (Mr. Nichol·
son) thought tbat t~e hon. Chief Se.oretary was
right, but by what right had he mentloned butter
as one of these items? Was the duty on tha.t
article for protection or revenue?
Mr. HEALES.-E'or both.
Mr. NICHOLSON, in that case, could assure
the hone the Chief Secretary that the Govern·
ment would not succeed. As the hone meQlber
WII.8 not a.cquainted with mercantile matters, he
(Mr. Nicholson) would inform him that butter
had been imported into this colony in large quantities, which was now in competition wi.th butter
which had been produced in the colony in large
quantities also. In fact, imported butter was
now selling for only three· quarters of what it cost
in Ireland. Now, that sort of thing could not be
continued. (Hear hear.) What a mistake it was,
thprefore, for the hon. the Chief Secretary to take
it for granted 'hat the import duties of butter
could be relied on for a revenue in the face of a
continual decrease in impor~ation8, which would,
in every probability, cease altogether in another
year. (Cheprs.) How WII.8 the hon. member to
get the £28,000 of revenue which he expected
from that source?
Mr. HEALES.-No, no.
Mr. NICHOLSON.-Yes, I flay it.
Mr. HEALES.-Not from that 'One item.
Mr. NICHOLSON.-Yes, on that one item.
(Hear, hear.) He would predict that all Ihe revpnue which the Government would derive from
that source would be from £10,000 to '£12,000 in
the coming year, and in the folluwing year nothiDg at all. The revenue would fail altogether,
and so would the Government on that score.
The colony would, by the time the next year was
out, be left to its own supply of butter, which
could be sold for a much lower price, and how
therefore would butter be protected? The two
thipgs could not work together, and neither prot(otion would be given Dor revenue obtained,
flom that 80urce at least. He would next come
to sugar. The hon. the Chief Secretary proposed
to rfduce the duty on raw 8ugar by £2 per ton,
It aviDg the full duty of £6 per ton on all rdinea
or manufactured sugar. The hon. 'member for
East Melbourne-Mr. Cohen-was correct when
he spoke of the difficulty of distinguishing between theee two articles. In some cases it was imp03Sible to do 110. Formerly duties were placed
(;n tea in this sha.pe,-2g. per pound was imposed on one qUalIty, and 38. per pound on
another, and so on; hut the difficulty of distinguishinlr led to their abolition. The difficulty
ot distinguishing between raw and refined sugar
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was equally great. Again, 8uch a duty in tm.
colony would work in this way: The sugars
which were most consumed in this colony were
crystallized, and nearly alike in quality and appearanoe. Now. C088ipore sugar was of inferior
qua.lity, and having undergone a second prooeu,
termed refining, was called manufactured sugar i
whereas Mauritius sugar, which closelyresemblecl
it, because of the great improvement in the
manufacture only undenent but one process, and was therefore termed raw sugar.
It was extremely difficult, therefore, in this
market to say whether crystallized sugar was of
one quality or the other. Therefore the operation
of the new tariff would be just to give a protective duty to the Mauritius sugar as against tha'
which came from C08sipore. and that would be
all. Mauritius sugar would be th9 only sugar
consumed here, and he did not believe that this
WII.8 the objeot which the GovernmeJ,lt sought.
though it would be the effect of their policy.
( Hear, hear.) The production of sugar in Mauritius, too, had of late largely increaeed, and
against 47,000 tons, which was the produce of
that country five years ago, must he set tbe 120,000
tons, or nearly double the amount, which were
now obtained. New machinery introduoed there
had made the Mauritius growers very sucoessful.
and thus .£2 per ton would act to them as a
protective duty, which they did not need, thou,b
of course they would be very glad to get 1'The hone member for E88t Melbourne had CODsidered this duty to be a sop thrown to the
Sand ridge Sugar Company, but there he was in
error, for his (Mr. Nicholson's) idea was, that it
would work against them. He was, however, not
quite sure of this. He next came to the wharfage
rates, and must say that he did not think tbe
Government appeared to be very well informed
in this respect. In the first instance, the House
had a right to know on what policy the Govern~
m!:nt had gone. Wharfage rates liad been before
the House on several former occasions, and it
was gener&lly admit ted then that it would be
quite right to impose such a wharfage rate as
would supply a provisioQ for their preservation.
similar to that made for roads. The Government had so far announced that intention, and
more. TheI wished, Dot only toimp08e a tu. for
the repair 0 wharves, butone which would refund
to themselves the large outlay already incurred
as well as interest on the capital.
Mr. HEALES.-The interest only.
Mr. YICHOLSON.-That was not their stat..
ment. A good deal had been said about how the
money was to be colleoted and how eXl'ended.
For his part he would not 80 much objeot
to it jf the charges on wharves were !DUe
to vary-if each wharf were made to
stand on its own bottom-if the &reat prinojp~e of decentralization were carried out.
anl a harbour trust, or some such body, empowered to spend the money. (" Hear, he&r,"
lrom both side8 of the House.) Otherwise there
would be a great difficulty between the wharves
of Melbourne and (Jeelong. The large amount
spent on the Geelong bar, for instanoe, should
not be refunded from the receipts of Sandridge
PiE-r, but the traffic at the latter place wall 80
ttreat that the result would be something like
It.
Another difficulty arose in the queation
of how private wharves were to be treated.
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If this charge was to be made on all goods landed vouchsafed on this head, but the following altera-

in Victoria, we1l6 the Government going to tax
the Hobson's Bay Railway Compa.ny for money
spent on the Sandridg'e town pie!'. when the com
pany had spent something like .£500,000 on their
own pier? Were they going to tax Cole's or
Raleigh's Wharf for the large amounts the Government had spent on Queen's Wharf, when on
the one hand the money was spent by the Go·
vernment, a.nd on the other by privat~ individual9? (H Yes.") He thought the hon. Treasurer
had a greater respect for private property.
Mr. GRA.NT.-It was not priva'e property
that made tho!le wharves what they are.
Mr. NICHOLSON would say that, at all
events, the tax was extremely unfair to the Hob·
8On's Bay Railway Compa.ny, who, after spending
half a million on their pier, and paying taxes to
three or four municipali ies, would be required to
pay a large tax for the very purpose of constructIng opposition wharves. (H No, no:') The tax
would be on all goods, and the tax would faU directly on the company.
Mr. VERDON.-No; on the consumer.
Mr. NICHOLSON would say no; it would fall
on the company, who, not bein~ able in that case
to compete with other public wharves, would
be ruined. That, however, was not directly the
question. It was unfair and dishonest that a
priV'ate company should be taxed for money to be
spent on other wharves on which the Government had not spent one shilling. (Hear, hear.)
Take CaptaiJl Cole's Wharf. In his case he had
of the frontage to the river, on which a large sum
, had been spent, and the case was dIfferent. On
such wharves some difference should be made;
they ought to pay something like one-half. Many
r.ears ago this very arrangement was made, and
It worked hadly, because the rates were collect! d
with difficulty, and because the tax was only
6d. there, while elsewhere it was Is. The
owner went round
to all the large
ships, got them all to come to their
wharf, and the Government lost half its expected reVfnue. At that time a large trade was
going on, and the thing worked so badly that
within three months' of the expiration of the contract Parliamentary action became necessary to
undo what had been done. and £3,490 was given
as compensa.tion for the lo!!s of those three
months, £3,000 being all the Government had received during the whole year. In 1854 an attempt
was made to fix wharfage rates, but it was de·
feated chiefly because of the difficulties in work·
ing, but even then the Government of the day
proposed to charge private wharves one-half. A
glance at Callaghan's Acts would show that this
half charge had in times past been enforced, and
on what principle, he would ask, did the Go·
vernment now propose to charge full rates on
wharves which were not the public property nor
buiU by Government money? The whole proposition
was void of princiJ>le, and he was perfectly satisfied
that neither that House nor, especially, the other
branch of the Legislature would consent to adopt
it. The Estimates themselves had not been
dealt with by hon. members on either side of 'he
Bousl', and very properly too. He would, however, just point out one peculiarity in them.
They could not come into operation till the House
had agreed to certain alterations in the law as it
at present existed. No explanation had been

tions would have to be ma.de :-First, a bill would
be required to regulate the occupa.tion of Crown
lands, because a larger sum was expected from
that source than was now received, and in default
of informatIon he had a right to IIo8sume tha.t this
would be the case. Another bill required would
be a wharfage bill, which he predicted would
never pa.ss. A distillation bill, an export duty
ou gold abolition bill, and a Customs duty
bill, would also have to become law before
the Estimates of revenue could be realized.
An Education Bill, of which notice had already
been given, was also needed; and indeed, a bill
of that sort han 801 ways been before the House
since it was formed, but never ha.lf passed. A
Civil Service Bill would have to be passed 101'10 ;
and all these would occupy a great deal of time,
for the main principles of ea.cb would have to be
debated. Last came a County Councils Bill, with
upwards of 200 clauses. Now, hon. members knew
something of how the present Government had
progressed in the matter of bills last session,
seeing that they had managed to pass a Census
Bill-he (Mr. Nicholson) having first introduced
one-and how could they calculate upon getting
an dais work done? He would, at all events, ask
the Government not to press the matter of new
taxation, because it was almost impossible that
it should be carried. If it were, there wa.s one
evil which would arise. Some Jears ago Sydney
was the chief port of the Australian colonies; but
since the gold discoveries the port of Melbourne
had taken the lead, not only among the ports of
Victoria, but among all the Australasian colonies.
This was, he maintained, because Melbourne
trade had been freed from aH trammels. (Mr.
Brookc!.-u No:') If those trammels were now
imposed, not only Sydney, but Adelaide, would
obtain a supremacy over Metbourne. (Hear,
hear.) If, on the contrary, trade were aHowed
to progress freely, private enterprize, which
had made Melbourne the chief port, would
keep it such if only Governmtmt would
leave it alone. If taxes such as those contained in the Government tariff were imposed,
the la.rge ships would be sent to other ports, the
coasting trade to Melbourne would be ruined(Hear, hear)-and the place would become
second or tbird rate in importance. Before he
concluded he would briefly allude to the complaint made by the hon. the Chief Secretary
against certain parties on whom he did not seem
able to depend. Referring to the hon. member
for Gipps Land and others, the hon. member
warned the new Ministers that if ID their turn
they depended on those hon. members they
would be disappointed. (Hear, hea.r.) He complained also of the hon. member for Ri pon ,
though the greater part of his speech, instead of
being a defence of the Government, was
an attack ~n that hon. member. The hon.
the Chief Secretary, however, forgot certain
bygone events which should make him the
last man to brinll: such a charge. When he (Mr.
Nicholson) sat on the Government benches, the
hon. member himself sat where the hon. member
for Mandurang-Dr. Owens-now sat. He sat as
a pretty warm supporter of the Government, and
he (Mr. Nicholson) would say that at that time
both publicly and privately he respeoted that hon.
member a6 much as any man in or out of the
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House. Bome time elapsed, howover, and the
hon. member W&8 found to be not so hearty a
supporter as he W&8 expected to be, and when
the Government was in a difficulty, he took the
opportunity of joining witll the hon. member for
Villiers anti Heytesbury, then a constant opponent of the Government. The hon. member
then made an attempt to oust the Ministry, but
failed, and after coquetting a-while with the hon.
member for Williamst()wn and the hon •.member
for Dalhou8ie, a want of confideaca motion W&8
made, Ihe hon. member still sit'ing in his old
place. A third time 'the Opposition W&8 successful,
and the hon. member, with seven others more
wIcked tban himself (a laugh), took possession of the Government benches. This was
excusable in some instances. but could the hon.
member excuse himself? Other hon. members
had a pretty excuse for their infirmities, but
what had the present Chief Secretarv, for there
were two points only on which the Government
failed? Tbese were, that they could not carry
selection hy lot, nor the subdivision which would
secure to purchMlerB of land an equal amount
for agricultural purposes. Some hon. membnrs
took au active pa.rt against these qnestions, but
the hon. member voted for the subdivision being
available for agrIculture, and he objected to ll)t
becaU!~e it was gambling. After that, it would
be hard for the hon. Chief Secretary to complain
justly. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GRA~1' tbought it was evident 'h~t the
Government were attacked not for any defect~ in
their financial scheme, but rl\ther on their whole
policy. (" Oh, oh.") The financial scheme wa~
adopted as a pretenc~, and arguments had been
put forward so artfully that the Government
stood committed to nothing. Now, he contended
that the country ought to know if the hon. memo
bers opposite had any principle in common at all,
for it was never deRirable to displace a Government save for the stronge!lt polttical rea800!l, nor
unless they could be replaced by a united and
suitable body of men. If the amendment was
carried, way there a reasonable hope of a &trong
Government, united in principle, and sllpported
by a mlljority in the House? lIad the hon. members opposite anyone Jloli ica.l principle ID com·
mon? Would their political leaders answer this?
tie did not &8k the hon. members who bad gor
their Beats by promising to @upport Government
principles, anti had no. sooner come into the
House than they had betrayed their consti'uencies, but other genrlemen who never thought
in common for a week together-trimmers and
time· server".
The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order.
Mr. GRAN1' had not meant to be personally
offensive (Cl Ob, oh"), but the words were jusified
by the pitiable humiliating exhibition of that
night, of gentlemen who professed to be ardent
admirers of ocaupation licences, and were now
going to vote against them. (U No, no.") Forthfir
political opinions he cared not, they were worthless.
What he wanted to get at was upon what polItical
principle they sought to displace the present Mi·
nistry and to take their places. lIe defied them
to deny that if Bix of them agreed upon one sub
jec t , probably a dozen amongst their followers
would diffc:r· upon all the others. They were
united on one.subject. and that W&8 in their desire

to take the places cl the Government, and that
was perhaps the only one upon ~hich they were
really agreed. To come to the question immediately before them, he would first of all refer to
the tariff, and he would ask if the mover and
secon-ler of the motion were at one upon if.
beca.a~e if they did 80 they must now hold views
differi'nt (rom those they had held when before
their conRtituencies ; and if tlleir views agreed
on that subject, did they agree with those
held by the hon. member for Richmond,
who sat behind them. Then, al!ain, on
1 he question of protection or free trade, did these
hon. members agree wLh the hon. member for
Portland? And, if so, were these views again
in accordance with those of the hon. member for
Richmond. who wag a violent protectionist; or
with those of the hon. the cha.irman of committee~ and the other protectionists in the
House? They were Mlk.,d to give way to men
who were to come in and form a stron2: MiniAtry,
he presumed, on some political principle. Well,
he wanted to know wha.t that principle was? Then,
as to the wharfage ra.te, were the hon. memberll
for Kilmore and Sdondrid. e agreed on that point?
He did not think so, becaulle the first· named hone
member had cot objacted to the imposLion of •
wharfage rate (" Nei'her do we," from several
mpmbers of the Opposition); and, if they
agreed on that point, at least they slight)y
diff~red from the hon. member for Richmond.
And, again, were they all 8.gretd on the land
q ~lest.ion; and. if 80, were they to flO back to
tbe Nichol-on Land Bill, or W&8 the O'Shana88Y
Land Bill to see the light for the first time?
or what was to be the nature of that bill? And,
If they were agreed upon it, how did their views
accord with those of ,he hon. member for RipoJl
and Hampden, and the hon. and learned mem·
ber for Villiers and lleytesbury. In fact, did
six of thl:'m agree on anyone subject upon which
it could not he IIhown that a dozen disagrel'd?
(Hea.r, hear.) Then, as '0 the li<qllatting question,
be would hke to know how many of them held
the same Vit<WB? and he would ask whether the
hon. membrrs for Kllmore and 8andridge would
be prepared to adopt ,the li<uj!gestion of the hone
member for Ripon and Hampden? and, if 1l0, how
would thesqnatting members who sat behind them
relish the Iltatement that £15,000 additional a-year
mighT be secured to the Government out of that
interest. (Hear, hear.) There was another important question, Ihe gold expOlt duty, and were
they agreed as to the manner in which they would
dea.l with it? Would they reduce or abolish ic;
and If so, they would find opposed to them many
hon. members even on their own side of the
House. In fact, he would like to know what
views the hon. memhers on the other side held in
common-if they beld any? Were they agrtled
upon state· aid to lehllion, upon the education
quest.ion, which had been referred to by the hOD.
member for Sa.ndridge? and if UDon the latter,
how many held the same view8 &8 to its treatmen !
lJow ml\ny were tor the !'ecular and the national
system, how many for the denominational, and
how ma.ny more in favour of leaving education
to the voluntary ~fforts Of the peoJ.le? Time
would fail him to go over all the questIons which
Wl're calling for at'ention, I\nd upon which tbe
Goveromt'nt who were coming ioto office were
not agreed; but 1>e might say that there were ..t
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lealJ' eight qnesGions on which they did not hold
one opinion in common, besides the tariff, includ·
iog free·trade and protection. They did not
agree as to the wharfage rate, tbe land question,
the sQua.tting question, the gold export duty,
state aid to religion and education; and all these
Wf're subjects which were urgenTly ca.lling for
legislation. They were not atreed upon one of
them, and yet, forsooth, that was the strong
Government which was to displace the present Ministry. It was no use attempting
to deny that the financial question had
merely been put forward to cloak t he real
views of the Opposition. Be did not ohjpc~
to the course "hich they had adopted, but he
w!lIhed to place the quelltion in its.true light, and,
with rpj!'ard to tte amendment of the hon. memo
ber for Kilmore, thtre was no doubt that it was
very artfully drawn for the purpose, 8.11 had been
said by his colleague the Commissioner of Cus·
tom'!, of catchmg the vote8 of several hon members of the Home. No one could argue better
or more plausibly than the hon. memher for
Kilmore; bllt hi8 premise8 required to be taken
cum grano aaliR, and if that wa.Il not done, they
were jleoeraJly found to he irtdefensible. In thiS
case his premi!le8 were fatlacious, because he had
lIugge8 t ed the prindple that the "ta'e I!hould look
first to its income, and then re~ulfl.te itR expendi·
ture according to its income. Well, he denied
in toto tbat proposition, because the state
as such could not be said to have any income.
(Hear, hear.) The hon. gentleman had put
before the H011se a fallacious proposition. He
would admit tbat hi8 principle held good in
private life, but he would say that the very converlle principle applied to public life. (" IIear,"
and" No.") He would grant that the colony
W8.8 to some fxtent a\ exception to the rule, because it mi~ht be said that the rents derived
from the lands und~r leases, and from the sales
of land, were to some extent an income. But
in course of lime that would be done a.way with,
and the colony would become similarly sItuated
to other cOll0'rie8, when they would have no
income in tbe proper sense of the term. But
the pOMition of tbe state with regard to income
was this, th'\t first of all it mU8t have
an Expenditure, lartte or small; and next,
it WIM the duty of the Government to find
what WaR the lowest amount tha' could be done
with, and tha.t having been done, it was then
necesllary to ascertain how income to meet that
fxpenditure WIIII to be obtained, whether by taxa·
tion or not. Well, that was just tbe exact conveT!!e of the propoRition of the hon. membt-r for
KlImore, and to come to the m"in que8' ion, he
would aFk wbether in tbeir EEotimates the, ha.d
Exceeded the just rf'quirement8 of the Atate'? The
hon. m~mber admi ted that tbE'Y I ad hmited" the
expenditure to a reasonable extent. There WaR
no other construction to be drawn from the
hon. member's arguments, and, moreover, to
IItrengthen the p08ition, he had not laid his
hand 00 a single page of the Estimales. and
Baid, 11 YOIl could reduce the expenditure on
roads and bridi!'ell £50,000, or the t)xpenditure on
public workll, .£20,000. He maintained, therl'·
fore, that the juetnt's" of the Government Esti·
ma.te of Expendkure had not been challenged;
and if it weft admitted tb ..t the expen·
diture of the country fOT the yeu wu to
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be £3,121,031 lB. 2d., the proposition for
which he contended was admitted. Well,
no hon. member had got up and sa.id that
tOI) mnch had been put on thf' Estimates for road.
acd bridge8; and if the principle for which he
argued were admitt.ed, it wa.s idle to talk about
the Estimates being uncertain and unreliable.
With regard to the latter portion of the amendment, which had reference to 1 he unreliable
nature of the estimate8, he would leave it to
hon. membrrs to say whether the statements of
the hon. member fGr Kilmore had not been fully
an8wered by his hon. colleague the Trea.surer.
But all thi8 was, to some ut ent, beyond the
question; becau8e, if the hon. member admitted
that the E,timates were ju~tly framed, it was
incumbent upon him, in objecting to them, to show
that the manner in which they proposed to raise
money was improper and impolitic; and it would
also be necessary for him to show how the money
was to be raised. It was not for him to defend
all the item8 in the E!!timateR, and there were
several, perhaps, to which objection might be
taken; but having once admitted the principl9
involved, he did not see what was the use of all
this discu'lllioD. With rel'pect to details, such as
tholle alluded to by the hon. member for East
Melbourne, who objected to the ad valorem dutie", the better plan would have been to propoRe
amendment8 upon the objectionable items in
committee. Be thought he had shown that the
position he aS8umed was unassailable; and
therefore, on the broad principles involved in the
E~timates, he had a right to claim the support
of hon. mem ~ ers for the Government. With
regard to tbe wharfaJ?e rate8. the Government
had stlent sometbing like £7:19.000 in the ereotion of wharfs, and if they added to that the
sum expended for lights and lighthou8es, he
tho\1l!~t it was realy about time that some return for the vast expenditure should be made
to the country. lie d d not think that the objPctions'rai!!ed to the wharfage rate were reallonable; and he might inform hon. members that
a deputa~ion had come to him the other day
allkin~ for £25.000 for dreilging the Yarra, while
another waited upon him asking for a larl!e sum
for the construction of dock8 at WilliamlJtown ~ and he would al'k were they to expE'ct that
all these sum8 were to be granted without any
return to the country? It was about time, wha.t,
ever Government was in office, that some rate
Fhould be levifd on wharfs. With regard to the
tariff, he would say that, if the Government had
really been desirous of retaining office only, there
wall no reason why they should have touched the
tariff at all. (Hpar, hear.) He could shoQ hone
members tha.t, while reducing the aXior! duty on
gold, which would create a lOllS 0 £90,000 or
more, the deficiency could have been made up
from other lIources than tholle propol'ed; but be
would ask hon. members, etJpecially the members
for the gold-field", whether the Government were
not right in reduciDJr that dut,? (Cries of
.. Yes," and If No.'" Be heard a solitary" No,"
while 0pp08ed to it lhere were a dozen of
" YeseA;" and he would add that the
Government had reduced the duty because they
believed it to be a direct tax upon labour, e8pecially as the hon. member for East Melbourne
had flbown that Is. 6d. DOW Wa.tl equal to what 28.
6d. bad been formerly. Tbt'n. with rf'gard to the
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reduction of the duties on tea ..nd sugar, it was
urll:~d against the reduction that they pressed
equally on all classes. But that he d~lIied, and
he bdit::ved that they pressed much mure heavily
upon the workinl( cla;.Rts than upon others.
Tht:cre was a~ the pres~lIt time a. vast difference
beLwt'en the income of varIOUS classes in this
community, and hon. members must admit that
the tax feH much more heavily upon the one
cla-s tha.n on the other. The man who drew his
thousands a year paid no more duty on his tea
and sugar than did the WOI king-man with his small
income. It had been attempted to be shown
by the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden,
against tt,e reduction, that the charge was a small
one, and amounted only to a trifle per head of the
population; but, if the argument wele good for
an)thing, it simply showed that the Goverumelll
might impose taxes to the extent of a million if
they chose in the same way, andwi_hout objection.
He contended that there was notbillg in tbe
argument of the Cbamber of Commerce that,
because thue duties were small, therefore the v
ought to be retained. These were two sourCfS of
artifioial decrease in the revenue. A tbird so)urce
of decrease was the falling·uff of duties on
articles on which duties were now IHied at tbe
Custom-house. And there WIlS a fourth cause of
deliciency in tha.t the Government proposed to
&ell not more than £400,000 worth of land, whereas
llUlt year they proposed to selt £600,000 worth.
Now, If they had not touched the gold E-Xport
duty, and the duty on tea. and sugar, alld if they
baa proposed tb&.' £600,000 worth of land t<bould be
sold, they would hav.: had ample revenue to
meet the requirements of 1862, assuming that
they would Le able to carry th6 reduct.ion8 madtJ
in the sa.laries of the Civil Service. But had the
txpendlture for 1802 been at the rate of 1861,
and had there been the reductions m. ntioned in
the revenue, in8tead of the paltry ddicl~lJCy now
estimated, the deticiency would have been close
upon £500,000. Perhaps hon. gentlemen on the
other side, and llitlwbers of the Chamber of
Commerce, would bear that fact in mind,
and remember whnt they really were talking
about. He was /.!lad that very few members
of the legitima~e Opposition had put forward sucb. a silly argument as tbatwhich probably might be the foundation
of the reception which the Government proposi·
tions had met wi.h. Now he would put It to hon.
members, whether it would lie wi~e for the Go·
vernment to :sdI as much land in 1862 as they did
jn 1861, when they knew from the experiencd of
1801 and previous year8 that nine-tenths of all
the valuable land that bad been sold had passed
into the hands of the t.quattels. (Avoice.-" Have
an amended Land BtH. .. ) But woultJ "uch a bill pass
the Upper House? be,ides," While the grass
grew thd 8teed 81.arved," and while an amended
Land Bill would be pas!liug, the lands would be
alienated from the people hy hundreds of thou·
eand8 of acres. The operation of the :Nicholson
Land Act had been to concentrate the valuable la.nds of the people into the hands
of a few.
It was well known in the
Land Department, and must be well .known to
the public, tbat undtr that measure the squatter had been able to acquire considerablle tracts
of land in his own name, and in those of his wife/
aQD, daughter, servant.
(A voice.- u Ox ana
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&ss.") Yes, as represented by hi. Melbourne
merchant and partner. (Laughter.) This w&s
not contemplated by the framers of the ac;, but
.he measure was capable of being so t\\'bt~d, and
in order to check tbis nefarious practice were
the Government to be blamed for giving people
the facilities for settling upon the lands whICh
tbey had done? He was not sure Ihat many who
had purcha.sed property in this manner by means
of thtir fa.milies and dependents were not amenable to the criminal law of the country. He had not;
considered the point, but he believed th&t, in
New South Waletl, twenty-five years ago, soree
persons who were guilty of similar acts brought
themselves in consequence within the pale of the
criminal law. And nOw he desired to correc' a
statement which mi!Zht have the appearance et
being correct -that the Government proposed to
add to the taxatIOn of the country. (Hear,
hear.) Well, he denied that position in t(lto.
Did they mean to exceed the expenditure of
186l? No; tbey meant to keep witbin it: although they bad to pay an additional £100,000
in the shape of intert:"8t on the railway loan, the
Governmellt would &ctually rEquire less from the
people during 1862 than in 186l ; and, at the same
time, a considera.ble amount of liability would be
paid off. In conclusion, as far &s he WR.8 personally concerned- and he believed he spoke for
his colleagues- he should not in the s\Jghtesfi
degree regret giving place to other men. He
accepted office with reluctanct7, and he should not
be 80rry to retire. He hoped that hon. members
would do the Ministry the juslice to believe that
they had endeavourEd to carry on the Government of the country 1D all honour and integrity;
and that their be~t efforts had been deVOTed to
promote the common good of all. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. ~'RANCIS observtd that, under ordinary
circumstances, he should have been content WIth
giving a silent vote on such a question. But he
was peculi:nly situated. He could not disavow
that he had considerable eympathy "'ith some
of the propositions of the Ministry. Several
featuns of their tariff were similar to those which
he propounded to his constituenls within the last
few montbs, but the tariff as a whole was of 80
mongrt'l a character that he could not supporG it.
He wa.s the more corrpelled to ~tate this because
a local newspaper had referred to 1 he tariff of the
GovdDment as "Francis's tariff." Mr. Francis
then mentioned several of the items which
he recommended in a tariff, and went on to
observe that had he any sympathy with the
present Government he should have advo('ated
the reference of t.heir propositions to acommittee
in the hope tl at such modifications mh ht be
made as wuuld mea, his views. Hut from the
Iirl1t be had been an avowed and consistent opponent to the Government. He pledged him·
t.elf to his constituents to oppose the Government at all hazards, and under tLll cir<:umstanc~s.
He had so little confidence in tbl'm that he
would not entrust. tbem with the administration
of the Tt n Commal.dments. He "'ould Dot
entru~t thE'm with the administratIOn of the
tariff if they adopted it in U1obo. (Hear,
hear.)
He was glad of the opportunity
of assisting in. ejecting the Ministry from
office on the stlfsame ground that they
fjected their predecessors from ()ffice- namely,
ot not dt:veluping their policy. The Com
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m l 88ioner of Public WOlks talked of the
difference of opinion on various subjects among
the gentlemen who formed the Oppo"ition, but
there were greater dlffdrences on the Ministerial
side, and among Ministers themselves there
'Were the most discordant elements. (Hear, hear.)
He had observed by the Ministerial propositions
that not only were carriages ~pecially pro·
tected in the matter of duty, they were
also specially protected in the matter of wharfage.
Post and rails, the Rphtting of which was
one of the readieb means of emplo) ment of a remunerative charalter to which sheer labour could
address itRelf, were to be charged at the rate of
Is. per 100, while a four· wheel carriage would be
charged only 30s. I r, would be far better to
have, ins:ead of a wharfage rate, o.J which he had
a special objection, a uniform nb', @ay of Is.
per ton, on the register tonnage of every vessel
using the wharves. ThIS could easily be col·
lected, and would not be open to the charge of
inequality. The Treasurer ha.d stated that he had
been induced to frame his scale of rates on information which he had ootained merely from books
at the Customtl. But the hon. gentleman would
not have fallen into such Illistakes if he had consulted a few respectable merchants of the city.
He oontended that, with regard to the private
necessaries of life, the wharfage rate was a mor.t
unjust imposition, as it alone imposed a charge of
two and a·half per cent. on the present value of
flour and rice, three per cent. on barley, four
and a-half per cent. on wheat and oats, and
llix per cent. on potatoes. Again, he would
ask gentlemen advocating protection. if the
wharfa~e charge was intended to ke(p out
produce from other parrR of the colony-from
Oipps Land, for in!.<tance? (" No.") Well, all
those goods were entered at the Custom· house.
Mr. ORA.NT.-They are general terms.
Mr. FRANCIS.-Specific terms.
Mr. GRANT.-Gemrll.l and specific both.
Mr. FRAYCIS admitted that in the compilation tG w~ich he reft:rred he was compellEd
to accEp' an ad va.[orem du'Y; but he
found that principle was to be very mUl:h extended, a.·1 if acted upon by the House, would
be most detrimental 10 men actively engaged
in commerce. Be would state, with ngard to
the article of ~ilk~, that there were certain
houses in Melbourne doing bu!'iness to such all
extent that there was a profit made by the
colony they could not afford to lose. How
would an ad valorem duty affect them? This
colony had attained the position of being the
dep6t for ~trade in the southern h(mi~phere,
and whil~t they could get Iloods in bulk they
",ere enabled to dillperse them, on the samt'
princillle on which warehouses in London carritd
Gn a large trade. Many of the drapers in the
Leilrhbourinll colonies found it prefera.ble to come
and buy in thiS colony to senl1ing home iLdents,
up..ln which they must necessarily .peculate
They got their order!! executed hE-re, and were
prepared to pay the Melbourne merchants a percentage rather than spfculate upon the change8
cl the market. Then. again, there would be a
10s8 in the intbrest of t he money, for there WHe
hundreds of thousands of pounds worth of goods
turned o ...er monthly: but if thHe was an ad
,:alorcm duty of ten per cent., the warehousemen
could not compt'Lu \utb the neighbouring
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colonies, where there was no mch general interference WIth the free course of trade.
There was another objection, nam~ly--tba.t,
whilst duty was paid upon cases in globo.
the Custom· house officers could not identify
the goods again, and therefore the warehousemen
would lose the drawback. The grbat prinClvle
was to have fixed duties. and to extingUIsh ad
valorem duties altogether. Another inconvenience would arise-namely, that experts would
be required, and thus the cost of collt:ction would
be materially increased, ana it would not be two
and a-half or tbree per cbnt. that would cover
the Customs expbnse. Thievinv: would also be
encouraged by it, as the hone mt-mber for Kilmore had stated a few evenings back.
As
ff'garded the principle of v.hatfa~e du~s.
he had simply to state t bat, a8 far as he knew.
there was no opposition whatever to a fair
Merchants agreed that it
wharfage rate.
was fair t hat, as the Government had erected
wharfs, they should be maintained by those who
used them. What they wanted was a fa.ir proportion between the estimated expenditure and
the revenue to be derived from them. In the
Estimates it was proposed to expend £5,000 upon
wharfs, and yet the Govprnment were to get
£100,000 from them! (" Dredging operations.")
The bono member for Geeloug knew that the
money for dredging purposes was confined to his
own constituency. TwtIve months ago it was
known that a channel twelve ft-et deep had been
cut, which was large erough for any ves~el8 going
to Geelong, and yet the Government had kel>t two
dredges there, at an exptnse of £20,OCO, for in(lI'easlDg the width of the entrance.
Mr. GRANT.-£304)~05 was spent on th~
Melbourne wharf.
Mr. FRANCI8.-How mu:lb for roads and
railways?
Mr. GRAl\T.-£94,OOO on the Yarra, and
£146,000 at Geelong.
Mr. FRANCIS.-If the hone member had
given the compara ive return, his argument
might hold good. But he diJ not. However, he
wanted it to be unden<tood by tbe country members tbat there was no fE.eling that the merchants
!Ohould not pay \\ harfage; and he thought that
the Governnlt:nt, if thf'y remain in (-ffiee, would
he bound to have a system by which the sum
collected on each wharf sbould be correspondillgly
expended. Thtn the charge would fall lightly
upon commerce. It was not npcessary for him
to do more than repeat what he had affirmed,
that he comndbred n was necer.sary he l'hould
show that ewn the Fyst( m of protf-ction proposed
by the OovernmeLt was not consistently carried
out. Thetacti('S were simply those of a schoolboy, aod there was nvt a single member behind
the Treasury benches who cordially agreed wi:h
them.
~Ir. NIXOY.-Will you !live better?
Mr. FRA~CIS.-Thatwas a matter of opinion.
and one which he had no douht, wouhJ be introduced at the proper time. lie would conclude
by!OayiDg that the tariff was a plag:a.rism, and
could, instead of taking six months, have been
made up in six minuteR. It was cut and dried.
and tb,o,.e Wlloll not a siflgle tbir.g that was not
included in the oocument bdore him.
l\lr. VERlJO~ rose to infoiID the hon. rueruher
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that he was in error, and that the sta.tement he
made was incoTre:lt.
Mr. FRANCIS could only say that, in his
opinion, the hon. member had the materials for a
good pudding, but had "poilt it in making.
Mr. CUMMI~S moved the adjournment of the
debate.
Mr. BROOKE seconded the motion, as he wa'l
too unwell to address the HOWle that evening, &s
he had intended to do.
Mr. SNODGRASS was lIorry to oppose the
motion; but be thoui!ht, seeing that the lUinil'try
knew there was a majority against them, that,
after a three night's debate, the hon. memtJer
could bave addrt:ssed the House sooner.
Mr. HEALES thought the argument of the
hon. member was unfair, and conrended that all
hOll. members had a.n equal ri~ht to express their
opinions on the pres("nt question.
Mr. O'SHaNASSY saId tha.t he should 0ppolle
the adjournment, unless the President of Lands
and Survey thought he would be sufficiently well
on the following (vening to addresl/ the House.
He thought some limit should be put upon a dis·
cussion iu a House where there were seventy·
eight memberll. If hon. ruembus would give
rapid addreRses, there were yet two or three
hours available that night, and then there would
be no doubt as to the debate being closed next
d~y.
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of one of his own speeches, nor had he ever
corrected one.
An HON. MEMBER.-That accounts for his
being so often misreported.
Mr. ASPINALL was sure that if the hon.
member wished lO have jU!ltice done to his
speeches, tbe hon. member should not have left
them to other hands. He reminded the hone
member of his own excuse on a similar debate,
that. a bronchial affection or something prevented
his speaking-a fa.ct which he should not forge'
now that he was so IInxious that 00 could not 10s8
an hour in J! ettinlZ back to power with the hon. memo
ber who went back from Mornington to Sandridge.
when he found tbat he could not count on Mr.
Costello's support. Now, it seemed the hone
member could not permit an adjournment when
the Minister of the Crown who cou!d best lIustain
the Government policy of occupation IicenCt's
was Ill, and unable to address tde HouBe. n
was well known how the Opposition stood, with
North Melbourne represented everyone knew
bow, with Castlemaine represented by a gentleman who was in a mino¥ity at the election,
with an hOD. member for the Murray returned
by the red pencil!! which bis brother supplied,
and with North Gipps Land represented by ..
member who put out Mr. Jobn Denni~toun Wood
-a gentleman who rE:fiected honour on the body
to which he belongEd, but who lost his seat beca.use he differed WIth the Uovernment politicsand who was the last he (Mr. Aspinall)
f'ver expected to see on OpposiJion benches.
No mat:er for prospective judlrEshipe or
po~sible p€nsions, It was due to the present
Administration and its supporters, that the hon.
member who could best speak on occupation
licences should have an opportunity of doing so.
lIe (Mr. Aspinall) could uLderstand this wonderful reconciliation that had taken place; but what
did the hon. member for Maryborough-and he
(ould not say how many other places-want but
to force the debate to an improper conclusion?
Mr. 8ERVICE.-Well, say the dt!bate lihall
be finished to·mOTrOw. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. ASPINALL objected to be interrupted.
What was the position that hone member had
taken up? l!'or him there was not a moment to
be lost. Judges were ~oing home, pensions were
rapidly accruing, the thing must be done at once,
for the squatters' tenure expirE:d in December.
If all was Dot compl('ted before then, wbat became of those who wt!re cumbering the hon. member for Kilmore, hanging on to him and preventing
him from aml1lgamating with others. The time
wO!lld come Roon, whE:n the hon. member for
Kilmore would find himself tormented by those
from whom he had some thou~ht to have riGded
hirusE:lf-hung on to by a supertiuity of

)fr. WEEKES suppor ("d the motion for ad·
journm('nt. Ht' trusted the hon. merubffs oppo·
site, who had announced tht'mselvcs as surt! of a
majority, would no" prove themst:lves a tyran·
nic~l one.
Mr. SERVICE reminded th~ hon. member
that the assurance of a majority agaiust· he
Government came from the Trt:aEUry benches.
(Hear, hear·)
Mr. WEEKES.-Hon. members opposite said
10 themselves.
Mr. SERVICE would readily give way if there
was a number of members who could not say all
they had to ~ay in two or three hours longer. It
had never happened yet that all the ruelllbers of
the House fipoke on one q uel!tion.
Mr. G H.A Y was afraid that the fear was that
the debate would la.st bfJond the following night.
For himself, he would be glad if it were arranged
that the debate should fiuiNh to morrow nIght.
CUr. Francis.-·· Hear, hear.")
Mr. M'CANN oPJ:osed the aojollrnment.
Mr. FOOTT al!ked of what use it would be to
say that every hon, lIIember should have an Ope
portunity of speaking if there were a limit
fixed.
Dr. EV ANS tboughthon. members hd bad quite
enough of the question, and hoped 1 he Buul'e
would divide tbat night. There were many hon. fillr.k~YIl.
The SPEAKER hoped the hon. member was
mere berll besides himst:lf- I'uch as th& hon. mf'm·
bers for Portland,for Morninl;ton, and fo), ViIli(:rs not addressing his remarks to any hone member.
(A
laugh.)
and lIeytesbury-who WHe quite willing to
Mr. ASPINALL would say that, in his present
abBtain from spt:aking if hon. members opposite
would be equally reticent. Hon. members oppo- position, the hon. member for K:lmore was
~ite might get their speechls lDLo print all the fp.licitoUl,ly unhappy. His Ilupporters were too
ruanyliaOle next morning.
Mr. BERVICE.-We can't pay you that oomMr. ASPINALLcongratulated thehon. member
as an ex member of the press, upon blS kno~ledge pliment.
Mr. ASPI~ALL was satisfied that thebon. memof how !'peeches were reported and printed.
Dr. EVANS could 8.Esure the hon. member ber could not, but could see that the hon. member
that never in Lis life had he reported a sinKle line for Kilmore was anxious to bring the debate to a
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close, lest among his too numerous and perti.
nacious followers-on the one side, hone members
ofthe commercial class; on another side, I>quattir1g
m~mberll; and on another, lhe Irish CatholIc
interest,-over whom he tower~d b} reason of his
intellecr ,-all ~hould come out. The hone memo
bers who were about to upser the Ministry had
no right to be in the House at all.
The SPEAKER pointed out that it was disorderly to say that an hone member did not
represent a consti-uency.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY, in kindness to the hon.
Attorney-General, would point out, that, if he
was goinll to address himself to the !teneral
ques:ion, he should not do it on a motIOn for
II.<ijournment.
Mr. ASPINALL had thought the debate was
to 110 on. If not, he would not say more.
Mr. VERDO:S would point out to the hone
member for Mar,) borough, that when he had
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wished a debate adjourned on account of his
illnessDr EV ANS.--I did not oppoFe the adjournment then. I wished the motion for adjournment witnorllwn.
Mr. VERDO:S- would remind the hone member
that he (Mr. Verdon) had, on the occasion
alluded to, moved the adjournment to give the
hone member time to reply.
Mr. HOOD asked if it was to be understood
that the debate W&8 to conclude on the foliowing
night? (No, no.)
Mr. DENOVAN, as seconder of the amendment, had done !l0 with the notion that the
debate would be ended on the following night.
The question was then put, and the division.
bell rung. Before the 1Iouse divided, the motion
was agreed to, and the House adjourned to four
p.m. the following afternoon.

DAY.-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1861.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THE LA.TE EXPLORING EXl'EDITlON.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty-six
Mr. A. J. SMITH, without notice, asked the
minutes to five o'clock.
hone the Chief 8ecretary wh~ther any inquiry
wou~d be made into the conduct of Mellsrs.
GEELONG AND DUNEED MAILS.
Wright and Brahe in reference to the late ExpeMr. CUMMINS, pursuant to notice, asked dition. The Chief t:Jecretary had, it appt'ared,
the Postmaster Generalif the Government would stated that he would be satisfied with the Royal
establish a daily mail between Geelong and Society making an inquiry, but the pUblic, he
Dum'ed, also between Geclong and Drysdale; might say, would not be 8ati~fied until the Goand if not, why not? The hone member amended vernment took the matter in hand, as they had
his motion by adding the township of Ceres.
no confidence in an inquiry made by the Royal
Dr. MACADA.M said it was not the intention Society.
Mr. (IEALES stat€d that he had that day
of the Government at present to increase the
extent of polltal communic ..tion to the places putly made arrangements for the appointment of
mentioned. The amount of business done at them a board of three gentlemen to ir quire into the
was so trifling that the revenue derh"ed from it matter. Those three gentlemen were unconnected
with the society, and from the character they
would not pay for the extra mail service.
bore in this colony, he beliEVed they were fully
PETITIONS.
qualified to make such an inquiry, and ·hat any
Mr. BEALEg presented a petition which had report coming from them would satisfy the
been received by him from certain inhat,itants of public.
Malmesbury, praying that that township might
Mr. A. J. SMITH.-Will the hone member
be erected into a municipality.
mention l.he names?
Mr. HEALES had an objection to do 80 until
Mr. BENNETI presented a petition from the
corporations of Melbourne and Geelong, in favour the gentlemen in question had accepted the
appointment.
When that was dona, he would
of the speedy plI.ssing of the Corporation Act
mention the names, but it was sca.rooly fair to do
Amendment Bill.
80 at prel'ent.
The same were ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. SERVICE said, that, seeing the prt>lIervaTHE PRINTING COMMITIEE.
tion of the life of the only survivor of llurke's
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the sixth report of party was due to the blacks entirely, and that
the Printing Committee, and moved that it be King had made promises that tht'ir conduct would
he recogDlzed by the Governmellt, he tbougbt tha.t
printed.
Mr. HOIVitt, being about to depart for (;ooper's
The motion was agreed to.
Cnek, should be placed in a pOSition to show the
SCHOOLS A.T CARNOHAK.
blacks tha.t their conduct had not been overMr. SERVICE said that about a wepk ago he looked, hy takinf?; with him some ackn:>wledgebad asked the Chi~f Secretary to furnish copies ment to them. It might be that the committee,
of all the correspondence relating to the na\ iOllal in the midst of their great sorrow at the unfor8chool at Carngbam. That had not been done, tunate termination of the Expedit.ion, had overand he would now ask the ChiE:! Secre'ary to looked the matter; but he bt'lieved that the Goadd to it any correspondence relating to lhe vernment would a;iree with him that it was not
Denominational School at the same place.
desirable that the promises made by King should
Mr. HEALES said he would furnish the cor· be disreJ!arded.
;respondence required.
Mr. HEALES said that the mode of reward-
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iog the blacks had not been decided upon; but with the Opposition as an Opposition, because he
when the boa.rd was appointed, he would take knew that the Ministry had not and never had
occasion to give such in8tructions for inquiry to their confidence:'
be made, that the Government would be fully in· Be would like to know whether that was
formed on the matter, and be able to take proper correct.
Rteps. He was obligoed to the hon. member for
Mr. SULLIV AN said he felt a very considerbringing forward a matter which bad not attracted able amQunt of obligation to the hon. melJlbgr
his atten ~ion 110 much as that of the hon. mem ber. for Maryborou2h forfurnishbg him with an
Mr. SERVICE lIuggested that Mr. Howitt opportunity of giving the statement referred to
should at least give tbe blacks 80me assurance the most unqualified denial. He felt that not
that the promisell of Kir;g would not be dis- only did he not state what was reported, but that
regarded.
he was utterly incapable of making such a stateEXPLANATION.
ment. (Hear, hear.) It was against the whole
Dr. MACADAM said that a misstatement had tenor of his life ; for he mi~ht "ay that, during
appea.red in that day's ArgU3, which might have the last six or seven years in which he had taken
the tff~ct of misleading several hon. members. It an active pa.rt in politics in this colony, it
was in reference to what he said about the postal was impossible to discover in anything he had
contracts. What he stated was, that he ha.d said sectarianism, or a desire to bring nationalities
given notice to the two tenderers, whose names into collision. With reference to that he could
were struck from the list before that step was appeal to every gentleman who knew him,
politically or privately. The hon. member for
tliken.
Mr. S~ODGRASS said he had understood the ViJIiers and Heytesbury knew that at great
hon. member to speak as he was reported in public meetings on the land question he had
always denounced the introduction of such an
71uArgua.
element. It was with feelinlts of great pain
WAHGUNYAH GOLD-FIELD.
that he heard that such a statement bad been
Mr. RE ID asked the Commissioner of Mines made, more especia.lly as many most valued
the reason why the claim of Mitcbell and party friends of his belonged to the J ewi"lh perto rewa.rd, for the discovery of the Wabgunyab sua..'1ion.
Gold· field , had not been taken into consideraMr. LE VI s!l.id that during the greater portion
tion?
of the hon. member's dddres8 on the previous
Mr. IIUMFFRA Y said it was one of the EveninJr, he had been talking to an hon. member
claims which had been referred to the Pro- beside him, and he had not heard him make any
specting Board, but, owing to the non-attendan()e remark simil~r to that reported. His attention
of the members of the boa.rd, it bad not been had been rlirec'ed t,o it in the paper.
decided. He hoped on Monday next, that Ihe
Mr. SULLIV AN thought he might be allowed
board would meet, and dispose of all remanets. to make one observation. He was reminded
It was well known who was entitled to the that wha.' he did say was, that H consistency was
rew!\rd, and the only question was as to the a jeweL"
amount.
The SPEAKER said he could testify that the
Mr. LALOR hoped Mr. Dunlop's case would hon. memher had not made the statement imbe considered.
puted to him.
Mr. HUMFFRAY would state that Mr.
Dunlop's claIm was made antecedent to the apLAND HELD UNDER MINING LEASES.
pointment cf the Prospecting Board, and mu~t,
In rm~wer to Mr. DKNOVAN,
t.herefore, be taken befote the House. He
Mr. H UMFFRA Y observed that when the orders
thougbt Mr. Dunlop had a good claim, but it in council of tbe 16th September last, reducing the
could not !:oe broullht before the board. Bis rent of land held under Jea~e for mining purposes,
claim was made subsequent to t.he grant.
were isslled, he was an'Ciou8 to ascertain whe! her
Mr. LAMBERT hoped Mr. Hill's claim would the privilege granted in those orders could be exbe taken into consideration.
tended to leases issued prior t.o thlio!. time. He
Mr. BUMFFRAY thouJrht Mr. Bill had no accordingly took counsel's opinion, which, howclaim whatever. That gentleman had canva@sed ever, was to the effect that the thing could not be
many hon. members in so offtm~ive a manner done. Therefore the matter must remain in
that no one would now bring forward his claim.
abeyance until measures were taken for bringing
the old leases under the new regulations.
A QUESTION OF PRIYILEGE.
Mr. LEVI rose on a question of privilege. He
wished to ask the hon. the Commi88ioner of
Trade and Customs whether the following statement in that gentleman'S speech of the previous
evening, as reported in one of the morning
newspapers, was conect :"The hon. member for MarJborough (Mr.
Levi) had attacked the Government upon the
gold export duty, and said he would take the
whole duty off. but would object to it!! beinll reduced even by 2s. 5~d. That was the consi~tency
of a Jew, who. in bis address. only resembled a
• pump which f'poutll, and spouts, and spou'S
away, in one long wishy.washy flood: In dealing with the matter generally, he did not quarrel

PLEURO PNEUMONIA IN NEW SOUTH WALKS.

Mr. REID asked ",hether it was the intention
of the Qovernment. to use all the meanll in their
power to prevent t he introduction into Victoria of
cat· le afflicted with pleura-pneumonia in NeW'
South Wales?
Mr. HEALESsaid the subject had been under
the conllideration of the Government. It was
found that the act did not extend to prohibiting
the bringing of cattle across the border from
New Soutb Wales. and, consequently, a prohibitive proclamBtion, under the bands of Ihe Governor, could not be issued. However, it was his
intention further to investiga.te the matter, with
the view of ascertaining whether the object of
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the memberfor the Murray could not be accomplished in an indirect ma.neer.
After some observations from Mr. GILLESPIE,
wbich could not be beard,
Mr. REID asked whether the Government
could not step outllide the law, I\.S in the caRe of
the bonds for the Customs duties? (Laughter.)
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Dr. MACKAY gave notice that, on Thursday,
he should move for a return of revenue derived
from an sources in Gipps La.nd, and the expen·
diture for public purposes during the last ten
years.
Mr. BENNE [IT intimated that. on Thursday,
he should move for leave to bring in a bill to
amend the Melbourne and Geelong Corporation
Act.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. JONES ga.ve notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask for the production of the report of
the Commissioner of Crown L'londs as to the survey of Smith's Glllly, county Evelyn.
Dr. MACKAY intimated that. on Tuesday,
he would ask whether the At·orney·General
intended to bring in a bill for the purpose of
granting the pre'emp'ive right in all cases of
occupation licenc~1I granted or applied for up to
tbe 31st October, 1861 ?
Mr. EDWARD8 notified that, on Tuesda.y, he
would ask for a return of the convictionll for the
ilIioit sale of spirits. and for illicit distillation,
during the last twelve months.
~r. MO ['LISON gave notice that, on Tues~ay.
be would ask whether, since the PostmasterGeneral lJad decided, on his own authority, to
disqualify two of the persons tendeting for the
mail service on the ex parte statements of competing tenderers, it would not be desirable, as
there was ample time for the purpose. to ca.ll for
fresh tenders?
THE BUDGE1.\-ADJOURNED DEBATE.
The adjourned debate on the Government
financial scheme was resumed by
Mr. CU MMIN8, who ohsetved that the
speechfs delivered by the Chief Secretary and
the President of the Board of Land and Works
during the elections led a large portion of the
country to believe that, in any scheme for raising
fresh revenue which the Government might propose, the producing and manufact.uring interests
would be considered, wit.h a view to develop the
re80urces of the country. In how far those
expectations had been realised he was at a loss to
understand. (Hear, hear.) lie took his seat on
the right side of the 110use, not because he WIlo8
pledged to tbe Ministry ; in fact, the Minis ry
were rather surprised to see him there, because
he bad to contest his election against three declared Ministerial candidates. Therefore, the
insinuations which had been thrown out by the
Ministry against his portion of the House he did
Dot take to himself. (Hear. bear.) Anyone
running over the Ministerial tariff, he thought,
must be struck wilh the fact that hardly any
other interest than the coach· building and watch
and clock making interests had received consideratIon at the hands of the Government. Why
Ministers should seek protection for nothing but
coach-making he was at a 1000s to understand.
Victoria was rioh in the raw ma.terial for the ma.·
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nufacture of lea'her and woollen goods, but he
missed from the Government scheme everything
t.hat WIlo8 calculated to stimulate the colonial manufacture of those articles. Several millions worth
of dressed hair Ci\me into the countryannua.lly,
and yet no duty was proposed on that artiale of
import. As to the wharfa~e ra'es, Ihe Government proposed that 1,000 feet of sawn timber
should pay 18.• while a load. which would be
equal to 600 feet, would have to pay 2s. 6d. He
saw nothing in the list that would benefit agriculture. (It Yes; butter," from Mr. Service.) The
duty on butter and cheese, he supposed, was contemplated just to please a few farmers around
towns; but that would not affect the agriculturists, whose burdens the OovernmeBt appeared
desirous of increasing, by imposlDg a wharfage
rate on the posts and rails which they required
to fence in their land, and also on agricultural
implements. (Hear, hear.) The Government had
placed on their E~timates of expenditUTe £2;;,000
for water supply to the gold-fields, and £10,000
for clea.ning sludge channels. But he did not
see why the gold-producing interest lihould have
more favour shown to it than the agricultural
interest. The latter would be more lasting, and
was likely to be more b~neficial than the goldproducinj? inter8l1t.
(Cries of I t He&r," and
.. No.") One source of the agricultural los!tes
was the want of moisture for crop§ and c!\.ttle
during the dry sea.Rons; and when the Government apportioned large sums of money for supplying the gold-fields with water he did not st:e
why they should not bave acted SImilarly with
regard to the making of reservoir& for the UEle of
agriculturists. (flear, hear.) He bad sllpported
the Government on the question of the occupation licences, because be had been led to suppose
that by this time an amended land bill would
have been placed on the table. In that he had
been miserably disappointed. He must vote
against the entire budget; but, unlike his colleague, he was not-disposed to pledge himself to
vote against any new Vlinistry that might come
into power. If the future MlDistry would do the
best they could for the advancement of the
country, and would carry on the Government
a<)cording to a policy, and not according to the
dictation of their adherents, he would support
them. (Cheers. )
.
Mr. FLINT considered it remarkable that no
dozen gentlemen in the House could agree among
themselves as to whether the proposed tariff indicated fl'ee trade or protectionist tendencies on the
part of the Government. /10 was in favour of
that tariff, although he a:lmitted it WIlo8 to a certain extent protective, for which re&llon he
thought it little to the credIt or those gentlemen
who came into the House as protectlOnisls that
they oppolled the present Ministry. He had
no confirleDce whatever in hon. lZentlemen opposite, and if they took office he snould seize the
first and every opportunity of votine- against them.
Let them take the policy of tbe Government as a
whole, and he would ask if, in that view of the
cUle, it was not the duty of the gold fields members to support the Government, especially as
they were not likely to get any reduction of the
gold duty from hone members opposite? In
addition to that meaaure, he had come into the
House to support p"yment of members, not for
his own sa.ke, bllt for the sake of others who
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. . . follow him; and he would ask if they were
liRIJ to get that from hon. members on the other
side? Oojection had also been ta.ken to the
deta.ils of the financial scheme of the Govern·
ment, but he did not think that the objE'c·
tion so taken was of a nature to upset the
policy adopted by the Ministry. Be would also
a~k how they were to get a thoroughly liberal
land bill from the other side, and who were the
members who would support such a bill? When
the Nicholsl)n La.nd Bill, which was a good one,
was introduced, what was the action which had
been taken upon it? Why, as it was passed
through Parliament it was hardly an alteration
or improvement on the then existing laud
scheme. On the question of the occupation
hCElDces, too, he would like to know what
they had to
expect from the other
sid!:: ? And although thf'Y had bem termed
an U iniquitous delusion," he "ould sup·
port the present Government 011 that question.
But on the question more immediately before
the House, he felt compelled to give his support
to the motion which proceeded from the other sidp-.
Mr. HAINES (who was very imperfectly
heard) said he did not wish to occupy the time
of the House at any great length; but it was
due to the House and to himself to say a few
words on the question under consideration. lie
found that snme objection had been taken to the
speeches of hon. members on his own side because they had not Jrone into the nature of the
expenditure of the Government; but he did not
think that that objection could be sustained.
The Government proposed, in effect, to {(ive
protection to native industry, and to distribute
the burden of taxation more I'1qually than was
the case at present; but that intention had not
been very well carried out, and he might~hat
the able speech of ihe hOll. member f
n
t at
and Hampden, especially in reference
point, had not been ans~'ered on the other side.
It was true that the Commissiol'ler of Customs
had made a kind of reply tl) thIS arguments of
the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden, bllt
the only speaker on the Side of the Government
",ho had really applied himself to that portion of
the question was, singularly enough perhaps, the
hon. the Commi~sioner of Public Works; ano,
holding that v1\w, he thought the Treasurer had
been unduly complimented when it was said that
he had fully answered the ar~uments of the hon.
member for Kilmore. (H Hear;" and .. Oh.")
It had been shown, he thought, that the wharfage
rates would be unfair to the country, and c~r
taiuly the out-ports would be seriously afft:cted
by such a rate, and therefore he did not
see the force of the arcument of the hon. the
Commissioner of Public Works, that because
large Bums had been expended in t he construction of wharfs, it was neceSE<ary now that taxation should be placed upon articles comin\! into
the colony. He confeflsed himself surprised that
the Government should ha.ve shown themselves
so blind to the first principles of taxation as to
think for a moment of levying such a rate. The
argument of the hon. the Commissioner of Public
Works was wholly without foundaTion, and he
thoul!ht it strange that gentlemen occupying
so prominent posh ions &8 the Chief Secretary and the hon. the Oommissioner Public
Works. should have put forward arguments sO

injuriou!l to the people of the country. In fact
he could hardly believe that they were sincere in
the me of such arguments. He did not wish to
refer at length to the grounds taken up by other
hon. members with regard to other items of the
Ministerial statement; hut he would say, that in
his opinion the hon. the Treasurer had made
several mistakes, and the arguments of the mercantile members on his own side of the
House were conclusive on that point. There
was one point, however, on which he should
like to address
the House, and that
was as to the amount to be derived
from existmg sourCdS of revenue. The
Treasurer had given them an estimate of the
revenue iO be received in 1862 from the sourcES
of taxation now in force, and he ha.d also given
them a statement of the gains and losses to be
expected from the alterations proposed in the
tariff. But that estimate was, in his opinion
altogether fallacious. [Mr. Haines here entered
into I\ome deta.lls to show that the calculations of
the Treasurer w, re not based upon proper dab,
and then went on to say that the amounts calculated upon by the Treasurer were not likely to be
realised. When compared with what had been thQ
case in previous years.] Looking at the circumsbnCilS in which the country was placed, and remembering especially its downward tendency, they
were, inhis opinion, likely to makea verygreatmis.
take if the hon. the Treasurer's figures were accepted as accurate. That argument was further
borne out by the fact, that a great reduction of
population had taken place in cODsequence of the
rush to New Zealand, and that, too, of a class of
the population upon whom the reahzation of the
Treaeurer'/j Estimates was likely to depend. [The
hon. memberlhenmadeuseof some further figures
to show that the balance between income and expenditure wa'l against the country. He then went
on to say that he did not think it ntceesary to go
into dbtails with regard to the alteration of the
system of laxation. He desired rathtr to look
at the general results, and 1D the first place he
would question the sta.tement of the hon. the
Commissioner of Public Works, that the alteratiofJS would impose lJO additional taxa'ion on the
people. Perhaps to a certain extent that was
true, but it did not hold geod in the main; and
he had little hesitation in sasing that the alterations would impose a SErious addditional burden
on the pockets of the people. With regard to
the additional taxation, it was important that it
should fall alike on the whole body of the people.
In round numbers, it appeared that from several
expected sources of revenuet including wbarfage
ra. es, axes to the amount or £364,000 would fall
to a great extent on the Whole community; but he
would refer to one item which duel ved to be oonsi
dered in connexion with this. This was the propOKed deClease in the revenue from the gold duty.
which would amount to about £92,060. He woula
not go mto the general que. tion of the propriety
of this duty, but why should this one class-the
miners be reliHtd while others were burdened
additionally? This burden of £364,000 would
not, therefore, fall on the whole community, inasmuch as the miners would h3.ve a set oft
to DO inconSIderable amount. Moreover, thi.
revision of the tariff, curiously enough, touched
t.he unsucC6st;(ul miners most, not those who
were successful. The unsucl'essful miner bore his
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Ilhare of the general taxation, a.nd so did those
Mr. HUMFFRAY.-No.
..,
who were successful, but the latter felt
Mr. HAINES continued to say that illlld
II:reater part of the relief. This could not be been admitted that if occupiers did not pay
looked upon as a very equitable distribution. there were nl) mellons of forcil'lg them to do so,
(Hear, hellor.) On whom else would the addilional and how, in that case, could people be expected
taxation principally fall? It would be found to to become purchasers at all, leaving out of confa.ll mostly on the inhabitants of towns, generally sideration the fact that the large amount of
on the squatters, and certainly on those settled £400,000 was expected from that source? This
on the land. It should be mentioned that the again justified him in saying that the Governsquatters were to be subjected to a special tax- ment scheme was unreliable. He would not
viz, that on sheepwash tobacco; but tha':. in· touch on many other points, which had been ably
terest was hardly so depressed as to be likely to disposed of by hon. members on his side of the
feel it much; nor did he think that the revenue House; but, while he approved of the amendderived from that source would amount to ment, he was not altogether to condemn the Go£10,000, as estimated by the hon. Treasurer, but vernment scheme. Ministers thought, no doubt,
rather to £1,000, as estimated by the hon. memo , they were acting for the best interests of the
ber for Richmond. As t.o the inhabitants of country (hear, hear), but it was those very intowns-when he found the depression in busi· terests which he desired to forward also. (Cheers.)
ness and want of employment to be found there- Still, with all their differences, he beheved there
when everyone complained of the unusual dulness were many points on which they could easily
of the times, he wl)uld a~k if they were likely to combine, and where the Government policy could
bear their new burdens willingly. lIe was quite be profitably reversed. The hon. Treasurer apsure the agricultural interest would not. It was peared to think the country so enamoured of hi
all very well to say that these new taxes were policy, that an attempt to reverse it wouldnRures)
mostly imposed on articles of luxury, but hardly public condemnation; but he (Mr. Hames
any man, were he capitalist or not, was in a posi· doubted if such implicit reliance existed. They
tion to pay the extraordinary amounts which they might, however, all agree on this point-that the
paid, without complaint, in former times. In country should not be governed by an arbitrary
the rural districts the inhabitants would be still exercise of eXf-lcutive power, but by the proper
worse off, for the price of their products Parliament of 'the representatives at large.
diminished daily, whereas miners always got The mterests of the country were not to
their full price for gold, and squatte ..s found be dlHposed of by proclama ion. Bad the
an unlimited dema.nd for their wool; nor wa.s the pr£osent Government attempted to govern the
wool market likely ever to suffer from an over· country in accordance with thi~ spirit.? Be
supply. Fur these reasons, he was satisfied that distmctly answered, .. No." (Cheers.) Wha.t
the hon. rrea.!!urer h:J.d over-estimated his re· was t~e position of the Government with
venue, and on that ground he (Mr. Haines) regard to the occupation licence!? It was
joinpd with the hon. member for Kilmore in notoJiollR that the majority of the repre~en·
looking upon the Governmtnt finllncial scheme t a t . f' the people Rpoke again~t the scheme as
as unreliable and unsati,factory. That Rcheme ad
y tlae Government. (U No, no.") Yes,
was also unreliable in other item~-take, for the
•
inqtance, the revenue to be ('xpected from land.
Mr. R:\MSAY.-In t.his House? Never.
While on Lhis subject, he would allude to the fact
Mr. HA I NE8.- Yes, in that HOURe. lIon.
that the hon. member for Coiling wood -Mr
members had some mi!1givings about giving a vote
Don-bad profes8ed to give an explanation of which would be interpreted into a. vote of want
t.he policy to he expected from Opposition memo of confidence in the Government, but almost all
bers, and in doing HO, I'ef'med overpowered when dissented from the Gov£ornment views. The
he wa!! told t.hat he Sl}1l attt'rs' runs were not to be Government scheme of occu!)ation licencps had
Imhdivided, and at once withdrew his s:atement. been really condemned in the last Parliament
This appeared to be a novel heling on the part and in this also, and Ministers halt failed to show
of the hon. member, e~pedalJy since he (Mr. that they had the coun ry with them in this
Baines) remembered the time when he and a fel'>' ma.tter. There was another point on which hoth
others went to the opposite sid" of the House to sides of the House mighr agree, and tha.t was in
fra.ternize With the Convention. (Laughter.) the f~C'o that the auti:lori~ the other branch
It was odll, too, tha", the !1quatters !<hould of tho) Legislature ollght to be re!1p~cted. (Ilear,
be warned by the hon. member for Coiling· hpar.) \Vhy ha.d the Government not done RO?
wood not to tru!!t to the members on hiR Because they found it better 10 ignore hon. mem
(Mr. Bainell's) side of the llouse; and this berll of the Upper lIouRe altog£otber by with·
might have something to do with the COil' drawing from their consideration every question
siderations which induced the Governmen~ of public policy. As far as the present Ministry
not to announce their policy on tha.t occasion. was concerned, the other House were not
(Hear, hear.) Ae-ain, how were the Ministry to allowed to do anything. Toat [louse had re·
get their £400,000 from land, and at the same monstrated, but with what rf8vlt? They had
time expect £335,000 from occupation licence~? only been suhjeoted to that which W30S unpleasant.
Surely the two would not go togtlther, especially :-row, he could say that the new Government-if
as nothing had been statl'd distinctly about gold· he" er ~ connected with it-int",nded to act consti·
fields and agricultural occupation licences. Mort:- tutioLally. and in hatrespect would reversereprtover, the Ministt'rtl forgot what had been said by ,.entative Government, with the concurrence, too,
the hon. Commissioner of Lands and Surv.y, and of the whole country.
There was another
the hOD. Commissioner of Mines, to the tffect point on which he hoped all would agree,
that if occupieI'R oould not pay for their Hotnces, namely, that they should cease to set class
Uley would not be required so to do.
against class. Hon. members on his side of
1\,
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the House did not wish to create "n irreconcil'loble feud between men of capital and the
working classes, and he much regretted that a
gentleman of Mr. Berry's talents should have
taken an opposite view. He regretted it exceed_~ngly, because, although perhaps sincere, the
hun. member was injuring the class he more
parHcularly wished to represent, if capital was
driven out of the country. Ca.pital had bflen
driven out of the country during the last fe N
year~, owing to the insecurity of tenure, .nJ,
latterly, on account of the action taken
by the present Government. What security
was there fol' property-nay, more, what for lifeunless the Executive was able to enforce the laws
of the land? (H Oh.") If any hon. member dEnied
that the capitalists h9d taken the alarm, let him
ask any banker. He w<)Uld then find that a lar~e
amount of capital had been removed to 0 her
colonies. (,\ir. Grant.-" Not much.") There
ha.d been a large amount, and all owing to the
insecurity which was felt. (L"I.ughter.)
He
thought the opinion he had gIven was worth
more than a mere laugh. He hoped that no
future Ministry would set class against clasR.
(Mr. Grant.- H The present. Government have
not.") lIe would not say that the hon. member
had, but some of the members of the Government had.
Mr. SULLIV AN.--Prove it.
Mr. IlAINES.-There was no occasion to do
80, as he ha.d merely to refer to any file of newspapers. He would wind up by saying that he
firmly believed that unless the Opposition had
taken the stand they had taken-unless Ihey
made an attempt to (:isplace the present Government-they would have greatly disappointed the
country.
Mr. CATHIE mpported the tariff of the Goverument, as beinl{ a step towards the initiation
of a proper system of taxation, wiLhout being
itljllrious to the country.
Mr. FO)Tr complained of previous speakers
having mystified the subject, and departed from
the real q'.lestion at issue. He conllidered the
Treasurer had cut away every objection which
the member for Kilmore had urged against the
budget. lIe wa'J surprised at the poliLical apostacy which had been manifested on the occasion
by hon. memQj.lrs, who would now help to swell
the majority against the Minilitry. JUdging from
the character of the f;peechefl, the desire of hon.
members had been nOL to deal with Ihe merits of
the question, but to oust the present Government. He tlhonld vote against the amendment.
Mr. RA:\lSA Y had very li,tle to say a' thil!
sta~e which might be intEresting, but he thought
a f."w remarkE, espeCIally in reply to what had
been saId by the hon. member for Kilmore,
might not be out of place. The hon. member
had said that the budget Wal! en.ireJy unreliabJe ;
but he thought the inaccuracy of that aStlHtion
had been sufficiently proved by the reply
of the hon the Treasurer, who, in hh! opinion,
was thoroughly competent to deal with the question, and whom he would be sorry to see out of
office. If the Opposition disapproved of the
budget, the plan, in his opinion, would have
been, not to object to the budget as a whole, but
to have moved amendments OIl objwtionable
item!! III committee. Tha.t, however, had not
Been done; and it seemed to him thliL in not so
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doing the Opposition had pursued a mistaken
and unfair policy. The at.tack of the Opposit:on
was especially weak in reference to severa.l articles
em braced in the new tariff, and to none more
than to tea, which was what might be ca.lled
ODe of the special comforts of the miners on 1 he
gold-fields. But, in his opinion, it was not the
duty of the Government to legislate for any <-ne
class in the imposition of duties, bue to levy the
taxes necessary in the manner most likely to fall
equally on the great body of the people. As far
as one item of the Ministerial programme was
concerned, that of payment of memberll, which
was objected to by members on the other side,
he would ~ay that it was a necessary principle in
legislation i.u this colony, and a principle whicb,
if adopted, would work favourably for the ultimate welfare of the populati.on. To vote for ,hat.
!Jrinciple in England, Ireland, and Scotland,
would be an absurdity ; but the case was very
different in this colony, ami un-il tha-, principle
was adopted, there would be no true representation of the people uf Victoria. Another principle
upon which he gave the Government his cordial
support was that they proposed to reduce the export duty 011 gold, which was a heavy, and, in
many respects, unjust tax on the inuustry of the
colony, and that Wal! more tha.n migh· be expected,
he was afraid, from hon. members on the other side.
He warned hon. members that the first act of
the new Ministry would be to stop the issue of
the occupa.tion licences, which had been 80 successful an experiment that, within a month of
their first commencement, 415 had been issued,
including an area of 52,657 acres. To approve of
this system, the Government had appealed to the
country, which ha.d returned them by an overwhelming majority-since converted, by the
machination'! of the Victorian Association, into a.
minority. He had never seen 110 good a Ministry
as the present before, and he was bound to support the n; but he should consider that the
Opposition would be alone answerable for the
agitation of the people, and their disappointmenLs
for three years to c f1 me,
Mr. BROOKE had obtained a prolongation of
the debate on the previous evening in order to
be able to address the House, but had he not felt
that it was due to hon. memhers, he should not
have spoken, because, if he did so, it would only
be at conSiderable pain to hilDllelf and his hearers
also. He felt, however, that. the present attack
upon the Ministry had been mainly brought 0.'1
by their administration of Crown lands, for nc
demonstration had been made by public opinion
of a de~ire to dislodge the present Government,
but olJly (IY gentlemen connected with the landed
and pastoral interest, who ardently desired to
throw out the Gvvernment. The amendment of
the hon. member for Kilnlore contained two propositions-first, it objected to the GovernmentEstimate~, as unrelIa.ble and unsatisfactory;
and next, it denounced the Government policy
as inconsistent and conveying no assur.
ance of good to tbe country. Now, as to
the unreliableneflR and uncertainly, he was
not there to "fi'tlr any further information
on the various financial items put forward by the
Government, for he was quita satisfied with the
position already taken Up in that respect. In
tffcc·, the hon. member for Kilmore was only able
to point to one considera:-le difference between
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himselfand the hone Treasurer, and that related
to the amount expected to he derived from
silk. Now, the hon. Trea'4urer had formed his
figures, not from any miscalculation, but from the
Oll8toms returns, and, in fact, the error that was
made was as against the hon. member for Kilmore, and not as against the hJn. Treasurer, for
it was n1)w pointed out that, instea.d of rhe very
moderate sum originally expected, the Govern·
ment would get something very likd £70,000. This
was to the advantage of the Government, for the
hon. member for Kilmore would hardly propose
to further reduce the Government expenditure.
The hon. member would not merely be prepared
to set down a lower fi~llre for officen' salaries, or
for public works, for in almost every case
the latter votes were taken for the c:>mpletion
of works already commenced, and whicfl the
public interest req 11ired. Tile fundamental pro
position underlyin~ the Government proposition was of a two fold charact"r. First, that it desired to encoura!epreRenta.nd p()~sible c)lonial in·
dustries; a.nd, secondly, to relieve the country
from some of the burdens hitherto impJsed ex
elusively on certain classes; and the hon. members
opposite, in preventin~ the discussion of these,
said substantially that they disagreed with both,
though they were proposed by the Government,
who acknowled.red the necessity of increaslDg
their income, and changing somewhat the public
policy. U oder these circum'ltanl.le~. he would
ask, how did the hon. member for Kilmore pro·
pose to ra.ise a. revenue suffiuient '0 meet the
public payments required in 1862? He had said
that he would not go to the Custom· house-it wa.s
to ba supposed that he would not go to the banks
-he was not prepared to levy an income or property tax; and he (Mr. Brooke) came, therefore,
to the conclusion that the hone member ha.d determined to sell a la.rge portion of the public
estate.
Mr. O'BRAN ASSY.-No.
Mr. BROOKE asked if he would he in" posi·
tion to carry on by the sale of only £400,000
worth of land?
Mr.O'BHANASSY.--Yes.
Mr. BROOKE, in that ca!l~, wOlllJ wait with
much curiosity to S2e wha.t the hon. mflmber's
pOlicy would be. All he knew was, that hitherto
deficiencies in the Treasury had been met by ~aleR
of land; that £40n,000 worth of Ia.nd would be
considerably less than the q'lantity Fiold in any
year since the disc,wery of gold, and that, there·
fore, it was a matter of curio~ity to know how
the hon. member would get on if he did not intend to IIell more.
Mr. O'SllANASSY.-There will not be" bond
fide demand for more.
Mr. BROOKE continued to Sr\y that every
man who had had to do with the Government of
thiS country knew that there was such ah amf)unt
of wealth at disposal th~t no difficulty existed
in rl>il'ing ar.v amount-even to £1,000,000 a yea.r
-on the public estate. The difficlllr,y had been,
not to sell more, hu '. to prevent its Ra.crifice to
parties who wonld not make so heneficial a use
of it as tho~e who intended to cultivate the soil.
This brought him to the statement m'!.de hy the
hOD. member for Portlaod, to the effect that if
the occu;>ation licences w"re continued the Government would find it difficult to realize even
£410,000 on tho sale of hmd. Now, it W&I'I ma.ni-
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fest that the o3cupation licence system was only
applicable to certain parts of the country, and
that it did not apply to other parts, nor to town
lands, special lands, nor suburban allotments.
At all events, ther:lfore, the Government would
b'3 able to realize a quarter of the amount expected from the sale of special lands. Besides, he ('ir. Brooke) was prepared to asser!)
tha.t, concurrently with the issue of occupll>tion
licences, the G,wernment would still be able to
realise the £400,000 it expected, and for the
reason that latlds were taken up by differen!)
cla<Jses. There was the same desire on the part
of the ca.pitalist and squatter 10 possess themselves of the public domain as exillted before
occupa.tion licences were issued. And at the
same time those cla9ses which could not afford to
pay'£l per acre-supposing the land went at
upset price-were possessing themselves of the
public domain side by side wi~h the other classes
he had named. Applications still c:J.me in from
the squatters "nd reqident landed proprietors in
different district9. Tile occupation licences did
not seem to atl'<lct them at all; the same desire
to purchase existed as heretofore, and he doubted
not but that the Government would be easily
able to realise their estima.te. The hon. Treasurer. in his address to the House, had 8Slid that
he (Mr. Brooke) would be able to aff<Jrd some
considera.ble informa ion \\'i~h regard to th~
oper3.tion of the land system, which would
disprove the charge made, that the Estimates
were unrelia.ble, and the doeuments which he
held in his hand would, he thought, sufficiently
establish the fa.ct that the Government would
realize its expectations as respected the revenue
for 1862. He found that up to the present time,
duriu't 18i31 !lpeciallands had been sold at auction for .£184,000, and by selection for £31,000,
making a. total of £2l5,000. By selection and
limited auction £267,000 had been realized,
ma.king a total altogether of £482,000. Thus,
in point of fact, the Governmen~ could fully
realize its calculations for 1862, and, indeed,
could sell a far larger quantity if it were
But what would be the operaneces8ary.
tion of forcing a larger sale of the best lands of
the colony than was nece~sary? Why, they would
go almo8t entirely into the hands of the unimproving class (\1r. O'BhanaRsy-" Ilear, bpar,")
and into the hands of a class who had already
fa.r too large a portion of the public ternt<lry.
He would now pass on to another part of the
Estimates. If the GovernmE'nt succeeded in
selling the land they expected in 1862, they
mi!ht reasonably expect to derive £25,000 from
cultivation licences, and in this regard he would
give the HOIl~e a littlll infurmation. Under the
re~ulations of AU~Wlt 28 the Board of LlI.lld amI
Works had issued 412 licences for country i,mds,
and 323 licences under the regulations of May
23. 1'he averag-e area taken up under the form~r
system WllS 127 acres, and under the latter 48
acres. If 87>0 licences were issued under this
~ystem for 1862, .f?5,362 would be derived from
that sour,'e, and considering the difficulties which
bad beset it!! initiation, the difficulties experienced by the public in obtaininl! suffident
mformation and discovering the whereaoout!l
of valuable land, it was not too much to
expect that the amonnt of la.nd that
would be tak'2n up duril!g tho COllljn~ yell>r
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would be double thrlot already taken up within to insist upon having aCcess to them for settletwo months of the commencement of the Ilvstem. men. purposes, under the agricultural occupa.This expectation of £25,000 more for 1862 was tion licences. To hon. lll~mber8 who wished
not too much. Next, he would spea.k as to the to take the place of the Government on a reoperation of the commonage system this year. versed policy, and who would do 80 supported by
Two million acres were all that were as yet ap' the pastoral interest,-if not by that, he would
propriated for commons, a very large number of like to know by whom they would be supported,persons legally entitled to the licences to pasture to them he would say, that while he and his coltheir cattle upon them-he was speaking more leagues were quite willing to make" fair aDd
of farmers' commons-not being yet in a position equita.ble arrangement between the pa.rties inteto make the requisite declaration, that they were restedinthebarga.in,theywouldnevertolerateany
cuLivatin~ one quarter of tht!ir land, the revenue bargain unless the facilities given by occupation
from them ha.d not been as large as it would be. licences were continued. (Hea.r, hear.) He
But the revenue already denved from this source thought those facilities might be given when they
had been, during I he present year, £17,000, and it considered the extent of territory there was in
wasnot too much to expect £3,000 more during 1862 the colony, and that the amount of ground refrom commonage fees. He would next come to the quired for aI!.ricultural purposes must be limited
ma.in item, viz., the income to be derived from the according to the demand for produce consumed
public lands occupied by the pastoral tenants; in the colony.
lIe had no hesitation in
but before he did so, he would rt:fer to the sa.ying that after every fa.ctlity had been given for
amount received durin~ 1861 from general agricultural settlement, there would ye' remain
licences, ta.ken out for the erection of stores, 40,000,000 acres for pastoral purposes. There·
saw·mills, the removal of wood, and a variety of fore it was suicidal for gentlemen to insis' upon
purposes, which was £10,947. And it would not, having the whole territory for pastoral purposes.
thfll"efore, be going too far to presume that As to the mode of selling the lands, he knew full
£10,000 would be received from tha lIame source in well that if, by the oonsent of the other branch
1862. Be t!Jen came again to the question of the of the Legislature, the lot system was substituted
bnd occupied for pastoral purposes. From that for limlted auction, there would be an imsource, £286,000 was expected for the year 1862. provement. Even that sYbtem, however, was
He found tha-" during the present year they capable of being evaded by the same cl&88
would derive from aSllessment on stock, £213,688 who evaded the present sys:em. It was a
158. 9J., and from licences iS8ued to p~storal matter of notori~ty that all c1Mses who
tenants, £31,431. The House was aware that desired to obtain lan<J as heretofore, and who had
the arrangement with respect to the pastoral done so under the present clauses of the Land
9CCupII.tion of the territory expired from effiuxion Bill, would have Ihe same facilities under the lot
of time at the end of the present year,-in point system, and it was quite possible, instead of getof fact, the pastoral occupation under the Orders ting land in the names of relatives, as under the
in Council migbt be said to have e.xpired on the 9th present system, that they could put the names of
October last; but it Wll.'l thougllt fit to continue their friends and relations i£ltJ the lottery. It
them to the end of the year. T'ht'y would have, was quite possible for 9. man to send ill eleven or
therefore, iu December, to deterr:nive the termina· twelve names, whilst the bond fide applicant
tion of the present pastoral occupancy of the 50iJ, would only send in one name. He knew not
and it was IL matter of importoance to decide as what plan the hon. member for Kilmore had to
to what IIhould be the arrn.ngement for the forth- propose on that subject, but he had been
clJming year and years to come. The question talking about a land bIll for several years,
was an important one, for tl\-O reasons.
Be and had not yet introduced one.
Ha
would look at it at present, however, only dealt with facts as they were under the present
BS
regarded revenue.
The hon. member bill, and not with supp08i~ions; and he thought
for Ripon stated that twice the amount of in- he had elltablished to the satisfaction of the
come might be derived from that Bource than i House, that it would be quite possible for the
was now derived, by having different arraDi!e- I Government, with their arrangements, to r~a.lize
ments. For his (Mr. Brouke'K) own part, he did: every shilling of £7:)5,000, and that the eBtunate
Dot cmcur With tha.t hon. member when he said was not unreliable; ait!O, that the Governmen~
that hl<lf Cl. million of money could be obtained would not only be able to realize that amount,
from that source, at all events in the first in· : but something considerahly in excess of it. AB>stance. He considered· hat under arrangements: suming that to be admitted, he would not waste
made with reHpeCL to the pa.~toral occupancy, it more time on that part of the subject, Dor would
would be safe to go upon the ba.shl that, during the he state what would have been the precise
year 1862, they might take credit for au income arrangements the Government would have
of one·"ixth beyond the. income of the past· made to carry out that theory. He migh'
yuar. That it would give an income of £286000 mention that it was the intention of the
instead of £24:>,000. He lhought it wdl to state Government to propose the a.bolition of the
to the House a' once, that under the arrange- asse"I'ment on slock, for two reasons. One was,
ments contemplated by the Governmfnt, and that it opened the door to large frauds; and the
which they certainly would have followed out, other WaJ>1, that it enabled persons to occupy large
they never contemplated that, whUllt appro· tracts of land on terms disadvalitageous to the
priating grass lands to pasto;-al occnpr.nts, people of the country. He bad a. li~t, by which
they would ever consent to withhold the it appeared that the Eagle Vale StatlOD, consistissue of the occupation licences; tha.t whilst· ing of 768,000 acres, was held for the small
they were prepared to recognize the policy licence-fee of £15 per anDum; Yarrowanga. estiof the gra!'l~e8 of the colony being appropriated to mated to contain 112,000 ac!e~, a.t £4~ per
.the panoral occupaniJi, they wculd be prepared annum; Wurrackwabad, C0ll.6~8tmg of 161,000
.1
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acres, also at £40.
He need not weary
the House with more examples, to 4how
what was notorious.
In consequence of
the absurdly-favourable terms under which
those la.nds were held. Ihey were not compelled
to make that use of them which would swell the
revenue of the country, and increase their own
income. Sometime'l the tenants were not in a position to stock them fully from want of capital, and
sometimes from waut of inclination to enter further into Equatting pursuits. U uder thos3 circumstances, large tracts of land were made useless.
Tho Crown couldouly compel them to pay the small
amounts he had mentioned, and they could not
be charged assessment unless they had stock; so
that, under those circumstances, he thought
the A-sasement on Stock Act should be abolished.
In consequence of the geodetic survey. and
in consequence of the wide extent of survey made under the contract system, as well
as by the Government staff of surveyorR. the Government were enabled to ascertain with greater
accuracy what was the area htld by each pastoral
tenant. and he would here say that the system of
pastoral occupation of the territory must be de·
termined by acreage and not by the amount of
stock depastured. (Ilear. hear.) It might be a
question as to what extent the existing occupancy
of squatters should be recognized. He did no~
think they had any claim to continue occupying
the territory as hithe;·to. but that after the 31st
December the ri~hts of all classes should be in
common with regard to the occupa.tion of the
unsold portion of the territory. He thought the
holdings should be more moderate in their
dimensiolJs. that the acreage should be ascertained, and that the rental should be determined
by competition. He thought that in Ilome parrs
more than an annual holding would be inimical
to the interests of the country. and that not a
longer tenure than one year should be given. If
any portion of Ihe land was taken, an abatement
would be allowed to the tenant; and, in fact.
that was now the ssstem in the Lands Department. If these arrangements were carried out.
the antagonism of classes, so much referred to by
the hon. member for Portla.nd, would. as regarded the occupation licences. be done away
with, a.nd in all districts a fair and proper
system might be established with regard
to the future occupation of the territory. But
if hon. gentlemen would unite together and
speak of the Government as their natural
enemiell, if they were bound upon making
arrangements to meet expressly the views of
the Upper HOUfle, he would tell them that he
would Dot consent to any such exclusive arrangements being perpetuated in (dure. It seemed
to him that whilst a large amount of wealth had
heen derived from holding the pastoral lands,
those benefits were not the exclusive rights of
any class; and he would not allow a few gentle·
men to possess themselves of the public domain.
under the present or any land bill. if he could
possibly prevent it. Therefore. if open de·
fiance was to be waged, he would tell them
that they should not accomplish their purpose;
but if, when they took office, they offered any
fair adjustment of the question. he would promise
to giv~ them every assistance. He would a~k
those gentlemen to consider whether they were
.trong enough to carry out what they proposcd-
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whether they could ma.ke arrangements exclusivelyadvantageous t.o the squatting members of
that House. and of the Upper House. He would
tell them it was beyond their power to do that.
If the hon. member did not think it advisable
to assume office upon I he Nicholson Government
being ejec ed, and to bring in a land bill. he had
a fair chance of doing so now. Be might
tell the hon. member that the only way
in which he could remain in power would
be to continue the occupation licences. If
he and other hon. gentlemen stopped them,
their tenure of office would be brief indeed,
and they would be miserably disappointed. The
hon. member for Portland ha.d indulged in what
he must term the cant of the capitalil!t, not that
he would say for one moment that the hon. member was himself a large capitalist; and he had
heard it mentioned by gentlemen holding property in the country that capital had been driven
away through the policy pursued by the Government. and that under universal suffrage property
was rendered insecure. and that persons of capital
were leaving the colony, and were goirg elsewhere. That he would give a most entire denial,
for he found that gentlemen investing capital elsewhere were doing it on proper grounds-namely,
that as this territory was limited in extent for
squattmg purposes, and as Q1leensland offered
the same inducements now tha.t this colony did
ten or fifteen years ago. those gentlemen,
having in many cases sons growing up, were looking abroad for larjZer tracts of country than they
could get here. It was not because they felt
that property was insecure, but they were
tempted to make investments in new countries.
There was another way of proving the fallacy of
the I f raw head and bloody-bones" statement
of the hon. member. lie would call attention
to the recent sale of debentures. The hon.
member knew that the classes investing in debentures were the classes of capi alists who were likely
t,>takealarm at the least. thIDg. (" Oh;"" The savings banks, for instance.") Was he to be told that
the gentlemen managing savingll banks, \\hQ
themsel ves belonged to the capital classes, would
invest in property if It was not safe? (:\lr.
O'8hanassy-" Competition.) The amount of
money for investment at five and a half per cent.
-for that was a.ll realized on Government debentures-that wasinrealitynotelDptation to property
cla.8ses, who had hitherto been able to make a.
better investment in land. If the enormous
amounts invested in land were considend, there
would be sufficient reason for capita.lists not
buying debentures. The interest was not large
enough.
;\lr. O'SHANASSY.-What about the money
lying in the banks?
Mr. BROOKE.-That he longed to the lower
order of the industrial classel! in the country,
not to capitalists at all, and not to the commercial classes who almost to a man W(;fe indebted to the banks fur large advances. Why
was it then accumulating in balJkR. but simply
beca.use there had not been those legitimate opportunities for investment which should have
been afforded? If five and a half per cent. was
not sufficient to induce hrge capitalisls. how
much more with regard to "mall capitalists, who
mainly owned the four or five millions deposited
in the banks? Those men were a.nxious to settle
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as farmers! hut owing to the land law they had
not been aole to do so.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked why it was that persons would not invest in transferable securities
bearing 6 per cml.. interest. but rather let the
money lie without interest.
Mr. BROOKE answered the question to his
own eatisfaction, if not to that of the member for
Kilmore; and he was physically incapable of entering into a prolonged discussion wlth the hon.
member upon what wa.s, after all, a small branch
of the present subject. With regard to the
deposits altuded to, it should be remembered
that, owing to the large wages which the operative
classes had been able to earll, very many of them
had realised considerable sums, and deposited
them in the bank; and the policy of the present
Government, by recognizing some of the physical
ad vantages of the colony. and the desire of
the population to engage in the occupations
to which they had been brought up-had been
to realize, by arrangements at the Customs, a recognition of the desire and ability of those class€8
to engaj;e in local manufactures. The memo
her for Kilmore had lDvariably set his face
against such proceedings; and in consequence
the banks had overflowed with capital, lent at a low
rate of interest to the commercial classes, which
might have been more advantageously employed
in developing the resources of the country.
(Hear, hear.) The member for Kilmorehad oppo·
sed with undue violence the proposition of I he Go·
vernment for the imposition of differential duties
on spirits, which would have led to the establishment of a brge number of distilleries in the
colony. The hon. member considered that the
proposition would be inimical to the interests of
the country. (H No," from Mr. O'Shanassy-)
Then why did not the hon. member assent to
it?
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY said, when the Treasurer
brought down to the House, early last session,
the fiscal policy of the Government, he ne ,-er
mentioned the subject of distillation. The sub·
ject was not men'ioned until the middle of the
session, after the fiscal policy of the Government
had been propounded and rejected.
Mr. DUFFY.- It was irregularly introduced.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY added, that he did not
think it right that alterations of a fiMcal character
should be made in the middle of a session.
Mr. BROOKE, in continuation, observed that
in the original estima:e of reVt:nue something
lIke £10,000 was set down as likely to be derived
from CJlonial distillation. It was quite absurd to
expect so large a sum from the only distillery (the
sugar refinery at Bandridge) in the colony.
Whether the Treasurer specifically alluded to
the subject in his financial statement at the time
he could not positively say. speaking from memory and without reference to Hansard, but the cal·
cula.tion was made in the first instancE', and the
question was before Parliament. It was a reason11 bIe and rational proposition to submit-it would
have been a great advantage to the agricul u·
ral interest; and he did not think the
member for Kilmore acted wisely or well
in giving it his warm opposition. (Hear,
hear.) -fhe proposition of the member for Kil·
more, now before the House, declared that the
inoonaistent polioy on which the Estimates were
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framed gave no assurance of raising the country
from its present depressed condition. He (Mr.
Brooke) would like to know what assurance the
h~n: m.ember 1?roposed to give the country of
ralslDg it from Its present depressed condition 1
By the policy of the hon. member, so far as he
could understand i.t, he would ~ve nothing,
The hon. member, it appeared, would oppose all the propositions which the present
Government had made, as they conceived,
in the interests of the country. The hon.
member was not prepared to agree to the
continuance of the occupation·licence system, to
the imposition of a differential duty upon spirita
to be distilled in the country, or to relieving the
~old·fields of any portion of the duty now imposed upon the mining population. And did the
hon. member think that he could carry on the
public affairs of the country in antagonism to
the mining and agricultural interests, and with
the support only of somethin~ less tnan 1,000
persons connected with the pa.storal occupation
of the country, and the landed interest associated therewith? Would he be able to do this in
a country where universal suffrage had been
established and would firmly continue. wha!ever
might be the attempts to establish any other system
of representation? He would not. The hon. member knew that full well. (Hear, hear.) Look at
the questions discussed during the recent election. There had been sent to the House a majority in favour of the occupati08 licences, an
alteration of the gold duty, a distillation bill that
would give advantages to the home grower, the
repeal of the 53rd clause of the Constitution
Act, and the consolidation of the system of
public instruction. To all these things the member for Kilmore, and the gentlemen associated
with him, were resolutely opposed. The member
for Portland talked of governing- the country in accord with the opinions of the Upper House. It was
held, forsooth, that because the present Ministry
had governed in accord with the opinions of the
Lower House, therefore that it was rill.ht and
proper that the GovernmE'nt to succeed them
should be cltosen because they had a majority in
the Legislative Council. The thing was an
absurdlty. They had not ;yet arrived at the
representation of minorities, and yet practically
a Government wa.s coming into office in defiance
of the expressed public opinion of the country,
as recently tested, as the representative of a
minority, and a very small minority too. He
urged these observations on the House, because,
while he and his colleagues had existed as a
Ministry during what might be termed the
norma.l period of existence of Ministries in
this country - about twelve months - they
were quite ready and willing to step over
to the other side, and leave to other hon.
!tenth'men the responsibility of occupying the
Treasury bench, provided they would C&lTJ
out a policy in accordance with the expreueCl
wishes and feelings of the country. and analogous
to that of the present MiDlstry. Hon. gentlemen
opposite had probably succeeded in getting a
majority. But of what was that majority oomposed? Of individuals as utterly unreliable for
other purposes than oUllting the present Ministry
as they were utterly unreliable to lupport the
presen~ MinistrY', whom they were returned
to lIupport. Wha.t would be one of the
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first propositions of the hone member for
Kilmore, if he came into power? He would
no doubt propose for immigration purposes a
Bnm at least double that set down by the present
Ministry. The hone member would not be able
to carry such a scheme without the continuation
of the occupation licences. Indeed, he doubted
if the hone member would succeed, even if the
occupation licences were not stopped. It was
not the desire of the country to import popalation from the mother country by means of assisted immigration, except in the limited way
carried out by the Government, of affording
assistance to persons hero to bring out relatives
in order that they might settle down and become
a part of the population of the colony. The Go·
vernment had ascertained. by the operation of
this ",ystem that there was not an unlimited de·
mand for passages. If the money were apportioned among the various sections of the country
contributing it, there would not be a demand. so
far as the English and Sco'ch portions were con·
cerned, for more than the amount already appropriated by Parliament. He was quite aware that
the countrymen of the member for Kilmore were
disposed to avail themselves of such a fund to a
much larger extent than other sections of the
population. But, however desirable it might be
to that hone gentleman, and those who agreed
with him. to bring very large portions of
the popula.tion from that part of the
British dominions. this House would not
agree to a system which must be partid in its
operation-to large sums of public money being
remitted to Ireland for the purpose of importing
natives of that country, who would land here
with lit very small amount of capital, and, so far
as returns showed, a limited amount of education.
If the population of the country were to be
largely angmElnted, the only rational way to do so
was by the offering of reasonable facilities for
settlement as an inducement for people to come
here. He had no hesitation in saying that by the
last mail letters went home to friends stating
that now there was a chance at last of getting
some part of the territory, and that the &gricul tural
population of the United Kingdom, educated and
possessed of a certain amount of meanR, had a
real inducement to come here; and. no doubt,
before many months had passed, there would be
a large augmentation from the most desirable
olass of immigrants. If that class came here, it
would be far better for the country than selling
land at high prices to a limited clasp. and who
then demanded a large portion of the sum derived from this sale to be applied to the introduction of people desirable in their way. but not
80 desirable as those who would voluntarily come.
Under these circumstances, while he recognised
the ability of the member for Kilmore and the
gentlemen who co-operated with him, he mnst
say that they were attempting to perform an imposaible task. They might turn the present
Ministry out of office, but their way afterwards
WOftld be beset by thorns. difficnlties, and dan·
gers; they would not be able to carry out the
policy they desired; and the effect of the change
of Ministry at the present time would be largely
to retard the development of the industrial in
terest of the country, to throw public affa.irs to a
certain extent into confusion, and to spread over
the arrangements made by the Government a
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degree of doubt and nncertainty which otherwise
would not obtain. ([lear, hear)
l\1r. LOA.DER observed that it would be within
the recollection of the House, that when the
present Ministry assumed office, it was proposed
by them to reduce the expenditure of the country
considerably. They reduced it to some extent,
and they announced that, if they remained in
office until the ensuing year, a still further reduction would be made, the Treasurer fstimating
that £2,500,000 would probably be all the mouey
needed for carrying on the business of the c-mntry, Now, he could not see that any pff.:>rt had
been made in the preparation of these Estimates,
to fulfil that promise; and there had been a
total absence of information on the part of
the Trdasurer and his colleagues as to the
reason why the articles includtld in the tariff
had been selected for taxation. (Hear hear.)
Passing, however, to the subject just referred to by the Ptesident of the Hoard of Land
and Works, he would put it to gentlemen ",ho
were familiar with the principles constantly advocated as the Convention doctrine, whether the
pdicy just detailed met with their appruval.
(£lear, hear.) He asserted moat po~itively that
the policy, as propounded by the hone gentleman,
was directly opposed to the principles that had
always governed the body to which he alluded.
(Hear.) The Convention never entertained the proposition of leasing the lands. And here they had a.
pohcy for leasing the la.nds of the colony by competition, in reduced are·s, and for a term of years.
Why, as a matter of course, that gq.ve the- very
thing for which the squatters had long contended
-security of tenure. By making improvements.
the le~see acquired a vested interest in the property, and he would only have to keep on improving in order to extend his lease for an interminable number of years. What .vas to prevent
persons, under a system of this sort, competing
for adjoining runs, and afterwards tran8f~rring
all these into one holding? Nothing was more
calculated than this proceeding to secure the end
which the Convention had uniformly resisted.
(Hear, hea.r.) With regard to the occupation
licences, the conduct of the Government in
tha.t respect was nothing but a bungle. The
occupation licences were surrounded by dift\cui ties which would retard set lement rather than
promote it. They did not give free selection
before survey, but free selection after surv~)-.
and that a survey of the most e"pensive description, and performed at the cost of the p€rson intending to pettle. They did JlOt give the ind noe.
ments which a freehold wlluld give to persons to
settle upon the land. bfcause the" were surJounded by conditions as to cultivation and improvements, and there was no provbion for
transfer in case of death or insolvency. Unle!l8
some more wise and prudent policy were introduced. there would be interminable litigation.
The licences would introduce a confusion from
which the country would never recover. unleS!
the system were altered from licences io freeholds. The Ministry had promised that ..
bill should be introduced to accomplish a. purpose of this sort, but they had done nothing of the kind. (Hear, hear.) The hon.
the President of the Board of Land and
Works said he wonld continne the occopation
licences, and he warned hone members on their
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side that they would not be permitted to withdraw them. The hon. member asked why all
the lands should be wanted for pa.storal purposes/and said that there were 40,000,000 acres of
laud whieh could be devoted to that purpose j
but if that wa'l the case, he would ask why
should the whole of the land be thrown into
confusion in the manner proposed by the Government? (Hear.) The idea uf setting asid~
40,000,000 acres of land for the purpose was a
novel one to him; and the only proposition which
he had previoubly heard of wa.s that the pastora.l
lands should be allowed to remain as they were,
without any proper advantages to the lessees of
them. The proposition of the Government was
in fa.ct to grant a tenure, and to permit
fences to be erec~ed, and so keep the people
ollt~ide of the lands, instead of letting them roam
all over the lands. He thought it was imposslbld
to di8pute the grounds he had taken up on this
poinl;, and he had no doubt whatever, that however the Commissioner of Lands might get credit
for being the originator of a liberal pulicy,
instead of being recognized as a lead!:!r wearing
other men's clothes, there was never a moro
urgent necessity for a change of Ministry than
at the present time, because of the majority on
their side who would settle the lands in a most
objectionable way. It was amusing to him to see
hon. members on the other side calling themselves the people'!:! Ministry, and "peaking of
members on his own side as obstructive retrol!ressionists, &c. Let him compare the two EidE's
of the HOllse, and see what was the
true state of lhe case. Where did the an ti· transportation movement comefrom. the sepa.ration movement, and the new conl'titution? Why, from
from his own side of the Hou~e. Where did manhood suffrage come from? Why, from this side
of the House, introduced by the hOD. meml:er
for Portland.. Where did vote by ballot come
from '. Why, from t.his side uf the Hou!lp., on
the action of the hon. member for Sa.ndridge.
Where did the al)ulitinn of the property qualifieB.tion come from? Why, from this side of the
House, on the ac ion of the hon. and learned
member for Villiers and lIeytesbury (Mr. Duffy).
That. however, might be a mista.ke, although he
did not say it was; but he would say that (hefe
very measures tonabled the gentlemf'n on the
other side to take their seats in that House,
and without them many of those hon. members
would not have been there at all to advocate
their favourite questions. (Hea.r, hear.) Where
did the Land Bill come from? Why, from this
8ide of the House. and it was the joint work uf
the hone member for Sandridge and the hone
member for Ripon and Hampden j and he would
ask, what had been the action of ma.ny hon.
members of that House who were supporting the
Government when that bill was under discussion?
iHear, hear.) He would also ask who it was that
had taken up the question of payment of members when it was abandoned by the Government?
He need hardly say that it was the hon. member
for Maryborough. And where did the immigration IIcheme come from, but from his own side of
the House? Where, in fact, had every measure
which had contributed to the prosperity of the
country come from, except from the side of the
House upon which he wall sit, iog? (" Hear ;" and
"Oh.") And that formed a complete contrast to

the action of hone members on the other side, from
whom no measure of real utility, or one calculated to advance the interests of the country, bad
ever proceeded. (to Hear, hear;" and H Oh, oh.")
The only measure which had been passed by
members opposite was the Census Act, and that
they certainly did pa~s; but nothing else introduced by them had ever become law. Take the
Abolition of Pentlions Bill IU an example,
with which the Chief Sclcretary was identified; and tha.t was not the law of the land
yet. There was one other m~asure, also, with
which the hon. the Commissioner of Crown
L~nds was identified, the bill for the dissolution of the U ppar House; and he would
ask what was the use of bringing in such mea8ures when it was impossible for that House to
aboli8h the other branch of the Legislature?
Why, it was a p)sitive waste of time to do so.
He objected most strongly also to tbe reign of
terror which had existed for some time under the
present 1\Hoi8try, and it was unfair, in his opiuion, that accusatious should be brought agll.iust
heln. members of having deserted the Ministry,
whom they were returned to support, simply because it mighc happen that they held 80me
views in common with the ~1ini~try. LIe spoke
of this more especially with reference to the
case of the hone member for North Gipps
La.nd. (It Hear, hear;" aud "Oh. oh."} The
Ministry ba.d been trading-entirely without political
capital of their own, and they had never had any
real popularity, even when he was himsblf oue of
them. (" Hear, hea.r," . f Oh," and laughter.)
He did not say that he was the most popular man
among~t them (laughter) j bllt what he did say
wa.lI, that they had never had a policy of their
own; and bf'fore long they would find themselves, ltke many of those mining compa.nies which
had lately broken up, in a complete state of collapst7. lIe would now draw attention to the
rem!l.Tks which had been made with reference to
the Distillation Acts, which had been introduced
by himself in two forms, the une bill being to
amclnd the laws, and the other to reduce
the amount of the impoj,t
On tbat 8ubjec', he found that the hone member for
Kilmore was right when he stated that t.hfse
acts had been thrown out on account of
informality in their introduction. He would
next rllfer to the sa.le of debentur~s; and it must
have been a great relief to the Treasurer when
applications for thf'm were made iu the colony to
t.he extent of £258,000, since, if that had not
hten the case, tbero would have been a deficiency
in the rf:venue of aboue £2:>0,000. There was no
doub', perhaps, that the £258,Uoo of d~benture.
had been t~ndered for on good security; but
wha.t he wanted to show was, that there were
£7,000,000 lying iu tbe banks when these debt-nturt!8 were tendt'l'ed for; and it t1urt:ly Was DO
proof of their popularity in the colony, thll.t, out
of that sum, only £60,000 had been obtainf'd from that 80urce. (Hear, hear.) He
could not conclude without a refennce to
the neglect of the railways which had been exbihiTed by the present Government. Formerly,
the Chief Secreta.ry himself had been the chairman of an itinerallt committee to inquire in -0 the
subject, bnt he had seen no r£-sult followinl!; 1 hat
inquiry; and, again, the hon. the Treasurer was
chairma.n of the committee on COutracL eatl-
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mllotes which he said would unravel some fraudu· tion, he would recall from Hansard the view
lent p;oceedinlrs which had been going on, and of it which had been formerly held by the
whioh would effect a consideubl" saving of money hone member for Maryborough.
On the
to the oountry, but he had not seen that these debate on the Address in October, 1859, he found
promises were realized. He would conolude his from the speech of the hone member for Sandremarks by pressing on the attention of hone ridge that Dr. Evans had thlls spoken ;members on the other side, that it was
.. In reply to the deputation, Dr. Evanl!l said
nnfair on their pa.rt to say that hone that the exposition of his views as contained in
members on his side of the House were the above pa.ragraph is tha.t which he wishes the
opposed to the settlement of the people on country to understand as his rrinciples. That he
the bnds and r,he pro~ress of the country, and he interprets the programme to mean, that the
thought he had shown. that whatever had con· land once resumed (as indicated in the 8th clause)
duced to give the country the benefit of political all exclusive occupancy should cease, and that perprivilelZes and the power of advancement, had sonally he believes there should be no re.letting
come from his own side of the House. (" Hear, of these unsold lands to any new tenants. That
h<llu;" and" No, no.")
he desire!!, however, to UBe this limitation, that
Mr. ASPIN ALL had listened with surprise aud the geodetic survey should precede the selections,
considerable attention to the hon. member who which survey should, if the country will j/rant the
had just sat down, and certainly that hone memo money for it, be accomplished within the two and
ber had given him information for which he was a half years. Further, that his opinion is, that
not prepared. He had th,)ught that that hone free selection should be the universal rule, and
member at his election was himself a Ministerial the auction system, as applied to town and subcandidate-. .
. ' urban lands, generally admitted to be of excepMr. LOADER.-The MlD18try had published tional value should be the exception to the rule
that pledl!e for h i m . .
I and that Dr. Evans seeks the suffrages of th:
Mr. ASPIN ALL was not 10 the Government electors of Richmond on these principles"
at the time, and could not say whether such was
•
the case, and therefore it might be neceMsary to And as if the hone member had not been suffi·
ask his predecessor, the late AttorRey·General. ciently able to answerfor himself, that document
If it was true that the hone member was a i was signed with the names of G. H. Batten,
Ministeria.l candidate, he must say tha.t he was Cbristopher Cutter, John Dobel, and John Cutter.
charmed with Ihe cool way in which he had stood (" Hear, hear;" and laughter,) H Next mornin/!,"
up in his place and claimed to have been as· , the quotation in the hone member for Sandridge'a
sociated with hone members on that side by whom speech went onthe ballot wa!l carried, and manhood suffrage
"Mr. Batten forwarded to Dr. Evans a copy of
was carried, especially now that they were told rhis answer, and received in acknowledgement
that a bill was to be brought in to abolish it. from him the following letter ;(" Hear, hear," and laughter.) And if that were
". George street, East Melbourne,
thd hon. member's defini, ion of consiRtency he was
April 4,
not surpri~ed that he objected to the Ministry,
". Dear Sir,- I have to thank you for a copy
and was inclined to regret as his one mistake of the memorandum of what I stated to a depu.
ever having joined them. But now the hone tation from a number of my late constituents
member was in league with the hon. member for last night, and It is sufficient for me to add that
Maryborough, who appeared to be the on:y it is a true and faithful report of the substance
member ~.:ho had ever obtained even a distant of what passed. Without presuming to 8peak on
glimpse of the hitherto undiscoverable O·Shan· behalf of my colleagues, this is the meaning I
anassy Land Bill which was to turn the occu· attach to the Minit;terial programme, and it was
pation licences into the shape of immediate and what I was s'ating on Thursday night when inimproved freeholds for the people. Tt would, terrup'ed by the confusion.
however, be an outrage on the common sense of
" I am, dear Sir, yours very faithfully,
the hon. member for "-'aryborough, who, if he '
". GEO SAM. EVANS.
was a member of a Government again, would
... G. H. Batten, Esq, &c:"
probably be MO for some other place-Dr. EV ANti-For Geelong, perhaps.
Well, the Victorian A@sociation were now to have
Mr. ASPIN ALl... -There could be nothing the advantage of the servicpII of the hon. memmore proper, because the honourable memo ber for l\1aryborough in a squat ing Government,
ber had been on a "pivot" ever since and as the hone and learned member for VIlliers
he had known him. (" ~ear, hear," and: and Heytesbury (Mr. Duffy) was also in the
great laughter.) However, he would like to see: league, he would show the 1I0use what had been
how the new Millis ry would deal with the land i the views of that ho~. memb.3r on the land quesquestion, especially with reurd to the settling of I tion, at a time when the hone member for Sandthe people on the lands. And first of a.ll, it ap· ! ridlle was talking about the revision of the tariff ;
peared that the objec'ion on the other side was' or, as the hone member for Kilmore would say
not 80 much to the settlement of the ~ople on the' the foundation of things in general. (Laughter.i
lands as to the system of leases for seven years. The hone member had III'ritten the following; _
We1J: the Vctorian Association bad now done its
.. Memorandum.-That the first measure of
work and he thought the best thing Mini.!lters the new 30vernment shall be a. land bill including
coulcl' do for hon. mtmbers on the other side, and; the provisions of the bill promulgated by the late
especially for the hon. member for Maryborouj(h, Government, with the addition of an adequate
was to make wav for them and let them deal with arrangement for the gold· fields and agricultural
the qUPB'.ion. But in order to see how the new diptricts, with free commonage. That t.he FquatGovornment were likely to deal WIth the ques· ting tenure shall terminate in 1861. The fut.ure
'I
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use of the public grasses to be provided for in a
separate bill, the opinion of the members of the
liberal party joining the Government being that
all exclUSIve right d occupation should ~hen ter·
minate, but that the use of the grasses may be
subject to assessment. That a rension of the
tariff be made, so a'l to relieve the nece88aries of
life by transferring the burden of taxation to
luxuries. That an effectual retl enohment. be
made in the expenditure for the Civil Service."
Mr. DUFFY,- -Would the hon. member allow
lJim to remind him, that his hon. colleague the
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey had
signed that document. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. ASPI~ALL was merely pointing out. what
were the views of thoso hon. members previously,
and showing what the Victorian A.sociation were
to obtain if the views of hon. members were consis·
tently carried out. He mentioned that for the
special benefit of the squatters, who!!e tenure it
was said would so soon expire (hear. hear)the party on whose behalf the gallant High·
lander OppOSIte had so recently been returned for
North Gipps Land. (Great laughter.) He begged
the pardon of the Scotsmen. since he had just
been informed that the hon. member wa.!I an Irisb·
man. (Laughter.) The present Gt)vernment
were. it was said, treating the civil servants
extremely ill; but nothing had as yet come from
the opposite benches touching anything to be
done for those persons. However, the document
went on to sayI f That an eff~c'ual retrenchment be made in
the expenditure for the Civil Service."
And. finallyH That all questions
affecting conscience be
open questions. Melbourne, Oct. 25, 1859."
Particularly affec'ing the conscience of the hon.
member for North Gipps Land, of course. (Laughter frilm the Ministerial benches.) WeU, if
the squatters and the Victorian Association
brought into power the same body of men
whom thE'Y, as the Cons~itutional Association,
hunted out of office, let them at least under·
stand what they were doing. Could the House
see no difference bet ween the principles of some
hon. members and the principles on which they
contested their elections? Hon. membt-rs knew
particularly well that the hon. member for Kilmore and the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury, the moment they got back into the
House, raced almost neck and neck with each
other to propose the motion which should put out
the existlDg Government. The hon. member for
Sandridge and the hon. member for Portland
were left. behind altogether, greatly, no doubt. to
their satiBfaction, when they found that those
other hon. members broke down in their motions.
But why did they break down? Not because
they did not start from the first \1 ith the intention
of putting out the Government. They had. no
doubt together~for it must have takE'n at least
two men- preparlOd that famous document, the
hon. member for Kilmore's t-hction address in
which it was said ttlat, " If empirical nostrums
propounded by political propagand ist!!, a~
gilded devices to cover ulterior deSIgns
(laughter), be permitted, our rapid decline
from our former prosperity is inevitable"
&c. He knew not what t.he empIrical nostru~s
were. but everybody knew all about. the gilded
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devices, how things were arranged. and who put
the old clothes on board steamers. The" gilded
devices" was the bill pa.id to Mr. Rennison, the
landlord of the Schnapper Point Hotel. But the
Government understood those" gilded devices, "
and knew how to meet them. On the occupation
licences the Opposition dared not turn them out,
but. of course, on a question of finance. which
had vastly too much of free tra.de for some hon.
members, and vastly too much of protection for
the other (Mr O'Shanassy-"Hear. hear")-with
a few crying out for protection-independent
members-the rising generation-the "native
youth"-(laughter)-it could be done. Those
independent members had already informed the
hon. member for Kilmore of their intended opposition to him if he did not act in a manner opposite
to what he had promised. J n fact, the hon. member for Kilmore rested on the breath of the hon.
members for South Grant. and there it was to be
hoped he would rbmain, and the House remain.
when four or five independent gentlemen passed
their word that nothin~ should be done at all. But
the hon. member for Kllmore ha.d another objection,a short time ago. to becoming a Minister of the
Crown-though that might possibly be '{ot over.
A good deal bad bl'en heard of the Governor.
whose speech was torn up with ignominy in that
House. He had read the correspondence bftween
the hon. member for Kilmore and His Exce1
lency, ending in a statement that the hon. mem
ber for Kllmore never could have anything fur
ther to say or do with the Governor till the
Governor had apologised to him. Now he (Mr.
Aspinall) was not aware that the Governor had
taken that step, so that the difficulty remained
where It was. He could not suppose how It could
be got over. Perhaps the matter was settled in
the pious moment when, before his constituents
at Kilmore, the hon. member forgave all his enemies. lIere was the signed document, commencing, It Hawthorn, February 14,1861, quarter· past
twdve o'clocka.m. (Laughter) Dear Sir.-Captain
Bancroft has handed me your Excellency's note.
Permit me to s!ate thar. it does not contain an
answer to my preliminary inquiry. a.nd I am.
therdore, unable to add anything to my first
communication. I have the honour to be, Sir.
your faithful servant,-J OHN O'SHANASSY." He
expected the hon. member was now very
anxious to add a further oommunica.'ion. (.\.
laugh.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-That is a mistake.
Mr. ASPINALL dared say so. Ferhaps the
mistake was in Mr. H. S. Chapman's leller to
the Governor. [The hon. member then r'3ad a
letter from Mr. Chapman to Sir Henry Barkly.
dated Au/Zust 27, 18GO, complaining of His Exoollency's expression of regr(;:t at the" improper
use" made by Mr. O'Sban&l!IlY of the pledge given
for a dis~olution. The latter concluded by
a statement that it was written with Mr.
O'Shanassy'll concurrence.] Of course it had the
hon. member's concurrence, and no doubt the
writer had that hon. member's con.Jurrence in
every subject whatteVer. What the Governor had
asked the hon. memher was in a letter from
His Excellency. dated Toorak, Ft:bruary 13,1861.
It ran thus :"Dear Sir,-At a. late hour last night Mr.
Haines reported to me the failure of his attempt
4
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to oonstruot a Cabinet. I think it my duty. be-
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Mr. A8PINALL.-Yes, sir. (A laugh.)
fore applying to my present Ministers to remain
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-That was not your opinion
in offioe, to inquire whether you are willing to a montb ago.
undertake the adminititration of affairs at this
Mr. ASPINALL begged the hon. member's
juncture. If I have not had direct recourse to pardon. Did not tba.· hon. member know that
your advice at an earlier period of the crisis, it he (\tr. Aspinall) ha.d supportetl him in that
has been from no lack of appreoiation either of House for years, and warmly too? In the same
your ability to serve the state, or the importallce warm manner would he support those with whom
of the position you occupy, but simply because I he acted. The hon. member had mis'aken his
had appealed to you in vain both in August and (Mr. AspinalJ's) characterNovember last to form a Ministry, aDd because I
Mr_ O'SHANASSY did not know what point
have gathered from all tbe gentlemen with whom
I have been in communica.tion on the presf'nt the hon. member put.
Mr. ASPIN ALL supposed the hon_ member
occa.sion that your disinclination to enter office
still continues. It is from my desire alone to for Kilmore wanted to imply that he (Mr.
ne~lect no chance of extricating the country from Aspinall) could do what another hon. and learned
the difficulties Ihat are thickening around her-" member bad done-desert tha.t Government and
join another.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY.-Hear, hear.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had to say that the hon.
Mr. ASPIYALL continucd-" And in the Attorney-General had no objection to act with
hope whICh I entertain that you will not, under him (Mr. O'Shanassy), and that only a month ago.
suoh circumstances, allow either pri vate or
Mr. ASPIN.ALL would reply that the hon.
puhlic objections to deprive her of your services, that I once more address mYllelf to member knew very well that that was the case,
you. I remain, &C.,-HENRY BARKJ.Y." The had he only got rid of the friends W30 surrounded
hon. member, in reply, asked whetber Ilis him. He (Mr. Aspinall) had a.lways been mO'lt
Excellency's views contained in the offending anxious to sit on the same side as the hon. mempara.graph ha.d undergone any change. At the ber, to be a permanent supporter of his; and it
time, however, for reasons of his own, the hon. was a source of rf'gret that the hon. member
member could not form a Ministry, nor could the should have now a!'osociated him8elf with those who
hon. member for Portland, though he was going rendered thR.t union impOSSIble. However, he
to do so now, and, ashe(Mr. Aspinall) understood, (Mr. A8pinall) might as well ~ive the relSt of the
was going into the Upper House, to make way for speech he had been quoting. The hOll. membEr
the other hon. member. But the wonder was, had for Kilmore had said ;" If he were to make overtures for the Attorthe hon. member for Kilmore quite forgiven the
Governor (laughter) and the hon. member for ney-General to come over to his side of the
Sandridge, whom he had taken to his bosom, as House, rliffaing in opinion as it was represented
well as all those other hon. members to whom at the gentlemen did who sat there, would the hon.
one time he seemed not merely to object, but to and learned gentleman decline. ? (Renewed laughperfectly hate and detest altollether? Bnt all ter.) The Attorney-General WRS open to an
engagement, h~ believed, if one even offered;
the~e d,fficulties out of the way. another arose.
It was made at the close of the last Pallia- and for tha.t reason he thought the Chief Sccrement when his predE:ces13or in office was in power, tar) unwise in pressing a dissolution, beeau<e the
and sat on the Treasury ben chef<. Had the hon. hon. gfDtleman might find Ihe Attorney·General
member for Kilmore forgiven the gentleman in opposition whl::n he came back. (Loud laugha~ainst whom he then ~poke ?-had he condoned ter.)"
How And so he did! That was the po~ition of the
offence in his forgiving disposition?
could tht hon. member a~k the House to take hon. member for Kllmore in regard to what he
to their bosom a gentleman of whom he ~poke once was goi[lg to do for thl:: squatters. He was going
thu~.
He (Mt". AHpinall) quoted from p. 1,264, to do away with those" empirica.l no!;trums and
of Hansa1'd, vo!. 7:gilded devices that covert d ulterior del>i~D8." (A
laugh.) What was he goir.og to do beside? \Vas
u Mr. O'Shanassy knew the Attorney-General
(Mr. Ireland) was very Rore that he (:\,lr. O·Shan· he goin!! to cl)Utinue or aboli!,h the occupation
assy) could not make Il. Government f, r his sake. licences? That was a.n important questi(ln. Were
The Attorney· General was particularly anxious those licences to b~ made freeholds, as had been
for his (Mr. O'Shanassy's) poli· ical welfare, but only promi~ed by some hOIl. members opposite; or
so long as it extended to him. (Laughter.) He could were they to be terminated altogether, as stated
understand the .Attorney· General not being v~ry by others? I;; was perfectly well known that the
occupation licences were to be dropped the momuch at home WIth his present colleagues.
ment the pr~8ent GovernmelJt \\tnt out of
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-" Hear, hear."
office. It 'las perft'ctly well known that the
l\lr. ASPINALL.-That hon. mrmber. then Upper Home would CODsent to no bill on
Attormy GenHIII, had
gone home since! the pubject; and to pretend to deal wilh
(laughter), aDd it was to be supposed and
he 8ubjecL by bill wa'i to prttend to do
}loped that bis discoD8olate friencls had forgiven that whieh was utterly imp081'ibJe. lie did not
him. Hansard !.howed that the hon. member complaiu of the position in whieh the Governfor Kilmore went on to say-I< If he ()fr. ment were placed by those who voted fairly
O'Shanusy) were to make overtures for the against tbI'm, but he did complain of those who,
Attorney-General t.o come over to his side of the like the Lon. member for Ca~tlemaine, who
Ronee, would the hon. and l.. arned member de- considered himself legally entitled 10 sit in that
cline1" He (Mr. Aspinall) rather thought not.
HouRe though a majority had voted against him,
l\lr. O·S[lA~ASSY.-Would you?
(H Oh, oh,") and of those wbo were pu.t in oy
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pencil marks; and of those. ~ho ha~ not t~e
delicacy to retire, though petmons agamst their
return were before the elections c)mrnittee,
though an hon. member who supports Ministers
(Mr. Casey,) had scruples under the same cir·
cumstances which would not permit him to do tbe
same thing. ("No, QO.") That hon. member had
givt'D hill constituency ditltilJctly to understand
that be ohjtcted on conscientious grounds to vot·
ing while tne petition against his seat was undetermilled. (Anhon. member.-" It's notthe same.")
What was to be the ca.se then? Hon. members on
the other side of the House would !l0 in, and their
object was known to be to seltle the squatting
quetltion. Careless of tbe tanff-of all the gilded
devices-they sought their oue and sole object,
the object of the Victorian AssociatlOn, viz.to stop the occupation licences.
The bono
gentlemen of the l'pposition made no pre·
tence about it to not being their objects
to reverse the policy of the preber.t Government.
Tht-y might say their objectivn was to payment of
members, but their DIode of payment of members
was found very convenient. 1hey saw that some
hon. members had sacrificed themselves to their
cuuntry to obtain pensions, and perhaps thouo{ht
a. few more nligh slip, by chance, into the same
category.
They might object to payment of
members, and hi~hly approve of penl!ioDs at the
same time. 'fhm, \ hey might see, a good deal of
inciden' al advantages attached to a change of
Ministry. They might call themselves inJe·
pendtnt members, and join to put out a Govern·
ment, because, of course, every turn of the dice
gave them a {nsh chance, which had not turned
up before. If this Government were turned
out, in a week others would be glad to see their
Sllcctssors turned out too, so that I heir own
chance might come round.
He bad rea.d
speeches of t.on member!! now in the Opposition,
and found strange views aM regarded the tariff.
He found that the hon. mt-mber for Sandridge
Lad prop08td the total abolition cf the duties on
tea, coffee, and sugar. (Mr. 1\icholson and Mr.
Franei~.-·' Ht'ar, bear.") Other h(.n. members
told the hon. meuluer for Kilmore to give th('m
protection or look out. Others like the hon.
member for Cafltlemaine pIr. Pyke), ex·
pected to get the abolition of the gold duty from
the present Oppoliitiol1. (" No, no.") By putting
In the new l\:l1ni,,try wouid eithl'r party get any·
thing? The hon. memher for Kilmore would be
able to ~atil"fy nobody. Occupa.tion licences were
to be at an end-paymeut of member!! at an
end-everything but pensions 10 hon. members
who did not deberve them, and squatters were to
have land as tbty chose. lion. members oppof;ite knew they wtfe indifferent about the tariff,
or else they actually agrefd with the Govern)oent; but the rea~on for the course the
rnajori y were t;okiug was Wf'JI knov n.
'Wa.8 Ihe honourable mlwbrr for North Gipps
Land dected because of his f'uperiority to ,VJr.
J. D. Wood, or beca.use his viewtl were those of
the con~tituents, who wert) naturally aghast at his
conduct?
Dr. MACKo\. Y was 8ati~fied that he had the
approval of his constituency, who knew perfecJy
"dl where he ""t at tha.t mument.
J\'lr. ASPINALL.-The hon. member of course
has been mis·reported -l1na might have bet-n
cllctcd because Mr. Wood ,,'as a friend to oCC\lpa-
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tion licences, payment of memberl, and gilded
dpvices. The hOD. member perhaps opposed Mr.
Wood because that gentleman'S return would
strengthen the Government. CA laugh.} No
doubt, according to Parliamentary ul!age, t.hia wat
what hon. members were to believe_ That of
courSD was the consideration with which the hoD.
member Iotar ed for Gipps Land.
Dr. MACKAY could assure the 'House that he
was returned to get a liberal land bill, nor could
the hon. and learned Attorney-General attempt
to deny this.
Mr. ASPINALL was sure nothing would please
the hon. member's constituency so much as to
see him where he sat, and wh~re be would vote!
That was all he (Mr. Aspinall) had to say. The
Government WHe not put out on anyone point of
their programme. The question raised was pr&tended to be one of finance, and hon. member.
would try to creep out tha.t way, but their conduct would be understood by the public, who
would understand their political views about tea,
sugar, and tobacco. Meanwhile, the Government
would be turned out by those who at the hustings
had pretended to he the stanchest friends of
th€ir programme. The new Government had the
destinies of the country in their hands. He
hoped those destinies would be dealt with
honourably by those who opposed the Government honourably. He believed the others would
obtain such a hold upon the memory of the
people as would prevellt th~ from coming before them as long as the recollection of their tergiversation lasted.
Dr. llEDLEY rose, and ~aid he wip.hed to reply to an appeal which had been made to him on
the preVIOUS evening by the hon. member for
North Gipps Land. (H Quesdon."j
Mr. GRAY rose to order. (H Chair, chair!')
If the hon. member was allowed to speak, he
trusted t.he same privilege would be extended to
him.
The SPEAKER said the member for Gipps
Land was in order.
•
Dr. HEDLEY proceeded to say that he
would not have alluded \0 the 8~bject at aB had
it not been for the remarks made by the AttorneyGeneral. He was prest:nt at the nomination for
Ncrth Gipps Laud, and during the time Dr.
Mat:kay was addressing the €Iectors be heard
Dr. Mackay Ray that b€ Wt·nt in to I<upport measure"" not men, and that he would tell the electors that he was to be l'Ollgh:, at a price, which WII!I
the settlement of the land question. When that
was done be did not care to remain in longer as
their represen: ative, and if they thought I hat
Mr. Wood would ~erve thfm better he would
retire. That was all he (Dr. Hedley) could caU
to mind.
Mr. GRAY trusted the House would allow him
to make a few rem:uks. {H No."}
Mr. JOHNSrON, who bad risen to ppeak,
said he would not object, if the House made no
objection.
Mr. GRAY proceeded.-He said the member
for ~orlh Gipps Land hlld, as he stated, known
nothing of the districi' before he was introduced
t bere; and hy whom was he introduced ?- by Mr.
J. Walsh, Mr. John Everard, Mr. Crews, and Mr.
Wil80n Gray, all of whom were Miniptenalists.
The hOD. member then went on to "tate the part
tach gentleman had taken in politics, when
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Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB rOBe to order. The
hon. member's observations, he thought, were
not pertinent to the question.
The SPEAKER said that, unquestionably, en·
tering into any private narration wall not in order
unless it was a matter of general concurrence on
both sides that such a privilege should be given.
He would requestthe hon. member to be as brief
as possible.
Mr. GRAY said be would abide by the limit as
much as possible, and went on to relate that the
introduction of Dr. Mackay was most peculiar, if
the hon. member intended to vote against the
Government.
Dr. EVANS rose to order, as he considered
that, after sitting for four nights, and after
abstaining (as he had done) from oflering one word
on the question before the 1I0use, it was unfair
to him that an hon. member should raise
a discussion which he thought was only
got up for the purpose of creating a dis·
turbance, and diverting the attention of hon.
members from the question before them.
The SPEAKER said that, as a member had
made a personal explanation, and had been sup·
ported by another hon. member, in answer to
charges made against him, it WM necessary for
the hon. member making the cbarge to have an
opportunity of vindicating himself.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that on all former oc·
casions where personal questions bad arisen, a
rule had been laid down that any comments
arising out of it should be made there and
then, and in no case had it been made the subject of. debate on the following evening. He
thought that it did not add to the dignity of the
House to be constantly discussing persoual questions.
The SPEAKER said that, unless a privilege
had been claimed, he would not have allowed the
member for Rodney to proceed.
Mr. HOOD said the JlOn. member had risen
on the previous evening10 address himself to the
!ubject. but dfclined to go on, as the member for
North Gipps Land was absent.
Mr. HEALES thought that Mr. Gray was en·
titled to explain, and that the Speaker ought to
be J;upported in the decision he had given.
After some discussion, in which Mr. O'Sha·
D&88y, Mr. M'Lellan, and Mr. Service took part,
Mr. JOHNSTON fiaid he had no desire to question the ruling of the Speaker, nor had he wished
to interruptthe hon. member for Rodney when
he rose, but he would point out the very unfair
way in which he had been treated. He had been
willing to give every fairness to ~he hon. member,
but he thought it would be better that the hon.
member should place a motion on the paper, and
bring the matter b~fore the House in that way.
(U Oh, oh.")
The SPEAKER said he understood that Mr.
Johnston had given way to the member for
Rodney.
LHllre a large number of members on the
Ministerial side rORe and left I ha House. ]
Mr. JOHNSTON said he had not given way.
He should regret exceedingly interfering with
the member for Rodney, did he not know that
the hOD. gentleman would have ample time for
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explanation when he addressed the House.
lie was about to say, when interrupted, that
he had waited very plltiently for the speech
of the Attorney- General, and the greatest cause
he had to re~ret, the hon. member for South
Gipps Land rising, was that the Attorney.
General had, in the mean time, left the House,
and that he would have to say in that learned
gentleman's absence what he would have liked
him to have heard. The House had heard a
very witty speech from that gentleman, but, as
usual, he had thrown very little hght on the
question before the House. They had listened
to a long and rambling attack on every member
on the Opposition side, and had heard what every
member had not done, but ought to have done,
but they had heard very little said in defence
of the Ministry. He could not help tbink·
ing that the hon. member had not raised him
self from the position into which he plunged as
law officer of the Crown, when demanding the
ballot boxes that he did not want; nor had the
House ever witnee@ed a greater prostitution of
the privileges of the House than when the Attor·
neyGeneral, on the previoulI ev(-ning, produced
a certain letter. No doubt the hon. member was
exceedingly smart at pointing out the faults of
others, but he had said very little about his own
Government. He told the hon. member
for Kilmore that he had mistaken his
cha.ra.cter; but he (Mr. Johnston) did not
think any hon. member in that House who
had bad a seat for only a few minutes could
be mistaken in the cuarac er of the AttorneyGeneral. The hon. mem ber had attacked the
opinions of other members; but he (Mr.
(Johnston) would quote a few words from his
speeches. In page 1018 of Hansard, the hon.
member was reported to have used these words:
"At any rate the land question would be
at an end, and the working-classes could
go on the land, and live upon it until
they found that it was damp and uncomfortable,
and that they could not get la.bourers to work
without paying the prices those gentlemen might
choose to demand, which again would turn out
rather unsatisfactory .0 those who had to pay,
and they would be forced to the conclusion thl\.t
they would have to cultivate their farms by their
own labour merely, or as capitalists, without
having taken the little preliminary precaution of
providin~ capital. The end of it would be that the
working·classes would have to submit to the
degradation which he believed had to be
8ubmltted to all over the world, of working for
their livelihood as other people had to do,"
Those were the view8 of the hon. member before
he became Attorney· General to the present
Ministry. The hon. member had said a great
deal about pensions, but he bad not mentioned
why the Ministry had not brought in a pensions
aholition bill during their occupancy of office.
Was it p08sihle that the Chief Secretary had
changed his views on the subject? The hon.
member stated, on a former occa~ion, that
his mission had been to carry through
the Nicholson La.nd Bill, and yet when he entered
the House, he opposed every cla.use in it
except the 68th, which he had since perverted. He thought the hon. member was going
to address the House; for some lime before
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he rose, he had frequent communications with
the member for ROdney-his faithful friend
-and also on the previous evening had gone out
by the side door leading towards the library, no
doubt for work'i of reference.
The hon.
member had made a witty speech. but there
were rew places in life where wit, and wit alone,
was of much use. A U funny man" in the arena
might get on with wit, but he w9uld be expected
to do other matters: and it was better to have a
clown without tumbling than an Attorney-General
without reason or law.
Having done with
the Attorney· General, he would like to refer
very shortly to the remarks of various speakers
on the Ministerial side of tbe House. They had
been told that there was a protection tariff, and
hOD. members were asked to vote for it on that
ground; but when he sat on the opposite side
and proposed a similar tariff, he was informed
it was not protective. In fact, hon. members
were protectionists in one place and free traders
in another. At the elections the Ministry were
J aL.US ·faced. And the illustration waS very
apt. J a.nus was represented as having the
figures 300 in ODe hand and 65 in the other. The
Government had 300 in the on~ hand, and if
they had had 69 in the other hand, the compar·
ison would have been complete. Then Janus
had a key, which was Fupposed to open
the treasury, and the Government would
have done it, but a number of gentlemen in that
House had refused to open the treasury.
The Commissioner of Trade and Customs
said the Government would support any measure
brought forward for the payment of members.
They must be exceedinglyobli!!ed to the Commissioner of Trade and Customs for such a promise
as that. However, the Ministry had taullht the
country a lesson-such a lesson, indeed, that the
carrying of payment of members had become an
impossibility. (Hear, hear.) He was a member
of the Government when they brought down a
tariff similar to the present; but the position of
affairs then was different to what it was now.
The Ministry were then honestly pledged, as he
believed, to a cfrtain expendi· ure-promises
having been made for the endowment of municipali: ies, for public works, and other objects.
A,ain, the Government of which be was a member were pledlled not to reduce the gold export
du!y; and ir was held that if money had to be
raised the CUI,tom-house must he employed.
The tariff was brought down- the House rejected
it-and the necessity for the taxation then proposed passed away; and there would have been
no necepsity for taxation now if the Ministry bad
not change(\ their opinions with regard 10 the
gold duty, and determined to reduce the duty on
tea-a proceeding which would be no benefit to
the community. Hon. members talked about
protection; but if Ministers wanted protection why did they put a duty on silks,
which the colony did not make, and not put it
on clo· h, which the colony did make? There
never was a ~reater sham than the present tariff.
(Hear, hear.) He was in favour of a wbarfsge
rate to the extent of defraying the cost of the old
wharfs, and putting upnew ones where required,
hut he dii not understand paying 5s. per ton on
flour, and paymg 7s. Sd. on wheat, the raw material. This was a protection of 211. 8d. to the
Adelaide and Tasmanian miller. (Hear, hear.)
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A great deal had been said about the memDer for
North Gipps Land. He would suggest that there
might be some reason for the hon. member
taking his seat on the Opposition side of
the House. The Commissioner of Trade and
Customs, when he first appeared in Parliament.
occupied a seat in the same part of the House,
and, after voting out the then Commissioner of
Customs, walked across the floor and took his
place! Perhaps the member for North Gippa
Land was taking a si.milar course. in the expectation that it would lead to a similar result.
(Laughter.) The member for Ararat appeared to
be much enamoured of the Government tarift;
but he had forgotten that the Postmaster-General
and the Commissioner of Railways voted alt&inst
the first tariff which the Government introduced.
The hon. member appeared to be terribly shocked
at the existence of what he termed" state paupers:'
who drew pensions to the amount of £4,000 ayear; but the hon. member was perfectly willing
that the revenue should be subjected to a drain
of £20,100 for another purpose. (A laugh.) The
Commissioner of Trade and Customs was .....
tounded that it should be alleged that the
Ministerial policy had reduced the value of property, and the rate of wages. He (l,fr. Johnston)
would state, in support of the allegation. two
cases which had recently come under his
notice. ODe of his constituents. a working
carpenter. living at South Yarra. told him
that he had been promised a job on the Gou1burn, which would last a long while, but. owing
to the policy of the Government in issuingtbe
occupation licences, and the consequent depreciation of property, on going to see about the
work he found tha.t the owner would not lay
out a shilling in the present state of matters, and
the uncertainty with regard to land. Again, a
friend of his had a mortgage on property. in the
cOl1nty Dalhousie. The interest had not been
paid regularly, and further time had been asked.
I he reason being that if the party were compelled to raise a new mortgage, he would be
ruined, as it was perfectly impossible, in the present state of the colony, to sell land in his netghbourhood, or raise money upon it. 80 much.
then, for the reduction in the value of
property and in the rate of wages. (Hear. hear.)
The Commissioner of Customs, ,,"hen taxed the
other day with refusing to take duties (without
any resolution of the House authorizing him so
to refuse), pleaded that he had only stepped a
little outside of the law. But the Ministry appeared to have done nothing but step outside the
Ia.w ever since they had been in offioe. This reminded him of the vigilance committees in the
country from which the bOD. member had recently been imported, who stepped outside the
law to the extent of hanging a man before trying
him. (La.ughter.) The Commissioner of Landl
and Survey had stated that it would be
impossible for the member for Kilmore
to carry on the government of the count?'
in opposition to the gold-producing and agncultural interests.
But what had the pre·
sent Government done for the agricultural
interest? If any policy in the world was calculated to ruin the agricultural interest, the occupa.tion licences would do 80. (Hear, hear.)
It was said that the tariff was not the true or
only issue before the House. He admitted that
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i' wall not the only issue with him. The member for Richmond hllod Baid that he would Dot
trust the Government wi h the administra.tion of
the ten comma.ndments; and he (Mr. JohnBton)
would not trusS them to administer any law lVhat·
ever. He preferred doing with the law to
doing without, but he had not known
the Commissioner of L1.nds and Survey do by
straightforwa.rd means one act that he could
accomplished by an artful dodge. If he could
agree with every lino in the Estimates and the
t.rift, he Bhould vote aga.inst the Government,
in order to turn them out; and he believed the
800ner they were out the better for the country.
(CheerB.)
Mr GRAY said, before offering any obBervationB on the question before the chair, he desired to make a statement with regard to the
member for North Gipps Land. Mr. Anderson, an elector for the district, in proposing
Dr. Mackay, at a meeting of a. portion of
the North Gipps Land constituency, said he
did so prinCipally on the recommendation
of Mr. Gray, who Btated tha.t an able
lawyer was wauted on the Ministerial Bide
of the House. A report of this Btatement
appeared L, the local newspaper, which he (Mr.
Gra.y) handed to Dr. Machy on meeting him in
the street.
Dr. Mackay thanked him with
warmth, and asked hiB advice on the subject,
when he told bim that there would be no chance
of a Ministerial candida' e being returned if two
stood. Subsequently it was thought that the
other candidate would be induced to retire if Mr.
Everard went down to Gipps Land on Dr.
Mackay'B behalf. In an interview which subsequently took place, Mr. Everard said to Dr.
Mw.ckay, ., Of course you will stand as a
MiniBterial candida e?" ." Yes, certainly,"
replied Dr. Mackay. When asked as to his opinion with regard to the occupation licences, Dr.
Mackay said he had not looked into the matterbut. that was all over, the House had confirmed
their legality, and he should go down to Gipps
Land as a Ministerial man. Both the deputation who had come up to Melbourne and Dr.
Mackay requested Mr. Everard to proceed with
him in order to bring matters at Oipps Land
into one common consonance, and Dr. Mackay
met with the R.Ipport of the whole liberal party.
And although Dr. Mackay had read the reply
which he gave to the rfqui~ition sent to him, he
had not read the address which he issued to the
electors of Gipps Land.
The SPEAKER said the House bad listened
to the hon. member's explanation of matter. per·
sonal to himself, but beyond that they could

not go.
Mr. GRAY only wished to state that Dr. ::\Iac·
kay said in his address that so long as the .\. inistry adhered to their present programme he would
give them hiB hearty support, as well in the event
of a vote of no confidence, direct or indirect, as
on their financial policy.
The SPEAKER said be could not allow the
member for Rodney to proceed further.
Dr. MACK -\ Y rOBe to order. His constituentB
complained of the insult passed upon them by a
person in Mr. Everard's position having been imPOBed upon them, and of the audacity of Mr,
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Everard in Beeking to interfere with the~matter of
their representation. (Loud cries of .. Chair.")
Mr. GRAY defer.ded Mr. Everard's political
reputation, and then went on to say that ''rlr.
Loader talk.ed of the GoverDment being about to
institute a new order of sqllatting, ~ut he wOllld
like to ask him holV it was that he (\fr. Loader)
should be the advocate of the squattmg !1ystem as
against the free agriculturist. As to the remarks
of the hon. the Commissioner of Crown IJands
with regard to the diRposal of ,he pastorlll lands,
which were as new to him a'! to any other hone
member (hear, hear), he ~ould say that he ha.d
heard them without dissatisfactIOn. In answer
to the allusion of the hon. member for West
Melbourne to the L~nd Bills of New South
Wales, he might say that the hon. member appeared to have totally misunderstood
the nature and provisions of these actB,
because they were much more liberal to free
selection than the hon. member imag-ined. And
these bills had been <,arrIed in ~ew South Wales
simply by 'he crnshing of the Upper House under
the heel of the Crown. As far as the occupation
licenceB were concerned, he would say that they
were required by the country; they "tood them,
as it were, instead of the Orders in Council, and
he would add that if hon. membErB were not prepared to carry them out, they would in reality be
betrayin~ the country into the hands of the
Upper House. The occupation licences were
already law, and no action on the part
of the Upper House was required to sanction or to legalise them. Nor did he believe that
hon. members on the other side of the House
wOllld dare to withdraw the issue of these licences.
Their object, he belif:ved, was simply power, and
he did no', believe that with regard to these
licences they would either alter the system in;roduced, or materially change the financial policy
initiated by the present Ministry. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. IRELAI,D would not have spoken in thl~t
i!ebate, but that he feIr. compelled to make
one or two remarks with refen:lDce to what. had
been said by the hon. the Attorney-General,
especi(\\ly as regarded the so callfd dl:liertion Ilf
the MUlistry and the country by other bono JU<'nlbers. It would he recollected that Rhortly aft€lr
taking office, the Attorney-General made asp€'ech
in the House, from which it a.pp{ared thJ't he
had been the recipient of sorue favours at, hIS
(Mr. Irela.nd's) hands, to \\bwh he would cet·
tainly Dot have allud(d. But his subsequent
course in that House bad shown the truth of the
assertion, that ~ratitude was not often to be
found in public life. He had ri@en to say these
few" ords in consf'quence of wbat had been said
by the Attorney-General, and he would add
nothing more with reRpect to thM hon. member's
future destiny after the vote of that night, than
tbat be had been the first member of 1ihe Victorian bar who had made his office a reproach and a
laughing·stock.
Mr. GILLESPIE would Bupport tbe amendment of the hon. member for Kilmore, and one
reason why he would do so was, that he had been
di8appoin ed on the question of protec'ion.
(U Bea.r," and" Oh.") At the same time he hoped
the next Government would take up the principle of tbe occupation licencUl, and improve
upon it. He was sorry, however, thali the hone
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member for Kilmore, who was to be a leading
member of that Government, had said that he
would not sanction the further extension of the
tenure of the squatters.
Mr. DENOV AN supported the Government,
although he believed that the hon. member for
Kilmore would carry his amendment, which was,
perhaps, not wonderful, when they remembered
the influences which had been at work. At the
same time, he would tell the hon. member for
Kilmore that he did not possess the confidence of
the country, and that no Ministry formed by him
would possess the confidence of the country.
He did not consider the question one of finance,
but who should occupy the Treasury benches,
and trusted the Govern1ll"nt supporters would
not be cast down by their defeat, but stand firm,
in which case their Government would come back
to power all the sooner. He should vote for the
Government as an honest representative.
The question was then put, when
Mr. DAVIES (Avoca) said that the question
was going to be decided on a false issue, it being
well known that the object of the Opposition was
not to get a fresh budget, but a re-issue of squat·
ters'licences. lIe should support the Ministry.
The question was again F·~t, when the
House divided, with the following result :For the original motion
For the amendment ...
Majority against the Government
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34
40
6

The result of the division was received with
loud cheers and counter cheers.

The division-list was as follows :A. YES.

Mr.
-

Aapinall
Berry
Brooke
Catble

Ilr. GiIliea
- Grant
-

Gray
Healell

-

Humfiray

-

L,mbert

- Dav!el, B G. - Houston
-

Davles, J.

-

EdwardB
Ftint

- Denovan
- Don
- Foott
- Frazer

- Kyte

Dr, Macada.m
Mr, M'LetLn

-

Nb.on

NOES.
Mr. Anderson
Mr. Ireland
- Bennett
- J,)bnBton
- Brodribb, K E - JODeB
- Bndrib!J,W.A - Kirk
- Chapman
- lainr
- ('oben
- Levey
- Cummins
- Levi
- Duffy
- Loader
Dr. Evanll
Dr. Mackay
Mr. Francl~'
Mr. MlollifQld
- Gillespfe
- M 'Cann
- Hainell
- M'Donald
- Hedley
- M'Mahon

)lr.

-

O'Connor
Owenll
Ramsay

- Ricbardson
- Smith, J. T.
- Smith, L. L.

-

Sullivau
Verdon
Week ell
Woods

-

Wright.

Kr.
-

"t.foll\lon
Nlcholson
Orkney
O'Grady

- O'lIhanasay
-

PIke
Reid
Ridde1l
Service

-

Bnodgr4S8
Tucker

- f'mith, A.J.
- Wil8on.

-Hood
The amendment was then put and carried, and
the amended resolution put. On this question
the House again divided, with the following result :~M

~

Noes

34

Majority for the motion
6
The division list was the same all before.
The remainin~ business having been postponed,
the House adjourned at twenty-five minutes pas,
one till four p.m. on Tuesday next.

l'WENTY-EIGHTH DAY-TUESDAY, KOVEMDER 12, 1801.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at five
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. ROLFE gave notice that, in the event of
the Attorneys, Solicitors, &c., Bill passing its
second reading, he should move the addition of
several dauseR.
Mr. A.'BECKETrr intima~ed that, at the next
sitting, he should move for leave to bring in a
bill to amend the Public Cemeteries Act.
THE BURKE AND WILLS EXPLORING EXPE·
DITION.

Dr. WILKIE, without notice, moved the following resolutionI f That this House deepJy deplotes the painful
and affecting circumstances under which the
intrepid explorers, Burke and Wills, met an
untimely death on their return to Cooper's Creek,
after having, with unexampled courage and endurance, discovered for the first time a practicable
route through Central Australia from Melbourne
to the Gulf of Carpentaria; and while it records
its admiration of their heroic conduct, and its

grateful appreciation of their valuable labour!!, it
desires to express its warm sympathy for their
bereaved and sorrowing relatives, and indulges
the hope that the colony of Victoria. will not be
slow to mark in 110 suitable manner the high
esteem which it enterta.ins for the memory of the
deceased."
It was known to hone members that a similar
resolution had been adopted in the o:her branch
of the Legislature. The circumstanceR attending
the death of Burke and Wills were of so painful
and affecting a nature as to cast quite a gloom
over the whole colony. Great blame had been
attached to the Exploration Committee, for the
share they had in the disaster; and he, as a.
member of that committee, was glad that a public
inquiry was to be instituted into the circumstances.
He only trusted that bono members would suspend
their jlld~ement on the subject until the result of
that inquiry was known. He might state, however,
that, from the inception of the scheme for send·
ing an exploring party into central Australia,
the fundamental principle alwaYR kept in view
was the establishing a depot at Cooper's Creek.
It was intended that the depot party should 1:>e
there, not simply for two or three months, but
for ~wo or three years; and that it should main·
2 U
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bin constant communication with the River
Darling. When the exploring expedition left
Melbourne, it was fully equipped for a period of
eighteen months. and all future arran!!ements
were left in the hands of the 1rlader. While he
was very Rorry to say anything that might be
considered dispa.raging to the memory of
Mr. Burke, he could not help observing that that
gentleman, by a little error of jud;ement, divided
his party at the river Darlinl(", and entrusted to
others the stores which should have been taken
up to Cuoper's Crp.ek by himself. This arrangement, and this alone, was the cause of all the disasters.
Mr. A'BECKETr rose to order. It was not
desirable now to go into details which would have
to form the 1mbject of investigation hereafter.
Dr. WILKIE begged to apologize for the observations which he had made, and to move the
resolution.
Mr. FA WKNER objec'ed to the resolution
being considered without no '.ice. There was no
necessity for dealing hurriedly with the malter.
Nothing could be done in the way of saving the
lives of the unfortunate men who had peri~hed in
the work of exploration. lIe did no admire the
spirit in which the matter had been taken up ; Bnd
he did not see why the bones of Burke and Wills
should be brought down to Melbourne. That was
• proceeding which he thought might well be left
alone. He was for paying to the memory of tho'e
who had sufi.ered in the cause of exploration the
tribute they deserved; but he did not understand
one or two being ma.de much of and all the rest
baing ignored.
Mr. l!'RA~ER inquired whether Dr. Wilkie
brought forward the motion as the repreAelJtative
of the Government, or as a member of the Exploration Committee?
Dr. WILKIE said he did not bring forward
the resolution in either ca.pacity.
lIe only
thought it due- -particularly a~ Mr. O'8hallassy
in tile other branch of the Le)!i!llature broul!ht
forward, without notice, a similar r~~!Olution
which was forth with carried unanirnously- -that
the Hou!le shollb havE' the opportnuity of expresr.ing its appr~ciation of the sprvice conferred
on the conntry by the !ate M.r. Burke and 'vIr.
Wills, and doing them the honour which they deserved.
Mr. FR 'SER b~zg'E'd to ~econd the motion.
The ACrING·PRESIDENr ruled that tbe
motion could not be put, as ohjection had been
taken to its being enterlained without notice.
Dr. WILKIE intimated that he would bring
forward the motion at the next sitting.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. HULL gave notice that, at the next sitting,
he would ask the hon. member represelJting the
Gavernment to Ja.y on the ta.ble a chart, showing
the c~~rse taken by BUT ke ami Wills, on their
expeditIOn to tht: Gulf of Carpentaria.
Mr. HIGHETr intima.ted that, at the n{;xt
sitting, he would call Ihe attention of the hon.
mEmber rf'presenting the Government to the
public inconveniel1oe whioh would be (:ccasiont'd
by in8i~tinj!' upon the purchase· monf'Y for certain
special lands at Manstield bring paid at Beechworth; and would ask, whethEr the Government
would objPct to the purchaRe·money being pa.id at
Melboume or Bcechwul'th ?
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PAPERS.

Dr. WILKIE laid on the tahle t.he following
papers: - Registration of Parliamentary electors; a copy of a despatch from the Secretary of
State in answer to the address of conrlolenctl on
the death of H. R.ll. the Duchess of Kent; and
regula.tions respecting public accounts.
THE NEW TREASURY.

In reply to \"r. FAWKNER,
Dr. WILKIE said the wooden steps placed in
front of the new Treasury were only temporary.
When done with, they would be used elsewhere.
The cost of erecting- them was from £12 to £15
the set. It would take probably three months to
erect proper stone stairs, as that work would
form a portion of the con 'ract for terraces, &c.
The reason why stone s'airs had not heen built
was that the funds voted were not sufficient to
undertake ex'erna.l work. TLe building occupi€d at pre"ent as a Treasury and Gold-office had
been taken for a further period of two yea.rs, at
£900 per year. This was in pursuance of an
arrang-ement made by the last Government, to
take e1ftlct in the event of the new Treru;ury not
being completed.
POLTCE AND OTHER ARRANGEMENTS AT
GISBORNE.

In answer to a series of questions from Mr•
FAWKNER,

Dr. WILKIE stated that Dew police quarters
were about to be erected on the low flat at
Gisborne. The amount of the contra()t was
£L,582 12~. 8d., and the work was to be compl,·ted by the middle of January. It was not the
intention of the Government to keep up two sets
of police quarters at Gisborne. The new build
ings were commenced under the recommellda
tion of t.he chief commissioner of polic", the ol,j
buildings being much too far from the town,
where the cOllRtables' duty principally lay.
The police, in their new quar ers, would
be sutlLieutly near the new township.
It
was nut the intention of the Governm<c>nt to
appoint any person to a'tend exclusivtly to the
Rate!! at the Gisborne railway station crossing,
every necl:ssary BupervislOn beilJg exerci~fd Ly
the station· master a~d the porters employed
th .. re.
Mr. FAWK~ER said since he hl\d put the
que~tion on the notice-paper one m~n bad been
kill~d, and another seriously cTlppled, for want of
a per~on at t.he crossing.
TELEGRAPH FORMS AND ENVELOPES.

Mr. COPPI~ inquired whether Government
were aware that serious public inconvenience was
occasioned at various pla.ces in the country for
the want Qf telegraph form!! and envelopes, by
which 1he secrecy of a telegram was greatly
jeopardizerl ?
D ... WILKIE ~a.id he was not in a position to
answer the question.
THE

ESTll\IATE~.

1\1" r. FA WK S ER asked why copies of the Estimates were not forwarded to members of that
House at a time when they were ill the hands of
some of the public out of doors ?
Dr. WILKIE said the only answer which be
had to make waR, tbat the Treasurer had no
knvledge of the matter.
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Mr. FAWKNER believed that was true. He
believed the Treasurer had very little knowledge.
(Laughter. )
THE REFRESHMENT-ROOMS.

Mr. HIGHETT brought up a report from the
Select Joint Committee on the RefrE:shmentrooms.
The report was ordered to be printed, and to
be taken into consideration at the next sitting.
CALL OF THE HOUSE.

The House was then called. The only absentees were Sir J. F. Palmer, Mr. Fellows, and ~Ir.
Black. Mr. Fellows enttred the House shortly
afterwards, Mr. Black's absence was excused on
the plea of ill-health.
THE ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

Mr. MITC HELL observed that, owing to bbe
resignation of Ministers, and the consequent
cessation of proceedings, against which he felt
bound to prot(,st, it would not be necessary to
proceed with his motion fot an address to the
Queen, which he therefore beJ!~ed to withdraw.
'rhe motion was withdrawn accordingly.
LAND SALES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. ROLFE moved for leave to bring in a
series of resolutions, to be hereafter embodied in
Ilo bill, for better re~ulating the sale and other
disposal of Crown lands.
Mr. FAWKNER. seconded the motion, which
was agreed to without comment.
The resolutions were brought in and ordered to
be printed. and taken into consideration by a
committee of the whole House on the occasion of
the next sitting.
THE BALLARAT MINING CASE.

The ACTI",G·PRESIDENT announced the
receipt of a messa.ge from 1 he Legislative Assem·
bly, granting leave for Mr. J. B. Humffray, a
member of that House, to be examined before
the Ballarat Mining Case Committee.
PLEU 3.0- PNEUMONIA..

Mr. MITCHELL called atteatiotl to the fact
of pltmro pneumonia having broken out to an
alarming extent among herds in New South
Wales. He held in his h!ond a letter from a large
stockholder, stating that pleuro·pneumonia \las
making great havoc at Billabong, and in the
adjacent districts, and that no less than seven teen
herds were infected. Now, there was in existence
an act which enabled the Government of this
colony to destroy infected cattle, to place districts
under quarantine, and to prevent ca.ttle travelling
from one part of the country to another; but
the measure did not prevent cattle being broug-ht
over the Murray from ~ew South Wales. On
the disease breaking out among cattle in VlCtoria, the New South Wales Government passed
an act imposing heavy penalties on any person
bringing in diseased cattle from this colony; and
he now proposed to introduce a measure biruilar
to that. With this view, and in order th&., the
measure might pass through all its stages on this
occasion, he would move the smpwsion of the
standing orders. The bill, he might observe,
would render every person bringing diseased
cattle into 'he colony liable to a penalty of £50.
and would empower the Govornmer.t to order a.1l
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sucb cattle to he destroyed. lIe begged to move
the suspension of the standing orders accordingly.
Mr. ROLFE seconded the motion.
Mr. POWER objected to rushing rashly into
legislation. and therefore opposed the motion.
1\Ir. l\lITCHELL urged the necessIty for
prompt measures. Were the disease allowed to
spread, there was no knowing what would be the
price of meat in the colony.
Mr. SrRACHAN looked upon pleuro·pneumonia as a disease traceable only to the starving
and peculiar breeding of stock, and considered
there was no danger of the disease appearing
among well-bred stock, or stock which were properly cued for. Under these circumstances. he
thought it too much to ask for the passing
through all its stages of a bill which hon. members had not yet seen, and the administration of
which might be attended with thl\ loss of thousands of pounds to certain persons, He always
objec>ed to the suspension of the standing orders,
9xcept in cases of ahsolute necessity.
Mr. A'BECKETT thought these objectioDs
/Vould come be"ter when hon. members were
clDsidering the bill. It should be rememoered
that desperate cases required desperate remedies,
and it was incumbent upon them to do what
they c0uld to prevent the spread of this direful
disease th 'ough th~ colony. The passing of the
meaflure wiLhout delay was rendered all the more
important by the Ministerial crisis,. whi~h
atlorded the prospect of an interregnum ID Ieg18la'ion, during which ravages of a terrible description migtlt take place among the stook of
the coun·ry.
Mr. FAWKNER objected to the motion. The
House was looked upon IloS "the squa.tters'
House," an~, ~his might be caned t l a. "quatters'
job." He thought forty·eight hours should be
allowed to hon. members to consider the matter.
Mr. BE N N ErT remarkE'd that it did not follow that, if Mr. Mitchell obtained leave to bring
in his bill. the meamre must necessarily pass;
but ever}thiug which bad been done already to
prevent the spread of pleuro pneumonia would
be thrown to the winds if diseasfd stock from
New Sou,h Wales were to be allowed to run over
the country. It appeared a monstrous thing that
a bill of this paramount importance should be
delayed.
Mr_ COLE would vote for the motion, not that
he believed that the disease in ques ion prevailed,
but because he believed it would be an excellent
thing to clap a taboo on cattle from New South
Wales.
Mr. FELLOWS observed that the bilt was a
very simple one. It authorized the Governor in
Council to issue a proclamation prohibitin~ the
trmging of diEleased cattle from New South
Wales. If the Government did not act upon it.
of course it would be a dead letter.
After some further discussion, the objections
to the suspension of the standmg orders were
withdrawn, and the bill was brought in, read a.
lirbt tmle, and ordered to be prltJted, the second
reading being appointed for the follo~iDg day.
ADMINISTRATION OF LAW (JUSTICES) BILL.

On the motion of lUr. FELLOWS, this bill was
read athird time and pallsed J and a message waB
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ordered to be sent to the Legislative Assembly, r dence had been adopted, notice was given that
requesting their concurrence in the measure.
an adjournmen~ would be moved for; and the
The rema.ining business,was postponed; and the hon. the Chief Secretary, after the vote of ,II'riday
House adjourned at six minutes past five o'clock night, should have given notice of his intention
until four o'clock the following (this) day.
to move for an adjournment. The course
which had been taken on the present occasion
was not a proper one. For his own part, he
LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
did not want unnecessary delay, and if by Friday
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty minutes he found himself in a position to form a Governpast four o'clock.
ment, he would then move the adjournment of
the House for a further period. He believed
RESIGNATION OF THE MINISTRY.
that, on the last occasion, an adjournment of two
Mr. HEALES said that, after the vo'e which or three weeks had taken place. There was
had been arrived at on Saturday morning, the another reason why the House should do a little
Government had felt it to be their duty to resign business in the interval, and that was that inforoffice, and, accordingly, on Saturday afternoon mation had been received in town that afternoon
he had placed t.he res!gnations of his colleagues hat pleuro-pneumonia had broken out violently
aild himself in the hands of the Governor. The amongst cattle in New South Wales, and thereonly further information he was then able to lay fore it would be necessary to take some steps to
befvre the House was, that Mr. O'Shanassy had prevent the introduction of diseased cattle from
been sent for, and had undertal{en the formation that colony into Victoria. That was the more
of a. Ministry; but up to four o'clock no infor- especially necessary when they rememhered that
mation had reached the Governor with reference there were 2,000,000 head of cattle in New South
to the forma.tion of the new Ministry, and there· Wales, while there were not more than about
fore he would move that the House, at its rising, 735,000 in Victoria; and it was certainly his
adjourn until the following day, in order to give opinion that some decision should be arrived
Mr. O'Shanassy further time to make his arrange· at on that point before the House adjourned.
ments.
There would be no difficulty in dealing with the
The question that the House, at its rising, ad· subject, since it would only be necessary to take
journ until the following day, was put and agreed the words ro New South Wa.les" out of the bill for
to.
that colony and to insert in their stead the word
Mr. TlEALES then moved that the House do H Victoria," and thus make the act for New
nowadjoutn.
South Wales the law of this colony as well.
Mr. MOLLTSON thougbt the motion was Then, aga.in, with reference to the Melsomewhat premature, and it would, in bis bourne and Suburban Railway, he understood
opinion, have been better to have proceeded with that it was the intention of the hon. member
the usual preliminary business before heanng any (\:1r. Loader), who had a notice on the paper on
statement from the Chief S~cretary.
that questIOn, to move that the committee should
Mr. f-iEALE-:! dId not think that it was usual to be empowered to sit during the recess, and,
proceed with busineRfI under circumstances in- therefore, it would be necessary to give some at·
volviDIl R. ct,ang-e of Ministry.
tention to that subject, more especially when it
Mr. M'MAIlO~ had bten aware that it was was remembered that they had been doing littll'
the inttn ion to ask an adjournment until Fri· or nothing for a very considerable time. Tu
day, and was taken by surprise by the present himself, personally, it was of no consequence
motIOn.
whether the Government carried the motion for
l\lr. HOOD was of ('pinion that it had been adjournment until to· morrow or not, but the
usual, notWIthstanding the assertion of the Chief action taken by the Government looked very like
Secretary, t.o go on with the prelimina.ry notices sharp practice.
Mr. BROOKE thought the hon. member was
of motions and questions and answers before
hea.ring the statement from the Chief Stcre- not justified in accusmg the Government 01
tary.
sharp practice in having begun business too
T. SERVICE sai<i he had just come in, and
early, as he had done, since the present
was surprised to find the House so ea.rly engagaf course had only been taken because the hon.
in busincss. Under the circumfltances, he would member had hiled to communicate to the
sugiest to the Chief Sccrptary the propriety 0 Governor what were his intentions with rewithdrawing hi!! motion in the meantime.
gard to the new Ministry. With reference to
Mr. HE.-\.I,E:3 would have no objection to do the first-mentioned of the other two 8ubjectEl,
so, if it could be shown that any good would be the House could not deal with it so summarily,
accomplished thereby; but the hon. member, not because it wa!! not in posseEOsion of any inforDlahavirg been in his plaoe, might not be aware that tion on the subject; and, with rt'gn.rd to the rethe motion for adjournment until the following maining questIOn, the hon. member for West
day had been carried, and that the qlltstion be- Melbourne could just as easily make his motion
fore the House wa~, whether it should now on the following day as at that time.
adjourn.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the hon. member
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY (who had entered the House might leave the Governor and himself to settle
while Mr, Service was 8peaking) saw from his watch t as to communications about the new GJvernthat the time wastwentY'"even minutes past four, ' ment, unless, indeed, he bad been aurhorized to
and he had understood that the bU8inebs of the speak as he had done; the fact being tha.t the
House did not begin before half· past four, other· Governor did not request him to make mch a.
wise he would have been present. On such communication within any particular time; and,
occasions, the mual practice in the mother he would add, that he had written a note to Bis
country was tha.t, l\ftcr a vote of want of confi· Excellency on the revious evening, to whi~h he
I••
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had not yet received a reply; and he did not think
that the Governor had any right. nor was it his
intention, to object to the course which he (Mr.
O'Shanassy) had hken.
Mr. BROOKE had been informed by his hon.
colleague, the Chief Secretary, that no communi·
cation had been made to His Excellency on the
subject; and it was simply to give the hon.
member for Kilmore time to complete his ar·
rangements, and to make th:\t communica,ion,
that the adjournment until the following day had
been asked for.
Mr. O'SEJANASSY thought that the question
might be Sft at rest if he read a Dote from the
Governor. which merely said that" the Governor
would be happy to receive Mr. O'Shanassy when·
ever he was ready." It would thus be seen that
there was no limitation as to time.
The motion that the House do now adjourn
was then put, and negatived on a division by 32
to 28.
MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The SPEAKER. intimated that he had re·
ceived messages from the Legislative Council,
with the Weights and Measures Bill, and the
Better Administration of the Law (J ustices) Bill.
On the motion of Mr. MOLLISON. both bills
were read a. first time.
RETURNS.
The SPEAKER announced that he had re·
ceived from the Commissioner of Customs, and
from the Chief Secretary, corrt'spondenc3 with
the banks with reference to the sale of deben·
tures, and returns with regard to the number
of persons in the United Kingdom sent ior by
their friends under the immigration system in·
troduced by the Government.
PRINTING COM~nTTEE.
'Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the seventh re·
port of this committee, which was ordered to be
laid upon the table.
TENDERS OF MESSRS. RUTLEDGE AND BROWN.
Mr. iRANCIS begged to ask the hon. the
Postmat;ter' General, without notice, whether he
had rectived any communication from Messrs.
Rutledge and Brown nspecting the rejec ion of
their tenders for mails; whether, on receipt of
such communication, he had made inquiry into
the case, and whether he would lay the result of
that inquiry upon th~ table?
Dr. MACADAM ha.d received no such corn·
munica.tion; but, if he did receive it while still
Postmaster· General, he would lay it upon the
table, for the information of hon. members.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. SERVICE begiZed to gh'e notice that, on
ThuTFday next, he .... ould move for leave to bring
in a bill for the purpose of admitting Scottish
practitioners to the tar of Victoria.
Mr. M'LELLA.N gave notice that, on Thurs·
day next, he would move for leave to bring in a
bill to repeal the Gold Export Duty Bill.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, on the next
day of meeting. he would move that, pending
the passing of an amended land law, the issue of
the occupa~on licences be cOIlLinued.
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CASE OF ROBERT SMITH.
Dr. OWENS rose to ask the hon. the Commissioner of Mines, without notice, what had been
done in reference to the application of a man
named Robert Smith for the lease of certain
mining land?
Mr. llUMFFRAY had to rep1y that the case
had been submitted to counsel. to know how far
the Goverr;.ment wou1d be justified in dealing
with the case; and having found;that Mr. Warden
Bull had no authority to refuse the application.
he had issued instructions for its prayer being
immediately granted.
THE ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. HEALES said that he would wish to
disabuse the mind of the hon. member for KUmore of the impression that he had moved the
adjournment of the House with any intention to
throw difficulty in that hon. member's way.
He had simply done so in order that the hone
member mIght have the opportunity on the
following day of moving the adjournment of the
House for a week. or for whatever time he
thought necessary; and now that this was
explained. he thought there need be no further
objection to the adjournment. (Hear. hear.) And
as regard~d the motion of the hon. member for
West Melbourne, as the examiners had agreed
that the standing orders should be suspended to
permit the committee to sit during the recess.
the motion might be at once agreed to, and the
remaining' business postponed. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY was quite satisfied with the
course now adopted by the Chief Secretary, and
was prepared to assent to the suggestion. In the
meantime he might express his belief that, on
the following day, he would be in a position to
say that a longer adjournment than to Friday
would not be necessary for the completion of his
arrangements.
THE SUPPLEMENTARY EsrIMATES.
Mr. VERDON sa.id that. with reference to the
question of Supply. it would be necessary. to prevent the confu!!ion which would otherwise arise.
for him to move on the following day that the
Supplementary Estimates for 1861 be paSSEd. He
would therefore give that notice of his intention.
THE MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY.
Mr. LOADER moved that No. 7 of the standing orders be suspended. in order that he might
be enabled to bring in a bill to empower this
company to sell their line.
Mr. M' \1A liON seconded the motion.
The SPEAKER stated that the examiners had
recommended that the committfe on this subject
should have power to sit during the recess.
Mr. LA.LOR said the principal reason which
induced the examiners to come to that conclusion
waR, that the shareholders could not meet in
sufficient time for the preparation of a bill.
'l'he motion was then put, and agreed to.
The bill was then brought in by Mr. LOADER
and Mr. M'l\tAHON, and read a first time.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on the following day, he would move the suspension of the
standing order, to enable the bill to be read a
second time that day before being handed over
to the select committee.
Th~ House adjourned at five o'clock until the
following day, at four o'clock.
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I.

TWENTY-NINTH DAY-\VEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1StH.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at
aeven minutes past four o'clock. and read the
Ulual form of prayer.
THE NEW MINISTRY.

Mr. MITCHELL said he had an announcement
to make to the Hou8e with reference to the
gentlemen who had undertaken the business of
the country. The names of the new Cabmet
were :-Mr. O'Shanas8Y, Chief Secretary; Mr.
Haines, Minister of Finance and Treasury; Mr.
Duffy, President of the Board of Lands and
Survey; Mr. Wood, Minister of Justice and of
Mines; Mr. Ireland, Attorney· General ; Mr.
Johnston. Commissioner of Public Works; Mr.
Anderson. Commissioner of Customs; Mr.
MitcheU. the representative of the Government
in that House; and Mr. M'Mabon and Mr.
Nicho\son would have seats in the Cabint;t, without office.
LAND SALES AT BENALLA.

Mr. HIGHET'!', pursuant to notice, asked if
the attention of the Government had been drawn
to the great inconvenience experienced by pur·
chasers of town and specia.l lands at the sales
held at Benalla and Mansfield in cons~'quence of
the purchase money having to be paid at Beechworth. Would the Government consent to give
purchasers the option of paying for their land
tlither at Melbourne 01 Beechworth?
Dr. WILKIE, in reply, said that it was advisable to make the guarantees payable at Beechworth. that being the nearest township in which
there was a revenue office. There could be no
doubt that it was better to select BeechwOIth as
the place of payment in preference to Melbournl:',
as the latter was double the distance from
Benalla.
THE BURKE AND WILLS EXPLORING EXPEDITION.

Mr. nULL asked, whether the Government
would at an early date lay upon the table of the
HOUl'le plans showing the course taken by Burke
and Wills in crossing the continent to the shores
of the Gulf of Carpenta.ria?
Dr. WILKIE said he had received no communication a.t present upon the subject.
Dr. HOPE suggested that ••ir. ::\litchf'll was
the representa.tive of the Government.
Mr. FRASER asked if the new )linisters were
sworn in yet. ?
Mr. MITCHELL could safely say they were
not. (Laughter.)
.
Dr. WILKIE, according to notice, moved" That this House deeply deplores the painful
and affectinl( circumstances under which the
intrepid explorers, Burke and Wills, met an un·
timely death on \heir return to Cooper's Cretk,
after having, with unexampled courage and
endurance, discovered for the first time a practicable route through Central Australia from
Melbourne to the Gulf of Carpentaria; and
while it records its admiration of their heroio
conduct, and iLs grateful appreciation of their

invaluable labours, it desires to express its
warmest sympathy for their bereaved and sorrowing relatives, and :it indulges the hope that the
colony of Victoria will not be slow to mark, in a
r;iutable and enduring manner, the high esteem
which is enttained for the memory of the
deceased."
The bono member went on to say that, after the
explanation he had given on the previous da.y, he
had but a few remarks to make. He thought the
distressing circumstances attendant upon the
death of Burke and Wills fully justified him in
calling upon that House to agree to the resolution he proposed-especially as the other branch
of the Legislature ha.d agreed to a similar
motion.
:Mr. FRASER sE'conded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER rose for the purpose of
moving an amendment. lIe wa.s not a heroworshipper, to cry up every man who had, like
Mr. Burke, partially failed in accomplishing his
object, at the same time he did not wish to
de: ract from the praisc due to him. He would
not have said anything on the present occasion
only he perceived that some parties had been
thrown overboard, and tha.t those men who had
perillhed whilst under the guidance of Mr.
Burke were unnoticed. Worst of all, that the
man Gray, who went through the journey with
Mr. Burke, and who, it- appeared, had been
punished to dea.th, or partly so, for some alleged
misconduct, should not be included in the resolution. He did not think, because a man
had sacrificed himself, that he should be held up
as ademiogod. AlthoUl1h it was unpleasant to his
own feelings to say anything on such an occasion,
he felt he was bound to do so, and to move, as an
amendment, that the name of Gray be inserted
after that of Wills. He would further ask why
KlDg han been ignored?
Mr. A'BECKEl'l'.- He is alive The resolution refers only to those men who have died.
Mr. FAWKNER would ask why Dr. Becker
wa'! i!ZDored-why the o\her men who had lost
their lives? In the resolution, the words were
used that "the colony of Victoria will not be
slow to mark;" but he thought the hon. member who had charge of the resolution had been
too fast. 'rhen, again, it was proposed to bring
down the bones of Burke and Wills, and to make
a sort of exhibitIOn of them in Melbourne; but he
agreed with ], suggestion he had seen in One of
the newspapers tha.t the bcst tribute to be paid to
the memory of tho8e men was to dig wells on the
roule discovered by them, and name them after
Burke and his party.
Mr. HULL thought nothing had been proved ~o
show that Gray was not equally deserving of te
honour proposed to be t'hown to Burke and
Wills. He had known Burke for some time,
and he was convinced that that high· spirited
man would, if he had been alive, feel grieved at
Gray's name not being mentioned. As regarded
the removal of the bones to Melbourne, he
would remind hon. merubers of the old adage,
" Let their bones reet in peace," and he believed
that Burke would have desired nothing mOle
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than to be allowed to rest where he fell, covered, be withdrawn, for the purpose of amending it,
as he had since beeD, with the Union Jack of and that the nllome of Mr. Becker should be inEngland and Ireland. There was no reASon serted in it. Tha.t gentleman had sunk under
why a suitable monument should not be erected, the difficultieR of the journey early, because he
and he hoped there would be one; but he con- was not possessed of sufficient physical powers to
ceived the most appropriate one would ba a go through them. Still he was entitled t.o con8ltumulus or cairn, similar to that erected over deration from that Hou8e.
J?;reat men, and to which those people who in
Dr. WILKIE said he could not consent to
future years settled in the country discovered withdraw his motion, except by the decision of
by Burke would be able to add stones. the House. He did not think the circumstances
That would be the most proper mode of burying under which Mr. Becker died rendered it necesBurke, and one most in accordance with the sary to have his na.me inserted in the resolution.
wishell of that noble man. Hon. members would The portion of country discovered by Burke had
recollect that Shakspeare, fearing that his body proved to be most fertile, and it was to pay a just
might be removed from the Avon to St. Paul's, tribute to him that the present resolution was
used the expression, "Cursed be he who moves framed, and because the discovery was one of
my bones;" and he (VIr. Hull) thought that world-wide importance. He might mention that,
Burke would never have desired more than to owing to Burke's discovery, a line of telegraph
be allowed to rest in peace where he fell, with could be laid down across the continent-deep
the Union Jack wrapped around him.
sea lines having proved failures-and thus the
Mr. A'BECKETT supported the amendment. matter was one of national importance. He
He was glad it had been brought forward by the could not understand why hon. members wished
hon. member Mr. Fawkner, whose name would to couple the name of Gray with Burke and
hereafter be identified with this colony as much Wills, as they could have got on without him, and
as the names of Burke and Wills. (Hear, hear.) . he was only a subordinate.
He (\1r. A'Beckett) had read the touching!
Mr. FAWKNER said he had no objection to
account of the death of poor Gray, and had the words, H and their companion, Gray," being
certainly never seen anything more affecting in inserted.
the history of adventure. According to the stateThe resolution, as amended, was then agreed
ment which was published, it appeared that Gray, to.
CHURCHES AND CHAPELS ACT.
acting under the imoulse of hunger, had committed an act which deserved the punishment
Mr. A'BECKErT moved for If-ave to introand rebuke it met; but that did not lessen the duce a bill to repeal ., An Act to regulate the
fact that he shared the hardships of the journey, temporal affairs of Churches and Chapels of the
and he ("r.A'Beckett) believed that House could United Kingdom of England and Ireland in New
not do a more graceful act, or one more in accord- South Wales," and to make olher provisions inance with the wishell of Burke and Wills, than to stead thereof.
include the name of IJray in the resolution, more
The motion was carried, the bill was read a
especially after the remark!! made by poor Wills first time, a.nd its second reading made anorder
in his dying moments. Wiils thought at first of the day for Wednesday week.
that Gray was shamming, until the same
REFRESHMENT ROOMS COMMI'lTEE.
feeling came over him and Burke that Gray
1\Ir. HIGHETr postponed the consideration of
oomplained of, and he ("r. A'Beckett) was
sure that., if he could look into the future, he the report of th!s committee, as it had not yet
would be I!;lad to know thr.t the country had re- been printed and circulated.
oognised the name of Gray. As regarded the
CROWN LANDS RESOLUTIONS.
removal of the bones, he thought that there could
Mr. ROLFE stated that, owing to the change
be no more glorious resting· place for them than the
spot where Burke and Wills sank exhausted and of Government, he would postpone the considied; and, in after times when what was sup- dera.tion of his rel!olutions relative to the Crown
posed to be a desert, but which they had proved lands for a fortnight.
to be a rich pastoral country, was opened up,
BANKRUPTCY COURT BILL.
what could be more interesting to settlers than
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the order of the
to point out the spot where the discoverror of
that country fell, whilst in the exercise of his day for the second reading of this bill be discharged from the paper, as it was his intention
laboul"ll ?
Dr. WILKIE thought he would have to re- to bring in another bill in lieu of it.
model the resolution, it he accep ed the amendCOMMON LAW PRACTICE BILL.
ments proposed. As re~arded Gra.y, it was well
The order of the day for the second reading of
known that he did not return to Cooper's this bill was postponed for a fortnight.
Creek.
CATl'LE DISEASE PREVENrION BILL.
Mr. FAWKNER.-He was on his return to
it.
Mr. MITCHELL moved the second reading of
Dr. WILKIE said he would meet the objec- this bIll, and stated that his object in doing so
tion by inserdng the words, "and their com- was to endeavour to pass it through Parliament
panion!'
before the adjournment took place.
Mr. FAWKNER thought the name -should be
Mr. SUTHERLAND seconded the motion.
inserted.
.
Mr. FA WKNER thought the title of the bill
Dr. WILKIE did not think it was proper to
mention the name of Gra.y as being an intrepid should be altered, and that it should be called a
bill
to enhance tbe price of beef by Mly per cent.
exnlorer, aR be ",as only a subordinate.
Dr. HOPE suggested tha.t the motion should The House should be most oautious in agreeing
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to a bill which would place such immense power
in the hands of the Governor, and allow him
at a moment's notice to taboo any district. He
should oppose the bill in all its sta~es on that
gt'ound, and also because, although the late
Ministry were bad enough, that which followed
might not perhaps be entitled to any more trust.
Mr. POWER thought that, by amending the
bill, they could confine the power of the Governor
to diseased ",tock only.
Mr. MITC HELL said he was quite willing to
accede to any such amendment.
After some remarks from Mr. A'Beckett, Dr.
Hope, and Mr. Rolfe,
Mr. FELLOWS pointed out that under the
34th section of the Customs Act there was power
to prevent diseased cat:le from being imported
into the colony.
The motion was carried, and the House went
into committee on the bill.
After Bome discussioD} Mr. MITCHELL with·
drew the bill, in consequence of Mr. FELLOWS
stating that it was not necessary, owing to the
power sought by it being given by the Customs
Aot.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. MITCHELL, who took his seat on the
Ministerial benches, said he wished to consult
the House as to what adjournment should be
given.
It was arranged that the adjournment should
extend to the 14th of January, and the House
adjourned at ten minutes past five o'clock to
that date.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty·five
minutes past four o'clock.
CARLTON SCHOOL.
Mr. SERV ICE asked, without notice, whether
the Chief Secretary would lay upon the table the
correspondence in the case of the Carlton School?
Mr. flEALES ha.d found on inquiry that it
would be imposRible to prolluce the correspond·
ence before Friday. There were one or two
of the letters yet to be copied, and he was anxious
that that should be done.
LOSS OF A CROWN GRANT.
Mr. MOLLISON begged to ca.ll the attention
of the hone the President of the Board of Land
and Works to the circumstance, that, at a land
sale held at Kilmore, 29th December, 1854, Angus
M'Is&C purchased lot 41, parish of Moranding,
containillg 127 acres 25 perches, and completed
the purchase on the 23rd of January, 1855, by
the payment into the Treasury of the sum of
£508 12s. 6d., anti. to ask why the Crown grant
had not yet been i88ued to the purchaser, Angus
M'Isac?
Mr. BROOKE, in reply to the !luestion, had
to say that the grant had been prepared, but had
been lost, and a legal difficulty had arisen as to
i88uing of another grant for the same land. A
course had been suggested. however, which would
meet the case, and which would be followed.
TENDERS FOR MAILS.
Mr. MOLLISON begged to a.sk the hon. the
POlltmaster- General whether, since he had decided
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on his own authority to disqualify two of the persons tendering for the mail service, on the ex
parte statement of competing tenderers, he would

ca.ll for fresh tenders?
Mr. HEALES, in the absence of his hone colleague the Postm9.8ter· Genpral, had to reply that
it was not the intenlion of the department to call
for fresh tenders.
SURVEY OF Sc\IITH'S GULLY.
Mr. JONES would a.sk the hone the President
of the Board of Land and Works whether he had
any objection to lay upon the table of the House
the report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands
in respect to the surveying Smith's Gully, in the
county of Evelyn.
Mr. BROOKE, in reply, said there was no
objection to lay the report on the table, but there
had been no written report received from the
warden and district commissioner. (Mr. Carr),
relative to the survey of allotments at Smith's
Gully. A surveyor had received instr1lctions,
however, from the assistant commissioner of
Lands and Survey, to layout a township at
Smith's Gully; but in consequence of the verbal
representations of the warden, that there were
more eligible sites for a township in the eastern
portion of the St. Andrew's division, the instructions alluded to were countermand ed.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. O'CONNOR gave notice that. on the first
day of meeting, he would move that thi9 House
is of opinion that no portion of the grant of
.£50,000 for water supply should be applied to the
purpose of subsidiZing any private or municipal
water company.
CONTRACTS FOR MAILS.
Mr. FRANCIS begged to ask, without notice,
what correspondence had been received by the
hone Postmaster·i)eneral with reference to the
caRe of Messrs. Rutledge and Brown?
Dr. MACADAM had to state that two letters
were received on the previous day, bearing dates
the 8th and 9th inst. These letters had only
been in his hands for a few moments, and he
would now lay them upon the table. He wished
also to lay on the table a letter received from Mr.
Rutledge, dated 9th November, 1859, and one
from the Messrs. Clapp and Company, in relation
to the amount of money paid to, and bills drawn
in connexion with, Mr. B.utledge, by them.
THE NEW MINISTRY.
Mr. NICHOLSON begged to announce that
the new Ministry had been formed, and the
Governor had been pleased to appoint Mr.
O'Shanassy to the post of Chief Secretary. The
othfr arrangements were as follow: - Mr.
Nicholson. a seat in the Cabinet without office;
Mr. Ha.ine~, Minister of Fina.nce; Mr. Duffy,
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey; Mr.
Wood, Minister of Justice and Mines; Mr
Irela.nd, Attorney-General; Mr. Johnston, Commissioner of Public Works; Mr. Anderson, Commissioner of Customs; Captain M' \1ahon, a seat
in the Executive Council without office; and the
Hon. W. F. l\1itchell, representative of the
Government in the Upper House. The next
thing for him to do would be to move
the adjournment of the House, in order
to give the Ministry the opportunity of seek-
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lng re-election at tbe hands of their CODSti-1
tuenu, and he would rio so, after the motion of
tbe bono memher for Wl'st \1elboume. witb re• pect '0 the Melhoume and lIobson's Bay Railway Bill, and the motion of the hon. the Trea
surt'r. rejrarding the Supplemenlary Estimates,
had been disposed of.
PETITIONS.

Mr. BENNBtT rose to present a. petition from

.4'('r'~-iD

farmerl' and others aj!a.inst the Orders in
Cvuncil issued in May last, with re.spect to occupation )j~enl1e".
Mr. FRAZI!:R alRO presented a. petition agaimt
the delay which had taken plaC'e 10 finishinlZ the
railway betw~en Geelong a.nd Ballarat., by which
expeWle and inconvenience had been entailed.
COMMITl'BE ON INSOLVENCY ACTS.

Mr. LEVI would wish to move that this committee should have powE'r to sit during the rece~s,
and his reason for RO doing was, that as the evidence would b" voluminol's, it would be necessary
tha the committee should have power to sit, in
order that they might be prepared with a report
when Parliament again met.
Mr_ GRAY would ask whether the bono member had reasonable grounds for supposing that
the committee would be able to have their report
rea.dy by the time that Parliament again met.
Mr. LEVI had tha.t expt'ctation.
The question was put and agreed to.
TBg SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The House then went into Committee of
Supply, to consider the Supplementary EstilDates.
Mr. HEALE9 moved that the Sllm of '£23,426
Os. 2d. be granted for the Chief Secfetary's
departmf'nt
Mr. SERVICE a~ked a question with reference
to the amoun~ expended during the gtneral
electiun?
Mr. HEALES replied that the whole Qost of
the genera.l election was a little under '£11,1>00.
The question wa.> put, and aj!reed to.
On the vo~e for the Roans an:! Bridges Department, in II.nRIIVf'r to Mr. SERVICE,
Mr. BROOKE said, thll.t ~ah regard to the
item under the head of miscE'lIaneous, of £629,
aompensation to \IIr. Grant, a rollo": ~~!ltractor in
1858, wbo was mulc'.ed in the amount, the
Miuistry had come to the conclu~ion, after due
inquiry, that they were jllstifid in placing that
sum. on thp. Supplementary Estima·es.
Mr. SERV ICE would like to know whether the
Commill:;ioDtr of L .. nds and 8urvl'Y was in a
potIition . 0 take the rellponsibiltty upon himself
of reversing the deci~ion v.hich had been come
to formerly in thiN ca~e; and he ""ould suggest.
that the item 8hould ei her be pOlltponed in the
meantimt' or withdrawn. He believed that he WM
in office when Mr. Grant was mulcted in the
amount named, and he was aware that the fine
ha.d been ir,tlicted because there wall a direct
violation of the contract OD the pa.rt of Mr. Granj;;
and such being the case, some good reason
oUllh· to be shown for the reversal of the
decision.
Mr. BROOKE had had great difficulty in deal·
ing with the case, on account of ,he hon. member'. decision, and it was not until after repeated
applicatioDl that he had made inquny into the

matter, wben he found that it was quite an exceptiona! CaPe, and, therefore, be had come to
the conclusion to place the sum for com~n....
tion on the Estimates_ But before comlDg to
that deciMon hehlld again submitted the papers to
the hon. member himself, and tbe hone member'.
note in reply admitted thl\t • hprp. Wf're one or
two features in the case which had not come under his observation at the time when he dealt
with the case, but, at the same time, he saw no
reason to change the opinion he had formerly expressed. That decision had been made before
there was an inquiry into the case on the part of
the inspector' general, and on that mquiry taking
place, it had not been shown that due notice
had been given to the conlractor to remove biB
metal; and, therefore, without wishing to interfere with the decisionof the hone member ha
(Mr. Brooke) had felt it to be his duty to 'take
the cour~e he had done in tile matter.
•
Mr. SERVICE acknowledged the courtesy of
the hon. member towards ~imself, but at tha
same time he objected to the action taken in tha
matter as likely to lead to confusion 'and abuse
hereafter. He did not know whether cases of a •
similar nature had arisen since, but whether that
was "0 or not, the course adopted by the Government was not a proper or a prudent one.
Mr. GILi..IES had brought the case~under the
notice of the Commissioner of Crown La.nds and
Survey, and he was Ilurprised at the courle
adopted by the hon. member for Ripon and
Hampden, and he would draw that hon. member's attention to the fact, that, in tbe papel'l
submitted to him, it was shown that the contractor had not received a month's notice, aa
rt'qulred in the specifica.tions of the contract.
In the first place, it appeared from the affidavit of Mr. Grant's over8eer that this month',
D;otice had ~ever been received at all. By directIOn o! the hea.d of the department, the n(\tice in
que~tlon was sent. to the overseer of the works to
be delivered by him to Mr. Grant or his a~:nt.
This the ovt-rseer of the works had never done
always denying that he had the notice till wi'h~
two days of the expiration of the period mentioned in it, when he refused to j!ive it up but
sent it back '0 town. Mr. Grant wa.s ihe' only
person to\\ard~ whom such an exceptional mode
o~ 'reatment had been adopted; and, under 8uch
C1rculmtances he (Vir. Gillies) thought the item
~hould be passed as usual.
Mr. SERVICE (laili if the hone Commis8ioner of land!! and Works would say tbat the
truth of the affida.vits had been inquirt:d into he
would WIthdraw his ohjection.
'
~~. BROOKE was not prepared to Dy 80
POSitively.
Mr. SERVICE thought the item 8hould be
withdrawn, and would feel compelled to divide
the HouRe on the ques ion.
Mr. FHoAZER contended that the contractor
Rhculd not lose £629 for allOWing a quantity of
metal to he fin the Ilide of the road.
Mr. SERVICE would remind tbe House that
contrllctors ha.d defra.urled the Government of
thousands of pounds before the condition re8peot..
injr the removal of metal had been imposed. If
it were to be understood that penaltiu like this
would be done a"ay lIith, no one could 8ay wha'
amount would be 100t by \he Government.
l
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Mr. BROOKE pointed ont that thererulation,
.,he understood it, WIl8 iropo8~d more to secure
the convenienoe of Government than the preTention of fraud.
Mr. SERVICE moved that the item in question be s'ru(!k out.
Mr. HEALES opposed the amendment of the
bon. member for Rlpon, because the fact ru,l)y
was, that 'the Government had pos.e~Rion of Mr.
Grant's property to the amount of £629. If it
couId be shown that the Gc-vernment had suffered
&0 the amount named he should have insisted on
the contrac'or bein~ mulcted.
Mr, SERVICE would be the last man to urge
the House to do an inju8 ice; but the regulation
was imposed to do away with a most injurIOus
practice, and the argum~nt of the hon. Chit-f
8ecr.etary was just as applica.ble to the case of any
contractor &R that of Mr. Grant.
Dr. MACKA Y supported the grant.
Mr. BROOKE read a memorandum written by
IIr. Steaven!lon, the permanent h~ad of the roads
aDd bridges depa.rtment, in which that gentleman
• ltated that. it had been proved that due notice had
Bot been given.
Mr. SERVICE wished this paper had been
produced before. (Hear. hear, j Had thar. been
aone, he would have wlthdrawn all opposition.
He begged to withdraw his amendment.
The hem iD full was then a~repd to.
On the motion for £8,79012 •. 6d. for the Com·
miaaioner of L,nds and Survey's Department,
In aDllwer to Mr. HOOD,
Mr. VERDON said that £500 btod been put on
tile Supplementary Estimates, for the maintenanoe of the Female Refuge, in order to save
that iUlltitution. The matter hau been hrought
before his nOiice when the Appropriation Bill
vu under consideration, a.nd it was' impossible to
place the item on the ordinary Estima~es.
Mr. FRANCId bore testimony to the practical
good done by the institution, and quoted a letter
from a lady of the highest retlpectability to
another, in which it was IiItated that the writpr
v .. much cheered at findin~ that a certain female
w.. married, and had become quite a reformed
character (hear, hear), through the assistance of
the institut.ion. (Ch p H8,)
In &nllwer to Mr. HOOD,
Mr.-VERDON said the £8,000 put down as
J.bourera' wages was 110\ in reality an increase.
It was taken from the amount voted for contraot
lurvey', and placed on Ibe Supplementary Esti·
mates to meet the requirements of the Audit
Act.
The amount was then vO'ed, as also £180 for
the Commw.ioner of Mines' Department, and
£150 for the Department of the Cummissioner of
Trade and Customs.
The CHAIRMA.N then reported progress, and
the report was agreed to.
THB POST OPII'ICB CONTRA.CTS.
Dr. MACADAlI pret!ented copies of the cor·
respondence with the Government relative to the
cue of Mr. Rutledge and Mr. Brown. He moved
&hat the papers be printed.
The motion was agTeed to.
TJI1I OCOUl'A.TION AND CULTIVA.TION LICENCES.

Mr. FRAZER had thoullM that the new

Minlatry 1touId Dot have accepted oftice

10

and that they would, therefore, have been
prel'ent to "peak to his motion respecting
tbe occupation licence!'. when it came on. Hil
original. inten~ion had .bee!! to simply propose
the motion whICh stood 10 bls name, and let it go
to the vote. In a crisis like I he present however, he thought it wrong to brinll aiJo~t an1
protracted di~cu"sion, especiaJly as most hon.
wllmbers had already expres!\eu lheir opinions on
the question he had in view, if not by words,
at lealit by their yea or nay. He had been
anxious that t he public should know at once
what tbe new Mwistry intended about the occu·
pation Iicpncf'S,
Mr. NIClIOLSON wished to know if tbe hone
member was going to withdraw his motion? If 10,
thne remaTkM were out of order. (Hear, h('ar.)
Mr. FRAZER would not say what be intended
to do ttll he had finished his nmark8. The
people should know what was to be done about
the occupation licenCES. Previous mllil> had
taken home neaR et the facili it'8 now a~orded
~o people to 8e,tle on the land, if tbt'Y felt FO
tDo\tned. DouUlel'8, maLY intending emL rantS
would make preparatiODs to come out here,
and if the intentions of the new Govern~ent were not known that night, it "-as pos.
slble very many PfT80ll8 would find themselves deceived. It was due, tll.. refore, to tbe
people of this and the mother country that
sometbinlr should be ddiuitely &eti led respecting tbe matter. His idea wall, to say to tbe
people that, no matter wbat party or Ministry
should be in power, everybody should still have
the utmostfacilitiestosettleontbeland. ("lIear,
hear," from Mr. Service and the Opposititn
bE'nches.) ThE're WHe at the present moment
many applicants for Iicence8, who were anxious
to know what was going to he done with their
applications; and it was Ihe duty of the new Governmenr, to eXprel\8 an opinion on the .. uhject.
He had put the motion which stood in his name
on the paper wi h no factious motive whatever;
for, consldering the liberal policy whlcb was to
be expE'cted from the hon. member now a.t the
bead. of the Crown La.nds and Survey Depart.
partment, he was tlure hon. memberll on his side
of the Hou8e would be anxious to gIVE'! hIm as
much support aB they could. If pOB8ible, he
would willh a shorter delay in the sittIng of Parliament than usulI.l, in order that an amended la.nd
bill mhlht be pa!lsed-if it were needed-as soon ..
J>U8t!ihle. lie did not prt'sume for one moment
that the new Government intended to put those
wh3 had obtained licences oft' their land, but
he hoped that the I i OU8e would be told wbat wu
to be done. !le would not detain the House on
the present occasion, although he had inteDded
to have 8poken a, some It?njl't.h had the member.
of the new Ministry been in the House. i'heir
absence, however. would 1"88en 1he weio:.ht of hi,
motion, if it were carried. (Ht'ar, bear) He
hoped the new Government would take an e3rly
opportunity of letting ~he people at home know
what change was to be tft'ec ed. He would, wi h
the leave of the House, withdraw the motion
standing in bis name.
The SPEAKER. hegged leave to inform the
hOD. member for Cre8wick ,hat he bad been
ent.irely out of order (ht;ar, hear), in speaking to
a motion whiob he intended to withdraw. .Be
hoped 8uch conduct would DOt be repeated.
1I00D,
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. Mr. MOLLISON urged thM tbehon. memb8l' her; on which vtrJ day be bad hilDlel', OD a
for Creswick should be reprimanded (" No, no,") previoUII ocoaaion, moved that the Houae adjoura
for this most gross breach of the standing orden for its Christmas recess. To adjourn to th'"
of the HOUl~e. As it wal, no opportunity was datf!, therefore, would cause loss of time, and
given for any hon .. member to reply. (Bear, th~ fina.l adjournment woy'd be to the 10th or
hear.)
12\h of Janullory, whereby a clear week would beMr. FRAZER would propo~e his motion if hon. 101lt. B~ide8. Ihe country members would all
members dt:slrt:d it. (" Ob, oh.")
be brought down from the country for just.
week's Sitting. By ttte motion he proposed the
MELBOURNB AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY
country members wou.d be convenienced-GoBILL.
vernment would be allowed time in whicb il
Mr. LOADE B. mover! the suspension of the could ~et its measures ready, and the E~timate.
atanding orders, to allow him to move the second revised and prepared ; so that there would be DO
readiu(l of this bill.
excuse for not proceeding to business at onoe.
The measurell which had been already alluded
Mr. BRODRI BB sU~l!ested a postponpment.
The SP ~AKER.--If any hon. member object'J, to t.8 urgent, in'}luding the Land Bill, could theG
be taken up as lloon as the House met.
the IItahdinl!' orderA cannot be 8ullpended.
Mr. HEA.LES would consent to the adjournMr. BRODRI BB.-I do object.
M.r. M' vaAH08 remarked that the probable ment if the convenience of hon. memberS were
effect of a postpont'ment would be to place the all that Wt.8 concerned, but t.8 the publio conSuburban R"ilway Company in the Insolvent venience had to be c3llsulted be must oppose it.
Court, and thus ruin many personll, and throw a No good reason had been given for thtt adjoUl'D!'
ment for what was admitted to be an unuaua1l1
alur upon t"e credit of the colony.
Iona' time.
Mr. BROOR£BB ~itbdrew bis objec~ion.
Mr. BRuOKE hoped that there would be an
Mr. NICHOLS08 reminded the hone memunderstanding thlt.t all persons interested would ber that the usual ChriSTmas recess had been inhave &n opportunity of being heard before the cluded in the propo~ed adjournment.
commi ttee. That very morning a gentlema.n in
Mr. OEALES remembered that when the
tarested in the Brighton line of rail W&y harl asked Government to which he belonged came intoif thiS bill was to be ru~bed through tbe 1I0use; office, under similar circumstances (a laullb), a
and he (\'Jr. Brooke) bad seen at once tbat, as proposition was made that a thirty·five day.' adthere was no time to present a petition, the otber journment should be allowed, including the
!tide would have no loCUB Itandi. If the under· Ch(i~tmas holidays. Those holidays, according
staoding he had alluded to were come to, he to the hon. member for Sandridj(e, were reckoned
8hould agree to the motion; otherwise he must to last fourteen days, 80 that, in reality, tweot.yohjecL.
one days had been allowed tbat Government for
Mr. LO ADER promised tbat no ohjeotion their elections and other preparations for their
should be (Jff~red to the examination of witnl'~se" meering with the House. Why tbe incoming
before commi tee, and trusted the House would Government should expect more he was at a ]0118
rest lIatisiit·d with this asRurance.
to know. There were several rea.sonll to be urged
The mn ion was then agreed to.
againllt the loss of time which would be oocaMr. LOADER next moved that the 11 Bill to sioned by the motion. (n the list of na.mes of
enahle the Melhourne and Suburban R ..ilway che incoming Ministers were to be found gentleCompany to 8t-ll their unciertaking and propprty, mf'n of larlle experi~nce in office, all of whom had
kept themselves well up with Ihe business of tbe
and for other JlUrpost's," be rpad a second time.
Mr. M'MAHON seconded the motion, which H "u~e. In con~equpnce. they would go into
offi~e with many advantages which his (Mr.
Aj!re.. d to.
Mr. LOADE R. tben moved that the hill be re- Oe,,}es'8) Governml'nt had not po88t'ssed, for.
ferred to 110 s.. lect oommittee, to consist of ;\Ir. With the t;imde exception of the Attorney· Gent>Fra.ncis, Mr. K. E Brodribh, Mr. Hou~ton, 1\1r. ral, none of them had ever been in office before.
,M'Donllold, Mr. Pyke, Mr. G,lIiell, Mr. Lambert, Amonl! these l!entlemen accustomed to office
itr. O.kney. and the mov~r; three to form a might be ment.ioned the hon. member for Ba-ndquorum; and that the committee bave le.ve to ridlle, Mr. O'SnanasllY, and Mr. Haines, all of
ut durinll tile adjnurnment of the House.
whom bad fulfilled ·.be office of Cbief Secretary;
Mr. HOU:iTON explained that he could not bellidell the-e, Mr. Duffy, Mr. Wood, Mr. Johnsit on the committee, being interested in the ston, Mr. Ander~on, and Mr. Ireland had all had
Brighton hne.
experience in office; and tile Government bad.
Mr. Grant and Mr. Brooke were then succell. moreover, tbe advantl\ge of the advice and assialively proposi3d 80S memberll of the committt·e. t,ance of two ~entlemen-the hon. member for
They both excUlled themsclvel'l, on Ihe ground Sandridge and the hon. member for Weet Bonrke
tbat tbey were connectl'd with another clmpany -who would neither be troubled with a fresh
which wat) interellted. Evenlua.lIy Mr Moollisou's election nor the supfrintendence of a department.
name was sIll.stituted for that of Mr. Houston, Coming to another question-the land quesrionall pa.rties would admit that the greatest possible
and the motion was agreed to.
fa.cilitieR should be given to the extension of the
THE RECESS.
occUPa.tiolllicence system, which had been decided
Mr. NICHOLS08 moved that th~ House, at to t·e the IZreatellt succe~s of any land system in
itA riking, ..ojourn to Thursday, January 2. the A.ustralias. A majl)rity in the House, and a
(Criell of "Oh, oh," from the Guvernment VMt majori"y of the eleo'on had decided that
benches.) He did not think this too]OlJg a time. this system was oue of absolute neces~llty; and
Thirty-four days was the term ullually allowed, WIIJI it rE'IIQnnable or prop!lr to jeopardise its conand that would bring them to the 17th of Decem- tinuance for a lpnger period than ' ...,1 required?
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BOD. membeD would feel "some inconvenience in to two gentlemen, that thole gentlemen memmeeting for a week, and then adjourning to the bers of the Al8embly, were enabJfd to hold seats
Ohriatmlloll holidass ; but was tht to be compared in the Executive Council without lzoing to
to the inconvenience which the country would their constituent8 for re-election. Such an
experience were the wbole Bysem kppt in ab,)' arran,llement
was
high"
unOOllBtltutioDaJ
.nee till !.he 2nd of January? Everyone wOl,ld and da.ngerou8 to tbe I berties of the pt-cple.
admit, too. Ibat the ri~h ...s of the 8quatte11l ex- (" No, no.") Any hon. member becoruillp: a
pired by tflluxion of time at the end of t',t' member of a Government lihfluld aCCi'pt rel'poniourrent year, and he had eVt-ry right to &.tBume bility lD a paid (Jifice-(" Oh, oh")-or el..e it
that aoyadvantage that ooula be given to the would come to thi~, that the two ~pntl~men in
SqUatWfll at tbis juncture would be J(iven; BDd que:l'o~ioD ,would be. holdi~g a hi/;:hly respolJ"ible
ear tbe House to consenr. to slip over to the 2 .. d pOSltlou lQ tbe CablQet W1 bout being in any w...,
of January "ould mt-rely enable the Govern· responsible to the coun ry. If two gentltmen
Ulenli to put the 6quatters in po~ses61o[J of coull do this, wby not twenty? lie D'elJtloLled
stl!ot.ion8 for fourteen yea.rs more. (" Ob, oh:') this for the consideralion of bono members.
Thesquatting question would have been dlsrosed
Mr. GRAY thought the hon. memler fol'
of IonSI' &!7obut forthede~ire of nearly everyone to Oreswick had acted forbearingly, Bioi he milo!M
respect the sma.llest vestige of a vested right, and bave taken, he vote of the House. (" Ob, oh!')
the peo le had generally wished tbat the squat·
Mr. NlCHOLSO~.-Wbat good would that
te1'.8' nghtB should be got rid of by f"ffiuxion of have dO',e him? (Ht'ar, hear.)
time. Now, these lights could be got rid of,
Mr. GRAY continued to say tbat, of course,
ool88s the incoming Government were allowed considering the ab~enee of 80 ttany hOD. memtime to 80 reverse past policy as to place Parlia- bers of the Governmen f J lit.tle weight would have
ment in such a position that it could not right been added to , he resolution alrt'ady arrivl!d at
matters except by opening itself to the charge of by the House. Would the hOD. member tell the
repudiating the action of a properly constitut~d House what the Government intended to do with
1dmistry. Under the circumstances, he I'hould regard to the licen~!I. not only applied tor. but
move that the Bouse adiourn to the 17th De- tbose ready 10 be 1ssued. and only neediDI! the
oember.
formal signature of the Prtsident of the Board
Mr. SERVICE was sure that sufficient grounds of Land and Works?
£Or the amendment were affurded by lel/.itimate
Mr. SERYICE.-Why Wlloll not a board held to
arguments without any need to rever', to tbe land sign ,b.m? (A Jam h.)
qUl:l;ltion. RepUdiation had been referred to by
Mr. GRA.Y explained that lil~f'nce8were alw8Yl1
tbe hon. Chief Bt:cretary. but hardl:y in fairness, accruing from day to day, al;d a.H could not be
lor it was his party "ho proposed to give the siglled. They were continually arrivillg from the
squa.t.ters leases; whereas, on the othpr side of Cuuntry commiSSioners. LicelH:es WHe in various
the House, Mr. O'ShanM-s,V and Mr. Duffy had stages. In tbe case of sume. great dt'la.y waa
said they would never be a p4rty to it. (" No, oCCJll!ionfd by some m8J!il'trates, who refused to
no.") Such was the statement made when a. sign the affirmation. (Crit's of .. Name, name,"
question was put by the hon. member for Coiling· trom the membt'rs sHing on Opposition benches.)
wood-Mr. Don.
A Mr. Lloyd Jones, a magistrate rt'lIidinJ! near
Mr. ORA.Y had been sure, when the hon. mem- Avene1, ahsolutely rt:fuB~d to lake a.n 8ffirm!>tion;
ber for KHmore had spoken. that there was and, while mentioning this su~,ject, he would refer
lomething under bis words, and in :fifteen to the clerk of the b.-ncb for tbis district, who remiuutes after he (Mr. Gray) found out tha.t it ceivt'd £300 a year, while ~ometimt'!l thre-e or four
was security of tenure that was to be granted.
weeks passed without a court bt-ing held. In
Mr. SERVIOE wa.s delighted to hfBr it. (A fact, perlions were compt:llt-d to walk some
laugh.) It was news to hlID. He fhould support twenty ruiles to get their affirmations sigued.
the amendment. feelmg certain tbat the time In oDe dihtrict, where "'-all ~ima'fd the tinei'.t
menrionpd would answerall pUIpol'es.
,: land in the colonies for viI egroVling. agfntJeman
Mr. NICHOLSON would not press bis well experienced in thp growth of vinl's and three
mot.ion, nOl. in tbe absence of 80 many memo otbers eaeh took up 160 acrE's, witb a view to
bers and supoorters of the incoming OOlOern· cultivation. Tbree of tbe geDtltmen. btlJlJl" in
ment, should 'be proba.bly have succeeded in Melbourne, ~ot their licences at once, but tbe
carrying it. (A laugb.) tie t-hould, .bettfore, other gendeman was fO dela)l'o before he could
acoept the amendment. It W8S hardly fair of get. a magistrate to lake his affirmation that his
the hon, member for Creswick, in the absence of ~ppllCation "'8S still in the office, awaiting formal
the ~mber8 of the Government, lO make re· signature. Now, unless that liCEnce was ~rallted.
marks which could not be rl'plied to. The iDcom· Ihe whllle enterpnse-one in wbich the 1'elrareeof
ing Government had no intent.ion whatever to Ihe colony wa.s greatly concerned-would bll
take advantage of the adjournment of the thruugh.
liGuBeto settle the squatting question; and as
Mr. SE RVICE.-That is why an act is wanted.
r8t;a.rded the occupiers under occupa.tJOn licencfs, (Hear, hear.)
not. only would they be con,inued in that occupaMr. GRAY wished, at all e,.ents, tbat .be most
Ron, jf they carrIed out t.he conditloDs of then that could be done without an act I'houJd be done.
oocup&1lay , but the Government wished to intro- The name of anotber ma{!i~trate. who had rdulled
duce a clause in the amended land bill under to take BffirmationA, had been handed to him, but
which each Iicell8ee !Tight COD"lert hiB holaing he would not mPDtion it.
into a freE'hold. I" Oh.")
l\!r. SERVICE begged that it be made knowD.
Mr. GRANT wished to draw a·tention to the for he would jom in a vote to disDllBS a.ny one so
peonliar COD8tit.ution of the new Government. offending .
• Of t.he firet time, it. was 60 coDstituted, in reRpEct.
Mr. ORA Y would not men.tion the Dame tin
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he knew how much the hone member wbo
handed him tbe name was acquainted wit.h t.he
circumstanceB of the case. (Hear, hear.) On
t'Je Goulburn there were 3,000 acres IIUJveyed,
and only three licences ~ral1ted; and what, he
asked, w uld be done in that clI.I!e? As a contrast
he would point to another vist'yard which bad
b8f'n Eltitabhsbed by the Tal.ilk Company on Mr.
Glass's run, and state that, wbile the four lIentlenum he bad nam.d were preparing to establi~h a
vineyard at a comparatively trifling cost, it took
no It-ss than £5,000 0 enabIIl tbe Tabilk Company
to comm .. nce opt-ration8.
Mr. O'CONNOR boped the hone member for
Bandrtdge would gIve 8 clear answer to the ques·
tion pu to him by the hOD. member for Rouney,
aB, by doing so, be would relieve the anxlt:ty felt
by a large lollmbt>r of persons.
Mr. M ·LELLA ..~ pointed out tbat it would be a
great hardshl, for tllo~e wbo had taken up land
under he ocoupation Iicenoes and bUllt upon Itand there were many such cases-if ,hese licences
were not confirmed.
Mr. NICHOLSON was only in a position
five minutes bt-tore entering the House to
announce that I he l1imstry had been formed;
and as it would be re('olleoted that, on
tbe previou8 da.y, 1he adjournment of the
Bouse bad been agreed 10 only until that
day, tbere had not been sufficient time to
make any arranl!'emen s in connexion with
the Ministry.
Besidell, the Ministry were
not )et sworn in, and, tht'refore, it would
be prema ure to ask for information in th4t manner. As to the occupation hcencell, he was no!
. aware whether there were such applications as
were "poken of in the hands of the Government,
but he OIillht say to the bono member for
Rodne-y, that his question would be matter for
cOflsidt'ration by the new Government. In thp.
meantime, howevfT, it would be unfair to the
hOD. memb~r for Kilmore to foreHall hill state·
ment of his policy from I he bustings, and he
would not answer tbe que"tion in lhe manner
desired by hon members on the other side. The
writ for Kilmore would ha.ve to be i!:8ued immediately, wben the hon. men,ber would state .,ill
policy to t.hat conlltituency, and, as he had
already said, it would be unfair to forestall him
that eveninl!' (Hear, hear.)
Mr. ASPINALL was led to unders'and that
the hon. member, like an hon. mem' er on his
own side, did DOt knolV the policy of the Government be had joint-d; but he thouj!:ht that the
hoo. member who had accepted a portfolio, what·
ever rel'ponsibility might alhcb to it, must know
the policy of the Minil!try he had joined, and he
had quite as much right. to declare it there as had
the hon. member for Kilmore on the husting'1I ;
aDd he would ask him whe~her he was kef'ping
back lbe information they sou ht, or whether i
could really be that he had joined this Mini~
try without haVing a knowltdge of what
thE-ir policy was to be. What was hill posi'ion
if he had done so? Was it to he said tftat he
had oonsentf'd to join a Ministry in whIch he wa!<
!lot 10 be pertJlittt'd to IIpeak until tbe " big dog"
had barked at Kilmore? (" Hpar, hea.r;" and a
laugh.) Tbe hon. member for Ripon and Ihmp·
den bad ""ked why his hon. colleague, the Chief
Secretary, had not held a board for the purpose"
of confirming the occupat.ion licences issued

hitherto; and he would tell him that that had not
been done, limply because it was not though~
desirahle, after the vote of want of confidence
which had been arrived at, when tbey did not
know wbetht'r thei .. succ ssors ml"ht not reverse the policy tbey had adopted. And all
tha~ they &liked wall, wbether tbelr 8UC0t'880r.
were or were not goin~ to revene their policy,
and whether tbe applications which bad been roI..-eived WHe to l·e granted, and the neOt'Mary
pa.pers slKned. They also de~ired to know
whether it was to be understood, that af;er these
applica.tions had been granted, all other applica.
tiODS -hich mi"ht be rt-celved would be refUlled
until the wond~rful Jand bill of the new Gonrnment was introduced and passed. And was it
rea.sonable to believe that leading members of the
Ministry-membus who were to take a larlle and
importa.nt share in the action of thilt Mir,ittrywere 80 ignorant of what was to be tht-ir own
policy as to be unable to aif.)rd bono member.
tbe informa ion th.,y dtsirc;d? They had
been a~ked to postpone the meeting of the
House until the 20<1 of Jan\.ary-a
me
by which 1 he squatters would not care what GC).
vernment was in office; but he trusted that bon•.
members would neither agree to the adjournment to that date, nor till the 17.h of D.-cember,
until they had a clear and distinct anllwer t.o . he
question which had been put to the hon. member
for Sandrit.!~e. Thpy wanted to know what w..
the policy of the Government from the lips of
that hon. member, who, he was afrllid, was Slicnficing the position he onoe hdd a~a leader in that
House, who had accepted a portfolio in the
Dew Mini"try, and who bad as much right
to slate tbl'ir policy all bad tbe hone member for Kilmore.
The new G'1vernment
had amonj!:IIC tbem 88 Attorney-Gtlneral tbe
boo. member who had been the pnncipal
adviser of the illllue of the occupation licence",
and some membt!r8 who were very much
given to change, and Iho~e were f;pt'cial
re&80D8 why tbey should n.:>w know what was
the last VltlW of the question, sioce it mil/ht
change before the Cbief Secre aTY rtached Kil.
mrlTe. (" Hear, hear," and a laugh.) And again,
if the Home agreed to adj()urn until the 17,n or
18th, or whlltHer date it might, would thtlre not
tben be a further prorogation? He would ask
tbe hon. member for Sandrid~e whel hu he could
~ay that if, W&8 not lhe intention of the Ministry
10 ask for allother adjourY.ment after the next
mt'eting? i Hear, hear.) He would add, t.hat. if
tht' hOll. member would not pay what tbt'y wl.'re
goin/! to do, the suspicion would necells8nly be
entertained that they were Iwing to reverse the
poliey which had been adopted by (he \1joistl,
now j/'oing out; and If, on tbe contrary, the new
MIDistry contemplated a ~enerous policy, embracing 1 be issue of occupation licences, and tbe
granting of a pre·emptive right at 108. an acre,
what was th .. use of concealinlC t.bat policy? Bon.
members on the other 8ide ha.d 'alked about the
President of t.he Board of Laod and Works not
having himRelf secured the granting of the apph.
cation8 reot'ived. but be would say that his hone
friend was right in leavinll these licellces in Btatu
quo, until it w~ seen what polioy their 8UOoesl101'8
would adopt. He would wa.rn the House not to
separate until they had aBCE'rtained what were
the viewll of the ,Ministry on theae question..
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. Mr. DENOVAN thought it was only fair that,
before the House conllented to an afijournment.
they sho.lld be infor.ned of the policy of tbe new
MiniMterB with regard to the occnpation licences,
eapeCl"J1y aftt:r the statement wbich was ma.de of
tl eir IOtentioa to reverse the policy of the late
Qovernmf'ot.
lIr. BERRY thou'lht the adjournment should
be ... abort a8 po8s\ble, compatihle With tbe reeleotion of the new Mi&isters. He thought thar.
the a.djr)l)rnment should only be to the 4tb of the
Dext month; but, in dt:f.,rence to the opinions
of some hon. members on his s\de of the House,
he would exkllld that time to the lOen of tb.e
month, and move an amendment to tha.t eff"c:.
Mr. RAMS! Y seconded the amendment.
Mr. DON supported the motion of the hon.
t)le late Chief S~creta.ry, M the adjournment
proposed in the amendment was too ~hort.
Mr. NIXOY, in a few remarks, supported the
ameaJmeot.
Mr. GRAY stated, as a proof of the desirahility
of the House being informed of the intention8
of the Government with reference to the applications for OCClloation liJences which had bt-en
Hnt in to the B,)ard of Lands and Survey, that
whilat in the Goulburn district three licences
Only had been issued, extending to an ar"a of
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480 acres, no less than 5,317 acree bad been survf'yed at the expense of private individuals, who
had sent in applicatiolls for licences. The
licences Ilranted IItoott in the proportion of onetwdfth of tbe applications made, and be bt:lieved
the same remark would appl'y to the whole of lhe
colony.
Mr. BRO()KE said that, &I an understanding
had been coml< to that the adjournment should
extend to the 17th of next montb, hon memhers
on hill side of the House would do well Dot to
prC8S tbe amendment for a 8borter period. Wbilst;
he was not prt·pilored to give a day more than was
necessary, he thou!lh~ It would be prudent, to
consent to the arran~ement proposed, as threata
had beeu held out that, if the Government waa
compelled to consenc to a shorter adj.mrnment
than to January 2, Ihey would adviRe His Ex:cellency to prorogue the House. He though" if
Parlia.ment compelled the new Minis:ry to meet
any time before the expiration of the present;
squatting tenure, it was all tbey had a right to
demand.
The amendment was withdrawn, and tbe
motion was agreed to.
The Hnuse adjourned at twenty· five minutes
to nine o'clock, until TU9iday, December 17, at;
four o'clock.

THIRTIETH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, ·1'361.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPBAKER took the chair at twenty-one
minutes past four o'clock.
NEW MBMBERS.

The SPEA tiER announced that durin~ the
rece88 he had i ..sued writs for the plection of
mf'mhers for the followinll distrl\lt.s :-North )felbourns, Portland. VilJiers and Hevtesbury, KIImore, St. Kill!a, Emerald Hill, and Warrnambool.
The writll had been returned to him, endorsed as
fD11ow8 :-North ~felhourne, Mr. John Sinc1air ;
por land, the Hon. W. C. Haines; VlIliers and
Heytelibury, th" Hon. R. D. Ireland and the
Bon. C. Gavan Duffv; Kilmore, the Elon. John
O'ShanRIIRY; Bt. Kilda, the Bon. J. S. Juhn,ton; Emerald Hill, thA Hon. R S. Anderson j
Warrnam~ool. the Hon. J. D. Wood.
The fullowing ~entlemen were sworn in, and
fook t.h~itlleats on the Ministerial benchea :-Mr.
Ireland, introduced hy Mr. M'Donald Rn\! 1\Ir.
Oohen; Mr.O·Shanassy. by Mr. NicbolRon aDd
Mt". M' Vlahon; Mr. iJuffv, by Mr. O'Grady;
Mr. Jobnston, by Mr. K. Brodribb; Mr. Ander·
son, by Mr. O'Grllllv; Mr. Wood, by Mr. Nichol·
son and \1r. M Mahon.
Mr. Siroclair was introduced by "fr. Be8}es and
Mr. John D,.viell, and took hIS seat on the second
row of t.he Opposition benohes.
RETURNS.

Tbe BpllAK1!:R. prellented the following
pa.pers :-RPport of the CommiRsioners of Audit,
Additional Polling-places at MaryboroulZh, Stati8tics of Viotoria for t.he year 1860, from the
official record of the Rtogiatrar· General; Corru·

pondence with reference to the CarHon P re8h yterian School, and Correspondence relative to Mr.
Superintencit'nt Winch.
Mr. DUFFY presented certain returns, pursuant
to the Land Sa.les Act.
PETITIONS,
Petitions were preaented by the fo~lowing
memner8, ,,"d orderpd to lie on the table :By \1r. W. C. SMITH, from tbe di~trict of
Ba.I1a.rat, in favour of the 8peedy opening of the
Gedon~ and Bl\l\arat R.i.llway.
By Mr. RICHA.RDSON, from the Town Council
of Heelong, on the I'ame aubject.
By Mr. J. T. SMITH, from the Agricultural
SociI ty of Bllcctus Marsh, in favour of uniting
the pastoral and 8.j(ricultural interests.
By Mr. M'LELLAN, from Samuel Gordon,
stating tbat be bad been a claimant (In an insolvent eatate; tha", alth()u~h adjudged certain
moneys, he had been unable to get them; and
-praying the House to take his case into con8ideratlCn.
By Mr. LALOR, from the Barwon Municipality,
in favour of the immediate opening of the Ballarat Railwav.
By Mr. W'RIGHT, from farmers in the Beechwor'h diRtrict, complaining of the oppressive
nature of the pre!:ent I rnpouodioj!' Act.
By Mr. BENNE.TT, from the Corporations of
Melbourne and Geelong, in favour of proceeding
with the proposed Oorporation Amendment Aot
Bill.
By \fr. PYKE, from the Castlemaine Municipal Council, praying that the appointment of inspector of weight. and measures might be vested
iD the counoil.
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NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. DUFFY gave notice that, 011 the following
day, he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
OODsolidate and amend the laws rela.liug to the
sale and occupation of Crown lands.
Mr. LEVI notified tbat, on Thur8day, he would
move for leave to bring in a bill relating to tbe
payment of pensions to respon8ible MiDisters of
'be Crown.
Mr. GILL IES gave notice I hat, on the followin~
day, he would move for tbe appOlntment of a
aelect committ.ee, to inquire into the claim8 and
rights of tbe PresbyterillD and Free Cburches of
VlC oria, rellpeotively, to certain interest.. iD the
So()tcb College; and tbat, pendin~ sucb inquiry,
tbe GOVErnment refrain from grant.ing a deed of
the land in qut'stion.
Mr. 8NODGRASS not.ified that, on the fol·
lowin2 day. he would move tbat an addre88 be
presented to Hi8 Excellency the Governor, praym2 tbat a sum be ph.ced on the Estimates for
providing for t.he appuiDtment of an in6pecttr of
pounds.
Mr. HEALES gave notice that, on Thunlday,
he would move tbat an addres8 be presented to
IHs Excell~ncy the Governor, reprellentmg tbat
great difft!rence of opinion exist with refderce
to the conditions under which retiriol/: rE'Fponsible
Minister8 ought to be Entitled to p~nsio(JlI, and
pra) 109 that His Excellency will be pleased,
prior to the adoption of any regulations for grant·
iDg such penSions, to submit a draft of the
Boheme for the approval of the House.
.Mr. WOOD gave notice tbat he would,
next day, move for leave to bring in a bill to
remove eeT' ain cOD8titutional doubts.
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notIce tbat, next
day, he would move tbat the House at i 8 rising
on Friday adjourn until Tuesday, the 14~h of
January.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice tbat, on tbe 24th
inst., Mr. Huruflray would move for the appointment of a select committEe, to inquire iuto the
working of tbe warden and mining survey sYlltems
at preeent in fOTO", in order to I£et dattl for lhe
better mA.n8&lemEnt of the gold-fields.
Dr. OWEN~ gave notice that, on an early
day, be would move that in any future settlement of the question of waste lands, provillion
ollllht to be made for letting the lIame in limited
provisional areas, aooordlDg to the nature and
oapabilitiea of the soil, and to connt'ot pastoral
oooup&tion with bond fide agriculturalaetth:ment.
(Btar, hear.)
Mr. BROOKE gave notice that, on Tbursday,
he would move tbat no licences be issued for the
pastoral occupation of tbe tErritory, exeept on
. tbe terms and condilions approved by that
House.
Mr. RICHARDSON notified tbat, on Tb·unday, be would move the following resolutions:.. That the manufacture of colonial wines be encouraged; and tbat a bill be brought iD for tbe
purpose."
Mr. FRAZER ,aTe notice tbat, on the 24th
instant., Mr. Humflray would move for a return
of all occupation and cultivation licences on the
gold-fields granted by tb~ Crown Lands Commis8ioners prior and up to tbe proclamation of
the late President of Lands and Survey.
Mr. FRAZER intim.ated that, on Thursday, he

would"move for copies of the corretlpondenee,
from October 7th up to the pre8ent clatt', betw••a
the director of t.l.e Experimt'ntal Farm and tbe
Chief Secretary, in reference to the officer's poai'tion as director; a180, for a ret.urn, showiIlg tb.
number of meeiin~s held, and the number dI.
perl'lonll At each meeting.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, on the 24tk
inpt., Mr. Hun,ffray would mflve for a select COJD<o
mittee, to inquire into the workirg of the present
patent Jaw.
Mr. ED WARDS gave notice tbat. next day.
he would move for a return showing the numbei'
of conviction8 wbich had taken place for illicit
di8tillllotion and for illegally loelling flpiritr, tbe
fine8 imposed, and tbe number of cues in which
fines had hppn JE'tLittf'd.
Mr. IRELAND, .. ithout notice, moved that
the clerk of tbe P ..rhamenls be permitted td
attend the Supreme Court, to !live evidence in
the case of thle' Queen '11. Patrick BtflflelJe, who
was cbar, ed with attempted pE1'8onatioD at. 'be
late North Melbourne election. A180, that he be
allowed to produce tbe polling· papers, writ, &0.
'Ihe moLion was agrEed to.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. DON gave notice tbat, next day, he would
ask the liittlDg member for Morninll'fon if h.
intended to keep his seat after COllte11o and Co.
bad been sent to prison?
Mr. CDAPMAN would an8wer the question at
once. He dId int.pnd to tin so.
Mr. MLELLAN.-:\1. re shame for you! \;
Mr. DJ!iNOVAN gave Duticetbat. next d"v, lie
would uk tbe Commi8sioner of Public Works
whether he was a-are tbat tbe railway between
Sandhurst and Castlemaine ('.QuId be completed
within three months from the pre~ent time; if
80, "h~ther be had any objectIon to atate
wbether the Government in'ended to bave the
line OpEnEd for t'l&8l1enger traffic at that time?
Mr. CU ,\1 MINS gave notice that, on Thu1'llday,
be would allk if the Governmtn inttnded to
i88uA lic£nces for the farmers' commons
during tbe year 1862? Also, if tbe Goverll.meot would Ilive tbe farmers credit in tbe
year 1862, for the fees that bad been unla.fully
cbarupd for the use of the farmers' commons
du' nr lR61.
Mr. BERRY gave notice that:!, on the 'ollowing day, be would IoIik the ubid Secreta',
wbether he was aware tbat dUlinll the _eek ending tbe 6th November, 1861, Jamea Porter 11'&1
appointed a police'conlltable, and that in tbe
same wetk he was appointed drill-inspector at tbe
dep~t; if so. whetber @teps were taken to ascertain whether any older man of the force .M
qualified for tbe post?
Mr. WRIGHT gave notice tbat., next day, h.
would ask the Commi8sioner of Mines to lay OD
the table tbe correspondehce between the Beechworth Municipal Council and the Mining Department, concerning a Bubsidy to t.he municipal
wa.ter scheme; 801110, any minutes relating thereto.
Dr. MACADAM notified that, (1n the followiog
day, he would ask the Mini8ter of JUf.tice
whether it was intended to establish a police·
oourt at Cbewton ; if BO, when?
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, on the foUo ...
ing day, he would uk tbe Minister of Fi~.r
what amount ot debentures of colonial isaue D&&;
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been taken up in the varlou. district •• under the
arrangem ..n s mllde hy tbe late Government?
Mr. SNODGRASS paiti that, OD tbe followiDp:
day, be would &tik .he Commil'sioner of Public
Works tbe clluse of the delay in repairing the
Broadfor" hridjles?
•
Mr. LOADER gave notiCle tbat, on the follow·
ing day, be would ask tbe Commissioner of Trade
and Cusloms to furni~h a return showing tbe
lIurubtlr of passage· warrants iF8ued. and of those
atill available, exhibiting the clasSIfication of
each; hrth"r. for a return "bowing .be number
and classification of the immigrants who had ar·
rived under the passage-warrant "ystem.
THE PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the eigbth report
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BILLS OF THB LATE MINISTRY.

The County Councils Bill. the Gold Export
Duty Act Amendment Bill, the Civil St'rvice
Bill, and the Gold·6eld8 Management Bill -all
me8.8urea of the late MinUitry-were diaoharged
from the pa.per.
LUNATIC ASYLUM COMMITTEB.

On the motion of Mr. MOLLlSON, .he namel
of Mr. John8 on and Mr. Gll1etlpie were added
to the Sdect Committ.ee on the Lunatic Asylum.j
PORT REGULATIONS AND QUEKNSCLll'F TELE·
GRAMS,

Mr. NIXO~ movedThat ctlrlain portions of the Port Regulation.
of Port Phillip be 80 altered as to admit of tde.
grams or letters heing placed on board vessels
arriving at the Hea.ds."
The telegraph station at Q.leensclift' (tbe hon.
member observed) was estal,JiMhEd for lobe con·
venience of ships arriving at the lIeadll, and not
for the inhabitants restding there; and yet a person was, not lonjl since, fined .£10 for put.ing ..
telegram on boa.rd the Swiftsure, after the hl:al h
officer bad boa.rded her! When the Hon. H.
Miller was at the head of tbe CUFtoms Depa.rt·
ment, he publillhed a procla.mation to the eft'tct
that Q,leeuj;cldI should be a flee port for the ar·
rival or departur~ of passengers, and a pallllenger
could be put on board a vessel at Qll6ensclift, and
yet the same privilege was refusf'd to a telegram,
under '8. ptlnalty of from £10 to .(50. Tbe present
regula.tions be held to be bo h inconsl8tent and
arbi rary. If tel€~ram8 were not allowed to tie
placed aboard vesst: Is, the station at. Queensclif!
might as wdl be aholillhed.
Mr. ANDERSON observed thatthe Port Re2ula'ions were now being It:vised. He would glve
bis attention to the ma.· ter ; and, a8 far a .. he could
see, the hllordship complained of miM,hli bit remedied.
Mr. NIXO~ thereupon withdrew hiB motion.
H

of the Prin'ing Commit.tee. and moved that it lie
OD the table.
The motion was agreed to.
BUSINE~S OF THE SESSION.
Mr. O'SHAN AS~Y said tbat, before the orders
of Ihe day were c... ll~d on, he thoul'ht it was his
duty, on the re· assembling of the House,
to give the . Hou~e some explanation of
the course tbe Government intended to
pursue with reference to the order of busi·
net". In tbe first place, his colleal(ue the
Presiden~. of Lands and WOlks had that day
liven notice of bis intention to introduce a. new
Land Bill. lie (Mr. O'Shan&llsy) bad also given
notice of movin/Z th"t tbe HouRe at its rilling on
Friday adjoUJn untlltbe 14th J a.nuary. On that
ddJ the Minitlter of Finallce would, or as soon
after as possible, in accordance with the forms of
tbe 11 OilS". ma.ke his financial IIta.tement, and
lay his E~timates on the table. WhIlst thos~ mat·
&ers-the Land BIl and Fmance-were uoder con·
aideration, be might say it would not bi> desirahle
to pr81's other meallures before tbe Boust', but
a Ih ..trict Counmls Bill, a DistIllatIon Bill, and
a Civil Service Bill were measures of such pressing importance tbat the Go-vernment co[Jsldered
tbey ough' to be dil'posed of during the presen
THE GOI.D EXPORT DUTY.
seasion. Tbere was one other-the electoralla.w.
Mr. M'LELLA~ sald, 8S the Government bad
As hon. members were aware, under the present not made up their minds with rellard to this
aystem of collecting votes, col!ec1ors mUSt be ap- matter, he should postpone his motion for leave
point.ed annually. It was not the intention of to tiring in a bill to repeal the gold export duty
the Government to contmue that system. and, ac- until after the Christmas recess.
cordingly. unless Ihe HousE' sbould exprt!ss a con·
Mr. O'SHANASSY obserll.,d tbat. the member
tr..ry opinion he would not appoint collectors for
the year 1862. (" On.") In the course of the for Ararat abked bim whether the Govt'l'Dment
se8siuD. the Government would introriuce a bill to would consent to he first reading of the bill, and
make the electoral roll of 1861 suffice for 1862, be !-aid thfY would not. Be had to inform the
ami to do away wi h anDual coiJectionll altogetber. bono member that the Government had perfectly
(.~ Ob, oh.")
Be mll(ht IIIa.nce at one or two made up their minds on tbe subject, and t.hey
other ma. t.en; but af er the measures he bad would be prepared to state their intenrlOns on
mentioned were carried, he did not think the tbis and other matters to tbe House on the 14th
HOUBe would be lOO a8siduous tbat it would be January.
Mr_ M'LELLAN then postponed his motion
di,pond to discul's a mea.~ure for tbe tra.mfer of
real property. Such a bill, however, and an In- until Thursday week.
lolvency BIll would be introduoed, if time perTHB NATURALIZATION OF ALI1I:NS.
m\t~d.
Tbat was the ordtlr ill which tbe
Government proposed to bring their measures
Mr. LEVJf.Y moved for leave to bring in ..
before the House; aDd with that short explana- bill to alter the la\1l8 relating to the admill8ion of
tion, the m8&1lUre of which notice had been given aliens, and for other purpot;ea. The oi'ject of the
would be introduced on the next. day.
me&llure was simply to allow aliens naturalized in
otber colonieB, by making OAth to that tl1idOt. to
SUPPLY.
The resolntions ~reed to in Committee of Sup· be naturaliz~d here.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB seoonded the motion.
ply on the 13cb November (Supplementary Esti·
ma&e8 for 1861, were repor~ri and paaaed.
Mr. L. L. SMITH 8ubmitted tha.t the member
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for Norma.nby ha.d shown no reasoll why the bill
should be introduced.
Mr. LEVEY, in obedience to wha.t Fleerned the
will of the House, would postpone the motion
to the 14th January.
The SPEAKER ob!lerved that the proper
COurse would be for the hon. member tll give
fresh notice.

SCAB AND PLEURO-PNEUMONIA. ACTS.
On the motion of Mr. SNODGRASS, the order
of the day for the relmmption of debate on the
proposition for a committee on this subject was
di~charged from I he paper.
The remaining business was postponed; and the
How;e adj()urned at sixteen minutes past five
o'clock.

THIRTY·FIRST DAY-'WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1'361.
LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty-seven
minutes past four o'clock.
ELECTION~ AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE
The SPEAKER laid on tbe table his warrant for
the appointmen~ of a. member of this committee
in the room of \1r. Ireland, whose seat had b!len
va~ated by his acceptance of the Attorn!;J-Generalship.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented by Mr, COREI' from
the Mayor a.nd Corporation of Melbourne, for
steps to be taken witb regard to the sewera~e of
the metropolis; and from the slime body, for an
amendment of the Weights and Measures Bill, 80
as to place the appointment of inspectors for
Melbourne in the hands of the corporation.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. NIXON gave notice tha.t, on ThuT!I,lay, he
shoulc a~k whether the Government would have
any ohj ~ction to hand over to ,he Q1leell'chff
'fown Improvement Committee the bala.nce, if
any, of the sum of £1,540 voted by the late Par
liament for the Qlleenscliff·road ?
Mr. FUOrI' intimated that, next day, he
would ask the PresIdent of the Board of Land
and Works to lay on the table a return showing
the quantity of speciallandll, and also the extent
of country lanos, which bad been !;Iold UDder the
Nicholson La.nd Act up to the 30.h September
IMt.
Mr. NIXON notified that, on the following
day, he would ask what security the Government
intended giving those persons who had obtained
occupation licences that they would be protected
from the unwarril.ntable interference of the
squatters, who were now fOTciLly preventing them
taking pos!lessiun of the laud to wl;ich they had
obtained a lej!a.\ right? (L:\u;:hter.)
Mr. LEVEY gave noticfl that, on Friday, he
should ask the Treasurer whether he would have
any objection to lay on the table :-1. The correspondence, if any, between the local Government
and the Imperial authorities, wbich resulted in
the despatch to this colony of the battery of
Royal Artillery now sta'ivned in Melbourne. 2.
The number of Her Majesty's troops of all arms
stationed in Victoria on Dec. 1, 1861. 3. The
pay and allowance grarlted by the colonial Government to the General Commanding in Chief
in the Australian colonie8, and the Humber of
his IItaff, showing th9 sum, including allowances,
received by ea.ch officer?
Mr. M'CANN intimated tha~, nrxt day, be
should ask what steps the Government proposed

taking" lor the purpose of restoring the sum of
.1::200,000 voted by the Legislature for water
flll{:ply to Gedong, hut misappropriated br the
Governmem in 1857?
Mr. W. C. SMITH notified that, on the following day, he should ask whether it was the intention of the Government to introduce, early
this seRsion, an amended Municipal Act, in accordance with the resolutions of the last Muni·
c:pal C,mference?
."1r. WEEKES gave notice that, next day, he
should ask whether it was the intention of the
GovHoment to introduce, thiS session, a bill for
I.he estabJiRhmeot of reformat~ries ?
.Mr. NIXON mtimated thnt, next day, he
would ask whetber the Minister of Justice was
prepared to take action in reference to certain
charges made by the Colac BeBch of Magistrates
agaitJst one of their number? And, if so, in
what form?
POLICE DRILL-INSTRUCTOR.
In reply to Mr. BERRY,
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY slloid he was informed by
the chief commissioner of police that, in October
last, in the absence of any member of the police
qnalified to perforlll. the duties, Sergeant
Jamel Porter, who hIM previously been engaged
with the ~olunteer force, was appointed drillinstructor at the police depot. A few days previously he had been entered as a police-constable
with that view, on the recommendation of
Colonel Pitt. The appointment was made with
f he concurrence of the late Chief Secretary (Mr_
Heales), and up to the present time Sergeant
Porter had shown himself worthy of his po,ition.
THE BEECHWORTH MUNICIPAL WATER
SCHEME.
Mr. WRIGHT asked the Cornmi"flioner of
Public Works to produce copies of the correspondence between the Beechworth Municipal
Council, or its agents, and the Mining Department, concerning a But'sidy on the municipal
water scheme, and the minutes relating thereto.
Mr. JOHNSTON said he should have no
objection to do so, but for the expense which it
would involve. Most of the correspondenoe
had already been published, and the rest
was open to the hon. member's inspection. lIe might here state tbat he thou gM
it would be much more economical if hon.
members anxious for the production of corrf>spondence would bring forw.ud motions to that
effect. He found that the compliance of the Government with the request of an hon. membEor
to produce corres,wndence in the case of Cornilfh
and Bruce would cost above £100; and he thouaht
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the least an hon. member ought t·o do, in such all
insta.noe, was to make out a caqe for the production of the corre!lp"ndpnce which he might desire.
With rega.rd to the Bee.·h~or h mUnicipa.l watt'r
scheme, he found th'lt. hll~ prpdeCe!l!lOr8 pledged
themilelves to give £fl,OOO in aid; and, of cour"e,
nothing rl'mained for him but to carry out that
pledge. He ha.d no deRire to cOllce"l all)tbi"!!,,
but. he tbought the member for Lhe Oven!! wlluld
-obta.in all the informa.tion he required by calling
at the Public Works office.
PETTY SESSIONS AT CHEWTON.

In answer to Dr. MACADAl\'I,
Mr. WOO D said he found tha.t, during the time
that hi8 colleague, the Attorney-General, tdd
office under the Ia.te Mini8try the Sll hj "ct of e~ tablishi,g a court of petty selisions at Cilewton wa~
brought uuder his notice, and he decide,'! that
there was no necessity for it whatever. The re·
quest for e8ta.bhsiliog a court had lately b~en re·
newed, and an argument used in support of the
applica.tion was, that 808 there was a municipal
council at Ch':lwton it was necessary that a
court of petty 8e8s10ns should be e8tabli~hed,
if only to hear appeals that might be made
a .. ainst the rates.
His own imprt'8sioo was,
that the Chew;on Municipal C ,uncil h!\d mi,,·
interpreted tbe Municip",l In.. titlltions Act. In
his.opinion, the word" distric ," in connexion
with appeals from the municipal ratell, did not
mean" municipal district." Howevt'r, he should
eon8ul r, the Attorney-GcneTal on the lIuhject, and
if it W&8 the opinion of his colleague tha.t these
appeals should be hea.rd by a court in 'he dis·
trict, such & court would have to be estaUisbed
at Cbewton ; but at present he wall not aware of
any fa.cts to induce the present Government to
a.lter the determination arrived at by their pre·
decessors.
THE VICTORIAN DEBENTURES.

In reply to Mr. VER.D8N,
Mr. O'8IIANASSY (in the ab'le~e of Mr.
H.ines, from indil'position) stated tbat the amount
of debentures of the colonial iss:le 'aker.. up in the
various districts under the arranl!'Cmellts made by
the late Government was £22,660.
THB ILLICIT SALE OF SPIR.1TS AND ILLICIT DIS·
TILLATIuN.

In answer to Mr. EDWARDS,
Mr. WOOD Bai.d the prt'paration of a return of
tbe number of convictionR for the iIIiClt ~ale of
spirits and for illicit dlstllation durin;{ the last
twelve months would take consi(ierable tillll.',
and give a la.rge amount of trouble to the different clerks of petty sessions, and therefore he
could not promise that such a return would be
Iald on the table. However, the object of the
lion. member would be oblain€d, probahly, hy a
statement of the number of such cases in which
flnel had been remitted. (" Hear," fIOm Mr.
Edwardll.·) Such a ~tabmel.ot ~hould be prepar~d,
and would be ready in the courlle of a. wf't'k or
fortnight. It Wa!l true that, in a J,!'reat Dum bf~r
of. casu, tbe pfDaltics imposed for the illicit !lale
of spirits had been remitted or reduced. The
reason which had influenced preceding Governments to take this course, as far as he had been
able to learn, was, that the act had been allowed
iD many districts to slumber. .. Sly-grog selling"
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was a misnomer. The selling was not done in a
sly manner at all. It wall done openly. Suddenly the police becam" active, and pounced upon
a few Ollt of perhaps a larl{e number of persons who had bel'n enJ,!'llged in the praetice, witbout
any attempt at concealm~nt. In the opinion of
the late Governmpnt It was cOlJsidered that
a few person8 ought not to be liinj!led out,
while in Ihe ~TfaL mllj'mty of cases, the
(;ff~nders werp. aliowed to go unlJlllli .. hed.
HoweVt!r, now that it was generally known that
it was dl'8irt'd to preve1!t the illicit sale
of spirits, it was not the intention of the
Government to pursue that course any longer.
There might be I.'xc~ptioDal cases-cases, for
imtance, of a raid being made for Ihe fir.t time
againht the !'Iy-gro<! shops of a particular district-and, in those in"tances, it waR propost!d Dot 10 inflict the full ppnalty; but
henceforth there would not be any uniform
reduction in the penaltiell, and, unlt'l;s some
special circumS'ances were made out. it was tbe
il,tention of the GOI'crnment to allow the law to
t,ke it!! cour~e. At the Rame bmt', he mij!ht add,
that both birn'f'lf and collt'agues were wt!ll aware
of the evil8 of the present s),stt!m. It would
not be right for the Government to pledge tht!mselves to introduce, dunng' the present session.
a \,ill for the amendment of the jaw for the sale
of spintuolls liquors; but the sUhject was one
which would not I.'s('ape their attention. In the
opinion of the Government it iwperative:y demanded legislation.
SUSPECTED MURDER AT WICKLIFFE.

In rl.'ply to Mr. SERVICE,
Mr. WOOD said he was Dot aware of any CMS
of filu~pected murder baviLg occurred at Wicklift'e.
There wa'l, recr'ntly, a caMe of sudden death in
the neighbourhood. A person was found drowned,
but there was DO reason, a~ far as the Government
llI<ere aware, to su~pect foul play in the matter.
He admittt'd thl\t the want of a coroner was experienced in that case, and the judge of the DistrICt Count) Court had been requested to submit
to the G"v~rnment the namts of gentleml.'u
rt ~ident in the locality ",ho were qualified for the
apvoir..tment.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. NTXO~ gave noti(!e that next day he
~ho\lld move that, ht'fore any ~f'ntleman Tecommend~d to h" plac,~d on the co[mni,,~ion of tbe
PI-ace was finally appnir,ten, his lla.m .. "hould be
Pllbli-hed in the (io~ernment Gazette for one
mOD h.
(L.lllghtf'r.)
~lr. BE~NETr intimated that, on the following day, he should mnve for leave to brin~ in a
bin for tIle amennment of the Melbourne and
GceloDg Corporations Acts.
REMOVAL OF CONSTITUTIONAL DOUBTS.

Mr. WOOD moved for leave to bring in a bill
to remove dou niR as to the construction of certain
acts, and the validity of certam proceedinl!s taken
under them. The bill was a very 8hort one,
c()nloistillg of only four or five clauses. The first
doubt which the bill filought to removl.' wall &S to
th~ construction of a particular section of the
Officials in Parliament Act. That Act limited
the number of persons holding re~pomible offices
under the Crown who might sit in Parliament:
and one section rendered it doubtful whether an
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officer who was not express]y named could be a
member of either branch of the Legislature.

3n

a Parliamentary recess, he believed the House
would be of opinion that it ought to be accompll.J ip-d at least by "uch a statement of its proCa8eB of two l1entlemen-the Commil;~ioner of vi"ions as would prevent mi~concEption, hoth in
limes and the Culllrlli~~ioner of Railways- and ont of the House. (Ilear, heRr,) He would
o.Il/lt,cted with thp late vlillilOtrv. 'file bJst aecordln,:lyapply hilllself, as bndl.v as circumeection of the Bill Vias fran,;'d with tt.e ,-t;LlJC' 8 w.,uld allow him, to th., jJtlJf"rma.nce of
vi"w to re01,,\'e the doubts a tacl);ng' to thoRe tha: duty; arid aN thIS waN the first oCCII"ion upon
case~.
The Hconrt RI ctiun "as inl,nded Oltl- ",hleb a bid had be!'n brollghtforlAard proposin!! '0
move donh'R tha.t nJlght ari.H with reg~Hd to the deal With the ellttre territury- with the pa~toral as
act e"tahli~hinl' the Board uf L,wd a"d WorkH. w.. JI all the agrieultural lands-he thought it de.Any hon. O1 .. mher who H'ad tr.e judgp01t-llt uf siral,le ,bat they ~hould ha.ve, in th, first inthe Supreme Court in the ca,e uf FeY/ton 1'. stallce, d'sLinctly in view the el.ltire territory, and
Skinner, would see that the q t j . HI ion had Leen the chara.cter alld distnbution of it, with which
mouled, ann, although 110 deei,IUCl had been ~ive" {hey had 10 deal. There was a popular opinion,
on the 8ubjr'ct, O/,e of the learlltd jud~es ex· that th~ ~Ilt of t:te colony was 60,000,000
pr<?ssed a pretty stronl,( OlJillion, ;0 ,he df"c'_ that A.(!rl'!I. Th. . .ual ext~nt was, in round numbers.
eVt'ry act dOIJe by the Buard of Land alld 55,000,000 acrp.s.
Uf this, thi'Y had sold -inWorks should be COI,fir01tld by the Governor dudllJ!! the laud leased under the Nicholson Land
in Council.
Now, if every act dune by Sales Act, the le~s("e~ of which had thE" right of
the B ,ard of Land and Wurk" had to be pre emption -about 4,500,000 acrep. They had
submitted to the Gov.:,rnor in Council, gnat ~raI1ted for commollage about 1,500,000 acres, and
practic~l diffi,ml itS would take place.
The ~e' to complete the d;!! nbution of commonage upon
oond secti,JU of the bill would rel!der this pro- the present ~eali', abollt 500,000 acrts additional
ceedinl! uflnece88ary. At the same tilne It gave won Id be l1ec .. ~.ary. The land occupied as goldto the Governor in C(,ullcil the power of dis- fieldN-workf'd ('Ilt or bt'ing wO! ked-was conallowinl! any of the ads uf the Board of Laud side) ably U\ld .. r 500 ,000 .cres. These amounted
and Works, (Hear, hear,) Doubts had al~o 'og.. tber to about 7,(JOO,OOO acres, which were 00arisl'n as to the valiJi y of certain actl! done by cU!Jled in the mo.t ~lrnr1l1ctJve manner. There
a membl'r of the late Guv"rllml'llt liB COmIlJlS' were also ill the c •• lon) 13,flOO,O(10 acres, represent.. ioner of Ril.ilwaYR.
Thtl act transferring the ing the opposite extrell.e-which had huhuto
Muunt Alexllnder and Gpt'lulJg R"II .. ap to the brought llO Tt'Venue \\batever-which bad not
Boa.rd of Land and W u) k~, pI ovid~d that the been ol'cupled for past(lral purposes, arid which
act!! which could be done by Ibe two companie!! bad been almost ah80lutely unproductive, This
nlight he performed by the Buard of Land land had renJaiued unproductlvt', mailJly because,
and Works. The la e Commissioner of RlIoih,a)8 to 1:;e of an)' advantage \\hatt:ver, soltJe prtlimidid certain ac:t~ VIoith regard to these railwaY!l, llary expenoitule upon it-an expenditure to an
hut, as hp. was not a member of the Board d
extent that no person !werned disposed to undergo
Li.Dd and Wurk!!, the qlle-tioll arose whether the merely on an anllual licence - was necesllary. At.
acts 110 dODe by him Wt:Te valid. It was desirahle all evelJt~, hither1o, it bad not h. pn occuvied ia
that there "hould be no douht on a poil,t of thill any re~pect. Wtlll, of the 55,00(1,000 "cres form·
character; and the way 111 \\ hich the G()Y"rIilllellt ing the colony, he had t'rought l.Lderthe purview
propo.ed to remove the dou1.t wa~, first, to ren· uf the 1I oust' 20,(J03,OOO acre~, leavlJJg 35,060,000
der valId All thtl acts clone by the la e Commis· I 0 dl~po~e ut, whll:h waM the main (lhjt-ct uf the bill
sioner of R>tilwaY!l, in the same maliuer a~ it they [,dOTtl the 1:1 ou,e. r. ow, these 35,U(J0,OOO acres
had bet'n done t,y the Board of LanJ and Works; were ol'cllpied fur pas oral purPOIH's, ar,d yielded
and, secondly, as 80me nece~sity might henafter an annual rtverJue of I<001l:wher6 about £250,000,
arise for a MiLister to take charge of the rail",ay and he \\ould a.k the attention 01 the Housedepartment, to give the Govnnor in Council first, all to how the Govtfument proposed 10 dispower to appoint two Vice· Prl'l>idents of the Board pOISe of the brst of these lauds for agricultural
of Land and Works, either of whom might ac in purposes, and afterwards as to how thfY prnposed
the absence of I he Preliident. lIe trulSted there to ditlpose of the bala.nce for pastoral purposes.
would be no "lhjection to the introduc ion of the It was, he believed, within the knowledge of
bill, particularly as it was desirable that the every practi('AI nnm in the country, that out
doubts complained of should be immediately set of the 35,000,000 acres o('(mpied as he had
at rest.
stated, thde were 10.000,000 acres which
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY seconded the motion, III ere pre·eminently valuabl~. (l.Jear, hear.)
He rememben-d that sume years ago a comwhich was put, and carried without opJ:osition.
,The bill wall then !.rought, in ar dr.-ad a fir~t mittee of thtl House was appointed, on the motion
of
an hon. member. to report upon the character
tim!!', and ordered to be printed, the second readof I he lallds of the colony. The committee did
in, being appointed for l<'riday I.ext.
make a rtlport upon throm, and that report; made
TilE XEW LAND BILL.
reference to the very areas of which he was
Mr. DUFFY. on risin2: to move for leave to ~peaking. The land surveys had also afforded
bring ID a bill to consolIdate and amend the additiunal illfoTmatlOn on the subject; and he
]aw8 re:ating to the sale and occupation of nlight say that thestl 10,000,000 acres were deCrown lands. said he should be well pleaf;t:d scn bed a.s the best laud IU the colony. Recen ,Iv,
to follow the simple and convenient course of dt'- when the occupation licence was originated, the
ferJ'ing to the second reading any discussion or late President of the Board of Land and Works
exwsition of the principles of the measure. But, proclaimed these 10,UOO,OOO acres for occupaall tD~ bill dealt with very large interests, and as tion; and it was the in'entioQ of the preit was a.bout to be laid on the table, on the t;ve of sent GJvernment to relServ!) them, DO' for-

Be might refer to his own case, and also to the
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the IIpecula.tor, but for occupation by the
a.otual settler. lle would postpone for a. moment
t.he consideration of the 23,000,000 acres, and
call the attention of hon. members to the manner
in which it was proposed to deal with the
10,000,000 acres. As a starting-point, he might
say that they took for settlement the whole
of the bp.st lands in the colony, and tbese
10,000 000 acres amounted to more than
t\Vioe as much land as had been sold in the
quarter of a Cdntmy which had pa.ssEd since
tne colony had an existence. The first considera:ion which arose was, when thi3 bnd
would be made available; and he was in a posi·
tion to state, tha·, within thrl'e rnonthR after the
passing of the bill at leas\. 4,000,000 acres would
be ready for occupation. The"xt quelltion was, in what form th~ Wrl would
be occupied: and as some mii!conc~pt;on
appeared to exist, he miliht add, that, in addition to the 4,000,000 a(~reR, it was proposed I ha.t
there should always be 2,000,000 acres more kept
open for selection until the wh:>le .vas taken up.
Those areas, also, were in the nehbbourhood of
the great centns of population. The first fell.
ture of t.he scheme was, that the settler sbould
pay a. uniform price of £1 per acre for one-half
of the land occupied; and he might remark, that
by abolishing the sy!item of auction, and substi·
tuting lot, it would be made certain that the
settler would always get the land at ther.pstlt price
of £1 per acre. (" Hear, hear," and" :No, no.")
The hon. member for CrowJaud!l, who interrupted him, would have an opportunity after·
wards of showing what his contradiction Ulfant.
And as to the advan'age of having a uniform
price, he would say that, in securing that, thev
secured that the ~ettler should have the la~ at
one·ha.lf of the price he had been paying hitherto.
That sta'ement might ~urpri8e some hon. members, but under the Nicbolson Land BIll the
cost of the land pE'r acre to ~ he settler was frequently as high as £5, £6, and £7. The average
cost was £1 19s. 4d. ; and if such was the case,
they a.t all events relieved the purchaser of the
19d.4d.
Mr. GRAY desired to ask whether the average
referred to conntry lands?
Mr. DUFFY of course meant the country
lands. There were no other lands sold under
the limited auction system, ard under that sYbt<>.m
the average price of the land had been £119s. 4d.
lTe now came to speak of the other portIOn of
the la.nd taken up by the settler; and it was
proposed that he 'lhould rent the half at a
uniform price of 2!1. 6rl. au acre; anrl, unrler that
system, it seemed t.o him that they offered as
large advantages as were offered under any other
lIystem.
The occupatIOn licence made the
lioensee liable for a rent of 28. 6<1_ an ncre
while he was in possession, but that rent
was no~ reckoned as part of his purchase-money
for the land. Now, the Government proposed that
every 28. 6d. paid in the shape of rent Rhould be regarded as an eighthof tte price of the laud_ (Hear,
hear.) So much for the system on which the settler
would get hill land; and as 10 the rEst of the area,
they proposed that it should be open for grazing
from t.he mornent one-fourth of the area was oc·
cupied. That plan was adopted, because, if there
W!\8 no re8triction placea upon selection, the
efftlct would simply be to dispJa.::e one se~t1er to
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pnt another in p08se88ion. 80 800n as one-fonr!h
of the land had been taken up, the rest of it
would be open to the selection of the settler. The
principal impediment in the worKing of the Land
Sa.les Act, as hon. members knew, was the
fact, that tbe speculator go' the land that was intended for the se tier, bllt the syst ern had never
worked so badly as it had done since the occupation liJences came into opuration. Since then
the speculator had had it all his own way. But
they might be asked what remedy they intended
for tillS evil. l'hey hai a. remedy to propi)/;EI,
and he would invite the attention of hoo. members to it. In the fir"t place, the person de~lrous
of settling on the land would have to comply with
the form of declaration, whicb, aft ... r stating the
desire of the applicant to become the occupier of
any allotment, went on to say" And I do solemnly and sincerely declare that
my domicile is in Victoria, and that I am above t.he
a~e

of twenty-,me years, and (if the applicant be
a f"malej that I am nor, a married woman, and
that I apply for such allotment on my own
behalf and for my own me and bt'nefit only,
and not as agent or tru'tee for any other per(,<on
whatsoever, and that I have not selected any
other allotment in the same area, and that no
other person, with my knowledge and consent, has
!lI'lected any other allotment in the same area
for me or on my behalf, or for my use and
benefit."
It was to be remembered also that the declara'ion
required to be made before a proper authority.
A false declaration would expose the person
who made h to a charge of perjury; alld be
thom:ht, therefore, that it would be adruitted
they proceeded in a bond fide manner to bring
about t.he real Sl ttlement of people on the
lands. But, further it was provided, that
in case, after the sale had taken place, it
was found that a speculator had got hold of
the la.nd, the person findir.g that to be the case,
could, by observing certain formll, procure Ihe
appointment of a jury to investigate the matter;
and if it was then shown that the per80n who
had purchased the land was Dot a bona fide
settler, 1 he land would pa~B into the handi! of the
person maklDg the compla.int, on payment of the
fix .. d price, the fictitious settler losinlr the land
and forfeiting the money he had paid for it. If
the scheme stopped there, he would Bay that he
had fhown enough of Ihe advantaj!'e of the proposed sy~tem; but it was also provided that the
perRon gettlllg the land should re~ide upon it,
and cuiLn'ate at lea,t a. portIOn of it, faililJ~
to comply with which conditioo!!, he would be sub.
ject to a fine at the rate of 58. per acre. lIe
would put it to the House, then, if the Government had not taken the most ample precautions;
and he would sav that in the scheme whit'h
he had bridly sketched there was contained
every principle con'ended for originally by
the land reformers, with the single exception
of free selection before survey. (Hear, hear.)
And he might even say that that principle was
practically contained, because the entire
10,000,000 acres was thrown open for selection
in the manner he had described. lle had said
that in three monthfil after the passi::g of the bill
4,000,000 acres would be ready for Rejection, and
in addition there would always be 2,000,000 kept,
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as it were, on haud. lIe would freely admit that
there was a. ceItain charm in Ihe idea of
roa.ming over the entire territory, and taking
wbat.ever the selector might pleaEe; but he
would be able to IIhow by and by that if.
was a pleasure which might, be paid too
dearly for. There were certain gpneral provisioDs
in the act upon \\ hich he m'ed not d Wt' H. For instance, the commonage, which bad hither 0 been
totally mi8manal!ed, they hud placed under pro·
per control; auJ they had aho rh(;ught it, dtsirable
that the lar_e number of per!lons who had t"ken
up land under tenancy under the oper:ttlf,n of the
Nicholson Land Act. \0 the ext(;Ilt uf 100.000 acres,
should be placed upon the same footing as
those who did so \!uder the present scheme.
There was also a provision for lea~in~ lands for
vineyardll, and for the establishment of manufac·
torit'lI, &c., 80 as to encourage the industry
of the colony, which d,d not EXist under the
Nieholllon Act. lIe tru .. ted to have an opportunity, on the second reading of the bill, to go into
details, which he would noe enter upon then,
but he would proceed to state bridly bow they
proposed to deal with the 25,000,000 acres of
lands not included In the agricultural reserves
already spoken of.
lJe might !jay that he
was w'ell aware that in the House and in the
country there were two Bt::ts of opinions on that
question. Oue opinion was, that while squatting
exillted at all h was better not to increa"e the
number of the pastoral tenants by subdividing
the runs, while the other opinion was, that the
runs should be broken up, and the number of
equatters increased, with runs gnatly diminished
in (oxtent. BtH against that Mgumpnt somf!
hon. members on the other side, with whom
he had oft"n acted on this queHion, had ~aid
that nothing would more defimttly shut out the
settler or the miner from the land~, than garri·
soning them with additional squatters, uncier
that arrangement.
However, he admitted that
no suLject could be more fairly open for debate in
a legilSJative chamher than this.
There was
anothtr view of the question taken by some hon.
members-: he hon member for Ripon and Hamp·
den amongst others-and it was, that a IIHger
amount of revenue could be got out of the
puhlic territory, to the relief of other interests; while others w(,uld de~ire to Eee only
the lar;!er runs mbdivided. He concurred to
some exteut in these VIews, but he had reason
to know, from the inquiries he had made,
that the procl::l's of diVIding the runs would
be 80 slow that it ~as simply impossible to do
it in leES than three or four years, if dODe jURtly
and failly. When he had come to the comideration of that portion of the questiolJ, he had a~ked
the surVe}'Or8 under GovernIllent VI hen it would be
p08sible to subdi,ide the rllDS; and, at the same
time, he had infoJmed them tllat it would he
necessary to subdivide thun on lhe !'ame principle as in New Sou.h Wales, in order that the
Ildvantages migb~ be properl~' dilStribu!ed, e~
pecill>lIy with respect to watf'r 8upply and
good grass. For instance, it would not do to
throw all the best land into cer Rm lot!'!, and all
the scrub into the o·.hers; and the I'urveyors tJad
assured him that the runs could not be ElU bdivided
properly for some years. The land of the
colony was of such a nature. and so mixed,
that no one without pusonal inspection coulli say
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how it should be divided. If those who were
lately in office were of opinion that the ruDS
should be subdivided, they shonld have commenced the work a twelvemonth before, and not
have left the matter in the position in which it
then stood. Now, be took it for granted that
those who desired t.o see the runs subdivided did
Sf) because they wanted to place the land in
the hands of 8'11a1l actual settlers. He would
not snppol'e for a moment that they were
actuatEd merely hy party motives. Well if the
ohject waS to reduce them into small ru;s, they
mu,t at least he of mch an ext .. nt as would yit:ld
a fair income to the occupiers. Now, he would say
that the runs !lS tht'y l.xisted at presen did not
yield more than a just income in compariso~ to
tile capital invested. The whole numbt'r of runa
upon \\bich asses~ment was paid was 981. Of
the~e there were ~85 aarrying It-s8 than 4000
sbt'ep_ Now, h .... did not thirJk that any me~ber
of bat House who knew what8quattint( was and
whM the profitll derived from it were, would say
that 4,000 or 5,000 sheep was a very large number to have on one 11.110 ment. The number OhUDS
carrying less than 5,000 sheep was 400, or nearly
half of the runs in tht' colony; while the n'lmber
carrymg more than 5,000 and less than 10,000 was
255. He was, of courst',speakinll in the presence
of gentlt:men who knew more about the matter
tha.J he di<;l ; but his inquiries had led him to this
conclu~ion-that in a r!ln carrying 10,000 sheep
about £10,000 would be Invested_ The profits on
that 8tation, if managed by the proprietor
himself, could not be more than £1800 or
£2,000 a'year, and surely it could not be ;aid that
al1 income of that amount was too great for thecapital inVt'sted. Wdl, these facts brought them
to this, that one-half of the runs throughout the
colony carried les8 tl:lan 10,000 sheep, while the
larger runs amounted to Lot more than one-four h
of the whole. Now, he did not wonder at the
difficulty in the way of subdividing the runs if less
than a fourth only were runs of such size. One
of the great difficulties, therefore, disappeared.
The question was reduced to a very narrow limit,
and he did not think that any hon. member
would be prepared to say that a change should
be made in that respect.
.Mr. M'LELLAN.- Tbey are not half stocked.
Mr. DU~'.I!'Y would listen to the hon. member
with pleal'ure, if it was a qu~tion of mining, but.
he did not think that he could know much more
ou this subject than he did himself. But if these
runs were not half stocked now, he would promi~e the hon. member that when the bill became
law they would be so. It was proposed !>J the
Govemment that the Board of Land and Works
lihould be au horised to inquire into the
value of each run, that a proper assessment.
might be made in the shape of rent, and that
the tuns !!hould be held on a licence fre m year
to year, sllbject to sale under certain conditioD.,
when H'quired for the bent:fit of the people or
the colony. .As to the creati'JD of new tenures,
he be~ged to submit all that was printed of the
first clause under which the Lew sy~tem would
he regulattd. It provided that" no ~uch bcence
heretofore or hereafter to be issued sh ..ll be
deemed to prevent such run or any part thereof
from being sold or leased, proclaimed a common, or occupied by virtue of any miner's
right or licence, for other than pastoral purposes.
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or from being otherwise dealt with under the
authority of this or any other act now in force, or
to confer any greater pnvilege upon the person
to whom tho same shall be issued, than licencl'N
to occupy for pa_toTal purposeR have hitt'terto con·
ferred." Ill' tru~terl I ha.t af er that .xpr.·!l~ion
onlthe threshold of their aC!hll, it wl)nld be understo'od that it was not the intt'lltion of the Oovnr.ment to crl'ate new rights or new cla.illl>and be might state, as he was rpmtnd.·d
by his hon. colleague the Attorney Gpneral,
that in thiS bill they had repealcd the O((IU8
in Council so as to place ill the bill, alld ill
it alone, the ri);(h r• to occupy the lands
h wall the intention of GovernmcU', pending the
pa.sllin~ of his bill, to i~ilue the or.,inary licence,
to t.q ,.atters, in ordt'r to prevent the chaos that
would otherwi~e neceRRarily emue if it were
allowed that, durinll the interva.l which must
elapse before the bill became law, DO one should
~ in possession, and that an} body mlgh[ takt
p'lssession of the portions of the country lLt-)
liked best. Government was not prepared, nor
did he think any rtla-onable m:m would be ISO
prepa.red, to bri· g about sUI:h a state of tbinglS a~
tb ..t If any hon. memher thought that tbit;
should have \leen provlde,-\ fL·r, he coulJ reply,
that those hon. memters had known all alol'g
that tbis sta:e of things would arise-tbM the
lelloll€8 would eXl1ire-and Jet tht-y did not
ask that before ",uch a !'ettlt'mt'nt of tbe
qnestion should take place. Under the~e ClrCUlli'
Iltaflces, he h"d no h"sita' ion in sa} illg that,
.hile piacing absolutely at the di~IJo~al of the
Bouse the future illt"n~ts of the people in the
lands of the COUlltry, the Uoverument w,)uld by
no means declare iha'. while the I'uhjeet was
being dealt with. all such property shoulli be lahl
hold of by anyone who pleased to do so.
Btlf,ne pas8in!! from this part of the subject, he might say tha.t Ol,e of the pruviSiODS of lohe bill wall, that in the n.lddle of Ih,,,
year the present licences should absolutel,}'
cease, and the new "y~tem come iuto operatiou.
Tbe effect of which would be that a simple reut
will be payahle to the GOllernmt'nt in lieu of
the present assessmevt and rent aloo. And
now he might confess that, of the propositions
which had fnquently been put before the \louse
in nlation to this question, the one which had
made the most impres6ion upon him, and which
was likely to make a similar impres~ion upon any
reasonable man del;iring the general prospuity,
WaR, that the Government ou~ht to make opemngs
to iDdustriou~ persons with small capital to enler
UpoD ~astoral pursuits. lie thought that ~ome pro·
visioD for this should be made part of the bill; and
he would next. therefure, come to "peak uf [he
13.000,000 acres of land which had hitherto been
allowed to lie unproductive to the revenue in
any way. That land I"y in Gipps Land in one
direction, and in the Wlmmera district in the
otber; and it. would crell,'e an increase in its pro
ductiveness if it were let on such a tenure as
would justify the occupant in ~oing to the ('xpense nece~sary to make the property remunerative. He had inquired of set lers in the very
districts he had alluded to, and of the surveyorgeneral, whose training and duties had l€d them
to investigate the subject, and he was sure
that, if it were the pleasure of the House
to let these lands on such ten'ue as would
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justify the occupants in rp.movin~ the scrub
of a less permanent kind 10 the one
dlRtrict, and in constructing wII,'er·rmppJies
in the other-he meant the Wlmmera dil<tricttho~e 1;~ 000,(100 acrt's u,jght be pron ahly divided
;1110 ROu new IIIII~. and be made to )Ibld ~ome
1::40,(jOO or £50,00U a-\ ear to tlte revellUC. Then,
tor ttl'" Ilrkt timp, woutd tht-se landR pe n:;ade to
} ield an anIJual renl; aud if IIOllle !mch Olea,ure
""},,, lIut pa~iStd nolV, the land" would reruaiu for
the next cClltury. as they han hill "ir.ce creation,
1IIlpruti;able. He had ~trongly urgfd tll1~ on his
')oUtlaglleR-for he louk [h" rt'~p()lJ,;ibilJly of this
lTIattt:r upon him,.df-that in relaHuIl to these
[ilud" teuure should be given. N<> olle was
IIOW in Vos8ts~ion, and Le pr0posed that the new
rllllS "hollld be put up to auction and It!t to the
hight'st bidder, wht) wuuld be hew men, and who
would i hus find a way to make modna!e fortune
with snJall mear,s.
The first difficul V that
,tood in the way of dealing wi h the;.e 13,000.000
acres was the most unaccountable aud uo warrantalile proc~eding that took place this yt'ar, "'hen
the late Pr"t-itieDt of the Board of Lands
pa.sed away. without the COHsen; of P .!.riialllent,
uearly 6,O{J0,OOO um of the 13000,000 aefl'S to
Il{:W
parties. He thoubht tile Huuse would
fed the same difficulty he bad felt in unUt!TS audin!!
how It waR that a. . eTTltory of
not only 50,000 or 60,000. but 100,000 acres
had bt-t'n Jieell~ed to parties for the sum of
~ome £1O!
(Cheers from Opposition benches.)
-"lore than once in that Huuse be bad heard compansuns made between lbe small sum" p~id by
. he 84uatters and the larj{e sums Vaid by
agricuituri,ts. and when he placed !Side by hide
tile two schemes of the late GuvtrUmenL, it
appeared that a comparisoll could be made
betwttm the poor man, whohad to pay £10 a·)ear
fur eighty acres, : nd the [ieh mall, who only
paid £10 a-~ear for SO,OUO acres.
Mr. BROOl\.~ remllJded the hon. Commissioner of Cruwn Lands and Survey I hat nothing
Illore was given to thuse parties than was contained in t.I,p rf'glllations.
Mr. DUFI!'Y relJlied that there WI\!! nothing in
he n:gulattoIlI' to preveDt thel'e lands heiug dispol'ed of ill 10,000 acres or 20,000 acres, imtf'ad of
80,000 or 100,000 acres; alld it would be difficult
to explain to the sa\i~faction of the country why
.. 0 large a portion of the public territory had,
without the consent or knowltdge of the House,
been passed awa.y from the control of Parliament
or the Government, and, iodetd. he feared even
from the conp'ul of t his "ill \\ hen it became law.
He feared that, unless those gentlemen who held
the runs 'hought proper to retli~n them, and take
others of a rea!'onable sizp, undtr a system
of tenure which he trw-ted Jhe House would assent to, both Government and Parliamcllt were
bound in good faith to maintain the engagements
already en t eren into.
Mr. BROOKE asked if the hon. Commissioner
was not aware· hat parties taking up such leases
onlv held th .. m till the 31st of D"ceruber ?
~1r. DUFFY had known perft:cdy well tha.t
such would he stated; but he would invite the
hon. member for West Geelong to state this fact
in return-that the gentlemen to whom these
runs had been leased had been content to take
them up in the middle of November. When he
(Mr. Duffy) came into office, he found some appli.
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cations which had not yet been granted, and
which he declined to grant; and he a~ked any
reasonable man if any other reasonable parRon
'Would be willing to take up such licences towards
the end of November only to give them up at the
end of December? The thing was ridiculous.
(Cheers and laughter.) He now came to the
next question, VIZ. ,-what ought the public lands
to yitld to the state? Of course that could only
be surmh,ed at pr~sent. If the new land!!, now
runuiIlg walOte and wild, were let by tender, t
'Would be impossible to do more than guess the
amount.
lie had, however, made an estima.te of what the new lfases and licences,
which he propolled to take power to iS8tH',
would produce. Of course he might include commonage, but the amount receivtd for that would
not pa~s to the public revenue, hut be distributed
10ca.lly for public purpo~es. The late Government estimated to receive from t he leases of
pubhc lands for pastoral and al/ othf'r purposes
during next year the sum of £33f),OOO, and "e
trusted when the bill came on for a second read·
ing, and hon. members thought fit to say that
the public lands ought to be made to J ield, he did
not know how much-~ay £1,OOO.OOO-lha t • thev
would remember that in the financial scheme
the late Government 110 larger sum t.han he had
mentioned wall intended to be railled. He hesi·
tated not, however, to flay, that if the Hou~e
passed this bill, and gave the Government tlte
power asked for, the puhlic lands would in a ~f'ar
or two be found produciD~ a revenue of fully
half a million annually. There was only one
other provision in relation to the di..posal of the
pastoral lands on which he desired to say a word.
Th~ Government thought that if Ihe liystem of It-tting la.nds ar the high~Rt rent, and with a reasonable tenure, were approved of, some'biolZ ought to
be done to enable the pastoral tenant, to make
this land more productive. In the first place
the Government believed that in a hot country
like this water would be useful, and that there.
fore reservoirs and dams would become of
general value under all circumstances, both now
and hereafter. The Government proposed, therefore, to allow pastoral tenants to make dam!! and
reservoirs, with the expre~~Jd consent of the
Board of Land and Work~, on terms which that
board should thillk not too pxravag-ll,nt. Every
year it would be understood that one-tenth of
the first value of such improvements shuuld dis·
appear, that was to say, it would be a"~lImed that
the occupier had ha.d a fair tenth of it" cost re·
turned to him; but if the occupier was remo' ed
before the whole value of the improvements had
beeu abeorbed, that is, before th«:y had been ten
years in existence, the Governmellt prcposed to
give compen~ation to an amount corre~pondin~
with the pori ion of the ten years in whieh it w~:s
assumed the improvements would pa:v for themBehes, which remained unexpired. In all caMS
it Ilhould be remembered that the improvements
must be made only with the con~ent of the
Board of Land and Works, and he might remind the HOt;se that a ~cheme perfo:!ctly id .. ntical
With this had been propospd by some of the hon.
members oppo~ite lhemselves. The same regulatioDIl would apply to fencing. Thill plan, he
WM sure, would be profitable to the country.
To prevent misapprehension, he would remark
that none of these regulations would apply to
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agricultural areM. but only to the 25,000,000 of
acres which it was propo8~d to leave in the hands
of the present. hcencees for pastoral purpolles.
There remained now but one subject which would
rt-quire .he attendon of the House, and that WM.
what waR to be done with the occupation licences?
He ~hould deal with this matter as with Ihe land
qneNtion generally, viz.-Iay before the House
such data as would enable them to under8tand
wha.t the Government meant. Now, as Tfgarded
the gold-tidd", the lltlmher of liflences issued np
to Dt'cember 1 was 384, 180 of which had not been
lakt-n un at all, nor had any money been paid on
them; 204 only had ac ually been taken up on
the gold·fidds of this country. He bad caused
careful investigations to be made-primarily for
hl'l own information-as to the class of persODS
which in the agricultural dil'tricts had laken up
these !rcences. The orij.dnal ooject for which
these licences were I;ranted was, of course, to
give the miners an opportuniry of making
thpmselves a home.
(Hear, hear.)
Well.
then, it was W)l h sincere regret that he
st:~t.ed tha' the number of miners who had aV&iIed
themselves of the advantages intended for them
only amounted to five-and·twenty. (Laulrhter.)
204 licence!! had been taken up on the gold-fields,
and these had generally been taken up by profe!;sional men, GoveTllment officials, journalists,
members of P<l.r1iament, bankers, merchants,
and o·hers. (Laughter.) He found also that many
females, some of whom from their pOllition and
occl!pation could nOL possibly have intended to
cultivate, had taken up these licences. !;ome of
them were young ladies. In the course of his
inquiries it was di~c()vered that two of these
youn~ ladies -cou,ins-were doubtless very interesting young ladies' indf!ed, but were hardly
likely to go into occupation, seeing that the one
was only fourteen yea.rs of age, and the other
only four! (Laugl~ter.) Of course it mus& be
understood that the licences for these persons
had actnally beeR ismed to them. Another direcdon in whICh inquiries had been made was as
to how they had operated in the district where
they firllt commenced, which all hon. members
knew was Ballarat. He believed the real orepit
of bein~ the first to suggest this new method of
gettIng-as was suppost:d-the industrious poor
rnan on tile land~, belonged to a late mt'mber of
thIS House, Mr. Barton; and inquiries had
blen iIl~titutt'd as to howt he S) stem had
worked ID that diRtrict. There had been a
great nunlber of applications. lion. members
~aw in Ihe"nt:wl'papers that the whole district
hart heen taken up, and there were 80S many ...
210 appliclltionR nlade. The number of licences
on which the first quarterly payment had heen
made amounted, bowevH, to only nmety·five,
and he was sorry to say that many who hr.d
entered into occupation without payment,. had
thougut proper to employ lan~uage in relation to
their rights and claIms which, if it had not been
for the t'Xample set them by hon. membertl on
one side of the House, he would ha.ve seen fit to
characterise in Vl'ry severe terms. He might
~ay further, in rel'pect to Ballarat. that one of
the municipa.l councils had sent to Government a
remonstrance against the way in whioh land had
bt:en taken Ull on the public commons, and had
complained, through one of the hOD. members for
that district-who had, indero. 8upported the
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issue of these licences-aga.inst persons being

allowed to settle down on the gathering-ground
for the supply of wa.ter to Ballarat. He could
not say. therefore. that the system had worked
well here; nor had the persons he had alluded to
shown any particular r6ason why even the pubiic
faith-of which mention had been made-should
be kept with them, as far as their occupation
licences were concerned.
An HON. MEMBER.-Not even with the four·
year· old ? (Laughier.)
Mr. DUFFY now came to the subject of the
occupation licencE'S for the country di ... tricts. Up
to Dtlcember 1. 36!) licences had been issued. and
out of that number 92 had not been taken lip,
nor h"d any payment been made on them. This
left 277 licences which had actually been taken
up outside the gold·fidJs. Among these 277, he
found that a large numher had been taken up by
p9.8toral tenants in their own name, as well as in
those of their agents and servants. No doubt,
seeing their own improvements in da.nger. they
desired to protect themselves. The whole number of a.pphcations made in the names of pastoral
tenants, and of their servants and agents, was
seventy· seven ; and, as in the case of the goldfields licences, he ha.d caused inquiry to be made
in the 'important town where these licences had
been most triumphantly inall;!urattd, and where
a great banquet had been held in their cel~bra

tion.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Ceres. (Lllugbter.)
Mr. DU~'FY would remind the hon. member
that Ceres wa.s not a town. and that it was not the
issue of occupation licences which had been cdebrated there. He had reftrred to Geelong; and
he would read a. precis of a long report which
had been drawn up in the Government department connected with the subject in that district.
It was as follows : If One hundred and twelveapplica.tions have bel'n
approved, six of the licencees of which, who are
described as labourers, and one, who is described
8.11 a. wine-merchant, are s\l.pposed to be employed
by the pastora.l teuant. A llumbu of mem·l.ers
of the same family ~s John and Robert Scoulltr,
brothers; Donald and Donald Campbell, father
and son, tbe latter a elerk in Geelong : David.
George, and William Archer, brothers, and John
Scott, their partner. employed 11l coachlDg. have
received iicencesMr. NIXON.-Cf They are farmers also."
Mr. DUFFY -ffWmiamChisholmll.ndThoma~
Simmous, supPoFed to be employed Ly pastoral
tenant,. have also recl'iv<.d liCenl!~R. The Vis··
trict Surveyor is of opiuion that all the appliC:lnt~
for land in the parish of CUlluare (some 8,500
aeres) intend to make use of i~ for depasturlll,z
purpose", and not for purpost.s of reliidence aud
cultivation...
This was in a district where there had b~en so
jubilant a demonstra~lOn. lldore finally dj~pos
iog of this part of Ihe I!uhject, he would Nu~~eH a
feN reasons which. he tbought, might influence
rca.sonable men in cominlr to the concJnsion that
a system that might have been dfective in
America, where there wa!'! 110 wide ao unoccupied
territory, would be found hue hemmed in with
impediments that made the experiment tried in
this colony hy no means so free from danger as
was anticipated. For a moment or two he would
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show how the system had worked. 505 applications had been refused, and in 293 of these cases
the allotments had been ta.ken up on lands on
which the applicants had been forbidden to go; 12L
of these applications had been made for special
laod~; eighty-stven were for la.nds within seven
miles of gold· fields, and. thertJore, on forbidden land; twenty· one were for lauds actua.lly
vazetted for sale, thirty. four were for town
allotments or reserves, and thirty· six for water
rontages. He could not conceive of any reaonable m3.U supposing that it would bs d~!;lfable
tha.t such a practice should continue. as in the
majority of these ca~es. In the next place, he
found that 196 cases were unfortuna'.e; for.
after the applicants had gone to the foxpense of
survey aud other prelimillarits, they found that
the desired land ha.d already been apvlied for by
someboriv P1S6.
Mr. NIXO~.-That was no fault of the department.
l'lr. DUFFY tbollgbt it hardly neces~ary to
argue that Iia-bilitied incide:lt to the system
might have been foreseen by anybody ili the tir~t
ins ance. In the other sixteen ca86S, nine of the
applicants had thought themselves at liberty
to apply for the property of other persons.
which ha.d been already sold and paid for, and
the other seven applicant'l had lj,pplied for
land con:aining improvements. of which they
doubtless wished to reap the advantage. He
could .not but believe thllt ewn thoso who had
the stronzest belie! in free selection could put
faith ID a system which was open to such mischa.nces as these. If it were necessary to go
more minutely into this case, he could point
to instances in whIch in1ividuals bAd f.quatted
themselves down on the bankR of Government
reservoirs that had cost thousandil of pound". and
many other incidents of a not Iln!Jimilar de~cripti!)u. lIe would now come to the que~tion of
the expenditure which had arisen undtr thi~ system, and ask what it had cost those who had b~en
disposed to carry out the conditions offered them?
First, wh 11. " it produced and then what it co~t.
The sum recl-ived from all the ~old·fields for occupation licences was £7GO 11;.. 3J,; from 1 h9
country district... £I,08817!l. 7 ~d. ; making a total
of £1.819 8s. 10~d. The expenditure -and the
hon. memtler at the head of the department
thought himself justified in a~king for a vote of
credit for £lO,OOO-was, for printing, li'hography,
postage, salaries. &c., £1,098 lIs. 6d; so that
during the time tho "y~tem was in operation, he
. spellt £10 more than the whole Rum rec6ived.
(" Ob, oh.")
He would only ft,d it necel.\~ary to
arid, that notwlthRta,)(\il.g all the blelllisl es
on the 8ystfm, t.he GoVtrnment in'ended to
a'low, not only all IDul!h facility for settlen,ent,
but more lhl'n was given by it. As far as the
Rgricultural Jauds were concerned, thl'y propo"eci
to allo.v pt'r~ons the option of leaf'inJ! I he agricul·
tural lands for eight years at half.a·croil'n an
acrf-', or to come IIot once under the regula.tions
of the bill. They would taka one or otht'r of the
alternahvps.
Mr. BROOKE a~ked whether that sYR'em
would apply to tholle perSODS who had sent in
applications for occupation licences. but had not
Ylt got them?
Mr. DUFI!'Y Faid he Wall oblil!ed to the bono
nJ(~mber for rderrjr,g to th:\t point, 8.S he had
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forgotten it. Every person who ha.d received a
certifica.te from the department would be put
in the same position as if he had received a
licence, and every one had received a certificate
who had applied up to the 18th of November.
He might say in conclusion, in asking leave
to introduce the bill, that the two principles
upon which it rested were,-that all the be~t
agricultural land should be reserved for ac~ual
bona fide agricultural settlers, and that the pastoral lands. until wanted for other purposes,
should be let at a fair rental. If there were hon
members who objected to one or other of those
propositions -Bome might think that the beRt
lands should not be reserved for the actual afttIer, some that the pastoral lands should have
greater justice-then he would say that they
could not have everything their own way; that
the proposed bill was a reasonable compromise;
and that no Parliamentary measure wag ever anything else but a compromise. Under the bill, any
person who wished to settle upon the lands would
have no more difficulty in doing so than in
get tin/! a loaf of brea,! from a well· slored takers'
shop. On the other hand, the pastoral lands. instead of being at the caprice of any Minister and recent events had shown thEm the undesirability of that-would be under the protection
of the law. He had been remindE'd by his col·
league (Mr. Ireland) that the proposed bill was
the most liberal tha.t existed in a.ny country.
There was another feature about it-namely,
that the money to be raised from the land, after
payment of the expense of survey, and it would be
slight, would be distriouted and expended for the
benefit of the various districts; that was fo say,
for ma.king roads to them, and in populating the
districts by enabling persons to send home for
their relatives. He might say, to avoid misapprehension out of doors, that the expendlture upon
public works was by no means to be limited by
the sale of agdcultural lands, and that districts
where all the land had been sold would be providedfor, as regards public works, from the general
revenue. With those few remarks, he asked
leave to introduce the hill. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. NIXON explained, in reference to the
remarks made by Mr. Duffy as to the persons
who had taken out licences in the Geelong district, that Messrs. Archer and 8cott were farmers
as well as ma.il contractors.
Mr. BROOKE said, before the question was
pU'.-and he thought every hon. member had
agreed that some conSIderable alterations were
required in the land system-he would take the
opportunity of asking the hon. member opposite
to furnish the House with the statistics he had
found in the office; and, secondly, with a state·
ment of the country ta.ken up by pastoral
occupants during the la'lt six years.
Ilis
object in making that request was, that
although the hon. member had referred to
va.rious Cl disclosures," he had made none. The
policy was this, that under the regulations of the
Sydney Government, all persons who found new
runs were entitled to lodge an application in
the Department of Lands, and have a right 10
such lands, subject to any exis ing boundaries.
So much for new territory. With regard to rUllS
which bad become vacant from various reasons,
the practice of the department bad been always
to advertise for tenders for them from persons
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willing to occupy the country, and on a certain
day the tenders were opened and the most eligible
of them was accepted. That was the course followed in his department, and he believed by his
predeceRsor~.

Mr. DUFFY.-No: I declined to let any.
Mr. BROOKE.-The hon. :member said he
declined to let any. lIe (Mr. Brooke) had never
Reen any minute to that, effect. He was quite
aware that hi" predecessors let all the runs as he
had done. He would say that it might have
happened that during the last few years there
had been more active applications for new country. owing to the high price of cattle; but he
ha.d simply adhered to the r ·gulations of his predecessors, and he apprehended that any objectil)n made against him would lie against those
gentlemen.
He trusted, therefore, he had
sufficient Iy vindicated himself as regarded
the letting of the territory for pastoral purposes. One thing he would say, that those
persons who had made examinations of the
country, and who had discovered new territory,
should have an undoubted right by tendering applications to have that country allowed to them;
and he held that any person, as long as he ca.rried out the ordinary regulations, was bound to
extend the estate as much as pO~8ible. Therefore he could not be guilty of havinl!' shown any
favour with respect to new runs. With respect
to vacated runs, it became a matter of competition; and, he challenged the hon. member to
prove that in auy solitary instance he had
adopted any course that was not for the interest
of the public. Would the hon. member furnish
him with the Rtatistics he asked for?
Mr. DUFFY suggested that the hon. member
had better write what he wanted on paper, and
he (Mr. Duffy) would supply it in the ordinary
way.
Mr. FOOTT did not agree with the hon. member
the mover of the bill, that all practical men would
look upon it as a good bill, as he (i\Ir. Foott) had
no hesitation in saying that he was sure in its
present shape it would be found mo~t disastrous
to the country. (Cl Oh, oh.") For his part, he
wa.s satisfied that it would be imp08sible to give
effect to the nroposition of the hon. member.
Mr. GRAY said he should have been very glad
to allow this motion to past! l"ithout IZoing into
detail, or expressing any opinion adverse to the
bill, but entering, 1\8 they were, upon a recess of
some weeks' duration, he could not allow the
statements of the President of the Board of Land
and Works-statement'! that had received the
bighest poesible colouring of which they were
susceptible-wilhout some sort of comment. He
should have been glad to hear from the hon.
member the statement of SIl'lh a bill as would
have been satisfactory to the country and consistent with the prinliples which they had held
in common. But this the House had not had;
a.nd he regretted that the member for Villiers
a.nd Heytesbury should have chosen the present
moment for surrl;ndering his principles to the
p;;.rty with which he was now co-opera'ing. In
New South Wale!'!, almoFt aH the pr:nciples for
wLich the nember for Villie,s and himf'elf formerly contended had been carried iuto law.
There the principle of free selection before
survey-which had suddenly become 110 distasteful to the hon. member-was actua.l law over all
2 Z
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the runs of the country which had been let
since 1858. These runs extended over some
30,000,000 or 40,000,000 acres; and the same
principle would apply to the other lands, as
the fourteen years' leases. which commenced in
1849, ran out; and in a few years the principle of
free selec ion before survey would be applied to
the whole surface of that colony, excepting only
Bome special lands. The member for Villiers had
the advantage of the decision of a court of law
with regard to the occupation licences upon rather
a narrow point, but no one could be more sensible
than the hone member himself that that decision
could not have been given ~ith regard to any
licences granted after the 3ht December. Indeed
the decision had been granted on a point of
law s l narrow, that he b£;htved it Wd.S no
fecret with the professioll that the A ttorneyGeneral held the opinion that it needed only the
addition of a line or two to make these lic<lnces
perfectly unassailable. Although the hone member had all that advanta:;e. and although wh€'n
he sat on the Opposition side of the House he
could have made with the party with which he
was now aS90cia' ed any term'! he pleased with re·
gard to the land question. he had obtained only
one s.oall and unimportant concession-namely,
the "hanl(e btltween lot and auction. He (Mr.
Gray) did not say that that was nothin~. He had
contended, in common with the member for Viilier~, for lot; but he contended that it was worth
little compared wi h all that the hon, member
had sacrificed on this great question. In addition to free selection before survey. the member for V uliers had abandoned that principle of
deferred payments by which a free selector, on
paying for one quarter of his land. should be
entiLled to lease the remainder. He wa~ now for
the selector paying one-half. Any person who
ohose to go farming in this country- with itR
peculiar climate. its ungrassy na'ure, and itR arid
character -must commence wi,h a.t least 160
"ores. Well. the member for Villiers now proposed that no person should be allowed to touch
that qua.ntity who could not spare out of his capital £80 for purchase-money. Again, the member
for Villiers formerly contended, with him, that
on the proclamdotion of any area or di!!trict under
the Nicholson Land Bill as open for selection,
the pasturage therein should be open to any pers)n who chose to select land within the district.
The hone member had abandoned that pl·;nClple.
There was to be no free pasturage in a district
until one fourth of that district was taken up.
Then, again. when the Nicholson Land Bill wa.s
nnder discusbion, it was a queftion. after the loss
of the principle of free seleoion before survey,
as to how lar~e should be the free selection a.fter
8urvey. I. was agrel,d that within a year from tbe
pas3ing of the bill 3,000,000 acres should be sur·
veyed and proclaimed. Thdot period expired some
months ago, and yet he did not believe that even
-1,000,000 acres had been proclaimed. Then what
was the enormous concessiou now made by the
member for Villiers? Simply that within four
months from this time there snould be 4,000,000
acres open for selection. Why, during the ~iiois
terial re-elections the walls were placarded with
the prediction of the Minister of Lands and Sur.vay that there would be immediate selection over
10 000,000 acres of agricultural areas.
DUF~'Y denied that any walls were
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placllorded with any undertaking of his to open
10,000,000 acres immedh.tely.
Mr. ORA Y did not sl\y that the member for
VlllierR did it. but it certainly was done.
Mr. DUFFY did not bdieve it was done.
Mr. DO~.-It was done.
Mr. GRl Y.-Thatw3S the commonplaoe interpretation to be put upon tlte hon. member's
address to his constituents, by the plain and
simple electors whom the member for Kilmore
proposeci to disfranchise next mrmth.
Mr. DUI!'1~'Yrose to order. 'l'here could be no
disorder more complete or inexcusable than to
mis-state either what was done or said by a.
member of the Hou~e, and to persi8t in that
course after auention had been called to it. fie
deliberately denied the statement of tbe member
for Rodney, tbat anything in his (Mr. Duffy's)
addres" could bea.r the hOll. member's interpretation. The address, which could be p.a~i1y obtained, stated what were the in~entions of the
Government. and those inten ions were embodied in tbe bill which he now asked leave to
in.roduce. ITe trusted, in order that be might
be able to continue to eI.tertain the respect which
he bad alwa.ys entertamed for the member for
Rodney, that the hone member would not persist
in a courRe which was altogether unjustifiable.
Mr. GRAY only desired to merit the hone
member's respect, and the threat of withdra.wing
re9pect would ha.ve no weif{ht with liim. He
v!l.lued the hone member's respect. but at the
cost of forfeiting that respect he would go OD.
He did not say that if the address of the
member for Villiers were c!l.refully analyzed it
was not capable of the interpretation stated by
the hon. member; but he maintained that th.e
first interpretation to be put upon it by the people
of this country was. that they should have free
selectIOn over 10,000,000 acr"s. The address was
to the Eff"ct that 10,000,000 acres would be surveyed as Roon as practical)le, and that there would
be free selection over this area. Now, the promille of to-night was th3.t 4,000,000 acres should
be surveyed witbin four months. and tha r, the
rest s"(luld be surveved so f.lost as to leave
2,000,OO()acres &.lways open to selection, until su'~h
time as the whole q1lan'ity was taken up. And
by whom were theRe 10,000,000 acres to be surveyed? By the district surveyors! He did not
wish to cast upon these gentlemen the leaRt posRibleimputation. They weregentlf'men of a certain
amount of educaioo, they wis\wd to associate
with the best comp:l.uy in the neighbourhood, and
that comp:my Wa.'! al Wltys the squatter, (La.ughter )
Tnt) peoll\e of tbi!! colony were to be reduced to
this painful condition, that they were not to have
free selection before survey, and that by the
very Rtate.'!man from whom they had hoped the
mOHt! Then. aga.in, he would ask, whether this
surveyor who was to survey their lands for them
was of the firm of Ligar and Glas!l?
Mr. SNODGR1SS rose to a point of order.
He did not, bink that the hon. m<omber had p.ny
ght to make such reflections.
Mr. GRAY had no knowledJe of squatting.
but in the public market he had seen upon bullocks which had come across the Murray the
name of the firm of Ligar and Glass. an~.
in his opinion. the name of any man ID
the position of their surveyor should not be
seeD. within 1,000 miles of a squatting firm.
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(re Hear, hear;" and" Oh, oh.") It seemed to
him that in this bill the hon. member (Mr.
Duffy) had surrendered every principle for which
he ha-d formerly contended; and even the idea of
taking an affidavit was cl'iginated in the frJ.ming
of the Nicholson L3.nd Bill.
The bill was
unnecessary, !lince all that it unrler~ook to
do could as well have been done by a mere
departmental order in connexion wi h the
8211d clause of tl-te Nicholson La.nd Bill.
Wi,h rega.rd to the 25,000,000 acres to be given
to the squatters, and which they were already in
possession of, the hon. member simply Ieco~ni8ed
the property of the sq uatterR in the \\ hol<: of that
la.nd (" ilear, hear," and" No"); but h~thought
that a very large section of the lIouse would
revoke that decision. When the Nicholson Ministry was first for:ned, one of the things for
which the hon. member (Mr. Duffy) stood
out was, that the tenure of the squatters
should cease in 1861; but he appeared now
to have forgotten lhat, as he had done the
other principles he formerly advocated in con·
nexion with the land question. The squatters
were now to be permitted to continue in possession of their runs, and to make a prolt of
£1,000,000 a-year, in order to buy up the land.
With rc£ard to rho division and creation of new
runs, he and other hon. members were not iufa-vour
of such a scheme, because they did not want to
increa~e the constituency of tbe Fquatccrs, or to
strCflgthen the power uf the Victurian AssociationR, whICh was quite mischievou'l enou;(halready.
The hon. member (Mr. Duffy) ha.d said that
in a run carrying 10,000 Ilheep a capital
of £10,000 was invested; but he woulJ remind the hon. member that the pnce of a
sheep was seven shillings (heu, hear), and,
therefore, the rest of the capital was the squa.tters'
right to the run. He would also remind hi ill
tliat, even taking his own fig Jres, the squattt:r
could not be said to have more than £3,000 of his
own capital inv~sted, wbile £7,000, or two-thirds
of the value of the run, bdon~ed to the state.
With regard to the other 30,000,000 acres, the
hon. Commi8sioner of CrONu La.nds aud Surv€)'
had been very severe with his pred\?c€ssol', who
had let some 5,000,000 acres. That hon. member
did not agree with him (~Ir. Gta)') that those
licenCeS would only bst till December 31, but
asked, .. Did anybody believe that they would be
taken up for RO .,hort a time?" He ph. Gray)
would ask-Was anybody so green as to believe
otherwise? After all, what was paid for a licence?
only £210s.
Mr. DUFFY said the hon. member was quite
mistaken. There wa~ no such thin;.! as iettillg
lands on a pastoral lease for a quartElrly rent.
Mr. GRAY continued to say that if £10 were
paid it would still beagood thing for the Equt:er.
It was a very small 8um to pay for 60 great lA.
cha.nce.
Mr. DUFFY. -That is the minimum. In some
cases it rises to £300.
Mr. G RA Y thoug-ht the Victorian Association
had thought httleof sucb sums. With regard to the
late PreRident of the Board of Land and Works,
he (\tr. Gray) was not to be made responsible
for that hon. member's acts. There were many
things he blamed that hon. member for, and
none more than that he had provoked the
generous anger of the hon, membcr for Villiers
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a.nd Heytesbury, and induced that hon. member
to lend himself to carry out the ideas of others.
As for the millions of acres for which licences
had been given, they would have been the first
lands which would have been taken up under free
selection after the choice agricul' ural lots had
been chosen. Of the hon. member for ViIliers
and Heytesbury he had still some hopes, though
that hon. member in !Surrendering himself to his
party had di.appointed the best hopes of the
country.
Mr. SNODGRA.S.3 did not think the hOD.
member for Rodney had a.ny right to dictate to
the House as thou~h he had any remarkable
knowled'!e of the subject, when by his introduction of the penal clauses into the Nicholson Land
Bill he had caused all the evils which were contained in tha~ measure. When that hon. member thought, after tbat, tbat he understood the
land question, he totally mistook his position,
especially when only a short time since he had
been supporting a Government whicn promised
to give seven years' leases to the squatters, or, at
all tlvents, had promised that which they declared
would be just as good, thou~h the number &f
years might not have been mentioned. He
bad brought forward a measure something like
that now introduced ei)!ht or nine years ago.
The mode of dealing wi,h pastoral occupation,
by giving annual licences, was most contemptible;
nor was it enough to give compensation for
creating water Rupplies, the beneti's of whieh
were equally enjoyed by the occupier of adj,)iniog lands, and which lar~ely raised tae wnole
value of the country. He defended Mr. Ligar
from the charll.e made against him.
Mr. G RA Y wished to say that he had carefully guarded himself from referring to what
ha.d passed outside the House, but if he was no~
to allude to the acts of those in whose hands
the whole management of the lands rested, then,
indeed, the mouths of hon. members were
shut.
Mr. HEALES had no intention of prolonging
the dcb"te, for it was impossible yet to discuss
fairly the measure introduced by the hon. member
for Yillieril aud Heytesbury. Ha' dld not compla.in because the hon. member had given an outline of hiS bill, but without the printed document
before them hon. members could not discuBS
the ma.tter freely. He had only risen now
because it seemed to be the desire of some
hon. members on the other side of the House to·
fix blame on the late President of the Board
of Land and Works, in that that Ilentleman
bad let certaill runR; but when the public
come to know that large back runs were
left unoccupied, wh:le the water frontages
were stochd, and that hundreds of pounds
W'3re now received for land which before had not
paid one penny, the only blame that seemed
attachable to that hon. member appeared to be
that he had ob ained a revenue whicn did not
exi~t bufore. Now, he (Mr. Heales) contended
that no man ill the posi-.ion of his late hone
collea.gue would ha.ve rightly discharged tne trust
reposed in him (lIr. Service.- u Oh, oh") had he
not dune as he did do. Ina.smuch as that h?n.
member knew tha.t certain individuals were in
profitable u~e of lands without paying for them,
while other individua.ls expressed a. desire to pay
for thom, it would have been unreasonable in
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him to have said that the public revenue
~hould not benefit to
the extent named.
Nor was it done without unusua.l precautions. A
notice appeared some months since that these
licences would not be renewed, and the condition
under which the land was tendered for was, that
the occupan~y would be over by the end of the
year. This bein~ the case, what was the cause of
complaint? Instead of blame, there should be
praise; and he would defend his colleague, and
assert that any other course than the one he had
hken would have been unworthy of him.
Mr. SERVICE.-Why did he not say as much
a~ Geelong?
Mr. MrLELLAN would not have spoken but
for the remarks made in reference to the surveyor general. COllsidering that gentleman's
P Jsition as having the power to deal so largely
with the subject upon which it was proposed to
legisla'e, the subject was worth mention. When
ttle gentleman in question had applied for his
offioE', he made certain offers which he had not
fulfilled, and it was well known that he wa.8 mixed
up with squatters in this colony. This was a
faot which could be proved, and it ought to
be spoken of, nor would he be put down
by anyone, from the Governor downwards.
When he had fint seen the address of the bono
member for Villiers and HeytesbUlY placarded
about, he thought it was for the good of the
couutry that the new l\1in'stry should take office;
but after hearing the hon. member's expla.nation
that evenin!!, he had failed to discover the
Ema1lest amendment in the proposed bill upon
that introduced by Mr. NlChol;on. By it, it
would be in the power of any fquatting surveyortreneral to select portions of tte country, and ~et
t'lem apart for agricul umI settlement, and thus
the power which of right bel..nged to the House
wO'lld be placed in the hands of the surveyor·
general and his officiah. He believed that
if the country had been told that only
2,000,000 acr<!s were to be set apart annually for
settlement the hone member, and many near
him, would not have been returned to the
benches they now occupied. By the bill it appeared that a large portion of the country was
to be handed to the squatters, but he did not see
how the people would be benefited; in fact, he
would sooner take the Nicholson Land Bill than
the one now propos~d. Nvery hon. member who
had visited the country knew that a large area
could be surveyed out in blocks, and yet a.t the
eame time that it would be impossible for an
agrlCulturist to felect any land fit for his purposes. If the gan'lemen on the G ..wernment
benches had been in the COlln(TY districts
suoh a proposition would not have been
mlode. but he saw bt fore him on those
benches gentlemen from St. Kilda and Emerald
Hill, who had never made six trips into
the country, and knew little or nothing of
agriculture. There were other points in the IJilI
on which he would like to get information. He
did not refer to them from any f<l.c~ious mo:ive,
because if it was the best Land Bill they could
get he should support it. He wished io know
whether. if only 2,000,000 acres were to be
opeued for selection, divided as they must be between 150 districts, such as Beechworth, Sand·
hurst, &c., how many acres would be open for
6doction in ea.ch place? In fad, the whole bill
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was an absurdity, for if any man wished to take
up la.'ld in his own district he would have no
lIe would not fay that
selection \\ hatever.
the placard had been put forward for elee ioneering purposes, but he would say that the Ministry
had put forward several principles not. one of
which was contained in the present bill. The
m:\nner in which they proposed to divide the
10,OOO,OO() acres over so many years would just
give the squat ters an opportunity of m~king improvements on the lan<.ls in the meantime, and
at last it would be easier for the sh'e to give
them the lands than to pay them for the improvements. He thought, in short, that the pEOple had been deluded by tbe placard of the hon.
member. and he would tell that gentleman tha.t
the da.y might not be far distant when such conduct would be visited on the hon. member's own
head.
Mr, BERRY said he wished to refer to one or
two, as he considered, salient points in the addre~s of the hon. member for Villiers and Heyt,~sbury.
Cn the first place he wished to know
whether that large claqs of lands known in the
Nicholson bill as .r special lands " was included in
the category of lands mentioned by the hon. member?
Mr. DUFFY said the Nicholllon bill declared
all lands within certain distances of towns to
be special lands. Of course the present bill was
not to allow-as was alleg; d- surveyors to select
the land to be sold, but would declare the la.nds
selected by previous G •.JVernments to be agricultural lands. All good agricultural land would
be reserved for a~tual settlement. The distinction of special lands was not recognized in
the bill, as they took all the good agricultural
land.
Mr. BERRY understood the hon. member to
mean that, close up to Melbourne or GeeloL'g,
the lands hitherto rt'garded as special lands
would now be considElred as good agricultural
lan·II•.
Mr. DUFFY said he would, at the second readin:! of the bill, lay on the table a map on which
those lands would be delineated, and then hon.
members coulri see the lanrlA which were reported
by the surveyor- ~eneral, Mr. Hodgkinson, and
others to be the best lands.
Mr. B tijRRY proceeded.-The first point in the
bill of which an outline had been given, and to
which he would refer, wa.s the title-he thought
i~ Ehould be the Squatting Bill, as everythinll in it
would be for the bfllefit o~ the squatters. If it
was desired to settle the land question, they must
take care that parties wanting land were sure of
gEtting it. The price was not of so much
consequence as the knowledge to people in
England that if they came here th~y could l!'Et
what land they wanted. The hon. member then
went into calculation~ to show that by the proposed mode of ployment for the la.nd an eigh'yacre lot would cost £15 48. more tha.n under
the lJresent system; and contended that, even
as far as money value was concerned, no
advantage would be gained by the few agriculturists into whose hands land might pass.
The only other remark necessary for him
to make was. that for the first time in the
history of the land question, they had found the
squaters pushing on its settlement. Ilitherto
delay had ueen everything to them, and by thom
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first one and then another Government had
been broken up. Now it was sta'ed that the
runs could not be divided for three yearsa sta.tement he considered an insult to common
sense. It was said that 4,000,000 acres were to
be ready for settlement in three months, but he
thought that dividing a run into two or three sections must be easier than cuttingitup into sections
of 100 or 180 acres each. He could quite understa.nd the strong efforts made to get in a squatting
Government; but he very much mistook the
political feillings of the country if it did not
rise in opposition to the bill now proposed.
In conclusion he would observe that it appeared,
on the very face of it, that this bill, so far from
being a bill to facilita"e the agricultural settlement of the country, was a bill to hand over the
great bulk of the lands of the colony to the
present pastoral occupants, who were some!hing
less than 1,000 in number. Against this, in the
name of his constituents and the country, he
must protest.
Mr. O'SIlANASSY thought it would better
consort with the action of a politICal party that
wiahed to sta.nd well before the country if, before
addlessing themselves to a subject like this, they
took the ordinary precaution of making themselves acquainted with the facts. But the delay
which had taken place in bringing the bill before
the House had been the means of disclosing one
remarkable circumstance. Hon. gentlemen, in
their political ardour. which had been tolerably
well bottled up, could not restrain themselves
until the bill had been printed. The bill was so
plain that it would be perfectly imFossible for the
country to misunderstand it; but those gentlemen who had addressed themselves to the subject
could not do otherwise than "let off their
steam:' They anticipated, probably. that their
view of what was not yet printed would produce
some political effect during the recess - thatlt would
lead to platform meetingl', a.t which it could be
urged -" Did we not say this w~thiu the walls of
Pa.rliament, in the presence of the President of
the Board of Land and Works himself. without
i s being controverted?" That was the position
which some hon. gentlemen appeared to have taken
up on this occasion. (Cries of H No." from the Opposition benches.) The hon. gentleman who las1
sat down, prompted by the gentleman who preceded him, made a remarkable statement with
regard to the survey of the country. Had the
member for Collingwood taken the smallest
trouble to inform himself as to what was going
on in the Survey department, instead of supposing that the entire territory of 55,000,000
acres could be divided into agricultural farms
in three years. he would have known that the
gentleman who had been calumniated in the
House-- (Cl And justly so," from Mr. M'Lellan.) J llStly caJumniated! No doubt that was
a veri happy expres~ion. (Laughter.) The hon.
member, he maintained. would ha.ve known. had
he taken any trouble on the subject, that the
Survey department had been occupied for years
in subdividing the territory, on the geodetic sys·
tem. in anticipation of legislation; and, instead
of being disappointed at only 4,000,000 acres being
ready for sele:ltion in three months, he ought
to be intensely happy that the precautions
of this and precedinl!: Governmen's had led
to such arrangements that, within three months
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from the passing of the bill now before
the House, so large an area as that named would
be open for selection in farms of from 40 to 640
acres. The complaint of old colonists was that
the supply of land was not equal to the demand.
but now that the supply would be far in excess of
the demand. complaint was made of the illiberality of the Government. ~Laughter.} Another
mistake which hon. members had fallen into was
with regard to the present law. If he understood
aright the feeling of the member for Collingwood
and those who thou~ht with him. they did not
want any change in the law. or at all events
only to the extent of substituting lot for limited
auction.
Mr. BERRY denied having said that. He
had urged tha.':. that was the character of the
present bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY,-The hone member descri bed the character of the bill before it was
printed. and before he had read it. (Laughter.)
The member for Rodney had urged that the bill
could not be favourable to agricultural settlement.
inasmuch as it gave large powers in the matter of
survey to such a man as the surveyor-genEll'al
who was identified with squatdn~; but he would
ask what was the secunty which the public
had for proper Parliamentary action in the
matter of rail ways? Was it not that a map.
showi:ng the line, should be placed among
the records of Parliament? Well. this same
course would now be adopted to the public
lands. for the first time in this country. Instead of lp,aving the President of the Board of
Land and Works. in his administrative capacity.
to say what areas should be thrown open for
settlement. Parliament itself would decide the
matter. and this hy means of a schedule and a
map. with the areas marked there on. This safeguard hon. members had entirely oyerlooked
(A voice.-CI It was never mentioned.") If the
hone member had paid any attention to the
addresses issued by Ministers to their constituents, the letter and spirit of which
were embodied in the bill. he would have
been aware of the fact. (Hear. hear.) Now.
who had set out these areas? On assuming office, he saw a map on which 10,000.000
acres had been set out by the late Government,
who certainly could not be said to be in the interests of the squatters. The late Government set
out these very lands. and this on the evidence of
officers who had long been connected with the
Survey Department, and who were well qualified
to judge of the quality of the lands. The bill
would be printed on Friday; and if the member
for Collingwood were to appeal to the passions of
the people for seventY-3even years, he would
never be able to get over these tangible facts.
The hon. gentleman might misrepresent, distortl
or colour them-he milht be perfectly satisfieCl
with the present state of the law-Mr. BERRY rose to order. He had no wish
to distort any facts. or to appeal to the passions of
the people. He thought the member for Kilmore
was using language which was quite out of order.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not wish to charge the
member for Coiling wood with anything of the
kind. But he understood the hon. member to
state distinctly that persons who had not taken
an active part in politics before, would not listen
to the Government proposals-that they would
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not be robbed" in that way." Now was not that
an ad captandum appeal to the passions of the
people? His (Mr. O'Sha.nassy's) only desire was
to show that in dealing with this question, they
had to deal simply with pure unmisrakable
facts. (Hear, hear.) It had been asserted that
had the constituencies known what the Government intended doing, Mini@ters would not have
been returned. But there was no doubt that if
the Government had promised the right of uni·
versal selection over the whole territory-if they
had adopted the entire programme of hon, gen·
tlemen opposite-those gentlemen would have
been opposed to them still. (Laughter, and
" Hear, hear.") At first they would not believe
that Ministers would do what they had done, and
then they insisted that the bill would not pa.ss
the Upper House. Now, he would ask that class
of politicia.ns whether they would leave the
~icholson
Land Bill as it was? Would
they draw a land bill of their own?
(A few cries of .. Yes.") Then he should
like to see it on the table as soon as poo.sible.
There would then be some gua.rantee as to what
were the intentions of hon. gentlemen, and they
would be able to determine which was the more
useful measure. But of those who had spoken on
the other side, there wcre Dot two who appeared
to have any purpose in common wich regard to
the question. ( Uear, hea.r.) Then as to the oc·
cupatioB licences, all ha.d been silent on that
head. Not one word had been said in eulogy of
the occupation licence system, though he believed,
80me months back, it was looked upon as the
very salvation of the country. (H SO it was," from
Mr. Heales.) lIe was convinced, however, that,
notwithstanding all the devices used to mislead
the people, and the deceptions practised upon
them, the believers in the system were reduced
to a small fraction of politicians, and the common
sense of the country had rejected it unanimously.
From all he had heard and read, the occllpation
licences were universa.lly condemned. (Cries of
H No," from the left)
Well, they had been
found unworkable; they gave the licencees no
bold on the soil, a.nd they gave no gualdontee that
applicants, after going to large f:xpense in
surveys, would be successful.
The system
was most expensive and delusive, and its legality had been disposed of by the Supreme
Court. The occupa.tion licences were accordingly
gone. (Hear, hear.) And yet the Nicholson
Land Bill would be bood enough for hon. gentle·
men opposite if lot were only substituted for
auction.
Mr. BERRY.-Who savs that?
Mr. O'tHIANASSY.-The hon. member sitting
near the hon. member.
Mr. M'LELL \N. -I say that the Nicholson
L~nd Bill is superior to yours.
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-That is an unjust ca·
lumny on the pa.rt of the hon. member, because
he has not seen it.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-I have heard it.
Mr. O'Si.iANASSY remarked, in continuation,
that if hon. members opposite did not do eith~r
of the things which he suggested, they must
hold their tongues in future, a.nd not clamour any
more for land reform. (Laughter.) No doubt
hon. gentlemen were in an awkward position.
They might try to bring on a.nother Ministerial
crisis; and, personally, he was tolera.bly indiffd-

rent as to whether they succeeded or not. But
the public were watching these proceedingR, and
no doubt the public would look and see whether,
under the pretence for land reform, there was
not some politic:l.l motive-whether there was not
an apprehension on the part of cert-ain gentle·
ment that, the land question settled, there would
be no further necessity for appealing to the
pa~sions of the people, and that, in consequence,
their occupation would be entirely gone.
(Laughter.) The present position of the" pa.yment of members" que~tion was another unfortunate circumstance. He had no doubt that the
Miui8try would be a lit le more popu\a.r if they
were to conc'3de that pnint.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-We can do without it.
Mr. O'SHANA8~Y was very gla1 to hear it.
(Hear, hear.) With rega.rd to the statements
made by the member for Rodney, it should
be reme'Ilbered that that hon. member,
when dealing with the pastoral lands, advoea.ted auction, and, when dealing with the
agricul:ural la.nds, he was for duing away
with auction. It was only the thing of lessH
value that he would have sold by auction.
(,Laughter.) Then the hon. member lauded the
land system of New South Wales. But did divisions of runs prevail there? (" Yes," from Mr.
Gray.) Yes, with the consent of the lesset', the
surveyor·geueral of the colony pre~iding a.t the
operation, so that the division should be fa.ir, and
that the squatter should not be allowed to get rid
merely of the bad, and retain the good land.
Then, again, all the runs were not diVIded a.t one
time.
Mr. GRA.Y said he did not quo~e New South
Wales as an example for the subdivision of runs.
On the contrary, he thought it an example
against the operation.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not charge the rr.ember for Rodney with having done so, but he
thought the hon. member should not be allowed
to overlook this little feature in the case, simply
because it cut aj!ainst him. (Hea.r, hear.) Then
an assumption had been set up as to the time
when the ~qul\tters' tenure would expire.
The
end of 18tH was named; but had anyone
come before the House and shown, in a legal
point of view, when it would expire? The New
South Wa.les leases were da.ted from 1852, and,
having fourtet'n years to run, they could not
expire until 1866; and they were Issued under
the same Orders in Council which the Government proposed to repea.l. If the law
was right in New South Wa.lls, it would bo
diffioult to show that it was not right in
Victoria. He thought it would be better for
hon. gentlemen to read up a little rr.ore on the
subj~ct. At all events, when assumptions werl)
made it would be well for them to be made by
persons who had a little more knowledge on the
subject. Unless some action were taken by the
Legislature to get rid of the Orders in Councll,l1.nd
the inchoa.te rights exis·ing under them, a number
of complications, of which hon. gentlemen little
dreamt, and which would be as great as
those which had occurred under the 68th
clause of the Nicholson Land Act, might
arise.
Under these circumstances, It would
be far better for hon. gentlemen to agree with
the proposition of the Government, which would
abolish all these rights absolutely, and at the same
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time give a tenure of an equitable kind to persons
who bad rights under the squatting system.
They would thus consult the high interests of the
country rathe: than the small interests of a political party. (Hear, hear.) He had no sympathy
with the cl&8s of politicians who thought that
aR there were, thanks
to universal suffrage,
180,000 people on the electoral roll, and as the
Bqua.tters numbered only about 900. the cry should
be, .. Duwn with the 8qllatters." For some years
he opposed anything like an undue attempt by
tha.t class to interfere with the settlement of the
coun\ry; and now, when he and his colleagues
proposed taking from that class 10,000,000 of the
best land, and throwing it open for settlement,
the proposition was looked upon unhvourably.
It was rather difficult, indeed, to please some
land reformers. (La.ughter.) I t was said that
11 lot" was a gamblinll'; thing, and tha.t " auction"
would be better. But here hon. members were
again at fault. The Government prupoRed not
lot, but priority of stolection. Tiley held that
the first man who applied for a piece of
land should be en,itled to it; and it was
only when two persons arrived at the same
moment to apply for the same piece of
la.nd, that lot would be resorted to. And what
other solution would the member for Rodney
devise for such a difficulty? (A voice.--" Let
them choose it on the ground.") But how
was that to be done? Were t.he Government to send an officer to the ground?
The thing was absurd, and the hon. mtmber must
at once see the absurdity of his argumtmt. If
one man happened to be before another man in
lodging a mortgage, the right of priority was oonceded to him, and why should not the same
system be applkd to the selection of land? And
he would ask if this right of selec,ion was not the
very argument used over and over again, especially in England, that people might come here,
and under the lot system choose land for themselves, and pl\y their money for it. But ho waR
told that the 4,000,000 acre8, wilh the reserve of
2,000,000, would not be sufficient; but he
would like to ask any reasonable man who
chose to remember the whole circum8tance~
of the casll, whe her that land would not in
reality be amply sufficient? and, besides, in a lea.r
er wo :nore, the whole 10,000,000 acres would be
surveyed and ready for selection. What more,
then, could be exptctad? If hnn. members
would only look at the question in tha.t li~ht, they
might soon have the whole question settled. And
if they did not wa.nt to keep the ma'ter 1\ COlUplete and constant sore, they would devote their
atten:ion to it in that mallncr. There wa'i t1;e
bill before them, d~~ling with the qUestion in all
jts aspects. It gave a great opportuniy to the
Parliament to deal with the ~ubject in a Irue Epirit,
not making the strong override the w<:ak, Lut
measuring out justice fully and fair!); and h~ a'ked
the attention of hon. members to i , in the hope
of brin~ing to a final settlement undH thili b;ll
a. question of vast import.ance to (\ colony which
had to some extent lost the character it possessed
-a character which would bo still furtnl:r los! if
this opportunity were neglected- a colony, t.he
monetary affa.ir~ of which had retrograded, and
would itill funher do 80 if they did not deal with
this q-lestion in a proper spirit, and without
further delay. (Hrar, hear.)
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Mr. RAlISAY desired to point out that it was
surely an error to say that tc.e first corner wonld
be first served in the selection of the land, since
the sale of any portion of land would require to
be advertised in the Gazette, and the squatter
whose run was selected frotu would then be
amongst the first tl) know, and be prepared to
prevent the land being got by the person select.
ing it. Besides, by the Ilame means, every
person interested in getting it would be aware of
the sale, and they Dli<!ht all come at the same
hour about it. and difficul y would arise in tha.t
way. The miner secured hill right to a claim by
being the first to put his spade in it; and why
could not some such principle be applied to the
selection of land?
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that there was
a difference between the cases. The miner ga.ve up
the ground after he had done working upon it,
but the occupler of land maintained it as his own,
and might hand it down io his heirs if he pleased.
(" Hear, hear; and" Oh.")
Mr. RAMSAY did not admit that the argument applied. He objected to 25,000,000 a.c.es
of land being handed over to the squatters, and
fenced in by them, for by such a course
the agriculturist and the miner would be prevented
from ascertaining the real nature of the land. As
regarded Lhe occupation licences, he would say
t hat he had as much faith in them as ever.
(" Hear ;" and a laugh.) He hoped that every
clause of this bill would be watched carefully, in
order, to make it as perfect as possible. In
the meantime, tho statement of the hon. the
President of the Board of Land and Works did
not show that the blll was likely to be acceptable
either to the people or the country.
Mr. NIXON took exception to much that had
fallen from the hon. member for Kilmore, and
did not admit that the bill was likely to be a
sa:.isfac;ory measure. He represented an agri.
cultural and partly a squatting constituency, and
their opinious were like his own, that the
bill would not satisfy the countrv. He was in
favour of free selection before su;vey, and that
principle should have been embraced in the
bill.
Mr. l\I'CANN drew the attention of tae hon.
Commissioner of the Boa.rd of La.nd and Works to
a. statement made by hlm at Ceres, to the effect
tha.t he proposed-though he said he had not then
obtained Ihe coment of his colleagues to his intended plan-to give those who had already purchased land, and in many instances paid a high
price for it, some special advantages. Had Ibe
hon. member obtained the consent of his co!·
leagueR?
Mr. DUFFY ",aid the bill would be laid on the
table of the House either on the following :lay or
F I iJay, and all hon, members would t~en be able
to obtan the information now a~ked for.
Mr. M'CANN thought he bad been justified i.ll
a;;;king the qut:s'ion. He would not go into deta.ils, but would hope the bill would pass as
speedily as possible, and without much talk. (A
la.ugh.)
The bill was then read a first time, and ordered
to be printlld. The second reading was fixed for
the 15th January next.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

Mr. O'SHANASSY moved that the liouse at
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its rising on Friday next, do adjourn until Tuesday, the 14th day of January next. He thought
the discussion just over showed clearly that hone
members should have ample opportunity to study
the measure. and that the interval proposed for
the Ohristmdos holidays would be fully required.
The Government. in proposing this motion. did
not act for themselves. but for those hone members whose convenience they had consulted, and
whose families lived at a considerable distance
from Melbourne. The bill contained 0\ er 125
clauses and a good many schedules. and both the
public and hone members would require some considerable tiDle to give it a fau considera.tion.
During the period unoccupied by the sittings of
Parliament. the Government would be occupied
in preparing its financial bills.
Mr. DUFFY seconded the motion.
Mr. HEALES had thought at first that an adjournment to January 7 would be sufficient; but,
considering the length of the bill. he would ofi'tlr
no opposition.
The motion was then put and agreed to.
DISPUTES IN THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Mr. GILLIES moved as follows :11 That a select committee be appointed to
iaquire into and report upon the claims and
rigbts of the Presbyterian Church of Victoria.
and the Free Church of Victoria re~pectively, to
certain mterests in the Scotch College and other
propertIes. with power to call for persons and
papers; and that. pending the report of the committee. the Government refrain from issuing any
deed of gra.nt of the land in question."
He begged leave t.o amend his bill, by adding
'he names of the proposed committee. as follows :-Mr. 1alor. Mr. Anderson. Mr. Mollison J
Mr. Heales. Mr. Francis. Mr. Wright, Mr.
Frazer, and him'lelf. The object of the motion
was to settle some disputes which had arisen since
the union of various Presbyterian bodies. under
the name of the "Presbyterian Church of Victoria," in reference to certain properties. including. amongst others, the Scotch College, and St.
Andrew's Church. in Carlton, which had previously belonged to the tI Fre~ Church of Vic·
toria."
Mr. SERVICE seconded the motion.
Mr. M'1ELLAN thought that the hone member for Ballarat West should have abstained from
interfering in such a ca.se. There had been a
dispute between certain religious denominations
fOl' years past, and if the present claimants of the
building of the Scotch College had any lel!al right,
they could easily substa.ntiate it in the 811preme
Court. He had a decided objection to a committee to override any class in the ::lornmunity,
a.nd the tfl'ect of whose interference would be
to make the Scotch College useless, because
it would be under the control of parties
who could not agree upon one single qUH.tion,
Were he to go into the matter, he should vCcupy several houfl~; but as everybody who knew
anything about the matter was aware. a f~ctious
minority had been agitating on this subject for
years, and the reason of their unsuccess wa.s because they had no moral right to what they
asked for. He would move the previous question.
Mr. DENOV AN seconded the amendment.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought the motion should
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be rejected as it asked the House to decide a
purely legal question. He would Euggest to the
hone member for Ararat tha.t he should withdraw
his amendment, as otherwise a similar oommittee
might be moved for on some other occasion.
Mr. M'LELLA.N consented to adopt the suggestion.
Mr_ SERVICE trusted the BouAe would not
hastily reject the motion. The question was one
that had been brought before him on severa.l occasions. and he had no hesitation in saying that
if the House rejec:ed the motion they would
commit an act of gross injustice. He had no
feeling in the question. although he had spent
considerable time in investigating the claims, not
merely to the Scotch College property, but to
other properties in dispute at the time of the
dissension. It was all very well for hon. members to say that the case was one for the Supreme
Oourt. but he considered it was the duty of the
House to protect the weaker side. On those
grounds he should support the mO'ion.
Mr. BROOKE thought the House should reject the motion_ He had received a great many
deputations from both sides, but found the question so complicated that he referred it to the
Attorney General, who in hiB turn referred it to
Mr. Carter. That gentleman proposed wha.t was
a fair and equitable adjustment. and he (Mr.
Brooke) considered the House should not now ha
called upon to interfere.
Mr. JOHNSTON agreEd with the last hon.
member who had spoken, and thought the
House should not be called upon to decide a
legal question between two parties. There was
quite enough business before it without its being
converted into an eccle8ias~ical court.
Mr. OHAPMAN opposed the motion. as it was
considered when Act 82 was p38sed that the
question was finally settled, and also because the
most learned conveyancer in the colony had
pointed out a mode by which the dispute could
be fairly adjusted.
Same other discussion ensued. after which
The question was put, and the House divided,
with the following result:A~
W
Noes
2;)
Majority against the motion
The fohowing 18 tile division· list :AYES.
Hr Gray

Hr. Berry

Brodribb -

-

W,

-

Duff,
Davie8

-

Fr.z~r

-

fle~le8

Hood
Lalor
M'Cann
- Nix)o
- O'l1rady

-

- GllleRpie

6

Mr. O'C.muor
-

Richudsoo
W. (1. SwtLb
- Service
- Weekes
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SUPERVISION OF POUNDS.

Mr. SNODGRASS movedH l'hat this House will, to-morrow, resolve it-
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salf into a committee of the whole, to consider
the propriety of presenting an address to His
Excellency the Governor, praying that he will
place a sum upon the Estimates for 1862 to provide for the appointment of an officer to inspect
and supervise the pounds of Victori:I."
Mr. E D WARDB seconded the motion_
Mr. O'SHANASSY would offtlr no objcdon to
the motion that evening; but he might say that
the matter would properly come under the notice
of his hon. colleague, the Minister of Finance.
After a few words from Mr. L. L. Smith, the
question was put and agreed to.

THIRTY-SECO~D
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THE MA.IL SERVICE AND THE PRIZE ESSAYS.

The SPEAKER intimated that the Ohief Secreta.ry had handed in the papers and correspondence relating to the mail service, a copy of
the contract for carrying the mails, and the
prize essays for 1862.
They were ordered to be laid up.:m the table.
The House then adjourned at twenty-one
minutes to twelve until four o'clock on the following (this) day.

DAY-THURSDAY,

DECE~IBER

19, IS61

Secreta.ry's) office, where he would get all
the information he desired. He was quite
aware that, under the peculiar circumstances
in which the country had been placed the
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
subject had not received so much att~ntion
Mr. DENOV AN gave notice that, to-morrow, as it ought to have done, but he would say that
he would ask the hon. the Treasurer If he would attention would hereafter be devoted to it. As
lay on the table of the Honse a return of the regarded the case in question, the hon. member
amount of revenue derived from the gold-fields. could get the returns in either of the ways he had
in thE! shape of licence-fees, gold export duty, and suggested.
miners' rights, from October, 1851, to the present
NOTICES OF MOTION.
date?
Mr. GILLIES gave notice tha>, to-morrow he
Mr. J. DAVIES bezged to give notice that, would move, that in the opinion of the Htuse
to-morrow, he would ask the hon. the Commis- the Government should no L issue the deed of
sioner of Public Works if he would inrorm the grant of the Scotch Oollege until the dispute at
House why the Geelon~ trains were not allowed to present existing with reference to that property
stop at the North Melbourne Station, to take up was settled between the disputants, by arbitration
and put down pa.ssengers, in the same manner as or otherwi~e.
the Woodend and Williamstown trains did?
Mr. SNODGRASS begged to give notice that,
Mr. GILLESPIE would give notice that, to- to· morrow, he would move that the progress
morrow, he would ask the hon. the President of report of the Refreshment-rooms Oommittee
the Board of La.nd and Works what protective should be taken into considera' ion.
Mr. OOHEN gave notice that, on Friday. tbe
steps would be taken during the next year to prevent interference with those holding land under 17th January, he would move tha.t a select committee be appointed, to consider and report upon
occupa'ion licences?
Mr. NIXt)N gave notice that he would, on the the duties of the chief medbal officer as set
forth
in a petition presented to the II~use on
following day, ask the Commisdioner of Crown
Lands and Survey if he was aware that the signal- the 1st March, 1861; the committee to oonsist
master at QueensclifJ had appropriated to his own of _Mr. Owens, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Kyte, Mr.
use a large portion of the town common; and Hames, Mr. W. Brodribb, and the mover; three
whether the Government was prepared to order to form a quorum.
Mr. CUMMINS gave notice tha.t, on Tuesday
him to remove his fence from the land in question?
He also gave notice that he would, on the same 14th January, he would mOVtl that the Hou~
resolve
itself into a committee of the whole to
occasion, ask if the Government had any obj.,ctien to lay on the table of the House certain cor- consider the propriety of presenting an add:eu
reMpondence rela.tive to the lighthouse-keeper at to His Excellency the Governor, praying tbat a
sum of £25,000 be placed on the Estimates for
Queenscliff in Novem ber, 1860?
Mr. WEEKESgave notice that, on the following 1862 for the purpose of eradicating the thistle.
Mr. LALOR would give notice that, on Thursday, he would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary
if he had any objection to lay on the table a day, the 16th January, he would move that a
select
committee be appointed, to inquire into the
return of the nnmber of children under fourteen
years of age imprisoned within the last three claims of Mr. Bryant.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, on the 16th
years, with the nature of the offence in each case,
and the term of imprisonment; and a similar January, he would move for leave to bring in a
to extend the provisions of the Melbourne
bilI
return with regard to youths upwards of fourteen
Building Act to municipalities.
and under twenty years of age?
Mr. O'SHANASSY would answer at once that
Mr•. W. O. S \1ITH gave notice that. on the
he would be happy to afford the information de- followmg day. he would move for the appointsired; but he thought it would be as well that ment of a select ~mmittee, to inquire into the
the hon. member should move for the return!!, or cause of the delay m rellpect to the Victorian 8.8011he mi~ht, if he pleased, call at his (the Chief wa.ys generally, and the safety of the Moorabool
3 A
LEGISLATIVE ASSE11BLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty-two
minutes past four o'clock.
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viaduct; such committee to consist of Mr. could not interfere with its decision. If that
M,<Oann, Mr. Denovan, Mr. Gillies, Mr. Cum· Court said that the occupation licences were
miDI, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Richardson, and the illegal, they could not make them legal.
mover.
THE QUEENSCLIFF ROAD.
MECHANICS' INSTITUTES.

Mr. RICHARDSON desired to ask, without
notice, when the sum of '£2,000, granted in connexion with Mechanics' Institutell, would be
distributed !
. ,
Mr. O'SHANASSY J~llg~t say, In reply, that
tile money would be dlstrlbu.ted as sooa as the
necessary returns lVere sent In.
BLBClTION8 .AND REGISTRATIONS COMMITTEE.

Dr. OWENS had the honour to brin~ up the
pl'OgreBSreport of the Elections and Registrations
Committee. He would also move that the same
be printed, and taken into consideration on the
following day.
The motion was agreed to.
SAUAftIYG LICENCES FOR FARMERS' COMMONS.

..
Mr. OUM WINS desired to ask the hon. the
Preaident of the Board of Land and Works if
the Government intended to issue squatting
licences for the farmers' commons durmg the
year 1862; and also, if the Government would
give the farmers credit in the year 1862 for the
fees they had been unlawfully charged for the
use of the farmers' commoDl during the year
1862?
Mr. DUFFY, in answer, to the first part of the
question, might say that the Government certainly did not intend to do anything of the kind.
On the contrary, in the bill which had been introduced and read a first time on the previous
enDing, they had taken steps to maintain all
~e commons foil they at present existed, and to
• elude from them all the pastoral tenants. As
to the second part of the question, he did not
think that the hone member was entitled to deIOI'ibe the fees as having been unlawfully charged.
.He ou~ht rather to have laid that they were fees
which had been charged without any adE'quate
return. The Government would have no authority
to remit the fees which might have been received
this year; but a.fter inquiry as to the particular
casei in which the use of the commons had been
loat to the farmer, he would ask his hon. colleague the Minister of Finance to place a sum
on ,the Supplementary Estimates for the purpose
of providing compensation.
SKCURITY TO PERSONS HAVING OBT.A.INED OC·
CUPATlON LICENCES.

Mr. NIXO.N asked the hone the Commi8sioner
of Crown Lands and Survey whether be had any
objection to hand over to the Qlleenscliff Town
Improvement Committee any sum of money
that might remain unexpended of the grant of
£1,540, voted by the late Parliament for the
Qlleenslil road, outside the municipal boundary,
• 80 that it might be made available for public improvements wil bi~ the town boundary?
Mr. DUFFY said the hon. member must know
~ that the Government could not recognise any
I unauthorised body like the Town Improvement
Committee. If Queenscliff desired to be recognised, that could only be done in the ordinary
way, either by being constituted a municipality,
or by forming part of a road board. The money
in question, he would add, had already been
handed over to the Indented Head Road Board,
and was in course of expenditure.
I

R.A.ILWAY BETWEEN SANDHURST.AND CASTLEM.A.INJI:.

Mr. DENOVAN desired to ask the hone
the CommU1sioner of Public Works whether he
was aware that the line of railway between Sandhurst and Castlemaine could be completed within
three months from this time ; and if so, whether
he had any objection to state whether the Government intended to have it opened for passenger traffic at that time ?
Mr. JOHNSTON was informed by the engineer-in-chief that the line could not be completed within the time spe('ified.
BROADFORD BRIDGE•

Mr. SNODGRASS would ask the President
of the Board of Land and Works what walJ the
cause of the delay in repairing the Broadford
Bridge?
Mr. DUFFY said, since the hon. member had
placed 'he notice on the paper, he had made in·
quiries in the department as to the grounds for
the delay. He found that it had taken place in
his hon. predecessor's time, and he was informed
that then the decision had been come to that a
temporary bridge should be erected for the time
being, to give the Inspector-General the opportunity of visiting the plac~, and making a report.
The inspector had visited the district, but hiB report had not yet reached the department in tho
ordinary way, from the pressure of busin68s aL this
seallon of the year, and therefore the subject bad
not yet come properly under notice. But he would
inform the hon. member that t.here would be as
little delay as possible in dealing with the sub·
ject.
Mr. REID stated that the bridge was in the
most dangerous condition; 80 much so, that even
foot passengers could not cross it in safety, and
unless something was done soon, it would become
wholly impa88able.

Mr. NIXON would ask the hone the Commis.ioner of Orown Lands and Sllrvey what security
be intended to give to those persons who had obtained occupation licences to protect them from
the unwarrantable interference of the sqllatters,
who now forcibly prevented their takinl( polIBes.ion of the land to which they had obtained a
lecai right?
Mr. DUFFY might say, in reply, that they
would give the most complete security of all,
whioh was the security of law; and they had
THE COLAC BENCH :01' MAGISTRATES.
already asked the House to read a first time a bill
making their occupation of their allotments legal.
Mr. NIXON desired to ask the hone the MinisBut, as to interfering with the Supreme Court, ter of Justice whether he was prepared to take
the hon. member ought to know that that Court action in reference to certain charges made by
was 8upreme in the country, and therefore they the Colac Bench of Magistrates against one of
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their number, and what shape that action was to
take. whether in the form of a Royal commission or a committee of inquiry by this House?
Mr. WOOD did not know tha.t it was exactly
the case that charges had been made. It appeared that the attention of the late Government
had been called to the fact that the great majority
of the magistrates did not attend the bench;
and inquiries were made, when it was stated that
their reason was the repugnance they felt at
being associated with two of their number.
That was the only way in which charges
had been made. He might say that the
charge against one of them was not of a serious
chara.cter; but, with regard to the other, there
were grave charges, and he was informed tha.t
one of the magistrates had been tried on a
charge brought agaInst him, but acquit!ed. In
another case the evidence did not appear to the
Attorney·General to be sufficient to warrant a
prosecution. There was another c~rge, which
referred to pecuniary matters in connexion with
the road board, of which the person in question
was a member. On that subject inquiries had
been made, and the whole matter would be inves·
ti~ated in a proper manner.
Mr. NIXON.-Would the hon. member lay the
papers on the table?
Mr. WOOD could not do so. They were
charges which might not be true, and, therefore,
it would be un wise to la.y the papers before the
House. (Hear, hear.)
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details of the soheme, the Government had
already given them their attention; and he might
say tbat they had before them the report of the
Sooial Science Committeebwhich had been Bittin,
in Dublin, presided over y Lord Brougham, together with other information derived from the
attention Fen to the matter in England; and,
if time would permit, the subject would be dealt
with during the preBent seEsion.
THE OCCUPATION LICENCES.

Mr. GRA Y gave notice tha& he would
move, on the following day, that, in the
opinion of the House, in the event of the issue
of licences to the pastoral tenants of the Crown
for next year, such licences IIhould not affect the
position of thl:> holders of occupation licences.
Mr. DUFFY would Bay at once that the Government intended to take that identical precaution, and protect the holders of occupation
licences in the way proposed.
Mr. G RAY was glad to hear this; for the reason he had been about to give notice of his
motion was contained in the motion of which the
hon. member for South GJenville had gh'en
nodce.
Mr. DUFFY said that the matter had suggeBted itself lince the motion alluded to had been
given notice of, and he was glad to avail himself of the opportunity of stating the intentions of the Government which had offered
itself.
Mr. MrCANN sa.id he would, on the following
AN AMENDED MUNICIPAL ACT.
day, ask the hon. CommiSBioner of Crown Lands
Mr. W. C. SMITH would ask the hon. the and Survey to furnish returns showing the names
Treasurer whether it was the intention of the of hon. members of that House who had taken
Government to introduce, early this session, an up occupation licences, and new or forfeited
amended Municipal Act in accordance with the runs, while his predecessor had been in office.
Mr. DUFFY might at once say that hethougM
resolutions of the last municipal conference?
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y, in the absence of his hon. the question too personal and invidious for a
reply.
(Cheers from the Opposition benches.)
colleague, would say that the subjem had been
already under consideration. The hon. member
Mr. MfCANN considered that the hon. gentlewould see that the Government were most man had himself provoked the discu.llion, by
anxious to deal with all matters of importance, staoing on the previous evening that members of
and that was one of those questions which would the House had taken up such licences and ru08.
be dealt with if time permitted. It was not de- Under those Circumstances, he thought it only
Birable, however, to prolong the session by the right that those members who had not taken up
introduction of new measures beyond those which such licences or runs should be made kaown.
h.d been named; bllt srill, if time could be (CC Oh. oh.")
found to deal with that subject, the Government
PENSIONS TO MINISTERS.
would do so.
Mr. LEVI moved for leave to bri!lK in a bill
Mr. SMITH asked whether, in the event of a
bill being brought in by a private member, the relating to pensions to responsible Min.iJtera of
Government would allow their draftsman to pre- the Crown. He would not trouble the HOUle
with ma.ny remarks; but as it would be ad·
pare the bill?
lIr. O'SHAN ASSY could not make that pro· mitted by all that there was a great amount of
mise until he saw what the:.>ropoBed provisions uncertainty in respect to the amount of Hrvice which should entitle Ministers of the CroWD.
of the bill were.
to receive pensions, it was well that such period:
ESTABLISHMENT OF REFORMATORIES.
should be fixed, and he therefore proJ?08ed to fix
it
by bill at five years. The provisIOns of the
Mr. WEEKES desired to ask the hon. the
Chief Secretary if it was the intention of the Go- constitutional act simply applied to the aDlGUM
vernment to introduce a bill for the establish- to be distributed.
ment of reformatories this B68Bion ?
Mr. SERVICE seconded the motion.
Mr.O'SHANASSY would say, in relation to
Mr. IRELAND had no objection to the motion;
this matter, that it wa!l a. very important one, but had only risen to correct what was probably
but, at the same time, difficult to deal with; but, a.n unintentional inaccuracy of expression on the
although that was the case, the Government ad- part of the bono mover, which had led him (Mr.
mitted the necessity of dealing with it as soon as Ireland) to suppose that that gentleman laboured
they possibly could. It would be seen, how,ever, under an erroneous impression. The period of
that the Bubject was in a manner provided for in service in question had been very clearly fixed, ..
the proposed Land Bill. With reference to the well as the amount to be paid. If the hoD. me.·
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ber meant to extend that period, he could understand the motIon.
Mr. DON hoped the bill would have a retrospeCtive tendency. (Laughter.) He hoped that
above all other men the present Attorney· Gt neral
would not ha.ve the benefit of the act. Of all the
lawyers in the country! hat hone member was 01e
of the lllo8t to dest!rve a pension. (Cries of
.. Order.") He spoke of that gentleman only in
his capacity of A torney .. General. That hon.
member had been all things to all men. (Crie'!
of" Order.") lIe (Mr. Don) had no desire to be
disorderly, but would ask the different partiel;
with whom tnat hone member had acted to justify what he had said.
The SPEAKER called the hon. member for
Collingwood to order. It was not comp(:tent for
that hone member to allude to the conduct of the
hon. Attorney-General, which was not under disCUflsion.
Mr. DON had no inten~ion to be personal
(laughter), but the difficulty was to avoid personality. He could not see how he could speak of
pensions without alluding to pensioners; and as
he believed the hon Attorney-General was a
pensioner in prospective, and as he It;ft the
other Government because he did not l(et it(Cries of "Order.") He (Mr. Don) would deliberately say so.
Mr. IRELAND.- I say it is not true.
Mr. DO N was sure that if the papers were called
for they would 8ustain what he had said.
The SPE~KER really must call upon the
hone member to keep order.
Mr. DON h:>peu the case ho had referred to
would be included in the operation of the act,
and that the hone Attorney-General would not
get what he had been so long 8triving for.
Mr. K. E BRODRIBB hoped that whatever
rights had arisen would be respected. Such, ho
believed, was the illtention of the hon. member
who introduced the bill, and on that distinct un·
derstanding he should support it. The House
had already received a rebuke from the Duke of
Newcastle, because a bill had been passed on this
subject ignoring such rights.
Mr. M'LELLAN, if any hon. member ),ad
earned his pension, would never object to his re·
ceivin~ it; but a large number of inchoate rights
bad arISen, and he wished to know if these were
to be reco~nized ? If such was the case, he should
object to the bill. He would not object to the
introduction of the bill, but would watch it carefully in its progress through the House.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would offer no opposition
to the introduction of the bill; but would warn
the hone member who introdtlCed it that, if he
were disposed to keep the country from what
would be a far greater calamity than c )uld ever
arise from the working of the Constitution Act,
he must not be actuated in the smallest degree
by a spirit of repudiation. (" Oh, oh." from the
Opposition benches below the gangway.) He did
not know what hon. members cried "(,h, oh"
for. If they approved of the principle of repudiation, he could under~tand their crie~. He
took them to be a proof of what he said when he
warned hon. members that no man in this com·
munity-whatever the law might be-could stand
up in a deliberative assembly and act in the
smallest degree in a spirit of repudi",tJOn without
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that Assembly being charged with being guilty of
the ~r08S acts which had been attributed lO it.
Mr. DON hoped he would not be charged with
a desire to repudiate anything the colony justly
owed anybody and any bod!' of men-except Mr.
Ireland.
Mr. O'S lIAN ASSY would point out that the
exception in this case would infallibly prove the
rule. However eager colonial politicians might
be to adjust things according to their desires,
they would have to go before a hight'r tribunal
than that of this Parliament -the tribunal of
public opinion in England. He merely offt:red
this advice in a public point of view, because it
would be dangerous to give colour to the assertion
that the colonists of Victoria desired to repudiate their engagements. With regard to The
Times' correspondent, he had not read thr.t gentleman's lettt!rs; but he had read enough of
'1 he ~J'ime8' articlc on the subject to be able
to poiut out to this community that they
ought to be very careful in respect to any
description of repudiation. From that article,
woo, he would judge that The Times' correspondent ha.d been rather lenient than anything elee.
Already had a despatch from England had reached
this country, pointing out the danger of such
practices as these. The hon. the Attorney·General was at the present moment the viciim of the
hon member for Coiling wood (a l<lugh); but it
was not in the J:ower of any member, or of Parliament, to take away a legal right, and he hoped
that principle would be always kept in view.
Mr. WE EKES remarked that he went in for
"justice to Ireland." (Laugh:er.)
Mr. SNODGRASS quite agreed with the hone
the Chief Secretary, but did not apprehend that
the hon. member for Maryborough had any such
intmtion as that mentioned. He (Mr. Saodgrass)
had always maintainEd that the intention of the
Constitution Act had been, and was still, to provide for EOuch Ministers of the Urown as required
the means of subsistence. In the case of the
only two gentlemen who had acquired rights under the act-Mr. Ireland and Mr. M'Culloch-it
was only right that those rights should be respected.
Mr. NIXON stated at some length that he had
always been opposed to the nefarious system of
pensioDs.
Mr. SERVICE hoped there would be no further discushion on the first reading of the bill.
1\1r. HEALES wished, before the ques:ion was
put, to reply to some inbinuations which he COIlceived had been thrown out respecting the alleged
atten'pts of ccr:ain hone members to repudia.~e
the claIms for pl'llsions of hon. meDlbers who
had liierved as rCflponsible l\1misters. '1'he hone
Chief Secretary had taken occasion to give the
hon. member for l\1aryborough some very wholesome advice, and he quite concurred in it; but
why was it given? Wa.s it not because the hone
Chief Secretary bad joined issue against the passing of the Pensions Abolition Bill? Was it not
because that hon. member ha.d then stated that
the passing of that bill was an act of repudiation,
that he now referred to it in connexion with
what he must consider the very improper
conduct of the gentleman known as The
Times' correspondent? He (Mr. Heales) re
gretted to be obliged to know that tha
gentleman was a member of that House
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As the introducer of that Pensions Abolition
Bill, he had had no idea of repudiation, nor
had any of the gentlemen who acted with him.
He had beheved then, as he did now,
that from the moment that clause of the
Constitution Act was noticed, there was a general
protest against it on the part of all the people in
the country. NOL only the electors, but the candidates for election throughout the country, in
answer to questions put to them before their
election, pledged their opposition to it; and one
of the first Parlia.ments that met after the ConFltitution Act, showed that it was prepared to abolish
that clause. For these reasons, he contended
that from the moment that clause was proclaimed
it was virtually abolished by the people of the
colony; and it was a clear understanding with
the members who entered Parliament, then that
they were carrying out the exprESS wish of their
constituencies when they voted for its abolition.
The Pensions Abolition Bill had been introduced
with that object, and it was discussed with a full
understanding and knowledge that, as far as
their information went, they were voting to
abolish pensions, and, ill fact, wiping from
the statute· book that portion of Schedule D
of the Constitution Act which appropriated
'£4,000 per annum for those pensions. What
was the fate of tha.t measure? The hon.
member for Kilmore stated that the proposed
measure savoured of repudiation (" hear, hear,"
from Mr. O'Shanassy); but he only regretted
that he was not in a position to read a list of the
repudiators on the former occasion, because it
was all-important that it should be thoroughly
understood who were the parties alluded to by tho
hon. member for Momington -if he was correct
in treating that gentleman as The Times' correspondent -who had turned repudiators, as it was
insinuated that there was a large class of politicians ready to repudiate the claims of capitalists
on the coffers of the state. The question of
repudiation had been brought forward by the
hOD. member for Kilmore when the former bill
was under consideration. He (;\-Ir. Heales)
contended, however, tha.t repudiation was
shown by the very gentlemen that hon. memo
ber was now connected with, if by any. He need
not refer to the hon. member for Warrnambool,
who seconded the motion for the introduction of
the bill, but did not discover until some time after
the bill was passed that the wrong clause had been
repealed. But, assuming that hon. member was
sincere in what he did, was he not) according to
the hon. member for Kilmore, a repudiator?
What was the conduct of the hon. member for
8andridge, or St. Kilda.. or Ripon and lIampden,
but repudiation, if the Pensions Abolition Bill was
to bear that meaning? It was well known that
the bill was carried by an overwhelming majority
on the second and third readings; therefore he
contended that the hon. member was not right in
insinuating that he (Mr. Heales) or the hon.
memher for Maryborough wished to commit an
act of repudiation either with regard to the
present measure or any other. What was
the despatch referred to? He would read
as much of it as was necessary. [The hon.
member then read portions of the despatch
of His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, and
contended that the cause of the Royal assent not
being obtained to the bill was, because the law

officers of the Crown had pointed out that it
would be ineffectual. He then went on to say
that he believed that if the colonial Legislature
was of the same opinion they expressed beforethat it was right and proper, with a due regard to
the proper administration of the affairs of the
colony, to pass a bill abolishing pensions, His
Grace the Duke of Newcastle would be prepared
to submit such a hill for Her Majesty's assent.
(" No," from Mr. O'Shanassy.) He said" Yes,'
and he defied the hon. member to prove that the
bill would not have received the Royal assent,
had it accomplished the purpose for which it was
framed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.---Yo; the despatch would
settle the question.
Mr. HEAL ES. -The despatch settled the question, as he had shown that if it had not been the
opinion of the law officers of the Crown that the
bill would not accomplish the purpose intended.
the bill would have received the assent of Her
Majesty. Under those circumstances, he con·
tended that the remarks of the hon. member for
Kilmore, whilst they might have some political
effect out of doors, would fail to secure any party
in power. For his own part he trusted the day
was not far distant when they would all feel
rather a desire to promote the interests of the
country than to indulge in the discussion of such
matters.
Mr. LEVEY said that as The limes' correspondent had been referred to, he would read the passages quoted. (" Oh, oh;" and laughter.)
The SPEAKER informed the hon. member
that he would not be in order in so doing.
Mr. LEVEY thought hon. members should
read the let~er before they made such serious
charges against the hon. member for Mornington. The letter did not bear the interpretation
put upon it.
The question was toen put and agreed tOt and
the bill was read a first time.

J
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Mr. HEALE8 movedH That an Address be presented to His .Excellency the Governor, representing that great
difference of opinion exists with reference to the
conditions under which retiring responsible
Ministers oUiiht to be entitled to pensions under
the 'Constitution Act,' and praying that His
Excellency will be pleased, prior to the adoption
of any regulations for granting such pensioDs,
to Rtl!.mit a draft of the Same for the approval
of that House."
lIe thought hon. members were fully aware of
the fact that he had ever been and still was
opposed to pensions of the description referred
to altogether. That objection would not, however, form any part of the discussion that evening', as far as he was concerned, as he would
take an occasion in all proba.bility of testing
the sense of the Honse on that question.
Until, however, he had read the bill prepared by
the hon. member for Maryborough he was not
prepared to say wha.t course he should adopt. It
ha-d been generally the received opinion that the
time which entitled a responsible Minister to a
pension was two years, and the Attorney· General
would say that two- fifths of the salary was
the amonnt of the pension. He did not think
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that gave a position which could be maintained
under the act, in accordance with which the regulations for granting the pensions were to be
framed. He was of opinion that there were
other conditions in the 4~h and 5th William IV.,
and also in our own Constitution Act. In
schedule D of the latter it was provided tha.t
a Minister must have retired on political
grounds to become entitled to a pension. Hon.
members could conceive that a man could be in
the position, that he might have served two years
iD office, and after that time might be a very u@e·
fu! member of the Cabinet, and it might be to the
interests of the country that he should remain in
office; but if he considered that he had arrived at
the period that gave him a pension-as Attorney·
General, for instance-of £800 a-year, it might
be a question with him whether it was worth his
while to go on discharging his duties, or whether,
having arrived at that lar~e income. he had
not worked sufficiently hard to justify him
in saying to the country, "Adieu, I will retire into private life." That was a state of
things never contemplated by the act. He
contended that when a man devoted his time
as a Minister, for a long period, and was thrown
out at last by the adverse feeling of the House
and the country, it was contemplated by the
Constitution Act and by 4~h and 5th William
IV., that he should receive compensation
in the shape of pension. He thought it
would be agreed that the two cases
were different-that a ma.n who consulted
his own conven;ence had no claim on the
country, and that, on the other hand, when a
man was prevected from dischar!(ing the dutiell
of his office. and when it was no fault of his that
he did not continue his services, it was right that
he should have a claim for past services. There
were, however, other conditions in 4th and 5th
William IV. The words in the Constitution Act
were that the reglollations must accord as far as possible with the 4 h and 5th William IV.; and what
were the conditions in that act? Before going
into that part of the question, he would ask hone
members to relieve him from any desire to be
personal in the matter. He trmted hone members would believe him when he said he was actuated by a public and not a private motive. Inasmuch as t.he Constitution Act provided that the
regulations should be ma.de by the Governor in
C~uncil! it might be _said th~t in bringing forward
h18 motlon he was mterferIng with the Government of the da.y. But he took his stand upon
the ground that the Ministry could not make
those regulations without being open to the cha.rge
of favouritism. When he was a Minister if he
h~ made the regulat.ions, he and his coll~agues
might have been charged with favouritism;
and if that charge could have been made
against them, it could against the present
Ministry. For that reason he contended that
the regulations should be laid on the table for
approval. The question naturally arose, what
were the conditions imposed by the 4th and 5th
Will. IV.? He found that there were a variety
of classes of pensioners, and three classes kindreds of the class under consideration. There
'Yere number~ ~f classes in the biM, and the penSlOns of the clvlI servants throughout the service
were almost tabulated. The other three classes
however, were of a different nature. The only
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difference between the three .as. that the first,
the Cabinet MinUiter, could receive a pension not
exceeding £2,000 a year after twenty-four months'
service. Another class was composed of those
persons who would receive a smaller amount, and
serve a larger number of years before they had
any rights to claim, and so on to the third claes.
As rel!;arded the class to which he would call
attention, he would refer hone members to the
6th clause of the 4 & 5 Will. IV, in which it
would be seen that there were cenain considerations to be take"l into account when the
regulations were framed, and which must materially alter the pensions to individuals. Those
alterations must be from considerations of the
nature of the services rendered, and the inadequacy of the private fortune of an exMinister to maintain his station in life. If
that was a fair interpretation, he contended
that the pension of an individual who had served
two years should be smaller than that of the
Minister who had served five years. In framing
regulations of that kind it was necessary that the
lengl h of st>rvice should be in accordance with
the amount awarded-in other words, that justin
proportion to the time served by a pensioner so
sbould be the amount of compensation per annum
given to him, until it arrived at the maximum
sum. Having placed that before hon. members,
he contended that it was so different to the view
taken by the Attorney-General that it was
a fair question for discussion. It was for
him to say that a man who had only served
two years had no right to two-fifths of his
salary for the rest of his life. The second
point was the inadequacy of private fortune
to maintain an ex-Minister's position in life.
Hon. members might think it strange that he
should attempt to show even in that respect that
there might be gradations; but he thought he
could illustrate it. Supposing it was neoo&sary
for a Minister to live at the rate of £1,000 80year, if he had no private fortune then he should
have £l,ooO a-year, but if he had £500 a-year of
his own his pension should be only £500. Lord
John Russell only received a pension of £300 ayear, as with that and his own private fortune he
could maintain a position in life. Not that he
had not a right to more. He had a right to
£2,000, and would have received it if he could
have made a declaration that he required it.
It was a question among legal gentlemen whether
any other offiCials had not rights under Schedule
D. At all events there were, and always would
be, in the country a large number of persons who
wou!d have a ril(ht so long as this £4,000 a-year
remained on the statute- book to a participation
in the amount. And he would ask whether it
was reasonable that the first five Ministers who
had served their two years should take the whole
sum, and that others who subsequently became
entitled to pensions should be deprived of them
SImply because the sum set apart for the purp?se
was absorbed? Under these circumstances, he
contended that the pension should be pro rata
to the services rendered and the inadeq ua.cy of
the private fortune of the claimant on Lhe pension fund.
Mr. SINCLAIR seconded the motion.
Mr. IRELAND opposed the motion. He did
not intend to discuss the policy of pensions, be·
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cause that, he thought, was not the point in·
volved. The point to which he desired to address himself was, whether it was constitutional
or right on the rart of the House to interfere with
the functions 0 the Governor, as representin~ the
Imperial Government, in carrying out a contract
contained iu a schedule of the Constitution Act.
It would be remembered that, at the time of the
passing of that act, in consideration of the civil
list reserved to Her Majesty, all the lands of the
colony, and the royalties connected with them,
were handed over to the mana~ement of the Go·
vernment and Parliament of Victoria. He took
that very much in the light of a contract where
anybody being the rightful possessor of a real
estate thought proper to convey that estate, re·
serving, however, a rent charge, or some other
right, out of the estate so conveyed. Well, in the
case of such a contract, it would not be in the
power of one party to violate or interpret the
contract. And the same rule applied to the
present case. The consideration for the handing
over to the colonial Legislature the management
of the public lands was the providing yearly of a
sum not exceeding ,£112,750, for the purpose of
carrying on the government, which was expressly
reserveu and charged upon the revenue of the
country; and this solemn and deliberate contract was ratified by Imperial statute. Now, the
.£4,000 set apart as pensions for responsible
offioers of the Crown who might retire on politi·
0801 grounds formed part of the £112,000.
Now,
he thought it necessary to disabuse the public
mind of the impression that any persons who
had complied with the requirements of the statute
were bound to go to the Legislature of the
country for the retirinll' allowances to whioh
they might be entitled. Judging by what he had
seen indicated, in the course of observations
made by one or two gentlemen, he thought it a
fortunate ciroumstanoe that persons so entitled
were Dot beholden to the Parliament and people
of this country. He did not feel himself in a
proud position in having to make the statement,
but he believed that a general feeling prevailed
that were it not for thtl guarantee of the Imperia.l Government no man could reckon for a
moment on anything like what the law entitled
him to under the provisions of the ConstitutIOn Act.
Well, as the contract was already made, and as the
money belonged to Her Majesty. and was accounted
for to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury,
the House had nothin~ whatever to do with" the
condhions under which retiring responsible
Ministers ought to be entitled to pensions under
the Constitution Act." He looked upon the proposition of the member for Ei!08t Bourke Boroughs
as perfectly monstrous. Whatever the hon. lien·
tleman might think as to the intention of the
framers of the Constitution Act, the quebtion, he
would remind the House, was simply one of legal
interpretation, to be determined by persons competent to give an opinion on the subject; and,
without the slightest disrespect to the mover of
the resolution, he did not consider that gentleman
competent to offer the sli~htest opinion as to the
construction of an act of Parliament. Supposing
for one instant that the view of the hon. member
were correct, the effect of it would be that in
each individual case regulations would have to
be plaoced on the table of the House, fond the interpretation would be according to the ol'ini,)n of
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the majority. That would be a rnle of interpretation not at all applicable to any other kind of
contract, and certainly ought not to be applied
to the highest kind of contract that could be
entered into--a contract under an Imperial
statute. According to the 51st clause of the
Constitution Act, the pensions or allowances to
retiring Ministers were to be granted in accordance
with regulations to be framed by the Governor and
the Executive Council, and these regulations were
to harmonise with the provisions of the act of
Great Britain passed in the session 4th and 5th
Wllliam IV. But on duly conSidering that
clause side by side with the act named, it would
be seen that the duty of the Governor in Council
was to determine, not what should be the pension
in each individual case, but the maximum sum
that should be paycl>ble by way of pensions under
Schedule D. There was a misapprehension in
the public mind that as each claimant for a
pension made his claim on the Treasury, a
particular regulation was to be framed for
him; and he had heard it distinctly affirmed,
that if a man were not on friendly relations
with the Government of the day they might
cut him off with £20 a year. He apprehended
that when this contract was made it was never
the intention of the contracting parties that any
of the persons contemplated should be placed in
so humiliating a position. The object of the
Crown was, that for a certain period-it might be
long or it might be short-the country should
have the services of those persons. The ho>n.
mover of the resolution spoke of a pension to
the extent of two-fifths of his salary being
given to a man who had served twenty·four
months as a minister. But take the case of a
medical man, with a practice yielding, say from
£4,000 to £5,000 a year. He enters public life,
and in time-perhaps after serving two years in
Pa.rliament-becomes postmaster-general. He
fills that office two years, and then at the
close of four years, when he has fallen into
"the sere and yellow leaf," he returns to
his profession, and finds his place supplied by
younger men. What was to become of such an
individual if he had no private fortune? Was he
to be sent about his bus mess, or was he to be told
that his services were 80 trivial that his pension
must be measured according to what he had
done. He contendEd that the period of service
having been once prescribed, the question was
only one between Her Majesty and the retiring
Minister putting in his claim, who had to make
such a declaration as his conscience dictated.
It was never contemplated that he should be
draggpd on to the floor of a public assembly
and be compelled to go into minute statements
of his affa.irs before any portion of his rights
was doled out to him. The fixing of the maximum
was, of course, a simple arithmetical process;
but, from information which he had in his pos·
session, it ",peared not unlikely that that duty
would be talfen out of the hands of the colonial
Executive by the Imperial Government; and
thus there would be no chance of personal pique
or political hostility interfering to prevent a man's
obtaining his just rights. To show the inconvenience that would result from the adoption of
the motion now before the House, he would call
attention to the following communicaticn, addressed by a certa.in individual, whom he would
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not name, to His Excellency Sir Henry Barkly,
on the 12th October last:~'I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's letter of the 28th ult.,
in which you inform me that your advisers consider that I have not been released from office on
political grounds, and that I have not, therefore,
acquired any claim to a pension, and that, consequently. the necessity for making regulations
respecting pensions has not arisen.
" My letter of the 9th of July last, containing
my resignation, and my reasons for desiring to be
released from office, and the official correspond··
ence which passed between your Excellency and
myself relative to the same, amount to a conclusive refutation of the statements referred to, and
I am, therefore, spared the necessity of making
this communication a medium of contradictinll
any misrepresentations as to the grounds of my
retirement from office.
"It rests with your Excellency, and not with
your advisers or the Executive Council, to deter·
mine whether a public servant who has filled the
office of a responsible Minister of the Crown for
the period required by law is entitled to receive
his pension out of the portion of the civil list
reserved to Ber Majesty for that purpose by a
statute of the Imperial Parliament.
"I respectfully submit that the duty which
devolves upon the Executive Council of assisting
your Excellency in framing regulations, in accordance with the scale and conditions prescribed
by the 4th and 5th William IV., referred to in
the 51st section of the Constitution Act, is of a
purely administrative character; and that the
refusal of the Council to make such regulations,
when required by your Excellency, amounts, on
their part. to a passive resistance to the law of
the land.
11 In conclusion, I have the hl)nour to state,
that it is my intention respectfully to call upon
your Excellency, when the proper time arrives,
to issue your warrant for the payment of my
pension; and I trust that in the mean time you
will be pJeal'led to devise such means as will
enable your Excellen,!y, as the Queen's representativel to fulfil Her Majesty's obligation to mo."
That was precisely the position which he asserted
on this occasion. The question was one of contract, and no executive council or colonial Parliament could interfere. Be had not the slightest
personal feeling as to the result of the motion,
because he held a legal right, and if he desired
to assert it, nothing tha.t might be done by the
Bouse could prevent him. In reply to the let er
which he had read the following reply was sent
on the 22nd of October by Sir Henry Barkly :It Seeiug the difficulty which is likely to arise
in passing the regulations nquired by the 51st
$ection of the act, I have informed my advisers
of my intention of summoning a special meeting
of the Executive Council, consistihg of such
members of that body as have held at nny time
thfl post of Crown law officers, to advise and
assist me in the matter.
So it appeared, as the Governor's late advisers
declined to assist in carrying out Her Majesty's
contract, His Excellency was compelled to have
recourse to gentlemen who were not his respon8ible adviser~. but who happened to Le members
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of the Executive Council, for that advice which
he could not obtain from his actual advisers for
the time. This state of things must be reproduced if the motion were carried. (Mr. I1eales
here ma~e~n obs~rvation inaudible in the gallery.)
It was hIS ID tentlOn to have closed here but he
would add something further. That let/er was
written and received on the 22nd October It
~as corr.munic~ted to His Excellency's· adVlsers, a.nd no dissent was manifested' but on
the coming on, in the Legislatu;e of a.
motion of no confidence, he wrote to Hi~ Excellency, asking. him to carry out his promise. In
reply, he r~celved a verbal communication to the
effect tha~ If the matter ~~re pressed the Ministry
would reslg;n. And desmn~, as he did, to make
the executIOn as public as possible, he withdrew
his claim for the moment. (Laughter., In conclusion, he would observe that if the motion
were carried one of two results must occur :Either Her Majesty's representatlVe, who was
bound to fulfil Her Majesty's contrac~, and who
had altogether ignored the right of interference
by his responsible advisers, would be obliged to
abate the right asserted by him, and to send
down the contract in order that it might be
debated upon and interpreted by the House; or
the House would be compelled to submit to the
humiliation of being told that they had nothing
to do WIth the business.
Mr. SERVICE could compliment the hon. the
Attorney-General on having a constitution of
mind very. different from his own; and he mu~t
say that It was a great qualification, and one
which would be most advantageous in many circumstances of life, that a man could stand up
and advocate a case in which he was pecuniarily
interested in such a manner as the AttorneyGenera.l had done. But he must say that. when
he heard the hon. member speaking, and reading
the corre~pondence between himself and the
Governor, he could hardly keep the blush of
shame from ma.ntling his cheek. He would decla.re that, rather than do as the AttvrneJ-General
had done--rather than stand up like the bold
beggar as that hon. member had done-he would
live upon hread and water for the remainder of
his life. lIe could bardly, in fact, help feding
that the House had been degraded by the Mtion
of the Attorney· General.
The SPEAKEB.. ·- Order, order!
Mr. SERVICE would apologise if he was out
of order; but he must say that the manner in
which the matter had been dealt with by the
Attorney-General was what he could not understand. It seemed to him, however, that any
man should be the last to stand forward and
value his own services, and dema.nd in such a bold
begllar·like st)le payment for them. As far as
the hon. member's arguments were concerned, he
thought he had gone right round about th~ sub·
ject, and never really touched upon it at all.
Probably tbe hon. member had partially succeeded in ca~ting dust in the eyes of the House,
by making it appear that the matter was simply
a civil contract between the Queen and the persons holding office ill this colony. But what was
the nature of that contra.ct? Was there anything in its nature which prevented, or forbade,
that, the House should be at liberty to cOnllider
and decide what kind of service was to be rewarded, and to what extent? He was quite (If
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the contrary opinion; a.nd if tha.t was the case,
the Attorney-General's arguments went for no
thing_
But the question was now, simply, who
was to be the pari y to decide upon the re!!ulatioos under which I he pensionR were to be grallted ?
If the Attorney-General had shown from tbl:'
Constitution Act, or from any othe\" source,
that the Qlleen or the Colonial-liliea \\"ere
the parties to frame these reglllatioll>!, then
his ca~e might have Leen a I{ood one, hut
he had not attempted to (io ~o. The COTlstitution
Act sta, ed deflni ely that these regulations were
to be framed by the Governor and the Ex<,cutive
Council, and what did that mean, practicaily, ('xcept by the Government of the day? and, If that
was the case, the Home had ct'rtainly the right
to say that DO such regnlations 8hould be fraulI,d
un il the l1ou~e had had an opportunity of deciding upon the question. He maintaineu that
there was no hin~ in the Comtitution Act to
prevent thl:'m taking action, even bEfore I he
Governor in Council; and surely it was just as
competent for the Hou~e to instruct, the Government before tbey had committfd a wrong
&8 after they did it.
He could not see how
the Attornt:'l-Gelleral could a.rgue tha.t the
110use had little to do wi h the matter.
He would himself have no difficulty in vo ing
for the motion; but at the same time he
could not adopt the ar~ument maue use of by
lome hon. memberR, that, even if the powers
under the act were as they had been stated by
the Attorney-General, the act itsplf had been
virtually rl:'pealed by the voice of the people of
the colony, b~cauRe to say that anytbir.'l which
was legal and settled by law could be repudia'ell,
except by an act of Parliament, would be to adIlJiL
a most dangerous principle.
He hoped, therefore, tha.t hon_ members would not concur in any such argument as that.
With
reference to these inchoate ri~hts, one hon.
ml:'mher. who kmw vpry little of the action he
(Mr. Service) had taken in this ma.tter, had
insinuatl:'d that, having been a Cabinet Minister, and having secondEd the last motion
brought before the HouRe on this subjec", he
(Mr. Service) was opposed to the action of the
hon. mf'mher for Ea~t Bourke Boroughs.
Mr. NJXON confeRsed he had been en~irely
mistak .. n. and hpl!:.:ed t.o withdraw hit! remark.
Mr, SERV ICE thought that thil'!a.t leastbhowed
thQ danller of any hon. member making iusiutiations. Again, with rl:'ferl:'nce to these inchoate
rights, and desirin!!, for the sake of law-for Ihe
lake of that \l\<hich was the founda ion of all lRw
and liherty-that those inchoale ri!(hts should
have their full weight, it would be the best way
of settling the matter for evuy hon. member
possessed of them to stand up in his place, and
lay that he did not thmk it was for the intereFti
of the colony ~hat this system should continue.
Now, as far as he was concerned, he was in the
position of being a possessor of an inchoate
ngbt, and was willing to wa.ive every claim he
possessed. If other hon. membprs in the same
posttion would do the like, the axe would be at
once laid to the rOUL of the tree. Though he
had seconded a bill to lengthen the term of office
which would entitle an hon. meruber to a pension, he would rather tllat pen!;ions should be
abolished altoge' bt'r ; but in locking ovel' the
ma~ter more carefully than he had done years

since, he was afraid the House would be driven
to the necessity of recognizing those inchoate
rights_ Still, let the House abolish the system,
as far as the future was concerned ; and in saying this he had no de,ire to appear to be taking
higher ground than other hon. members, beca.use
he helieved that in thro Ai!1/r out these su/!':!e8Lions for the removal of ')ne of the difficul.iel
hnrrounding the case, he was only uttering the
wishe3 of nearly "very other hon. me'nber ooncerneu.
)1r. O'SHA~ ASSY had thought, when the first
motion on {he Rubject had heen-brought forward,
that, at, all t'Ventll, thf' q1lestlon would be settled
ill the ord\llary and con~titutional way, whatever
were tbe diff0rences of opinion-viz, by a hill
whICh /Should pass both Houses of the Lfgislature.
In that case, he had determined-no matter whether be was hostile to the principle or not,- to
give eve.y support he could to the introduc'jon of
the bill, which at least would settle the question
by a mode of which he could nor, c()ooplain.
Whl:'n, however, a gentleman who had bfcn
a MllIister of the Crown ignored the first
principles of good Government. and proposed to
mtercept I he action of thewbole Legislature by the
action of lh",t House, he hardly thought the proposition entitled to the same amount of respeot.
He had quite: agreed With the hon. member for
Rodney when, in reference to the land question,
that gentleman had disclaimf'd any such mode of
action, and had contended that no law should be
abroga.ted by'the actIon of anyone branch of the
Legif,lature. The only way to obtain the opinion
of the other branch of the Ll:'gislature was to
proceed hy bill, and that it had been proposed to
do in the motion of the hon. member for Maryborough. To try and settle the subjellt in any
other way would be a.n abrogation of conlltitutionallaw. What would he the eff~ct if such a
re~otutio:'\ were brought forward eVl:'ry night in
l'eference to olhpr sutljects? What would be the
position of the Executive then? What occasion
was there t,o suppose that th~ EXl:'cutivt> were
going to take aetion now? At least it should
have been allked if they were goini! to takeactioJl,
hut they were not so asked. As soon as the
House assembled, the motion was rushed in by
the hon. rner..lbel' for the Ea.st Bourke Boroughp.
The prl:'8f"nt EXf'cntive had not yet had
time to considl:'r anything of the kind. It had
had to con!lider matters of more moment to the
country; and, uncer the circumstances, he did
not think it was necessary for the House to
pntertain the qUl:'lition bdore it at all un il the
Executive was likely to take f:ome action in the
matter. Passing from tha.t pa.rt of the subject,
he would remind tbe hon. member for 141ast
Bourke Boroughs of the bill he had introduced
before, and which had passl:'d both Houses,
though he had he en warned that a grievous mis.
take ha.d been committed. The fact that he had
then such a sweeping majority wi:h him, and
that after all he was wrong, ought to have
shown him that a minority migbt sometimes
be in the right. lIe (Mr. O'Shanassy) had
been in that minority, aLd had thPll pointpd
out the fact that t.here ""1\8 nothing in the
world th"t a Bridsh Government rel'pectf'd more
than existing ri~hts. That re~pect had been the
foundation of Britain's greatness, and that principle
having been acted on 80 Ion!?, he had fel. sure ~ha.t
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when the bill WAS sent home it would receive a
lIevere castigation; nor had he been mhtaken,
for never had a rebuke been conveyed in
more sarcastic language in an official documt-nt tban that contained in the Duke of
Newcastle's despa.tch. Perhaps the hon. member for East B:mrke Borouj!hs did not see
this; but the reference to the bill as U inequitabl .. ," and likelv to lead to "oppressive
legislatio'l hereafter," would convey such an impression anywhere ont of the circle of the hone
member's mind. Did not the hon_ memher H'e
that in bringing forward flU ch a bill II.!I the one he
had mtroduced before, tha.t he wa!l, in point of
fAct, denying one of the principles of hiR own
Oivil Service Bill? If pensions were not ril!ht in
reRpect to Mini!lters of the Crown, on what principle could they be right in rc!'pact to the civil
servants, from the lowest grades up to the heads
of department!l?
Mr. BEALES.-Length of service.
Mr. 0'8I1ANASSY did not think the hone
member understood the principle. If it was
ri~ht to compensate length of service in one case,
why not in another? The exact amount of the
length of service was a. different qnestion
altogether. He was told that if the Executive did wrong, Parliament should interff're,
but was not that begginf! the qllPstion? Why
should it be assumed tha.t the Executive were
~()inlr to do wrong? Let tha.t principle be
carried out, and woat was constitutional Go·
vernment worth? There must be something
lpecialm the nature of the motio[), and there
had been an angry dillpute on the question eVfr
since the intrnduction of rpsponsible Government at all. What had the Executive Council to
do? The hone member seemed to have overlooked the most important part of the clause,
which laid down that the Executive was mt'rely
to frame regulations as nearly all possihle in accordance with the En/Zli~h practice. The carrying out of these ngulations was the real matter
of discussion; and if so, at what time should Parliament take such aC'ion as was now recommended? If the reglllationll were framed, the
House could not !:top their efffct. Thpre was 11.
ea.se in point. When the late Utief Justice had
a pension assigned to him by a regulatIOn
framed by the Executivd Council he was not
eatilltied with it; but had anybody htlard of his
appealing to Parliament to have the regulation
amended?
AN BON. MEMBER.-It was too late.
Mr. O'SlIANAS::lY.-What was too late? If
the Parliament had power before the regulations
were framed, lIurely they had power afterwardR.
Now he (Mr. O'Shana~Fy) had had intervit'ws with
the j:tentlema.n alluded to on the suhjtct, but that
aenUeman had never thou~ht lit to refer to Parliament.
Mr. NIXON. - He had too much delicacy.
1\lr. 0'SHANAS8Y thought the hone member
seemed to set himself up as a great authority on
delicacy. (Laughter.) The Chief Justice bad
served the country, and suffered for it in loss of
hea.lth; so it could sunly be DO question of
delicacy.
Mr. NIXON ro.e to state to the BouseMr. O'SHANASSY.-Perhaps the hon. member will keep his seat. He is very troublesome,
.and impertinent occasionally.

Mr. NJXO~ a!!ked if it was fair for the hOll.
the Chief 8.:cretarv to presume on his pm~ition to
say that he (:\'lr. Nixon) was impertinent? What
would I h~t gentleman say if such language were
apvlied to bimHf'lf?
Mr. O·SIlA~ASSY.-Kee~ your seat, now.
(A laug-h )
The SPEAKER hoped hone members would
not expreRII tllPm!lplvl's in a disorderly manner.
Mr. O'S BAN ASSY had heard the hon. member S6me time since direct all his ohservations for half.an-hour to himself ph. OShanas!!y) personally, but he ha.d never mterrupted or stoppfd him; and now, when that
hone member rose to interrupt and stop him
p-Ir. O'Shanassy), knowing, too, llothing
about the subject, he felt that the interruption
was an impl'rtlOcnt one. To proceed with the
argument. The Uhief J ustiee surely had the
~ame rights as a responsible i\1ini .. ter, and
surely if in his case the Executive Council hlld
made rl'/{ulat.ions Dot in accordance Vtith consti,·
tutional practicl'. he had a right to caU on Pa.rlIament to interpose; hut such an application
had never been made. A good deal had been
said abo:It preserving good fai:h ip respect to
the occupation licences, but surply the same
good faith should be preserved whtrevl'r a Government contract was involved. Let the I {ouse
look at the extraordinary position in which the
Question might be put if the motIon were passed.
Suppose the Executive Cuuncil had framed regulatiolls and laid them on the tabie of the House,
and they became a matter of diRpute. They
might or might not be approvt·d of, and again
next st'!<sion thty might be brought into question. When would the matter end? It wOl,ld
he interminable. There was no occa~ion for
Parliament to interpose till hone members saw
Romething wren!!. It was a matter of impossibility tor the EXt'cvtiv6 to go 8S ray in framing
regula.tions, for they were a simple matter of
calculation. They had to abide by English
practice, and there Vtas no difficulty whatever in
finding out what that WM. There was no individual case bdore the HOUl':e. The motion did
not dellY the fact that the Executive had cert-ain
funcLiolls to perform. Was it not cl~ar, then, that
the whole case arose in a personal quarrel?
Mr. 11 E -\ LES.--~ O.
Mr. 0'8HAN dSSY remembered that in his
speech the hon. memher said it was quite impossible to keep clear af per!lonal consideratlOlls.
He (Mr. O'Shanassy) wa~ afraid that thrsl' pt:rsonal cOHsidera' ions were mixed up in the que8tion of policy, and that preRent moment. was
looked upon aB a convenient opportunity' 0 Ftraiu
the pomt of policy. That was A doctrine he
could not defend. The law might ha.ve be!;n
wrong-the poli(,y might have been wroDg, but
until it was altered it wa,. the Jaw, and ou~ht to
be carried out in its intfgrit.y, not checked by any
side-wind of oue portion of the Legisla.ture, but
only by a. bilL With Jl'gard to the policy, he
might Ilta.te that it appeared to him to be a
strange proceeding tha~ hone members should
single out ono pallicular class on the civil list.
All other portions of the civil list were passed
over, and !limply the £4,000 was objected to. If
the whole £112,000 were attacked he could then
understand it, but he could not hold with
the narroW' vieW' adopted by the bono mem-
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ber for East Bourke Boroughs, that because the
voices of tbe people had been pronounced
against the £4,000, it was noo law. If hon.
membE'rs wisLt·d to deai with the civil list
hODl'stly tbey should comlDfn·:e from the hf'gin'
ninl(' and contillue to the end; if th..-y thou~ht
it was a bad contract, thay shoulti d,:,al with It in
that light. Ar present they dealt with only one
portiolJ, and left the other intact, only bpcau-e it
suited the views of a certain class of politi·
oians for the moment. Speaking his own opinions
as ha~ing been a party to the passing of the ConstitutIOn Act, he ventured 10 say that if
it was just in England, where there was so much
wealth, to make provision in the constitution
that those who had beE'n Minis'ers should have
cerrain rights, the analogy was strong indeed
in this country, where a man sacrificed his
time to the service of the state when he might
have beE'n making a large sum per annum.
The provision was put in as an encouragement,
and he maintained it was sound policy. If it
was good, and not objected to by the people at
the time it became law, why should the present
miserable objections be raised? Had not the
country gained t.y having the manHgement of its
own affairR, and what bad yet been 10Rt by the
provision being made which was now ohjPcted to?
He put on one side all per~onal con~lder..tions
when he addressed I he House on the subject.
He would a~k the 1I0use to deal wilh the
matter according to the laws, and to rely upon
the Executi\e'lI maklJ~ proper regulations for
the diHtribution of the £4,000; and not to meet
the Government at the verv ons~t of their enterin~ ,·ffice by ~ motion iha.t would have the
£ffdct of taking all control out of their hands.
It Was on these grounds that he opposed the
motIon.
Mr. SNODGRASS said he had always been
opposed to pensiom, and considered that grtoat
misapprehension had prHalled With rej!ard 10
them.
He considered the hon. memher for
East Bourke Boroughs was justified in blinging'
forward a motion at the prt'~ent lime; bu'. he
did not think he had selFcted the t est, form of
bringing forward the matter, as he could not aFk
the Governor to send down the n!,(ulatiors to the
House. If the hon. member thou· ht Jiroper to
bring forward an amended motion hI:: would ftel
it his duty to support it.
Mr. HEALES thought he could shorten the
debate by rising to rt'ply after the f;Ug-gfstion
made by 'he hon. member for Dalhomie. (Hpar,
bear.) lie was sorry the hon. member for Kilmore bad at'acked him, as bis conduct both in
put.Jic and private had always shown that he wa~
opposed to pensions. The ar.umfnts of tbat
bono member had not touched all} tiling he had
put forward, nor had he referred even to the
motioll before the chair. Th!' hon. member was
not at all ~paring' in his remarks at:ollt him (Mr.
Hea).'s) and 0 ' hpr hon. gentlpmen who bad voted
for the abnlition of pen~lons; but he would
again tell that hon. member that the parties
acting with bim could, in point of education, position, and honour, well compare with tbe hon.
memrrr himself. He would read the names of
'be gentlemen who ha.d been termed rt-pudiator8, and he believed they would be acknowledged by even the bono member to be
respectable. They were lUr. NicholsoD, Mr.
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IIoward, Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Don, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Pyke, Mr. Donald, Mr. King, Mr.
Aervice, Mr. Fnmcis, Mr. \'tartley, Mr. J. T.
Smith, Mr. Harri!1On, \fr. :\j'Culloch, Mr.
~n"dl!ras!l, \1r. Ht'ales, 1fr. M'Lt>lIan, Mr.
V.. rdon, Mr. nendef!~on, Mr. Nt-wlon, and Mr.
Wood. He would I\~k the hon. membf'r for Kll·
mure whe· hler there was any ~incerity in the pro·
P081tion 'hat the r(>gulations should be submitted
after beinj! enforced. lie thought it would he
folly to ask to have the regulatioDs laid on the
tabl~ after they had been put in force. He would
ask the hon. member for D ...lhousie to embrace
his sUl!ges ion in an amendment, so that he (Mr.
Heales) might not be drawn into another discu8sion herpafter on the same suhject.
Mr. FRANCIS said he had been requpsted by
the hon. member for Dalhousie to move the following amendment, as that hon. member had
already addre~sed the House. The amendment
was as follows : "That an address be presented to His Excellency the vovernor, representing tha j!:reat difference of opinion (>xists with reference to the conditions under which responsible Ministers ought
to be entitled to pl.'nSiOlJS under the Constitution
Act, and informing His Excellency that a bIll
has \-leen introduced for the purpose of amending
the Constitution Act ID this re8pect:'
Mr. COllEN seconded the amendment.
Mr. HEALES reminded the hon. member for
Dalhousie that the ame!ldment dId not include in
his amf'ndment the suggestion he proposed.
Mr. SNODGRASS said he had given the hon.
member an opportunity of bringing forward a
motion himself.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB wibhed to know what
was the bill reftrred to? It appeared that it was
to extend the time from two to five years, but
he thought tbe course pursued was unadvisable.
With reference to tbe original rel'olution, he
could af'sure the hon. memher for East Bourke
B,)roughs that he would bave had more sYlTlpatby
with him had he explained to the Hou~e ~hy it
was that when he was ID a p08ition as Chief Secretary to dfal with the question, he had not doue
~o-how it waR that he waIted until a new Government took dfice and then ~oughr. 10 pass a
vote of censure upon ,bE'm ?-for such, in
fact, it wa"" as it alleged that thfY were no,
fit to c~rry out an Act of Parliament.
He regretted that, because of personal difference
with a late collt"l\gue, the member for East
Bourke BoroughR should have come down with a
motiou to met t a partICular case. If the hon.
member felt ~tronl!ly on the matter, it was his
duty, when Chkf St:cretary, and when no pa.,
wnal motive actu&tt·d him, to have dealt wiftl
the quel>tion. The amendment he (Vir. Brodribb)
eomiJered to he ba~ed on a fallacy. 'l'bere Wt.8
no till now bdore the House whICh dfalt with
tile"6 nglllatiollf'. lIe r(>gretted the memher for
i<;ast Bourke Borou~hs had not accepted the
8u",g-e~tion of the member for Dalhousie, and
withdrawn his motion.
Mr. SERVICE ~aid he understood the member
for Dalhou~ie in the same seme that the member
for East Bourke Boroughs did.
lJe was of
opinion that If they only hinted to the Governor
that there was a bHl before the Legislature to alter
the Constitution Act, so far as pensions to
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Ministers were concerned, it would be sufficient;
but he did uot admit that tbey oug-Ilt not to pray
the Governor. On the contrary, he considered it
a. legItimate thing t;, pray the Governor, and the
proceeding was as much in accordance with the
conliititutlOnal forms of tbe House as any pro·
ceeding that he knew.
He waF sati~fied
that the coulltry de~ired to know something
of what was being done before pensions
were assigned in a way which hE:' w'<'s inclined to
believe-in "pite of the ar~umen!s of the Chil>f
8;'cretary- would he irrevocable. The hon. mem
ber then proceeried to call atten' ion to the fal,t
tha.t., in Great Britain, there Wl>re thr ... e clasReR of
pl'nsioners. and tbat the 8econd-which included
the Chief Secretary fur Ireland and the St'cretary
&t War·-had to serVA five )'ears before heil;g I'n·
titled to peusions. He pre!<unJed the m!'mb~r for
Kilmore would not ~ay that the office· of Chief
Secre'ary for Ir(-Iana was not an cffi~e rmperior
to th'iLt of Chief S~cretary of Vi,:toria. He feared
~reatly that if the hon. member had the oppor·
tunity of possessing that office, the colony of Vie·
toria. would 800n lose a. valuable public servant_
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed, Ibat had Ireland
a Parliampnt, he would rather be Chi .. f Secretary
of Ireland than Chief Srcretarv of Victori3. A~
it was, he preferred remaining Chi·;:! Secr, tary of
Vie oria.
I
Mr. SER,TICE afterwards went on to observe,
that the Pa.rliamellt were as much entitled to a
voice on this question as the gentlfmen who
might happen 10 occupy the Treasury benches,
particularly when eminent law}'t'rs like Mr.
Michie and Mr. Ireland differed on the sul,ject of
pen",ion~.

The question that the words in the original re8:>lution, proposed to pe omittt:d, stand part of
the question, was put and negatived without a
division.
Mr. SERVICE moved the following addition
to the allleudmt'nt : "And praying His Excellency not to sanc' ion
any regulations for the as~ignment of pensions,
nnder the 51st section of the Constitution Act,
unttl ParliamtDt has had the opportunity ef expressing its views on the subject."
l\lr. O'SHANASSY thought the member for
Ripon dirl not see the full force of his own argu
ment. First [he hon. member repudiated the
idea of binding the Government by any resolution that would override the existing law, and
now he askpd, by his amendment, that the
sanction of P,uliamcnt should be given to any
regulatIOns bt-fore th,;y could be enforced.
Mr. SERVICE had not stated that the resolu·
ttbn would be an overriding of the law. He bad
ruert'ly rf'fHTld to the remarks of the membt'r
for East Bourke Boroughs, a;osertinlZ that, as the
voice of the country had repe<l.led this law almost
itS soon as it was promulgated, they would be
justified in disregarding the actual legal rights
existing under the Constitut,on Act. He did not
t.elieve there was an)'thinl! illegal in the course
which he now recommended.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY obst:rved that he did not
understand how the bono mfm~Jer reconciled tbe
two things. In the first place he imisted tha.t,
unles8 authoriz?d by the act of this Pa.rliament.,
tt.e Oonrnor ought lo make no regulatioos at
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all, and in the I!ame breath he aRserted
that he never in;ended, by any resolution
of Parliament, to take away the inchoate rights
which existed. It al80 appeared that the me mher for H.ipon had confused the Parliament with
the HOlll'e of Assembly. He did not see clearly
the diRtinc'ion hetween one and two branches of
the Lt'~i,lature. The hon. member held the
opinion that a resolution of one House ou~ht to
be bindmg on the Executive in all ca"('s. With
rl'gard to hints, he (Mr. O'ShanaR"Y) was afraid
the Governor, as events had shown, was not open
to hints. (J.J::\ughter.) AR to the reft:'rt'nc'~ which
the member for Rlpon had made to the cl"sslficadon of ,\f.inisters in Great Britain, and the
analogy which he had Bought to riraw, he would
r('mind the hon. memlwr that the second class of
officers did not advise the Queen.
Mr. SERVICE.-You don't advi!le the QUf'en.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-But we do the ned
thing to it.
Mr. SERVICE. - In fact you are a Bort of
Chief Secretarv of Irpland.
Mr. O'SIIAN.!S"'Y denied this. There was
DO Parli"merlt in Ireland, and therefore the
Chief Secretary for Ir.. land did not bold a position similar to ,he Chief Secretary of this country. He could not, on any ground, dve his
a.sent to the amendment suggested by the member for Ripon.
Mr. SNODORASS could say that his only
obj<ct in the matter was to see these contracts
honestly and fa.irly carried out.
Mr. IRELAND, before the question was put.
wished agam to state that, personally, he did not
care what was the decision of Ihe House; I,ut the
ma!ter was a legal ril!ht, or it was not; and If it
was, the I\C ion of I hat House could not affect
It. The matter rested with the Crown, and not
with that Cbamber; and he apprehended that
the person who entered upon serViCe under that
contract had a right to a voice in the coo",ideratlOn of the 8ubjeoct, and, he would add, that DO
third party, in which position the House was
placed, h· d a rij!ht to interfe~e b~tween the Cro~n
and the pen.on contracting WIth It. But what dId
the amendment mean, he would like to a~k? It
seemed to him to be essentially t he same as the
original motion, and he would like to. Ilee the
hon. member for Ripon point out the difference
lIetl~'een them.
,Mr. SERVICE,-The remlt would be the
same; but the amendment directed the Gover·
nor's at:ention particularly to the action which
had alre!\dy beAn taken by the Houl'le 00 the Rubject, alld which would form the basil'l of the peti'
tlon to be prespnted to liis Excellency.
l\'Ir. IRELAND had expected that a.nswer
fromthehon. ruemter, and It simply sbowed Ihat
the mover of the motion and the mover of the
amendment meant identically the same thing.
Now, !Suppose either of them were carried, the
Governor IDIgh', be mixed up in ulterior legal proceedings,and FUrely that was not 10 be desired by
any hon. ruember; and besides, if they p!\ssed
ei, ber the motion or the amendment the House
would be arrogating to itself Ihe functions of both
branches of the Lt-gislature. If the matter were
a legal right, as he contended it was, the action
of tbat House could not interfere with it, and,
therefore, either motion or amendment, if pa~sed,
would simply be so much waste paper.
There
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would be no more unworthy position for the
House to be placed in than the adoption of either
the moo ion or the anH'ndment.
Mr. K E. B RODRIBB pointed out that a. recent
petition to His Excdltmcy had not met wIth a.
very complimentar} reception, and, rememhtmllg
that fac', he would ask th.; HOUlle how much
succ~ss wall likely to :attend any address on the
subj~ct hefore it?
iVlr. LEVI would say to the bono member for
Kilmore, in reply to a remark wbich had fallen
from him at an earlier period, Ibat he repudiated
all idea. of repudiation in connexion wich the 1:-f-nsion's Bill of which he had dven notice. But he
thought it was not asking too much that theyensions regulations should not be as.-ented to untIl the
House had had an opporrunity of dealing with the
matter. lIe would therefore support the amendment. The great difference of opinion was as to
whether two years should be the period fixed, or
whtther a longer period should be decided upon;
and if the bill was drawn up without the interference of the HOllse there was little doubt that
two } ears wOll1rl be the period fixed upon.
Mr. O'UONNvR would vote against the
original resolution and any amendments which
bad heen, or might be, proposed; bf'cause he beld
that the state, like an individual, was bound in
honour to carry out its engagements. He wa.s
aware that I he Comtitution Act did give
Ministers the right to these pen!'ions, and he
would vote for the payment of such pensions as
were authoriNf-d in the Constitution Act.
lUre B ERR Y said tbat one point had struck
him that ought not to be lost sight of, and it was
this,-that while 80 :nany hon. members admitted that tbese rights did exist, the amount
of them for each person bad never yet Le€n
fixE'd, and therefore be could not see why
there should be an ohjp.ction to the ground taken
up by the hone member for East Bourke
Boroughs, and the hon. member for Ripon and
Bampden. The hone member for Kilmore, in
his opinion, was not justified in saying that any
section of politicians, either out of the House or
in it, were desirous of repudlating the engagements of the coun'"ry, for such was not the case.
He would ~upport the amendment.
:Mr. JOHN8TON would not bave spoken, but
for fear of being miHunderstood. The hone memo
ber for Ripon had said that his mind was dift~r·
ently cons~ituted to that of the hone AttorneyGeneral, but he (Mr. Jobnston) had a mind
constituted very differently to Ibat of the bono
member for Ripon. Did that hone member carry
out his principles to the fullest extent the As·
8embly would be an irre!lponsible authority. He
(Mr. J ohnston) did not for" momellt d.-sire to
oppose the mution made by the hon. member for
Maryborough, which was a constitutional mode of
dealing with tile question. He reserved to bim·
Belf the fullest liberty of votinlZ in accordance
with his notions in this respect. The hon. member for Rlpon had challt'nged any other
hone member possessing an inchoate right
to a penl'ion to do al4 be bad done, and
be (Mr. Johnston) would willingly follow the
example jf only because be believed no man bad
any right to receive a pension rill he had first
stated that he bad no means of living without
one. But he (Mr. Johnston) did not wish to
place other hon. membcIB who had similar

rights, and who might be equally well situated.
in an invidious position. (Hear. hear.) A
g-reat deal of opposltion to the~e pensions exillted throughout the country, and no doub~ Hill
E'{cellp.ncy was fully a\Vare of thiq. He himsell
hl\d during his election bf'en asked If he would vote
for a pension to the hon. A'torney-General.
and had repliea that if the question were
ma,de a Cabmet qUPRtion, he would vote as he
always had done. The suhject, however, never
coul.d come before the Cabinet, becaul'e it was a
legal one, and the Cabinet could not stand in the
way of the Supreme Coure. As to the resolution
rpspecting the regulations, he believed tbe Government had no such intention as that imputed
to them. There was no ground for alarm, and
he could repeat what his colleal!"ue had lIaid, that
if the hone member for East Bourke Boroughs
had been at all anxious in the matter,
the proper time to bave brought forward this
resolution would have been when that gentleman
wall at the bf'ad of the Government. Perhaps
the bono gentleman had been mistaken about hia
tenure of offictl , and when he discoveled his
error, was in a hurry to resume his old position.
The question had now been so bungled about.
that it bf'came a matter of doubt bow to vote to
bear out his principle; but be would always vote
against pem.ions when they came before the
House; at all events when they had not been
properly earned. He hoped the subject would be
dealt with by bill, in a just and constittional
manner.
The SPEAKER then put the question, i.e.
t!:u' addition to Mr. Snodgrass s lamendment.
which had been moved by Mr. Servioe.
The House divided with the following result : Ayes
25
~~

~
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Majority Against the addition
The division list was as follows :AYES.

Mr. Berry
-

-

BNoke

D&vies, J.
Denovan
J'dwarda
Foot,
Gilies

- Grant

-Gny

Ilr.
-

Heales
Kyte
Levt
M'Cann
M'Lellan

-

Rlchard.on

-

Service
Hnclair
8mi' h, L. L.

-

OwenB

-

- lijixon
- Orkney

ill' Ram'ay

- Sllhv&n
-

We .. kea

WrlghG

JiOES.

Mr... nderson

111'. B .dley
- Bennel t
- H nod
- Br JClribh. K E - Irf-h.od
- Brll(iflbb, W A - JohlJ8~on
- Chapman
- Lalor
-

Cohen

-

Lever

-

Gllle;l-'le

-

O'COUDor

- Cummtns
- Duffy
- Frands

- M'Donald
- MrH 8nn
- ~ich()h,on

:Hr.O'Grac!y

-

O,,.hanaa,

- Reld
- Rld1ell
- Smith, J. T.
- Smith, W. O.
- Bnodgraaa
- Tucker
- Wood

The amendment moved by Mr. Snodgrus
was then agreed to, after which the HouBe
adopted the original motion as amended.
PASTORAL OCCUPATION.

Mr. BROOKE said it was not bis inte~tion at
so late a period of the evening to move the motion respecting the issue of pastoral licences
standing in his name that night. The Govern-
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ment bad announced their intention of iSlluing
oopies of their Land Bill on the followinQ' day,
and it would be more cODveni~nt to take the
discussion upon the following" eVf'ning, when hon.
members would have the bill befor" them. Or if
the Government would give a pledge that thpy
would adopt the ordinary course, that of not necessaruy issuing those squatting lict:nct's on the l!stof
January,-and he found that the plan had hi herto
been that these licencf's might be taken up at
any time durin~ the first three months of the
year,-if Government would gnarantee that they
would not issue these licences till Parliament reassembled, it would, perhap~, be more convenif'nt
for hon. members to generally proceed with the dis·
cU88ion of the motIOn when Parliament had had: he
advRntage of perusing the Government measurd.
If this were done, he would have no objection to
pofJtpone bis motion till January 15.
Mr. O'SHANASSY I!aid the hon. member was
at perfect liberty to move in any way he plea~ed,
for the Government would make no promise in the
matter. ~o doubt when pastoral licences were
issued in times past the licencees had the option
of taking them up within the first three months of
the year, but after the recent action of the hon.
member himself the case was different. He
therefore thoull ht that it would be best to
decide the question one way or another. The
hon. member could embrace his present opportunity lf he thought fit, and go on.
Mr. BROOKE said he would pOFtpone his
motion till the following day.
SALE OF COLONIA.L WINES.

Mr. RICHARDSON, in rising to propose the
motion standing in his name, said it lVould be perfectly unnecessary for him to state at len~th the
object he had in view, 1Ihich was simply to take
advantage of the present system of licensing to
give greater facility for the sale of colonial winfS.
He would, therefore, without further preface,
moveU That this House will, on Thursday,
16th
January next, resolve itself into a committee of
the whole, for the purpose of considering- the fol·
lowin~ resolutions :-That it is expedient to give
grtater facilities for 1 be sille of colonial wines;
that a. bill be brought in for this purpose."
Mr. M ·CANN sPconded the motion.
Mr. O'8HANASSY had no intention of
opposing the motion as it stood. In the absence of
the hon. Mini!;ter of Finance, it would be
understood, however, that when that gentleman
took hlS place the Government would be perfectly
free to act in the ma.tter.
The motion was then put, and a;:reed it.
MELBOURNE

A.ND
GEELONG
REFORM BILL.

CORPORATION

Mr. BENNETT moved for leave to bring in a
bm 10 further alter and amend the laws relating
to the Corpor~tion of the city of Meloourne and
of the town of Geelong respectively, and to extend
and apply other existing acts there. 0; and for
that purpose that the fourth a.nd seventh stalJdlDg'
orders rt:lating to prIvate bills be suspended, and
that the bill be read a first time. He would not state
lhe nature of the t.ill at any great length on its
first reading.; Certain alterations in the old corporation acts were urgendy l:eeded, and bJ the new
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bill it was proposed to effect many altera4 ions,
Imch 8S the introduction of the 1I}"lItem of ba.llot, a
reducti:m of the t.rm of an alderman's omut:, an
alteration in the mode of t-Iecting the city treasurer, the management of looglD",· hOIlRt'R, the
leal'ing of markets, and other mdtters. He would
rep.erve further remarks till the second reading.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the motion.
Mr. L. L. S "ITH wished tnat the hon. mover
had been more explicit, for a puhlic meeting had
been held that night on the subject, and it had
decided that a very great deal of reform was necessary. A society, called the "Corporation
Reform AssociatIon," had also be£n formed, and
bad, too, paid a dt'al of a. tention 10 Ihe suhject.
He did no! inttnd to oppose the bill, but certainly
thought the hon. mover might have dwelt more
largt:ly on his subjecr.. The hon. member bad
not said whether the bill contained & clause
which would prevent a per~on who committed
a misdemeanour from retaining his seat in Ihe
Council; whether an ex-member of the council could be appointed treasurer within six
months after resigning his seat, and whether a
new mode of election was proposed.
Mr. EDW ARDS trusted there would be no
more discussion on the subject at present.
1\1r. BENN ~TT stated that the bill had be~n
carefully prepared by the corporations of Melbourne and Geelong, and bad been printed for
three months. He certainly would be most happy
to receive any suggestions from hon. memhH!I, as
he wished the bill to be as perfect as possible.
The motion was then agreed to, and the bill
was read a first time.
THE EXPERIMENTA.L FARM.

Mr. FRAZER movedThat there be laid on the t.able of Ihe House
copies of the correspondence, sinco 7th October to
present date, bet.ween the din-ctor of the Experimental Farm and the hon. the Chief Secrtltary,
with reference to that officer's po~ition a~ di·
recror; also, returns showing the number of
meetmgs of the council and of the {<'arm Committee of the Board of A/1T1culturc wbieh have been
held betwetln the 1st J anuar) and 17th September, 1861, inclusive, specifyin~ the average
attendance of memhers at each meetlD~, and the
number which have lapsed during the same
period through want of a quorum."
The motion was agreed to.
(t

BARRISTERS' ADMIl'lSION BILL.

Mr. GRAY moved the third reading of the
bill. It had already been discussed at great
length, and therefore he did Dot anticipate any
otojl'ction to hiR mo:ion.
.Mr. }1;DW ARD~ seconded the motion.
Mr. K. ill. HRODRIBB inquired whether the
hon. member, before introducing the btli, had
COli suited the judl(es upon it.
Mr. G RA Y ",aid he had not, but he submitted,
with all due respect, that tnat House was as well
able to form an opinion as their honours the
judges. He thought be should 1:e placing the
judges in a peculiar position wil h the proftlsslon
If he endeavoured to get their opinion as to the
change he propoRed.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB regretted the hon.
member had not consulted the judges, as he con-
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sidered they were most capable of deciding upon
tbe prunence of the course taken.
Mr. IRELAND wished the hone member to
postpone the motion till the followinlZ day, as it
was npcessary that be and hiS hon. colleague, Mr.
lIe
Wood, should make some ohservations.
would therefore move the adjo'.lrnment of the
debate.
Mr. GRlY ohjected to what had been an uni·
form obstruction on the part of the hone member,
for rea.!lons by no means desirable in that House.
Mr. EDWARDS wibi;led to know tbe object of
tbe adjournment. Did the Government lDtend
to legislate on the suhjpct.
Mr. IREL,o\.ND said his only object was that
liS the measure was of great importance, some
discussion .. hould take place on it.
Mr. &DW ARDS said the hone member had
beeu pre8ent duting the second reading of the
bill, and could then have addressed himself to
it.
Mr. SERVICE thought the hon. member for
Rodney had some cause for compla.int, especially
if it was intended to re-open the matter alto~
gether.
Mr. FRAZER thought the amendment should
le wlth.dra\\n, as the matter had been well dis(USS d.
The amendment for the adj<Jurnment of the
dehate wall nej!'a ived without a division.
Mr. IRELAND complained of the manner in
which bono members oppOInte had forced on the
discussion of a measure which contemplated so
important a change in the legal profession. No
doubt, to the democratic mind, the restriction that persons to be admitted to the bar,
should for three years previou~ly not be engaged
in allY tradtl or hUMiness, was very arbitrary; hut
be had seen enough of democracy, both in Victoria and other countries, to know that every·
thing offered as a sop to democracy ~hould not be
acce"ted without due reflection. He »ked for
an adjuurnment, not for the purpose of taking
any unfair advanta£e, but to lay before the
Hou~e instanc€s "howing the bad efftct of a
Similar law in tbe United States. He could tell
the House cf a. Mr. Casey, in Ciucinna:i,
who advertised himself as a legal practitioner, having retired frum the umbrella
trade. (Laughter.) If he bad time he could
bring forward a bundle of other advertise·
ments of a similar chara.cter. They had ha.d
examples enough to show thl' undesirability of
importing such American institutions here; and
he Watl surpri~ed that a gentleman who was admitted a barrifter in Ireland, and who was a
member of the Victorian bar, should bring forward a me~ure tbat would degrade his own profession, and prove detrimental to the public
interests. Tbe admission of sweeps and !;hoebla.cks to the bar mi,.ht be acceptable to hon.
gentlemen oppo~i' e, but it would bo a( u·nded
with anyhing bu; public advantage; and he
asserted that in no other A"sembly in the world
would objection ha.ve been taken to a p09tponement
which was asked fodor the purpose of enabling the
Attorney General and the \~ inis:er of J u!ltice to
bring forwa.rd their vie'Vs on the subject. Ha
objected to t.he union of the two branches of the
legal profession, and gave his reasons for the
objection. S[ch an arrangement was cale'llated
to lower the standing of ba.rristers, and, with it,
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the dignity of the bench. He repea'ed his protestations agaimt the attempt to "rush" a bill
of such a nature through tbe House at 80 late an
hour, and expressed the hope t.bat hone membeR
would reject tbis Brummagens imitation by the
member for Rodney.
Mr. GRANT observed that the AttorneyGeneral appeared to bave. completely ignored tbe
law under whicb gentlemen were admit ed to the
bar in this colony. There were no such restrictions under the law (which the member for
Rodney simply desired to restore) as were made
by the judge's rule. The law in Sydney at present was, that any person was admissible to the
ba.r if he could Pl\!lS his examination.
Mr. EDWARDS said it would appear that the
Attorney-General had not read the bill. The
hon. and learned gentleman's main objeotion to
tbe measure was that, if it passed, any shoeblack
or sweep might become a barrister. But tbis
was so under the existing law. He only wanted
attorneys and a~torneys' clerks, to be placed in
the same position with regard to admission to the
har that flhoeblacks and sweeps occupied now.
He contended that an attorney or an attorney's
clerk had as much right to become a barrister 8.8
a town clerk, a Dew~paper reporter, or a. shoeblack.
Mr. WOOD opposed the bill, not so much on
its merits or demerits, as because he thought any
le~islation on this subject ought to deal with the
Ipgal profession as a whole. The Legulature
hl\d conferred powers on the judges to
make rules for the admission of barristers,
and it would have been only respectful
for the judges to ba asked to reconsider
these rules. He hl\d not heard that the judges
had been memorialized on the subject. There
was no difficulty existing in the way of the admission of barristers. A large number were admitted every term-indeed, more than cOl.ld find
employment. Another objection which he had
to the bill was that it dealt with the mbject in ..
pi,.,remeal ma.nner. It merely repealed a rule,
and there would be nothing to prevent the
jlldge~, the next day, re-enacting others that
would have substantially the sa.me effllct.
He admitted that there were some objections to
the present system, but this was Dot the manner
whi~h to deal with it. Probat,ly, if this bill were
carried, they would have Mr. Barton's bill, or two
of them. in roduced, and then they would have
three bills on the same f;uhject. IDlltead of dealing with the subjp.ct as a whole, here was a petty
peddling bill, dealing only with one regula~ion,
which might be repeated in another form the
vrry next day. It was not to be presumed that
he or his hone colleague was for a moment de8irou~ of keeping any man from practising
at the har simply on account of his pover:y.
fo'" ,"uch was certainly not the casE'. Their only
objection was to a. system wbich would allow indiscrimina.te admission to the bar, especially as far
as personal character was concerned, wbich must
ultimately affect even t he bench it.~elf. And,
besidE'S, one great argument against the passing
of the bill was the fact that no person, whatever
his knowledge and reading, could possihly acqUire
Ho practical acqua.intance with his profession without the opportunity of a.ttendm~ the court!!,
and certainly persons engaged all day in
an attornE')'s dUC6 could not have that
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opportuni.ty. Either let them have one thing
or the other. Let them have perfect free
trade in this and other lea.rned professiDns,
or do not let them legisla.te in this piecemeal
manner; and, he would remark, that the ordinary
principles of free trade applied to commercial
pl1rsuits could not be justly applied to such a
proft"lIl1ion as th",t of the ba:'. In such a profesRion it was necessary for the security, not of
the profession, but of 'he public, that a high
8'andard and it would be unwise to lower itshould be maintained. The regulations, he
would add, were frlomed WIth the view of
protecting the interests of the public; and
not as the hon. member for Rodney had
stated, wi,h the view of excluding the poorer
cl&8ses of the people. It rnil/ht be very well for
Eastern Market orat:lr8 to put that argument
forward, but it was utterly unfounded.
Mr. FRAZER thought that the arguments of
the hon. member proved that some such bill was
necessary. lIe also took exception to the inu-
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endoes which he had thrown out, as he usually
di.d, against hon. members on the side of the
House on which he (Mr. Frazer) sat. If he (Mr.
Woa.d) refrained from these kind of remarks
for the future, he would do the MIDistry of which
he was a member much more good than he would
do by continued indulgence in them.
Mr. ORi Y would not offer any observatioBlI
in reply.
The question that the bill be read a third time
was put and carried; after which the question
that the bill be passed, and that a message be
sent to the Ll'gislative Council asking their concurrence, was put and carried.
GAME PRESERVATION BILL.
~r.

BNODGRASS moved the second reading
of this bill, which was agreed to, and its considera.tion in commi tee was made an order for
the 16th of January.
The House then adjourned at five minutes to
twelve until four o'clock on the following day.

THIRTY-THIRD DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, If301.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The BPEAKER took the chair at twenty· five
minutes to five o'clock.
NEW MEMBER.

. Mr. HAINES, the Minister of Fina.nce, who had
been re-elected for Portland ~ince his acceptance
of office, was introduced by Mr. O'Sba.nassy and
Mr. Nichoh~on, a.nd, after being sworn in, took his
seat on the Treasury benches.

Farm before a.nd since it pa.ssed iLto the control
of the Board of Agricultura.
Mr. NIXON gave notice tha.t, on the 14th
January next, he would ask the Hon. Minister of
Justice if he was prepared to take action respectiog the memorial presented to his department
from the people of Inverldgh, praying tbat 110
court of petty sessioDs might be established in
the district?

NOTICES OF MOTION.

CORRESPO:NDENCE RESPECTING MR. IRELAND'S
PENSION.

Mr. BNODGRA8S gave notICe tbat, on the 17th
January nt-xt, he would ca.1l the at- ention of I he
bono the President of the Board of Land a.nd
Works to the necessity of the immedia.te formation of roads and bridges leadirJg to the different
railway st&tions, in order to ensure that the ex·
pensive railway works should become remunerative.
Mr. NIXON gave notice tha~, on the 16 h January next, he would move for an address to His
Excellency, praying that £175, the amount of a
year's salary, be put on the Estimates for the
widow of Mr. Richard Brown, la'e lighthouse
attendant at Qlleemcliff. who lost his !lfe in attempting to reach the Swan Spi.t Lighthome. in
the performanoe of his duty.
Mr. LEVI gave notice that, on the 14th
January next, he would move tha. t a call of tbe
House be made for Thursday, January 23, on
the occasion of the second reading of the Pensions
Bill.
Mr. BENNETr ga.ve notice that, on thE' 16th
January next, he w\luld move the second rea.ding
of the Corpora.tion Reform Bill.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, on the 14th
January nfxt, he would move that Mr. llames,
Mr. Duffy, Mr. Don, Mr. Gray, Mr. Kyte, and
the mover, be appointed a seleot committee t.o
inquire into the mana.gement of the Experimenta.l

Mr. HEALE3, seeing the Hon. Chief Secretary
in his pl~oe, would ask hIm a questioo, which
that hon. member might, perhaps, answer a·. once.
It was TO this fffect, that inasmuch as a portion
of the correRpolldence which took place between
His Bxcellencv the Governor and the present
A,torney-GenHal, with reference to the wranting
of a pen~ion to the la~t-namp,d gl'ntieman, was
imported mto the discuRsion of Thursday evtlning.
it wOLlld be only fair to tbe public, to the House,
and to the late G JVernment, that the whole of
the letters and minutes connected with the matter should be la.id on the table of the Houso.
He would, therefore, Mk tha Hon. Chief Secre·
tary if there was any objectIOn to this courtle ?
Mr. O'SHANAS:3Y replied tha.t, uufortuna.tely,
the option of pl'Oducini/" the correspondence did
not rest with the Government, or himselF. The
hon. member himsdf had been Chief Secretary
a.t the time, and, as a responsible liinister, might
ha.ve known what was going on around him.
Had a.ny records concerning the subject in question come into the Jhief Secretary's offic6, he
might have said he would be able to produce
them, but he had never heard of them till the
previous evening.
Mr. liE ALES asked if the hon. member ea.w
any ohjection to the production of the papers in
qut'stion?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY did not know their na.ture,
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and could not give an opinion till he had seen
them.
Mr. HEALES would, in that case, give notice
that on the third Thursday in J &Uuary he would
move that an address be presented to His Excellency, asking His Excellency to lay on the
table of the House copies of the correspondence
and minutes which had passed between himself and
Mr. Ireland in reference to that gentlemau's applica.tion for a pension, and for the framing of
regulations for that purpose.

members. in accordance with his promise to that
effect, as well as to T"M .A r(JU8 newspaper?
Mr. DUFFY said the promise be made would be
fulfilled strictly, only that instead of laying copies
of the bill upon the table of the House to-night. be
should be able to lay them on the table within an
hour. The Government printer had explained'
the cause of the delay. It was impossible ~bat
any journal could have had a complete copy of
the bill, because corrections had been made in it
down to that very hour. (Hear, hear.)

Il\IMIGRATION PASSA.GE-WARRANTS.

GEELONG WATER SUPPLY.

Mr. COHEN (in th~ absence of Mr. Loader)
asked the hone the Commissioner of Trade and
Customs if he would lay upon the table of the
House returns of passage-warrants issued, and of
warrants still available, exhibiting the classification as before j also, a return showing the number and classification of immigrants who had
arrived under the llassage-warrant system?
Mr. ANDERSON, in reply, laid on the table
returns showing that the passage-warrants is!1ued
between AUJ!ust 1 and December 17, 1861,
amounted to 2,094. The sta.tute adults who had
arrived up to the present time were 633. The
return also showed the relationship existing betwepn the immigra.nt and the person who applied
for the warrant. The department bad not as yet
been able to make out the other returns asked
for.

Mr. M'CANN asked the bono the Treasurer
what steps the Government proposed to take for
the purpose of restoring the sum of £200,000
voted by the Legislature for a water supply to
Geelong, but misappropriated by the Government, in 1857?
Mr. HAINES might say that the subject had
not yet been considered, nor did the Government
propose to take immediate steps in regard to it.
lIe would point out to the hon. member that the
sum named in the question had never been voted.
Authority had been given by the House to the
Government to contract a loan for £800,000; and
if the hone member would refer to the act empowering Ihe Government to raise the sum mentioned, he would see that no such thing as an
amount for a water supply to Geelong was set
down. The gross amonnt was to be applied to
the completion of the Yan Yean Waterworks, aQd
also to the construction of waterworks at Geelong. As it l:-appened, nearly the whole amount
was absorbed by the Yan Yf'an Waterworks, and
there was only a balance of about .£8,000 which
could now be raised. The word I t misappropriated" used in the question was altogether too
strong an expression.

HER MAJESTY'S TROOPS IN VICTORIA.

Mr. LEVEY asked the hone the Treasurer
whether he had any objection to lay upon the
table of that House the correspondence, if any,
between the loca.l Govelnment and . the Imperial
authorities which resulted in the despatch to
this colony of the bat.tery of ttoyal Artillery now
stationed in Melbourne; the number of Her
Majesty's troops of all arms stationed in Victoria
on December I, 1861. distinguishing the €1fectives from the non-effectives; and the pay and
allowances granted by the colonial Government
to the Genera.l Commanding in Chief in the
Australian colonies, and the members of his
staff, showing the sum, including allowances, received by each officer ?
Mr. HAINES was not aware of the existence
of any correspondence of the kind. If it were
discovered that such correspondence existed, he
would take care to bring it before the House.
GOLD·FIELDS REVENUE.

In answer to Mr. DENOVA.N,
Mr. HAINES said he b-t.d no objection to
lay on the table of the nouse a retulD of the
a.mount of revenue derived from the gold-fields, in
the shape of licence-fees, gold export duty, and
minera'rights, from October, 1851, to the present
date.

THE

QUEL~SCLIFF

SIGNAL-MASTER.

Mr. NIXON asked the hone the Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey whether he
was aware that a large area of the QUE:enscliff
Town Common had been fenced in by the signalmaster at Pomt Lonsdale for his own private use;
aLd whether he was prepared to order the removal of the sa.id fence ?
Mr. DUFFY explained that the signal-master
in question, having been permitted h graze his
horse on Crown lands in order that he might be
rt'ady to give early notice in clloSe of wreck, had
interpreted the permission somewhat liberally,
and had fenced in about 100 acres. The Government had directed that the fence should be removed, and that Mr. 3kenlf, the surveyor of the
district, should point out some four or five acres
which might be ueed.
MR. RICHARD BROWN.

Mr. NIXON asked the hone the Commissioner
GEELONG TRAINS AT THE NORTH MELBOURNE of Trade and Customs whether he would lay
STATION.
upon the table of that Houso all papers and corMr. J. DAVIES, at the request of Mr. JOHN- respondence in relation to the case of Mr. Richard
STON, postponed l.is question as to why Gee- Brown, late li~ht.house altendant at Ql1eenslong trains were not allowed to stop at the North cliff?
Mt. ANDERSON had noticed that tbe hoo.
Melbourne Station.
member had already given notice of motion, so
THE :t'."EW LAND BILL.
that it was evident he intended to take further
Mr. BROO RE wished to ask t he Hon. Presi- action in the matter. In that case, he wonld
dent of the Board of Llmd and Works why copies ask the hone member to save some considerable
of the Land Bill had not been forwarded 1.0 hone expense by calling at the Custom-house, when
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the papen in question would be placed in bis
hands.

Mr. NIXON said be was content to do so.
JUVENILE CRIMINALS.

WAGES OF BOATMEN.

Mr. VERDON would ask the Hon. Commissioner of Trade and Cur.tOmB, without notice,
whether the wages of certain boatmen in the
employ of that department, which had been accidentally omitted from the EsUmates, would be
provided for?
Mr. ANIJERSON would promise to examine
into the matter, and, if necessary, make the required provision.

Mr. L. L. SMITH (in the absence of Mr.
Weekes) would ask the hone the Chief Secretarv
if be would lay on the table of the House a return
showing the number of children under fourteen
yeaR of age committed to prison in the colony
within the last two years, the nature of offence
EXPERIMENTAL FARM.
and the term of imprisonment in each case; and
Mr. DUFFY presented certain correspondence
also a similar return respecting youths between
in respect to the Experimental Farm.
the ages of fourteen and twenty years?
SUBURBAN RAILWAY.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had no objection to do BO.
Mr. FRANCIS movedl without notice, that the
lt would take some little time to prepare the returna, but they would be very O8eful to all wbo evidence taken before tne select committee to
whom the Suburban Railway Act Amendment
were interested in the subject.
Bill had been referred should be printed.
GOLD·FIELDS LEASES.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. O'CONNOR, seeing the Hon. Minister of
PETITION.
Justice in his place, would ask him, without
Mr. LEVI presented a petition from certain
notice, whether the present law officers con· farmers residing in the district of Carisbrobk, in
ouned in the opinion lately forwarded from their favour of the subdivision of squatteR' runs acoftice to the Commissioner of Mines, to the effect cording to their grazing capabilities.
that the Crown could not accept the surrender of
The petition was ordered to lie on tae table.
a lease of ground held for mining purposes?
STATUTES CONSTRUCTION BILL.
alBO, whether, if the present law ofticers did not
agree with that opinion, it was the intention of
Mr. WOOD moved the second reading of this
the present Government to accept the surrender bill. As he had explained the objects of the
of such leases issued previo08 to 6th September bill when he moved for leave to introduce it, he
Jut, with a view to reduce the rent from £5 to thought it was unnecessary for him to do more
£2 101. per acre, the latter amount being the one now tban simply move that it be read a second
fixed in the proclamation issued at that date? time.
and lastly, whether, if such was their intention,
Mr. DUFFY seconded the motion.
tbe Government would give credit to those parties
Mr. BROOK.E wished to have some explanabolding leases of auriferous ground for the tion with regard to the Jatter part of the first
amounts paid by them in excess of the .£210s. clause, which referred to a Minister taking an
per acre fixed by the said proclamation of 6th office of profit, as an office might not be one
September? He might mention, that the Gold- of profit to-day, but might be made so tofields Act gave the Government power to lease morrow by a warrant, and the Minister would
land for ,old. mining purposes; and on Septem. then have to go to his constituents.
ber 20... 1858, the Governor in Council fixed the
Mr. WOOD said he would reply to the hone
rent or such land at £5 per acre. In September member when the bill was in committee.
last, the late Government thought proper to reThe motion was carried, and the House went
duce the amount to £2 10s.; but parties who into committee on the bill.
bad taken up le&89s before that date were still
Mr. SERVICE moved that the Chairman
~bli~ed to pay £5 per acre, which was an in- report progress, as the bill had on]y been distriJ08tlce.
buted to hone members that morning. Be
Mr. WOOD, in reply to the first question, thought hon. members who on the previous
would state that the opinion in question was not evening asked another hone member to postthat of the Attorney· General of the day, but of pone the third reading of a bill could hardly
!I'lr. Atkinsl the revising barrister. That opinion object to the request he now made.
lIe
was, that tne rent could not be reduced, nor the did not wish to oppose the bm, as he had
leases surrendered. .Be could not say he was every confidence in the hone member who introdis~aed to agree with that opinion, neither was duced it, but he did not approve of rushing
the Hon. Attorney·General. It was possible, how- t.hrough the HOO8e a bill which referred to other
enr, to take the oplDion of some conveyancing acts.
counsel on the point, and if no legal impediment
Mr. WOOD paid if the bill required that an
lay in the way of removing a great hardship, it hone member should read up on the subject, the
should be taken away. With regard to the last request for an adjournment would be reasonable,
question, he doubted if the Government had any but it did not, it was merely a bill to do away
power to give back money which had been with certain difficulties in the working of the
actually paid, nor did he think such a course law. Be trusted, therefore, the hon. member
would not preBS his motion.
would be altogether prudent.
Mr. L. L. SMITH supported the motion.
THE INSOLVENCY ACT.
Mr. DUFFY said circumstances rendered the
Mr. LEVI brought np the report of the select speedy passing of the bill necessary. At
committee appointed to consider this subject.
present, every decision in the Board of Land
The report was received and ordered to be and Works department had to be sent to
His
Excellency for his sanction. lIon. members
taken into conaideraUon on 16th January next.
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knew that the business of the department required places of emolument under the Crown. should be
decisions uP2n several hundred cases every entitled to sit or vote in the Legislative Council
week, all differing from each other. His Ex- or Legiblative AB8embJy; and the second section
cellency had raised the objection, that it was not provided that, notwithstanding the first section,
reasonable to expect him to sanction decisions certain nine persons might be appointed to hold.
unless explanations were made to him. His (Mr. offices. The member for Sandridge and the
Duffy's) time was so much occupied that he member for West Bourke were merely members
could not go over all the decisions a second time, of the Executive Council. and held no office or
and hence arose the necessity for some action being place of profit. The clause now under the contaken as soon as possible. He would direct the sideration of the committee applied only to places
attention of the lion. member to the fact, that of profit within the meaning of the second section
the first day after the recess was set apart for of the act.
the second reading of the Land Bill. That disMr. VE RDON observed that according to the
cussion would last over several days, perhaps, hone member's interpreta*ion of the existing act!
and the bill now brou~ht forward would be in· the Minister of Justice and the Minister or
definitely delayed. He thought, therefore, as Finance perhaps. would not be entitled to sit in
it was early in the evening. and there was no the House without again going to their conother Government business on the paper, the stituents. Was the bill intended to meet those
cases?
hone member should withdraw his opposition.
Mr. WOOD said the object of the bill was to
Mr. GRAY considered that Ministers could
not do other than oppose the motion for report- remove doubts, among which were doubts affecting
his own position, and the position of two
ing prOln'ess if they desired to be consistent in
their affectation of legal virtue about the occupa· members of the late Government.
After some discussion,
tion licences.
Ministers appeared to be very
particular about small legalities.
Mr. GRAY argued that the effect of the olause
The House divided on the question for report- if passed, would be thr t any Minister who accepted
an office, which was only made an office
ing progress, when there appearedof profit subsequent to his election, would not
Ayes
19
be required to go again before his constituents.
Noes
38
Mr. WOOD contended that he had not accepted office subsequent to, but previous to, his
Majority for Ministers
19
eleclion~ and if necessary the commission showing
Mr. WOOD then moved the first clause as that such was the case would be produced.
follows : After considerable discussion across the table,
11 Any officer who has
been heretofore ap- the question, that the words proposed to be
pointed. or who shall hereafter be appointed, to omitted stand part of the clause, was put and
any office or place by the Governor. under the agreed to.
power in that behalf conferred on him by the said
Mr. FRAZER moved that the Chairman resecond section of the said first recited act, shall port progress.
be deemed to have been, or to be, a person acMr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that the hon.
cepting one of tbe offices or places expressly men. member was doing injustice to both sides of the
tioned in the said act, within the meaning of the House by the course he W808 adopting.
said twelfth section thereof; and shall not be
Mr. HEALES did 110t think that any good
liable to forfeit any flum by reason of his having
accepted the office or place to which he shall case had been shown why the debate should not
have been or shall be so appointed, and whether be adjourned.
The question that progress be reported was
the warrant attaching a salary to such office or
place shall have been made out at the time he then put and negatived; and the question that
a~pted such office or place, or at any subsequent the 1st clause stand part of the bill, was put and
penod,"
agreed to.
The remaining clauses of the bill (as follows)
Mr. G RAY asked for an explanation of the
were then agreed to :last few words in the clause?
Cl 11. No act, matter, or thing heretofore done
Mr. WOOD said, he believed that at the time the
offices of Commissioner of Railways and the Com- or perfOl med, or hereafter to be done and permissioner of Mines were established, although formed, by the said Board of Land and Works
the lI:entlemen who accepted these offices went shall be deemed to have been or 10 be invalid by
to their constituents, they were not, in point of reason only of such matter or thing not h.ving
fact, responsible officers whhin the meaning of been approved of or ultimately decided upon by
the Officials in Parliament Act the actual war· the Governor in Council: Provided always that it
rank not having been executed by the Governor. shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to
Mr. GRAY called attention to the fact that disallow any act, matter, or thing done or perthere were members of the present Government formed by the said board, except any contract
who did not hold places of profit, and inquired lawfully entered into by it; and any person who
how they wouJd be affected by the clause?
has been heretofore appointed, or who may be
Mr. WO,)D presumed that the hone member hereafter appointed. to the office of President of
referred to the member for Sandridge and the the Board of Land and Works shall be deemed
member for West Bourke. Neither of those to have had or to have all the rights, powers. 1101 d
gentlemen held any office or place within the privileges appertaining by law to the office et
meaning of the Official. in Parliament Aot. The Commi88ioner of Crown Lands and Survey.
U Ill. No act, matter, or thlDg, done or per8nt section of that act stated that no persO'lS
except those hereinafter named, holding offices or formed by the ~id Commieioner of Railways
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with regard to the undertakings of the said rail·
'Way company or otherwise shall be deemed to
have been invalid by reason only of such com·
mis8ioner not having been a. member of the said
board; . and a.ll acts, matterll, or things, done or
performed by him are hereby declared to have
been, and to be, as valid and effectual for all
purposes as if he had been a member of such
board.
"IV. The act of the Parliament of Victoria
numbered fifty· eight is hereby repealed.
"V. It shall be lawful for the Governor in
Council to appoint one person, or two persons,
being a responsible Minister or responsible Ministers of the Crown, to be Vice-President or Vice
Presidents of (he Board of Land and Works, and
such person or persons shall be a member or
members of such board; and such vice-president,
or one of such vice· presidents, may, during the
absence of the president of the said board, act in
his place and stead, and shall, while so acting,
have the same powers which such president, if
present, would have!'
The bill was then reported, and the report
agreed to. The bill wu subsequently read a
third time, and passed.
THE SCOTCH COLLEGE.

Mr. GILLIES moved that, in the opinion of
this House, the Government should not issue the
deed of grant of the Scotch College until tbe
dispute at present existing with reference to that
property is settled between the disputants, by
arbitration or otherwise. He said that he made
this motion in deference to the opinion expressed
by the House the other evening, that it should
not be called upon to decide 11. dispute between
two religious denominations. lIe desired that
the Government should not issue the deed of
grant till the disputing parties had come to an
agreement. He was able to say that the matter
would probably be referred to arbitration on the
following day.
Mr. LA-LOR seconded the motion.
Mr. DNNOVAN regretted that the matter
should be again brought forward. The House
would not be justified in acting as an ecclesiastical
tribunal, and it would be best to leave both
parties to settle their own disputes. lIe trusted
the House would support .the Government in
issuing the grant. as the other party had no better
standing in the matter than any other denomina.·
tion in the colony.
Mr. DUFFY was sure the hon. member for
Ballarat West would do him the justice to say that
he had been willing that an inquiry should he
made, and giving the hon. member the benefit of
a doubt. he had voted for his motion; but to en·
deavour, after the decision to which the House
had come, to raise the question again. was to ask
the House to come to what would be a verdict in
the case. This was going too far. Originally
the Government of the day issued to the Free
Church of Scotland a grant of land for a Scotch
College. Certain vacancies in trusteeships had
occurred. and the party wbich now complained,
and which called itself the Free Church of Scotland, c!lolled on the Government to fill up those
vacancies by porsons nominated by themselves.
The result would have been anta.gonistic trustees,
anu the Government of the da~ wisely refused to
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take that course. The Government were wi1ling
to respect the interest of the minority, if he
might so call them; and referred to counsel-to
Mr. Carter. who was a barrister but not a polio
tician-to know what was the law of the case.
That gentleman advised that the deed of grant
should come to trustees in connexion with the
Synod of Victoria-viz., Mr. Hetherington and
others-the liabilities of the original trustees being
covered. Tha.t course was about to be taken by the
late Commissioner c.f L~nds and Survey. The trus'
tees were gazetted, and the grant was about to issue,
when the body calling itsel1 the Free Church asked
hIm (Mr. Duffy) to arrest that issue. The matter not
being familiar to him, he said at once that nothing
shOUld be done without inquiry; and after a time
he had told the applicants. what they must have
known before, that the trustees had already been
gazetted after a month's notice had been given. He
told them, moreover, that the Board of Land and
Works was not a court of appeal. nor could it
undertake to determine which was the real Free
Church of Scotland. Being busy, and not wish·
ing to decide on such a question, he had referred
them to the Hon. Chief Secretary, who also declined to interfere. the matter being beyond the
range of political consideration. In the interval,
before any Mtion was taken, the hone member
for Ballarat West moved in the House on the
subject, and it being still not clear that the hone
member ha.d not a good case, he (Mr. Duffy) had
voted for an inquiry. Tb.e House decided positively not to go into the matter; and he could not
see how Parliament could now be called on to do
what was supposed by one side to be injustice.
Over and over again the late Government had
advised that the question, being entirely one of
law. shuuld go to the Supreme Court; and he
had been informed that the matter would have
gone to arbitration but for the ac~ion taken by
an hone member opposite. Under the circumstances, he could not see the least pretence upon
which the House could be called upon to pa.ss the
motion.
Mr. CH APMAN trusted the House would not
yield to the proposition. the question having been
virtually decided the night before. The motion
was, in fact. intended to place the minority, or
dissentient party, in the same position they asked
the House to place them in on the pr'Jvious
night. The hon. the Commissioner of Land and
Survey had stated the matter far more correctly
tban the hon. memb~r for Ballarat West.
The dispute involved two questions-one as
to the Scots' Church at St. Kilda, and
the other as to the Scotch. College. The
minority was in possession at St. Kilda, and the
majority at the Scots' Church; the minority were
to retain the St. Kilda Church, and pay a certain
sum of money, and the majority were to retain the
Scots' Church, and two trustees were to be admitted from the minority into the management of
the Scots' Church. The reason that arrangement did not come off was that the minority
would not agree to the terms about the St. Kilda
Church. and therefore the majority withdrew.
Now the majority would not be williog to arbitrate.
except on the original terms, which the minority
objected to. Therefore there could not be
much chance of any arbitration; and if the
lIouse agreed to the motion, the effect would
be to tic up the grant till doomsday
When
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the act was passed by the House incorporating
four bodies in one as the Synod of Victona. there
was a ~neral understanding that it was to save
the Legislature from quasi religious disputes between the different sectioDs of the Scotch Church.
There was also another reason why the House
should not interfere with a matter of that description, and that was-that the Scotch College
was not the object of difference of opinion between the various Christian sections as to its
doctrinal management, and if there were no doctrinal difference, then the matter resolved itself
into a mere matter of management, with which
the House had nothing to do. If the original
trusts contemplated by the grant were carried
out, that was all the Executive Government had
to deal with. and unless there was a complaint
of mismanageILent the deed of grant ought to be
issued at once. As regarded the trustee!!. it so
happened that those with whom the original negotiation for the grant took place had gone away.
Three were out of the country and two had died;
so that, even when he and the President of Land
and Works took office the old trustees were
swept aw~y, and it became necessary to appoint
others. The Government of that day having,
according to the best of their ability, appointed
trustees, he apprehended there could not now be
any dispute.
Mr. IRELAND informed the hon. member for
Ballarat that thele were no attempt made to
appoint trustees from the minority. According to
a letter he held in his hand from the Rev. M'Veitch, two names were submitted by that gentleman as trustees. ThUfl the hone member was
under a misapprehension. (" No.") Well. a
mistake then. (" Read Mr. Clow's letter:')
There was no occasion, the one he had read was
enough for his purpose.
Mr. HOOD said, from what he had seen and
heard, he had arrived at the conclusion that the
action taken by the minority was simply an afterthought. He distinctly remembered that when the
bill to incorporate the four distinct bodies into
one synod was under consideration, the minority were invited to put forward what claims
they had upon the Church temporalities. Why
was it that they made no claim to the Scotch Col·
lege at that time? That was one reason why he
should vote against the motion.
Mr. SNODGRASS, in a few remarks, opposed
the motion.
Mr. RAMSAY said that on the previous even·
ing he had supported the motion of the lion.
member for Ballarat, but when he found that the
present motion proposed that nothing should be
done until the dispute was settled he thought it
was shelving the matter altogether. Ile should
therefore vote against the ILotion.
Mr. GILLIES, in reply to the remarks which
had been made, said that if the President of Land
and Works referred to the papers in his possession,
he would find one sighed by the Rev. - Clow,
recommending a body of trustees who were appointed without the slightest reference to the then
existing trustees, therefore the hone member
misstated the case.
Mr. DUFFY would give the papers to the
hone member, and he would ask him to satisfy
himself on the point, and withdraw a very improper expression.
Mr. GILLIES did Dot wish to say: tbat the
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hon. member made a misstatement purposely, but
it was probable that, in the multifarious duties of
his office, he had not had time to look very.
olosely over the pa~ers. With reference to the
agreement as to arbitration alluded to by the hon.
member for Mornington, he would state that
there were three or four properties in dispnte,
among others the St. Andrew's property. One
party refused to arbitrate on the St. Andrew's
property and the other on the St. Kilda. and that
was how the thing fell through. It was not
merely a question of whether an institution was
well or ill managed, but it was whether a party
who had an interest in a property should retain it
or not.
Mr. JOHNSTON said he should not have
spoken on the subject if the member for West
BaIlarat had not gone into new matter, and thoroughly misled the House. The arbitration asked
for did not apply to the two churches named but
to the St. Kilda Church and the Scotoh Coiiege.
The then President of the Board of Land and
Works (Mr. Service) ordered that the grant
should issue if the matter was not referred 10
arbitration, and as the miaority refused to go to
arbitration the grant ought to have issued.
Mr. DON felt completely puzzled in the
matter. (Laughter.) He thought the rival
claimants ought to settle the matter in the
Supreme Court, and that then the grant should
be given to the party entitled to it, if that could
be ascertained. He could only vote against the
motion, because he knew no reason for voting
for it.
Mr. SERVICE claimed the vote of the member for Collingwooi in favour of the motion.
The hone member said, ., Let nothing be done."
So he (Mr. Service) said; so said the member for
West Ballarat; and so said the motion. All they
wanted was, that the Government should not
commit a similar blunder to that perpetrated in
the case of Bt. Andrew's Gaelic Church-of
giving tbe grant to the wrong party.
Mr. M'LELLAN opposed the motion, which,
if carried, would give to the minority the power
of preventing the issue of the grant. If the
minority knew they had equal rights to this property, it would be easy enough for them to obtain the decision of the Supreme Court on the
point. When Scotcbmen differed on religious
subjects they carried their differences to a very
j!;reat extent, and that was a good reason why the
House should not interfere in the matter. The
rights of the minority in this case were like the
rights of the Mormons-the more they were
explained the less likely were they to be understood. (Laughter.)
The motion was then put, and negatived, with.
out a division.
THE BRADICA.TION OF THISTLES.

Mr. CUMMINS movedH That this House
will, on Tuesday, 14th
January next, resolve itself into a committee of
the whole, to consider the propriety of presenting
an address to His Excellency the Governor,
praying tha.t a sum of £25,000 be placed on the
Estimates for 1862, for the purpose of eradicatiDg
the thistle."
This (observed the hone member) was a growiDg
evil. (Loud laughter.) The Government reserves
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were now remarkable for nothing more than the
growth of the thistle, and the money which he
asked for would be expended for a good object.
Mr. KIRK, in seconding the motion, said the
thistle was doing a great amount of injury to the
a2ricultural interest. It was rapidly seizing on
the best lands ofl,he country.
Mr. BENNETT supported the resolution; and
eaJled attention to the penalties to which farmers
had been subjected by the growth of thistles
on their land. The penalty ranged from £5 to
.£10, with distress, or imprisonment in default.
Mr. DUFFY was persuaded that the House
would gladly grant the sum of money asked by
~he member for South Grant, if it were of opinion
that the end which he had in view would be attained. But the experience of former years in
relation to similar votes was, that under Government Dl&nagement the money was actually thrown
away. The present Government were not
ignorant of the great injury that the spread
of the thistle in the country was producing; and
they proposed, in the first place, to ask the
Board of Agriculture to make a report as to the
best way of eradicating the thistle; and, se·
condly, to put the duty, by means of the County
Councils Bill, upon the locally· elected authorities, and give them certa.in aid towards
doing it. He was persuaded that if the thistle
nuisance could be eradicated, it was only in that
way. If the motion were ~ed, the matter
woUld not be advanced one step, because the
House was about to adjourn for three weeks; but
before the House re-assembledl he hoped to have
a report from the Board of agriculture, and to
be able to state Bpecifically the provisions of the
County Councils Bill in relation to the matter.
Under these circumstances, he trusted the motion
would be withdrawn.
Mr. SNODGRASS supported the motion
Mr. SERVICE denied that the money
hitherto voted for thistle eradication had
been spent unprofitably, and to eradlc?te
the thistle they would require to keep it down
constantly, and not spasmodically, until it
was extinguished.
If that were done, he
believed that three years would suffice. The
best manner to proaure the eradication of the
thistle would be to bring in a bill making a special
appropriation of money for the purpose, and
if that were done, he would support such a
motion. In the meantime he would recommend
the hon. member to withdraw his motion.
Mr. CUMMINS had no objection to withdraw
the motion, with the view of permitting the hon.
the Presideut of the Board of Land and Works
to deal with the matter in the District Councils
Bill~

REFRESHMENT· ROOMS COMMIT'l'BE.

Mr. SNODGRASB moved" That this House will. on Thursday, the 16th
January next, resolve itself into a committee of
the whole, to consider the propriety of agreeing
to the recommendations contained in the progress
renort from the Refreshment-rooms Com-

udttee."

Mr. TUCKER leconded the mO'ioD, which
WM agreed to.

[SESSION

THE VlCTORUN RAILWAYS.

Mr. W. C. SMITH thought there could be no
possible objection to his motion on this subject,
and. therefore, he would simply move it ; but it
was desirable that certain words, as to the state
of the Mooraboolviaduct, should be struck out.
The motion, as amended, would read tlius:.. That a seleat committee be appointed for the
purpose of inquiring into the causes of the ~reat
delay in completing the Victorian Railways, with
power to call for persons and papers ; such committee to consist of Mr. M'Can!lz Mr. Denovan,
Mr. Gillies, Mr. Cummins, Mr. Lalor, Mr.
Richardson, and the mover."
The committee was the more especially necessary,
becauso the engineer-in·chief had stated, in
answer to strong remonstrances from the
inhabitants of the different districts, that
their complaints only led to delay, When
they took into consideration the amount of
revenue expected from the railways when
completed, and when they considered the
necessity which existed for the addition of such a
revenue, it was surely desirable to inquire into the
cause of the great delay, with the view of making
the lines available as soon as possible.
Mr. DENOV AN seconded the motion, and did
so with the object of ascertaining the truth or
otherwise of many reports which had been in circulation as to the cause of the delay. Reports
had reached him, both from the district between
Geelong and Ballarat and the d18trict between
Castlemaine and W oodend, of the dissatisfaction
caused by the delay; and he thought the commIttee would be of service in showing what had
really been the cause of the dela).
Mr. JOHNSTON stated that the Government
had no intention of opposing tha motion, although
they believed that the committee would do no
good. There had been, he believed, no unnecessary delay, and the supporters of the motion
ought to have been satisfied with the answer of
the engineer-in· chief to a deputation which had
waited on him (Mr. Johnston) the other day. It
was then shown that the Government were doing
all they could in the matter. The committee
was not exactly constituted as it ought to be ;
but as an hon. member on the other side was
about to propose some additions, he would not do
more than add that the Government would not
oppose the motion.
Mr. DO N thought that if the committee was
to do good, it would require to be differently
constituted. If the line were finished to·morrow
they would not have carriages to put upon it ;
and that being the fact, he did not see that the
committee could possibly do any good.
Mr. VERDON thought it stranste that tbe
Commi88ioner of Public Works should first have
said that the committee could do no good, and
then bave said that the Government would not
oppose it. He thought it had always been desired that there should be no unnecessary committees appointed; and. surely the hon. me~ber
should either have admItted that the commIttee
was necessary, as it was necessary he should do,
or have opposed it. In a case like the present
more especially the committee might even do
mischief, and therefore there was a double reason
why ~e appointment should have been opposed
by the Government.
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Hr. WOODShad 8OmecoDliderable~uaintance committee would be by no means what was de.

with the subject, and could inform hon. members sired. He was sure that the engineer-in· chief
tha~

the delay had been occasioned simply by
the non-arrival from England of the raila and
chairs, &c., while the contractors had been under
the double disadvantage of keeping up a plant
which would have been equaUo the performance
of the work, if there had not been delay in
these arrivals, and of beinlf expected, after
they had arrived, to perform 10 one month the
work of six. He could also inform hon. members
that at the Moorabool viaduct, and certain other
portions of the line, only a certain number of men
could be employed, and all the men that possibly
could be employed were at work; nor did they work
only eight hours a day, but generally as much as
sixteen or eighteen. If that committee was appointed he could only look upon it as a vote of
censure on the engineer-in-chief_ (U Hear," and
"No.") The only question now was whether after
the plant had arrived the works were being carried
on as rapidly as possible, and that he maintained
was the case. And besides, if the committee
were to have power to call for persons and papers,
it would simply retard the progre8s of the works,
since the men who were directing the works
would be brought down here for examination,
and then the works would be, at least, temporarily stopped. He would not vote either one
way or the other, but he objected to the appointment of the commi~tee.
Mr. WEEKES would oppose the motion,
especially on account of the composition of the
committee; and he would suggest tbat no possible
good could resnlt from an inquiry into purely
technical matters by a committee composed as
this was. He was able at any time to get the
proper information he wanted from the
head of the department, and other hon.
members need have been in no worse position.
He found that those hon. members who were to
form the committee were connected with the very
district to which the railways led, whereas the
whole colony had to pa.y the piper, and should be
represented. He could not see how an unpro·
fessional committee could do any good at all, and
a report from tbe head of the department would
be far more satisfactory.
Mr. W. C. SMITH had not named the committee when he brought forward his resolution,
and being called on, had only named tbose gentlemen whom he was sure. were interested. Be
had readily accepted the sUjlgestion of tbe bono
member for Collingwood, and could have but one
object in what he had done, viz, to understand
the res.son of the delays which b.ad taken place.
Mr. O'CONNOR had had some doubts about
the prop'riety of the appointment of the com·
mittee t111 the member for Crowlands had spoken,
but that hon. member's speech had settled his
(Mr. O'Connor'll) vieu. It appeared that the
engineer·in-chief had attributed the delay to the
non-anival of the iron-work of the Moorabool
viaduct, whereas the hon. member for Crowlandll
stated that, of his own knowledge. he was aware
that it was the want of chairs and rails that had
retarded operations. Here was an important
variance bet.ween two statements, and good
ground for tbe appointment of a committee.
Hr. HOUSTON regretted that the Government had consented to tbe commit~e, because
the reault of the labours of a non-professional

was anxious to finish the work as lOOn and ..
well as poB8ible, but he would have very ~t
objections to an mterference which would biDder
and reflect discredit upon him. If the HoU18
thought unnecessary delay had occarred, it
ought certainly to interfere; but during his
tenure of .office he had thoroughly satisfied himself that nothing but a public loss must acorne.
from an, present interference of the House. Be
was therefore prepared to oppose the motion, and
to assert that any such actIOn of the House as
was proposed would only create disll8.tisfaotion.
As the lresent Government, however, had DO'
objecte to the committee he, as the late head
of the department, should not objeot to it, for
there was nothing to fear, save a hindrance to
the work.!
Mr. O'SHANASSY would have objected to the
appointment of the committee had the motion
for it reflected in any way upon the engineer-inchief. The hon. member who brought it forward had, however, refrained from anything of
the kind.
Mr. WOODS.-What is the meaning of the
motion then?
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not think that anI Government had cau,ed tbe delay complainea of;
still, deputations from Ballarat had pressed the
matter on, and, under all oiroumstances, he could
see no reason why the committee should not be
appointed. Besides, there was reason to believe
that the last accounts received in London had
cast reflections on the financial condition of this
country, and led to a notion that the Viotorian.
railways had been contracted for .t a great expense, and were an unreasonably long time in
construction.
Mr. HOUSTON.-That letter was written b;y
an hoD. member of this House.
. .
Mr. O'SHANAS3i was aware that the feeliDg
in England, to which he had alluded, had not
been commenced by any hon. member of that
House. It was traceable to other causes, wmch
existed before the hone member at whom the remark had been pointed was a member of the
House. It was traceable to the dissolution.
(" Oh, oh," from hon. members on the Opposition benches.) That was the ground npon which
that feeling had commenced; and he kilew, from
information he had himself received, that the
people in London who were interested had attri..
buted it to this cause. If alter this, on the reassembling of Parliament, a committee to inquire
into the railway question was asked for, tha,
would of itaelf be a ground for satisfactory assurance to t.he pe<:lple at home that they had
nothing to dread. It would be reassuring to the
people in England, and the colony would rece;"e
a benefit, when it saw that such a reassurance
had been brought about. Were the inquiry arrested, an inference would be drawn that there
W&ll something to fear.
In his opinion the railway works had been prosecuted with the utmost
vigour and skill, and would turn out a monument
of great success.
Mr. SINCLAIR.-At a very unneceasary expense too.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not think this statement had any foundation in fact. The railwaJI
had cost a large sum per mUe j but the Englilh
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public ought to be made aware that such works
aB the Moorabool viaduot aud the crossing of the
Dividing Range rendered them more expensive
than BOme hon. members seemed capable of understanding. When it became known in England
what their oharaoter really was, that they were
working satisfaotorily, and contInued to pay well,
it would be seen that this discussion would have
.. beneficial effect. He, for one, would vote for
the motion.
Mr. M'CANN thought that if Iblame rested
on anyone in consequence of this motion it
should rest on the late head of the department f
during whose tenure of office no inquiry addressea
to the department met with a satisfactory
answer. At one time that hon. member said the
delay in the works was occasioned by the incle·
ment weather, when it was known that the weather had not been inclement.
Mr. HO us ro N said the hon. member was stating a total untruth. (Cries:of rr Order.") He would
wi,hdraw the expression, and say the hon. memo
ber was totally mistaken. He (Mr. Houston)
had never made a statement the information
contained in which had not been furnished by the
engineer-in-chief; but on one occasion, when he
had given the information with which the ellgineer-in-chief had supplied him, and the hon.
member for South Grant still continued to press
him he had said that he could not state any partioufar time at which the railway would open,
because he could not be responsible for the
weather.
Mr. M'CANN was, at all events, sure that
~ere was fair ground for complaint, in the fact
that the late hon. Commissioner of Railways
never would gWe any definite information as to
when the line would open, which it was of very
great importance to many persons in business to
know. If the committee only obtained that
piee& of information, it would be doin~ a great
good. In his opinion, satisfactory reasons had
been given for the appointment of the committee.
Mr. PYKE thought that thanks were due to
the hon. member for Ballarat West for bringing
forward this motion. No doubt there had been
delay which had not been satisfactorily accounted
for, and he was surprised that any objection had
been offered to an inquiry respecting it. As the
Murray River Railway was at least of equal importance to that to Ballarat, he did not think the
eommittee had been altogether well chosen, and
it was his intenti.on to move for a ballot.
Mr. W. C. SMITH rose to address the House,
but W80ll ruled out of order.
Mr. GRAY thought he should be representing
the wishes of 'he hon. member for Ballarat West
when he suggested that the hon. member for
Castlemaine should consult with the hon. mover
as to the hon. members who should form the
oommittee.
Mr. SNODGRASS supported the plan of nominating the committee by ballot.
.After some coDBultation,
Mr. GILLESPIE' thought it would save unnece88ary delay, and would satisfy both sides of
the House, if the committee were composed of
the following names :-Mr. HO'.lSGOD, Mr. W. C.
Smith, Mr. Pyke, Mr. Tucker, Mr. M'Cann, Mr.
Oummins, Mr. Denovan, Mr. FraDeis, Mr.
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Frazer, Mr. Ricbardson, Mr. Owens, and Mr.
Johnston.
Mr. W. C. SMITH would accept this amendment.
Mr. WE EKES desired a ballot.
The SPEAKER said the application must be
made by six membets.
Mr. TUCKER, Mr. PYKE, Mr. SNODGRA..SS,
Mr. SULLIVAN, Mr. WEEKES, and Mr. WOODS
then rose in their places to support the application.
The ballot was then proceeded with; and, Mr.
Snodgrass and Mr. Weekes were appointed scrutineers.
At about twenty minutes to eleven o'clock
the SPEA..KER declared the result of the ballot as
under :-Messrs. W. C. Smith, J ohnston, Denovan, Prancis, Houston, Frazer, Pyke, Tucker,
Oweos, Cummins, MtCann, and Lalor.
THE PASTORAL OCCUPATION OF THE
TERRITORY.
Mr. BROOKE, in bringing forward his motion
on this subject, observed that, late as was the
hour, he did not think any apology was due from
him. Politichns of all shades of opinion had
agreed for many years past that at the end of
the year 1861 there should be a change with
regard to the pastoral lands, and that the
right to occupy them should thenceforward be
reellyopen to the industry, capital, and enterprise of the country. It was the intention of the
Government of which he was a member to have
taken action in this matter. The estimate made
by them was of a moderate nature, because it was
not felt that the pecuniary results that would
accrue in the long run from a new arrangement
would be altogtther obtained during the first
year. The late Government assumed foo haveas the present Government assumed to havesufficient legal powers either under the Orders
in Council, the J~and Act of 1850, or the prero;!ative of the Crown, to issue licences for
the occupation of the territory, and they
intended to issue licences to those who might
offer tbe largest measure of advantage for
those privileges. The late Government assumed that, as the pastoral tenants of the Crown
had enjoyed for a maximum period at a minimum
rental the advantages intended for them under
the Orders in Council, with the single exception
of the issue of leases, the time had come when
all classes n.ight agree to adopt a different principle for the occupation of the public territory.
The recent change of Government frustrated the
carrying out of those intentions; and all that he
and those who acted with him now desired was
to take care that the new Administration should
be bound down to the line of policy which
the late Government intended to pursue, and
which they conceived would be for the advantage
of no ~pecial interest, but for the common benefit
of the people of this country. Now, the hon.
gentlema.n who had the charge of the public la.nds
of the colony-the President of the Board of
Land and Works-in the address which he
first issued to the electors of Villiers and Heytesbury, gave the public to understand that the
icences to be issued to the pastoral tenants of
the Crown would be on terms that might be
deemed equitable by Parliament. Since then, the
hon. gentleDlllon had intimated that it was in-
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tended that the licences should be issl1ed to the
pastoral tenants on the sa.me terms as hereThe hon. ~entleman took occasion
tofore.
to twit him (Mr. Brooke) when he carried out the ordinary arrangements of the
department, and let what he deemed to be some
very worthless territory; but the arrangement of
the hon. gentleman comprehended not merely the
territory spoken of, but the entire unsold land of
the colony. In a speech delivered by the hon.
memb~r, he sta:ed that it was not the intention
of the present Administra.tion to let these lands
under any new arrangement for 1862, but that
they intended, pending the passing of their bill,
to issue the ordinary licences to squatters, to prevent the cha.os that would ensue. He sa.w, by
one of the provisions of the Land Bill, that it
was intended to over-ride these licences at the
end of six months from the date of their iflsue,
provided the bill passf'd. But he should like
to know how many ri~ks and accidents a billand especia.lly a bill of this character-experienced in passing through the Legh!lature? tlon_
members who had 'Jeen through two LaLd Bill
campaigns knew full welll hat Mr. Haines's bill,
after a long discussion, was lost; and that the
bill of the hon. member for 8andridge, which,
after a passage of something like ten months,
and after being curtailed and shorn of its
fair proportions, wall agreed to, dealt only
with one part of the que8tion.
The bill
of t.he present AdministratlOn dealt with both
parts of the question, and therefor~ the
risk of it.s passing be took to be double.
Now, seeing what bad occurred before, it
was not too much to imagine that the proba·
bilities were against the bill ever bfcoming
law. He did not think, from the hasty glance
which he had taken of the measure, that it would
run much risk of being rejected by the other
branch of the Legislature; bu t there was great
risk of its being njected by tillS IIouse. He wa.s
persuaded that, considering the magnitude of the
interests involved, hon. gentlemen would become
aware of their respoqsibilities, and would look
upon this qU8lStion in something like a comprehenaive and jU8t sense, and would not a.ttempt
to legislate-as the bill before ttlem proI-Osedsolely and eXClusively, 80 fa.r as the pastoral oc
cnpation was concerned, on beha.lf of those
fortunate gentlemen who bappened to enjoy the
monopoly of the territ{)ry. If he was not stating
a.n imw;Q):>able proposition -that there was
a likeli~ of this bill not becominl! law, and
aa there would he no opportunity of again appealing to t.he House before the time arri ved for
the issue of new licences. he would ask leave to
amend his motion, to the dfect that there IIhould
be inllerted in the new licences a clause which
ahould protect the rights of the Crown and the
public. The member for Vllliers, whp.n opp(lsed
to exclusive occupation, did Dot apprehend that
chaos would result from the common enj'Jyment
of the territory. And he (\1r. Brook~) would
ask, in the event of no licences issuing to the
pastoral tenants, whether cha.os would necessarily
come? Could not the gentlemen already in POIise88ion hold the territory as against any other
members of the community, though not aga.inst the
Crown? If that were tbe position of affaus, when
~llere was before Parliament a bill dealing with
"he question where was t.he necessi y for Issuing
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licences at all? If there were no necessity, 10
far as regards the general public-and certainly
as it was not advisable, pending the making of a
new arrangem£'r.t, to fortify the tenants of the
Crown as aga.inst the Crown itself-Why should
any licences be issued at all at the beginning of the
ensuing year? If it werecolltended [hat it would be
impossible to collect the revenue unless the
licences issued, he would invite a tention to the
face that it was not usual for the tenants of
the Crown to tak~ tlut the licences which
were issued to them rouc!! before 'be end
of the first quarter in the yeal'; and
that, so fa.r as rega.rded the payment of the
assessment, which was the major part of the sum
derived from the tenants of the Crown, and
which had to be computed on the largest amount
of stock depaslured on any run duri[lg the
months of January and February-a return had
to be made of such stock OD or before the 31st
March. Now, he apprehended that there was a
rea.~onable proba.bility of this bill being dealt
with, in 600le shape or other,80me hme before
the expiration of tha.t period. And this being .0,
where was the nec€ssity-in a legal, commercial,
social, or equitable point of view-for the
issuing of these licences at all, or the adva.ntage and propriety of doing so, on the
terms on waich they had heretofore been
iSliued? He was quite aware tha.t one part
of his argument had been anticipated by the
promise made already by the Government, in
answer to a question put the previous ~veDing.
Tno question was, wht:ther the Governm~nt
would protect those persons who held occupation
licences as against the operations of the ~q uatters;
a.nd the Government had consented to do so, by
imposing a. condition, as be undp-rstood, in the
liOtlnces to be issued for 1862. Wdl, if it were
desira\.le to take that course with respect to the
occupa.tion licences, it wa.s also equally de~irable
to take that course with regard to many other
mattfrs and things affecting the public territory.
Nay, the Governm~nt themselveR, in their own
bill, proposed to take powers almost as extensive
as those whi<lh he propoRed by his resolution to
give them. But the..Jifference betwpen the two
proj)<'sitioDs was, tha.t while the Government
would have the power, under his motion, of
putting these condilions into the licence itself,
whother allY chauge took plfic'l in the law or
not, the conditions propo~ed by the Government were only dependent on the paso;age or
non-passage of their own measure. And, afrer
a.11, what a clumsy operation would he that which
was proposed by the Governmellt! The licences to
issue on the 1st Ja.nua.ry would give Q, ri~ht to the
occupation of ct:r'ain territory. That was to be
curtailed or considera.hly modified, on the 3O~h
June, if the hill, with t.he clause to that effe(}t, beca.me b,w. Now, it "eemed to him thatin enter109 into a contract it was fairer and hetter for all
pa.rties that the terms and conditions of that contract should be a.greed to and uljderstood in tho
tirstinstance. Whether the Guvernment would be
able, to a certain f':x:tent, to annul an orillinal
contractandestabli,hanotber inits place rema.ined
to be seen; but whether they could do 80 or not,
it was more dersira.ble that, now thpy were in a
position to impose oonditiolls, t.he condi. ions whioh
he suggested should be imposed. (Ilear, hear.)
Now, on looking at ths bill of the present A.d3 D
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ministra.tion, be must say that he had been con- gard to its ca.rrying capacity. The public,
lIiderably taken a.back by the boldness of the pro- wbo wanted the lands, would be the best
posals contained in the bill-not oold for their judlles of what they would carry. It could
liberality, and beca.use dealing equitably with the not be said that any gentleman who might be sent
interests of the people, but because he fOUJ,d, at to a portion of the territory at a certain time of
the end of 1861, a bill conferring- upon tbe -quat· the year, and who only paid a cursory viSIt to
ters all that they bad ever lP.8ked for, wth the it, could make a proper estimate of the value of
exception of pra·emption over the runs. (Mr. that portion. The people in the locality, who
O'Shanassy.-" A small exception.") It was not knew tbe land, must say what its value was' and
his intention to discuss the bill; but it was his that would be much the truer way of settling that
intention to say wby be diftered from tbe views . part of the question. If they adopted the Goof its promoters, and he did so in the conviction' vernment proposal, they were not likely to have
that the House would not pass the bill, and, even so large a revenue to the state as would be the
if it did, it would be in a shape so altered case if the plan he suggested were carried into
as would not, he thoul/:ht, be acceptable to effect. But it was also proposed-and this was
ita promoters. For these reasons he would lika to one of the most objectionable features of the
glance briefly at some of the provisions of the blll--that the whole territory so appropriated was
!lill He found that the hon. member for Kil· to be fenced in, and shut ouL entirely from the
more, who had bp-en instrumental in preventing reach of the rest of the population. But while
the issue of leases under the Orders in Council for it might be desirable for pastoral purposes to
10 long a period as fourteen years, and therefore fence in the land and form waterholes, &c., yet,
rendering their issue necessary for a shorter they were bound to take a comprehensive view of
period (Mr. 0'8I1anassy-" They could be re- the whole question.
issued"), was now desirous of continuin~ them for
Mr. 8NODGRA8S rose to a point of order.
a longer period. They certainly could be re.,.
issued, but only at the pleasure of the Executive.
Mr. BROOKE.- What is your point of order!
But, in8tead of having a terminable interest as The hon. member is rather too fond of rising to
before, they were now to have an in' erminable points of order.
interest granted, and there wa!l to be handed
Mr. SNODGRASS submitted that the hon.
over to a single section 40,000,000 acres of the member was discussing the whole La.nd Bill, inland of the colony without any competition, save stead of the motion before the House. (" Hear,
tha.t of a comparatively small and wealthier por. hear," and" Oh.") The question was simply
tion of the community. Now, it seemed to him whether the pastoral licences for the following
that the proposition to be submitted sbould open year should or should not be issued; and the hone
llP the public lands on the best terms that could member should keep in view that their time was
be exacted for the enjoyment of the people; but valuable, and confine himst:lf to his motion.
The SPEAKER stated that it was not in order
instead of that, the propositi 011 was that there
shOUld be no division of the land, to that the to discuss a bill respecting the consideration of
people could not get upon them. It was proposed which there was an order of the day on the paper.
to hand over to the present possessors and their (Hear, hear.)
kin the public territory, on terms to be settled,
Mr. BLi.OOKE said, whatever might be the nanot by the oublic, but by the Board of Land and ture of the major portion of the bill, he had a rig~t
Works. Now, it seemed to him that the when he was asking the House to take a certam
e,ntire public had a right, at the expira· course to give his reasons f(;r so doing; and as the
tion of the fourteen years, to come in if they House was not at all likely to pa.ss the bill in its prechose and compete for those lands' and sent shape, he thought that when the licences
he would ask if the mere payment ~f the should issue preca.utlOns sbould be taken to prelum demanded by the Crown from yellor to year vent a repetition of the inconvenience and annoywas to prevent thfir doing so, supposing they IIonce which took place during the past year. And
we~e not sold, and they could not be so for gene- when he confined himself to "hese reasons, he
rations to come. The proposal was, to All intents did not think (hat he was going furiher than he
and. purposes, to lease in perpetuity the lands to had a perfect rieht. to do.
theu present possessors. Well, he would ask if
Mr. O'8HA N ASSY wished to spea1r.ia.the point
any Government bad ever before Vflntured to of order. The hon. member bad plaWll his nooffer !- proposition so monstrous as that? lie was tice of motion on the pap"r, and bad doubtlt'ss
astonl8~ed at it. And how was it proposed to : prepared his argument!!, before h~ saw the. hill.
dete~mlDe the value of the land? Not by the. and it was only an aCCldent whlCh permitted
pubhc, but by the squatter. The Board of Land him to see it at all. (Hear, bear.) He was now
and Works was to have that power; and he would criticising the bill which he had only read that
lay that the Board ~as not in a position to do so, day, and anticipating the discussion wbich ~)Ught
!lor bad they any ru~ht to deal with so vast and properly to take place on the second readmg of
lDlportant a subject in such a maDDer. The the bill. (Hp-ar, hear.)
Mr. DUFFY would be the last to interrupt .any
only way in which they could ascertain the value
of tRe land was to let the public fix it for them- hon. member who was addressing the House In a
~elveB, an~ certa~nly it ought not to be enjoyed legitimate way, but be would pomt out that when
10 perpetUlty by Its present possessors, wbatever the bill was previously before the House he (Mr.
rnight be the Bum offered. Then as to the rental Brooke) had not a. sJllahle to say-he allowed the
from the runs, the proposition was, tbat it should opportuni, y to pass, and that was one reason why
be realized from their canying capacity; but the hon. member should not be permitted to prohow much simpler a plan it would have been, ceed as he was doing. He would also point out
that the area of each run should be det€rmined, that at that late hour of the night it would be
and the renta.l charged upon the,area, without re- impossible that the replies to his statement
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could be made public, as they might have been
at an earlier hour.
Mr. BROOKE would not refrain from saying
what he had to say, so long as he was not out of
order. Be was not compelled when th:t bill was
brought, in, and when the discussion upon it was
of an unusual nature, to rush into a dil!cus~ion
upon its merits, and when he had only before
him the statement of i s introducer. But now,
when the bill was before the House, he thought
he had a right to speak as he was doing; and
even assuming that. the bill was not there at all,
he had a right to offer any reasons he
thought fit to urge upon the House in support of his motion. The hon. member (:\1r.
Duffy), in addressing the House the other
night, argued in favour of not dividing the runs,
said that such could not be done under two or
three years; but he would say, and the bono member could not challeulle the statement, that for
all the purposes of pastoJal occupation it was
quite possible to compute with sufficient accuracy
the areas of the lands of this country. In fact, the
hon. member had done so himself, when be esti·
mated the extent of territory at 55,000,000 acres,
and it was just as easy to arrive at the corn·
putation of lesser as of la.r~er areas. (Mr.
Dutfy.-" In due time.") Certainly, and when he
was in office himself he had consulted the proper
authorities as to the accuracy and speed with
which these areas could be computed.
Mr. SERVICE rose to order. The question
as to the division of runs had nothing whatdver
to do with the motion before the House. (Hear,
hear.) He had come there to do the hon. member justice, but he was sick of the manner in
which he was conducting his argument, and ha
would ask the Speaker's ruling on the SUbject.
Mr. BROO KE would not be put down by these
points of order. This was a grave subject, and
he had a right to put before the House his
r~asons for asking them to assent to his proposi·
t1On. He would not be prevented from saymg
what he had to say.
Mr. SERVICE would ask the l:3pea.ker's
ruling.
The SPEAKE R was not quite clear that the
question to which the hon. member (Mr. Brooke)
was at present I'peakmg was involved in the
motion (hear, h3ar); but the question was of so
wide a nature t hat he could hardly say that the
hon. member was not in order. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BROOKE thought that any question
bearing upon tho revenue was of importance, and
it was not hls fau!t that the hour was late; and
therefore he did Dot see why he should meet with
110 many interruptions. It was not his intention
to address the House at any great len~' h, but he
had thought it right to touch briefly upon the
salient points of the bill, bearing upon the PaM"
toral occupation of the lands, and now he would
ask the House to permit him to amend his motion. [Mr. O'Shanassy.-"A new motion."] No,
not a new motion; but as that was the last sitting of the House before the adjournment, he
proposed to take action at once by asking the
Government to assent to his proposal, which increased their powers without hampering them in
any way. Thq motion he now proposed wasH That no licence shall issue for the pastoral
occupation of the territory, unless contaming
a olause providing that no such licence shall be
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deemed to prevent such run, or any part thereof.
from being sold or leased, OJ' proclaimed a common, or occupitld by virtue of any miner's right.
or licence, for agricultural or pastoral or othfr
purposes, or from being otherwise dealt with
under any law or authority now or hereafter In
force."
He had endeavoured to show that his object was
no~ to throw any embarras~ment in the way of
the Government.
(Mr. O·Shanassy.-'· Hear,
hear.") lie limply proposed to give them power
at an earlier period than they themselves asked
for, and increased power; and to the motion
so submitted he did not think that hon. members on either side could object. The motion
was not brought forward from any party spirit
(hear, hear), but was simply mtended to obviate
the injustice which would arise if such restrictions were not adopted. He would therefore ask
hon. members on both sides of the House to
assent to his motion. He dId not think that the
Parliament would like to find itself in the position that no action could be taken for some
time, provided the bill did not become law; and
certainly the Government might desire to have
more power than he llossessed when in office to
ca.rry out the proper working of the bill. For
all the reasons he had urged, therefore, he
trusted that the proposition, which was to a large
extent the proposition of the Government themselves, would be accepted; and if that was done,
great benefit to the country would be likely to
result, while no harm could possibly be done. In
concluding these observations, he hoped tha\ it
would be felt (hat it was right and necessary that
such steps should be taken, and whatever might
be the sl\bsequent action on the 8ubject, the
present action would, at all events, be right and
proper, and for the interests as well of the
pastlJral tenants themsp.lves as of the publio. He
trusted, therefore, that it would be seen that his
proposition was a reaBonable and fair one.
Mr. HEALE3 seconded the motion.
Mr. LEVEY objected to the amendment.
Mr. BIWOKE sa.id that in that case any hon.
member oould move his proposed alteration as a
substantive amendmpnt.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the hon. mover
had given notice of this motIOn a few days ago,
on the opening of the House fur business; and it
was plain that, while he had one inten ion then,
he had another now. That was as manifest as
anything ever could be in an hon. member who
"poke rather to conceal his thoughts than for
any other 1eason. Lle (Mr. O'Shana.s8Y) was surprised at the way in which the deba.te had
opened. From an hon. member who 80 lately
had held the reins of offi<!e as President of the
Board of Land and 'Works he had expected
something like legal argument. But what had
the hon. member "iven instead? Unable tl>
do an} thing else, he had extracted his arguments from a bill which had only been
put into his hands at five o'clock tha.t
day. That seemed to be the substance of an
arj('ument upon a question of far greater magnitude than the hon. member ever described it to be.
He set out with 1 he fact tha.t all politicians for a.
long time passed had come to the conclusion tha.t
theMe pastoral licences, or leases, would termina.te
1861; ergo, that they were terminahle; ergtr, in
th!\t no more of them ought to be issued. Ha.ving
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done that, he proceeded to lay that hone members of that House ought to take care that the
Administration then in power, who were described
as the representatives of certain gentlemen, not
as persons having their own opinions, having constituencies, or having principles which they
had enunciated for long years-evtr since,
indeed. the foundation of political Govern·
ment in this colony at all, or long beforethat this Administration ought to be tied
down by an alteration from his ori-loinal
resolution, whICh con:ained conditions to be
found in their own bill. Tbi'l was an ad·
mirable speech from the brilliant political
leader of the dtlllocratic pariy such as
never was preseni.ed to Pa.rliament before.
Having dispo;ed of that portion of his case,
the hon. mover proceeded to describe what
'he law should be in regard to these licences. de
said, indeed, lhat he had already come to the safe
conclusion that the new Land Bill would never
become law. This as&umption number two was
nearly on a par with assumption number one;
for how he could arrive at that conclUl;ion, or
how justify it in the eyes of the public, l:;efore
ever he had offered an opinion on the merits of
the bill on its second reading, was ha.rd to say.
This delibora. ely placing himlSdf in a fa.lse position only proved that he had not the smalleSt
opinion on the question at all as a political prinCiple. He said the chances were two to one that
the bill would not become law. Mr. Haine,,'s
bill did not pass, Mr. Nicholson's bill took ten
mon hs to pa~s, and as the present bill
dealt with a far lp.rger nurubtlr of subjects,
the chances were two to oue against it.
Now, if the bill had not been laid on the
table at all that night, how could he ever
have dealt with his original proposilion? Why,
he ought to be thankful to the generosity shown
by the present President of the Board of Land
and Works for getting the bill from the printer's
hands so (;oon. What did he say at tirst but
this- U What harm could arise to the community if the licences did not issue ?" How dill he
show that? Why, he said that the Crown, having
control over , he property, there could be no
harm even, it was to be remembered, tha' this
department of the revenue was yielding £3UO,OOO
per annum. Was that a way to deal with
.£20,000,000 worth of property-to deal with those
who were in occupation, who had a common-law
right of occupation, who held those rights, not
only by authorlty from the Crown, but by a right
which had been followed up from year to year?
With these fac's bt-fore him, he said, " What
has that to do with me or thee ?"
Aud
next, having seen that some conditions were
proposed in the new Land Bill, the hon. member
then 8aid, "Do issue the licence!', but under
these conditions." Was ever hon. member
in such a. position in respect to two propositiotls,
both coming from himself? All this withiu two
days! Why, here was brilliant etatesmansbip !
Properly of this kind ha.d grown up under the
allthori,yof law for the last twenty years, and
in a le!al and regular manner-money having
been advanced upon it, holders having mortO'aged
it, families ha.ving their settlements on it~ All
thes., had been recogniz~d by distinct ao~s of the
Le~isla.ture-a distinct act ha.ving been passed to
ena.blc holders to mortgage their clip of wool-
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Mr. BROOK E.-But not their runs.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wondered how sheep could
~ive wool unless they got grass. (A laugh.)
Without grass, what was the value of a mortgage
on wool? Thill was oneof the hon. member'tlsubtle
distincLiOlls. This property had had the sanction
and recognition of law, lhe licence system
ha.d been ju~tified by these very conditions, aDd
yet all was to be dealt WIth at a. swoop in this
tmmmary way. Had the hon. melliber carried
out his de~ire-a. desire which wa.s checked b} the
action of that House -his olVn action could be
understood; but instead of that, he thought to
get out of it by ca.lIing for help to all sidell of the
!Iou se, and crying out that his sole object was
the benefit of the country. Having, as he supposed, got out. of his difficulty, he proposed to
deal with a por· ion of the squatting question, and
when reminded of points of order (hat on that
ni .. ht he ought not to deal with a subject but in
a regular way, he got very an\:ry indeed. In his
anger he said he had not touched the agricultural
portion of the question. That was the popular
portion of the Ministerial scheme, and tha.t he
would keep till the 14th January, when he had
tested his strength. He would not touch that,
bUI. said, " Let us go into Ihe monopolist.s' view of
the case.
Let us have them on the hip,
because they will have few friends.
That
is our safe game," Now, a gentleman coming
down, after administering the whole territory
for almost a year, without hmit, and without
conuelwending to con6ult-Ul~y, lDsulting Parlirneut for da.ring to interfere with hid
prerogative over the lands; using his authority in another quarter to get offensive
messages sent to the House; and, after all
this, ~oing ou ~ of office, having misled a vast
number of persons, and then standing in the
middle of a deliberative body and appealing to it
for hel p- deserved something like rou\(h handling.
(A laugh.) Of course no one with intelligence
would suppose that he had spoken in a literal
seLl se, but in a political sense. As a gentleman
Nho had shown such respect for law-such peculiar respect for the rights of others whom he had
the power to control, using the mildest language
in his appeals to the House to co· operate with
him for the public benefit, for fear the present
Government should do something wrong, too, and
asking them to take their own conditions-what
did he not deserve? He (Mr. O'Shanassy) would
8'iy he was not entitled to much respect, because
he had shown no reMpect to O)lherl!. Bad he had
any real difficulty in illsuing licences? Had he
had any real dread that the rights of the public
would not be saved? - that the lbiner~ would not
"'s able to take up all their rigbts? Nay, did
he not issue occupation licences himself?
Were any conditior.s necessary in the issue
of licenceR, assuming that the persons in question
were entitled to them uuder the Orders in Council? No doubt they were in point of la.w, 1hose
leases having illsued for twent}-two years. What
hindrance had there ever been during all those
years to anybody entering on the land who
wished? Had not Captain Clarke, the first
surveyor· general, and other 8urve~or-generals,
been always surveying the country. and subdividing it, and selling the land 8.8 fast &8 they
could? Could Dot miners go upon the runs under
their miners' rights, and did they not still oon-
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tinue to do so? What was to be gained by these
conditions. The thing wal ridiculous; and he
(Mr. O'Shanassy) was surprised at the mountain
in labour when he heard the oonclusion of the
hon. member's speech. Now, thoul!h he (\otr.
O'Shanas8Y) did not wish to refer to the Land
Bill, still he had a right to correct the misrepreseutations made respecting h. It was pro
posed io that bill to convert the payment
for the licences in 1862, from licence-fees
and asser.smt-nt to a new rent, and on
that the hon. member founded an assertion
tha.t the bill woulrllZive the pastoral tenants perpetual tenure. He forg-ot to say, that thE! bill,
instead of g-iving perpetual tenure, made it an express propolSition to take it away, for perpetual
tenure existed just as long as the Orders in
Council remained on the statute book. So long
as they were law, leases were of right renewable
and in perpelUity till the public came in to buy;
and if there was a di"p'l.ssionate man in the
House, this very discovery was enough to bring
his dispassionate mind to honest views. What
did the Land Bill propose to do. Why to take
away all these ri~hts under the Orders in Council
-fulfilled or inchoate-and substitute for them a
aim pie form of tenure, and ata simple fair rental.
Was that a strange proposition? Alldyet the hon.
member said that the bill should have proposed
an acreage rent.
Why. he himself only calcula~d to get about £390,000 a year at any time ou
an acrea~e rent, while the hon. President. of the
Board of Land and Works trusted to get £500,000.
The hon. member said the hon. President's
imagination carried llim away-that no such
8um could be raised on any such rent al. If any
hon. member would look into the matter it would
be seen that the present Government had taken
the common precaution of calculation. If squatt€:T8 were satisfied that a rent and assessment was
a fair rental when the price of stock Wil.8 high, no
dispYsionate ma.n would say that to start at the
same figure when stock was low wa.s necessarily
in their favour. Starting from a bad year and
going upwards, ta.king the runs at their highest
capacity, was a fair basis; and granting that,
where was the wonder at the revenue from that
80urce rising to £500,000 a year in a few years?
Mr. FOOTT made some eja.culation.
Mr. O·SHANA~SY.-The hon. member need
not say, "Ab~urd." lIe had been a squat;er
himself, but he (\lr. O'Shanassy) would prove to
.. demonstration.
Mr. FOOTT had not said" Absurd." The hon.
Ohief Secretary seemed to be only too glad to
attack an hon. member when he had the opportunity.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hon. member had
made an ejacula.tion, and he (Mr. O'Shanassy)
had certamly thought he used the word
I f Absurd."
Mr. FOOTT.- Y ou had no right to do so.
lir. O·SHANASSY.-Perhaps it was another
word even more offensive.
Mr. FOOTT.-It was not a word at all.
Mr.O'SHANASSY continued to say that, whoever had interrupted him, he would still prove
his assertion to a demonstration. Starting with
the assumption that the elStimate that there
were eight millions of sheep and cattle in
the colony. on lome 25,000.000 or 30,000,000
acres was oorreot. by the plan contained in
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the bill both rent. and stock would be doubled
in a few years. That was a proposition which
the hon. member for West Geelong had not dared
to handle. Hon. mem bers were told an acreage rent
was better; the [WO propositIOns were exactly the
jlalDe when compared. Let it be estImated that a run
would ca.rry so ma.ny sheep per acre, would not
that be so much :J. sheep? EIghtpence for a sheep
was eightpence per acre if the run would carry
one sheep to the acre, or sixteen pence if it would
cC\rry two. Did not everyone in his private
affalfs know that, allowing for profits on capital.
a certa.in rent might pay; but if it was put
higher the holder would go to the ground! If a
house was let for more than its value, did not the
landlord lose in the end? Talking of le~ting runs
by auction was talking of an absurdity. One of
the reasons why the Haines Land Bill
never became law was contained in the
question, "Are we really selling the land!
Must not something else go with it! Must
we not have some means for disposing of
the stock as well." Everyone knew that now the
stock and other property must be taken at a
valuation, and therefore if the subject was discussed in an honest way this argument must be
met. but not a word had been said about it.
Grass had been thought of, but the property that
gave it value ha.d been overlooked. Would that
give Victoria a character abroad for fair dealing?
Within a few days of the end of
the year would it be thought fair to
say, U Here, you pastoral tenants, whose righta
have been recognised for twenty years past
by law-you who opened up the wilderness, invested capital and risked it-after all your pains
and trouble, you are within fourteen days of
losing your tenure. GC! about your busines8!"
No man in this community would surely deal
thus with the humblest s~ave, much less with men
of character and resp~ctahility. lD the way the
hon. member for West Oeelong proposed to deal
with the pastoral tenants. He (Mr. O'Sha·
nil.8sy) had had his quarrels with that class;
he had always opposed overreaching. bnt
he would not be driven into any course of action
which he saw would be needlessly injurious to
that class because of a factious clamour.
Like every other class, that class should be
dealt With with conSideration and honedy.
and from that point of view he proposed to
deal with this j!reat question. Was squatting
to be continued? If it were undesirable
to continue it, let as much be said, but let fair
notice be given too. If it was desirable to continue
it, he trusted the people of the country. aa
represented in that House-as landlords having
the right to deal with the land-would deal wi.b
it in a re~ular and legitima.te way by law. by legislation, but not by Administrative action. That
was not the way to eucourage industry, to build
up a country, and give character and fame to this
LeO!islature. The present President of the Board
of Land and Works came forward and said. H We
come forward in our own name. We propose
to deal with the subject legitimately by Parliamentary action - constitutionally;· risking our
names, aud fame, and positiou in this country,
in the cheerful hope of obtaining the support of
the enlightened intelligence of the country to
settle the question by law." This was how tbll
Government approached the House. and in doing
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that did they disguise the q_s!ion? Did they
fear because the question was an unpopular one!
Did they shrink at the necessity of dealing with it,
when they might take
credit for dealinlo{ with a popular portion of the
question! Did they not ril!k their reputation on.
it? They did not seek to do their work by a re·
solution of that House, but submitted their bill to
both Houses of Parliament and the country.
They asked Parliament and people to deliberate
and to hear reason on behalf of every class-to
decide the question on its merits. They preferred any course to that of being tied down by the
resolution of the hone member. It was not ri~ht
to call upon Ministers to become trustees, and
to tielthem down as soon as they came into office,
as if they had offered to do wrong. What ctlnld
happen to the community by the non·issue of the
licences? Nothing that he could see, except,
perhaps, suoh a trifle as a loss of the revenue
from that source for 1862, when we ought to be
looking for an increase at the hanLlsof the Admin·
istration who left offioe with a deficit from one
source of £136,000. The Governmentwereforoed to
deal with the matter at onoe if only to brin!!: the
revenue to its highest point and get the colony
out of the flnancial difficulties bequeathed to
them by their predecessorR. They were forced
also by the opinions they had long held. Talk of
new ideas, indeed. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) was in
the same position in 1854, when he proposed a
commission to investigate the subjeot. Then the
squatters were only pa.ying a nominal sum, and he
strove, in order to make tt,em pay a fair amount.
The pastoral interest oUi!ht not to be dispensed
with at present, and as far as it did not interfere
with actual settlement, it was the hl.ghest URe to
whioh the territory could be put at the present
time. Let all the industries in the colony be
cultivated-not the mininl/', agricultural, or
pastoral interest separately. Let them be united,
combined, and made into the common interest
of the state. This was a policy for the
conntry to pursue for many a lon~ year. He
asked the House to refuse the motion.
What did it do? It Bet clas!! agamst
class. It set one class of petty politicians
against another, which was weaker, to gratify a
feeling of spite because the smaller one, like any
other, turned round when it was assailed. No
doubt the one class had felt the vengeance of
those whose property they were about to recklessly destroy for inferior oon8iderations. He
would not trespass further on hon. members'
time with regard to this motion. He did not
wish to go into the details of the proposed
bilL No doubt in all its bearings it was favour·
able to the agricuhurillt, and the miner,
and the man of 8mall means, but at the same
time it did not recklessly,nor without provooation,
violently disturb regulations founded on law, and
in themselves highly beneficia.l to the interests of
the country. It was, therefore, a measure, cal·
culated to unite all classes of the oommunity in one
harmonious whole, while the resolution, based on
conditions ta.ken out of that very bill, was caloulated to disturb existing interests, and put class
against class for the paltriest motives that could
be imagined.
Mr. HEALES said, before the question was
put he thought it was only right that he should
reply to some of ~he remarks of the hon. member I
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for Kilmore, because he thought the arguments
were not warranted by the proposition 8ubmitted.
AlII hat was asked by his hon. colleague was, that
certain conditions should be imposed in the new
licences which, in his opinion, were for the intf'fests of the public. There was no disguising
the fact that, whatever notice the hone ruember
for Kilmore might now ask to be given to the
squatters, the public had looked to this particula.r period as the time when they would
have a right beyond dispute to deal with
the import"'nt question of the pastoral lands
of the colony. He thought he mi~ht say that
the opinion of a large portion of the people-of
which the hon. member for Kilmore used to be
one-was, that the squatters did not possess.
legally, any rights under the Orders in Council;
and the prot.~st of the people, put in when Mr.
La Trobe issued the licenoes, was, that the
squa·.ters had no legal rights; but beoause it was
in the power of Mr. La Trobe to issue them,
there had always been a tacit understanding with
the public that the time should pass, and that
when it had elapsed a new tenure should be
given to the pastoral tenants of the Crown.
Therefore the squa.ttel's had no right to expeot
more; and they had no more speCial claims for
con8idera~ion than th08e whioh were to the interest of the publi(1, and not of any particular
olass. Up to the present time there had been a
consideration, but now there was none, a. the
squatters had no rights. He believed the Parliament was now, for the first time, in a position
to deal with \ he question untrammellt:d with the
presumed rights of the ~quatters.· What were the
reasons of the hon. member for Kilmore why these
lioences should be re· issued. The hon. member
stated for many reasons. One in partioular was,
that the Parliament of the country had over and
over again acknowledged therightsofthesquatters.
and that, as a proof of that, certain laws had
been passed giving a lien upon their property.
But the hon. member knew that the lien to which
he alluded was upon wool and not upon statIOns.
That was arguing the question from a squatting
point of view. What, he would ask, was the
value of the proper y but the value of the stook?
That was the reply as in the interest of the
public. But what was the reply as in the interest
of the clas8 ?-Not only the value of the s'ock, but
\hat of the station clmbined. It was a well· known
fact that many pastoral tenants had derived a
larger profit from the lands they had bem al·
lowed to graze over than from their stock;
and he believed there had been cases where
individuals had received in the difftlrence be·
tween the value of their stook and the
advantag-es of their run half the price of t.he feesimple of the la.nd. In di~oussin~ the present
question they had no right to put aside the value
of the la.nd the squatter was allowed to graze his
sheep over-which was not his own; but there
had been nothing said by his hon. colleague to
interfere with the value of the stook. All that
hon. member asked was that certain conditious
should be imposed, to the interest of the public.
to the intent that Parliament. when dealing with
the question in future, should not have tue re8trictionB imposed upon it whioh it had had up to
the present time. Had they not been told up to the
present time that certain rights existed-that a
squatter had a right whioh should be respected,
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and which could be renewed? Had they not
heard from the hon. member for Marybol'ough
when he was on his (Mr. Heales's) side of the
House, tbat an annual licence was better to a
squatter than a lease. He believed in dealing
with the bill of the Government they would not
be acting fairly if they did not remove the conditions they could not before prevent. He contended that in the inter£'sfs of the country there
were many dangers likely to arise from the reis-lUe of the licences: he would allude to one as a
mere matter of fact. It would be in the recollection of many hon. members that under the
Land Act of 1859 certain advantages were given to
the various classes of inhabitants in the colony, and
certain lands were given as farmers' commons.
The Government of the day conceeded under
that bill those commonage rights. Hon. members would be aware, however, that those commonage rights had not given to farmers the advantages intended, and why? Simply bec'l.use
the pastoral teDlmts had, by a small licence fee,
secured a greater boon than those who paid a
larger sum of money. The effect of those licences
in some cases had been that commoners had been
brought before benches of plagistrates for trespassinll; they had quoted the Gazette notice,
by which it appeared that proclamation was
made of a certain commona~e, and they
claimed their right to de pasture thei~ cattle.
The squatter said, however, "You have no
right, as I have the exclusive right, in consequence of defined ~boundaries for which I
pay a licence-fee." The result of that had been
that som!! benches of magistrates had decided
that the Government, under the Land Act, had
not the power to grant commonage. The Parliament had thus been deprived of grantinjl to the
people of the country the privilege intended by
the Land Bill of depasturing their cattle; and
that had not been the case in one or two, but in
mary cases. That was one serious objection.
Another was, that there was a question as to
whether ri~hts did eXist under the Orders in
Council. Legal members in that House, and
legal gentlemen out of it, had declared that
there were ri~hts; others had declared ,hat there
were not. For the sake of argument, he would
say there were those rights, and that would bring
him to p sk what they were. They were to claim
and enjoy a lease for fourteen years, and a right
of rene"aL It now became a question whether,
if those licences were re-issued without fresh con~itions, the Parliament would not be placing
lIulf for another period in the same difficult position in which it had been placed for fourteen
years. The hon. member for Kilmore stated that
the colonists had been satisfied to receive
'£250,000 {or years past, when stock was more
valuable than now; and that he made his ground
for arguing that they would be lJatil:!fied if they
could get that amount next year, when the property was lowered in price. He (\1 r. Heales) denied
that the people had been sati~fied. On the contrary they had been dissatisfied with the amount
of rights and the circumstances under which the
occupancy existed. He apprehended that tbe
hon. member should have stated that the colonists had been dissatisfied and had been waiting
for the time when they could exact from those
who should occupy the grass lands better terms
in the interest of the general public than were
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ever derived before. He would not say they
were waiting to raise the assessment, or to exact
from the same men an additional rent; but that
in fact they were wail ing for an opportunity of
disposing of the question for the general publio
good.
Mr. DON wished to set the hon. member
right, as far as he and many other hon. members
were concerned. lIe and others had alway.
opposed any increase to whatever revenue might
now be acquired from the pastoral tenants, as it
increased the evil they wished to get rid of as
soon as possible. If the hon. member talked of
a large section of the community, he trusted he
would not include him.
Mr. HEALES would not excuse the hone
member, who agreed with him, though he misunderstood him. He was quite sure that the
present had always been looked forward to as
the time when the price should be inCrEased, if
necessary to the interests of the public. Hd
ha.d heard the hon. member say, that if theTe
was a cry for grass, he should always be willing
to pay for it ; and he thought the hon. member
would confess that the general public should have
the use of tbe grass, even by paying for it. The
great thing was, that there had not been a general
advantage, but that it had been exdusive-to a
small portion of the community. (Hear, hear.)
He thought he had convinced the hOD. member
of what. he meant. It was not altogether his
province to go into the squatting question, except
to show the evils likely to arise from a re-issue of
unconditional licences ; but he contended that the
disadvantage was sufficiently strong, as represented in that discusFion, to justify hon. members in agreeing to the resolution submitted by
the hon. member for West Geelong. He trusted
hon. members would not discu8s in the angry
tone adopted by the hon. member for KHmore the change bet\leen the former resolution and the present. All his hon. friend
asked by it was to secure to the general public
any advantage that the public might be dIsposed
to give durmg the present session. The hone
member for Kilmore talked a great deal about
defeated politicians, but, for hi80wn part, he would
have felt more inclined not to have taken part in
the deba.te, ha.d he not strong convictions that it
was necessary to strike out a new policy on the
question during the present se88ion. All parties,
except the Government, appeared to think that a
new policy wa~ neoessary, that the course should
be as clear as possible, and that Parliament
should not be trammelled with new licence!!.
The la.te Government were not, therefore, open
to the charge of the hon. member for Ktlmore.
Although they might be defeated politicians, unless the present Government had some stronger
reason than any already given Ihey must accept
the proposition before them. as they stated that
it was extracted from their own bill. All his hon.
colleague wanted, was that the advantal!e8 should
go to the public at the end of the present year,
and that they should not remain wL hin the four
corners of the bill. If the Government wished to
carry the cla.use, they could not object to put
into force their intention now; for whilst no inconvenience could arise from so doing, greater
advantage! mi~ht accrue. He wished to show
that the public would not be sure of the advanHe would
tages if the licences were re-iBBued.
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conclude by proposing the amendment, which time to time. It had been broadly asserted by
wu objeoted to as a supplement to the oridnal the member for East Bourke Boroughs that the
motion.
squatters had no legal rights whatever. Now,
Mr. FOOTT seconded the amendment; but this coming from a layman, was rather a large
thought that, in justice to the squatters, they proposition. But however jaunty the hon. memshould be allowed six months' notice to remove ber mi~ht be in putting forward these legal protheir stock.
positions, thE'y obtained from him (\\r. Ireland)
Mr. RA.MSA. Y considered that this matter little regard whatever. (Alaugh.) Originally, before
ahould not be looked upon merely in a pounds any act of Pa.rliament was passed, the G<lvernor
ahillings and pence point of view; and insisted of New South Wales was in the habit of issuing
that, until a bill could pass, fresh licences should licences for pastoTal occupation, felling timber,
Dot be issued to the present pastoral tenants.
and other purposes, as he was entitled to do
Mr. BERRY supported the motion. He held by virtue of the prerogative delegated to him by
that now the difficulties surrounding the squatting the Sovereign. This being the state of the oase,
question had been removed by eflluxion of time, certain regulations were made in 1839 by the
the Ministry, while allowing the pastoral tenants then Governor of New South Wales, and these
any security that they should not interfered with regulations authorized the granting of annual
at present, should at the fame time take security licences for pastoral occupa.tion. In 1842 was
that six months' hence, when any interim licence passed the 5th and 6th Victoria, c. 36 (known as
might expire, the Legislature should be exactly the Crown Land Ba.les Act), recognizing the
in the lIame position it was in now to consider right of the Governor to grant these annual
the question.
licences; and in 1844 was framed a regulation
Mr. GRA. Y believed the Ministry had a ma- adopting the regulations of 1839, and bringjority, but he did not believe it was the opinion ing them under the act of 1842. Those
of a majority of the House that the squatters' li- regulations of 1839 accordingly remained in
cencea or rights should go on as they had done.
full force. Subsequently to that-namely, in
Mr. BNODGRA.SS believed that hon. gentle· 1846-3n act, known as the Crown Lands Ocmen opposite would leave the squatter'! without cupation Act, 9 & 10 Vict., c. 104, came into
any tenure whatever. He was surprised at the force. By that act provision was made for
course taken by the mover of the resolution, be- demlsing [he lands, for any term not exceeding
cause, when that hon. gentleman first took office, fourteen years, to any persons holding licences for
be addressed himself to several members con- eccupation, and power was given to Her Majesty
nected with the squatting interest; and again, in Council to make orders in ref'pect thereof. It
when his position became shaky, he endeavoured was a common mistake to suppose that" lease"
by certain promises to secure their support.
and I f licence" were convertible terms, and that
Mr. BROOKE said the hon. gentleman and the Orders in Council, ma.de under the ac( to
other gentlemen had interviews with him at the which he had referred, applied to licences. Ex.Crown Lands Office on the subject of the amination of the Orders in Council, however,
IIquatters' licences, but he never Ilolicited their would show that lIer Majesty had dealt,
support, and made no promises as to what he in those orders, only with the case of
would do in the event of their supporting the leases; and it was a mistake to suppose
Government. The member for Dalhousie was that by those orders pre·emptive rights, or
anxious to know whether the Government had the any rights whatever, were engrafted on to the
power to issue licences for the current year. The licences i8sued under the regulations of ]~19.
Attorney-General was consulted on t.he suhject, However, it was intimated to the New South
1md gave an opinion that the Government ha.d a Wales Government that it would be iIlconvenient
legal right, and on that opinion being com- to make such a definition of boundarits as a lease
municated to the member for Dalhousie, the would require, and, accordingly, no leases prescribed by the Orders in CounCIL were ever issued.
hon. member appeared much relieved.
Mr. BNODGRA8S observed that, setting- aside The system of licences was adhered to, and
'Whatever promises the hon. member might ha.ve notice to that effect was given in the Government
·made out of doors, he would refer to the promise Gazette of the day. Notwitbstandirlg this, it
-made in the House that the I!quatters should have became a prevalent opinion-one in 9\'hich he
>fieven yearll' leaRes.
himself shared-that the tenants of the Crown,
Mr. BROOKE replied that what he said then being prevented from obtainiDg the leMe,
~e would rE-peat now-! hat it would be desirable,
they became equitably entitled to all the
In fact, it, was a
-provioed the right of free entry was reserved for incidents of the leas":l.
the Crown and the public, to give longer per- doctrine of equity that a man having become
aisaion for pastoral occupation than mere licences entitled to a lease, and the lease not issuing,
what ought to have been done should be confrom year to year.
Mr. BNODGRASS said he was quite content to Ridered as If it had been done. 'l'he la.te Chief
take an annual licence on the conditions set out Secreta.ry had spoken rather confidently as to the
in the Government bill. He therefore hoped hon. duration of the ~quatters' rights. The hon.
members would not make this a party question. member alleged that lhose rights ceased at the
He IIhould vote agoainst the motion.
end of 18ul. He (Mr. Ireland), having considered
Mr. IRELAND remarked that the observa- carefully the matter some years, should hesitate
tions which had fallen from different gentlemen hefore pronouncing an opinion of that kind.
on the opposite side ran in such extraordinary The lights incidental to the leases whICh the
directions that it was rii/bt that he should say pastoral tenants ought to have got had never
something on the law of the case, as far as it been taken away legally-they had only been
could be found among Order9 in Council, regu- il!.'nored by a ~re&t and overwhelming necessity.
lations, and acts which had been passed from Owing to the discovery of the gold-fields, the in·
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flux of population, and the necessities of the case,
overriding the letter of the law, the Government
broke in on those rights; but the rights had never
been questioned. On the contrary, they haa
been acquiesced in; and it was not proper to treat
the pastoral tenants as if they were intruders,
and that only fourteen days' notice need be given
to them to make them clear off with their
£5,000,000 of stock. No lawyer, he would venture to say, would advise that title for land ineluded in an area occupied under the
regulations of 1859 was a good
ne,
would
be going in the
because he
face of an act of Parliament which gave preemption to the lessee. Be now came to the
Constitution Act and the Crown Land Sales Act
(18th and 19th Victoria, c. 56) passed contempo·
raneou8ly with it. That act repealed the 5th
and 6th Victoria, c. 36, which recognised the
right of the Governor to issue licences, and repealed the 9th and 10th Victoria, c. 164, under
which the Orders in Council were made, but de·
clared (sec. 4) every Order in Council made under
that act, until repealed or amend€d, f'hould have
the same effect and force as if the act had not
passed; and (by sec. 4) that all the regulations
respecting the sale or oth~r disposal of waste
lands should also remain in force. Now, if there
was any authority existing for the issue of the
pastoral licences, it was in respect., not of an
Imperial s:atute, nor of an Order in Council, but
in respect of the regulations of 1839, confirmed
in 1844, and saved by the sixth section of the act
of 1855. And then subsequently to this they had
t he present Land Sales Act, which provided (sec.
2) that no land IIhould be alienated other than as
provided by that act. A licence, however, was not
an alienation; a.nd therefore to this hour these
regnlations of the Governor of New South Wales
were binding and in force. (Hear, hear.) Bon.
members opposite talked about issuing leases
with conditi.ons. The late President of the Board
of Land and Works had asserted that the conditions mentioned in the Government Bill-the
production of which that night must have been a
perfect godsend to him-should be appended to
the new licences. But it eh':lUld be remembered
that there was no power to issue leasetl. They could
only issue licences, and these in accordance with
the old regulatIOns, the very form of the licence
attached to which continued to this day. (Hear.)
If they looked ba.ck to the regulations to which
he had referred they would see that any possessor of the land was compelled to give it up
after receiving one month's notice, and consequently there was no necessity for importing
into the bill any restriction as to the sale of the
lands. The hon. member was willing that the
licences Bhould issue with the conditions attached; but let them see what neces8ity there
was for those conditions. First of all, he denied
that the bill on these points could be improved.
But it was proposed that no licence should be
iBsued unless providing for the sale of the
lands. . Now that was provided for already,
because it was distinctly stated that the Crown
should have the power to dispose of the
land. The hon. member also said that nothing
should prevent the land being proclaimed as a
common. Why there was nothing in the Nichol·
son bill which could have done that, and there·
fore that condition was wholly unnecessary. (A

Voice.-" What of the sheep ?") He was coming
to the sheep, and with respect to them the law
would remain as it was, until altered at some
future time. In the Nicholson bill permission
was given to ~raze cattle, but sheep were not
mentioned; and, besides, the Supreme Court had
decided that sheep could not be allowed to pastu re on these lands. Well, what further conditions
It was next pl'oposed that
were necessary
nothing should prevent the Crown's having
the power to issue licences for agricultural
purposes for these lands. But it was not proposed to interfere with that power on the part of
the (Jrown; and there, again, there was no necessity for these conditions. There was no proposa.l
on the part of the Government to prevent the
land bt'ing dealt with under the existing law in
that respect; and since the Supreme Court had
decided that the holder of an occupation lice cen
could not go upon the lands, what necessity was
there for the condition proposed by the hon.
member? The new La.nd Bill would do all that
was required, and would deal with the question
justly, without the additions contained in this
motion. The hone member was also desirous of
protecting miners' rights, but the miner had
already a. right under his licence to go upon
the squatters' runs. He really thought the hOD.
member was anxious to impose quite unnecessary
conditions. With reference to clause 69, he had
httle doubt that when the bill came before them
again the hone member would be found moving
that all the words after the word" person" should
be omitted, with the view of inserting seven yeaJs,
instead of one, as the term for which the licence
should be issued (a laugh), but he would not
const nt to such a tenure. The hon. member
next asked why were not the lands put up for
sale by auction; but he would reply that, if the
lands were so put up to morrow, it could only
be at their present value, and to do so would
simply be to place them in the hands of the
pastoral tenants in perpetuity, sinc3 who were to
compete with them? He was simply dealing with
the prop08itions brought forward by the hone
member in his amended motion, which had been
amended only after he had come into possession
of their bill. He had attempted to show that
none of the hone member's additions were neCfBsary, and there wasnot the slightest necessity for
his pressing it. At that late hour he would not
longer occupy the attention of the House, but
would simply suggest to the hon. member that
the most graceful thing he could do would be to
withdraw his motion, since it ha.d been shown
that his propositions were eitogether unneceasary.
(" near, hear," and" oh.")
Mr. GRANT thought that the Government had
misunderstood the nature of the proposition
which was put forward in no factious spirit, and
with no idea of hampering the Government. The
proposition was merely in effect to ma.intain all
the rights at present possessed by the Governor of
dealin/l with the squatters'runs. It s'mply proposed, in fact, to let the question stani for the
present just as it was.
The amendment was put, and lost.
The original motion was put, when
Mr. SERVICE rose. He said he thoughtsome
a.ction should be taken to prevent new licences
being issued in the present form, as in the event
of the Land Bill not being passed they would be
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no better off than they were now. With re!ard
to the remarks of the Attorney-General concerning the commona~es, he thought t he Government
should take care that the squa.tters had no claim
to any lands withdrawn by the Government for
commoDll.ges. He would move that the licences
should only be issued for six months. lIe quite
BoiJ'eed with the remark which had been made
that the Government by giving annual licences
would be giving a perpetua.l tenure to the squatters, and he certainly objected to that part of
their bill. If the Land Bill became law in six
months no harm could be done by renewing the
licences for six monthR; and on the other hand, if
the bill were lost, the House would have to decide
either to renew them for another six months, or
adopt some other course. He would move that the
words H for any longer term than six months" be
added to the original motion.
Mr. WOODS secon1ed the motion.
Mr. DUFFY would ask the hon. member for
Ripon and Uampden in what better condition the
House would have been if the amendment of the
hon. member for East Bourke Borougbs had been
carried. Thehon. member for Riponand Hampden
had grieved over the loss of that amendment,
but it would not have increased the ri!! hts of the
people in any way. As regarded the Lon. member'l! own amendment, he \\ould ask him whether
it would add to the exi."ting law any authority?
He might mention that he had intended, at the
commencement of the }lew year, that commoners
should have the full benefit of the privile!!es
granted by law, and the Government would alter
areas to protect them. (Hear, hear.) He was
persuaded the amendment was brought forward by a misconception of the extracts read
by the Attorney-General, as there was no
power to grant licences for only six months.
The hon. member for Rodney \\ished, M he
said, to keep the squatting interei'lt in check.
Was it not better to deal with the question once
for all, afLer the profl.i~ate use which had been
made of recent opportunities? If it were clearly
decided that no leases shall issue after the end
of six months, there was a clear bonus offered
for an agitation which should prevent any law at
all being pa!!!led.
Mr. SERVICE contended that the rez;ulations
authorising the issue of Itla~eg for less than t wel ve
months were not yet repea.led, but were carri.ed on
by enactment!! which still remaineLl in force.
Mr.O'SHANASSY judged that Ihe argument
of the hon. member for Ripon l"a8, in fact, to the
t:fflict that the hon. Attorney-Gtmeral was clearly
wrong in his law. lie (\ir. Sl!rvice) wag at three
o'clock in the morning askinl! the Huusc to take
his interpretation of a legal prJint" and evidentiy
thought that the resolution of the Homo was sufficient guide to Pa.rliament, and a constitutional
method of carrying on Government. Did the
hon. member act upon a conviction c.lmly al1'ived
at in study, or upon an idea suddenly hit upon?
Surely he should have known before that it waR
desirable to limit Govemrnent in thii! relolpect, but
if he had nothing had been heard of it till the end
of a very late debate. It was neither a fair nor
liberal way of treuting the question, Lut a rash,
impulsivE', and crochetty one.
Mr.• SERVICE had thought it over for
months.
Mr, O'SHANASSY then could not but think

that the hon. mem1Jer had placed himself on the
horns of a dilemma, for had he thought of the
matter so ~long it would have been his duty to
have made it more public.
Mr. VERDO~ would ask the hon. the Attorney- General how it was that the incidental
advantages included in a lease which never
issued could continue after the period had expired?
Mr. IRELA.ND said that thou~h the incidental advantages were continued in such
new licences as might issue in 18G~, yet
they did not continue to new licencees. He
contended that now that new licences had to
issue, the Government must go back to the old
regulations of 1855. The distinction between the
regulations spoken of by himself and those referred to by the hon. member for Rodney was
this-he (Mr. Irdand) spoke of regulations made
by the Governor of New South Wales under act
of Parliamem, while the hon. member spoke of
an Imperial enactment relative to orders in
council. The hon. member for Rodney, by
misrepresenting an act of Parliament touching a large interest, at that late h')ur,
was not dealing fairly wLh the subj,~ct.
This is a large and important question, and one
not to t e settled hy an hon. gentleman who
seemed to wait for opportunities of triPplllg up
the party he professell to support, jumping up and
proposing !moh an amendment as had beeu moveli
by the Lon. member for Ripon and Hampden.
(ft Ilear. hear," and" Oh.")
Mr. WoOD hall no inti2l1tion of discussing the
question at any length, but he would refer to one
argument which had been made use of by the
hon. Dlember for WilIiaUistown. The hon. memher seemed to be under the impression that
the rights of t.he !.quatters depend<.;d upon
the orders in Council, and perhaps that was
the common idea.
But even if it w:u~
so he wondered how any man who had read the
orders in COllncil coulll think that the iicenc(s
ended in I8GL Such was most certainly }lot the
case. But he would aldO say that hitherto th'<l
~q u:\t.te. s had not had the proper benetlt of the
run!! they held, sinee they had what mi"Lt ha
called a proper access oily to GiO acr£'8 of their
lands, and therefore it was uouble unjust th .. t
!mch action as was now sought should be taken.
'rhe orders in CouncJI did not confer theae right!',
and htl would have CODSldeted it inimical to
the rights of the pu l )li0 had they done so.
What, he woulJ ask, was the adv.mtage
the licencl'"
to ve llerivt:d from i~8uin
for ~ix months iIl!>teall of for a p~ar, and what
was tbt) \)bjeet of it? Wa~ it inknJed tha.t aft,r
the ~!X lllOUdlS h.J.u (·xpin:J uo mortl licc:Uc,'s
were to be issued. or W,\i! it that then new
licences should he iRsued? Was it meant that
the Parliament should be cJ.lled together again
in June to consent to the re-issue of thfSE:
licences, or what did the amendment mean? lIe
would point out to hon. mlmbers that already
their securities had been depreciated in Eo-glanu,
a.nd although liome hon. members on the other side
might not care for that, thHe was nothing
more liKely to deprecia:e thon still mon:
than such action as this. He would w;k if it
was right that an amendment of such a nature
should have been made on the spur of the moment. as had been the case in this instance,
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or whether a gra.ve question should be ,dealt with
in 1i0 un<questionably a party spirit? He would
ask whether any other interests would be proposed to be trea'ed in the manner in which hon.
members wished to treat the equatters ?
Mr. WOODS tbought the thanks of the country
were due to the hon. member for Ripon and
Hampdtn for causing the present debate, as it
proved, if nothing eIBP, that there was at pre
sent a E.quatting Minil'try, and thus the House
would know wbat they had to cont.end against.
lIe looked upon the accusations made against
bono mc:nbers on Lis side of the House, of wish·
il'g to treat the squatters with injustice, as being
most ur.dair, as it had long been determined
by the country that by law the liquatting
tenure terminated at j he end of the present
year. He thought he was ~peaking the opinions
of hon. members whm he said that they did not
want to do away with the Ilquatters, lJUt merely
to protect the restof the people of the colony. If
the Government wiRhed to benefit the country he
could not understaud why they should be so adverse to the proposition, for it was simply that
the Hou;;e I'hould take into their hauds the
manage' ent of thm,e lands which had so long
bem monopolis~d by the Equatters. He should
support the amendment, notwithftanding the
threat of the Chief Secretary that if it were carried it would not be respected by the Govern·
nH:nt.
i\Ir. S~ODGRASS deprecated the limi'ation (\f
the licences to six months, and said he should
like to know what it was intended to do wLh the
pastoral licences at the end of that ptriod ?
Mr. GRAY defended the action taken by l\ir.
Service, ana chargEd the Attorney- General with
di~guisillg the 17t.h spction of the regulations under the act of 18;")5. If the hon. member did
that, he must deny the power of tlle Governor
to convey any lauds, awl it was strange if the
power of conveying should have he("n omitted
from the volumes of acts which had been drawn
up by one of the most able lawyers of the colony
under the direction of the pffsell~ Chief Justice
Unless the Government meant porp·etually to renew the I'qllatters' licences, tbey haJ no right to
allow a squatter to give £30,000 for a. run, and
the Government ~ere determined to have tha.t
perpetual renewal.
After some remarks from Mr. N'IXON,
The House divided on tbe quest.ion lhat tbo
words proposed by Mr. Servico be added tu the
original motion, ",hc·n there app€aredAyes
Noes
Majority for

-

Houston
Denov&n

-

Rawsay
OWCD8
Nlxon
Week£B

-

Frazer

Hr
-

-

Foott;
Gray

... ·Lellan

Molliaoll

-

-

Bennett

-

- O'('onn'r
- Olkney

-

- Kirk
- W.&.Brodribb - Levey
- Reid
- l\ichol~on
-

-

Ireland

-

IIr. H'UahOD
- Balnetl
- Cbapman
flnodgra~8
- Johnstoll
W C.8with - Hood
111 Cann
- M Kay
Francia
- Biddell
L~l",r
- O'Grady
M'Dona'd
- t'ucker
K.lC.Brodribb - Cummina
Duf1'y
- Wood.

Loader
Levi

Mr. W. C. SMITH then moved an amendment
to the effect, that the following words be inserted in any new pastoral licence that may be
issued for the year 18G2 :-" This licence will
no: be renewed until the conditions of its re·
newal have been submitted to, and approved of,
by the Lf'gislature."
Mr. CU~iMINS seconded the amendment.
Mr. l\I'LELJJ >\ N opposed the amendment. It
amounted to nothing, and would not be binding
on any party.
Mr. W. C. SMITH withdrew his amendment.
The House divided on the origina.l motioD,
when there appeared : Av€s
Not:s

23

34

Majority for Government
The following is the division list : -

11

AYE~.

Mr. Gray

Mr. Berry
- Brooke

-

Htales

-

Da-i",H, J.

-

Llenovd.n

-

Houston
Lamb,rt;

-

DOll

-

-

Fdwuda
Foott
Frazer

-l\ix'.ln

M'Lellan

-

Oweus
R'lIDeay
NOES.
Mr. Johnston

lrr Richa,1'deon
-

Sinclair
Smith, W. O.

-

Weckes

-

WrigM.

- SuUivan
- Verdon

-

Ander~cn
BfoIlll'ltt

-

Htodribb, K E -

Lalor

-

Brodl ibb, W A. Ch'l.Plnl.ll
Cllmonills
-

L'lvcy
Levt

-

Dlllfy

-

Mackay

-

Frands

-

M'){,.hGU

- Suod'moss
-Wood.

Mr.

-

Gillespie

Kirk

-

-

LOe.Ufor

lIain()8

-

M Ca~n
I11'D'lra Id

-

H(lod

-

Ku1li6on

-

Irdln.nd

-

Hr. 1'i ic110180n

- Orkney
-

O'Connor
O'Grady
O'ShallA8sy

- Reid
-

-

liIduell
S:;rvic.,
Tucker

The result was received with cheering from
the l'tlillis·.erialists.
ELECTORAL REGISTRATION.

The following report from the select committee
on elec~ora.l re~istration was taken into consideratiou : H That in consequence of the adjournment of
the House, and the circumstances attending the
change of Millistry, your committee have not
hitherto had an opportunity of proceeding with
the suhject of the registration of voters as now
provided for under the Electoral Act; but the
hon. the Chief Secretary having stated in his
place in the Assembly, that it was not tho intention of the Government to collect the roll for
1862 accordiuj{ to law, your committee, having
had this subject under consideration. are of

8

Mr. Tambert
-

-

2;)

~1iui8tel's

AYE!).
tJinclair
Healea
.J. Davies
iliChatdscn
Brt·oke
Edw&rdl

NOES.
Mr. O'jhanassy

:.13

The followiDg is the division-list : Hr. Service
- Gillespie

Mr. Anden:on

D.)ll

-

WO:lda

-

Vcrdon

-

Berry

-

Weight

- Sullivan.
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[SESSlON

I.

opinion that, pending the full investigation of the
subject, and until the law be altered, that the
Government be required to carry the existing law
into effect for the year 1862."
Dr. OWENS moved the adoption of the re·

present month, and there would be in all about
177,000 persons on the roll. Now, the adult
male population of the colony was 203,000, and
therefore he took it that the present elecloral roll was sufficient for all practical purposes. He would recommend that the preport.
sent roll should be the roll for 1862, but
Mr. LAMBERT seconded the motion.
that the usual quarterly revision should be made.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY denied the allegation By this means there would be a saviug of not less
in the report as to his statement to the tha.n ,£15,000. He would repeat, that the GoHouse. What he stated was, that it was not vernment never intended taking any step in the
the intention of the Government to carry out the matter without first having the authority of the
provisions of the Electoral Act so far as the col- Legislature: and he would add that the comlecting of the roll for the ensuing year wa!' con- mittee, while appearing very zealous on the
cerned, unless the House interposed i:s authority subject, had taken no evidence wilatever. He
and ordered them to do so_ The committee were ILU,t oppose the motion.
After observa'.ions from Mr. FRAZER, Mr.
appointed on the 24th October, and, although
there had been an adjournment of the House, RAMSAY, and Mr. GRAY, the question was put,
they could have obta.ined suffil)ient informa- and the motion was rejected by thirty· four to
tion to enable them to judge whether a twenty-three.
The sitting terminated at a quarter·past five
fresh roll for 1862 would be necessary. The
cost of preparing and collecting the electoral rolls o'clock on Saturday morning, at which hour the
had been during the last three years some· House adjourned until Tuesday, the 14th Jathing like £45,840; and the cost of collecting nuary.
the roll in 1862 could nol be estimated at less
than the CORt of 1861-namely, £17,087. The
PAIRS ON MR. BROOKE'S MOTION.-Mr. Aselectors on the roll for 1861 numbered 168,750; pinall for, Mr. Francis against; Mr. Gillies for,
to which had to be added, by the first quarterly Mr. Wilson against; Mr. L. L. Smith for, Dr.
registration, 98; and by the second, 5,840; Hedley against; Mr. J. T. Smith for, Mr. Pyke
making the total number at presel1t 174,688 against; Mr. Humffray for, Mr. Cohen against;
Add to this, 2,500 for the registration of the Mr. Grant for, Dr. Evans against.

THIRTY·FOURTH DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 1,t, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at
'I k
d read the usual
a quar ter·past f our 0 c oc , an
prayer.
NEW MEMBER.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT announced that
the writ issued by His Excellency the Governor
for an election for the North·West Province, in
the room of the Hon. H. F. Mitchell, who had
accepted an office of profit under the Crown, had
been returned wit·h Mr. Mitchell's namo endorsed
thereon. Mr. Mitchell was then introduced by
Mr. Fellows and Mr. Degraves, and took the oath
and his seat.
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the ta.ble the statistics
of Victoria for 1860, correspondence on the
subject of the mail service between the United
Kingdom and Australia, the contrlloct for the
carriage of mails between Point de Galle and
Australia, a list of alteration of polling· places
(gold-fields), and other papers.
NOTICES OF QUESTION.
Mr. COPPIN gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the Minister of Railways and Roads
whether he would place on the table a copy of
the report of the South Austra.lian Real Property
Law Commission, and a copy of the Soulh Australian Real Property Act?
Mr. HULL intimated that, on Tuesday, he
would ask the Miliistu of R~ilways whether any

progress report had been made, since September
last, by the engineer officer appointed by the
Imperial Government to superintend the construction of the colonial defences?
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. MITCHELL gave notice that, next day,
he should move that the House, at its rising, do
adjourn until Tuesday.
RESOLUTIONS AS TO CROWN LANDS.
Mr. ROLFE stated that, in consequence of a
Land Act Amendment Bill having been introduced by the Government in the other branch of
the LegiElature, he would, with the leave of the
House, postpone the bringing forwa.rd of his
Crown la.nds resolutions until the Go\ernment
mea.sure was before the House.
Mr. FELLOWS suggested that the order of
the day relating to the matter should be discharged from the paper.
This course was adopted.
REFRESHMENT· ROOMS (JOINT) SELECT COMMITl'EE.
Mr. IlIGHETT moved the adoption of the
progre~s report of this committee.
Mr. HULL seconded the motion, which was
carried nemo con., and the fact was ordered to be
communicated, by message, to the Legislative
Assembly.
COMMON LAW PRACTICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the order of the
day for the second reading of this bill be dis·
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charged from the paper. The Government, he
observed, were about to deal with the subject.
The motion was agreed to.

turned, endorsed with the name of George
Samuel Evans, Esq.

BARRISTERS' ADMISSION BILL.

Mr. M'LELLAN presented a petition from the
parents and guardians of chIldren in a Roman
Catholic school, asking that a grant of money
should be made to them, to enable them to meet
their requirementll.
The SPEAKER said the hone member was not
in order in presenting a petition asking for
money.
Mr. M'LELLAN said the ~etition did not
directly ask for money, hut, if it could not be
received, he would present it to the Ohief
Secretary.
The SPEAKER ruled that the petition could
not be received.
Mr. HEDLEY presented a petition from the
inhabitants of South Gipps Land, against the
importation of diseased cattle into the colony.

PETITIONS.

The ACTING PRESIDENT announced the
receipt of a me88age from the Legislative Assembly, transmitting this bill, and requesting the
concurrence of the Legislative Council therein.
REMOVAL OF DOUBTS BILL.

This bill was also brought up from the Legisla.
tive Assembly.
On tbe motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the measure
was read a first time.
The standing orders having been suspended,
Mr. MITC HELL moved the seoond reading
of the bill. The measure, he explained, was one
cf urgency. and had passed through all its
stages in the other branch of the Legislature in
one day. The object of the bill was to remove
certain doubtR. One of these doubts related to
the office which he had the honour to hold. The
railways of the colony were handed over, by
Btatute, to the Board of Land and Works. which
consisted of five members. not one of whom was
the Commissioner of Railways; and, therefore.
as the law at present stood. he had no power
over the railways. The object of the present bill
was to remove all doubt on that head. Then,
a'tain, a doubt existed as to whether every act
done by the Board of Land and Works, no matter
how slight it might be. necessarily required the
confirmation of the Governor in Council. The
bill said it should not be necessary; at the same
time it gave power to the Governor in Oouncil to
disallow any of the acts of the Board.
The motion was then agreed to ; and the House
next went into committee on the liill.
On clause 1.
Mr. ROLFE said he thought hone members
should have further information on the subject,
and mlved that the chairman report progress.
Mr. FELLOWS showed the necessity for the
immediate passing of the hill. One of the doubts
which the measure sought to remove was whether
the Commissioner of Ra.ilways was not liable to a
penalty of £50 for acting in that capacity. the
offioe not being named among the seven mentioned in the 3rd section of Act No. 91, although
that statute gave the Governor power to appoint
as Ministers members of the Houses of Legislature not exceeding nine in number.
Mr. ROLl!'E withdrew his motion for reporting
progress.
The whole of the cIauBeR were then agreed to.
and the bill passed tbrou~h committee.
The report was brought up and adopted; an4
the bill was read a third time and p&ssed.
The House rose at five minutes to five o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Th e SPEAKER too k t h e cha ir at half· past f Our
o'clock.
NEW MEMBER.

The SPEAKER announced that, during the
recess, he had issued a writ for the election of a
member to represent the electoral district of
Maryborough. and that the same had been re-

NOTICES OF QUE!';TIONS.

Mr. NIXON gave notice that, on Thnrsday. he
would ask the Treasurer why ammunition had
not been supplied to the volunteers at Queenscliff for the purposes of practice; and when ammunition would be supplied?
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on the followday, he would ask the Treasurer whether he
would lay on the table copies of all correspondence between the engineer officer and the Government with reference to the defences of the
colony.
Mr. DENOV AN gave notice that on Friday
he would ask the Oommissioner of Railways
when the line of railway between Wood end
and Sandhurst would be opened, if tenders for
the stations would be called for, and if a return
of the rmmber of men employed would be laid on
the table of that House.
Mr. M'CANN gavo notice that on the next
day he would ask the Commissioner of Publio
Works whether it was his intention to comply
with the request of the Geelong Ohamber of
Commerce. that one of the steam-dredges be
allowed to remain at Geelong for the purpose of
deepening the water near the wharfs. If not;
wby?
Mr. LAMBERT gave notice that. on the fol·
lowing day. he would ask the Commissioner of
Pubho WOlks by wtat authority certain parties
ha.d fenced in a portion of the Richmond Park
adjoining the Metropolitan Cricket-ground, and
upon whose authority entrauce fees to such
ground had been levied.
THE DEFENCES OF THE COLONY.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that on the following day he would ask the Treamrer whether
his attention had been directed to the rumour of
a war between Great Britain and America, and
if so. what measures the Government had taken
to protect the ports and harbours of this colony?
Mr. IIAINES said he would answer the question at once. The Government had placed on the
Supplementary Estima.tes a small sum to enable
the engineer officer to proceed immediately with
the most necessary works. He would also propose
a further sum. in order that the batteries at Sandridge and Williamstown might be put in such a
condition as to prevent the colony receiving an

I
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inlltllt-say of the attae~ of two or three s~all
friga.tes. Some field'pleces ha.d been receIved
from England. The engineer officer recom'
mended that the order for the Armstrong battery
guns should be countermanded, as it wa~ very
uncertain whether they would be as effec~lve as
the large field-pieces. There ,were now m t.he
colony some sixty-eil;,ht a.nd thlrty't~o P?unders,
'Which he (Dlr. l1aines) would do all m hiS power
to have prepared for service immediately. The
Armstrong guns recently received, were .field·
pieces. He might mention that It w,as not
contempla.ted to proceed at P!esent With tbe
works at Qllcenscliff, but only With the works at
Bandridge and Williamstown.
In answer to Mr. NIXON,
Mr. HAINES stated that the Government
were acting in accordance with the advice of t~e
engineer officer, _and that t~e. defence com!lllssioners had modIfied the deCISIon formerly given
by them. The opinion of the engmeer was tha f
it was better not to proceed with the works at
Queenscliff, but only With those at Sa.ndridge and
Williamstown.
Mr. LOADER sa.id he was sorry to intrude
upon the t.ime of the House, but as there might
be an important emergt:ncy, be wlshtd to know
whether the Government considered themselves
restricted by the system of economy which ha.d
been laid down by that House, and whether the
plans of the engineer were framed accordingly?
A rumour had been spread which should cause the
House to disregard its former decision, and at
once to put the colony in such a position as not
only to prevent it from attack, but as would
enable it to capture any iuva.ding fle€ts.
(" Bear" and "Oh.") He merely threw out
those re~arks, as it was possible that the engineer
would act in conf.lImity with the economy recommended by the House before the present
emergency arose. He trusted the Government
would. on the next day, come down to that House
and state what they intended to do.
Mr. HAINES said the Government had not,
from any motives of economy, agreed to stop the
works a.t Queenscliff, but it was a spontaneous
suggestion on the part of Captain I::lcratchley.
The Armstrong guns on a large scale had not
turned out so well as was expected, and that was
the reason why Captain Scratchley had sent in
his recommendation.
ENGLAND AND AMERICA.
Mr. RICHARDSON wished to know whether
the Chief Secreta.ry had any further information
to give to the House regarding the p,,~ition of
ED~land and America..
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he was not in a position to give any more information than had ap·
peared in the-public press.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. D ENOY AN gave notice tha.t, on the fol·
lowing day, he would move that an address be
presented to His Excellency, praying that the
sum of ,£10,000 be placed on the Estimates,
divided into sums of £1,000 each, for rewarding
the discoverers of new gold· fields, subject to such
conditions as may be deemed necessary by the
Governor in Council.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move the insertion of the
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names of certain hon. members of the Government int,o the standing orders and other committees.
Dr. OWENS gave notice tha~, on Thursday
he would move for a return sbowing the name~
aud localities of the various municipal dlS~Tiets
the popnlatic'll of each, the quantity of laud sold
or alienatl:d in each, and of other maLters connected with thlm.
)lr. Nrxo~ gll:ve notice that, on Thursday,
the 24th J anua.ry, he would move that copies of
the vott:s and proceedings of that House, together
With the prize es~ays just issqed, be given to
mechanies' institutions receiving aid from the
Government.
TIlE ESTIMATES.

Mr. IIAINES gave notico that on the following day he would move that the fIome on Ihiday
next rC80lve itself into a. Committ·.!e of Wa.ss and
Means. He had intended to make the financial
statement on the following day, but uuexpected
circum&tances had prevented him from getting
on with the Estimates as fast as he had wished.
The Estimates were now in the hands of the
printer, and on Friday they would be circulatC'd
among the memberf'!, on which day he would
ma.ke his financial statement.
PLEURO-PNEUMONIA ACT,
Mr. HEDLEY ga.ve notice that, on the following day, he would move for leave to bring in a
bill to amend the Pleuro-pneumonia Act.
THE PURITY OF THE COURTS.
Dr. MACKAY gave notice (amidst 1aughter),
that, on the following day he would move that
the law officers of the Crown be directE:d to
take the proper steps for bringing to trial and
prosecuting the individllal who uttered the following words: H The que8tion
whether the licences were illegal, might yet be left open for discussion, because he could not believe that gentlemen,
although removed from the arena of politics.
could altcgether wipe out political considera.tions.
To suppose that would be to suppose that men
holding high position were more than mortal.
They knew that in the old countTY politica.l
bias had decided certain questions having a
political bearing at the time in a certain manner.
He did not wish to impugn the decision of the
Bench, but he unhesitatJD~ly declared that the
ea.se which was submitted to thtm should have
bten presented upon its merits. The only precaution taken by the late Government with regard to tha.t particular I.L\Se was, th<l.t whenever
it wa ... tl ted it should be trird upon its merits.
-But the moment they were (jected from office, a
special case -one best suited to the political purposes of the present Go\'ernment-was presented
to the court, and the question was not decided
upon its merits."
RETURNS.
Mr. WOOD laid on the table a return moved
for by the hon. member Mr. Edwards, IIhowing
the amount of fines remitted in convictions for
sly-grog selling.
REAL PROPERTY ACT.
Mr. RICHARDSON, without notice, asked the
Chief Secretary whether the Government would
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f(iv() instructions by which members of both
Houses of Parliament should be furnished with
copies of the Real Ptoperty Act now in force in
South Australia?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said there was no provision
to permit him to accede to the requ~st. l~e
might inform the hon. member that the hbrary ID
that House exchanged with the hbraries in all t.he
colonies and that the act rderred to would be
found i'; it. If hone members wished for copies
they would have to purchase them.
THE ELECTIONS AXD QUALIFICATIONS COM·
l\IIT1'EE.

Mr. Ireland waS sworn in as a member of this
committee.
NORTH MELBOURNE RAILWAY STATION.

Mr. SINCLAIR(in the absence of .Mr. J. Davies)
asked the Commissioner of Puhlic Works if he
would inform the House why the Geelong train
was not allowed to stop at the North Melbourne
station to take up and put down passengers, in
the same manner as the W oodend and Williamstown trains wne allowed to stop for that purpose?
Mr. JOHNSTO~ said arrangements were
being made for stopping the trains at the !,orth
Meibourne station.
COURT AT INVERLEIGII.

Mr. NIXON asked the Minister of Justice
whether he was prepared to take action in reference to a memorial from the inhabitants of the
district of Inverleigh, prayIng for the establishment of a court of petty sessions and the appoint·
ment of additional magibtrates?
Mr. WOOD said tbathe had maueinquirie!l,and
had ascertained that the distances mentioned iu
the memorial were not correct; and, moreover,
that the convenience of th3 inhabItants of tbe
district would be promoted by baving the court
at Winchelsea, and not at Invf:rleigh. It was
not, th!.'refore, the in'ention of the Goverument
to (:stablitlh a court at the latter place.
COl\1PE~SATION.

Mr. NIXO~ begged to move," That this House will, on ThursJay nl\xt, re·
solve itself mto a committee of the whole, to consider the propriety of presl'Jltil!g an address to
His Excellency the Gover;.:or, reqnc:5ting him to
place on the Estimates for lSli2 a Hum of money
equal to one yeat"" salary, Sl~y £173, for the
widow of the late Itobert Brown, who lo.,t his
life on the !.)th of Novembpr. lRGO, in attemptip~
to reaeb the Swan Spit li~hthbip, dllring a. g;tlt;
of wind, and while in the pelfo(lila.nce of hit!
duty of lighthouse attenda.nt."
The hon. member supported the motion at
some lenj(th.
Mr. LALOR ~econded the motion.
l\lr. ANDER=,O~ would oppose the motion,
because it was not correct that the maY} bad 108t
bis life in the discharge of his duty. The report
of the cbitf harbourmas~er on <the occasion,
dated November, lSGO, was to this {ffcct-that
Brown's wife had been ill, and having to land
some carpenters from Swan Spit Island, he had
gone to see her instead of returning imm£diately, and had delayed his return until bad
weather set in, and then in the attempt to
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reach the lightship had lost bis life. He had, in
fact, been absent from his duty without authority for some time, and having delayed his return
in this manner, it could not be said that he had
lost his life in the discharge of his duty. The
same case had been brought under his notice
some twelve months ago, when he was formerly
Commissioner of Trade and Customs, a.nd having
looked into the case, and found that Mrs. Brown
was infirm and unable to earn her living, he had
caused a communication to be sent to the Benevolent Asylum, as to whether she could be received there. The committee of that institution
agreed to take her in, and a form was forwarded for the purpose of being filled up.
After it had been sent, however, Mrs. Brown
caused a letter to be written for her, thanking
the authorities fot' their kind and considerate
offer, but stating that she preferred, in the meantime, to endeavour to earu her living by her own
industry (hear, hear), as she felt a little better;
bllt if she "el'e obliged, afterwards, she would
gladly take advantage of the offer. Now, he
thought such an iustitution as the Benevolent
Asylum was exactly the place for a person in her
pOllition, and as the offer of being relieved there
was still open to her he thought she ought to accept it, as she was now unable to earn her living.
l'hat was as much as the Government were, in
his opinion, called upon to do for her; and under
these circumstances, he should. on behalf of the
Government, refu~(J to assent to the motion.
Mr. SULLIV AN desired to say a few words on
the subject. The papers WHe submitted to him
while he was in office, and to the best of his recollection the facts were as stated by the hone the
Commis~ioner of Customs. But, considering all
the circum8tan::!€S, he had I hought favourably of
the case, and had intended to place a small sum
Oll the Estimates for the purpose of making an
allowance to MrR. Brown. 1 L was doubtless
true that the man did not lose his life while
actually discharging his duty; but, at least.
be ",as ill the employment of the Governlllt'Ut) aid, in that sense, it must be concl!deu that he did peri&h whHe performing his
duty. And he did not look upon the offer of
beirJg received into the asylum as having any
peculiar connexion with the merits of the case.
£hat asylum would be offered to any poor per:,;on, ami therdore Le could not regard it in the
lIght of satisfying this claim. He had also left a
memorandum behind him on the subject.
Mr. A~DERSO~ said the hone member, while
framing the .I!.:,timateli of his own department,
had not put any sum upon the Estimates for the
purpose. And as to the memorandum, it bore
dat~ the very day upon which he had entered
upon offiCi~, and he .hollgLt the hone member
might have refrained fro:u making any memorandum on the very morning upon which he
quitted office.
)Ir. S ULLIVAN would confess that it was an
omission on his part that no sum appeared upon
the Estimates in the first instance. But the
Estimates having been prepared, the matter was
brought under his notice, .nd he had thought it
his dUly to mako the memorandum, which he
had left behind. It was made, as the hone the
Commissioner stated, on the day that he had left
office, because he had considered it his duty to
make it.
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Mr. L. L. SMITH would ask whether or not
the' man had lost his life in the execution of his
duty?
Mr. ANDERSON had already stated the circumstances of the case. The man had delayed
his return to the lightship without having
authority to do so, and had lost his life in
attempting to reach the lightship after bad
weather had set in.
Mr. L. L. SMITH would ask whether any
definite instructions had been given to this man?
Because his own side of the House would be
guided by the answer to the question.
Mr. ANDERSON said his instructions were to
land the ca.rpenters, and he was not aware
whether anything more had been said to him.
But having landed the men, it was his duty to
have returned to the lightship.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought it would be better
to adjourn the debate. in order to give the
member for Polwarth an opportunity of making
further inquiries into the case, and bringing forward any new facts he could. to show the prOM
priety of granting this money; and for that purpose he would move the adjournment of the
debate.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the motion.
Mr. NIXON could have no new facts, except
those contained in the writ'.en repon of Captain
Ferguson. which, he con'ended, showed that the
man had lost hIS life in the execution of his duty.
With the report of Captain Ferguson before
them. he would leave the mal ter in the hands of
the House; but he would not consent to the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. GRAY thought it had been shown that
it was the man's dUfY to put the carpenters on
shore and for not returning immediately afterward: he had given sufficient reasons to his superior. In fact, throu.gho';1t he a~peare? to have
acted in accordance WIth lDstructlOns ~lven hIm,
and it was through his anxiety to get back to
the lightship that he risked and lost his life.
Besides, the harbour· master had expressed a
strong opinion on the subject; and, therefore,
he thought the hone the Commissioner might
reconsider his decision, and if the sum appeared
to be too large, perhaps he wO;lld ~x: so~e other
sum for the purpose. In hIS opIDlon, It wot:ld
be ha1'8h to say that the man did not lose his
life in the discharge of his duty.
Mr. HEALES also hoped that the Commissioner of Customs would re-consider the case.
Mr. FRANCIS said that the House was obtaining an unenviable notoriety for occupying the
public time on very small affairs. (Hear, hear.)
When gentlemen occupied so much time in advocating a grant like the one proposed, he was
inclined to think that they mUllt have some
personal interest in the matter; and, at all
events, it was setting a very bad precedent to
allow the time of Parliament to be so long
occupied with such subjects. (Hear, hear.)
He complained that Mr. Nixon had only quoted
oertain »ortioDs of Captain Ferguson's letter,
and said that Brown had been seen on land at
eight o'clock in the Morning, and at four o'clock
the I{ale of wind commenced. The sooner hon.
members stifled their morbid desire for acting
liberally. from motives of sympathy, with money
which was not their own the better it would be;
and he had no hesitation in expressing his COli.-
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viction that they would not support the motion
if the money was to be paid out of their private
purses.
The question of the adjournment of the debate
was put, and negatived.
The House then divided on the original
motion. with the following result :For the motion
25
Against it
18

7
Majority for the motion
The following is the division-list :AYES.
Hr. BE'rry
Hr. Beales
IIr OIkeey
- Cat hie
- Houston
- Owens
- Cummina
- Lalor
- R"maay
- Denovan
- L .. mbert
- Ricll"rdson
Dr. Macad.m
- Edw~rds
- Sinclair
- FrazlJr
- Kackay
- !!mltb,L. r..
Mr.
M'Oann
- Gillies
- iulliv&n.
-

Gunt
Gray

Mr. Ande180n
- Cbapman
-

Coben

-

Hailles

- Duffy
- Fraucis

-

M LeJlan

-

Ireland
Johnston
Levey
Levi

- Nixon
NOES.
Kr. Hedley

- M'lbhon

Mr. Nichohon
- O·Sc.anlUisy
- Service
- Snodgrau
-

Wil-(,n

- Weod.

THE PENSIONS BILL.

Mr. LEVI moved," That on Thursday, the 23rd January next,
the House be ca.lled, for the purpose of considering the second reading of the Pensions Bill."
He said that any bill which proposed to alter the
constitution required to have on the second and
third readings absolute majorities of the House
for it to become law; and the object of his motion was to secure such an attendance on the
second readiuj'{ of the Pensions Bill as might
obtain such a majority in its favour.
Mr. SERVICE seconded Ihe motion.
Mr. SNODGRASS opposed the motion.
Mr. L. L. S \1-ITH supported it.
After some remarks frum Mr. SERVICE,
The motion was agreed to.
NEW MEMBER.
Dr. Evans was introduced to the House by Mr.
O·Shana.esyand Mr. Levi, and took the oaths
and his seat for Maryborough.
THE EXPERIMENTAL FA.RM.

Mr. FRAZER moved as follows :" That a select committee be appointed, to inquire into the managem-nt of the Experimental
Farm, previous to and since the date of its being
placed under the control of the Boa.d of A~ri
culture; such committee to consist of Mr. Haines,
Mr. Duffy, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Don, Mr. Gray,
Mr. Kyte, and the mover; three to form a.
quorum."
He proposed the motion, substituting the names
of Mr. Hood and Mr. Heales for those of Mr.
Duffy and Mr. Oray. and adding the words,
I f with power to send for persons and papers."
Mr. O'CONNOR seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLIVAN suggested that some of the
members of the House who were farmers should
be placed on the committee.
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Mr. FRAZE1R said he had no objection.
and if the committee would inquire into the
Mr••. O'SHANASSY, understanding that the amount of good done by the establishment of an
appointment of the committee was not meant to experimental farm at all, some real practical
interfere with the intention of the Board of good might result. However, whatever course
AjZriculture to discharge Mr. Skillillg, had no would obtain an expression of opinion on this
objection to the motion.
subject would have his approval.
Mr. SNODGRASS opposed the motion, regardMr. L. L. S.\1IrH remarked that tbe absence
ing it as a motion of want of confidence m the from the list of members who were to form the
Board of Agriculture. He also complained that committce of the names of any gentlemen
no reasons had been given in support uf the adapted for such an inquiry as that proposed
motion.
showed the object of the motion, whicn was to
Mr. FRAZER did not wish to occupy the time pronounce a verdict on the Board of Agriculture
of the House in discussing the motion, for when as soon as possible. He would oppose it. because
a majority would support the appointment of the it appeared like an attempt at hasty legielacommittee, it was not necessary fO make long tion.
speeches. (" Oh, oh.") If auy gentleman wished
Mr. GRAY hoped the committee would be apto have a speech, he had got information before pointed. It had been for some years a settled
him which he should be glad to gi.ve to the policy that certain Rums of money should be spent
llouse. (Lau~hter, and" No speech.")
on an experimental farm, and that the BOBord
After a f~w words from Mr. SNODGRASS,
of Agriculture should be entrusted with the exMr. llEALES said that he should support the penditure. Growing doubts, however. existed al
motion, because lhe hon. Chief Secretary had in- to the amount of advantage gained by this
timated that it was not the intention of the course. From the very nature of the experiGo\'ernrnent to oppose it.
mens, it happened tha.t in four cases out of five
Mr. SERVICE said the assent of the Chief' the money expended on them was entirely lost, nor
Secretary was negative and not positive. 1\1r. did he think the country had derived tbose
O'Shanas8Y inquired whethtr the motion had, benefits from the ~xperimental farm which
any rbference to :\lr. Skilling, and nnuiDg t\lat i might have been expected. A conscioUlme6s that
such was not the case, it was a matter of inddft:r- insti I1tio11s of thiR sort should be differently
ence 10 him wha.t the ol.jrct of the ir;qlliry mir-ht i manaU'ed was gaining ground, and also a feelbe. He (.\Ir. Service) wished to hear from the ing that the experimentalizing should take a.
proposer of the motion-not a Rpeech- but some; different form. It had been thought that the
reason for the appomtn:.ent of the committEe; i farm might be better devoted to objects more
as he regarded it as an attack upon the Boa.rd I nearly like those professed hy acclimatisers.
of Agriculturp-"
Culoni!;ts had much to learn on such subjects.
1\1r•. NIXON said it appeared to him that .the Experiments mi~ht he tried as ~o. how. fa.l'
c.Olnmlttee was to, ~old a po~t mOl·tem .examma- :. this colony could produce commodlt!es sUlted
hon ~ver the Expenmentai Earm.. He found 110 for export, Itnd those interested might have
practIcal farmers on the commli.tfe, and he opportunitIes of seemg how they worked. For
th.crefore 8uggested lhat the names of Mr. Cum- \ instancl', flax would be an export of great
mlns and :\1r. Tucker should be added.
: value, for even a Vf:ry inferior quality would coml~r. BERRY urged lhat the l?T?pOSer of the, mand a price of .£50 per ton, and tbera was
motlOn .should b? mo~e expli(Jlt. an~ state i very littl", information at:road as to how it might
whether It was the mtentlOn of the comrrllttee fo i be profitably "'rown. He hoped the names sugas?e~tain if the Experimental Farm were needed, ges'cd would "'he added 10 the committee.
-If H w~re necessary for the House to I addle t.he
Mr. FRAZER asked for, and obtained leave,
col.ony WIth the expense of th? farm. If the m· to add the names of :Mr. Cummius and Mr.
qUIry took that turn, he thought tha.t a st:lcct 'rucker to the committee.
committee ruh: ht very well be grante 1. lnciThe mfJtion was then put and aO'reed to.
dentally, during the discllssion, evide lCe had
'
"
been given by various speakers that the f<l.rm was nEW ARD9 TO DISCOVEREllS OF GOLD-FIELDS.
not likely 10 do any good either to a~rieulture or
:\Ir. )l'LELLAN (in the absence of Mr.
to the interests of the colony generally. The E'lint) moved th<\t a selcc, COtlilll1t ee be apfirst gentleman who oppo~ed the fiction was a pointed, to inquire mto the clai'lls of certain persquatter, and a member uf the Board of Agri· 80ns claiming to be the original prospectors of
culture. (Mr. Snodgras!l.--HElectedbyfarruer8.") the Ararat. Pieasant Creek, L\wplougb, and
He was not discussing the question as to how. other gold-fields; suc:h cornrni,tee to consist of
gentlemen were elected, but simply stating the: ..'\Ir. Grant, Mr. B. G. Davie8, Mr. l\1'Lellan. Mr.
anomalous fa.ct that a ~qlla.tter was a member of Woods. aud the mover, three to form a quorum.
the Board of AgriculturiJ. (Hear, hear.) The \\it h power to send for persons and papers.
next was a Melbourne merchl.mt. If these gentle- l'he hon. member said that, as the Hon. Minister
men were f.J.ir specimens of the Board tf A!o!ri- of J!Jnes and Justice bad ill formed him that the
culture, he thought some explanation \\a, Government would not Obj'lCt to the motioo,
afforded "f the rt:ason why the Experimental lIttle need be said on the subject. As hon. mem1!'arm, under Ihe ruallagtment of tue Board of berR were peJfcctly aware, there were persons in
Agriculture, ba.d not done that good to different parts of the counlry who cl~ill1ed to be
the cause of agriculture which might fairly the firlit discoverers of valuable gold· fields. For
have been expected from it. PublIc opinion instance. the professed original discoverers of
had long ago arrived at the conclusion Ararat and Lamplough still resided on tb~8e
tha.t all attempts to alter the ordinary !!old-fields; a.nd i~ was thoug~t hard that the dIScourse of affalTs- to do that which those in- coverers of g')ld ·fields of far mferlor value should
terested should do for themselves-were wrong; be a.mply rewarded, while those who h",d cot:.3 F
!
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ra.c~, p8ssed_~throm:h commitiee, with the exception of two clauses. Owing, however, to the unexpected dissolution, the bill had not passed into law.
It had been originally brought down from the
Upper House, and he had taken it up as a
private memher, and did so still. It (;eemed to
him to contain some mos,t bt'Jlefici.al alterations
of the law; and, oonsidering that it had been
already sanctioned by Parliament, he might not
be thought presuming in presFling it to a second
readin~ now.
S.)me objections against it had
been brought, more especially to the hil1h scale
of fees, but these had been altered. Sections 2
to 5 provided for the existence of a new writ,
called a writ of habeas causam, which was fir!!' suggusted by a la.te member of that House,
Mr. Sitwell, who had great experience in
causes to which such writs would refer.
Many persons were unable to avail them!1elve8
of a writ of habeas corpus, on account of its expense ; and the present bill, without proposing to
do away with writs of habeas corpu." provided a
remedy for cases in which a pnsoner could Dot
pay the expense of ca.using himllelf to be brought
before one of the judges. Mr. SitwelI's attention
had been directed to many cases of this kind,
especially one case, in which two men were imprisoned for the FamA cause. One managed to
afford a writ of habeas corpus, and wa~ discharged, while the other could not do 80, and,
consequently, lay in gaol. The bill provined
that any petson might apply for a writ of habeQs
causam, wbich, insteltd of requiring that the
body cf the prisoner should be brought before
the jud~e, cHl1ed upon the gaoler to send to the
judge the cause of detention, so that the pri.
soner might be discharged without going to the
expen!le of having him~elf hrou~ht to Meland 7 provided that
bourne. SectiOn!!
a prisoner should not be di~charged either
on a writ of habeas corpus or habeas caus«m
on purely hchnical grounds; that was, should
the dppositions referring to the case show good
grounds for de'cn ion, the documen's in the
cause might be amended if any technical error
appeared in them. This by no means trenched
011 the liberty of the subject; it was recognized
in otber reFpects, and was only brought into play in
cases of conviction. Sections 8 IIond 9 rt'lated
to prohihition!l to justice!!, RO that the clall~es in
what was now commonly known as Jervis's
Acts were repealed by this bill and BubstandaJly
re-enacted, as it waR considered better that
a.mendment.s of the Jaw Rbould be emb.)died in
an act. Clauses 10 to 12 related to appenlll. At
prellen t there was really no l'I>gular ~ystcm of
apppals from petty t,o gt'neral ses~ionR. SOT!Je
acts allowed an appeal a.nd others did not. Some
provided appeals in £10 cases and soft'le in £50
cases, and tt.ere was no reason why a uniform
"ystem Rhould not be in force. ObjPctions
MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOLS BILL.
against the presf>lJt system were familiar to
Mr. HEALES postponed for a fortnight his everyone who knew the practice of pclice
Jtlotion to introduce a bill for the ebtab!ishment courts in criminal, and what were known as
county court, cases. Appeals would now ba
of common schools ih Victoria.
allowed in every conviction by justices. SecJUSTICES' LAW ADMINISTRATION BILL.
lions 13 to 24, inclusive, rela.ted to appt'al8
Mr. WOOD moved the second readmg of this from bencues of magistrates on points of law.
hill. He thought that hon. membeTII of the As he had mentioned on the last time when be
late Parliament would remember that he had in- brought the bill forward, these clauses were in
troduced Ihis hill into Parliament last session, a.n English act, passed three or fOllr years ago,
when it was read a second time, and, in point of and had been found to work exceedingly well.

ferred a far greater benefit upon the country had
been unrecognized. To the best of his belief, the
di8cl)verers to whom he bad alluded were also
the discoverers of Mount Blackwood "nd other
allrifel'ous localitie... It would be necessary to
appoint a committee to ascertain who were really
tlte original dillcoverers, so that no fraud might
be practiced on the Government.
Mr. LAMBERT seconded the motion, as he
considered the question should be se. tIed once
and for all time.
At the request of the mOVf r, it was agreed that
the names of Mr. Houston, Mr. Lambert" Mr.
Flancis, Mr. Frazer, and Dr. Evans be added
to the list of members of the proposed com·
mittee.
Mr. WOOD wished to point out that the
claimantll in question were the discoverers of
gold-fields before 1860. All the cases examined
by the Prospecting Board referred to discoveries
in 1860. The Legislature had thought proper
to offer encouragement to discoverers of goldfields in that year. It was, therefore, known
that rewards would be given; and whether the
rilfht effect had been produced or not, it might
faIrly he argued that those who had found out
Slold fields since would Bot have done so but for
the prospect of reward. Of course the Government would not ohject to a motion to ascertain
whether or not other persons tban tbe discoverers of gold· fields in tbe year 1860 were entitled to reward, but there were no funds available
for the purpose; and he now guarded the Government from any pledge that they propose to
reward the discoverers referred to in the molion.
Mr. M'LELLAN did not wish to pledge the
Government to anything, but there was no doubt
that if it could be flhown that perlionR had at
great sacrifices benefited the state the Government would properly reward them. That was a
question to be determined hereafter.
Mr. RICHARDSON desired that the name of
Mr. M'Cann should be added to the motion.
Mr. M'LELLAN was af:aig there were too
many names'on the committee at present.
Mr. NIXON suggested that the name of one of
the hon. members (or Richmond should be
taken off.
Mr. LALOR objected to the formation of the
committee, which was originally composed of
four hOD. members who were in tte habit of
sitting together. In the district wLic.h he represented were those claimants for such rewardt!one of them was Mr. Dun lop, who claimed to be
he original discoverer of Ballarat.
Mr. M'LELLAN cOD8~ntld to the addition of
Mr. M'Cann's name to the committte.
The name was then added, and the motion
was put and agreed to.
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Had he been aware that the second reading
would have come on that evening he would have
been enabled to present some specimen English
ca.ses, in which aPl>eals had been made under
these cla.uses to the superior courts of West·
minster. Some thought tha.t a.ppeals encouraged
liti~ation, bu~, tha.t was not always the case. It
was frrqueutly the case that onc bench of jll"tices
",ould rule one way and anoth~r another, so that
in effrlct there would be oue law at Filz·
roy and another at Culling wood. Ex;>erience
in innumerable ca.Res showed tha.t liti!!ation wa.s not always increased by apiieal.~.
In county court cases, he believed, there were not
usually a dozen appeals in the year. People were
Dot fond of appealing, exct:pt on important points;
aud, as many acts were susceptihle of difftlrent in·
terpretions, the bill provided that a dillputed point
should be shortly s'II"ed in a special case, re·
ferred to t.he judges, and at once sct'led one way
or another. 'fhe 25th sectioOl providtJd for the
punishment of Cd-1St'S of contei' pt of court before
justices, A grea.t deal of d,ff~rence exibtcd as to
the precise powers of j 'lstices to deal \\'ith con·
tempts of court committed in their presence,
and it was debirable that the law on lhi~ point
should be clearEd of all ambiguity. If the
penalties which the bill proposed were thought
too severe by hOD. members, an alteration could
be made in committee. The 26th section gave
jusfces power to adjudicate on advcTse claims to
goods seized und.:lr their warrant. This, in fact,
was all intE:rpleadt:r clause. When r.i~putes aro~e
in the Supreme Court or the C()unt.y Court
as to property seized under execu~ion, if
some third person put in a claim for the
goods, the parties were summoned before the
judge, and, lf they chose, the matter was di~posed
of in a summary lllanuer ; or, if they did not
choose, an ib8ue WitS dIrected; aud in either case
the sheriff was relil;vect from all respoll&ibility.
But, with regard to executions from a court of
pett.y sessions, the otfieer was hound to execute
the warrant at his peril, and was often placed in
great difficul~y. The proptlrty of a debtor having
been seized, a third person set Ul) a claim to it ;
and it was to relieve the officer who execu ed the
warrant from t he unpleasant position attf'nding
such a state of things thl\t this stction waA ir:.tl'o·
duced. The ~7th and 28th sections related to the
fees to be charged in courts of petty sessions. The
former was printed in it:l.lics, beca.uee it related to
money matters, and th",refore, 80 fa.r as the Legislative Council were concerned, might be taken to
be not in the bill at a.Jl. Objections were raised
last session tothG high I'1cale of fees inserted in
that measure. He had con!lulted variout! hon.
members who were jUbtices of the pea.ce, and had
framed a scale of fee§ aecording to their Ruge-es·
tions, which apprared to be reasonable. The 29th
section related to the record book to be kept by
each clerk of petty sessions. At present there
was no uniformity in this respec:-one ...lerk kept
his book in one form, and one in another.
Those clerks who had the longe~t experience
had bem consulted, aud the section provided
that a form-hook after their sugges~ ions should
be compulsory. in all courts of petty sessions.
The use of thIS book would DO doubt have the
effect of preventing the defalcations which
occurred from time to time on the part of clerks
of petty s688ions. The 30th and 31st sections
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provided or the imposition of certain penalties
for misbehaviour on the part of clerks of peUy
st'ssions. These were bridly the provisions of
the measure, and he thought any hon. member
acquainted with the working of cour s of petty
sessioDs would admit that the hill was very much
wanted in the preRent circumstances of the
t~olony. Some of the "ections had been found
useful in Eugland, and he maintained that they
were more required here than there, because Ule
jurisdiction of a jusice of the peace in this
colony was muc:h larger-perhaps necessarily 80than that of a j ustiGe of the peace in the mother
country. He begg6d to move that the bill be read
a second time.
Mr. EDWARDS trusted the Minister of Justice did not intend to deal with the measure in
committ"e that night. The bill would have his
most cordial I'upport. It ~ave, practically, the
right of appeal from courts 01 pet'y sessions in
all caseR wha:ever. At present there was DO
appeal from patty sessions, nor was there, as in
the County Court, a chance of new trial; 80 that
if a man appeared in court with his case unprepared, and the case went against him, there was
no ear&hly method, if he had sustalDed wrong,
of that wrong being repaired.
Mr. WOOD said on this occasion he intended
merely to move the committal of the bill pro
fm·md,.

l\Ir. 8ULLIVA~ did not objfct to the lleoond
reading, as he cordially concurred with I/o great
many of the provisiuns of the bill; but as the
measure was of vast importance, pa.rtL:ularly to
the gold-fields, he trusted the second reading
would be postponed un'il copies of the bill had
been pla.ced in the hands of hon. members.
Mr. WOOD said be wall informed by the
Clerk that the bill was brought down to the
House on the 12"h November, and surely there
had been ample time since then for every hon.
memb"r to make him'lelf aeqllainted with ita
provi8ions. The measure, with the exception of
the points he had mentioned, was exactly the
sa.me as the bill which pa.'Jsed its second reading,
and was all but carried, las c• session.
Dr. MACKAY supported the second reading.
He believed 1 he bill would work exceedingly wdl.
At the "ame time ha thought that the sl.:ale of
fees must be still furthp.r reduced. This, however, was a matter whi\lh could be 8et~led in committee.
"-r. IRELAND F!aid that the necessity for
the hill WB.'1 admitted; and as principles only
could be discussed on tbesrcond l'elfoding, matters
of detail ~hould be left, fur the committee.
Mr. RICHARDSON thought that the bill had
almOl~t the appearance of a covert attack on t.he
indepeudenc(J of the magi8terial bench. (Laugbter.) Appeal in the most trivia.l cases was allow('d. (Hear, hea.r.) He thought the assertion
()f the Mini~ter of Justice as to defalcations by
clllrks of petty sessioDt! too broad.
Mr. WOOD has simply stated that there had
been some instance of defalcations on the part
of clerks of pet~y sessions, and he referred to tha
matter to !lhow that the ddalea.tioDs arose not
so much from criminal intention as from the form
of their books, through whicn their accounts got
into confusion.
Mr. BERRY considert:d that, 80 fal from the
independence.of the m~isteri;» bench being ill-
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,YEIG II'rS AND MEASURES BILL,
The second reading of this bill was postponed
until next day.
The House rose at five minutes to seven
o'duck.

DAY--'VED~ESDAY,

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDE~T took the chair at
nine minutes past four o'clock. and read the
usual prayer.
STATUTES CONSTRUCTION BILL.
Mr. MITCHELL begged to inform the Home
with reference to the bill which he brought
forward, and which was passed through all its
stages the previolls day, tha.t the measure ha.d
been forwarded to His Excellency the Governor,
who was staying at Queenscliff, with the expecta
tion that His Excellency would be plea' ed to
approve of the bill privately. At the time the
bill was under considera.tion, he expected that
His Excellency would have been in town that
day, and he made this explanation in order
that hon. members might not suppose that he
reques:ed them to pase the bIll through all its
stages in one day for an unnecessary purpose.
He might add that the bill, although of great
importanoe for c:urying on the Governmf'nt of
the oountry. involved no public question of any
kind whatever.
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table several proclamations wi,h regard to farmerB and town
commons; also, statements of expenditure under
Schedule D to tht3 Act 18~h and 19th Victoria,
c. 55, on account of 1860. and. during 1860, on
account of 1859.
ADJOURNME~'T.

Mr. MITCHELL moved that the lIouse, at
its ruing, do adjourn until Tuesday next.
Mr. COP PIN seoonded the motion, which was
carried nemo con.
THE DEFENCES OF THE COLONY.
Mr. HULL asked the Commissioner of Rail·
ways whether any progress report had been made
by the engineer officer appointed by the Imperial
Government to carry out the dtfences of the
colony, subsequent to his special report, dated
22nd September. 1860; and. if so, whether there
will be any objection to lay the same on the
ta.ble?
Mr. MITCHELL was not in a position to say
whether such a docnment was in existence or
not, but, if it were. there would not be the

I.

)f making provision against appeals being too
costly. The cost of an appeal from the County
Court was commonly from £ZO to £30.
The motion was then carried without a division, and the hill was read a second time, and
committed pro forma, its further consideration
in committee being appointed for Friday, the
24Lh inst.

tertered with, it would, by means of this bill. be
considerably strengthened. Every magistrate
would be all the more cautious in giving a decision. when he knew that. there could be an appeal
from that decision. He would feel that his
judgement would ne on its trial. Experience had
shown him (Mr. Berry) that thl) dec:8if)n~ of petty
8es~ion~ courts in the colony were unreliable,
and. therefore, he saw a nece~!'ity for the bill.
He believed the measure would be the Means of
giving substantial jn~tice to a cla~s of the p' pula·
tion that had not had subs'antial justice btfore
from courtR of pett,y sessions.
Mr. GRAY called attention to the desirability
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slightest ohjection to laying it on the table; and
he hoped to be able to give a definite an8wer on
Tuesday.
The House arljourned at twenty minutes past
fGur o'clock until Tuesday next.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tht3 Speaker took the chair at a few minutes
past four o'clock.

I

PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the ninth report of
the Printlllg Committe~.
PET[TIONS.
1\Ir. OWENS presented a petition from the Municipal Council of Sandhurst, prayiDg for certain
amendments in the Weights and Measul'es Bill.
Mr. FRANCIS presented a petition signed by
2,600 individuals interested in manufactories in
Melbourne, Richmond, and Colling-wood, pra.ying
for the repeal of the Yarra. Pollution Act.
Mr. DON presented a petition from the Municipal Council of East Coiling wood, praying for
the 8uHpmsion of certain of ~he standing orders,
in order that a bill for the improvement of Ea.st
Colliugwood might be introduced.
NOTICES 0]0' QUESTIONS.
Mr. L. L. !:HUT H gave notice that, on the fol·
lowing day. he would ask the hon. Chief Secretary what s'eps the Government intended to take
to commemorate the disco\'ery of a passage across
the Australian continent, and to perpetuate the
memories of Burke, Will!~. Gray, Becker, and
others, who perished in that undertaking; also,
whether the Government intended to erect a
monument after the design submitted to the late
Government by Mr. Summers, the sculptor, and
approved of by Bis Excellency the Governor and
many members of the Legislature?
Mr. GRAY gave notice that, on the following
day, he would ask the hon. Chief Secretary if it
were true tha.t the Government had directed the
Government printer to print a large number of
copies of the Exhit,ilion Catalogue; also. if the
Government were aware that the copyright of the
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same had been purchased from the Exhibition
Commissionprs by Mes8rs. Clarson, Shallnrd, and
Co., for £100; and, also, whether the Government had made any arrangements with the said
purchasHs, whether they had acted with the consent of those gentlemen, what was the e~ti·
matEd . t of print.ing, and how many ccpies
were to be struck off ?
Mr. G R '\ Y also ga.ve notice that on the following day he would ask the hon. Attorney-Gelleral
or the hon. )finister of Justice to lay on the
table a return showing the amount of the several
bills of costs taxed within 8ix months, in relation
to appeals from tho Counly to the Supreme
COUTI, ?
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that., on the following
evening, he would ask the hon. PostmastuGeneral if he intended to introduce any modification of the present system, under which letters
insufficimtly stamped were detained a few days,
and then returned to the senders, imtead of
being forwarded at once to the per~ons addres~ed,
from whom the balance due might be collected?
Mr. DENOV AN gave notice that on the fol·
lowing day he would alik the hon. Minister of
J US! ice and Mines if he was aware that persons
on Bendigo were allowed to hold quartz claims
unworked, by virtue of deposit receipts for leases,
recommended by the loca.l court, during the
period from 1855 to 1858, but never issued; and
if he intended to take steps to cancel all such
deposit receipts in cases where the conditions
named in them have llot been complied with,
and issue leases in cases where the conditions
Damed have been fulfilled; also whether the
Government intend to cancel all It'ases on Bendigo on which the annual rental has not been
paid?
Mr. NIXON ga.ve notice that, on the following
day, he would ask the hon. Commi~sioncr of
Trade and Customs to lay on the table a copy of
the letter forwalded to the Government boatmen
at Queenscliff, in reference to the valuable sorvices rendered t.y them to the passengers aDd
crew of the burning ship Empress of the Sea.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on Friday
week, he would move for have to introduce a bill
to amend the law relating to licensed hawkers.
Mr. DON gave notice that, on the followiDg
day, he wuuld move for the 8u~pensior.. of certain
of the standing orders relating to private bills, in
order that leave might be given to introduce a
bill for the improvement of the municipal district
of East Collmgwood.
Mr. FRAN<.:IS gave notice that, on Wednesday next, he would move for leave to introduce a
bill to repeal the Yarra Pollution Act.
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that, on the fol-lowing day, he would move certain resolutions relating to the Civil Service Bill which the Go·
vernment proposed to introduce.
THE DEFENCE COMMISSION.

Mr. LOADER asked the hon. Treasurer to lay
on the table of the House the correspondence
whioh bad recently taken place between the Government and the Defence Commission.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY said the hon. Treasurer
was not present, but he believed the Government
would hlltve no objection to grant the request.

GEELON"G HARBOUR.

Mr. M'CANN asked the hon. Commissioner of
Public Works if he would comply with the re·
quest made by the Geelong Chamber of Uommeree, that one of the steam dredges might be
allowed to remain a short time at Geelong for
the purpose of deepening the water... near the
wharfs.
Mr. JOnNSrO~ would inform the hon.
member that a steam dredge was not employed
on the work aliuded to because the Government
had no funds available for that purpose. If the
expendi'.ure of a sum of money for that purpose
was proposed in and sanctioneu by Parliament, a
dredge would be employed in deepening the
water near the wharfs by about the end of l\'larch
next.
RICHMOND PADDOCK.

Mr. LAMBERT asked the hon. President of
the Board of Land and Works upon what authority a portion of the Richmond Park just outside
the metropolitan cricket· ground had been fenced
in, and a fee charged for admisslOn thereto?
Mr. DUFFY replied that, as the authority in
ques~ion had been granted before the present
Government came into office, he would ask the
hon. member to postpone his question for a
day, that hemight inquire.
The pos~ponement was agreed to.
MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The SPEAKER announced that he had recei\-ed a message from the Upper House, to the
effect that the report of the joint committee on
the refreshment-rooms had been agreed to.
RE· APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. O'SHANASSY moved the following
re appointments :-Mr. lIaines as membEr of
the Library Committee, Mr. Duffy and Mr.
O'Bhanassy as members of the Select Committee upon standing orders, IHr. Duffy as
member of Parliament Bui.ldin~s Committee of
the Assembly, Mr. Johnston and Mr. O'Shanassy
as mem bers of the Select Committee an the
Lunatic Asylum, Mr. Anderson and Dr. Evans
as members of the Select Committee upon the
Royal Mint, lUr. Duffy and Dr. Evans as mem_
bers of 'he Select Committee on the road engi·
neer, Western District; and Mr. Johnston as
member of the Select Committee on Railways.
The motion was agreed to.
WAYS AND MEANS.

Mr. O'8IIANASSY (in the absence of Mr.
Haines) moved that the House on Friday next
resolve itself into the Committee of Ways and
Means. His colleague's ablience, he explained,
was owing to his being engaged whh financial
business.
The motion was agreed to.
CROWN LAND SALES BILL.

Mr. DUFFY said it had been his intention to
invite the House that evening to consider
the second reading of the Crown Land Sales Bill,
but his hon. friend the Treasurer and his colleagues generally were of opinion that it would
greatly embarrass public business if the Land Bill
were proceeded with without first giving the hon.
Treasurer an opportunity of submitting his
financial scheme, and certain resolutions and
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measures arising out of them, to the House. If
Mr. DUFFY did not see how notice of the
he asked hon. members to consider the Land Bill postponement could have been given before the
at once it would not be one day too soon; but, question was called on, and so soon as that had
as hon. members were already aware, the next been done he had stated the intentions of
day for Government business had been bet apart Governmeut, which would be saictly adhered to.
as that upon which the hon. Trl:asurer would Surely the hon. member wati sufficiently acmake his financial statement, and move certain quainted with the past proceedings of • Iiouse
resolutions connected with that, subject. Tte~e to know that on hundred!; of occasions the Governresolutions, and the bills arising out of them, ment of the day had found it neces!!ary not to
would necessarily occupy two or three days, and take tho first bu~in€ss on the paper, but to proif they were postponed the expected new reVf.Due ceed wit.h borne other question.
for the month would be entirely lost. Besides,
The motion for postponement was then agreed
the hon. Chief Secretary had given notice to.
of certain resolutions on which he would found
SCOTCH PROCURATORS AND SOLICITORS.
a Civil Service Bill, which if the House
Mr. SERVICE moved for leave to bring in a.
adopted would greatly fa.cilitate dealing with the
Estimates. All these measures formed part of bill to extend to solicitorr! alld proeurator~ of the
the financia.l business of the country, and all Sheriff!;' Courts of Seo la.nd aud thdr articltc'd
except the last were absolutely necessary to clerks the right to admi!;sion as attorneYR, solicienable the Government to get their revenue from tors, and proctors of the Supreme Couri. of the
the very beginning of the year. Under these colony of Victoria. He said that, in introducing
circuUlllta.nces. the Government had come to the the bill, he should only say a few word!1, and go
determination of postponinw: the secolld reading more fully into the 6ubject when the s€cond
of the Land Sales Bill till the fina.ncial business reading was called on. One fact alone would
had been disposed of, and if Friday of next justify his introduction of the measure, which
week were also occupied with the dhcussion on was, that a. year and a half ago a statute
that subject, he would then propose to move the had been passed by the Impl'rial Pa.rlia.ment
aecond reading on the following Tuesday. It was placin!/: the solicitors of the S'lpreme Courts
the intention of the Government after the second and the procurators of the ShHiff~' Courts
reading to invite the House to proceed systemati- in Scotland on precitlely the same foo iog as recally and constantly to the consideration of this garded their right to be admit'.ed to practise at
the Supreme Courts of Eng!.tlld. Having stated
que~tion.
Mr. ASPINALL asked why the House had not thus much, he should si'llpJy a"k permission to
been informed before of the impending postpone- introduce the l.lill.
Mr. LOA.DER seconded the motion.
ment? He had no wish to oppose the postponement, but thought that perhaps a similar delay
The bill was then introduced and read a first
might arise on another occasion.
time. Its s€cond readir..g was made an order
Mr. O'SHANASSY would inform the hon. of the day for Thursday week.
member that circumstances OCCasioning the postponement had only been discovered that PLEURO·PNEUMONIA rREVENTION A.CT AMENDMENT BILL.
day. The House had been regularly a.djourned till the 14th of January, and if
Mr. HEDLEY moved for leave to bring in a
the financial business were postponed till the bill to amend an act intituled "An Act for the
second realing of the La.nd Bill had been dis- Prevention of the further spread of thA Disease
posed of, one· twelfth of the eJCpected increase to in Cattle called Pleuro-pneumonia." He said
the revenue would be lost to the country. Ano- the alteration he sought to make was not uf very
ther reason for the postponemeut had been the great importance, but would in Effect add to the
fact that the folloving ni.~ht was a.ppropriated to precautions against the spread of pleuro-pneuprivate members' business, and the discussion on monia already adopted. His bill would have but
the Land Bill would probably last several days one clause, and he would shortly state its effect.
before it was completed. The House would, The t..istrict which he represented was free from
therefore, a~ once Ileo thl\t some considerable any trace of this disea3c, and till now an extendelay would take place in the comideration of sive trade in c!lottle between there and Tasmania
the financia.l business of the cour.try if the Land had been going on, solely in cons~q'lence of the
Bill were read a second time that ni~ht. 11e ahsence of this disease. This trade was of conneed hardly say, for himself and colleagui>s, that sidera.ble impo!"tance, and employed some 8ixly
they were very anxious to go on with the diSCUS- ships, of an al!gre"ate tonnage of about 11,000
sion on the Land Bill. (llear, hear.) They had tons, some £60,000 or £70,000 per annum being
no desire for delay, and only abked for it because concerned in il. Now, if diseased ca.ttle were
they conceived tha.t circumstances had forced it taken into that district, the whole of that trade
would be lost; and the bill he brouj.(ht forward
on them.
Mr. ASPINALL had been misunderstood. He v.as intended to gIve power to the Governor in
did not question the proprie:y of the present Council to proclaim any district in which the disease
arrangement, but thought that it would have was known not to exist dS a clean district, and probeen more convenient to hone members if it had ! hibit the introduction of diseased cattle therein.
been stated on the night btfore, or, at all events, There were other districts to which the bill
at an earlier period, that a postponement would would perhaps apply, and, therefore, it was not
be asked for; instead of which, a large number intended to confine its operation to Oipps
of hon. members ha.d come down to the House Land.
Mr. 1tIOLLISO~ seconded the motion.
under the impression that the second reading
Mr. L. L. SlUT H said he did not intend to
would be m!')ved. At all events, he presumed the
oppose
the motion, but he would. like to ascertain
course now stated would be adhered to.
!
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from the mover or seconder of it whether it W!\8
ascertained that the disease was infectious, as he
believed it was not. The bill now in force had
proved to be useless, with the exception of act·
ing arbitrarily towards carriers who drove bullocks on the road.
Mr. MOLLI80N said he had seconded the
motion from courtesy to his hon. friend, and
because he thought it desira.ble that every pre·
caution should be taken to prevent the spread of
the disease. lIe was not aware of the nature of
the amendment sought by the bill, but he trusted
the House would agree to its introduction. The
hon. member for 80mh Bourke referred to supposed hardships suffered by carriers, but it was
well-known that the spread of the disease was
frequently owing to them, and the quelltion was
whether tha.t class should be allowed to turn out
diseased cattle, or whether they should be compelled to destroy them, and receive compensation. He confessed he thought the Pleuro·
pneumonia Bill had not been pasi!ed in time to
stay the disease.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was read
a first time.
The second reading was appointed for Thursday week.
THE MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY
SALE BILL.
Mr. LOADER moved that the select committee on the Mdhourne and Suburban Railway
Sa.le Bill be revived, and that the revived committee have leave to print any evidence taken
before them.
',(Ihe motion was seconded and agreed to.
SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. MOLLISON, the House
went into committee for the further consideration
of this bill.
Clause 11, which provided that sheep diseased
or dressed within tiix months, should not be removed without authority of the inspector, was
agreed to.
On clause 12, which empowered the in8pector
to employ assistanrs, the owners of sheep to pay
costs,
Mr. SNODGRASS inquired what limitation
would be rlaced upon the inspector, and wbat
amount 0 exrenses he would be allowed to
incur.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the Government
would not permit the inspector to employ more
persons than was necessary, and every care would
be taken to preveut _unnecessary loss accruing to
owners of sheep_
Mr. MOL~JSON pointed out that the act
would not come into force for some time, and
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consequently owners of sheep would have ample
opportunity of taking such precautions as would
prevent them from coming under the operation
of it.
The clause was then agreed;to.
Clause 13, which provided that judgement for
a penalty might be given against unknown owners,
and levied by sale of sheep, was agreed to.
Clauses 14 and 15, relating to the application of
penalties and the interpretation of the act, were
passed.
On clause 16, an amendment "i\'as made, to
the effect that the penalty on pe1'8ons importing
infected sheep should be twenty, instead of ten
pounds.
The remaining two clauses in the act, the
schedule, and the preamble, were carried without
amendment, and the Chairman reported the bill
to the House.
The consideration of the report was made an
order of the day for Wednesday next, the 22nd
inst.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL.
Mr. MOLLI80N, in moving the second reading of this bill, said that two bills for the regulation of weights aad mea/lures were introduced
last sellsion-one in the Legislative Council, and
the other in the Lpgiblative Assembly; the only
difference between them being as to whEther the
inspectors should be appointed by the Government, or by the different municipal corporations,
and as to who should have the custody of the
legsl s~andard for weights and measures. He
should therefore conteut himself with simply
moving the second reading of the bill, intending,
when the bill went into commit-ee, to discuss these
two points, and to speak in favour of the appointment of the inspectors resting with the Government.
Mr. HE ALES said it had been agreed between
the hon. member who had brought forward this
motion and himself that the bill should be read a
second time pro forma. The difference between
the two measures, however, was a matter which
would have to be discussed in committee, where
he (Mr. Heales) would contest the points with
!he hon. member, Mr. Mollison. On this understn.ndinl!", he seconded the motion for the second
reading of the bill.
Mr. SERVICE said he should support the view
taken by the Legislative Council, and he hoped
: hat the honourable gentleman ha.ving cha.rge of
the bill would Dot give it up.
The bill was read a second time, and committed
p1'O forma.
The House then adjourned, at tWfllty minutes
to six o'clock p.m., till nex~ day.

THIRTY-SIXTH DAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1802.
LEGH:!£ATIVE COUNCIL.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thil ty minutes
past four o'clock.

table a meRsalle from His Excellency, with reference to the Civil Service Bill.

PETITIONS.
Mr. MOLLISON presented a petition from
MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
inhabitants of the district of Dundas, praying for
Mr. 0'SHANAS8Y begged to lay upon the assistance for Roman Catholic schools there.
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Mr. RIDDELL presented a petition from the
patents and guardians of Roman Catholic children, complaining of inequality in the distribution of the grant in aid of denominational
schools.
They were ordered to be laid upon the table.
RETURNS.
The SPEAKER intimated that the hone the
Minister of Finance desired to present returns of
the revenue derived from the gold-fields, in the
shapeof licence-fees, miners' rights, &c., from
1851 to the present time.
They were ordered to be laid upon the table.
Mr. DUFFY laid on the table certain returns
made in pursuance of the 4th Victoria, No. 7.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. NJXO~ gave notice that, on the follow·
ing day, he would ask the hon. the Minister of
Justice whether his attention bad been called to
the circumstance that, on the 9th inst., t.here
was no Court of Petty Sessions held at Colac,
owing to the absence of the whole of the magistrates, whereby serious loss and inconver.ielJce
were sustained by a large number of persons, who
had come a long distanee for the purpose of
ha.ving their cases tried at that court.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. L. L. SMITH desired to give notice that,
on the following day, he would move that the
petitions presented by him on the 3rd September
last, from certain oy8ter-dred~ers and leas"holders
of oyster-beds in thls colony, and from the
retailers of oysters in Melbourne; also the petition presented by him on the 19th September
last, from fishermen of Melbourne and Geelong,
be severally refHred to the committee now sitting
on the FlsherieR Act.
.
Mr. RAMSAY gave notICe that, on the following day, he would ask ~he PreSident of the Board
of Land and Works If he would lay upon the
table of the House a return of the quantity of
land belonging to the colony remainirg unsold at
the present time which had been offered for
sa,le?
Mr. TUCKER sa.id th~t,. on the following da.y,
he would a~k the COmmlSl!lOner of Crown Lands
and Survey if the Government intended to take
immediate means to destroy the thistles growing
on Crown lauds, so as to prevtnt the seeds from
spreading over other land8 ?
Mr. ORKNEY said that, on the followin~ day,
he would ask the Commisl;ioner of Trade and Customs if he would lay on the table of the House mxt
week a return showing the quantity of woul, hides,
tillow, and cured beef exported from the colony
of Victoria in each year from 1851 to the present; also the number of horses, cattle, and
sheep imported and exported in each of those
years? Mr. Orkney said that he would hkewise ask the Commissioner of CrOlm L'\nds
and Survey if he would plac'J on the
table a return within a week, giving the names
of the holders of pastoral lioenccs within the
colony of Victoria, the name and area of each
run, where situated, the kind and quan'ity of
stock depasturing thereou, and the several
amounts of assessments and licence· fees received
therelrom; such return to give thepe particulars
in each year, commencing from 1851 up to the
present year; also a map to .accompany the
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return, showing the boundaries of each run, with
the natural water supply, and the situation, extent, and value of improvements made by the
Crown tenant?
Mr. DUFFY said it was impossible to give
the information asked for within a week.
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice of a motion~ on
Tuesday next, to bring in a bill to suspend the
operation of certain enactments relating to the
registration of Parliamentary electors.
AMMUNITION TO TIlE QUEENSCLIFF ARTILLERY
CORPS.
Mr. NIX ON be;ged to ask the hon. the
Treasurer the reason why ammunition had not
been supplied to th9 Queenscliff Artillery Corps
for the use of the guns now stationed at that
place, and when it would be supplied to the above
corps for practice?
Mr. O'SHANA8SY would ask the hon. memo
ber to postpone his question until the hon. the
Minister of Finance was in his place, which would
be shortly.
THE AUSTRALIAN EXPLORERS.
1\Ir. L. L. Sl1IrH would ask the hon. the
Chief Secretary what steps he inteHded taking
towards commemorating the discovery of the
passage across the Australian continent, and
perpetuate the memories of 1"les8rs. Burke, Wills,
Gra.y, Becker, and others who perished in that
undertaking; whether it was his intention to
erect a monument after the design of the model
submitted to the late Government by Mr. Summers, the sculptor, and approved of by His Excellency the Governor and many members of the
Legisla,\Ure? He might also be permitted to ask
whether it Wa03 the intention of the Government
to make any provision, in the shape of a pension
or otherwise, for the survivor of the Expedition?
Mr. O'SHANASSY might properly refer the
hon. memoer to the financial sta:ement which
would shortly be made, in which the whole
matter would appear. But he would state that
it was the intention of the Governmen, to place
a sum of money on the Estimates for the purpr se
of erecting a monument to the dead (;xplorelS,
and of doing justice! 0 their memury. With regard to the monument itself, however, he was
not prepared to say what sbape it would take
until Parliaml'ut had COllie to a vote Oll the sub·
ject. As far as c')ncerned Mr. King, the sur·
vivor of the Expedition, he would. sa.y that it was
the intention of the Govtrnment to place a 81>01
of money on the Bstimates, in order lO provide a
pension for him.
THE EXHIBITION CATALOGUE.
Mr. GRAY would ask the hon. the Chief Secre·
tary wbtther it wall true that the Government had given directions to the Government
printer to print off a large number of copies of
the Exhihition Catalogue; if so, whether the Goverr:ment were aware -that the copyrij!ht of that
catalogue was the property of l\1e6srs. Clarson and
Shallard, of this city, those gentlemen having
purchased the exe!uslve ri"ht of printing that
production from the Exhibition Commis~ioners,
and paid a sum of £100 for such right? Whether
these directions bad been given to the printer
with the assent of Messrs. Cl arson and Shallard,
or under any arrangement with those gentlemen?
What number of copies had the printer beeD
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directed to strike off? Whether the Government
had got any, and what, estimate of the cost of
prin,ing the same?
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in relation to the first
question, might state that such a direction
had been given to the printer. In the next
place, he held in his hand a letter from Sir
Redmond Barry, dated 14th lilt., in which it
was stated that it appeared to . the commissioners more important that the catalogue
should be produced so as to do credit to the
colony, than even tha.t it should be printed
cheaply. However, the estimated cost of the
catalogue on the part of Messrs. Ularson and
t;hallard ha.d been Is. a copy, while it could be
produced at the Guvernment office for 8~d. ; so
that economy as well as 0' her Cl>DsidtlratioDs
made it desirable that it should be so produced. The Government were not aware that
any such contract existed betweE'n the commissioners and Mel'lsrs. Clarson and Shallard as had
been stated. As regarded the number of copies,
it had been stated at 8,000, but his own impression was that it would actually be 12,000, which
would be produced, as he had said, at the rate of
BM. a copy. It could 11.180, he thought. be
printed ano got up in a much better manner at
the Govemmellt office than it could be in a
pri\'ate offiee. even at the mcreastd ra!e of h.
a copy. The question as to the total CO&t of the
catalogue would be brought under the notice of
the House in the financial statement of the Treasurer; but, he would add, he did not expect
that it would excepd £400.
Mr. G RA Y would ask if the G()vernment were
not aware that \IIessrs. Clarson and Sha.llal'd had
already paid £100 for the COP) righ t? And, besides, as I hat firm had 11.1 ways manifested evt-ry
dbp()~ition to favour the commis~ionel's as far 11.8
they were able, he did not quite understand the
neceMsity for taking the printint! of the catalogue
out of their hands. In his opinioD, Sir R~dmond
Barry had written the letter without ha.ving duly
considert;d the position in which that firm were
placed; at the Ilame time. he wa.!! quite sure
that DO obstruction would be offtred on their
part, though it was only rJght they should be
fairly treated.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the Government had
not been made a.ware of the exi~tence of allY
such contract, and he did llot think that Sir
Redmond Barry wuuld have taken the cour8e he
had dOlle if mcn a contract had exi~ted. In the
face of that geUllewan'!! lettH, he could onl)'
ta.ke it that no suph contract did exist_
Mr. L. L. S vllTll .aR q'lite of opinion that
the catalogue should be prillt~d in Ruch a mannfr
aa to be creditable to the colony, but he thollght
that Messrs. Clarson and Shllollard Rhould have
been at<ked if they \\ ould undertake to cumpete
with the Government printer in the matter. He
therefore.
a8k whether such a qlle~tion
bad been pur to MeRsrs. Clanmn and ~hallard
after the order had been given for the printing of
the calalogufl.
Mr. O':.iHA~ AS3Y had merely jijtated certain
facts, whieh it was lrupol'llSibltl to dhpute. In thiK
mat:er, the national character \\ as in some mea·
sure at stl>k\~, and they were adopting tllA b€!;t
possible plan, and he did no; think that l\Iessr8_
Clarson and Shallard would deny their inability to
compete with the Gorerllment. printt:r. Tte'r

contract would be at the rate of Is. a copy, while
the Government printer would produce them at
the rate of 8H.
Mr. GRAY' thought that if it could be shown
that it would be for the public interest that the
catalogue should be so printed, Messrs. Clarson
and Shallard would be the last persons to object.
To him the explanation of the Chief Secretary
was quite satiflfacLory, but he believed that the Government had not been aware of the true position
of Messrs. Clar!!on and Shallard in the matter.
BILLS OF COSTS.

Mr. G R i\ Y desirtid to ask the hon. the Miniater
of Justice whether he had any objection to obtain
and lay upon the ta.ble of the Bouse, a. return of
the sf'veral amounts of all the bills of costs taxed
in the Supreme Court within the last six months,
on appeals to that court from the severa.l Coun y
Courts of the colony. Be did so because he
believed that considerable injustice prevailed
under thc present "'Y8tem.
Mr. WOOD believed that the question was
founded on the bill which he had introduced the
other evening. and the hon. member Eeemed to
labour under a mitlapprehemion on this point. In
many imtauces, the ma!o!istrates had the po~er
of deciding in cases involving thou!!ands of
pounds. and in many of the lie cases where
the sum smd for was apparently only
£20, in rea-lity thousands were at stake. For
exampll', a contractor might be sued by his
workmen for £5 only in each case. but there
might be so many caStS as to bring up the
ac ual amount to a very large Bum; a.nd taking
that view of th~ question, he did not think that
the mere sum involved in each case should be
allowed to rule them. He had no objection to
lay the returns asked for Oll the table, and, as be
hdd tht-lll in his hand, he would at once lay
them on the table. He mhrht state, at the same
tim~. that th9 number of appeal8 in 1861 had
been fourteen, and in the previous year ,hirtee",
so that it did nOt appear to l.im that there h.d
been mnch injustice to complam of hitherto.
,Mr. GRAY assented to the accuraoy of the
opinion expressed.
POSTAGE OF LETTERS,

Mr. LEVEY detoired to ask the hon. the POFtmafster-Genua.l wh'Clther it was his in'ention to
introduce any modification of the present system,
by wilich It'tters insufficiently lltamped are detained in the Post-office for several day!!. and th"n
rl"turn",d to the selldt::fs, inste ..d of being forwardt,d to their destination, arId the balance of
the PD>;tace-fee coll~cted from the person.to whom
the letter~ are addre~!\ed?
Dl·. EVANS would inform the hOD. member
that he bad no yet h~d the opportunity of laying
the Sll \ ject before his colIc-ague!>, and in a matter
of 80 much importan~e, no action could be taken
until it had been duly considered by the Government. But as the hon. member and the
public generally were doubtless illtnesled
in I he subject, he would vt:ry briefly call
I,is attention. to OI,e or two of the exi .. tinl! provisions on the mhject; and in the fir.t
place be would say that it was not in the POWfr
of the Government to make any sucn change in
the sy!'tem without having obtained the authority
of the Legit<lature. The 19th clause of the 17th
Vic., No. 30, prcJVlded that no l~tter postfd in
3 G
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Victoria shall be transmitted unless A sufficient
number of postage stamps, according to law, shall
have been affixed upon it. The firs~ clause of the
18th Vict., No. 31, repealed the 19th clause referred to, except, however, in so far as rela.tes
to the pre-payment of letters posted in and for
conveyance to any part of Victoria, while the 27th
clause r~quired that all irregularly posted letters
should be detained for thirty days before being
opened and returned to the writers. Again, the
5th clause of the 18th Vict., No. 31, section 3,
authorised the Governor in Council to make arrangements with the United Kingdom and British
and foreign possessions for the collection of postage on all such letters; and he might say that the
Government had been in correspondence with the
United Kingdom and such neighbouring colonies
as were in a position to en~er into arrangements
on the subject, whereby letters insufficiently
stamped might be forwarded to their destmation,
and the deficient postage, with a fine of 6d. in
each case, collected on delivery of the letter, the
money realized from the fines to become the
property of the office from which the letter
was delivered_ It was the impression of the
Governmenc that a conce!!sion to that extent
mivht be made with reference to leeters posted
in Victoria, without serious consequences to the
revenue or the despatch of business; buc unless prepaymem to the extent of a single rate was
jn~i8ted on, it was feared that ptcuniary loss to the
department would follow, and Ihat the delivtry
of correspondence would be much retarded. lie
would also point ou~ that no discretion was left
to the Government in the matter, and that to
make snch changes a.s the hon. member dt:sirea,
action on the part of the Legi/;lature would
be necessary. For instance, any of the
neighbouring colonies or foreign nations with
which correspondence might oe held, might
object to the change proposed_ He should
be glad to support 11 measure for the circulation of le~ters within the colony, if it could
ba done without any loss to the revenue, or allY
interferenJe .... ith the despatch of buslDess; but
unless pre payment to the extent of a single rate
werelnsisted upon, it was clear that a scrious loss
to the department would follow, and the delivery
of correspondence would be much delayed. This
was the substance of a statement which had been
placed in his hands by the head of the department. He could only say that, if his (Dr.
Evans's) collea,Jues assented to the propo831, Le
would do everything in his pOWH to relieve the
colony of an inconvenience whi"h he had observed
him8elf, and from which he had also lmfftjrcd. At
the same time he "ished to point out to the
House that. in pre~sing this matter, his fnend
Mr. Levey was raising a very important que!! ion
-the question of pre-payn.eut of letters. (Hear,
hear.) Though there was undoubtedly some
hardship and inconvenience connected wi~h the
present sYlltem, it was u· tarly insi{;{nificant compared with the evils which would follow if letters
were forwarded to their de!itin~tion, whether they
had any stamp on or no'. The immediate lffect
of that would be. that not cne -persoll in ten
would prepay his letttlrs (" llear, hear," and
laughter), a.nd the Post-office departmeut would
have to apply to Parliament for an additional
grant of £10.000, or '£15,000, for the delivery of
unpaid letters in the principal towns of the
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colony, and after the English ma.il arrived, the
delivery of the letters would occupy at least fortyeight hours, instead of being finished within
twenty-four hours, as at present. ("Hear," and
laughter_) He repeated, tbat the question at
issue really was, whether the law requiring the
pre-payment of letters should be annulled or
not; and again expressed his conviction that tho
evils which would arise if that were done ",ould
be infinite17 I{reater tha.n any accidents arising
under the present sys'em, and which, ill fact,
arose from the thoughtlessness, inattention. or
blundering negligence of the individuals who
posted the letters WIthout first putting the ne
c6ssary postage stamps upon them. (" Hear,
hear," and renewed laughter.)
Mr. LEVEY remarked that the letters which
were posted for places within the colony, and
only partially pre-paid, were returned to the
writers, but were fil's~ opened by the Post-office
a.uthorities, which was a very unconstitutional
practice, and one which ought to be jealously
looked after.
UNWORKED QUARTZ CLAIMS.

Mr. DENOVAN asked the Minister of Justice
the following questions: - If he was aware that
persons at. BenoLo were allowed to hold quartz
claims unworked, by vir ue of "depositrec~lpts,"
for lea6es which were recommended by the lo:}"l
court (but never issued) during" the period from
1835 to 1858; al;d if so, whe; her he would take
steps to cancel such" dt'posit receipts" wher& the
condir,ions upon which they were is-ued had not
befn complied with; and also issue leases as then
applied for where Ihe condi:ions named in the
regulations of the said local coure had been duly
fulfilled? Whether it was his intentIOn, after
du~ notice had been given, to cancel all lEases in
the mining dIstrict of Sandhurst upon which the
aunual rental had Dot bet:D paid?
Dr. EV A NB (in the absence of the :\liuister of
Justice) said that he had not had the opportunity
of going through the papers relating to these
suhjects, but he held a Idter, which he ha.d rect:iv"d from the head of the department, furnishing the information required. It stated that
a verbal communication was once made to
the Mining department, to the eff<::et that some
lands were held at Sanchurs. by persons who bad
obtained the !HIo(Ue on the recomm~:nd)\tion of the
local court; but DI) complaints had been made Ly
the miners_ As at en ion had now been call~d to
the subjf:ct, the warden would be lw. rllct(-d
to inquire into the matter, and report." As
to the recond question, in tho eVllJt. l.f any
breach of allY covt:nallt, a,., for il s :tIlC", Ilonpa~
mellt of rent, the lc,.~ees \1I'ould, aftc!r the lapse o[ a
sufficient period of timp, be call1::d upon to show
cause why the l('llse should not he declared forfeited. If they failed to Ilhow cause, of course
those clauses in the lease relating to forftiture
would be enforcld.
Mr. DENOV AN said his second q 11estion related to those lea.ses of which no portIOn of the
rent bad been paid_
Dr. EV ANS replied that the payment of rent
was one (If the most important covenants of the
lea.se. (Laughter_)
THE EMPRESS OF THE SEA.

Mr. NIXON asked the Commissioner of Trade
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members of the British Legislature who had advocated the abolition of capital punishment. When
the question was first brought forward it was
with the object of a.bolishing (apital punishment
for various small felonies, which at that time
were punishable with deal.b, .. without hope, or
b, nefit of clergy." No later than fifty year!! ago,
there were 150 crimes punishable with death; bu~
civillza.tion and social Hnprovem\.at had so far advanced, th.at now there were not more than
one or two crimes of which death was ,he penalty.
;VIr. Smith referred to the committee of the
House of Commons appointed to con6ider the
question of abolishing capital punishments, and
which incluced tho names of 8ir George Gran·
ville, Mr. Pltt, Mr. Lyttleton, and others;
and their report, he said, was, that it was
necessary to exchange the punishment of death
for some other punishment. Other men of note,
of whom ho men'ioned Sir Samuel Romilly,
J eremy Bentbam, Sir J ames Mackintosh, and
Lord Brougham, had also advocated the abolition
of capial punishment; and therefore he could
easily lJear to be called a I f wild enthusiast," or
any amount of ridicule which might be cast upon
LIEN O~ GROWING CROPS.
him, in bringing forward a motion with the same
1\1"r. ANDERSO~ asked for leave to bring in a object in view. I Je waR acting from conscientious
bill to provide for granting a preferable lien on motives, and thoul!h he might not succeed this
growin~ crop~, WIthout delivery.
He t'xplamed time, he was sure that he should ultimately
thll.t iIo similar bill h:l.d p'1.s3t"d thruu~h the Le.iis- succeed in Carf) ing his measure in that House.
latlve A"sembly two sessior.!; ago, and would have As well might the punishment fixed by the
aho rel!eived the sanction of the Couucil, but. a8 Mosaic law fur adultery be relied upon; and, in·
it waR not brought forward there on ,he last day deed, pt::rhap~ it would be better altogether to
of the Ht ssion, it was to') lat.e to rpceive tht; instance the primitive Jaw of retaliation, as every
sanct.ion of the Hppf'l' House. His motion, hon. member knew this could not be fully carried
thertlfore, was virtually to re-irtrorluc~ a bill out in our time. The punishment of ., an eye
which had already been before Parliament, and for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth" had been rehe should c:.mtent himself with simpiy asking for placed in modern legiblation by a pecuniary fine;
leave.
and how, therefore, could a reference to a few
texts of Scripture decide the argument one way
Mr. JOHNSTO:N seconded the motion.
Leave was grauted accordingly, and the bil or another? What consulation would it be to
was read a. first time, the second readinj! being the relations of a mutdered man to know that the
lIurderer had died a sudden and unprepared for
made a.n order for this day (Thursday) wetk.
death? Little, if any; while it would be far
SECRET BILLS OF SALE.
more to tbeir 8ati~faction to know that. he was
Mr. ANDERSON moved for leave to in- pxpiating by a. life of penal labour the crime
troduce a bill to prevent fn).ud" upon creditors by which he had committed. The inquiry which
secret bills of s:l.le, and stared that a. f>imilar next arose was, whether punishment by
measure had .already recti\"cd the par ial ap- death really acted as a preventative to
proval of ParbamPIlt.
crime? In his opinion it did not.
Cases
Mr. JOllNS1'ON seconded the motion.
were numerous in which important eviMr. RICHARDSON said that much injustice dence had been suppressed, and juries and
had also been done to creditors by private settle· judges leaned to the bide of mercy when the
ments, and he sUg'gested that thi'l was a subject slightEst doubt of a prisoner's guilt existed, and
thus the doubt of ultimate conviction frequently
which should be nuticed in the hill.
Mr. ANDEH.SO~ iutiuJ:\ttd that he would be acted as an encouragement to the criminal. The
glad to confer with th" hou. member for GeelcnO' old statis ics of crime proved that the severity of
the law ac.cd as the very reverse of a warning,
East on the suhject.
0
The motion was then agreed to, and :he bill while the certainty of punisbment caused an im·
portant
falling offm the amount of crime com·
read a first time. The second reading was fixed
mitted. The hon. member then referred to sevefor Thursday next, the 23rd inst.
ral ca.ses which had occnrred in the colony lately,
ABOLITION OF CAPITAL PUNISHMENTS.
of prisoners who, after being solemnly conMr. L. L. SMITH, in a speech of some length, demned, had been allowed to escape death.
moved for leave to bring in a bill to abolish ca- Theu sentences had been made party questions
ph-al punishments. lle said that the subject was wiih respect to the Government of the day, and
not a new one, for though it had not been pre- thus the certainty of punishment was entirely
viously brought forward in that House, it had done away with. The solemn tI And may
been debated in the English House of Commons, God have mercy on your soul" from the judge,
and he, as an humble member of the Victorian in pa.ssing sentence of death, never struck the
Parliament, would attempt to tread, as much as criminal with the assurance that his life would be
possible, in the footsteps of the enlightened forfeited j and the man who was commencing

and Customs ifhe had any objection to 19.y upon the
table of the House a copy of any letter forwarded
to the Government boatmen at Queenscliff, in
reference to the valuable services rendered by
them to the crew and pa~seng(>rs (If the burning
ship Emp·e~R of the Sea? The hon. member
said he 8hould not have put the ques ion ou the
no icc-pap~r if the services which the boatmen
had rendered to the public had been acknowled.-.:ed by tbe press. It was a pleal>ing fact that
these Government servants were always rea,ly, by
day or night, and undt·r any circumstanct8 of
dan2u to themselves, to render assistance where
assistance was required. The services which. they
had rendered, in landing the pJ.ss"ngers, crew, &c.,
of the E,npre~s of the Sea, had already been
recognizf.d by the Commi-sioner of Trade and
Cu';toms; but he asked the bono Commissioner to
make the compliment which he had paid them
public, in order that it might be publicly noticed
by the preRfl.
Mr. ANDERSO~ laid on the table of the House
a copy of the letter which he had addressed to
the boatmen ill the matt.:r referred to.
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a career of crime could never look upon the guilty of bruta.l outrageR. Now, in a country like
gallows as a certain end to his career when thiR, with the population scattered, with towns
the inevi· able discovery of his guilt came about. widely separate, with peculiar facilities offered
What punikhnwnt was death to the soldier or fur the perpetration of robberieR, and with It.
sailor, who had of en faced it before? while im· Rpecial claHIiI of l,ff,.,udpTs -the bushrangers-unprisonment for life, which would never be re- known iu older countries, it behoved the Legisla.mitted, would strike horror in'o bis soul. Al!ain, ture to be very careful in dealing with such a
it frt'qnently haRRened that society had actually' question. 'l'he test in such caRe should be,
been the caul'e or- the murdert-r's guilty career. whether the capital puni8hments illflicted during
Forced ignorance, want, temptation, and neglect . the last seven or eight years had had the efft'ct of
ma.y have induced him to commit crime; a.nd was deterring per~ons fl:om taking human life? With
not society answerable in some way for the lives a view to ascertain this fact, he had called for a
of men who were hung for crimes indup.ed return "howing the proportIOn between the con·
by causes like these? He had thus !>hown that victions not carried out for highway robbery and
capital Jlunishment was ra her an abet or cavital cOllvictions for the sallle offence. Or,;inary
than a preventative of crime, and he could in- robbery in this country was not puniMhable
stance the opinion" of many ll>arned men, such as capitally; but Nbbery connected with wounding,
Montesquieu, to this effect. He woulJ now ask or shooting with intent to kill, was a. capital
hon. members to take his argumelJts home to offence. And he was satitlfied i bat the return
themselves if, for the realious he had given, whICh he wanted would show that men would
especially for the fact that a fallible man stop short of going the length of taking life
was taking upon himself a Gud-like attribute m~rely from the apprehension of capital punishwhen he pa.8sed an irr~mis~ible sen:ence. ment. If so, he maintained there was a strong
their effect? In conclusion, he thought he had case for the retention of the present system
brought forward 8uffici€'nt arguments to tshow the' simply as a. preventi.e. With respect to another
propriety of his motion, and he ha.d no doubt class of cases-sucb as rape -considering that,
that he should ultimately pass the measure.
from the circumstances of the couatry, there
.Mr. M'L:tlLAN seconded the motion.
were so many females out of tbe reach of pro·
Mr. IRELAND, on tbe part of the Govern- tection, it was advisa\:)le as a preventive that
ment, opposed the mction. It was not usual to ca.pital punishment should be continued for cases
oppose the introduction of a bill, but there WHO which "'ould not rtquire it in England. And
abundant precedents 10 the Imperial Parliament seeing that the prerogative of mercy was exercised
for opposing It. motion of this description. The frequently, and that the capital sentence was not
propositIOn was one calculcl.ted to aff~ct the ad· carried out except incases of atrocity, he Gid not
minislration of justice, and to im~eril the wdl· think there was any ground whatever for agreeinl1;
being of society. He would noe enter into the to the motion. The member fur South Bourke
abstract quebtion. He only re,aetted that talked of the sentence of capital punishment not
he was not in a position to produce be- being extraordinarily severe; but supposing the
fore the House some statisties with which hon. gentleman himself found gUilty of a capital
he would shortly be supfJlird by the sheriff, offtmce, how would he like, after under~oing two
and which would throw considerable light on years' imprisonment in irons, to receive the
the working of ca.pital punishments in the colony. sudden intimation that he would be hanged the
A Parliamentary paper, however, show€d that following morning? (Laughter.) Would he
from the 1st January, 1855, to Ihe 1st November, consider that a modification vf the sentence?
1861, sentence of death had been passed in
Mr. L. L. S:.\llTH.-Not at all.
eighty-five cases, and record£:d in fifteen more.
Mr. IRELAND.--Then imprisonment is not
The total number of persons executed in the exactly so severe a puni~hmeut ?
period named was forty·three-the nunlber of
i\lr. L. L. S}lITH.-You are not using my arsentences remitted bemg fifty·seven. This cir· gument.
cumstance would show that there had not been
Mr. IREL!ND.-No, I am only illustrating
any extraordinary rigour on the part of the Exe· it. (Laughter.) If the hon. member's argument
cutive, from time to time, in enforcin~ the he correct, that one kind of puni~hment ought
sentences. Then it might be asked, "Why to be anolihhed because of the uncertainty in
f'hould there be this uncertainty with regard to carrying it out, he might, apply the ar"ument to
the administration of this branch of justice?" oth~r Offenc{'s, and .say that all punishmlmts
He might 81\y, with regard to some of the offences should be aboli~h~d.
The hon. member, howfor whicb sentence of dealh was now iOlPOllfd, ever, pToPQ~ed to alt.er Vlhat he (Mr. Ireiaud)
that he should not fear the abolition of cODSlduetl a maiulltay in the colony, without an
capital punishments. He thought it unnecessary argument of his own. He had merely repeated
for capital punishments to be retained in cases arguments of English philanthropists, with which
where judges merely recorded sentence of death, the House was conversant, and had made
whioh was equivalent to saying that the spn· no allur,ion whatevt'f to the peculiar circumstallC€S
tence should not be carried out.
But the Go· . of the country. And H>eing that really great
vernment were not prepared to agree to a whole- cautiou was exercised In carrying out the sen·
sale measure like that now propo~ed, and 10' tenees, he f~lt hound to oppose the motion.
sweep away capital punishments in all cases. He
Mr. L. L. S \1ITH insisted that, owing to the
agreed with the member for South Bourke, 'hat present sta!e of the law, which punished with
the object of punishment was not retaliation but death offences of unf'quat e:lOrmity, the conprevention. The r€'al object of pUllishment was tinuance of capital punishment was calculated to
lost sight of when it was looked at as a means of Induce criminals to commit the greater rather
retaliation, however much they might appreciate than the If',,sf'r crimes•
..he selltenC6S impr)sed upon those who had been
Mr. BERRY said, although not prepared de·
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cidedly to affirm the desirability of entirely
abolilShmg capital punishments, he thought there
were many reasons why the Government should
grant the ordinary courtesy of allowing the bill
to be brought in. He did not see why there
should not be here a law similar to that In force
in France, by which murder was recognized as
(If Hie first and second degrees, and capital
punishment was inflicted only in caseN of extreme
ba.rbariiY. In the pre!lent state of the law, ju,tlce
wa!l frequently evaded. Coroners' juries had a
fancy for returning verdict.s of manslaughter.
He could refer to a case which happened in ColhnglVood. A man premeditatedly shot his wife.
'rhe jur)' brought in a verdict of manslaughterimagIning, no doubt, that he would receive a
Ilentence only next in 8everity to death itself.
However, to the astonishment of the community,
the sentence passed by the judge was Ilimply a
week'll imprisonment. HeJhought a discussion
which might lead to the amendment of their
criminal code would not be wasting time, and he
should support the first reading of the bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY ob8erved that had the
motion been introduced in the spirit "hich
marked the last speech the usual courtesy would
no doubt have been accorded. Had the member
for South Bourke moved for an inquiry, or had
he brought forward a bill defining the degrees of
punishment for murder which Ilhould henceforth be infllCted, the case would have worn
a different aspect.
But this was no~ done,
and the motion before the House contained one ~ingle principle, namely - that
under no conceivable circumstances ought \ here
to be capital punillhment.
That being so,
Le could only support his colleague the AttorneyGeneral in objecting to the bill. He had no hope
of seeing the time when, in consequence of the
perfec ion of human affairs, capital punishments
would not be required. At the last Social
Science CongresR, at Dublin, it was stated that
during last year there was only one case of
capital punishment in Ireland; but notwithstanding that fact, the British Legislature had not
thought fiat to do away with the principle.
(Hear, hear.) With regard to the alleged unceriaiLty as to the carrying out the extreme
penalty of the law, he would remind the House
that the tribunals of the colony were so consti·
tuted that every advantage was given to the
criminal. The case first went before the coroner,
then the prisoner was examined before the magis·
rates, next he was tried by his peers, and then
he had the las~ appeal to the Governor In
Council. The circumstances which attellned the
reversal of a Ilentence owing to that last appeal were not disclosed to the world. The
tribunal was secret, the members were on oath
and new facts, with which the public and th~
press were not familiar, might be brought forwa.rd. And it should be rem~mbered that
although sentences were remitted, the offender~
did not go altogether unpunished. Of the fiftyseven capital offenders whose sentences were re·
mitted during the period mentioned by the Attorney·General, nine had imprisonment for life
with hard labour; twenty· two had fifteen yeal;'
on the roads, ehht had fiheen years' hard labour
four had ten years' on the roads, three had te~
years' imprisonment, with hard labour; and so
on. In conclusion. he would observe that the

injury which the abolition of capital punishments
would do to society would far outweigh the pro~pectlve benefits indicated by the member for
South Bourke.
The motion was negatived without a division.
THE CASE OF MR. GEORGE HENNELLB.

Mr. CBAPMAN pursuant to notice, moved"That a select committtee be appointed to
inquire into the case of George Hennelle, who
was RerioUl'lly injured by the falling of part of the
old Post-office, on the 19Lh February, 1859; and
that the liaid committee consiht of Ihe following
members, Mr. Ile~les, Mr. Ireland, Mr. Hood.
VIr. Don, Mr. K. E. Brodribb, Mr. K)te, Mr.
Wood, Mr. Anderson, and the mover; three to
form a quorum."
The hon. member said he believed the House
wa .. wdl acquainted with the circumstances of the
case. In the month of February, 1859, the old
Post office was being removed, and at the time
Mr. l1ennelle happened to be passing, a portion
of the building feH, severely injuriLg lurn; so
much 1i0, that he was confined to hIS bed for eIght
or nine months, and was at the present time a
cripple, "ithout the slLhtest hope of recovery.
Mr lIennelle had applied on several occasions to
the Government, but received as a. reply that the
removal of the old mal erials being under contract.
and the injuries being inflICted by the servaots of
the contractor, the Government were not responsible. He (~r. Chapman) would not dillPute
the legality of that view of the case; but he thought
there was an element in it which would give
'\1r. Ilennelle a claim for compensation. It was
that, under the Corpora. ion Act, they exercised
a control over all buildinlls which were about to
be removed, and to avoid danger it was considered
necessary that a hoardil~g should be erected
around such buildings; but that regulation did not apply to the Government, as
they were not amenable to municipal re·
gulations, they being suppolled to take the
proper precautioDs to protect t he public. In
the present case, no hoarding was put up, and
it was owing to that neglect on the part of the
offict-rs of t he Government that the accident took
place. The officers of the Government proved
tha.t they were to blame by erecting a hoarding
after the accident occurred. He now a~ked for a
committee to inquire ineo the whole case, and to
ascertain whether, under the peculiar circum!Stances, the Government, if not immediately liable. ought not to give ~uch compensation for the
injurIes received as a private individual would be
called upon to maKe. lIe thought the Government should not alwl\ys consider whether they
were legally liable, but should be guided by the
circumstances. Mr. Hennelle had t.een a considerable sufferer, and had lost all his businesll from
bp-iug unable to attend to it through the severe
mjuries he nceived. He would not tire the
Huuse with further remarks, but ask hone members to accede to I he motion.
Mr. LEVEY seconded the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said there was no opposition on the pa.rt of the Government.
The motion was then agreed to.
THE ELECTORAL ROLL.

Mr. O'SHANASSY, in the absence of Mr.
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MoUison, said, in reference to a motion in that
gentleman'8 name for the appointment of a com·
mittee on registration, that the hon. member
had consented to withdraw the motIOn, in consequence of the Government having SIgnified
their intention of introducing a bill on the subject.
RESOURCES OF GIPrs LAND.

Dr. l\IACKA Y moved for a return of revenue
derived from ~ll ~OllrceR in Gipp~ IJ:\nd, for t1:c
ten years endmg 31st December, 18tH, and also
the ~xpcndlture for public purposes, "pccifying
the amount for each of the electoral divisions.
Mr. O'SHANAS~Y said he had no objection to
8upply any information to hon. membprs, but he
would inform the hon. membcr that it was not
p08sible to furnish ihe return a~ked for in the
latter part of the motion, as the electoral division8 had only heen made recently.
Dr. MACKAY consented to withdraw the latter
portion of the motion, which was agreed to as
amended.

[SESSION
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in possession of the land for two years longer,
during which he effected further improvements. He was then ejected from the land,
and Bryant thought that by a process in
the Supreme CO\lr~, he would be entitled not
only to recover hit! purchase money, but also the
va!t:.e of hiM imrrovemel,t'l. lIE'! had brought this
matter fOl'ward bt:cau8e Bryant was a constitu~nt
of his, but he thought it was a question for the
GoverDIDfnt. who ou~ht to be aole to settle the
mat; (-f without the neccs8ity of referring it to any
committre at all.
Mr. O'dHANASSY said the hone the President of the Board of Lands and Survey wa~ unav(,idably absent through illness, and a~ he himself waR not informed as to the merits of the case,
he would a~k the hon. member to postpone his
que,;tion.
Mr. LALOR acceded to the request.
TilE

CORPORATIOl\S OF MELBOURNE AND
GEELOlSG.

Mr. BE~NErr rose to move the second reading of the" Bill ~o further alter and am"nd the
Ia.ws
relating to the Corporations of the City
Mr. LEVEY moved for leave to bring in a bill
to alter the laws rdating- to the adml~l'li('n of (,f .Melbourne and of the Town of Ueelong realien R , and for other purpose8. The hon. member "pectivfly, alJd lO E'xtend and apply other existbriefly sta:ed the ohjectH of the bill, which were in~ acts thereto." Previonsly to explaining the
to give power to aliens to hold real property with· provibionR of the bill, he would state that it had
been fc,und necessary that some such bill should
out their previously being nat.uralised.
be paR8ed, the law;; at present in force for the CorMr. CHAP.\1AN seconded the motion.
porations
of Melbourne and Gedon!{ Laving
Mr. HEALES drew the attentIOn of the hon.
member to a correspondence with the Home Go- proved dciective in taeir workin/Z. l'htl18,h clause
vernment on the sUhject of a desirable uniformity provided for the election of members of council by
in the lal\'s of the various Australian coloni,:,s on b<tIJo r , in the sam.e manner a~ representative8
t!lis subject. If he would give attention to that were electfd to tbat AsseJ.llhly, and al~o that
correspondence he might make his bill still more the aldermen of the differt:nt waIds and
tho mayor ~hould be electp.d by the rate·
valuable than ot~erwise it would be.
payers.
He would also state that the bill
Mr. DENOVAN snpported the motion.
Mr. RICHARDSON said he had given some was prepared at the joint expense of the
attention to the subject some time ago, and had corpora.tions of Melbourne and Geelong, and that
much pleasure in suppo.rting the first reading of its proviSIOns were concurred in by these corporations unanimously. I, was his intention to rder
the bill.
The question was then put, and agreed to, the the bill to a belect committee of certain members
bill brought up and read a first time, and the of the House, with whom it would rest to deal
second reading made an order of the day for with the suhject. The corporation wa,uld not ID
any way seek to in'.erfere in the seftlement of
Thur8day, the 23rd instant.
the questioll by the committee, and therefore
THE CASE OF MR, BHYANT.
there need be no discu~8ioll at that time on the
Mr. LALOR moved that a seiect committee, to provihiOllS of the hill. With regard to the election
consist of five membns, ba appointed to inquire of mayor, his experience was that the sYl!tem
into the claims of Mr. Bryant, three to form a recommended was objec'ionable, and if it were
quorum; and hoped the Government would give carried out, it would simply enable the man who
some attention to the ca.se.
had mo~t money to become mayor in perpeThe SPEAKER reminded the hon. member tuity. He thought that a member who attended
that he had not given the names of the committee. the meetings of coullcil regularly, who devoted,
Mr. LALOR thought that would be better perhapR, as mUl:h as thirty hours a week to meetdone by the Government, but he would do so ings of committees, and was tboroughly acbefore sitting down, if it was necessary. It quainted with the bUt;ilJes8, should have a claim
would be remembered that Bryant Borne time ~ince to the mayoralty, and the system proposed would,
selected some land in the neighbourhood of Gee- as he ha.d ~aid, prevent the election of any but
long, and paid for it to the Trea6ury there, but it the man who had the mos~ money. It was, in his
turned out aftellurd8 that the same laud had opinion, an improper system that the mayor
been 80ld on the same day to another person in should be obligtd to come before the ratepayers and
Melbourne. Bryant, however, had been in pos- secure his election, probably at the expense of some
se8sion, and had made Stlme improvement8 on the hundreds of pounds. He would leave the elecland, before he was called upon to give it up. tion of the mayor in the hands of the council, and
When that was the case, he was offered hi8 pur· he would adopc the same principle in the election
chase money back, to withdraw from the land, of the aldermen, who had often disagreeable
but he declined to do (so unles8 he also received duties to perform, and who ought to be indepenthe value of hi8 improvement8. The Government dent of the ratepayer8. It had been said that
declined to accede to the demand, and he remained the office of ma.yor had become a monopoly, lut
.ADl\IISSION OF .ALIENS.
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that could be prevented in future by the insertion
of a clause in the bill providing that the mayors
of the City Council and of the Geelong Council,
should be re elected to the offi(;e only once in four
years, and not often er ; and if that pn)Vision were
adopted, all monopoly would be got rid of. He
found no example in En~la.nd, Ireland, or
Scotland, of dealing otherwise with the elecion of
mayor and aldermen. It would be remembered
that in 1855, a Royal Commission was appoinced
to inquire into these matters, and their report
was favourable to the sJstem which he proposf'd
to continue.
The next provision in the bill,
contained in one clause, had reference to convening meetings of council in the unavoidable absence
of the mayor; and it was proposed to give the
town clerk the power of doing s::>, The next clause
provided for the appointment of the treasurer,
and it was proposed that Lis appoill~ment should
be made only once, and that afterwards he should
remain in office at the will of the council. The
next provision, contained in one clause, had reference to the publication of bye-laws, and it was
proposed that their pubh:!ation in three SUCCtS'
sive numbers of the Gazette, or of the newspapers,
should be held to be sufficient, that course not
hll.ving in any case been appealeu against hitherto.
The next provisions dealt wic h local rn'enues,
and also provided for amendmeuts in the system
of licensing lodging-houses, refreshment saloons,
&0. It had been found durin~ the pase few
yearp, that a change had hecomo nrcessary. The
bill al~o provided, in two clauses, that t.he act at
present in existence for rhe regulation of markets should be made to apply to Geelong. The
next provi!liJ1.\ related to the leasing of markets.
They hllod su~ered cODsiderably hitherto from
the want of this provision, and it was now
prop(lsed that these lands might be lea~ed
for five Yf.ar!', while the corporate hmds
were leased for twenty-oue years. There
was ~18o a provision in cOlll1-:xion With
park land!', and it was proposed to !!'i\'e the
council grea.ter powers than they had bitherto
had 10 deal with them. Clame 47 of the bill
provided for the regulation of hackney can ia6cs,
the cleansing of streets, and improvements gene·
rally, the extension of the time for purchasing
lands for road'!, and the manRgemellt of the
public ahattoirs. That provision was also to
apply to Geelong. The 48th clause provided for
the management of street railwa}'!', whether
nnder the managemEnt of the present or H)
otber company undertaking their constructior,.
Tbe 55th clauRe prOVIded for t.he fh.:?gin~ of
pathway!!, &I!. ; while the la-t provi~ion of thc
bill was, that the Scnets and Alleys Act should
apply to the entire city bounds, as well as to the
town of Oeelong. These were the provisif>n~ of
the bill, and he presumed there wlIulrl be no opposition to it at present, since he had already !'Itated
that it was to be referred to a committee, wb€D
there would be an opportunity of altering and
amending the bill in whatever manner might b;::
thought advisable.
Mr. RICilARDSO~ seconded the motion.
The question was theo put and agreed to, and
the bill read a second time.
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Mr. RICHARD SON said his object in moving
his resolutions on this subject was to encourage
the manufacture and consumption of colonial
wines; and what he proposed was that the
licences granted for the sale of spirits and beer,
&c., should be extended in all cases so as to embrace colonial wines. By doing so, he believed,
they would be encouraging tbe manufacture and
c008umption of colonial wines in the best possible
manner. The licence to be so granted should
have reference to colonial wine consumed on the
premises, and he did not think it neceuary to
go heyond that provision.
Mr. M'CANN.seconded the motion.
The question,· that a bill for this purpose be
brough~ in and read a firs~ time, was put and
agreed to, and the bill brought in and read
accordingly.
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and the
House resumed.
THE PRESERV ATTON OF GAME.

The House having gone into committee on this
bill,
Clause 1 was agreed to without discussion.
Clame ~, determining that the act should come
into operation from the 30th of June, 1862, was
agreed to.
Clause 3 W:l.l then read, 3S follows :-" The
pEriod of the year during which this act shall be
in operation as regards birds and other animals
mentioned in the second schedule to this act,
shall be the ptriods and times set opposite to
the names of the birds and animals respectivdy
mentioned in such .chedule."
Mr. DON opposed this clause altogether, and
contended that if this bill were agreed to it
would introduce a ~ame law into the colony
which would be productive of a vast amount of
mischief. This clause provided, that if any
person should throw a stone, 01' fire a fowlingpiece, at a wild duck, wild goose, Malay hen,
wat.er hen, or in fact any of the wild fowl of the
colony, during bix months of the year, he would
be fined £.>, and the value of the bird destroyed.
Thi~ was not prHerving game, but keeping the
people off a Equattcr's run, and preventing them
from' ravellim OVH the country with that freedom
which every man had a right to eujoy. If a man,
in travd1ing over some of the mountain ranges
tetwe€n the lRt of July and the 29th of December, fdl short of provisions, he could not
shoot one of these birds, he could 1I0t even
go to a pigecn·s nest and suck the eggs, if
it would sa.ve hi~ Jife to do so, without being
I fined £5, (Laughter.) T}u~se birds ""ere the
ol,ly food which nature had provided for himt,Le only food which a man could ob ain if he lost
his way in travelling throu{ h the country j and
yet, if ho touched any of them, he was treated
almost like a felon, and must pay a fine, or go
to prison. Surely the committee would not
con!;ent to an enactment like this. It was
not only introducing the British lZamo hw, with
all its mischievous and demoralising tendencie!!
upon the population of the mother country, but
it was far worse. It would not only keep men
off the private property of noblemen and gentlemen, but it was keeping them out of the country
COLONIAL WINES.
which they had as much right to as anyone in
The nou~e then weLt into committee on l'lr. it. He hoped the committee would knock thf!!e
Bichardson's resolutions on this subject.
clauses ou~ altogether, and so mutilate the bill
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that the promoters would withdraw it in disitust.
He was quite sure that there was more mischief
intended by the meMure than that of merely
taking care of those bit-ds and animals which
certain erratic gentlemen were desirous of intro·
ducing into a country that, in his opinion, nature
never intended for them, and in which they
would not live long. As far as regarded the native
fowls of the colony, surely neither that House nor
the Acclimatisation Society had anything to
do with them. Surely they would not attempr
to throw their protecting arms over the wild fowl
of the colony. Surely those birds could live
without the aid of the gentlemen to whom he
referred; or, if they could not, they did not deserve to live. (Laughter.) He concluded by
moving that I he clause be struck out.
Mr. KYTE !I"conrled the motion.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the hon. member,
Mr. Don, had misconRtrued the purpose of
the cll\use. It was not to deprive the people of
their rights, but simply to adopt proper measures
for the protection of the birds; and, with reflpect
to the fine, he reminded the hon. member that
the amount would be in the diHcretion of the
justices, but it could not exceed £5.
Mr. HEALES remuked that, although the
marginal note of the 4th clause (to which Mr.
Don had referred) stated" imported game," the
clause itself alluded to game gemrally, and said
that a line of £5 should be h.fhcted for destro)'ing
any game whatever. lie thought thIS penalty
should not be inflicted for destroying native
J!'ame, and he therefore suggested that clause
four should be withdrawn, and a word or two
introduced in clau!le five to meet the object.
Mr. M'LELLAN felt convinced tha.t the bill
would be wholly inoperative if it were passed
in its present form. Hundreds of millers
were constantly travellinj:{ about the country,
carrying a very small quantit.y of provisions with
them, and trust.ing mainly to Providence for their
support; and the passing of this bill would not
prevent them from destroying game as Ihey went
along. As regarded the native fowl, he was sure
that it would be a fallacy to attempt to do so. If
the digl(ers were to be prevented from helping
themselves to a wild goose or a wild duck on their
journeys, he feared that thpy would, at least
Bome of them, not be over scrupulous in helping
themselves to a ~heep. He did not ot·ject to the
passing of a bill for preserving those tllrds which
bad been introduced into the colony at a gre:l.t
expense; but to protect all the game in the
colony for six months in the year waR, 10 his
opinion, an absurdity. The hon. gentlemen who
introduced these bills ought to have made themselves acquainted with the ha ching 8fa!'lOn of the
birds; but, though he was bimstlf in ignoraMe
about the matter, he ventured tJ say tha.r. it did
Dot extend o~er six mon' hs in a year. (Laughter.)
He looked upon the bill as a farce. He wai
favourable '0 the firl't reading of it, b€cau~e he
understood that it~ object was the preservation of
the birds which a cer ain enthut;iastic gen' leman
wished to Sf'e in'roduced into the colony from
the old country. He approved of that ohject,
but he thought that the bill went far beyund
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the native game? As to the talk about starving
diggers existing on these birds, he thought this
existed more in the brain of the hon. gentleman
who spoke about it than anywhere else. He
agreed wi'.h themember for Collingwood that there
was not a more obnoxious law upon the statutebook of England than the game laws as they
existed a few years ago, and as he believed
they still existed; but he denied the truth of the
assertion tha.t this measure would be as bad. It
would only prevent the people from shooting at a
certain sea'ion; but there was nothing in it to
prevent their goin!! to Goulburn, or anywhere
elsE', and shooting" to their hearts' content at the
proper season. He ha.d no patience with {'entlemen who made a practice of systematically
opposing every measure which emanated from
the opposite side of the House to that on which
thev sat.
Mr. DO~ denied that he opposed the bill
because it came from the l\1inisterial side of Ihe
House. If a reasona.ble measure were pro·
pounded, even by the bono member for Belfastwhich was not very likely to be I he caRe
(laughter)-he would give it all the support be
could. He repeated, that the effect of the bill
would be to bring into operation, for six months
of the yt>ar, a measure simila.r in it~ effects to the
Engli~h game laws; and thil!, he said, would be
an act of great injustice to a mos· deserving class
of the community, and would neceElsaTlly prevent them fn,m continuin'Z their explorations
for new gold·fields, or new lands for other people
to settle upon.
Mr. GILLIES thought that the time mentioned
in the schedule wag too lon~, though he had no
objection to the game being pro~ected for three
months-say from the beginnin;! of September
to the hednning of January. He also mentioned that the hil!hest penalty for destroying
native game was £2 lO@., the £5 penalty appl)iug
to game introduced from other countries.
Mr. LEVEY said that the bill would serve the
interests of the class whom the hon. members
for Collingwood and Alarat were so anxious
It was not at all analogous to the
about.
English game law, but WM similar to a provi"ion for the cc rest season," which was in force in
Iilin.lis and Ohio, and also in Tasmania. He
thought that the period mentioned in the schedule,-from the 1st of July to the 29th of Del1ember, was too Ion!!, anrl that from the 1st of Septemher to the 1st of January would meet tile
justice of thfo cll.~e. A measure of this description had Ion\! hel'D wan ted.
Mr. FOOTTE thought that the six months
named in the bill would not be too long a period
for the proper preservation of game, t>ut a
Hhorter time, by bf·inlZ If-SS restrictive would better
facili'ate the proper ca.rrying out of the propos(d
law. He douhtt'd that any ulterior object was
sought for in the hill.
\- r. SNO)G RASS would be happy to reeeive
any amendmem re,pecting the period of prohibition.
Clause ~ wa~ th~n ag-reed to.
CI:l.llSe 4 was then rl'ad, al! fo}1owR ;.. If any perRon shall wilfully kill or del\troy at
any time any game, or shall use any instrument
this.
Mr. HOOD asked if it were neces~ary and rij:{ht whatever, net, or any other means, for the purto pass a law to protect game introduced ink the pORe of killing or destroyin<.( any game, such percolony, was it not equally nE;cessary to protect son shall upon conviction forfeit and pay a
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penalty not exceeding the sum of five pound!!, in volunteers without his position being affected by
addition to the value of each bird or other animal this bill, The 0 her two ohjections made to the
80 destroyed, woich value shall be assessed by the maximum penalty of £5, and to the want of a
justice or justices before whom the case shall be fixed value for imported game, had befn fulJy
heard,"
met, and amendments were to be brought lorMr. M'CANN thought the bill had not been wa.rd. Under these circumsta.nces, he could see
sufficiently studied by hon. members, and owned no rea~on for adjournment.
that he himself did not as yet quite undt'rsbnd
Mr. M'LELLAN still thouebt that the bill
it. lie moved that the Chairman report pro- would apply to any person strolling through the
gress.
bush with a loaded gun, which might be taken
Mr. SNODGRA.8S oppo~ed any adjournment,
as primdjacie evidence of Bis intention to destroy
Mr. HEALE8 hoped 1hat the 4th c1au~e, at gamE'. (" No, no.")
le9.llt, would be considered at. once, a% no hon.
Mr. RAMSA. Y explained tha.t wha.t he had
member had as yet urged any vaiid objection to 8tated wa.s, that a person who had used an instruit. He thought, however, that the penalty was ment to destroy game was put in tu same positoo high, a.nd &hould propose a lesser one at the tiOD a~ the p"rtlon who did destroy if." He mainproper time for doing 80.
tailJed that it was opposed to la.w and common
Mr. GRAY ~upported lhe a.mendment, as he s~nse for a man who only attempted to destroy
thought this clause deserved more consideration, to te punisht'd to the same extent as the man
especially the word~, "any instrument 1\ hatevtOr, who accomplh.hed his object.
npt., or any other meaDS, for the purpose of
Mr. EDW ARDS contended that a man should
killing or der;.troyiDg," Sueh striugellcy might be punished as much for the intention and atprove of ~erious annoya.nce to persous who w(;re tempt as for having killed game. If they inreally dojn!! no harm.
tended to prfS'irVe the g&me. let them do it
S~ODGRA88 comphlined that noth'ng thoroughly.
was more di~beartt'lling than hon. members
Mr. DENOVAN reminded hon. members that
rai~ing objectiol~s of this kind, or moving uuthe bill, ac,:ordinil to the interpretation cl"U8e~
necessary adj')urnmentEl.
applied only to imported game.
Mr. G R.AY though!. the hon. member for Dal·
The motion fvr reporting progress was negahou!;ie did llot altogether under"talJ.d his own tived.
bill, or he would have endeavourerl to fix a value
Mr. G RA. Y moved. as an amendment, the
upon imported game, instead of leaving it to the omission of the words H or shall use any instrudiscretion of, it might be, an interested, pre· ment whatever. net, or any other meaDS. for the
judiced. or ignorant magis:ra\e.
purpose of killiniZ or deRtroying any !lame."
Mr. S~ODGRAS:3 said the ca.rrying of the
Mr. EDWARDS had intended to move an
amendment fixing the value of the birdR in ques- amendment would destroy the force and effect of
tior ; and tru~ted the hon. member f'>r Dalhousie the clause.
The amendment was negatived.
would comPIIt to a lower maximum fiue.
Mr. HEAJ~ES proposed an amendment, to the
Mr. S~ODGRASS was willing that such should
be clone.
eifect that the maximum penalty should be £2,
Mr. RA. MSA Y could not agree to that part of in.,tfad of £5.
the clause which inflicted a pena.lty for the use of
The amendment was carried.
Cl allY il1strumeut. whatever."
Mr. EDWARDS moved an amendment. Itriking
Mr. KYTE objected to the clause altogether, out the latter wordli of the clause, and fixing the
and to the loose wording of the bill, as the in- value of each animal destroyed at 4Os.
troGuction of a very tbin edge of a very ob·
Mr. SNODGR.o\.SS reminded the hon. ruember
noxious principle. He called upon the House that deer were included in the schedule, and that
to think of the effect. this mE'asure would have 40s. would be far below the value of suoh an
upon some poor starving fellow, who, travelling animal.
Mr. FOOTT urged that £20 would not comthrough the bush, endeavoured as best he could
pens ate the owner of deer for the loss of one of
to FU~tain life.
Mr. DON could see that the clause would prc- his herd.
vent a mlln carrying a thick walkihg. t;tick, which
Mr. GRAY said the value ought not to be put
some atupid magistrate would ba Imre to rl'ji(ard higher than would be sufficient to deter peraOD.
as an "instrument" v.itbin 1 he meaning of this from commit i/lg I he oift-nce.
bill. He had been uniform in his oppos:tion to I Mr. DO~ askt!d hoW' the ownership of the anithis bill, and would debate it word by word and mals was to be derermined? It could only be by
letter by ldter, rather tha.n see this abominable branding them, and the branding of young
enactment pa~s into law. He supported the pheasRJ.t!; would be difficult work enough.
amendo.ent to rpport progress.
Mr. RAMSAY thought £5 as the price of the
Mr. HEALES said that three objE'ctions to the d(!er, and £2 e8o(lh for the other animals and
bill had beE'n brought forward, two of which b!!.d b d h 1
d
d
been fully met, while the otht'r could not, in his
ir s, s ou d be a optE •
opinion, be supported. Thi81a.t~er objection W1iIS
Mr. EDWARDS suggested that the different
brought forward t:y the hon. member for Maldon, priocs should be placed opposite the names of
and it wa~ to the fif~ct that any perSOD found the different animals and birds in the schedule.
Dr. MACKA Y suggested that the owner of the
with a "tick in his possession might he punished
under this act. Now, he could not Flee the animal or bird should be held, 8A 10 Enj!laud. to
validit.y of this. If a ma.n carried the stick wil- be the person on whose ground the anim&l or
fully to destroy gamE', he was clearly liable to be bird was killed; and he would also IUj!ge81i that
punished, but otherwi.~e a man might have rifles prices should be fixed, and stated in the
and fowling-pieces enough for a regiment of schedule.
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Mr. BNODGRABS was inclined to adopt the
81'1![geltion8 of the hon. member.
Aft,er some further discussion, the clause was
amended and agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress, and
the House resumed, the re-consideration of t.he
bill being made an order of the day for th18 day
(Thursday) week.
TBB RRFBESHMENT·ROOMS.-REPORT OF THE
JOINT COMMITTEE.
The House then went in to committee on this
lubject.
Mr. BN-oDGRASB moved the first resolu·
tion, whica did away with the salary hitherto
given to the"person in charge of the stablEs, it
having been thought more advisable to call for
tenders for the management of the stables.
The motion ....as a!treed to.
Mr. SNODGRASS said the second resolution
providEd that a sum of £400 should be placed
upon the Estimates for the management of the
refreshment· rooms. They had been extenued
lately he, need hardly say, and greater expense
was necessary in connexion with them than had
hitherto been the·case. There was an increa8ed
allowance to the contractor. The third resolu'
tion simply provided that a sum of £60 be fixed
as an allowance to the comptroller of the refresh·
ment-roomt'. When that office ",as formerly in
existence the salary attached to it was £100.
He moved the adoption of these resolutions.
Mr. DON.- Who is the comptroller?
Mr. SNODGRASS.- Colonel Farquharson.
Mr. HEALES would ask if the)irl:it resolution
had been agreed to?
Mr. LALOR. -Yes.
Mr. HBALES could not see how one principle
should be applied in the case of the stables and
another in this ma.tter. He did not understand
why it was necessary to do away with the salary
of the person in charge of the stables, and to propose a salary for the comptroller of. the re1reshment-room!l.
Mr. SNODGRASS explained that the resolu·
tion of providing for the management of the
sta.bles by tender had been come to in consequence of an application for an increase of salary
on th~ part of the person in charge there, who
had stated that he was unable to perform Ihe
duties at the salary allowed.
The second resolutioll was then put and agreed
to.
Mr. BEALEB would move that the third resolution be struck out altoj!"elher, as there was no
Dl'ce8sity whatever for a comptl oIler. Whatever
di,turbance had taken place in coonexion with
the refre.hment-rooms had occurred wheD, previously, £100 was allowed for the office, and the
inference Wal, tterefore, that they were better
without such a functionary. With the sergeantat arms, and one or two policemen at hand, to
render him assistance if necessary, Mr. Gregory
would, in his opinion, be quite able to manage the
refreshment· rooms properly.
The remaining resolutions were agreed to,
and, OD the motion of Mr. BNODGRASS, Ihe
House agreed to an address to His Excellency
the Governor praying that a sufficient sum
.. hould be placed on the Estimates to clUTY out the
intention of the resolutions.
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The resolutions were then reported to the
House.
DIVORCE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. SNODGRASS, in movmg the second reading of this bill, said that it consisted only of one
clause, which had been inserted in a bill pre·
viously passed by the House. but which had been
disallowed by the Home Government in consequence of representations made by certain infl'ltmtial persoulI in the colony. The clause provided that wilful desertion for four years should
be a ground of divorce; and he objected to the
Secretary of State's refusing to assent to that
clause, after it had been agreed to by the Vie·
torian Parliament, on the grounds which had
been stated in the despa.1ch received from England on the subject. The colony of Victoria.
was, perhapR, more entitled to self·legislation
on the suhject of divorce than any other
colony. The population was of a mixed
character, and many of the people were
here to-day, and gone to-morrow. Marriages
ha.d taken place in the most hurried manner;
and one instance had come under his own observation where the parties had only been marrien 11. fortnigbt (langhter). Rnd within that short
period the marriage tie had been so far broken
that the husband had not been heard of since,
and at Ihe present moment the wife did not know
the man to whom she was married. (Renewed
laughter.) He believed that the bill the second
reading of which he now moved would tend to
prevent crime rather than to encourage it,
a.ud he thought it would re.::eive the tiUvpllrt of
the House for Ihis reason alone-that it was
"pecially intended for the prot! ction of those
poor females who in the present sta e of the law
were in the coudi ion of being neither married
Bor unmarried, and for whom there seemed to be
but one course of life to resort to. One objecth,n
which would probably be Uf!;ed against tht- s€cond
TP8.ding of thp, hi11 ...·M. thl\t it ... ,,;;; OrpORfd to
the general principle of the Divorce Act i but
the hon. IDf.mber citt-d authoritiES to ~how tha.t
thiR WIIS not,:)he ca~e, and he concluded ty
moving the second reading.
Dr. MACKA Y ~pok<l ll1 favour of the object of
the bill, and at the same time expressed a hOl e
that some steps would be taken 1.y . he Home G, vernment to assimilate the la .. s relating to tUarriaga aud divorca in England, S~otland, IrelaJ d,
and the colonies, whlch at preStnL differed in
many rf"'ppct,,.
He m"ntinnl'd t.~ ... · J" rd
Brougham and tbe Association for tho Promotion
of ~Ol:lal Science ha.t! r.,commendtd the introduc·
ti,)!l of such a. measure as that to whlch he
referred.
Mr. L L. 8\1ITH did DO~ oppose the second
readiDg, but he recommended that Ihe hon.
member who had brought forward the bill should
introduce a clause for making habitual drunkenness on the part of husband or wife a ground of
divorce, or al. least of jUliici~lsepa.ration.
Mr. HE ALES opposed the second reading. Fe
said that one of the strongest arguments used in
favour of the measure was, that 1~ would assimi·
late the law of divorce in VlCtoria to that in
Scotland; but a law might be well adapted for an
old country which was not suitable for a youn<r
one. Society was so 'lieU established in Scotland
'hat the connexions of parties about to be mar-
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r',ed were thoroughly .investigated before t.he
union took place; but m the Australian colomes
it WIlS not in the power of the heads of
families to make the same invesligation into the
position of parties ahout to contract matrimony.
His fear was that such legislation as this would en·
courage persons bastily to enter the ~&rri~ge 8t~te.
It was to be deplored that many ma' rlmomal UnU?DS
took place hastiIyin this colonytberesultof "hICh
shortly proved that certain incompatihihtics
existed which rendered it impossible for the
parties concerned to live together. ~t would ~e
wiser legislation to endeavour ~o brlD,g ahout III
this colony a more mature con~lderatlOn b, fore
the marria.ge finally took pla.ce; nor, under
present circumstances, did he think that. a divorce
should be allowed except after a vlOlatlon of the
moral code. The dft:ct of the biil would be, in
his opinion, to lower the tone .of morals. in this
colony to a level only known 10 a cerialU class
located in a particular pori ion of America.. It
would on the whole, be much better to allow the
pres€~t law to work for a while, and watch the
result rather than open the floodgates of evil,
and ~dopt • principle which had already beeu
vetoed hy the Imp£rial Government.
lHr. HO"D.-And which you supported.
Mr. llEALES confessed that he bad BUp'
ported the principle in question, but wit~out that
due consideration which now actuated hlm.
Mr. FRANCIS took a view of the case PT€cisely opposite to that of the hon. member who
had last spoken.
'l'he question was then put, and the House
divided with the following result :Ayes
22
Noes
4
Majority for the second·reading...
The division list was as follows:-

18

AYEJ.
Mr. Anderson

- BenntlU
- Coben
-

Don

- F-dwuds
- Foott
-

Fcands
Or8oY

Mr. Hoed
- JohnstoQ

Dr.

Mr.
-

Macltl~y

M

CaLln

M'UoJr.ld
In

}\iC10ls

- .to.ixln

Mr O'Connor
- Owells
- Richardson
- S,rvi~
-

"rui~h,

A. J.

- Switb, L L.
- Sllod~[a8J

BOES.
Ifr. Denovan
Kr. Healel
Kr.O'.ihanallJ'
- Gillel'p\e
Mr. 8~ODURASS then moved that the bill
be committed.
The mOlion was agreed to, and the House th£D
went in 0 committee.
Clause 1 was then read, as follows:H From and after the passing of this act it shall
be lawful for any husba.nd to present a petition to
the Su\,reme Court of Victoria prayin~ that h~s
ma.rriage may be dissolved on the ground that bls
wife has sicc., the celebration tbereof deserted him
without reasonable cause. and ha.s been absent 1.0.
a period of
years ; a,n~ it shall be l~wful for
any wife to present a petition to the_ Bald Court
praying that her marriage may be dIssolved on
the ~round that since the celebration thereof
her husband has deserted her without reasonable
cause and has been absent for a period of
years'; and upon the presentation of any petition
as aforesa.id the like proceedings, 80 far as they
are applicable or can consistently be applied,
shall be taken and had as in and by> the said
ft'cited act are directed to be taken and had upon
any petition being presented for a divorce under
the authority of th .. said act."
Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the term of desertion alJuded to be fixed at five years.
The question was put and agreed to.
The remaining clauses of the bill and the
preamble were agreed 10.
_.
The hill was then reported, and Its thu'd reading fixed for this day week.
LICENSED

VICTUALLERS ACTS
B'ILL.

AMENDMENT

The next order of the day, forthe second reading of this bill, was then called on.
Mr. M'CANN called the attention of the
Speaker to the fact that there was not a q\lorum
of members present.
The House was then counted, and there being
only eleven members (\feasrs. Edwards, Gray,
M'Donald, Frazer, O'Oonnor, Richardson, Snodgras!!, O'Shanassy, Anderson{ Orkney! Bennett,
Fuot and J ohnston,) present, It was adjourned at
half past eleven o'clock till four p.m. on the following day.

'l'HrR'l'Y-SEVEN'l'H DAY.-F.lllDAY, JANUARY 17, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

opinion prevailed on the subje0t of penaionl to
, rC'iponsible Ministers.

The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty-two
minutes past four o·clock. There were only:
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
thirteen members present at the time; but the
Mr SINCLAIR gave notice that. on Tuesda.y
bell having been rung, a quorum was made up.
next • he would abk the Commissioner of Railway; if it was the int~~tion of the.Government
MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
to let by public competltlOn the maIntenance ot
The SPEAKER intimated that he had received such of the Victorian railways as had been coma message from Ilis Excellency, dated this day, pleted and taken out of the hands of the constating that on the 21~t instant he would attend tractors?
in the Council chamber, to g:ve the Royal assent
.
h h
Id k tb
to certain measures. The Speaker also announced I Mr. NIX,ON g~v~ notice t at .e wou as
e
tha':. he had received a message from His Excel· ' hon. the Uomml8sloner of Pubbc Wo~ks when
laoey, acknowledging receipt of the address from tenders wo.uld be called for for the mamtenance
the Assembly, setting forth that a difference of of the mam hnes of road throughout the colonJ
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of Victoria-whether before or after the passing
of the Estimates ?

Yr. RAMSAY would be satisfied with the first
returns in the meantime.

VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.

EXPORTATION OF WOOL, BIDES, TALLOW, AND
CURED BEEF.

Mr. DENOVAN begged to ask the hone the
Commissioner of Railways, whether the line of
rail way from Woodend to Sandhurst will be
opened simultaneously? If tenders for stations
at Sandhurst, and at intermediate 10calitiefJ, will
be at once called for? If he will furnish a statement of the number of men employed on the liDe
between Woodend and Castlemaine; and also
between Castlemaine and Sandhurst?
Mr.JOHNSTON stated that the contract period
for the opening of the railway from Woodend was
February, but it might be opened to Kyne~on
before it was opened to Sandhurst. Tenders for
stations would be called for as soon as the works
on the line were in a sufficiently for~ard state.
The number of men employed on the railway
between Woodend and Castlemaine was 1,685,
and between Castlemtl.ine and Sa.ndhurst 880.
PETTY SESSIONS AT COLAC.

Mr_ ORKNEY be"ged to ask the hone the
Commissioner of Trade and Customs if he would
lay on the table of the House, next we('k, a
return E.howiug the quantities of wool, hides,
tallow, and cured beef exported from the colony
of Victoria iu each yearfrom 1851 to t.he present;
also the number of horsell, cattle, and sbeep imported and exported in each of tbese years.
Mr. ANDER808, iu reply, had to E.ta'e th!\t
the retUTDII could not be provided withir, 1\ week,
the returns for tho last quarter of 1861 not
having been yet received frolD the outporls; but
he bad given instructions for their completion,
and so floon as he was in a position to do "0,
he would supply them. He could not promise
them in the ensuing wet:k.
ERADICATION OF THISTLES.

Mr. TUCKER would ask the hon. the Com-

Mr. NIXON desired to ask the hone the missioner of Crown Lands and Survey if the
Minister of Justice whether his attention had GovtJrmnent intended to take immediate means
been called to the circumstance, that on the 8th to I'e&troy the thistles growing on Crown land!!,
inst. there WI\S no court of petty sessions held at 80 as to prevent the seeds from spreading over
Colao, owing to the absence of the whole of the other lands.
magistrates for that district, whereby ~erlOUS lo~s
Mr. JOHNSTON was instructed to inform the
and inconvenience were sustained by a large numberof persons, who had come 1\ lung distance for hone member that, on the 31st of December last,
the purpose of having their cases tried by the said the Board of Agriculture were requested to pr(;cour' of petty sessions? He might also stnt.e pare a report as to the best means of tradicating
that no court ha.d been held there on Tuesda.y thistles, and when that report had been received,
the Government would deal with the sul'ject.
la»t.
(H Ilear, hoar," and" Oh.")
Mr. WOOD might inform the hon. member
Mr. TUCKER did not see why the Government
that when he gave notice of his question, he (Mr.
Wood) had not been aware that a court had not could not issue instructions to the different
police
stations to bave men employed at once to
been held as described. But the clerk of petty
sessions there had since pointed out that grea.t begin cutting the thistles down.
inoonvenience had been caused by no court
THE QUEENSCLIFF ARTILLERY CORPS.
having been held, and attention was now being
Mr. NIXON desired to ask the hone the Treagiven to the matter. The hon. member had &180
put a question some time ago, regarding certain cl if!- /iurer the reason why ammunition bad not been
putes with the road board there, and he had supplit d to the QUHnscldf Artillery Corps. for
since written to the road board inquiring into the the use ot the guns now ata iOlled at that place,
facts. The answer received was, that the road and whim it would be supplied to the above corps
board at its next meeting would deal with the for practice?
matter, and communicate with the Government.
Mr. HAI~ES was 80rry the bono member apNo communication, however, had yet been re- prarcd 10 think tbat that artillery corps had not
ceived, and he presumed that the road board had been fairly <kalt with. Bu~ the delay had been
not since met. He had no doubt the matter occasiontd by the necessity of first having the
would be attended to at an early date.
guns exarnint'd btfol'e issuing ammunition, it not
being consider€d safe to issue ammunition until
LAND REMAINING UNSOLD.
the guns bad been properly examined. When
Mr. RAMSAY would ask the hone the Presi- that had been done, the ammunition would doubtdent of the Board of Land and Works if he had less be Ilupplied. He was not in a position to say
any objection to lay upon the tablA of thIS lIouse, when the examination would be made, but he
some day next week if possible, a return of the had no dou\;t that it would be done as soon as
quantity of land belonging to the colony remain- possible.
inlt unsold at the present time, which had been
Mr. NIXON.- Would the hone member permit
offered for sale?
him to say that two guns had been at Quef'nsMr. JOHNSTON, in the unavoidable absence cliff for nine mouths, a.nd surely there had been
of his hone colleague, bad been nqu€sted to an- sufficient time to have the examination made.
swer the question. If the hone member only (" Hear, hear;" and laughter.)
wished the returns of country lands not yet taken
Mr. HAINES was not in a pOfoition to say anyup, that might be produced within a week; but
if he wished returns of all the lands of the thing more than he bad done.
colony, addition:\l assistance in making up the
Mr. VERDON might state that the cause of
returns would be rt:quired, and considerable delay had been that tbe necessary apparatus had
dtlay in providing tht'ID would take plaoe.
only recently arrived from England.
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SALE OF COLONIAL WINES.

Mr. RICHARDSON and Mr. M'CANN brought
up the bill rehting to the sale of colonial wines,
which was read a first time.
CIVIL SERVICE BILL.

Mr. O'SHANASSY said the motion he had to
Ilubmi.\ was simply a forrr;al one, but r€nder~d
necessary in cons{:quence of the state of the l~w,
which required thaL before any matter affectIng
the revenue of the colony could be dealt with, a
message must be received from IIis E.Icellency,
and a resolution arrind at by the muse, proViding for the expenditure recommended. His
motion was :.. That this House will, on Tuesday next, re·
solve itself into a committee of the whole, for the
purpose of considering the following resolution :, That in order to carry out the purposes of a bill
to regulate the Civil Service, an appropriation be
made out of the consolidated revenue, to provide
for gratuities and allowances 10 which officers of
the Civil Service may become entitled by law.'''
He did not intend to delay the House by entering into the merits of the question at that time,
but simply to submit it in a formal manner, and
it would at once be seen that his motion did not
pled~e hon. members to anything at present.
Mr. ANDERSON seconded the motion.
Mr. NIXON had no desire to oppose the
motion, but he wished to ascertain from the Chief
Secretary whether be intended to include all men
employed in tbe Civil St'rvice, or "hether he was
only going to adopt the recommel:dations of the
commission. In the former ca~e he would sup·
po. the bill; in the latter he would oppose it.
.Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hOIl. member was
on the wrong Side of the House on this question,
for when he saw the bill he would ascertain that
it provided for all he asked. He would deal with
the Civil Service as a whole, and in the same
ma.nner in which it was dea.lt wlth in England.
H~ hoped, therefore, the hone member would rest
sa.tisfi<ld in the meantime.
The motion was agreed to.
SUPPLY.

On the order of the day, H Supply to be further
considered in committee," beiug called UpOD,
Mr. IIAINES said he would take the more
expeditious course of moving that this order of
the day be postponed till Tuesday, when he would
move that a sum not exceeding £80,000 be granted
for the payment of salaries, wages, and contingencies, and that a bill be brought in for that
purpose.
The queRtion, that the order of the day be post·
poned till Tuesday, was put and agreed to.
WAYS AND MEANS.-THE BUDGET.
The HouGe then resolved itself into a committee
of the whole for the consideration of ways and
means.
Mr. HAINES said, that in accorda.nce with the
promise he had made a few days since, he would
now proceed to lay before the House the present
financial condi'ion of the country, and also those
measures which the Government thought necesflary to introduce for the carrying out of their
proposed financial arrangements for 1862; but
before he made this statement, he thought it
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desirable to go back a little, and look at the
financial po~ition of the last four or five years.
He proposed first to call the attention of the committee to the year 1857. In that year, the expenditure was £2,969,225, and the revenue £3,328,869,
80 that in that yea.r there was an excess of revenue
over expenditure of £359,644. There was als6
a sum brought forward from 1856 to the credit
of 1857 amounting to £249,994, so that at the
end of 1857 there was to the credit of the
year 1858 a. 8urpluII of £61)9,638, and he alluded to this fact for reasons which the committee would probably see before he had finished
his statement. Proceeding to 1858, he found 'he
expenditure for that year amounted to £3,092,719
while the revenue collected was a. sum no larger
than £2.973,382, thus leavin~ a deficiency of
£1l9,337. This deficiency had, of course, to be
made up by lhe surplus coming from previous
years; and at the end of 1858 there was only a
sum of £490,300 to 1 he credit of the ensuing year.
In 1859, he found-and he would not trouble the
committee with the tota.l amounts-that, comparing t.he revenue with the expenditure, there
was an exact deficiency of .£132,842, which~ in
its turn, had to be made up out of the surplus
which had been placeu to the credit of that year,
so that, at the commencement of 1860, there was
a sum of £357,458 only placed to its credit.
In 1860, there \\I\S a deficiency of £232,103,
leaving only £125,355 to be carried on to 1861.
lIe mentioned these circumstances, because he
wanted to show that for the past few years the
revenue had not been equal to the expenditure
(hear, hear) ; and it was only hecause there had
been a surplus coming from 1857 that the GoVHnment of the d8y had been enabled to pay its
wa.y. Now, it was well known tha.t in 1861, notwithstanding the remains of the original surplus
amounting to £125,355 carried over, there was
yet an actual deficiency of £245,357, looking
merely at the comparison between revenue and
expenditure only. What he meant was, that the
expenditure for 1861 exceeded the revenue
alrea.dy collected, and which probably would be
colltcted during 1862 on account of 1861, by
£245,357. If, therefore, he deducted this from
the balance of surplus brought over from 1860,
he found that the actual sum to be carried over
to the debit of 1862 was £120,002. He was sorry
that the Government printer had not yet distributed 1he balance sheet and financial papE'rs with
regard to 1861 and 1862, which he desired to see
in the hands of hon. members, but he could only
off~r an apology.
He had only a rough copy
of the proof himself, but he had expected that
the documents would have been in the hands of
hon. memb~rs,and it would much have fa.cilitated
his explanation had they had the figures before
tern to compare with his statements. Up tothe last moment, he was sorry to say, he
had been so pressed, that he had had great difficulty in geUing together all the documents.
he required_ He would apologise again for
his seeming inattention to the convenience of
hOIl. members, which was really not owing t<>
any desire on his part not to give them the
fulle8tinformation. Indeed, he should have preferred, seeing how things were going, to postpone his statement for a short time-(H Hear,
hear," from the Opposition benches}-but as he
thought it desirable on many accounts that the
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statement should be made without delay. he
should proceed with it at once. although under
considerable difticulties. (Cries of .. Postpone,"
from the Opposition benches.) He would prefer
to go on with his statement. What he wished to
point out was the fa.ct, that we had been pur·
suing a course during the paRt four or five yl'ar~
whi:Jh it was impossible to follow any lorgerthat was. we must take care during future )ears
either to keep the expenditure wit3in the revenue. or make the revenue equal to thfl ex·
penditure (hear, hear), or else we should have
upon our shoulders a gradually accumulating
debt. involving the colony in dlfficultie~, from
which it might be not at all ea"y to relieve it.
Be had already pointed out that the revenue in
1861 was less than the expenditure by £245.357.
The downward tmdeney of the revenue, it
might be safely argued that in 1862 the reveLue
would probably faU short of the amouut obtained
in 1861, that was. if the Governmt-nt confined
itself to its present sources of revenue. (H!'ar,
hear.) When the regular statemen t was laid
before hone members, they would find that the
revenue had a tendency to decline, particularly
wi!h regard to the Customs revenue, which was
evidently gradually falling off. This being the
case. it became necessary that the House should
pursue one of two cour8es; either reduce itH ex·
penditure, or add to the sources ofrevenue. Now.
he would be very glad to be in a position to inform the House that the Government felt able
to bring the expendit.ure entirely within the
revenue expected from existing sources durinlZ
1862; but with every desire to do so, there would
be found great difficulties and inconveniences in
the way. For a long time. the public had been
accustomed to a certain expenditure on the part
of Government. to lean upon it for aid in a great
Dumber of matters, and if that aid were
withdrawn suddenly, great dissa.tisfaction and
~rea.t inconveniences would probably ensue.
For these reasons, the Government did not
intend to pursue such a course-to cu t down the
expenditure so as to meet a diminished revenue,
but they proposed partially to reduce the expen·
diture : that was as tar as they thought compati blc
with a due regard to the interests of the public.
Be hoped the Government would be able-and
their Estimates would show that they contem·
plated such a course-to make the expenditure
somewhat smaller in amount than that of 18Gl,and
in order to meet it. to ask the HOnEe to give them
other sources of revenue, which request would
form part of the subject-matter before hon. members. In making reductions in the public ex·
penditure it would be necessary to do so upon
certain principles, for there) was, in fact. no good
in making them in a perfectly arbitrary manner;
and this was an opimon which had been already
entertained on both sides of the House. The late
Ministry looked to a general municipal system as
necessary to be introduced before a. considerable
reduction could be made. and intended to have
recourse to extended changes. ~o doubt when
some such system was introduced the Government
would find itself able to reduce the general expen·
diture of the colony very considerably, and thus
dispense with 80me portion of the very large re·
venue they had been obliged to collect during the
last few years.
Buch a course had long been
contemplated, but it had been retarded by the
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many changes of Ministry which the country had
1I'itnel!'sed. LIe hoped he should not be considered
ofttm~ive, when he expres!\ed I\n opinion that dur'
in ~ tbe past few yea.rs a 'lomiderable amount of
tllne had be!-n Idl<t in the rliscussion of mere pa.rty
q lestioos and per~onal di,Pl es.
A great deal
0- time had been thus wa-t.,d, and he ruil1ht have
been guilty ofsome part of the wll.stehimsel" However. he trusted that during the ensuing' session
all hon. members would be able to apply thf-m·
selv~1iJ lO business, and, as far as possible, a\oid
irrita.tin&.topics.
If hon. members would allow
him, he ,"ould next proeeed to read to ,hem the
fina.ncia.lstatement. 'rhe accounts for 186t haVing
I'een finally closed, he was in a posi ion to state
ab'olutely that which the hon. member for
Wtlliamstown could only state partially. clurin~
th ~debateonthe Estimates broughtforwa.rd by him.
anof "how the actual sum which was brought ov.,r
from 1860. The actual bala.nce in favour of 1861
had been variously estimated, hut i' could now be
definitely stated to amount to £125,35:> 16s. 2d.
The revenue received on account of 1861. up to
December 31st la~t, amounted to £2,&86,C9l 13s.
10J., and the furthpr receipts which mi~ht be
expected during 1862, on account of 1861. were
e~timated in round numbers at £62,000, so
tl:Jat the total revenue, including Ihe balance
brought forward from 1860, would amount to
£3,073447 109.
The expenditure on account
of 181n, up to December :-31st last, amounted to
£2,357,b48 Os. 10d., and there was a. probable
further expenditure which would amount to
£754,877, to which must he addfd the Supplementary Estimateq for 1861, which amounted
altogether to £80,723 149. 6d., includin;r £3U)OO
which had been already broughl before the Hdftse.
and votes taken for it by the late Treasurer. t:!ince
that time a necessity had arisen for a still further
expenditure. Certain claims against the Government had come in, and altogether the Supplementary E:ltimates would amount to £80,743
148. 6d.
Mr. VERDON.-Some of those items are revotes?
Mr. HAINES believed so; but of course there
might be ~()mething to come on the other
~ide. (i-'1r. Verdon.- U Hear, hear.") The tota.l
expenditure for 1861 amounted therefore to
£:-3,U)3,448 15s. 4d., showing a probable defiHaving proceeded
ciency of £120,001 58. 4d.
thus far. and shown that U\62 was commenced
with a deficiency of £120,001 5s. 4d .• he would
call attention to the Estimates for the year
18G2, and in so duing he would take occasion to
sa.y that he did not think it nece~"ary to go into
the suhject at great length. The Estimates pre·
pared by his predecessor had been already before
'he House, and no doubt hon. members were
familiar with their con'ents. He would now.
tht-refore, confine him!lelf to a statement of the
points on which the Estimates of the present Governmf'nt differed from tho~e of their predecessor".
AltolZtther, the estimated expenditure for 1862
would amount to £3,106,496; and to show the
differences of which he had spoken, he
would divide the Estima\es into three heads,
viz,. salaries, contingencies, and public works.
The sum whieh the House would be called
upon to vote for salaries was to a certain
extent in exces!l of that proposed by the hone
member for Williamstown. and this arose from
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several cau8e8. The first to which he would
allude was the fact, that the present Government
had adopted a different scale of rates of salaries
for the clerks in some of the classes into which the
late Government proposed to arrange the Civil
Service. The scale adopted by the Government of which Mr. Heales was Chief Secre·
tary was of this nature.
The first class of
clerks were to receive yearly salaries of which
£500 was the minimum, and £600 the ma.xi~
mum; the second class, a mininium of .£340,
and a maximum of £450; the third clafs,
a minimum of £200, and a maximum of
£300; and the clerks in the fourth class WE're
to receive salaries which, commencing at £80,
gradually increased till they reached £180. Now,
no change had been made in that scale as far as
the first and fourth classes were concerned, but
to the second and third claslSes the present Go·
vernment had thought it desirab~e to add sc.mething. The present Government intended to
raise the minimum alld maximum salaries of
the second class from £340 and £450 to £375 and
£485; and the maximum of the third class from
£300 to £350. The reason for this course wa~, that
the former scale, which had been drawn up
by a committee of heads of departments ap·
pointed by the late Govern'llent, was found likely
to give rise to several cases of hardship, unless
certain alterations were made, which, with the
concurrence of the committee in question, were
made, and their effect wa.s to bring about an increase to the sums fixed upon. Another came
for the increase in the expenditure, was the
necessity which the Government felt of mak·
ing temporary provision for a certain number c,f
officers, whose offices would be abolished or
amalgamated with others. Had the Estimates
been passed at the proper season-viz , b~fore the
end of las' year-another arrangement might in
all probability he.ve been eff~cttd, and the :new
scale might have come into operation as 1862
commenC'ed. As matters stood, however, the:
abolitions and amalgamations contemplated could
DOt take place unless certain prl'-arrangernent~
were made, which would insure the proper per·
formance of the duties. For instance, it was
very well known that at this time of year the
Government officers were very busy, palticularly
in the office he presided over, and it was exceedingly difficult to carry out alterations of this kiIld,
at a moment when so much labour was thrown
upon every official. This increase in the amount '
of salaries would, on the whole, come to £36.lj61;
and he might mention, before he left the sub·
ject, that some portion of it was occasioned Ly
the fact Ihat the Government had not thought it
expedit:nt to reduce certain officus who, under
former arrangements, WHe to have been reduced. i
Hon. members, when they ha.d the Estimates
before them, whicb he trusted would be the caso
in the coune of the evenin!!', would at once see
",bere the increMe had been made.
Mr. BROOKE asked for the gross amount of
increase?
Mr. HAINES had already stated it to be
£36,861.
Mr. BROOKE.-In salaries?
Mr. lIAINES.-In salaries for 1862, at all
e\ents; but, before the end of the year, other
arrangements might be in force, which would have
the effect of a reduction. With regard to de
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part mental contingencies, the difference between
the Estimates of the hone member for Williamstown and those of the present Government was
very slight. It only amounted to some £1,712,
and he did not think it necessary to call the attention of the House to so IImalt a sum. He
should next proceed to speak of miscellaneous
expenditure; and in this item there would be an
increase of .£80,OQO, which Wall in a great measure
owing to the addition of f70,OOO to the £50,000
put down by the previous Government for
the introduction of immigrants to this country.
He would point out that this arose in a Ilreat
degree from the provisions of the new Land
Bill. By the new Land Bill already before the
House, it was determined that a certain portion of
the money derived from the sale of lands within
agricultural areaR should be devotE'd to immigration purposes. This became, in effelJt, a sort of
special appropriation so soon as that bill became
law, and as the present Government colltemplated
that it would become law, they were plejged to
take notice of the fact, that out of the sum expectrd to be realized from land sales during the
year Fa much would be available as an addition to
the amount already voted for immigra\ion. This
would explain pretty nearly the differences
between the amounts set down for misoollaneous
eRtimates by the past and present Governments. lIe would just mention that £15,000
had been added to the sum placed on the
Estimates by the previous Government for the
purposes of education. It would not be neoossary to explain this now, as such explana'ion
would come far more appropriately when the vote
for educa.tional purposes was under discussion.
He merely mentioned the matter now that the
exceRS of the present Estimates OVEr those of the
last Government should be fully explained. No
doubt the House desired to know in what wa.y
public works would he dealt with, and wbat sum
was to be appropriated to such purposes. He
might say that in this re~pect there would be
an expenditure of £35,000 in excess of the
amount fixed upon \:>y the late Government.
This increase was due priDcipally to the larger
Bums which had to be spent in colonial defences
and military buildings. The Government proposed to add £11,850 to tbe amount put down in
the previous Estimates for milirary works a.nd
buildings, but he did not think he need enter
largely on that question. This expense was to
be incurred to complete the batteries commenced
uuder the advice of Captain Scratchley, who
had informed the Government that th('y were
nece-sary to preserve the colony from such an
ill6Ult as the chance of a fril!"ate entering our harbour and placing the town and por; under contribt;.tion. That gentleman said that when the guns-the
~ixty·two·pounders-wHe placed in position, and
the batteries completed, they might consider
themselves safe from any ag~ression of this kind.
(H Where will they be placed?" from Mr.
Nixon.) They W4IAld be placed at Williamstown
and Sandridge. It'1ras not intended to proceed
with the batteries at Queenscliff at the present
time. (Laughter.) Toe Government also propOSE:d to expend on the extension of thfl electric
telegraph, and the removal of lines of telegraph
from roads to railwllYs, about £20,000 ; and they
also proposed to add about {5,000 for dredging
operations, which would be confined chitfly to
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the Yarn.. In these few words he had explained
the difference existing between the Estimates
which he had brought down and those
of the late Ministry, as far a!IJ public
works were concerned. With regard to roads
and bridges, the Government propofled to les!!en
that expenditure by £50,000, beca.use they believed that the opening of the Mount Alexander
and BaUarat Railways would enable them to dispense with an expenditure which would otherwif>e be required for the maintenance of the
roads to Castlema.ine and Ballarat. A grea'. deal
of traffic might be expected on those liues of railway, and, in consequence, the roads would not
roquire the same attention as heretofor... But,
with that exception of £50,000, the i·em fer
roads and bridges would be unaltered. The distribution of the money to be voted for that purpose was not at present before the IIou~e;
but when the listimates were under comideration the distribution would be explained
by one of his colleagues. He ha.ti now shown
the pa.rticular features of I he expenditure
wl:lich the Government proposed, as contrasted
with the expenditure proposed by the late
Ministry. lie e~tima:ed the total expenditure
for 1862 at £3,106,496; and he would now pro·
ceed to lay before the co'nmittee the estima'es of
revenue, premising that, in framing his Estimates
he had adopted a diff~rent arrangement to that
whicb bad been in force in previous years. For
example, he did not include the gold duty under
the head of Customs. He expecttld to raise from
Customs, £1,2l5,6jO: of which sum, £1,077,650
would be from existing sources, and £138,000
from new taxes. The next item of revenue was
excise; and he expect€d to raise from spirits dis·
tilled in Victoria, from the licences of publicans, "pirit merchants, auctioneers, bNwer~,
&0., £99,200. The next hea.d \\as territorial
revenue, and the items were-Proctleds of the
sale of Crown lands, £490,000; rents, £30,000 ;
pastoral occupation, £267,000; new runs and
other licences, £33,000; export duty on gold,
£205,670. He might here observe that it was
proposed by the Government to reduce the gold
export duty by 6d.. from and after the 1st J lIly
next. This was the total reduction contemplated
during the present year; but it was contemplated
further to reduce the duty by another 6ri" from
and after the ltlt January, 1863. The sum which
bad been set down as e!.timated income from I!old
export duty was, therefore, subject to a reduction
of one-tenth, or 6d. per ounce, for the la~ter half
of the present year.
He hoped hon. mpmbers,
when they had heard his sta.tement, would a.dmit
that the Government had acted wifely in
not making a fur her concession, and that
the mining interest wocld accept what had
been done in a good spirit. He thought the
Government had shown a desire to meet the
wishe8 of the mining interest. (Ironical cheers
from the Opposition.) There were further items
of territorial revenue, viz., miners' rights, bmineBS licences, and lease8 of aUrIferous lands,
and the total under that head he set
down at £1,107,255.
The next head of
revenue was public works. The income derived from this source wa~ l:ecJming so much
lar~er year by year that he thought it desirable
to give it a distinct place in the Estimates. Under
this head would be placed the rEceipts on account
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of railways, water rates, and electric telegraphs.
He might add wharfs, but that item did not
bring more than £1,750. However, the total
income which he calcnli\ted to receive from public works was £453,500. From ports and harbours he expected £16,100; postage, £120 000
fees, £55,000; fines and forfeitures, £10,60;;
miscellaneous, including printing, Chinese pro·
tection, and all other receipts, .£38,300. It
milht be thought by some hon. meml>ers That,
in dealing with the Customs revpnue, he had not
made so IQ.rge an estimate as he ought to have
done. Now, with regard to one item -the duty
on spirits-he did not expect more from that
source than £578,150.
There had been
some time a con:inuous decrease in the consumption of spirits, or, at any rate, in the quanti;y
taken out of bond. In 1858 the revenue from
that source was £764,697; in 18?i9 it was
£726,061, "howing a decrease of £38,636; in
1860 the revenue from spirits was only
£655,656, showing a further decrea.e £of
£67,000; and in ]861 there was a. still further «-'acrease of £59,383. With the~e cir·
cumstances, there could be no other conclu~ion
than that there had been a. continual decrease in
the consumption of spirits, and it was only fair
to imagine that the revenue from spirits
during 1862 would not reach the amount obtained from that source during 1861. With regard to wine, he estimated the receipt from that
item during 1862 at anout £40,000. It was
supposed that it would be £45,199, but hon. members must take into consideration the fact that
the average weekly returns during the lal!t ten
weeks of the year were very much in excess of
the average of the first fortv-two week". In one
case the average was £1,368, in the other £758.
The increase during the last months of the year
he could not help \ hinking was due, to a
certain extent, tu the probable contemplated
changes in the tariff, which generally led to
considerable speculation. It was also well known
th~t the revenue derivable from drinkables was
very much larger during the last and first quarters
of the year, showing that t.he consumption was
much greater in hot tha.n in mild weather.
With regard to beer, be found there had
heen a considerable decrease, particularly
during the last one or two years, in the consumption of this article. In 1861, the amount received from duty on beer was £59,380. He had
not expected at first so large a sum from this
source, and, accorJingly, in the OTiginal E~ti
mates which he framed he did not think it right
to Sl.:t down so largo au amount as he had set
down !'Iince.
Be thought now that the
duty on beer would produce dUrIng 1862 about
£50,000. From tobacco and snuff he exp(c·ed
£135,000.
That was a very moderate estimate.
He a}go estimated that the receipts from other
items of Customs revenue would be-Cigar8,
£24,50(); tea, £110,000; sugar and molassl'FI,
£115,000; cofftle, £14,000; opium, £11,000. Ha
had purposely abs'ained from putting down on
this elltimate any larger sum than he thought
might fairly be expected. I t had been said that
he had put too Iowa sum, but he thought hon.
members would be safe in taking his estimate.
He would now proceed to show how he proposed
to raise a further sum of £l38,OOO, by way of
CU&~OmB duties. (Cries of U Now we shall sce j"
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"Now for protection or free trade," &c.} He
proposed to impose on wine an additional duty of
h. per ~allon. This would bring £18,000.
Upon cigars he contempla.ted imposing an
additional duty of 28. per pound. This would
produce £15,500. On rice, he proposed im·
posing a duty of 2~. per cwt, aud from this source
he expected £16,000. On dried fruits and pre·
serves he proposed a duty of 10s. per cwt., which
would bring £22,500; on hops. a duty of 2d. per
lb., which would realize £4,000; on ma.lt, 6d. per
bushel, which would produce £6,500; and on
sheepwash tobacco, 3d. per ID.• which would bring
.£6,000. (Bear.) These were all the Customs duties
which the Government proposed asking the House
to assent to. It might !>e said that in selecting
these items they had borrowed to a certain ex·
tent from their predecessors. He was willing to
admit, with regard to certain items, that this was
the case. The items were not of a character to
provoke any great objection. The duties could
be collected at a comparatively moderate
expense, and with no a.ddition to the
present Cust.Qms Iltaft'. Another recommendation was, Ulat the proposed duties would
not bring them into conllict with the
brifis of neighbourinl!: colonies. Almost every
one of the articles which would be taxed here
would be found on the tariff of one or otber
of tbe neighbouring colonies. Now, he thought
it exceedingly desirable that any great discre·
pancy between the Victorian tariff and tbe tarifis
of the other Australian colonies should be
avoided as much as possible. He hoped that the
day would arrive, and that before long, wben
there would be one common tariff for the whole
of Australia.. (Hear, hea.r.) That was a common
point to whicb they ought to dlrect tbeir atten·
tion; and, then fore, although he had copied the
previous Ministry to a certain extent, he did not
feel inclined to go further, and propose the
imposition of ad valorem duties, because he believed tha.t the cl'eation of such duties would tend
to prevent the extension of intercolonial trade.
It was patent that the popula'ions of the various
Australian colonies were not inclined to keep
within the limits of those colonies. The AngloBaxon race appeared to prefer colonizing Australia generally to remainin~ as the fixed denizens
of any particular colony_ This was remarkllobly
the case so fllor as miners were concerned; and
not only miners, but capitalists were leaving the
colony for New Zealand, Queensland, and the
country about the Darling. The propliety of
taking steps to occupy the land recently
discovered by Burke had also bee'l mooted.
and he had no doubt that capitalists would
direct their attention thitbpr, and that that
territory would ultimately be colonized. Now, he
was not at all inclined to promote the emigration
of consumers. They would go fast enough if
they cbose; but as far I\S tbe framing of a tariff
was concerned, witb this distribution of population through the length and breadth of Australia, it would be injudicious to impose duties
which would have any t.endency whatever to fetter
or impede the intercolonial trade. They had now
a large and prosperous trade-a trade that was
likely to be extended and they should take ad·
vantage of their geographical position, and do all
they could to keep their commerce entirely in
their own hands. Therefore it was that he had

not been induced to have recourse to thol!le
other duties which would have a tendency to
stagnllote trade. (Hear, hear.) He had stated
tha.t the Government proposed a duty on rice;
and he might here observe that the Government
contempllloted a concession to the Chinese population in the abolition of the residence licence.
(Hear, hear.) Tbiswas a tax which was collected
11 ith great difficulty, and the Government thoultht
it would be hetter to substitute a duty on rice,
which would draw largely cn the Chinese population. He might add that, although the residence
licence would be abolished, the Chinese would
have to take out their miners' rilzhts, and he had
considered that in eS'imating the total amonnt
derivable from miners' rights. He had also to
inform the committee that the Government proposed abolishing passenger rates of all kinds.
It was not well to maintain any impediment
whatever in the way of increasing the popUlation.
He could not find that the revenue from this
source had been applied for many years in the
way originally contempl&ted-namely, in usist.
ing newly-arrived immigrants who bad not the
means to support themselves. (Hear, hear.)
The total amount wbich, according to his estimde, the proposed new duties would rellolize, waa
£88,000 ; and he had now to bring under the
notice of tbe committee another source of revenue, from which he expected to derive £50,000.
This was what was termed a registration fee.
This source of revenue was introduced in
Enll.land into the tariff by the present Chancellor of the Exchequer (Mr. Gladstone) in
the year 1861. It imposed a fee of 3d.
upon all parcels or packages imported into
Victoria or exported out of the colony.
(Laughter, and cries of I f Wharfage rates.")
There were a variety of articles and goods imported which did not come in packages but in
bulk, and tbese could not be subjected to the
package rates. They would, however, be subject
to a charge at tbe rate of 2d. upon
wh&t was termed each "unit of entry ....
that was to say, that the Governor in
Council, would be empowered under the act
to decide in each case what the unit of entry
should be-whether it should be half a ton, or
a hundredweight. or half a hundredweight; but
there would be a limitation fixed, so that the totllol
rate charged, at 2J. per unit, would not amount
to more tban a half per cent. of the value of the
goods imported or exported. (Hear, hear.) He
\Up not sure whelher he had made himself aufficiently intelligible or not, but for the benefit of
those ientlemen who desired fur:her information
he referred them to tbe act passed hy the Imperial
Parhament, the 22nd and 23rd of Victoria, which
empowered the Lords of the Treasury, or
the Commis~ioners of Customs, to fix the
number or quantity of goods which shall
con8titute the unh of entry, which is chargeable with a rate of Id. in the pound, with
a limitation that the rate shall not exceed
a quarter per cent. of the value of the
article. The Victorian Government intended
tbat the rate should be 2.1., and the limit...
tion half per cent. of the value of the
article. He proposed to uk the Houlle to
give the Governor in Council the power of fixing
what should constitute the unit of entry, lIubjeo~
to the limitation named, but in no CAse should
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the 2d. exceed a duty of hl\lf per cent. upon the
va.lue of the !!,oor1s imported.
Mr. RAMSAY.-Will it apply also to goods
exported?
Mr. HAINES - Yes, to both importll and
exports, but it will be cha.rged on e:1\Jh box of
gold, 110 tha.t the hon. memoer DetJ llot fear an
imposition of the gold dUly in ano her form
Mr. RA\1SAY intimated that he wa~ anxious,
on behalf of the Fqualters, to prevent any duty on
their products-the wool, hides, &c.-expvrtt.d.
(A laugb.)
Mr. HAINES went on to remark that he
ha,l now explained the means by which the
Government contemplated raiRinl the necessary
revenue. It mill ht be said that he ha.d left a
very na.rrolV m!l.rgin for any expmditure whicb
might be required over and above Ihe E~timate8.
When hon. members had the Estimatcs placed
in their hands, they would see that he OJ! Iy contemplated having a surplus of £8,609. This, of
course, entirely precluded his having made any
provision for palin~ off the deficiency of
£120,000 f01 the year 1861. He did not think it
necessary at present to levy any addItional t'lxa
tion for the purpose of exti',~uishing tha'
debt. He did not like to call1Ulate upon any
savings accruing in 'the preE!~nt year; but,
looking' at what had taken place in the preceding
year (1860), a.nd finding that there har{ been an
actual saving of something like £311,000, he
thought that, if the House exercised a certain
degree of forhearanCc:!, and diti r)ot insist upon
adding largely to the es imates of expendit,ure.
it was possible th!\t this sum of £l:W.OOO
might he very much red.uced bt-fore the t'nd of
th" y .. ar, or, a.t all eVt!ntt'l, f\bould it not be reduced. 110 grea tern barrassmen t to the Governmen t
would arise, tecause there was a very large
cash ba.lance in the Treasllry-a ba.lance which
amounted to upwl\rd" of £8()9.000.
Mr. O'SHAN A~SY remarked, in explanation,
th~t a portion of that sllm cOT1siil'ed of "holds
in truFt," alld that the ('ash bal~nce belor:ging to
th~ G<lvernm"Tlt was about !()53,fJ!)!)
,\1". HA I N ES ~I\id th>l.t, at all (Vent!!, there
Wl1.S a 1art!e balalJc~ in the 'l'n·a:Sllry; and he
thought 110 incol. vt'Tlipnco would sri,e from not
making l\ny provihioll for c1earin/.!' off t.he debt of
£120,000 at presen'. If they contemplated doi"l!
Ihat during the present yt'ar, of course it would
be nl'ct's~ary to impost' upon th", people £120,000 of
addi ional taxation. (lIear, b('ar.) ne thoughr.
Ih~t they would not be j'1!1tifit!d in doing so, Rnd
that no RATious incOIlVtol ien~e would arise from
~llowing that sum to remalO, and Dot attempting to
f/et rid of it in oneyear. It was necellsary, howe er,
tbat he "hould appeal to the IIou;:;e on this
Mcasion not, 8.!1 tbey ha.d dOlle in many previOUII learll, to add matrrially to the estimate of
expenditure. (" Hear, hear," and laughter.)
He he~gt'd hon. lIIemb~rs to remember that if
any measures were proposed to iD crease the expenditurf.', i' would be lIecessary to increalle the
taxation. (" 11 ear . hear," aud renewed laughter.)
So that they ~ould otly be takilll OIU of one
pocket l!.Dd plltting int04 ar:oth"r. The Govern·
nJent considered that the estimJ);e of expenditure, whieh amolltlted ro 1:3 106,496, were quite
ample for t':llS culuny. No doubt in times gone
by they had in'.!urred even a larger expenditure;
bu. it I:hould bo ren.crubert:d that they had t.hat
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mischievouil element, a surplus, to deal with.
He oelieved that the hon. TUemb~r for Williams·
to>vn rMrettp.d having a ~urplus.
Mr. VERDllN had not said he rE'gretted it. He
sbould have heen very glad to h:we had any surpluii in hand; but he t-xpTf'sl'ed his strong opinion
that the exi"t,{'nce of a f;urplus bl\d It-d to unnec€s,ary extra.vaganc~, whicb would Dot have been
incur.ed if there had not ueen a surplus. (Hear,
hear)
Mr. J:H.TNES said th'l.t there was very little
diff"rence between the hon. gentlf'.mau's ~hte·
ment and his own. They a~reed that a surp!us
I\"as mischievous, in so far that it 80metimesltd to
txtuvMance; but a!'!, instead of the unwholesome influence of a surplus (laughter), they had a
large detidt, he trusted Ihat hon. members would
not add to the f'Sl.imates, and thus forb6ar from
extravagance. (Hear, hear.) No d('ubt provision
should be made for paying- off [he debt gradually,
but he did not think the Government WHe boun<i
to do that on the present occasion. All that was
absolutely necessary was, to take care that the
expenditure was kept wltbin the proper hmit~.
(Hear, hear.) He had now shown .1 he financial
po~ition of the colony - the estimated expenditure
for the year, and al~o the manner in \\ hi ch the
Government intended to rai~e the mor.ey; but,
before he resumf'd his seat he would make one
or two rt-marks upon another subjEct, not immediately conDec'ed with ,he question of fiDam:e:
he alluded to the Government debentures. Everyone !Dllst have r('gr~tted to hear the new" rccEivf'd
from England by I he last mail, showing that their
debentures did not command that value in the
English market which they hg,d previously done.
(Ilear, bear.) lIe must say he thought that the
Knglish people Wfre exceedillgly sensitive, and
vt:ry often alarmed without just cause.
(A
lau;.:h)
No doubt occurrences had taken place
lately whil~h had alarmed British capitalists
very considerably, and democratic institu ion~
hild ceased to find favour in tbt'ir eyes. (Cries uf
" Oh, ob," and lall/lhterfrom the Opposition; and
counter cries of " Hpar, hear," from the Minis·
terial sid" of tile HOII.e.) The failure of the
d6mocr>l.tic syctem of Government in America,
and the disas ers which wero taking place
in that country, and the fac~ that Vic·
~oria
was living under a somewhat analogous form of Government, were, no doubt,
matten which a tractfd the attention of
people in Euglil.nd, and he attributed a great
deal of the alarru WhICh p.·rvaded British
capitalists with respect to Victl)Tian debentures
to this circumstance. (Cries of .. No, no," from
the Opposition benches.) lIe thought It very
probaHe that the Euglish capitalists would say to
thf'msf:llvfs, " Well, I'eeing what has taken place
in America ",ith universal lIuffrage, and seeing
that a 8imilar constitution prevails in Australia,
we anticipate a similar 8~ate of things there."
(" No, no.") That was hill impression; it miltht
be right, or it might be wrong; but he had also
said that he thought those fears were unfounded
(Cbeers) (le thouj.tht the people of England
had not rightly e~timated the spirIt which
anima.ted the colonists of Victoria. (Renewed
langh er, and cries of "Hear, hear.") That
was his impression. Of course every member of
that llouse knell' that they had a few wild and
extravafaGt politicians amongst them. (" Oh,
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ob," and laughter); but be did not think tbat
ought to cause any great alarm. There were
no doubt a few of t.hose politicians, but they
did not exprees the general opinions of the
colony; indeed, he thought that some of
them did not thorougly believe in th~ir own
doctrines. (Laughter. ) He wa.s sure that if
Bome of them saw their doctrines redllc;-d
to practice
they would flee away from
them. (Hear, hear.) It was not 1lnreasonable
to suppose that their wiiJ theoretical fancies bad
rather alarmed the s· aid English merchant,
whose fears were excited at the events
which were takinl! place in America.
But
the colony of Victoria had on so m:my
occa.sions, and in so many ways, shown a. J-IropPf
feeling of sympathy and liberality with the
mother country-as, for instance, by what it did
during the time of the Indian mutiny, and by its
liberal contributions to the Patriotic Fund- that
it was evident it had hitherto observed good
ord~r, had nev{;r manifested any spirit of opposition to the mother country, and was al>\'ay8
rea.dy to help her when sht) required help.
(Chefrs.) He had nO'doubt th3.t bt'forelong confidence would be fully restored, and that, imtcad
of hearing disagneable comparisons instituted between the value of their debentures and the
value of those of other colonies which he re·
garded as of very inferior rank, they would
readily obtain for their debentures the s~me
prices as were obtained for CJ.nadian or any other
debentures. (Applause.) He thought. there Wl're
no real grounds for alarm when they found that
their debentures could here be sold reariily, at
the prep-ent time, at four per cent. premium.
l\1r.8ERVICE.-Tha.t has been sillce the mesent Government ca.me into office.
(CC Hear,
hear,"and lllughttr.)
~Ir. llAINES said it proved that tbe colonists
of Victoria had no want of faith in their Government's securities, and in the ahi1i!y and deRil'e of
the Government to meet their engag<>ments.
(Hear, hear.") He had taken care that this in·
formation should be sent home as soon
all possible; and he had no doubt ,hat a
similar spirit of confidence would lIoon pervade
the minds of the British ca.pitalh,ts. (: ear,
hear.) There was another subject which he ought
to mention, namely. tha~ this }ear, owmg to their
peculia.r financial p08i~i,)n, the Government, had
transferred Ihe charge of the en~ineer-in· chid's
department to the railway loan fuod. Having
now stated p.11 that he had to say ~ the 110111'1+\
and explainfd the financial pOllitit.n of the Go
vernment, and t be measures which they proposed
for ra.isinll sufficient revenue during l8G2 ht,
would concludo by moving the first resiJlution.
The hon. member then moved a resolution to the
effect that the following du ies of Customs
should be charged on the artlCles hereinafter
mentioned :- Rice, 2". per cwt. ; dIied fruits a.nd
preserve!!, 1011. per cwt.; she~pwlI.sh tobacco
3i. per lb.; malt, 6d. per cushel; hops, 2d:
pH lb., and that progress be reportl'd.
Mr. VERDON said that, if the hon. Trpallurer
had experienced a difficulty in addresFling the
Heu@e without having the Estimates b",fore him,
hon. gentlemen who were not meOlI!ers of the
Government would find a still greater dIfficulty in
doing so; and therefore he tbouf,{ht it would be
sC3rcely fair to call upon the IIou~e to enter at
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once into a consideration of all that had been
said and Imbmi· ted to it, l'''pecially in •he absence
of the E,tima.tes, whieh had alway'! b<len in tho
hands of hon. rnembprs wht:n prc\ iouR fillancia.l
statements had been ma<le. He moved that t.he
debate be arj.,urned to W.. dnel'day, in order that
ropies d the E~timates mil{ht be furnished to the
HtJusc, and the financial statement properly diticussed.
Mr. O'SHANAS~Y seconded the motion.
Mr. HAIN ES did not off.·r the sli:.:htest opposition to the mqtion, and be apologizf>d for appearin;z: beforil the House without the Estimate".
which he fully expected wI'uld have been
ready, and p'al~ed in t.be h'lnds of hon. members,
before now. He WdS anxiolls, hOWever, that the
financial statement should be di8CU.scd as early
as possihle, for if there was any delay in passio~
r he budget a jJortion of the estimated revenue flJr
the year would be IOQt.
Mr. O'S!IANASSY sugg~sted that the debate
sholdd commen~e on Tuesday.
Mr. VERDO~ aS6ent.ed to the suggestion.
Mr. nAI~E8 then withdrew his resolution, to
report progress, and proposed a resolution authorizing the CornfT,is8ioner of Trade and Customs
to take measureR, during t.he discussion of the
financb\l propositions, fur the protection of tha
revenUd both as re.:ards the duties which it proposed to impose upon a.rticles not previously
dutiable, and the lUcreased duties upon articles
alrEady dutillblil.
·"'r. V1<JHDON Recond~d t!le motion.
Mr. SULLIVAN ask~d when the Estimates
would be ready for dis ribution ?
Mr. HAnmS Raid he had expected they would
have been Ia.id on the table before that time.
In reply to Mr. BERRY,
Mr. HAINeH said that there was no doubt the
cost of the engineer-in-chief's department could
be fairly Ilha.rl!ed against the railway loan.
Mr. BERRY.-What is the presmt cost of the
office?
Mr. HAI~ES said that the Ra.la-ries had been
a.bout £15,1)00; but a COllsidera.ble reduction had
been made in consequence of the raIlways being'
in a more forward sta.t.e, and be lhought they
would now bo about £13,000, 80 that the total
expenR6 of the department would be about
£28.000, or, at all events, not more than
£30,000.
The CHAIRJIAN Aaicl it wasneces~arytoreport
to tho HOlll,e the resolution proposed by Mr.
I!aine!!, authorising the Commissioner of Trade
and Customs to protect the duties during the dUI(Jussion of the fiuancial proposition, and to ask
leave to sit again.
The resohHi,m was then reported and I\greed
to, and the House al!ain went into committee.
Mr. IIEALES akkcd if the bono Treasurer
could ensure the circula.tion CIf the E!itimates on
tbe following morning, otherwi~G he would prefer
taking the renf'wal of the debate on WtoueHday.
~Ir. HAIXE~ replied that he hau no doubt
tht'y would be reariy to· morl ow morning; but if
t.hey were not, he w..,rl not press the ~1ebate till
Wednesday, Ht) 118 to "1!fJrd hon. members tiu.o
10 consider the E:ltimatP8.
(11ear, hea.r.)
The House then resumed.
The orders of the da.y were severally postponed,
&'3 were also the nOLil.l~s of mottOD.
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J'ROBECUTION 011' T1IB LATE CHIE1I' SECRETARY.
On Dr. MACKAY'S motion being called OD U That the
law officers of the Crow~ be
directed to take the proper steps for brinllin to
trial the iudividual who u!tered the follo~ng
words :-' The . question whether the licences
,,!ere lllegal mIght yet be left open for discuslIon; because he could not believe that gentlemen,
although removed from the art'na of politics,
could altogether wipe out politica.l considerations.
To s~ppos~ that, would be to suppose that men
holdlDg hIgh position were more than mortal.
They knew that in the old country political bias
had (lecided certain questions having a political
bearing at the time in a certain manner. lIedid
not wish to impugn the decision of the Bench,
but he unhesitatingly declared that the case
that was submitted to them should have been
presented upon its merits; the only precaution
taken by the late Government with regard to
that particular case was that, whenever it was
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' tried, it should be tried upon ita merits, but tbd
moment they were ejected from office a special
case, one best suited to the political purposes of
the present Govern,ment, was pres~nted to t~e
Couyt, ~nd the quostlon was not deCided upon lta
ments,
.
The SPEAK~R saId he knew of n? precedents
whtlre proceedlD~s for ofi'tlnces agai?st the law
were ordt'u.a to be taken by the Legl~lature, unles~ a knowledge of the fact~ complained of arose
?ut of so~e of the proceediD~s of. the ~ou~e or
lts Committees by 80me prevIOus lDvestlgatlOn;
or wh.ere the rights and privileges of the House
were mvolved.
Dr. MACKAY then withdrew hig motion
•
REFRESHMENT· ROOMS.
The resolutions on this subject having been reported and agreed to.
The House adjourned, a.t eight p.m., till
Tuesday next.

THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1802.
The members of the Le/!islative Assembly
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
baving been summoned, His Excellency gave
The ACTING· PRESIDENT took the chair a.t hi~ assent to the bill in the usual form.
twenty minutes past four o'clock, and read the
His Excellency then left the House, and the
usual prayer.
members of the Legislative Assembly also retired.
BARRISTERS' ADMISSION BILL.
PAPERS.
Mr. COPPIN called attention to the fact that
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table an Order in
this bill came up from the other House last
Tuesday, and that no hon. member had taken Council und€r the Gold·fields Act, and several
charge of it. lIe begged to move that it be read proclamations relating to commons.
a first time.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. COLE seconded the motion, which was
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, it was reagreed to.
solved that the House, at its rising, do adjourn
Mr. COPPIN then moved that the bill be until Tuesday, the 4,h of F"bruary.
printed.
AMENDMENT OF REAL PROPERTY LAW.
Mr. FEI~LOWS proposed, as an amendment,
Mr. COPPIN asked the Commissioner of
that the bill be referred to a Felect committee.
The measure was one which dealt indirectly with Railways to place upon the table a report of the
the proceeding8 of the judges, and he thought South Australia.n Real Property Law Commisllion,
the House should be lilow to lOiter in any ma.nner and a. copy of the Sou:h Australian Real Pro·
the decision at which their Honours had arrived; perty Act, as a.mended by Mr. R. H. Tonens
a.tall events, they should not do so un'it they had for the colony of Victoria.
Mr. MITCH ~LL laid on the ta.ble tlle only
heard what the judges had to say on the subject.
document in;his pO~l'Ie8sion-viz , a bill entitled an
Mr. COPPIN sugge~ted that the amendment Act to Amend the Real ProperlY Act of South
should be postponed untll the second reading was Australia. This had been received by the Atmoved.
torney·General from South Australia.
Mr. FELLOWS said he had no objection, and
Mr. COPPIN said there was another important
withdrew the amendment.
document-the report of the South AUI;tra.lian
The bill was then ordered to be printed. the Rea.l Property La.w Commission-which he had
second reading being appointed for the next day pleaeure in handing to the Commissioner of Railwa.ys, to Ia.y on the ta.ble?
of meeting.
Mr. MITOLJELL begged to eIpress hill thanks,
VISIT OF THE GOVERNOR.
but he could not lay on the table officially a
At half-past four o'clock, His E~cellency the document received privately from an bono memGovernor attended the House, for the purpose of ber. Ptlrbaps the hon. member himself would lay
Jiving his assent to the Statutes Construction it on the table?
Mr. COPPIN sa.id he could not do so, aR be
Bill.
His Excellency was a~pani(d by Major- was a private member. (Laughter.) There
General Pratt, commander of the forces, and at- seemed no way of getting the document OD the
teIlded by Lieutenant Colonel Ca.rpy, Major G, ta.ble. (Renewrd laughter.)
Mr. MITCHELL observed, that if he laid the
D. Pitt, Captain Pltt, Captain Bancroh. and
report on the table officially, he at once vouched
Lieutenant Forllter.
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for its being a reliable document, ",hereas this
was the first time he had seen it.
Mr. COPPIN thought the difficulty might be
lI'ot rid of by his l(iving notice that, at the next
sitling, he would ask leave to lay the report on
the table.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT ruled that this
would be irregular. No doubt, however, another
mode would suggest itstlf to the bono member.
Mr. A'BECKErT recommended \'fr. Coppin to
move that the Commissioner of Railways be re·
quested to apply to the Government of Sou.h
.Australia for a copy of the report, and, when re·
ceived, to lay it on the table.
Mr. MITUHELL said he sbould have much
plea8ure in making this applic"'tion, without
troubling the hon. member to bring forward a
motion on the sutject.
THE DEFENCES OF THE COLONY.

Mr. HULL, in moving 8. resolution to the
effect that the House do t.ake into consideration
the defenceless condition of the colony, referred
to the reports whieh had been laid before Parliament, from time to time, on the suhject. He
said he brought forward the motion, not. because
of the supposed change in the rela.tions be·
tween Great Britain and America, but because
he was fully alive to the iXlperative necessity of
defeLding the port and harbour of Mtllbourne
agaiDl;t all enemies, no ma.tter whence they
came. (Cheers.) At the present moment there
was in Hobson's Bay the frigate of a friendly
state, and, to show the position of the colony in
a warlike point of view, on the arnval of that
sbip there were no means of giving the ordinary
salute. On one side of the bay were siege guns
not fh to be fired, and on the other side was
powder, and nothing could be done for want of
orders. This was the natural result of tbat uu·
happy exhibition of differences between military
men which they had lately wi nessed. Now,
what was the state of things at Sydney? A hun·
dred guns were there mounted on forts and batteries, and in consequence the place was impregnable. All the nations of the world could not take
Sydney. Hobart Town, where there was nothing
to induce an enemy to 1(0 (Jaughtu) except
the timber, was also well provided for. But here
was a colony sending annually something like
£12,000,000 of gold to the motber country, left
utterly defenceless. Some people thougbt there
was a fort at Sl\ndridge, but it was a perfect toy.
The battery at Williamstown was something worst!
than a toy. Had ic not heen built in a great
measure bv convict labour it would have cost
from .£50,000 to £100,000. It was now utterly
dismantled, and fer the reason that the em·
brasures pointed in a direction where nothin~
could be hit, or, if it could, the embrasures were
so narrow that nothing like divergence could
be made. .Again the engine~r officers sent out
by the Imperial Government to superintend the
construction of the colonial defences had completed, for several months past, what was called
the pier battery. It was the section of a man-of·
war, and was ready to receive six guns of the
largest calibre; but the colony had no guns to
place there. Thirty sixty· eight pounders had
lately been Tfceived by the Lord Raglan. These
were Iyinl?;, he did not know where; but he perceived that the present Government had put on

their Estimates a sum of '£1,000 to pick them up,
and place them in position. Had they been
placed in position a few montbs ago, the unfortunate imbroglio between l wo i'allant officers
which they now had to lament, would not bav~
occurred, and the serviCES of one of them,
who had been suspended from his duty
in consequence, would not have been lost.
People were very much pleased to find, a
few days ago, on the appearance of the Lord
Riiglan, that the Armstrong gUDS had Arrived,
but the pleasure was lessened considerably when
it was found that the platforms, gun carriages,
and sponges were in the Queen of England, a
ship that was not expected until March; so that,
although they hl'd the Armstrong guns, they
were as much without defence as they were
beforE>. (Hear, hear.) In the early reports of
'he Defence Commission the importance of
the direction of the Imperial Government that
the country should never be "ithout 400
soldiers was dwelt upon. Now they had no
more than 200 men of the 40th, and of that
number there were only eighty to mount
guard, and thus the Royal Artillery were called
upon to do the duty of infantry men.
It would be the duty of some one to ascertain
wherd were 1he other 120 men, and wby the
number enjoined by the Home Government
should be reduced to 200. .Again, on tbe recommendation of the D£:fence Commission and
Captain Scratchley, 200 improved carbines, 400
ColL's revolvers, and 500 sabres were ordered for
the yeomanry and mounted rifle,:!; but the carbines and revolvers had not come to hand, and
the lIabres were of such a charac~er that a performer at the Princess's Theatre would not
venture to cross the stage with one. He knew
he had been tedious on this subject; but, if so,
he was only following in the steps of the
great Duke of Wellimton, with whom national defence was always a foremost question.
He had the greatest confidence in
the voluuteer system; but unless that system
were backed up by forts and guns they
would be in a bad position. He would remind
the House that tens and hundreds of thousands
were constantly voted f(lr non· productive worksthey had had democrats congratula'ing the
masses on the absence from the colony of 801diers and guns-and all this time the colonial
defences were in abeyance. He was glad, however, to find that a challge in this reFpect was
now taking place. The Executiveand the engineer
officer were pulling together. The best proof they
had that the Government were desirous of performing their duty was that they had already
placed on the Supplementary Eitimates between
£16,000 and £17,000 more than was provided
for in the Estimatl:s submHted by the late Government in October. From thIS it mIght be
gathered that the Government were quite alive
to the necessities of the case. In conclusion, he
would observe that he had performed his duty
imperfectly in bringing this subject for the last
time before the H,mse, and he left hon. members
to deal with it as they thought proper.
Mr. COI.,E seconded t~e motion.
Mr. MITCHELL thanked the proposer of tlte
motion for bringing the subject before the
House. The placin!! c.f the motion on the paper
resulted from a call for the productioll of the l&lit
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report from Capt. Scratchley. He was happy
to say that he had come prepared to lay that
report upon the table. It was dated at the end
of November last; and although there was a
great deal of truth in what Mr. Hull had ad·
vanced with regard to the state of the colonial
defences, a perusal of the report would ",how that
the country was not quite so defenceless as some
gentlemen imagined. Captain Scratchley, in Ins
report, pointed out their present position, and
made certain sugg-estions which, if carried out,
would place the colony, as he believed, in a 8ta.'.e
of respectable defence. That would involve an
expenditure which, as hon. members would see,
had been duly provided for in the Bitimllotes.
(Hear, hear.) lIe must congratulate the House and
the country on having an officer of such expfrience
and capr..city as Captain Scratchley to carry out
the plans which he had himself suggl'sted. He
could Bay on behalf of the Government tha.t
Captain Scratchley would receive every assistance
in the matter of colonial defences thar, it was in
their power to render. He had now to lay
Oapta.in Scratchley's report on the table, and to
promise that, as further reports were received
from that gentlema.n, they would be submitted to
the House.
Mr. HULL expressed his sati8faction with the
statement of the Minister, and begg<::d to withdraw the motion.
The motion was withdrawn accordingly.

l SKSSIOS I.

embarrassment bad occurred in dealing with
lands in consequence of that state of things.
A clause had, therefore, b('en inserted in the
present bill providing that land" belon~ing to
the United Church of Eogland and Irelal\d
in Victoria which had been ~ra.ntE'd or conveyed
to the Bi~hop of Austraha.-- should henceforth
vetlt in the Bit.hop of Melbourne.
Mr. FR!SER stconded the motion, which was
agreed to, and the bill was read a second time.
The House resolved itself into committee, and
all the clauses, four in number, were a2reed to.
The bill was then reported to the Houst', and
the adoption of the report was made an order of
the day for the nHt sitting.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes to six
o'clock, until Tue~da.y, \hc 4th of F~bruary.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty· tight
minutes PlLSt four o'clock.
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
The SERGEANT-AT-ARMS announced a message from His Excellency the GOVErnor.
The CLERK of the COUNCIL then, with t.he
usual formalLiel'l, bl"ou~ht a llicsl'l\ge from His
Excellency the Govl"lDor, If quiring the at.tentian?e
of the Speaker and membHs of the Asseml.ly ID
the Conncil Cha.mber.
After an absenco of five minutes, the S:waker
and the members" ho accornpaJ;ied him Jeturned
to the House, and the busine!!s of the day was
proceeded with.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND TEMPORALITIES BILL.
Mr. A'BECKETT moved the ser-ond readiD~ of
this bill. H~ explaimd that under the N"w
SJuth Wales Governmf'nt ncts were p:-lossed to rcgula~e the affairs of different churches. Amor.g
them was an act relating I'pecially to the affairs of
the United Church of England and Irehnd in
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Victoria.; but clauses which were applic:l.ble to a.
Mr. LO.~DER gave notice that on Thursday he
state of things then existing were to ally inade· would a~k the Commif'sioner of Trade and Cw'q>late to the present condition of the colony. At toms to lay on the table a copy of the correspondolle time, when it was fouud that the act ham- ence between his depar ment and the immigrapered the church to a large extent, an act was tion agent, with reference to the removal of that
pa'lsed to enable the bishop and clergy of the g"pntleman from office on the 31st December, 1860.
Churoh of England to provide for the regulation The hon. member also gave notice that, on
of their own affairs; but the action of Thursday, he would ask the Treasurer whether
the church was still much hampered by the cou- it was intended to grant any compensation to
tinued existence of the former act. AccordllJgly the late immigration agent for his rt'moval from
the Church Assembly had exprellfed a desire to office at so ShOlt a notice, afttr thirty Yf'ars'
have that act repealed, in order that they mi~ht active service?
be unfettered in carrying out the provisions of
Mr. Sl.NCLAIR gave nl)tice that, on the folthe subsequent mea'!ure. The first clause of the lowinj! day, he would a8k the Treasurt'r whether
bill now before the Houe£' accordingly proposed Mr. Pyke had received any portion of the sum
tha.t repeal. By the third clause there was a of £4:)0, placed on the Supplementary Estimates
reservation of the rights in the selection of pews for 1861.
and so forth, conferred by the Act 8,h Williarn
Mr. W. C. SMITH gave notice that, on the
IV•• No. 5, on persons who had contributed to following day, he would ask the Chit-i Secretary
churches. These rights ~'ere never ()xercised or to furnish a return of the number of caSbS
i,nsisted upon, bllt neverthele!;s thfY should he brougbt bt:fore the Courts of P~tty Sessions
held sacred. There were, also, in the act pro- during the ,ear 186l.
posed to be repealed provi!lion8 as to the disMr. DE~OV AN intimated that, on Thursday,
qu~lification of persons appointed as trustees he would ask the President of La.nds and Survey
under it. This su bject was dealt wi:h in another if he was in p08se~sion of the facts connected with
clause. Lastly, he would observe, before the the ilJpg'a\ sale by the Government, about the
separation of Victoria from New South Wales . end of the year 1860, of a portion of the quartz
the Church of Eogland was governed by a bishop claim of G. Wilmt'T and Co , situated on Monucalled the Bishop of Australia, and celtain lands meot-hill, Sandhurbt? If so, whether the Gain Victoria wbich Wtre given for Church \ vernment intended to compensate the owners of
of England purposes were vested in that digni- I such claim?
tary.
But there was no person answering.
Mr. PYKIil gave notice that, on Tuesilaynf'xt,
now to tho tiJe of Bishop of Australia, and sorue : he would ask Ihe hon. Minister of J ubtill6 if the
i
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Government intended to infroduce any measure
during the preseut session for the reform of the
present vpry indlident Gold-fields Act?
Mr. DON gaVtl notice Ihat, on Tuesday next,
he would a&k the hOD. Presldt~nt of the Board
of Lp,nd and Works for a rtlturn showing the
number of the pastoral tenants of the Crown,
and an approximation to thtl area. occupied by
each?
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on Friday
next, he would ask if the Government intended
to introduce a militia bill during the present
sfssion?
Mr. CASEY ga.ve notice that, on the follow·
ing day, he would ask if the Govtrnment intended
to introduce a district councils bill during the
pres~nt scs!Oioll ?
Mr. B ~NN ~Tl' ga.ve notice that, on the followin~ da.y, he would move ,hat the Mtllbourne
and Gtldong Corporation Act Amendment Bill be
refern-d to a. ~elec,: commit ee, consisting of Mr.
Orkney, ~r. Cohen, 101r. Sinclair, Mr. Johnston,
)\Ilr. Foott, Mr. R;chardso"l, Mr. M'Cann, Mr.
O'dhanas"y, }\fr. HOld, Mr. Jones, and the
mover; three to form a qnorum.
Mr. "I'CA~N gave notice that, on Thursday
next, he would move the H()u~e into committee,
for the cuntlideration of an adnress to the Go·
v~rnor, prayinlo! that £4,500 should be put on the
additional l'Ntima.tes for a. l;>ridge over the Bar·
won, L€ar Ceres, and a bndge over the Moorabool, near \1eredith.
Mr. PY K E g-ave notice that on the following
d;~y he would ask' he .MIDi-ter of J UI.tice to fur·
nist! a return, showing tue numher of mining
pvlner~hips under the Limited L-abilit.y Act of
1860; the liabiliies of each cumpany, and the
l.IuOIber of sbares in each company.
Mr. ;U'LEf,LAN ga.ve n0tlc~ that, OD the next
day, he would a~k the Pu!;truas er-General if he
h'~(l lo~t all authority over his :lep:utment? If
[lot, why h~ Old not see bis (,rders carrit:d out in
r~~pt3ct 0 the t'stabliRhmeLt of a p)st·cffice at
DO!Jbu,'1I Bndge, Ararat.
NOTWES OF l\10TION.

Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on Thur!<day
he would m ::lve that it is desirable to estaulil.'h
a. river &ud harbour trust. That during the pre·
st:nt year all moneys voted for {Ir revelJues re.
Celved from our rivers a.nd har buurs shou!J be
r.-f~rred to such trus', for ma.nagement and ex·
pandit,ure; and that the Govf:rnrnt;IJ" be requtsted
to bring ill a. bill for such purpose.
PETITION.

:\tr. SERVICE presentEd a peti'ion from ~Ir.
ValcntUJe Hdhcar. praling that Dothing mi,.·ht
be done in reRpect to tbe estal)\illhmlnt of a mint,
which might injure Her Majesty's subjE:cts in
Vic-oria.
Tue pE:titton was ordered to lie on the table.
THE PRINTING COMlIHTT.&E.
l\1~. lVI'LELLAN

hrought up the tellth report of
the Printin .. UomLDittee, aud it was ordered to ht
on the table.
PASTORAL LlCE1\CES.

'fr. ORK~ u Y, pursuant 0 notill£', a ..ked the
h<ln. the UOlUmissiom:r of Crown Lallds and
SUTVty 0 place on the hble of the "ouse, within
a wu_k, a return givlDg the names of the holden,

of p:lostorallicences within the colony of Victoria,
the name and area of each run, where situa.ted,
the kind and quantity of stock depallturing thereon, and the several amounts of assessment and
lictnce fees re..)eiv.cd therefrom; such return to
give theRe partIcular s in each year commencing
from 1851 up to the present year. Also, a map
to accompany the above return, showing the
boundaries of each run, with the natural water
supply, and the situalion, extent, and value of
improvements made by the Urown tenant. If it
was the intention of the hon. member to accede
to the request, he would ask him to add a tabulated return, showing the number of persons
employed bv pastoral tenants each year.
Mr. DUFFY, in reply, said that some of the
information asked for it was not in his power 1&
obtain, and the other information the hone
memlJercould obtain from the G01:ernmtnt Gautte.
With reference to the area of each run, the department could furnish nothing beycnd a proxi.
matereturn, because the boundaties of the rUDS
had been al ways so uncertain that the exact area.
could not be stated. The hOD. member asked
for a return of the stock, but that also could be
found in the Gazette, which contained a sworn.
return. The hon. member then asked for a map'
showing the bounda.ries of each run, with the
na.ural supply of water. Two years ago, the
then Commissioner of Lands ordered such a m~
to be prepared. It was still in existence; but itwas felt by the department that it would be UDwis&
to issue a map which was not correct, as far as the
boundaries of the rUllS went, as these could DOtbe laid down accurately.
If the House,.
however, would take it for what it was worth, he
would see that it was laid on the table. With
rt>/{ard to the improvement!!, it. was not in thepo -'"er of the departmtnt to furnish a return; Dor
could they "ive the gr.zing capabilities of the
runs. He might 8 ate that it was hi'! intention, on the second reading of the Land Bill, to.
lay Oll The table a map showing the land to b&
re!lervt'd for pastoral purposes, the waate lande,.
the COmmOD02'eR, &c.
Mr. ORKNEY explained that his object in
askilJg for the returns ~as to be able to institutea compari~on over a serifS of yea,s.
Mr. BROUKE asked if the President of Lands
and Survey would lay on the ta.ble the return
showing the number of occupation licences i&ued,.
as he promi~ed to do some time ago?
Mr. DUFFY !laid he had directed a return,
a"k~d for ~ome time ago, to be Eent to the Hous&
that f veI1in~; the other, refelring to the cultiv..
tion licpnceFl, he would now lay on the table.
Mr. DON drew attention to tile fact that. at
prest:nt, in th" Gazette, the same Dame appeared
in variow; places as the tenant of pastoral Jands_
He would like to know whether the Governwent would, for the future, specify the total
number of &cr('8 owned by each tenant!
Mr. DU~'~'Y said he had himself laboured
under the same difficulty as the hon. member.
and had never been able to find out whether a
nUlJIbf'r of runs, all entered as held, say by" John
Smith," belongt:d to the same person.
PAPERS.

The SPEAKER announced that the Minister
of JU~'ice bad pre8ented certain Orders in
Council in nJuence 10 the gold-fields.
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He wished to have a.n a.nswer, as he had some·
thing further to say on the subject afterwards.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the hone member.
from having been a Minister himself, must be
aware of the inadvisability of the course of replying to important qUEstions which were put
without notice. Although he had some knowledge of the facts referred to by the hone member, yet it was in the Executive Council that he
had obtained mch knowledge, and therefore he
could not reveal it. The facts were not, however, as repr'sented by the hon. member. He
believed all the usual precautions had been taken
by General Pratt; but beyond that he could Dot
say anythinl!.
Mr. VERDON_-The hon. member is not
ROAD CONTRACTS.
aware, perhaps, that the batteries at WilliamsMr. NIXON asked the President of the Board town are dismounted at present, and the guns
of Land and Works when the maintenance con- removed.
tracts for the main roads would be advertised for
Mr. LOADER would remark that he had not
tender-whether before or after the passing of been considering the 1>osition of Government in
the Estimates?
the matter, but that of the country; but aB the
No answer was given.
Chief Secretary was taken by surprise, he (Mr.
APPEALS FROM COUNTY AND OTHER COURTS. Loader) would readily allow his motion to lie
over
till the following evening, when he should
Mr. GRAY, without notice, wished to make a
like to see the correspondence with the Gofew remarks on this subject. A few days a!!O, alBO
respect to the fortifications at
when asking the Minister of Justice for a return vernment with
which he had alres.dy asked for, and
of appeals from county and other cOllrts, he had Queenscliff.
which
had
been
promised
to him.
an idea that the number would be few, but he
did not think it would be so small as eight. PerMAINTENANCE OF ROADS.
haps the hon. member would be kind enough to
Mr. NIXON complained that his question refurnish the particulars as to how the bills were spec
ing the maintenance contracts for the main
made UP. the number of them being so small ?
had not been answered.
Mr. WOOD did not tbink any account was roads
EVANS, who had undertaken to answer
Dr.
kept of bills of costs. What portion of the costs all questioDs
respecting the department repredid the hon. member rder to ?
sented by bis hon. collea~ue, who is a member
Mr. GRA Y.-The return showed an average of of
I he Upper lIouse, apologized for Dot replying
some £26 in each case, and he wished to know before.
He bl'g~ed that the question migh' be
how that !lum was made up ?
till the following day.
postponed
Mr. WOOD said he would see if the return
The question was postponed accordingly.
could be made.
THE VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.

Mr. SINOLAIR asked the Commissioner of
Railways whether it was the intention of the
Go!ernment to let by public competition the
malDtenance of such of the Victorian railways
as had been completed and taken out of the
hands of the contractors?
Mr. JOHNSTON, in reply, said it was not in·
tended to let the mainlenance of the permanent
way. The "ystem of letting had been tried in
England, and was found so unsatisfactory that it
was abandoned. The railway companies found it
was better to keep tbe maintenance in their own
hands. (" No.'"

THE DEFENCES OF THE COLONY.

Mr. LOADER eaid he did not see the Minister
of War in his place; but perhaps the Chief Secretary would answer a question in respect to the
arrival of the Russian frigate Swetlana in Hobson's Bay?
Mr. O·SHAN ASSY said the Treasurer was engaged with a deputation in an adjoining room.
Mr: LOADER s.aid be would then put his
the Chief Secretary, as it was ODe of
question
importance to the public. It was currently
reported that the Russian frij1;ate Swetlana bad
been permitted to arrive in this bay without receiv~ng ~ salute from our batteries. The sRid frilZate
IDqUlred whether she should salute the batteries,
and the answer was returned that if such a
salute were given it could not be answered, as
there was no ammunition in the batteries.
(Lau~bter,) He had laughed over the matter as
much as hone members laughed now, but there was
something beyond laughter in it. Supposing the
ll.ussian frigate had come as a foe instead of as a
friend and there was no ammunition with Which
to salute her? lie wished to know whether it
was a fact. that the batteries at Williamstown and
at Sandridge- they all knew there were none at
the Heads-had not a charge with "hich to
ret~rn t?~ salute. of a frjg~te of a foreign power
whlOh V1.61.ed thiS colony 10 peace and amity?

'0

RETURNS.

Mr. DUFFY presented certain returns, in pursuance of the act of Victoria., No. 172.
SHORTENING THE HOURS OF LABOUR AT THE
POST OFFICE.

Mr. DON begged to give notice that, on the following day, he would ask the hon. the PostmasterGeneral when the new arrangements for shortening the hours of attendance in the mail branch
of the Ueneral Post·office would come into operation?
Dr. EV ANS was prepared to reply at once that
be had never taken any such proposal into consideration. Some perHons, evidently thinkinlt such an
alteration desirable, had adopted the ingenious
device of procuring the insertion in a. newspaper
of a paragraph stating that his intention was as
the hon. member had s'ated; and t.he paragraph
also contain€d a. very supeIfluous eulogy upon
himself (Dr. Evans) for the same. Such an idea
had never entered into his head.
Mr. DON explained that a party had waited
on him to say as much as was contained in his
question, and he mentioned this to show that
he had had no intention of placing the hon. Pllstmas'er-General in a false position. He had
been informed distinctly that the hon. Postmaster-General had no personal objection whatever to grant the boOD required. but was afraid of
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the oppOlition of what 11e waa pleaaed tG caU the
democratic section of the 1Iouee. Now, as far
.. be (Mr. DOD) was concerned, he would be the
Dlost libly man to advocate ahort houl'8 M far
u the public service would admit.
Dr. EVAYS would say one word, to relieve
the mind of the hon. member for Collingwood,
and those of other hon. members whom he coma
prised under the designation of the democratio
section of the House.
Mr. DON.--So you dESignated them!
Dr. EVANS begged to aMure the hon. member
that he had never uttered one syllable to any
human bemg on the Bubject referred to, nor had
he had the intention imputed to him. He had
abstained from committing himself either one
way or the other.
Mr. DON was sorry to hearit.
REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS.

Mr. O'SHAN A.88 Y moved for leave to bring in
a bill to lIuspend the operation of certain enaot·
ments relating to registration of Parliamentary
elecwrs, and for other purposes. As the House
wu already aware, he had, early in the session
and immediately after his entering into office,
indicated his intention of not proceeding with the
oollection of the electoral rolls for this year. He
bt,Iieved, as the oollection had taken place BO
recentiy, and at so vast an expenBe, that the re·
suit had been Bubstantially to plaoe upon the roll
the name of every man who was entitled to a
vote, and no doubt the nameR, a]so, of maDY thou·
saDds wbo were not 10 entitled; and he believed
tbat the Government had, in faot, done .. much
roll· making as they could. A committee of the
House waB sitting on the general subject, and in
a progreu report submitttd to the House a resolution urging on the Government to change itl deter·
minatlon,but amajori'y oftbe HouRehad thouf(ht
otherwise, and that the Government had taken
the right <.'Ourlle. This bill, therefore, had merely
been undertaken to carry Ollt the intentiol1e of
the House, as so expresBed. During the debate
upon that progress report, he had stated that the
cost of collection would be at least £15,000, but
be had omitted to say that, judging from the
Eat.imates of the late Government, it ha.d not
been their intentioD to collect the roll either, for
no sum had been provided for the purpose. He
reRt'etted, therefore, that lome of the members
of that GovernmeDt had 10 lioon changed their
opinions on this subject, and 10110 t hat there was
aDJ ocoaaion for action to he taken in the matter.
The provilliona of the bill were short, as there
..ere only four olaUS88 beariDC relat.ion to the .ubjeos mat.ter. On a former occasion the hon.
member f.,r Band ridge, when Chief SecrttA.y,
had, at the Ifquut of the House, introduced a
bill of a limilar oharacter, but one of the clausel
in it di1t'tlred from 'he preaeot m8allure. ForexampIe, by direction of olleof,heclausesof tbeformer
bill, the rolls, wbich had been arranged with great
care and pain_, stitched and bound, had to be
made into lia*- again And printed a l!Jeoond time,
which-there beinQ' 180,000 n&m8l-cauaed great
fxtra expen... With regard to revisioD, some
alight aheration bad been made in ODe of the
aehedules, ..hich gave power under certain conditloD8 to object to oenaiu D&IIlel. This was im·

ponant for

many rea8OU,

where perhaps a J ohn,mitb, :whose qa&lUloatioa
was manhood suft'r&jle, wu objected to, and ,.
difficulty arolle in deciding whioh John Smith wae
meant, there being so many. To meet this dimculty, the 5th clause provided for notice of lucb
objections being publillhed in newspaperl circulating in the district in question. He confeaaed
that the great object of the bill was to save mODey
to the Itate. He had not touched on the general
question of how the revision and collection of
names of electorll could be beat carried out,
but would simply content himself on tbat 000llr'
eion with having stated the objects of the measure
whioh he a"ked leave to introduce.
Mr. NICHOLSON eeoonded the motion.
Mr. DON had no objeotion to the introduot!oll
of such a measure, but hoped hon. membe'"
would pay the greatest attention to any bill of
this Bort. He knew perfectly well what the in.
tentions of oertain clasles of politioianl were at
this time. Sooner or later their political eo4
must come, if universal suffrage lived, and all
their efforts were directly or indirectly pointed.
against the pnnciple of manhood su1frage. He
BloW by writings, by leading articles in newlpapers reprelenting such opinionll, and by oonver.
sations with men holding them, that this was the
fact, and it was alZainst Buch efforts that lbe
House should particularly guard itself. Any bill
whatever-any attempt to interfere with the
t>lectoral system of this country should be carefully w"lobed in the lower branoh of the Legislature. He woula not object ~o the motion, tho11J.h
be diff~red widely wiLh its mover u to IY
wisdom. No money could be better spent thaD
npon the elllctoral registratioD; but all the Auemb]y was likely to las~ at least anot.her twelve
months, there might not be much neceuity for
fresh revision or registration during the presen'
year. He would warn hon. members to take
oare what they were about, because in the case of
any attempt to tamper in the sligh.eat degree
with constitutional principles in this respect
.. moral power would arise, and hurl tholle who
made it into a political grave from which th.,
would never rise again.
The motion wu then put and agreed to. The
bill wall brought up, read a firet time, and
ordered to be printed.
THB CIVIL SERVICE.

On the motion of Jrlt'. O'SlUNABS)r, the
House then went into committee.
Mr. O'SHANA@SY movedn That, in order to carry out the puJ'PO'el of •
bill to regulate the Civil Service, an appropriation be made out of the conllolidated revenue, to
provide for gratuitiell and allowances, to whiob
officers of the Civil Service may become entitled
hy law."
He said he had, when giving notioe of tbis motion,
fully explained ita object. All he sougbt to do
now was to comply wlth the existing law, and the
matter being a formal one, he would make DO
further remark.
Mr. SERVICE inquired why the resolutioa
bad Dot been printed separately! He did DO'
wish to object to it, but to explain that he did
not feel bound by it.
The CHAIRMAN atated tbat the motion had
been printed on the notice-paper of the I1tb
_pecia1Jy in oa.8. Januuylaae.
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The mof on

to the House.

was

then alreed to, a.nd reported

The House then resumed.
SUPPLY.

Mr. HAINE3 moved that the order of the
day for the funber consideration of this 8uhject
in committee be postponed till after tbe next
order of tbe day bad bt:'f'n di@posed of.
The motion was agreed '0, and the rellolutioo8
already pa.8sed in C<.Immittee of Supply were
repnted to the House, and t.he report agreed to.
WA.YS AND MIU,NS.-DEBA.TIl: RESUMED.

Mr.

HAINES moved tbat the Speaker leave
chaIr, for the funht!r con~ideration of the rl"@OlutlonK already proposed in Committee of Ways
and Mf'an8.
Mr. V~ROO~ thought it convenient to offer
the few obllerv ... tious he desirt'd lO make before
tha Speaker left the chair. And before he pro·
cee led to di-cll1l8 the hudgtt wbich the GOI ernmen"· had 8ubrnitted, he dt:'slred to rt'mmd the
Hou~ uf two observations made hy himself when
cccupyillg lbe l->O"illOl1 a r• prtspn" tilled by the
hOrl. IQtllllber for PurtLmd. lie had I!aid then,
that be thou"bt a finance queKtion one on which
DO f ..ctiou'!l opposition "hould be offdred, a~ it wa~
one whi\lh Wlloll altogt:\ber apart from those general
qU8~tiollll on which a party battle mil(bt be fairly
and ju~tly fought. Tllat opinion be held now
that he wa." sitling in opp')~ition. Fe cousider<!d
that it would btl hil{t.ly improper to make a
factiou .. attlAck, or offer a. factioug opposition, on
a que.tion of finance; but, at tht! same time,
tht:re 1\·1108 an imperative duty, which was equa:ly
important, and wbleh he was bound to fultil.
Tha.t dUI,y was, that if he saw anytbillli:
in the budget suomicted by Government
which he thought iGupcdient or danlCerous
he sbould point it out to the HouRe. (;on<t.quent'y, if ht! hart gaiof-d any experil"nce during
tile short time htl had Leen iu (,fIi-Je, it 10\'110<
cleAorly hill dl\ty to give hon. memben round h m
the benefit 6f the littlt:' knowlt!dge he might bioI e
He shoulLl 1I0t be, tberefure, fultilhng his fi st
duty if he did not s ate to t~ House certllin
objections he might have to the prtlRent budget.
The other assertlor. he had previot.lsly mr.de wall,
that the late Government was ejected from office,
Dot on the merits or demerits of its finauClal
Icheme, out for other rea~ons. And now, with
tne p. rmi.sion of the Houl!e, he would proct ed
to prove thesA two 1l8st1rtions that he had made.
Frst, With rtfllrtmce to the budgt-t. The bono
member for Portland lad omitted to follow tt,e
ulIual course when he made h.s tillan':lal s attmo-nt. Ht! had omitred to compare ,he EstimAott's
of his pred~ce~~or with his own, and had O!)n~nted himself with bringing forwa.rd the amount
of deftci~noy t.bat exilited in rellpsct. to 1861. wben
the iU"jeot before him was tbe wbole of t.hts
financial arrangements of tbe country. He was
noW' quite prepared t.o foUow the hone Treasurer;
bll' before be did 10 he would read too the Houle
the ameDdmen~ moved by the hone member
for Kllmore, upon which the lale Guvernment
was OWl ad : .. Tbat this BODse having matnrely considerfl'l
the estimate of income for 1862, submitted by
the Government, is of opinion tbai i' is unreliable
and unsatisfactory. It 18 further of opinion, that
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the ino:>Dllistent polioy upon which Buch estimate
is founded, givd no assurance of rai~ing lobe
coun~ry from \ts prestlnt depreesed condition; and
thilt Iiouse, thtlrcfore. declines to enter upon itl
con~ideration."

lie felt it to be a duty to himself and to his colle"gues on that sitle of the House, to call the
"pecial attention of hone members generally to
tbe rema.rkable, t.he extraordiuary correctne~!I of
the estimate wbich he made of tbe probable
deficien(w to be carr;ed frow tne year 186l to the
year 1862, It would be remembered that he
tstimatt'd tbat amount at £123,484. The hone
mt'mher for Portlanrl ma'le ir a little more than
£120 000. He commenced tbe }'ear With tba~
amount, and htl a.ke!l tbe HouBe if the rt!toluti"n
wn,ch he had just read had btltlO iustltied by the
resu ts, so far 11.'1 the finallC'"s for the past year
w.:n~ concerned?
lie declared tbat it waS
not; and he was bound to say lhat, so far
ai lbe past was conct'rnl::d, he wa'l rig!'t
,dmost t.t-yond hit! own hopt'R hnd ant!cipl'iullf'.
(Hear, bear.) But not only did. bon: memberll
III)W !Jitting on that (the ~llUi"'terlal) Side of the
Hou~e milstru!lt hill calculations uf tbe past, hut
tht'y also militrusted his calculations for the
f<lture. They said that tbe Estimates of the
revenue which he submittt!d were altojl;ether unrllliable-so unrt>liable, in fact, that tbe House
8hould not eVt!n consider tbem. l1e had made a
careful analysis of the E"tlmates submitttd by
himself and by the hone member for Portland, and
be would read the fi~ures 808 they 8 ood, side by
side, and leave the Home to judge between
them; for most assuredly tbe comparition would
pruve one of two tbings-either that he !lad
heen correct in bis Estimates 'Jf reveoue
for tbe year 1802, or that, being incorr~ct,
the hone member for Portland had adopted his
illco.reet Estimates. (Hear, hear.) Btlfore ne
proceeded to read tbe filo:ures, he would state tbat
III ooth cases the ErstilUatt'8 were placed under t~ e
same headin!{lI-that was to say, he had altered hl8
ow u ~8Llmat"8 801108 10 make tht- m suit the various
headings under wbich Mr. Haines arranged ,he
I evenue.
1'be awount derivable in the year 1862
from the duty on 8pirjr,s was eSlmated by him at
£5ti8,OOO, and the hnn. member for Portland
estimat.ed them at £578,150. On Wtntl, the hone
member (wh(,s~ estima'e he would in each (lase
read tirst) estimated that the r('Venue would be
£40,000, and bis (\'tr. Verdon's) estimate was
1:4l 0(10. ~'rom beer and cider the hon. member'for Portland estimllted Ihat the revenue
d~Tived would be £50,000; his estimate was
£38,llOO. In passing, be might say than he ~id
not bt-lieve that tbe bOil. member would realise
(50,000, for he found lhat. the qllantity of beer
pruduced in tbe colony was l ..r!(dy increaling,
1A1Id increasing to a greater extent than the prooltotlon of other articlt>8. On tobacco alId snuff,
the hone member's e8timate Wall £135,000; bls
WIIoIJ £la7,OUO.
On ctgars, the hone member's
estimate was £24 500; his was '£22,000. Tbe
dut.y on tea the' hon. member est.imateci at
£110,000; his estimate W&8 £l~,OOO. The duty
on Bugar and molasses tbe hone member estimated.at £115,000; he estimated jt at '£104,000.
The duty on coffee the hone member estimated at £14,000; he estimated it a$ ,£11,000.
rbe duty OD opium the hOD. mflmber estimated at i11,OOO; and BO did he. Why, what
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was th" diiference, through tbe whole aene!! of
th~ Cu·tows, Vt:tweeD tue hon. member and him'" If? The olJly difference WaM £5650. (11t:ar,
h .....r) Undu the head of Excil!e, t.he hon.
memht<r estimated that he would receive
.t.lO,OOO frum spirits dilitilled in the colony;
80 did he also. From publicans' lic£Dces, the
hnn member estimated that he would receive
£60,000; he put the amount down at £70,000.
From spirlt-mercbauts' licences lht' hon. ruember
estimated that be would receive .£13,000; he put
it down at £14,000. From aucLiom'erll' Iicencell the
hon. memb!:!r exptctt:d to rt'ooive £:~OOO; he put
down £4,000. BreNers' licelJcell the hoo. mel,ubt'r
ea, imatt:d at. ,£1,200; bis e"timate was al..o £l,2iiO
From all other Jlc,mc~s, the hon. ruewber est.i·
mated that he bhould receive £12,OuO; and his
estimate was the same. In these i~mll, thtm. the
difference was scarcely appa.rent; but uuder the
next head a very large difference did occur. Tbe
pro~edtl of the sale of Crown lands, according to
the hon. member for Portland'lI eMtimate, would
be£490,000j hieelltimate was only £400,000. From
rental derlvt:d frow tbe occupation of lands the
hon. member e~tillla.t~d to receive £~JO,uOO j hi.
estimate was £335,000. h would be remembered
that much w~ said all to the flillibllity of the e~ti
mate which he subnutted '0 the House on these
head". Tneexportdulyon I!old was etstima.ted by the
hon. Treasurer at .£205,755; wbile hill eSllOla.tt',
according to the samebt .. udard-tha' was allowing
for t.hf! rt:duction to tid. per ounce frJm J ulywas .t.211,l!J2, From miller.,' ridltll tbe hon.
member eXIl.. cted '0 receive .£45,000; he e>.pected .£36,000.
FlOm bu~iut-,," Iil'encell the
hon. member's fl'ti-r,ate was .£14.00() j bls estima.te lIIai 801110 £24 000. From Ibeee llCl:nces the
estim~te was tbe sa.me-£12,5oo, He came next to
the revenue dl::rivabl", from public works; aud it
would be remembered how much was !'aid as to
the unrt:habliity of hill estimate under thlt.t head.
He found tbat the diffl1rence b~twt'ell him~elf
and tbe hon. mt-mbo:r opposite pir. llaillet-)
was no', very extraordinary. The LOll. member
fur Purtland eSliUlat~d tllt.t the sum received from
rail"ays would be £366,000; he eetiOlated It
at £380,000. From watt:r·)"lt.tes, the hon. tnelllber
put down an es imau:d revenue of ,(60.000, anJ
frum lhe elt'ctric tdcj.!rllph £27,500. BOI h tbese
e~tlllll\t.t'S were the salnl:' 11.8 hUI 00\111, the amOIlII!!!
not haVing bu-n (~hllngt'd iu tt,e It-ast. 1"rolll
port!! aud hllrh(lllr~, the hOIl. lllelTl "er expected
to rec .. ivt'! £16,ICO; he E'stim"tt'd tht' r. vClJue at
'£\!),OO(l. i"row pU8ta.~e the t'~tjmll.t~d 1t.1ll0U!,t wa·
£12u,OOO In ell.cb case. In feeb (he uet'li nllt read
the itelm) tht:re wall a dllft'ft-nctt of £2.0ll0. I ..
fines and forfdturea the amount how the
Supreme Cuurt WIt.S estimated by the hon.
mem' er at .t500; he es iwatt:d it at £470. Fro III
the cour s of geof'fll.i selllliollS and COUllty c(lurt~,
the amount was £20 in I::Ilch ca8e. From COUrtll of
petty seS810ns thl' amouut wa~ estima.ted by the
hon. membt:r at .(.6,580, while he estimated It at
L6,560; and from all oth.r fin('s, Ihe bono memo
be"'1I t'IItimate wa.s .t:3,OOO, and hiS was'£2 9;,)0.
10 all thue cases, the fi~ures in lis own E.timates had jU!!t been made round by the bOil.
member, and no other altera ion had been made.
lie had gone over the wbole of the Mi8eellaueou8
Estima'e8, a.nd. withuut troublin~ tbt:' House with
details, he would stale that he found the whole
diJf~rence betw~n \hose of the bon, mell.\ber and
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hi. own WAS £1,100. (Heal'.) Now. be bad ta1ten
all he dlft .. rtmeell logether, alJd he fl.und that
the total difference bLt.ween tbe hnn Treasurer's
E.tillla.les IlDd hill own was £82,413, bl8 (\1r.
VerdoD's) E .. timll.tt'R bdng le~s by tbat amount
tban tho"e of the hon. membF.r opposite. Bnt
the hOD. Treasurer t-Xpected to receivt:! £90,000
more from tbe:sale of Cro wn lands; therefore tba&
was an increase which ought to be deducted, and
thus tbe dJtft:rence bet.ween the two estimated was
reduc~d to ab,JUt. £7,lJ87. Tht was t.he -hole
dlffe(~lIce on tbe e .. t.imated revenue fur 1862-a
revenue a.mouuting to ut'arly .t3,OuO,OOO. CoulEl
it, then, be Maid ;bat the re,;olu IOU .. hich led 10
I he re!li~lJation of tht! late )lini .. try wall ju~ti
tiahle? He emphatically dt:c1artd thdt the fiJl,urea
wbich he had read, aud the accurllCY of
whicD anybody could test, dispr"vt:d tbe
IIssertion, aud prov~d the Iruth of what he had
said, lJamdy-that the la e Govt:rnmeDt were DOt
turned our, on the merits or demerits of th"ir
finll.ncialscheD1l'. (Hl'ar,hear.) H" was ~\ad to
hl'a.r Ihat an hOD. menlber, wholie opilJion on
tinancilt.l quel-otlOns was w.ll ~orthy uf atteutionthe hon. member for Richmond -cheered his
remark. (Llluj(bter.) H aV1I11( di(lpo" .. d of the
l!it<timates of revellue, llDd haviDg "bown the
correCDeSII of bis own compare.:! wi h those of
the hon. Treallurer, or el~e the mcorrec nells of
the bono Treasurer'lI cOIllt'and v.ith his own, he
thought be wall rij!ht iu ~aylDg tbat the Ellti1lI11.tell which he brought in were uo 80 fa.r wrong
all it was ~aid at Ihe time they \IIould he by
hon. ~entlefill'n sittin.z opPol'ite. Going on to
the t'xpeDditure, he fount! thlt.t the .. spo:cial
appropriations" had been takt<n ... tbout an) altera.tlOn, and he found tha.t tbe whole of the utiml\teo expenditure of tbe hon. Trt'a~l1rer was
.t:;{ 106,496, while hill own was £3027,455, making
1\ dlfftrence of £79,04L again"t the hOll. member.
I n anal) ZiUK the dlffertnce, be founo that I here
"",s an iucrea"e or I\ometbillg like £~6,()OO in the
~alari.s of the civil 8erv3hts-an incnalle o"er
the amount proposed by the late Goverunu:nt.
With referenee tu thi~ fila ter, he was bouDd t.o
,;a}' to the Hou·e thllt, it ~hould pl\U!lt! befoTe it accepted a bud~et whICh IlIvclv~d an incrfased EXpeIJditure-au t<XP· nditllre which mu~t evelltul\Hy
he permant<nt (h .. lt.r, bl-ar)-an tXIJt"nri! ure v.hic:h
the llt.te Gdvt'r"ment ha.d ~boo\ln to be Unllece~
sary. which wa;; Tlut r. qllirt'd, and .. hich was
",Itlg't'tber UII ~'arrllnl",LIt!, €I'pecially under the
Clr,'Uln!l anCell iu which tht! colony wall now plllced
-with a dt:licit'lIcy slaring tbem in the face, for
which no prOVISion hall been made-he w••
hound to May that before' he Huulle 8cct'pled the
bud;!t:t, it oUj(ht to know wb .. ther the JlropGlied
increllse of ~lI.laries in the Civil S~Jvice had been
• u"j(esterl hy the hoard of I ht! h.-arl!! of the depa.Jtm;lltB. He asked the hon. memher.oppoMire if
Much was tbe cast:? But he did not belibve it
wall, because he had reason to know tbat Ihe
majr,rity of the board who were apppointed by
the late Governruent, were of opinion that tbe
maximum and minimnm of salarit'S fixed hy that
Governm('nt were fair aT·d 8atisfa.n l ory. He
knew tbis from some of the m011t ir.fiUt:Dtiai of
the board; and he ha.d no hellitlltion in sa) ingunl£ss he was corrected by . he hon. Tre&fourerthat the alterations in the salaries were made by
the Government, and submitted to the board,
but were Dot iuggtsted - by the board to the
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Government. (Hear, hear.) The next increue thowed tbat, altbougb tbe opening of railways

In the EQtimates of expenditure was an incrfase largely decreaspd the traffic on particular roads,
of £50,000 for immigration. In the present state
of affairs. with an unsettled land la .. , which he
might safely say was ,he ca.-e (hear, bear /. and with
DO encouragement offered to loca.l industry, it
Wall monstrous to encourage a number of people
to come out to the colony, where tht.y must either
.' arve, or go to New Zeala.nd, or go home again.
(I1ear, hear.) lIe would allree to any amount
being put on the E~timates which the bono
Treasurer liked, if he would give a material
lJ1arantee that when pf'ople came to the colony,
they would have something to do, and could
IUpportthemselves. (Hear, hea.r.) Herepeated
tba.G, in the absence of a sett.led land law, and
In t.he absence of any proposition for the encoaragement of loca.l trades and manufactures,
it was out.rageous to spend large suma of money
In brinlfing people out to the colony; and he was
lurprised to find the bono member for Bandridge
auent.iog to the proposition of the Government,
when he had declared in the House on former
ocoaeions that it was injudicious to induce people
to come to the colony at the present time, espeoiaUy just at the terminat,ion of tbe railway con·
tracts, when perhaps 5,000 men would be thrown
Oilt of work. (Hear, hear.) The next it.em he
Dutioed was that for educa.tion; and he deduced
from t.bat that the Government did not contemplate any 801 eration in the presen: law 00 educ\·
tion. At all e'ents, the hon. member for Portland did not say anytbing about it, and
tberefore he presumed that it was not intended
to alter the law, though he should be
glad to hear that it was the intention
of Government to introduce a bill on the lIubject
of education. In tbe absence of that, tbere was
at.illanincreaseof £15.000 for educational purposes
in tbe present E~tima.;es. b perhap8 might be
laid, tbat he had no business to mention the
question of education; but it, would be remembered that, in explanation of the reason for makin, the a.mount smaller in his own Estimates for
this year than last, he said that it was the intention of the late Government to introduce a uniform system of public imtruction ; and he thought
that, a.s the pre~ent Government had not ex.presBed their intention to introduce any measure
of th18 kind, there was still less reason for an in-I
crease in the eduoational estimll.~B. He also
found that (or milit.ar, works there was
an increased estimate of £11,000. He had
DOW, he thought, gone throu~h the whole of the
hon. Treasurer'8 fina.ncial scheme. Was it abqo·
latel, necessary to have an additional £36,000
upon the Eiltimates for salaries, or £50,000 addi·
tiODal for immigrat,ion? Yet these additional
ea imates were proposed, al· hough there was no
B8ttled land law, and nothing to encourage local
industry. And was it absolutely necessary to have
~15,OOO additional for educa.tion. although
t.here wall not !!,oing to be any alteration in
the law? With reference to the large reduction of £50,000, which the hon. Trea8urer proposed to deduot oft' tbe vote for roads and
bridges, he was compelled to say that he did not
a 'ree with, he proposal to strike off tha.t amount.
The hon. Treasur€!r areued tbat as ~oon as t.he
railwaf8 were completed there' would be le88 ex·
pense In connexioD with roads. He (Mr. Veldon) believed the experience of other count.ri..

yet it was found necesllary to establish other
roads in order to feed tbe railways, and be
thouq ht it would be found nece!lsary, after the
railways were constructed, to expend even larger
sums of money on roads than thA amoun!' propl'lsed by the hon. Trea!lurer, especially during
the first few yearll, in order to complete tbe com·
munications with tbe railways. (Hear, hearJ
Yet thebon. Trea!lurpr, in submittinll his reduce
estimllote for the repair of roads. did not intimate
tbat tbe Ministry intended to introduce any measure for tbe extenllion of local self-government.
Mt. O'SHANASSY said he had intimated that
the Government did intend to introduce such a
measure.
Mr. VERDO~ waa very Rlad to beal' it, and
he hoped t.hat the bill would be passed in time
to render the estimate for the repairs of roads
and bridges unnecessary. Having now (con·
tinued the bono member) contrasted the
points both of increa~e and decrease in the
two E~timates, he came to a matc.er which
he considered of much. jrreatf'!r importance,
namely\vtbe deficiency of ':£120,000 in tbe year
1861.
hat did thA hon. Treasurer say about
that?
said :-Cl He did no~ hke to calculate
upon any savings acoruing in the present year;
but, looking at what bad taken place in the preceedinllyear(1860).andfindingtbattberpbad been
an actualllaving of somet.hing like {:311,000, he
thought. that, if tbe Hou~e exercised a certain
dt'j!'1'ee of forbearance, and did not insist upon
adding largely to the estimates of expendit.ure,
it wall possible that this Bum of £120,000
migbt be very much reduced before tbe end of
the year. or, at an eventll, should it not be reduned, no j!'1'l'at embarrassnent to the Govern·
ment would arise. becau8e there waB a very large
cash balance in the Trea!lurv-a balance which
amounted to up ..ard8 of £809,000" He (llr.
Verdon) would rema.rk parenthetically that the
hon. member for Kilmore was reported to have
remarked at this point, "that a portion of that
sum consisted of 'holds in frust: and that the
ca.sh bl\hnc~ bl!lonj!inll to the Government was
abont £653,599 " That mnst be an error.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that no doubt
the reporters thougbt he l:a.d said 80, but that
WM not pXlI.ctly what he stated.
Mr. VERDON asked the bono Treallol'er if
tbere WM a. C8Rh balance of .£653,599 availa.ble!
Mr. HAINES replied that If the hon. memner
referrp-d tf'l the financin.l sta.tement, aod deducted
£2,357,848 from £3,011,477, he would find that
Bucb was the calle.
Mr. VERDON said that tbe Treasorer
was confounding the balance of his general
financial ac;:ount with bis cash balance.
the end of tbe year 1862, the booka were
closed &s fa.r as 1861 wa.s concerned; and at that
dace the deficiency would be rfqt.ired to be met
iu fome way.
But the Treasurer propolled
to take no acoount of saving" for 1862,
and proposed to take tbe amount from
the cash bala.nce; and tbat he contend~d t·)
he an improper manner of dealing with the
deficiency.
When tbat proposition wu made
he must aay it appeared h him that the Treasurer
had not sufficiently considered the matter, nor
had he followed the principJe whioh ouabt to
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,aide any Treuurer or Obancellor of the Exchfquer in altch a eau; and be ought to
bav" paused before ei ber making .,uch ..
proposition or uking the House to &118ent
to it. Blit there WaB one matter which it
would be nfces8ary to 8tate in connl'xion with
thi, p()int, because, 808 he had alrfady said, in a
case like this, It was requisite that all the truth
l'lhould be IItated, and tbe Treuurer mil/.'ht himBelf bave pleaded it in justification. He mlgbt
have said that at a former time an amount bad
been advanced from tbe cash balan'.)e fQr railway purposes. The bono member for Kilmore
would be aware that £840,000 wu autl.orized to
be appropriated in this way, hut he would 80180
know that then tbey bad 8ecurity for tbe money
ao advanced. It WaB, in faot, 8implya mean8
of making a good invtl8tment of money which was
not otherwise wanted. They had deben~ures
as 8ecurity for tbe money. Tbese debentures
were not for 8ale, and could not be RQld; and the
security thus given for the £840,000 cou8jtuted
the diff~renoe between the two case8.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY believed that the bono
member wu labouring under a mistake. There
was no aurhority granted to issue these debentures in that way, for six months afterwards.
Mr. VERDOy.-Jt WaB in contemplation,
althouJrh the bill was not pa888d.
Mr. 0'8 BAN ASSV.-Tbe bill was past!ed.
Mr. VERDON.-W"ll, then, where was the
mistake be had made 1 [fad he not 8aid
tbat authority was (liven to i8sue the debentures,
the money appropriated under their 8ecurity to
be afterward" given back to tbe cash balance?
He would uk, then, if the ,proposition of the
member for Portland was tbe way in which to
make up a ddioienoy? lIe maintain,ed that it was
not, and he would conolude with a motion which
would aay that it was not. Bur. another peculiar
proposition had been made by the hone member,
and tba.t wa", tbat the charge for the engineer'8
departn.aent should fall upon the railway loan account, and that that accodnt should bear the
charge wholly. He bad heard sucb a pro·
pOlition before, and be dissent(d from it,
because he felt that to sever the conatruotion part from the maintenance part of
tbe engineer'. dfpartment was unadvisable.
The engineer-in-cbief had to superintend the
construction aB well aB tbe maintenance of the
work8, and there was every reason why they
should rather run the risk of meeting the charge
buth for construction and maintenance from the
general revenue than m!Lke the loan account
bttar ..he oharge. He might admit he was not
tben a member of Parliament, and he spoke
on the reoolleotion of otbers, that there bad been
a distinct understanding: that the ordinary maintenance of th" work8 should be provided for out
of the general revenue; and it. was, in his
<Ctpinion, most advisable tbat the Engineer's expeusel for construc"on should also be pro,
vided for in that way.
He ventured the
atatement that tbere had been this under·
.tanding, with lIome diffidenoe; hut he behf:lvEd
it to be well·founded, and if such was the case,
he would ask wbether such a propollition a8
t.his, tbat the loan account, which ought to
be lpent solely in con8truction, should be partly
appropriated for maintenance. Be said again
&hat it was impouible to lever the coDDexiou be·
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tween the two branches of the engineer'a department. Tbe engineer bad bimlJt:lf come to him
and stated 80, and gone into tbe cue and flDown
him why tbey could not be severed, and in cJm"'equence he had felt that it W&8 not de"irable tbey
should be 8eparatt'd, while be rl'gretted to see I>uoh
a proposition now made. Well, be bad nothing
furtber to say about tbe expenditure, and ha
had already dealt wllh the revenue. But tber.
were one or two point8 to wbich he would alluda.
He found tha.t the Government proposed to ,.educe the eXPQrt duy on gold by sixpence, commencing in July. But he did Dot believe tbat
the representatives of mining oonsti, uenoies would
a~ree (0 Ihat reduotion, nor would they had the
reduction been a part of the policy of the Government for year8. But such was not the 0&88,
and he would a~k, what WaB aaid of the late
Government when they proposed to reduoe the
duty 1 Was not ef'erytbing said tha\ could be said
a~ain8t them? Well, every member of the prasent Government, and esp~cially the Treasurer,
had spoken against the rt'duotion, and ),et tbey
now came forward and sald that tbe duty ou,cht
to be reduced. But if tbey were really of that
opinion, wby did they propose to reduce it in 8ucb
an iufiniteslllal wa) 1 The mem bers for miDiDg
districtll, in bis opinion, would not agree to the
proposition-first, beoause tbe reduction was ao
small; and, next, because they did not think tb.
Government would carry out their own proposition. The Government said that a sixpence
would be taken off the duty in July, and
that a furtber reduotion would be made. Blit
the lIouse had nc. Ruarantee that luoh ..
promi8e would be fulfilled. And it would
be demanded of the Governmen\...that tbey
should give good reason8, first, for t.1II 8mallness
of the reduction proposed; and, next, &8 to tbeir
determination to carry it out. Well, again ha
foond, although the President of the Board of
Land and Work8 bad expreNled a strong opinion
on tbe subjeot of bounties, nothing whatever in
the Estimates providing means to carry out tbe
system, and although something had been said
in the Land Bill of a few acres of lat.d being
set aside for these bountie8, he thought 'the Estimates ought properly to be looked to for an explan&.tion of the matter. And if the Government
were sincere as to thf' bountie8, why did they not
saysointheEstimates? ButtherewaBnothingtbere
to show them for a moment that they were sincere, and he could not believe that suoh wu tbe
cue. The hone member ("r. Duffy), after what
he had laid about boullties, was simply a proteotioDlst, and was introducing protectionist doe·
bines into his Land Bill.
Mr. DUFFY.-A bounty is the doctrine of
Adam Smi' h, and his doctrine is not protection.
Mr. VERDON.-Well, the hone member w.
not a protectionist, and be did not intend to give
tbem protection; and wbat, then, was the use of
tbis proposition to them? At all events, he had
ascertaiut:d sufficient to !'how that th"re was
no sincfrity on the subject of the bountiea.
He now came to the pe.}uhar items submitted as
a portion of his amfnd"d tariff, and the remarks
he had macle in beginning his speect. would hold
equally good there, beeaulle the Treasurer had
taken all hil items from the soheme whicb be
had himself submitted on behalf of the late
uQvernment. For illltanoe, on rice the amouGt
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proposed to be raised was nearly the same. only
tha l'reallurer prop'>f'eti to It-vy a tax (If 2 ....
c.n., .. pruduu" 1.16,01 0, .... hil" htl blld pr.. po/Oeo
a du&y at lObe J&ttl ut 1". 6J., to yi~ld J::.15,OOO
The 'fraasurer told thelO 1t WII.8 advillll. ·1t1 tu
subsdtute ~hat for lObe tax now pa.id by the
OOlDetle, bu~ he WII.!I 8ure tb;4t all tbOlit<
wbo kotsw anything ab.,ut Ihe district8 inhabited
by tbe OblD~!!e would say tha.t tht'y were Dot
the larlletlt conSllml::rrl of rice. (Mr. O'8Lana.!lI',)
and l\lr. FrancI!!. - " Toe.)' are." .. U~a.r, be.iT,'
and" Ob," and I.mghttlr., Wdl, he was told
tbat such was not tne ca.se, and that tht-re wa.;
no sectioo of '.he comllJuntty who could more
re ..dily than. he Cbiuelle ada.pt them~dves to cir·
Ollmsta.nces (" Hear, hear," ."d .. 00 ;") and he
believed tbat they would not ftlt'1 any ",reat de·
privation if tht-y were altol(etht-r deprivtod ot ri\:e
l" Uear, hear," and" Oh, oh.") He bd\evcd
also that tbq Chlnue w~re. to some extent,
giving up the u~e of ric.... alld thertfore
he was of ol'inion tbat ttle prlJPosed increase
would not be rell.ltz~d. The pre.ent Guvernmtlut
proposed to rtlaliztl £22,IJOO 00 •• dried fruits and
pr8totlrVeS," at 10:1. Jlt:r cwt .• "hlltl toe late Gov~rnment'~E .. timattl wllo~ t2U,OOO, and surd} there
wall no conlSiderabl., olff"rellc~ between the two
schemes therti.
Tilt:n, aga..n, on sbt:ep\>ash
tohacco, the Government propo"ed to realiz~
.£6,000, while ,be la e Government antiCl pated
rtallzing £lO,Ooo. On m ..lt, th" Oovernmel,t tx·
peuted to obtain £.)500, .. hile hiS IScheme fixed
tbe amount at £5,50ll. W.. lI, mrely, tht'Te 1101110
was a tJo'3lliderable re!;emblallce. and surdy it
was curious tbat the late Guvernmellt should
have been put out of offille for a scheme which
wa.s nearlY, not altogether the sa.lne as that
lubmittt>d I:) the prt'sen l. Govfrnment. And hI)
would hk~ hOIl. members to Sll.)' how they could
reconcile to tbeir CODbClenCt'8 the action IIlohtCh
they bad taken (" hellor, ht'ar j" and laughtu),
In turning out oue Govdumellt for Estllllatt-b
which Werl:! cailed unr.~lia ...Ie. and which had )et
been taken up by the Guveromeut wbo suc·
ceeded. Tbe last Item on their hst was a new
registration fee, which he contended was much
the saml:! in t'ff""t all tOI:! whal f_ge ra: e of the Ia.te
G"vernment, with thi.1 advantage 10 favour of the
latter-that, Ulluer It, 1 htl Ouv"romtlllt "ouid say
holV mUl.lh mont·y would be reahz~d, whll,. ullder
the propoKitioll of the pr\·tltlHt GUVr.fIlIllt'nt tha l
could not be done. Tnt;lr eStlrlllUe \\~a~ tbat they
would rtlaliZtI £OU,OOO, but it \\-lI.lI a mu" gUt'~II;
and. besid~lI, the House would ,.ant to know th~
limit to b~ fixed to their ""bt-me.
Tben, 011
various articles under tbls ht:ad, they proposed
tbat tbe ,ax should be at t.he rate of one halt
per cent.; but how would that work? W Qat, be
might uk. would be the duty pavable on a box
of je"pllery, wbich cost, say £50UO (" Hear,"
and .. OO")? aud wbat on 1,000 bricks, worth
£5 7 He would say tbat it was ridiculous to propl>se to give one-ba.lf per cent., where to tbe
Governor in Council wa,s left the power of imposing L
It wa.~ absurd Ihat an ad valorem
duty of this kind, from which almost any amount
of money migbt be realtztld, should be imposed; aod be thougbt the House would
pa.use before t.hey agreed to tne resolu·
tlon. He had had dlffioult.y in dealing with
tbe 8ubjeo" because he admitted that a Treasurer
or Ohancellot of ,he Ex.obeqller oould nut allow
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hie budget to be pulled to piece•• but he had
come to the resolution of proposing his motion
nolV.
If it were a~reed to. it would obviate the necessity of Iloing into committee
upon the budget, and ther~fore prevent the
possibility of its being pulled to pieces, and aitert~d and made ridiculous.
He had seen it
to be his duty to point out what he bt:lieved to
be the general scheme of the Government, and
to oontrast l'. with that of the late Government,
and he would now read t.he amendment wbich be
had to propose. If it was rej"cted by the lluuse,
he would then give the MiUllltry his best 8upport
to carry out their budget in its deta.il8, aud he
believed he might 8peak in a similar spint on
behalf of his collealZues. He ha.d, at all events,
ac'ed as he had said he would do, since he deprecated patching and re-patching a budget in
committee. He would read hill amendment,
which wad as folloW8 : H Tha.t, considering our financ!al relation with
Great Britain, in the opinion of this House it i8
inexpl'dient that the ascerta.ined deficiency of
£120,000 from last year should remain unprovided for. That the increase proposed by the
Government in the co;;t of the Ciyil S~rvice. in
the present circumstances of the colony, is unnecessary. That the vote for road~ and bridges
is the last that should have suffered reduction•
That, in the alterations in and additions to the
tariff, the relief and encouragement of l.he mining
anrl other producing interests have not been
suffilliently regarded."
Mr. HOUSrO~ seconded the amendment.
Mr. O'SIIANAS~ said he was not sorry that
the Government had afforded, by the adjournment, from Fri.4ay, an ample opportunity to hon.
gentlemen on the other Side to come tOl!etber and
consid~r the line of conduct wbich they mi~ht
deem it necessary to pursue as a political party
on t,be present occasIon. The two or three day8
whICh ha.d intervened had no doubt been tolerably well spl'nt by those gentlemen; but he must
say. in limine, tbat he could not compliment
them on haviI!g arrived at a. conclmsion that
would secure the approval of the House and
the country. It app'~llred to him tbat when
gen le men 8itua.ted like the gentlemen on the
otber toide, who had been displaced from l ffit:le, and
wbo had bepn succeeded hy others who, lip to the
present time. Lad not ferft'itt'd by any act of
their own the confidence nposed in tnem.-it
appeared to nim tha.t when these gen.lemen
lIought to di~turb existinll anll.ngemt'nts they
ou~bt to well and duly con8ider what tht>y were
about. He took h that no novice 1IIithin the
walls of Parliament could understand the series
of amendUlents propos~d by the member for
William8\own otherwise than that they iotended
I!omething more than was foreshadowed in hi.
speech. (" No," from Mr. Verdon.) He W&I
ilIad to hear that" No" from the hOD. member.
The amendment, it appeared, then, had not so
wide a significance as he thoul£ht 1he hon. member intended to give it. He was much euier,
therefore, with regard to the di~cus8ion, than
probably he should otherwise have been. (Laughter.) The member for Wilham8town, however
would pardon him for saying that he had adopted
a very olumsy expedient in attemptintr to move.
reaoluLion similar to tbat which bad had the
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effect of dillplactng himself and collea~uf'fI. He
(Mr. OSha.n8s8Y) had always found in politicfI, 8S
in other matters, ,hat imitatioJlll, whtm thl'Y
came too rapidly, fa.iled in their t'ffect; and he
was afra.id that the member for Williamstown, in
submltting a resolution with so many l.fadll, in
the bope of catching the little fi8h in and around
the House, would find him8elf in the position of
the fisherman who went out to fish, but could not
induce the little fi~h to bite. (" Oh, ob," from
the Opposilion.) Tbe hOD. memher, at the close
of his llpef'ch, stated that, if he did not 8ucCf'ed
in carrying his amendment, he should be satisfied
tha\ he bad fnllilled his duty to himself, to
the pOlntion whith he formerly ht-ld all Trea.urf'r.
and to his late colh'aguE'S, and should Dot off'.. r
any pf'rtlona.l or polilical objt'Clion to the de'ail"
of the Govf'Tnmf'nt IIthHDe.
Now, he (Mr.
O'Sbanallsy) consdered that statf'ment fral.k and
honourable. The principle was the saml> all tba
0'1 which he had ever endeavoured to ca.nv Ollt
hl8 viewM. He bar! alwaYM ~olll!bt to raiFe ·JarlZe
it!~uf'8 before the Hou~e and the country, at ~lIch
times aM were c. nvenient for the public servic.. ,
and he had allAay>4 ohjected to di .. cussions of a
small nature, which occupied a V.llt amount of
time, and dela.. ed the bUl>inells of Pi\rhament un·
necessarily. But the member for Williams'own went further than this.
'IhA tODe
of the hone melLber towards tbe Mi[lister
of FlDaDce, considering thtir relative ages
and politICal position in the country, did not
!'peak favourabiy for the hon. member.
The
Minister of Finance, if he failed in anything at
all, I id so in his excess of courtesy 10 his late
opponents. In his address to the House, the
Minister of Fmlmce displayed a degree of courtesy which mil(ht fairly call forth the imi'ation
of the member for Williamstown. Pa8l1inll. how·
ever, from tbat to the real que"tion at jl'8ue, he
would observe that. the member for Williamstowlj
had :J,f;lIailed a rel'olulion which was lIupporrt'd by
the maj()rity of the Ilou(\e, and which bad si!'ce
been ju~titied by the countrY,as far as the opinion
of t.bs country could be a8certained. Now, when
the verdict was once pronounced, he thought
the mem!'Jer for Williamstown might have
submitted to the judgement which had gone
against him&elf; but as the hone member had
challenged the resolution a lIecond time, he (Mr.
O'~hanas8y) would join issue, and would show
that. every step with rega.rd to that resolution
Was j'lstilied by the finarICial s8tement now he·
fore the House. (It No," from Mr. Hrales.)
A~ all eVf'nts, he would e'ldeavour to do BO.
N"w, the first proposition laid down in the resolution provosed by him on the budget brought
forward In October, by the mf'mber for Williams·
towo, WaM, that the hone member's statements
wtlre unreliable .nd unsatisfactory.
Now, that
resolu ion was submitted and agreed , 0, afler
the lapse of a year, during which the late
Treasurer submitted four, if not five, financial
sta.tement", all of which were challenged by hon.
members tben in Opposition, on the ground that
tbey were not reliabJe. The hone member, on
asmming office, wanted distinctly to change the
polioy of the country in relation to taxation. He
1Vi~hed the taxation increased to the extent of
LOOO,OOO yearly, aY\d, assuming that position, it
was necessary for him to make as great a deficit
.. he posaibly could.
(h Oh, ob," from the
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Opposition.) Aeeordingly, tbe bono r:entll'man
came before Parliament with a 8 atemeDt to tbe
• ff'cct • bat tbe balance, 0 be brought forward
from tbe previolls )ear would be about ,£1.000.
That very statt'ment led many hone memt,en.
who felt That the late Tuasurer's Ftatt'ment
would be found in time to be unreliable, to
examine the matter very closely. And what did
they find now?
Why tht'y found- and it
~hould be remembered that thill ~'ould not have
been ascertained but for tbe change of Government-that, instead of £1 000, tbere was a
balance of no Ius tban £125,000 from the pre"iou!! year. lie maintained, therefore, that the
re~olution at which the Home finally arrived
was fully confirmed hy the (ot& enlent DOW before
the Huul'e- a fotatelJJt'nt which the member for
William~'own could not impugn, hE-came if ... aa
true. (Ht'ar, hpar.) The hOll. mf'mi>t>r, in hi.
statl'meut on tbill oecll~ion, had 8kipp~d that p'<rt
vtryadroitly, al d had limIted himHJf to comp.rlT g the I'ouJcell of income. as elltimaled by
h;OI~tdf, \II'ith the e~timate
of tbe Finalloe
Minh.tel'. Now, what hlid the hone mtlllber to
con~,atu'Rte himl'elf upon in conmxion WIth
that? Thtl ouly "av to estimate the income was
10 go to tbe sellelal Goverroment devartmelltll and
&.liC€Ttam the iucome of previous years; and tbis
bein~ so, why IIhould the late Treasurer plume
him~elf upon the fact that hUI succellsor put forwald a SImilar tlI'timate .ith relZard to income
to what he dtd? There was nothinll at alllD the
point. And he might l'emalk. en 1Ja3Ba'TIt, • hat in
some of tbA items of revellue there was a con~idt!rable diff~rt'nce bt-twf'en the t.wo Ellti'1lates.
There was a diff.. rence of '£10,000 ht're, and a
difference of l2,Of)0 there.
( •• T&ke them
ahoget her," from Mr. Verdon.) The member
for WlIliamslown j!loritd himself on the
IOumming up. (Laughter.) He repeated, that
there was a large difference in the detsils between the two E~timatt'8, though the
diff-rence in tbe total elltimated income was
little mOTe than £5,000. (Hear, hear,) Again,
towards the close of his financial career, the late
Treasurer came down a.nd informed the Houle
tha.t the SIl PDlf mentary EMtimates would amoun'
to only £34,654.
But what the 'act? Why,
that the pre8ent Finance Minister had to come
down with Supplementary Estimates amountiDg
in round numbers to '£46,000 more. Did that
prove the reliability of the statements of the hon.
.entleman? Tho hone member might lay, in
ju~tilication, that tbere was 80melhlDg put down
for DlilitllrY defence _hicb he did not con1empJate.
lie (Mr. O'Shanas~y) would ~Ive the hon. gpn,lemsn the benelit of that. Still tbere wPJeremaining
~upvlementltry votes to the amount of .£40,000,
which did n<tt f'nter into the hone gentleman's
calculations. (Hear, hear.) It miltht tie here
ob"erved thRt, on the change of Government, i'
Ii\U found tbat no contracts had been entered
ioto under the vote for gold· fields water supply,
accordlngly tbe amount lapsed, but tbe present
Government had placed it as a re-vote on the
Estimates for the prt:sent year. Now. if he w••
to take the three items-first Supplementary E..
timates, £34,000 ; Supplementary Estimates
broul! bt down by the present GoTernment
£46,000; and wateraupply vote, £45,OOO-and add
them to the balance already referftdto 01
.£120,000, it would be seen that the statement
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which be formerl1 advanced, tbat the late G0vernment under no cirt'umltancn could have
a Kreater dt:fiClt than £250,000 was perfectly
jUltified. l:t e taought he had now disposed
of the proposition as to the unrtlliable charaoter of the 8tatements Dlade by the KentleDlen who were lately in ,,1Jice. (Ht-ar, bear.)
Upon tbe present occasion t.he 1I0ule was uked
for a second time to consider a large issue. The
last time, before the adjournment of tbe Houle,
the ..tt.ack was made on the Land Bill introduoed
by his hone friend, butthe hon. gentiemt:n OppO~IIt.e
did not 8ucceed. The Government upected that
their Budget would be oppo&t:d, and 'bey did not
complain of opposition, as they were quite pre·
.,....ed to meet it. But what was the opposition?
The hone member opposite procet-ded to spnk
of the difference beLween the Estimates of the
late Government .and those of the present Government, and thought himself just.ified, as his
Government had submitted EstimatellIJever te8ted
by the departments, or dilCWlBed vote by vo e,
in moving the followinat resolution ;-" Tbat
the .inorease proposed by the Government
in the cost of the Civil Hervice in the prelent circumstances of the colony is unnecessary."
Bow had the hone member proved that the in·
creaae was unnece88&l y? How had he proved
that the Estimate8 whioh were not considered by
the House were better than those now submitted 1 What had he done to lay down such a
broad issue aa that" an increase was unneces·
sary f' Had the hon. member shown that the
Balariu and wages were in exce88 of those
paaaed by the House last Yfar to any greal
estellt be (Mr. O'dbanassy) could unoentand
his censuring t.he Government. But the hone
member had not done 80, and merdy
propoled to pa~s a re80lu ion comparing
tb. rt-jt!cted EStimates With lhoBe now under
coDt-idt:ration. The hone member laid the increaae was unneCe8~ar). He (Mr. O'SbanuI>Y)
bad already .ho'ND that there wtre IM/ote sums in
tbe lut Etu iOlat es not stated at all, and he would
Ihow th.t there were some omissions.hicb never
received the considerat.ion of Parliament. For
inlltanee, tbe hone member proposed to strike
out. .. large number of the police magistrateB,
wit.hout making any other provision; and he
.lso propoatd to amalllamate their duties With
those of t.be 8heri1l'II. The hone member forgot
tha, tbat could not be done without an alter.
tion ohhe law j and. thertfore, his mere propo·
..I to make luch an alteration was simply
uaeleBs. Then, again, it Wd proposed that the
aalariea of the magistrates should be £600, and
the salary of the majority of t.he firsl-claBB clel ks
waa to be £600 alao. W108 it to be supposed t.bat
JlO difference was to be made between Ihe salary
of .. clerk and that of gentlemen wbo beld
bigh judioial positions1 'l'be present Governm~nt had takt'n .. higber estimate, aDd he be·
lieved t.hey would be able 10 justify it. Tht'y
had taken the e8\imat.e at .£650 Without travelliDK
expenles, and he Wlought that was not in excess,
conlidering that 0&Be8 involving some thousand.
of pounds in valne were sometimes decided b)
ODe of those gentlemen. He thought that
was a perfect justification, and one that
would ..tilfyI Dot only the House, but the
people out of doors. Wbat, then, was the
aw.e f Wb.J,tbat the £33,000 mentioned by.\he
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Mini.ter of Finance would be reduced by
t21,165. Then, again, the hon. member opposite

had taken upon himself to ~ay that his Honour
Sir Redmond Bany should go home on full pay,
alJd had decided that the House sbould not provide for • judge in bill place. The present 60vernment put down £2,500 for that purpose, and
that, together with tbe police magistr..tes and
additional clerks of pP.tt.y sessions, would make
up the wbole item of .£21,000 out of t.he .f great."
incrfa~e the Government had thoul!ht plOj>er to
submit to tbe Parhament. He believed htl would
be borDe out by the Attorney-General and the Minister of Finance when he ~aid tbat it was DeCe8B&rY
to appoint additional clerks of petty sessions, all
at present policemen were performiDg the duties
of those gtlntltlmen at various places. Wlt.h
regard to hiB own department, he found that the
salaries of the o1Jicers of that House, and the
department aloget.ber, amounted to .£298,734,
and that all he had ventured to increase, from tbe
Speaker downwards, amounted to only ,£1,759.
He could explain the causes of that increue
item by item, when he submitted them to the
House. He would nex' take the Treasurer'.
department-. wbat did he find there, but an increase of only .£4.251 j and how was tbat made
but. by new items? Military store8, .£3.333 j and
a barrack master at £200. He believed all
thOle items would be justified when submitted
to the House. He would next take the department of Lands and Survey. The difference
between the two Estimates was .£5,000, and tbat
was composed of items included by the late
Treasurer in the Mining department. It Wall
simply a transfer from one department to another.
Tben he came to the Roads and Brid~es department, and what did be find? An apparent. decrease in the present Estimates from tbose of the
late 60ve-rnment. His hon. colleague bad put
down £8,335 for salaries in the Road. and Bridges
departmen , supposinll' there was DO decentr.lizlI.tion. The t01.&1 ditft!rence would only be £35,
which be would make a present of to the
hone member for Williamsto'ND. Wlth rellard
to the department of Trade and Customll,
be found that by the principle on which
the Government had Kone there was an increase of ,£1,986 ; and he believed that
would be justified by the House. There Wall
an item in dispute, as to whether there should be
one or two boats' crews at QueeDsclitf; but h.
believed that it was necessary to have two creW8
and that it was a question involving the safety
life. Then came the postal and telegraph department. In that there was an increase of
.£5,000. The late Government proposed to reduce t.he lalariea of o1Jicers of truet in the Po.toffice to £110 a year, or two guine..,. a week;
but it was a fair question for tbe House to
determine wbe her thMt. amoullt wu luffioient. It;
appeared to him and hill oolleagUe8 that it wa.
Dot, and that the increue should be sanotioned.
He would like to know whet.her the demooratlo
members who stood up for the rights of the
poor man would thiok 5j. a day I!uffiaient remuneration for men who had reapon.ibls duti.
to perform 1 He thought they .ould not. The
nn' Minister of Railways had suggested considerable reductions in his department. Some
exception bad been taken to the maintenanoo
bf tbe railwa,s being throu upon Ule loan fund.
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as well as the construction of them; but he
contended that the Government were justified
in proposing such an arnongement. The railways had been undertaken by the country
at a very great expense, and the cost of
maintenance had hhherto been thrown upon
the ordinary revenues of the country, and
the country had made a large sacrifice
in so doin~. They did so to show the
people in Endand that they were in earnest in
the conAtruction of railways, ond that they would
be constructed; but he thought they were now
justified in charging the department upon the
loan fund, as there were no longer those good
times when the balance was always on the right
Side. With regard to the Mining department,
that was thrown into the Postmaster·General's
department. What, after all, then, was the
burden of the hone member's remarks?
He (Mr. O'Shanassy) had shown that the
Government were justified in what they had
done-their main object being, as had been
stated, for apvlying a large portion of the pro·
posed mcrease jO judicial officers. With re~ard
to the heads of departments. they found, on
entering office, that their salaries were not provided on a uniform principle. That whilst
the under-secretary 'Was reduced, another
head of department was raised. He did
not Fee why that should be done. CH Classification," from Mr. Verdon. ) Would the hone gentleman say upon what principle they had acted? Classification was an arrangement. not a. principle, and
certainly the mode of dealing with the gentlemen
referred to was not the proper one. That was
all that had been done, and althou~h he and the
gentlemen near him had succeeded the gentlemen
opposite, there was no reason that they should
be bound by their follies, instead of following the
bent of their own minds. He thought he had
shown that the resolution with regard to the
Civil Service had fallen to the ground. With
regard to the third-Cl That the vote for roads
and bridges is the last that should have suffered
reduction"-he thought it was the most c!U"lSY he
had ever seen. For what was the fact ?-that
not lB. less should be spent by the present
Government than was spent by their predecessors. The present Government found that
the cost of maintaining the roads would not be so
great, and surely they were not bound down to
one sum. What the roads and bridges had to do
with the tariff, as attempted to be made out by
the hone member, was a puzzle. They were told
in resolution number one-H That considering
our financial relation with Great Britain, in the
opinion of this House it is expedient that the
asoertained deficiency of £120,000 from last year
should remain unprovided for." It was astonishing to see the great care that the hon. memberopposite at this day, when he was sitting on the shady
side of the House, was taking of the opinion
of Great Britain; but he was at a loss to know
how there was any connexion between the tariff
and the deficiency made by the hone member
himself. The hone member had made the de·
ficit, which would always be called the Heales
deficit; and he (Mr. O'dhanassy) could understand that the hone member was most desirous of
getting rid of what would year .fteryear be rising
up before him. He thought that a man on discovering at the end of the year that his expendi·

ture was in excess of his means would say "I
must draw in, and get over my deficiency." (Hear,
hear.) And he thought the same principle applied to Governments as to private indiVldnals.
~ome years ago the same logic was applied by
Sir Charles llotham, who applied for taxes
amounting to £4,800,000, but who only got.
£2,330,000; and a year afrerwards he had a
balance of £600,000 to the good, which had gone
to various Governments since, to help them outo!
their difficulties. If that principle acted so well
some years ago. why should it not act well now!
Let the country say, " We will live within our
income-we will not be led into mistakes like
that made by the hone member for Williamstown." That was the substantial way
of meeting the deficit, and would. teach
the people in and out of doors that their
extrava~ance must be curtailed.
He now
came to the last resolution: - " That, in
the alterations in and additions to the tariff, the
relief and encouragement of the mining and
other producing interel'ts have not been sufJi·
ciently regarded." What was the meaning of
that resolution? The hone member opposite said,
Cl You turned us out because we were not freetraders." But what was the hon. member;
was he a free-trader or a protectionist? Was
he free to say now that he was a free-trader!
(If Yes.") Then he was a free-trader? (er No.")
A protectionist, then? Silence followed I Then
he was a protectionist.
Mr. VERDON said if it was his place to state
his policy he would do so in the most open mener, but he did not consider he was bound to
answer the question of the hone member.
Mr. O'BBAN ASSY said the hone member dared
not announce himself a free· trader or protectionist.
He dared not say boldly whether he was one or the
other. although he wa.s a man of coDBiderable
courage, havin_een Minister-of-war and a volunteer. (Laughter.) Did the hone member desire
by his amendment to have a change of Government! (" No.") A change of policy! (U Yee.")
Well, then, a tariff had been twice BUbmitted to Parliament, but it was not satisfactory on account of its shortness. It wu
twice submitted by the friends of the hone
member opposite, but it was rejected becauae
it was neither one thing, or the other,
and because they would not state their policy nor
stick by what they did state. They tried two
sides of a question at one time, and failedl u
everybody knew such attempts would rail.
Would the late hone Treasurer stand by one point
now, and change the Government on the question?
Mr. VERDON.-I don't want to change t;he
Government.
Mr.O'SHANASSY understood that what; the
hon. member really wanted was a change of
policy. (Hear, hear.) The hone member liked
his side of the House no doubt. (A laugh.)
Well, he (Mr. O'Shanassy) used to be fond of it
himself (repeated laugh!er); atd! he could sympathise with such f"elings. The hone member
no doubt wished for relief from the cares of
office, to have an easy time when work was 110
hard. There was a strong feeling against hard
work in such hot weather perhaps; . but if by ..
auke anything did happen, of course the hon.
member would not have tbe least objection to
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change his place. Well, for the tariff on which
the hon. member for Williamstown prided him·
self 80 much, wha.t had been sllb.,t.ituted ?
Mr. VERDON.-The same thing.
,:Mr. O'SBANASBY found nothing in lhe pro·
Dosed tariff about ad valorem duties of ten per
cent. on all sorts of things, and nothing about
posts and rails. (A laugh.) Through inexpe·
rience the hon. member had gone too much into
detail when he was at i'. Bad he been a little
more accurate and precise he might have en·
countered less opposition. The hon. member
had prided himself on the fact that the hon.
Minister of Finance had actually borrowed from
him. What had been borrowed ? Was rice the
particular property of the hon. member for Wil·
liamstown; and stolen from him? After that
what a courageous man must the Minister of
Finance be to propose anything of the kind! The
hon. member had said, however, that the Chinese
would not take the rice.
Mr. VERDON.-I did not say so.
Mr•.O'SHANABSY had at least heard
the hone member say that the Chinese would not
use it so largely if the new tariff were adopted.
The hon. member seemed unconscious of what
he said. If the Chinese did not use rice, would
not the food of the people be taxed, for rice
would be only used by the rest of t.he popula·
tion for puddings! There was something de·
lightfully illogical and inconclusive about the
hon. member. Dried fruits-preserves he un·
derstood were to be dropped- were another part
of the hon. member's property, but did sheep.
wash tobacco altogether belong to him? Sheepwash tobacco was exempted from duty many
years ago by the old Legislative Council, who,
when they raised t he amount of the assessment
on stock from £15,000 to £250,000, thought
proper to give some relief; but... there was no
reason now why the particular c!'ass who would
be Ilif"cted by that tax should not be made to
bear their portion of the burdens of the community.
Next came malt and hops, but the hon. member
said so little about them that it seemed that hf.l
was satisfied with the new arrangement. Anything to do with wines was looked upon by some
people as protection, but he could not help looking
upon them and cigars as to a certain extent
luxuries which should be made to pay their share
of taxation. He was altogether at a loss to understand how any person could find fault with
the propositions of the hon. Minister of Fina.nce.
Mr. VERDON.-I found none.
Mr. O'SBANASSY had found tbat the hon.
member had proposed an amendment. When he
(Mr. O'Sbanaasy) compared the resolutions pro·
posed by the hon. Minister of l!'inance with the
exi8ting tariif,--when he saw how the existing
tariff had been tested to the h~hest extent in the
experience of the last seven years, when men of
all shades of opinion had tried to assail it, and
yet not been able to bring forward a substantial
scheme to set beside it, he thought he was perfectly justified in saying that upon the whole it
was a good one; nor did he see that the House, in
a.Qopt.ing the Government financial scheme, would
be materially altering it.. Supposing that all
the new items,-rice, sheepwa..h tobacco, dried
fruits, malt and hops, wines and cigars, were
added, he should like to know why the opiDlon re·
specting the general tariff of the country should
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nndergo a change, either here or at home.
Was it not then a tariff in which articles were
taxed for the purposE' of raising a revenue, in
whICh taxes were distributed over all claues of
society; and one, therefore, in which the prin.
ciples of free trade were acknowledged? Was
not its object to raise the largest amount
with the smallellt cost of collection, and to equalise
public burdens? The taxes on 1D'\lt and hops
and on wines were of a kind iI cidental to every
tariff. Suppose ad 'Valorem duties ha.d been pro·
posfd, had they not been distinctly condemned
on both sides of the HoU!~e? and how could such
a scheme be presented? Were ad valorem duties
adopted, the whole of the mercantile public, and
those interested in the welfare of the people,
would, after a trial of a very few weeks, find
them such a hindrance to traffic that the very
Parliament which passed them would l.e callE-d
upon to take them off, because they would
would not work to the I!atil"faction of the country.
Could the Government propose distinct prote('tive
duties? Where stoud the doctrme of protection
M this time!
The opinions .f the public
had not so ripened that any Government could
come down and propo&e a distinct scheme of pro'
tection. The opinions of the hon. member sitting
near him on this subject had been well known
for a number of years. They had never been
disguised, but boldly risked on the hustings, in the
face of universal suffrage, and the doctrines of
free trade had been distinctly maintained. How
then could they vfnture to propose protective
duties? He thought he had therefore distinctly
proved that it was not in the power of the hon.
Minister of Finance to introduce either protective
or ad valorem duties. The third and only course
he could have adopted was the course he had followed ; that was, he had taken a number of articles
-not cop}ir;g from the list of the hon. member
opposi'e--from the hst of artic~es imported into
the country, and he invited any hon. member interested to do the same thing, viz., to take a list
of articles imported, and deduct from them a list
of the articles taxed or to be taxed, and there
would not be found anything like a margin left
on which any large amount could be raised.
Nothing was left but, boots and shoes, and it was
better to tax them by th£' dozen pairs than put on
an ad valorem duty. The lolly pop q'lestion remained, to be sure. That was a great matter in
former days, but he was sure that a tax upon
confectionery would lead to great difficulties, and
it would be immediately found that buns, and a
lot of othersweet tbingR would be immediately included underthat head. Ha.vingadopted this course,
and carefully revised tbe lists of articles imported
into the country, and such of them as were taxed,
it app£'ared that the Government had been compelled to adhere to the course they had proposed.
Then ca.me the next question-the registration of
goods. Doubtless Bome hon. members would be
surprised at the novelty of the proposition, after
the rejection of the proposal of the late Government to introduce a wharfage rate. The latter
had, however, been attended with great disadvan·
tages. .Almost every hon. member had been in
favour of a wcarfage rate, an i he had pledged
himself to his constituents on the subject when
it was before them. He had never heard even
one hon. member ot·ject to a wharfage rate; on the
contrary, he had heard it repeatedly said that
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wha.rfs should be in the position of roads, on
which tolls were levied; and that, therefore, a
wh&rfage rate on such a principle was right.
When, however, it was seen how the late Government were going to deal with the question that
goods were to be measured on the wharf before
they were fa.irly landed-- (Cries of" No, no,"
from the Opposition, and .. Hear, hear," frllm
hon. members on the Governmtnt side of the
House.)
Mr. FRANCIS.-Distinctly so.
Mr. O'SHANASSY held in his hand a petition
ordered to be printed in September, 1861, in
which the subject was treated at considerable
length, a.nd signed by certain gentlemen on behalf
of the mercantile community. It stated at length
all these evils, and showed what opinions on the
8ubject existed abroad. With such gentlemen in
favour of wharfage rates as a principle, the
scheme would not have been rejected except
npon substantial grounds. That very document
sUl!'gested several ways of adjusting and collecting wharfage rates; and some persons even
proposed a tonnage rate, but that was by no
means likely to meet with general satisfaction.
Some deprecated heavy charges, and some thought
trade should be encouraged in every possible way.
The general communhy, however, were in favour
of the rate; and. said it was not fair to levy tolls on
roads without subjecting wharfs to a similar
charge. They nat uraHy asked for some slight return
for the money spent-some slight recognition of the
principle. Mr. Gladstone had proposed a registration fee, and justified it by a reference to the
collection of statistics of the trade of the empire,
which differed little from that of this colony,
when the difference between populations of
500,000 and 13,000,000 was considered. If Mr.
Gladstone was ju.tified, it appeared that the
system could not be a very bad one here. Any
person looking at the collection of statistics
alone, would be sa~isfied that a regIstration' fee
was justifiable on that. ground a.lone. Then,
again, with regr.rd to harbour improvements.
The country was from time to time ca.lIed upon
for harbour improvements and survey, and there
again was a justification for the fee, which would
profit bo: h the mercantile community and the
public. The Government did not wish to be
bound by any particular amount, but they did
desire to set up the principle. The proposed
amount might be moderated, and what belter
time was there to do that than the present?
Looking at the present condition of affairs, it
appeared to him that 2d. per parcel was not
an unfair amount. But it had been said,
"Would you put the power to levy a twopenny
registration· fee in the hands of Government ?"
Mr. VERDON had not said so, but had onl)
asked if it would do to give the Governor in
Council power to levy one-half per cent.
Mr. O'SIlANASSY demanded to know if the
late Government had not exercised a similar
power. (Mr. Verdon.-" No, no.") Itappeared
to him that the o"cupation licences were given
by some such power. (Cheers.) And what was
the power asked for but that the LE'gislature,
having confidence in the Government, should dele·
gate the performance of certain functions to it,
and was not such a. request nece~slUy? If the
CommiB8ioner of Customs in England was in·
trusted with power lo ra.ise money in thia wny,
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it was not too much to ask for something of the
kind in Victoria. The reason why the power 11'808
asked was, that some discrimination in respect to
articles of sma.n va.lue was necessary. so that the
file should not press heavily on anyone. No
doubt the mercantile community here were so
accustomed to suoh an unlimited run of free
tradel that the smallest proposition of this kind
would excite a certain amount of hostility ; nor
would he be surpnsed 1I0r sorry to see it. All he
asked was that the circumstances of the country
should be considered, and that a reasonable
amount should be contributed from that classnot that the public burdens should fall Ilnequally,
but that they should be fairly distributed. That
was just such a requt'st as he undeTlltood had
come from the mercantile community itself. He
did not ~hink he had much more to urge on the
House. He did not believe the hon. member who
proposed the amendment-it was plainly a party
movement-understood what he meant by it. It
was without meaning. Was the hon. memht\r
hostile or friendly? Did he reallv consider himself a patriot? He would soon, ·upon retiection,
rea.lize tbe fact that the Government scheme was
a good one. If he could not get sufficient support,
would he assist the Government?
Mr. VERDON believed that the Cllstom in the
Imperial Pa.rliament was, that alter the scheme,
as a whole had been approved of, petty objections
in detail were not to be raised, norshould he raise
them. (CheerL
Mr. O'SHANASSY was glad to hear it. One
matter, however, had been overlooked-the
abolition of passenger rates. They had been
imposed, at his own instance, during the
~reat
rush in 1854, when the case of
the colony was assumed to be similar to
that of ~ew York; and it was thought necessary
th::l.t a sum should be raised which should enable
the Government to erect hospitals, and go to
various charges on account of the new·comers.
After a short time, the intiux leBsened, and the
Treasurer of the day applied the money 80 ra.ised
to other departments. That was wrong; but he
(Mr. O'Sba.nassy) did not regret it, for
the motive was to be justified. As regarded
the Chinese, the Govern:nent thought the act
relating to them was inoperative, and should not
be permitted to remain on the statute-book. They
therefore proposed that the Chinese should pay
£1 per annum for their miner's right; but 86 it
was right that they should pay sowething extra
towards the revenue, the tax Oll rice had been
proposed. The hon. member for Wllliamstown had
touched on the ~old duty, and expreB8ed surprise
that the Government should propose a reduction.
lie (Mr. O'Shana88Y) would, however, fearlessly
teU him that he was, as he always had been. of
opinion that the duty was just and right. Still,
on the principle that a landlord should reduce
his rent when he found he could not let his house,
and the Government being in much the same
position, though they would not admit a reduction of Is. at once, were prepared to do so
gradually. At the same time, he could not but
believe that the late Treasurer, in proposing a. reduction of Is., was induced to
do 80 from particular considerations. rather
than from any abstract reason of his own.
The hon. member for Whliamstown made a great
mistake in supposing tha.t the prelleuL Govern.-
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ment were going to follow the policy of their
predecessor; they wer", in lact, going to reverse
that policy. They proposed to reverse it bv the
amendment of the tariff; and they proposed to
reverse it also on the land question, which WNl
intimately associated with the tariffs and the
Estimates. In submitting their Estimates in
the manner in which they had dOl'e, by placing
the Estimates under one head, the customs under another, and the territorial relar£!e extent under anvenue to a
oUler, the present Government were making
a ohange from the policy of the late Government. (Hear, hear.) If the Land Bill
whioh had been introduced by his hone
friend the Commissioner of La.nd and Works
were carried through Parliament, it would be a
complete reversion of the policy of the late
Government. The Estimates of the present
Ministry, their scheme of finance, and their
Land BUl, were aU intimately associated together
in one policy; and they could not sever one without to BOme extent injuring the other. The hone
member, Mr. Verdon, had dwelt upon the
peculiar circumstances of the country. He had
said that it was depressed, and that no encouragement was riven to local industry. His (Mr.
O'8haDa8S1. 8) opinion had always been that the
colony, With a popula.tion of half a million of
people, could not stand still; it must recede if
It ever stood stilL (Hear, hear.) If they ac·
knowledged that principle, they must agree with
him that they must increase the population by
Bome legitimate means; and what mea.ns were
there more legitimate than to assist the people to
&end for their relatives and friends, and to en,
courage others to come out here? CHear, hear.}
To carry forward colonization was the only way
'at the present time to revive the drooping spirits
of men who had invested in the colony, and to
revive the drooping spirits of the working classes.
What did the artisans say? Who were to employ
them? Where were the works of private enterprise? Who were building houses? Who were
fencing lands to any great extent? (" The
squatters are.") It was impost.lible to deny
these things, wherever hone members might
go. If they went up the country. they would
not see, with the exception of ~olu mining, private enterprise carried out in the way in which
they would expec~ to see it in a colony like this.
(Hear hear.) The aim of the present Budget,
and of the La.nd Bill, which was connected with
it, was to remedy this state of things. He hoped
that tbe Land Bill would receive the sanction
both of that and the Upper House. The object
which the Government ha.d in view in introducing
that measure was not a cl&S8 object, but to encourage a general enterprise on the part of the
people of this country, and to glve a. proper and legal security to that enterprise.
(Hear, hear.)
He urged that the propo·
sitions of the Government were best calculated
to produce the del!irable results to which he
referred, and he asked hOll. members on both
Bides of the House to give those propositions an
impartial consideration. If they believed the
Government were right, he asked for their support; and if they did not think so he could not
expect to receive that support; but if hon. members made it a rule to mistrust a Ministry. he
CDuld not sco how it was possible [or a h;spoDsible
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Government to carry on the affairs of the colony,
and every two months there would have to be
a change of Ministerd. (Hear, hear.) Ml'.
O'Shanassy concluded by sta.ting that he had
always, on both sides of the House, expressed
his own opinions freely. and that on this occasion
he could fully support every proposition which
his hone friendJ.. the Minister of Finance had
laid before the House. (Applause.)
Mr. BERRY supported the amendment of the
hen. member for Williamstown. lIe said that the
arguments had taken the form of a discussion
as to whether the statements of one Treasurer ur
of the other were correct, or whether one Treasurer had borrowed the ideas of the other. He
considered that the House would stultify itself if
it accepted the present Estimates, after turning
out a Government two months ago upon the
same Estimates. He had sketched some of the
principal differences between the two Estimates,
showing a startling comparison in favour of the
tariff proposed by the late Government. In
the first place, the Budget of the late voyernment proposed to take off duty on tea
and coffee (the necessaries of life) to the extent
of .£67,481, but the present Government allowed
those duties to remain on. The Jate Treasurer
provided for the extinction of the deficit of
£120,000, whereas the present Minister of Finance,
instead of meeting the deficit boldly, proposed to
continue it until the year 1863. The larj!e extra
amount of of .£90,000, which the present Government proposed to raise from the sale of land
would diminish the resources of future Governments to that extent; and the country would
also suffer to the extent of £50,000 by the dIminished expenditure upon roads and bridges, while
the mining interest would suffer to the extent of
£76.. 000 by the proposed reduction of the duty on
golo, in place of the la-ge reduction proposed
on the previous estimates. The present Minister of Finance also proposed to trans'
fer to the Rail way Loan 1!'und a charge
which the Treasurer of the previous Ministry
proposed to extinguish by the revenue of the present year. AddlDg these items together, he
found that they amounted to the enormous sum
of £4::J3,OOO ; and all the oratory and mystification
of the hon. member for Kilmore could not get
rid of these plain facts and figures. On the
other side of the account, he found that the late
Ministry proposed three items of taxation which
the present Ministry had done without-namely,
a. tax on bankers' notes, to the extent of ,£20,000 ;
increased customs duties on luxuries, to
the extent of £62,000: and wha.rfage rates
to the extent of £75,000. These three
items amounted togetber to £157,000, which,
deducted from the £433,000, left a balance
of £300,000 between the two schemes in
favour of the scheme of the late Government,
and in favour of the country, either by the
diminishing taxation or the saving of it.s estate.
l'he hone member went over the application of balance of £300,000, and touc'hed
upon th(l Government Estimates of expenditure nearly seriatim. complaining of a. large
number of them, and specially dwelling upon tbe
proposal to reinstate ten police ma.gi8tra~es, and
! he
propoRal for an increase of the salaries
uf the officers of the Civil Service. If the increa.:se had been dilltributcu OVt;r the whole
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department, and the smaller salaries, such as
those of the clerks at .£180 or .£200 a'year, had
been increased, he should not have objected to
it; but he found that only those officers who
had from £400 to ,£1,200 were to have an increase,
and the salaries of the lower clerks were left just
as they were by the Reales Ministry. They
were nobody; they were common people, and
the salaries they had were sufficient for them.
But the heads of departments-the gentlemen
who met the members of the Government at
their private residences-were to have their
salaries increased to the extent of 12 per cent.
When they came to the item of public worb,
there appeared to be, on the face of it, no actual
increase, and he wondered that more capital had
not been made of the fact-the apparent increase
consisting simply in the transfer of £40,000 to the
Public Works Department from the Department
of Mines. In one or two other departments he
observed that there were various small details
which made up a total increase of £24,850, and
he did notthink that either the MiDlster of Finance
or the Chief Secretary had shown any good reasons
for the increase. Nor could he see, taking the
whole case as between the two budgets, why the
House should be asKed to reject the amendment
of the hon. member for Williamstown. But,
supposing that new taxation had been necessary,
he thought it should have been applied so as to
foster and encoura~e native indust.ry. Such,
however, was not the case with the Ministerial
scheme, and there was nothing in the whole
scheme to show that such a principle had been
at all entertained. Taking the budget as it
stood, he believed the prellent Government had
done more to damage the country in the eyes of
England and English capitalisls than any other
Government which had been in office; and
there was a strong party out of doors who
would look upon the mat ter in the li~ht
in which he did, and who would believe that
the present Government were not the men who
could most safely be trusted to administer the
affairs of the country. A resolution had already
been arrived at by the House, that when new
taxation was necessary, if necessa.ry at all, it
should be so levied as to lend to develope the
native industries of the colony; and there were
four members at present in the House, one of
them a member of the Governmt:nt, who had
vo~ for that resolution; and he would ask them
how they could now vote against it? Thoee four
members were Mr. Bennett J Mr. Ireland, Mr.
Loader, and Mr. Jones, and they had voted as
staunch protectionists.
Mr. LOADER.-What is the hon. member alluding to when he names me ?
Mr. BERRY was alluding to the resolution,
the effect of which he had just stated, and WMo
asking those hon. members how they could vote
for one reliolution at one time and then for the
reverse.
Mr. LOADER rOBe to order. The hon. member
was imputing motives.
Mr. BEIUlY was simply stating a matter of
fact.
Mr. IIOOD.-But the hOD. member also stated
that they had voted as staunch protectioni!!~s.
Mr. BERRY did not think tbe hon. member
coulJ have unJerstooJ what ht) saiJ. 110 had

not said so, but had referred to a motion which
had. passed the House, and for whieh the members
named had voted.
Mr. LOADER.-Not under compulsion.
Mr. BERRY.-And there was another resolution which had passed the House, by which hon.
members ought in consideriag this scheme to be
bound, and that was the opinion of the Cha.mber
of Commerce, when the last budget was under
consideration, which stated tha.t no new taxation
was necessary, the revenue being sufficient for the
wants of so small a community; and if it was found
that the revenue was not sufficient to meet the expenditure, then that the ddiciency should be met'
by retrenchment and not by increased taxation.
The late Government had sought to regulate the
taxation, so as to increase the duties on luxuries.
and reduce them on neceBBaries of life-thus
reducing the burden upon the people; but that
principle was not present in ilie Estimates of the
Government. He differed from the member for
Wjlliamstov.n in one thing, and it was this. .He
believed that, if the amendment were rejected.
the policy of the increased taxation would.till
be an open question; and if the amendment were
lost, which he believed it would be, he would
oppose every item in the Budget wluch seemed
to him objectionable. The people, he thougbt,
would soon find out that the present Government.
even if all the talents were in it, was not a Government which deserved the confidence of ~e
country.
The amendment was put,and negatived without
a division.
The House then divided on the question" that
the Speaker do leave the chair," when there appearedAyes
... 34
... 27
Noes
Majority for the Government ... 7
The following is the division· list :A.YES.
Hr. Andenon
IIr. Hood
- Bennett
- Ireland
- K.l!:.Brodribb - Jobnston
- W.4.Brodribb - Levey
- CbapOlAQ
- !.evi
- Cummiua
- Loader
- Dull'y
- Macka,
- EvaD8
- Jrf.·M&hon
- Francia
- M. 'Caon
- Gille8pie
- M'Donald
- Uainae
- NicbohM.:n
"- Htdley
NOES.
Mr. Frazer
IIr. Berry
- Brookel
- Glllies
-

O."ey

-

Qunt

-

Gray
:Uealel

-

Cathie
B. G. Dnies

-

J. Davies

-

Dellovan
Itdward.
Foott

Hoalt.on

K,)te
Macadam
M'Lellan

Ilr.OJkney
- O'Connlr
- O'~rad1
-

O·.. baDMI7
Reid

-

BerVlce

-

8nodgrua

-

fucker
Wilson.

- Smith, A. J.
- ID.l1t.b, W. O.

Ilr. Nlxon
- OweDl
- RamtaJ'
- lUcbatdKn
- l:Iinclair
- 8ulllvan
- Verdon
- W"eke.
- Wrigb,-

The House then resolved itself into Committee
of Way8 and Mtans, and

Mr. HAINES moved the following reso]ution8!"That the following duties of Customs shall
be charged on the articles n{jxt hereinafter mentioned :. "Rice, 211. per cwt.; dried fruits and
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preaerves.l0s. per cwt. ; sheepwash tobacco, 3d. terialside. at all events from the Opposition side of
per lb.; malt. 6d. per bushel; hops, 2d. per lb." the House, that his vote must be Itlgulated by
.. That in lieu of the duties of Customs now the views and intentions of his party, and tha.t he
charged on the articles undermentioned, the fol- must not behave contrary to the rules and
lowing duties of Customs shall be charged:- courtesies of Parliamentary dt::bate.
Wine. 3s. per gallon; cigars, 5s. per lb."
Mr. LOADER <:ouLd not understand wh,.the
Be found it difficult to define what were pre- amendment of the member for Collingwood
serves. and. as they might be introduced under should meet with that hon gentleman's approba-the head of "oilmen's stores:' he intended, with tion seeing that the Government tariff was essenthe leave of the committee, to strike out the tially protective. Take, for example, the
word. . . and preserves." The resolution as to article of rice. Some day it would be grown
registration fees he iqtended proposing on a in many parts of this continent, if not. in
Victoria. Then, again, dried fruits. It was
future evening.
well known ..hat raisins could be dried
Mr. VERDON inquired whether 1t had occurred here, end also currants. Peaches and other
to the Minister of .l!'inance include extract of fruits grew well here, and therefore the impost
tobaccoJ which was likely to be extensively intro- of 10s. per cwt. would be direct protecti.on. Sheep·
duced lor sheep-washing.
wash tobacco was also grown here, and that was
Mr. HAINES replied that extract tobacco was proteoted by an impost of 3d. alb. Maltcould be proessentially tobac<Xl, although in a concentrated duced now, as not only was the finest. barley grown
form. and would be included in the item" sheep- in this colony, but ihe difficulties of temperature,
wash tobacco!'
which had hitherto prevented malting here, were
Mr. VERDON thought it would be a.dvisable removed by employing refrigerators. He would
to mue the distinction apparent.
conclude by saying that the pIotectionists in that
Mr. HAINE8 considered it hardly necessary, House never had a resolution in a Committee of
but as the matter had been broached, he was Ways and Means submitted to them which 80
willing to adopt the suggestion of ..he hone mem- nearly approached a protective tariff.
Mr. RlCHARDSON condemned the remarks
ber.
Mr. GRAY observed that the taxation would made by the member for WIlIiamstown respectnot be equal if extract tobacco were only taxed ing the hon. member (or South Geelong, and expressed his intention of supporting the amendat so much per lb.
Mr. BERRY wished to move as an amend· ment.
Mr. VERDON trusted the honourable memment-" That in the present state of this colony.
ber for Portland would not preBS the alterno new Customs duties are necessa.ry:'
he proposed, as, though he could underation
The CHAIRMAN ruled that such an amendment would be out of order. It should have stand tha~ some difficulties might occur in
been proposed in full House before the Speaker the Customs in deciding what were preserves,
he thought they might be overcome by inserting
lefL the cbair.
Mr. BERRY would move, then, as an amend- some words in the resolution.
Mr. FRANCIS said there was considerable
ment, that all the words in the resolution after
difficulty in defining what preserves meant. as he
.. that" be omitted.
Mr. M'CANN support the amendment, on the believed it would be found that the word exground that artioles in the Government tariff- tended to fish as well as fruiLs; in fact, to all
such as rice and hops-could not be produced in things hermetically sealed.
Mr. VERDON.- Why not put in the words
the colony. and that the proper course was to tax
artioles which could be produced in the colony. "preserved fruits ?"
Mr. SERVICE thought it would be impossible
so as to give an encouragement to native industry.
.A t the same time, he begged to state that he was to adopt that 8u~gestion, as preserved fruits were
not anxious to embarrass t.he Government in any sometimes imported in bottles, and could not. be
taxed by the cwt. He thought a tax should not
way.
Mr. VERDON opposed the amendment, on be put on such an article, e8pecially as only a
three grounds. First, because he dehired to be small amount would be derived from it, and the
consistent-similar duties having been proposed inc)Dvenience to merchants would be great.
Mr. M'LELLAN Objected to the tariff, as it
by himself; secondly. because the proper time
for suoh an amendment was in full House; and, pressed most heavily upon the miners. who were
thirdly, because the member for South Grant the principal CODsumers of dried fruits and rice.
(Mr. M'Cann) intended to support It. When The Government had reduced the gold duty by
proper opportunities occurred for that hon. mem- 6d. an ounce; but by imposing the duties they
ber to express his views. and to vote in support proposed, they would nOL be making any conof them, he had voted contrary to his decLared cession to the minH.
Mr. JOHN.:!TON referred to the want of conopinions. When the late Government brought
down their financial scheme, the hon. member si8~ency in the hon. member, Mr. Berry. and
stated that if the budget of their successors did thought the Mini8!ers were indebted to the hone
not embrace protection, he would vote against member for proving that the tariff was not proit; and yet, when the opportunity occurred of tective. It wa.s nuver intended lO be so. He
expresllin~ an opinion on the general scheme, he also was a'1tonlshed tha.t, at this critical time,when
supported the Government. The hon. member there was a probability of war with America,
professed to be one of the small band who the hOD. member should propose sending away
thought they held "the balance of power" in the troops and t.he ship of war.
Mr. BERRY, in reply, explained that what he
the llouse, but he ought not to support the
amendment, and sit where he did. The hone meant was tbat the extra allowance should not
member must be taught, if nOL from the Minili- be given w the troops.
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Mr.O'SHANASSY informed the hon. member that in tbat case the troops would be recalled,
for he had received a deppatch from the home
Government, referring to the nece8llity there was
for assiaoilating the allowance given to the
troops to that given at the Cape and in other
colonies.
Mr. BERRY at all events thought the despatch
was in favour of his argument, for it pointed to
red need charges.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would remind the hon.
member that he had said the troops would he
withdrawn were the military vote negatived.
Mr. BERRY knew that the question of how
much the colonies were to pay for their own defence was under consideration at home. and the
lavish outlay of this colony in that particular had
met with marked approval (" Question.") The
hon. member contmued to complain of the mig.
reptesentation to which he had been sub·
jected.
Mr. WE EKES thought the argument of the
hon. member for Collingwood was wrong when
he said that the worst object of taxation was to
raise a revenue merely. He thought it the best.
(Hear, hear.) It seemed hard to tax articles in
general and large consumption, but while a revenue had to be raised he did not see how they
could be omitted. With regard to dried fruits,
he could say that before the end of the year
such articles would be brought into the market
from this colony; and he knew of an immense
quantity of grapes which would be sold at Id.
per lb. for this purpose. He felt compelled to
support the motion.
Mr. MOLLISON objected to Ihfl consideration
of questions such as the military vote when they
were not before the H~)Use. With regard to tile
que~tion really under consideration, he wished
to say something in respect to sheep wash tobacco.
He had already introduced a bill to compel
liqua.tters to cleanse their sheep, but they
could not do this if sheepwash tobacco were to
command an advanced price. A tax on medicine
had never been even suggested, except by Mr.
Percival, who during the last French war proposed
a tax on Jesuit's bark. He did not object to 28_ or
3s. a pound more on tol-acco, us£d as a luxury, but
must protest against this Dew proposition. Would
it be f~ir to propose a tax of 3d. per pound on an
article the price of which varied from 3d. to 6d ?
Would it not place the 8heep of this colony at a
disadvantage as compared with sheep from New
Scuth Wales or South Australia? And moreover
the tax would not t e effectual, for squatters would
grow tobacco for their own use. (Cheers.) He
would not propose an amendment, but urged the
Government to relinquish a tax which would be
so vexatious. The re8ult would be tha.t the
squatrers would have recourse to arsenic, which.
as it destroyed a certain number of sheep, would
in effect If'Ssen the resources of the colony.
Mr. VERDON suggested the addi ion to the
motion of the following words :-" And an equivalent duty on all preparations of tobacco used
for sheepw8.llhing purposes."
:Mr. GRAY approved of the sugge8tion, and
added t.hat, 8.11 experiments were now going on to
test the tobacco-growing capabilities of the country, the consumers of the lower descriptions of
that article would soon be enabled to supply
themselvts. The proposed duty would be an
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encouragement to those colonial growers. and
possibly result in enabling them to produce an
article fitted for smoking purposes. Were he
not influenced by these reasons he should give
great weight to the arguments of the hone member for Dundas and Follet.
After a few remarks from Mr. SNODGRASS,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the House might congratulate helf on the fact that the consideration
of this tariff had not been accompanied by-the
smallest amount of extra tlpeculation. a fact which
was unexampled in the history of the colony. As
regarded the duty on sheepwash tobacco, the
squatters would derive aJlample equivalent in the
fact that when the bill of the hon. member for
Dundas and Follet passed, and they were compelled to cleanse their sheep, the value of the
five millions and a half of sheep in the colony
would be raised fully twenty-five per cent. They
would in that increase have some compensation
for the tax.
Mr. M'CANN contended that such articles as
jewellery or carriages-a duty on which would
produce an immediate benefit to the country- ~
should have been taxed in preference to the
artioles selected.
Mr. CASEY rose, amidst cries of" Divide,'" to
offer a few remarks on the question before the
House. As a representative of a gold-field district, he inquired what advantages would the
gold-fields derive fnm the .£88,000 increased taxation which the finanoial scheme of ..the GovErnment would impose upon the country? In the
first place, the export duty on gold. instead of
being reduced to 18. per ounce, had been reduced
6d. only: the estimate for the repair of roads and
bridges had been reduced by .£50,000; and the
sum voted for the supply of water to the goldfields last year had not been spent.
Mr. JOHNSTON said that the present Government only came into offioe two months before the
close of the year, and they found that the contracts for the supply of water to the gold-fields
could not then be let, except at an increased cost.
The late Government had neglected t'O carry out
the work before them.
Mr. BEALES defended the late Government
from the charge of neglect, and stated that they
made arrangements for letting the contracts
towards the end of the year, because it was the
usual time, and the best for the purpose.
Mr. CASBY remarked that the mmers did not
receive the benefit last year which they expected
to receive, but they were complimented by the
hon. Treasurer by being allowed to receive
it this year. lie objected to the duty on
malt, on t.he ground that it was Iletting in the
thin wedge of protection; and he 81so stated that
he had heard objections raised to the re-imposition of a tax on sheepwash tobacco.
Mr. NIXON, amidst loud cries of " Divide,"
Raid that he would vote for the amendment ifJ
in the event of its being carried, the Government
would bring in a fresh tarIff, which should secure
protection for native industry.
After some conversation,
Mr. BERRY withdrew his amendment for the
present, in order that the feeling of tlHl House
mijl'ht t-e tellted on the other amendmen- s.
Mr. VERDON'S amendmlnt to the first resolution, to add, a.frer U sheepwash tobacco, 3d. per
lb." the words "and an equivalent upon all prt-
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parations of tobacoofor sbeepwash PUfl»08es," was
agreed to.
The first res.lution proposed by Mr. HAINES
was then put, with the following result:Ayes
37
Noes
11
Majority for resolution
26
The following is the division· list :AYES.
IIr. Orkney
IIr. Andel'1lon
M'r. Hed!ey
- O"Connor
- Bennett
- Hood
-

Brodribb, K.I: - Ireland
8rodribb, W A - Johnaton
Cathle
- Kyte
- Obapman
- Levey
- Cumlllln.
- Loader
- Doffy
- H'llahon
Dr. EVmI
- H'Donald
IIr.Poo"
- lIolltBon
- Nlchohon
- GilIe8p~e
-

Gray

-

Balnes

-

Nixoll

-

O'Orady
O'Shanaagy

- Ricbardson
-

RlddeU

-

~mlth,

-

Weekel

- Service

- Tocke..
- Wibon

A. J.

-Wood.

[8ESSION

I.

NOES.

IIr. Bul'Y
- O•• ey

IIr. Denovau

IIr. M'Lellan

Edwards
-~.y
HOl1stoD
- Wrlght.
lI'O"nn
The second resolution was agreed to without a
division.
The House then resumed, and the resolutions
were reported and adopted.
The remaining business on the paper was postponed.
The House adjourned at five minutes to twelve
p.m., until the following day.
-

D.vlee, B. G. Davies, J.
-

PAIRs.-For the night :-With the Government, Mr. Cohen and Mr. Lalor; against, Mr.
L. L. Smith and Mr. J. T. Smith. After e even
o'clock:-With the Government, Messrs. Reid,
W. C. Smith, Francis, J ones, and Snodgrass;
against, Messrs. Brooke, Frazer, HeaIes, Verdon,
and Grant.

THIRTY-NINTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past four
o'clock.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS AND MOTIONS.

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, on the
following day, be would ask the President of
~he Board of Land and Works to c.:lnsider the
necenity of making roads and bridges leading to
the differen~ railway stations, in order to render
those expensive works as reproductive as possible.
Mr. CATHIE gave notice that. on the follow·
ng day, he would at-k the hone Commissioner of
Crown Lands wha.t amount of the verdict ohtained against the Crown in the case of J acomb
tI. TM Queen, relating to the Portland tramroad,
had been paid; and other questions relative to
the subject.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move for a return show·
ing the number of certificates given by unregis·
tared medical practitioners, and accepted by the
registrar, durinr the last five years.
Mr. FRAZER Ilave notice that he would t on
Thunday week, move the House into commIttee
to consider the propriety of appropriating .£.'5,000
for a preliminary survey of tbe best routes for
lines ef railway connecting Inglewood, Tarna·
Itulla, Amhel'llt, Guildford, ~ew8tead, Maiden,
Clunes, Buninyong, Maryborough, Talbot, a.nd
Creswick with the Government main railwaf lines,
in order that the land required for them mIght be
reserved from sale.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move that, on the
Tbursday following, the House go into committee, to conaider the propriety of praying the
Governor to put £6,000 on the Estimates for the
purpose of making the Dandenong, N unawading,
and BuIleen roads.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice tha.t, on tha.t day

week, he would move that a select committee,
consisting of Mr. Brodribh, Mr. Gillies, Mr.
lIumffray, Mr. Ireland, Mr. Kyte, Mr. M'Mahon,
Mr. O'Grady, Mr. Bnodgrass, Dr. Mackay, Mr.
Levey, and the mover, be appointed to inquire
into the present management of the police
force.
Mr. SNODGRASS and Mr. L. L. SMITH gave
notices of questions, but were totally inaudible
in the gallery.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that on Thursday, he would ask the President of the Board of
Land and Survey whether he had any objection
to produce a plan or sketch of the survey
of Newburn Park, near Gipps Land, showing the
allotments for which occupation licences have
been granted, with the names and occupations of
the persons to whom such licences have been
granted; also showing those allotments for which
applications for such licences have been made and
refused.
Mr. NIXON gave notice that, on Friday next,
he would atk the hone the Treasurer whether he
would lay upon the table returns in reference to
the number of large guns, and arms of all calibre,
and the amount of ammunition available for the
service of the colony, up to the present time, and
of anything that may now be on its way from
England.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice of a questioD,
which was unheard in the gallery.
Mr. CU\\MINS gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the hone the Commissioner of Railways if any accommodation
would be provided for passengers at the Geelong
railway station.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES begged to give notice that,
on Thursday, he would ask the hone the Minister
of Mines if he was aware of the inadequacy of
the bye· laws, particularly those of Maryborougb,
for the drainage of quartz mines; ard if so,
whether the Government were prepared during
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the session to introduce a measure equtJizing the
cost of draining quartz, reefs throughouli the
colQny.
'd
Mr NIXON gave notice that. on Fn ay, he
would ask the hone the Chief Secretary under
what conditions the person named Goldman, who
was convicted in 1854 of murder in Geelong, and
sentenced to death, and afterwa~ds su~pected of
having originated the conflagration which ended
in the destruction of the Empress of the Sea, had
received a free pardon, on or about the 2nd of
Deoember.
MR. PYRE'S COMPENSA.TION.
Mr. SINCLAIR asked the hone the Treasurer
whether the member for Castlemaine (Mr. Pyke)
had already receivetJ, through the Treasury, any
portion of the £450 brought down by the Treasurer on the Supplementary Estimates for 1861?
Mr. HAINES replied that not only in the case
of Mr. Pyke, but in one or two others-such as
that of Mrs. Beekamp-when a decided opinion
had been expressed by the House, a portion of
the amount ordered to be appropriated as compensation in the several instances had been
already paid. It was true the House had not absolutely voted the amounts, but the Government
had thought that the strong opinion expressed
justified them in making certain advances. They
had not thought it probable that the House would
recede from a decision which had been arrived
at by so large a majority.
CASES AT PE'lTY SESSIONS.
Mr. W. C. SMITH asked the hone the At'orney-General if he would furnish a return showing
the number of cases that have been brought
before each of the courts of petty sessions during
the year 1861 ?
Mr. WOOD said the returns were being made
up, and should be produced shortly.
MINING COMPANIES.
Mr. PYRE asked the hone the Minister of
Justice to lay upon the table of the House a return showing the number (with names and places
of operations) of companies registered under the
provisions of the Mining Partnerships Limited
Liabilities Act of 1860; also the nominal capital
and amount paid up at the date of registration of
and by such compa.nies, distinl?uishing each; and
the number of shares and of shareholders in such
oompanies, distinguishing each?
Mr. WOOD had gives directions that day for
the preparation of the report, which would be
forthcoming as soon as ready.
POST-oFFICE AT DOBBIE'S BRIDGE.
Mr. M'LELLAN said that, having privately
received a satisfactory answer, he should with·
draw his question, asking the hon. the Postmaster-General the reason why his orders were
not earried out in respect to the establishment
of a post-office at Dobbie's Bridge, Langi Ghiran,
Atarat.
IrlAINTENANCE OF MAIN ROADS.
Mr. NIXON asked the hone the Pres:dent of
the Board of Land and Works when the maintenance contracts for the main roads would be
advertised for tender-whether before or .fter
Lhe passing of the Estimates 7
Dr. EY ANS said, the question of what were

main row was under conalderation; and, tn the
meantime, it was not oontemplated to let any of
the maintenance contracts.
PETITIONS.
Mr. W. C. SMITH presented a petition from
upwards of 200 licensed victuallers resident. on
Ballarat, praying the House to pass the Licensed
Victuallers Bill introduced by the hon. member
for Collingwood (Mr. Edwards).
Mr. JOHNSTON presented a petition froro the
Municipal Council of Prahran, praying for certain amendments of the Weights and Measures
Bill, and that the municipal councils might be
empowered by it to appoint their own inspectors.
Mr. CHAI'MA.N presented a petition from certain Roman Catholic families in the county of
Mornington, complaining of the unequal distribution of the grant in aid for educational purposes.
The petition was ordered to be ~laid on the
table.
COLONIAL DEFENCES.
Mr. LOADER asked the hone the Treasurer
whether it was correct that the Russian frigate,
the Swetlana, was permitted to enter into the
chief harbour of Victoria without saluting or receivin£! a salute from our ba.tteries; and if so.
what was the reason for such omission?
Mr. HAINES replied that it was true that the
salute had not been given, but he was hardly in a
position to state why. He would, however, make
inquiry. He believed that the Pelorus had been
saluted by the Volunteer Artillery. As soon as
he knew the real reason whv the Bwetlana had
not been saluted, htl would-lay the information
before the House.
Mr. LOADER would, with the indulgence
of the House, make a few remarks, which, the
House would be assured, did not arise from
any personal motives. He was not at an
contented with the answer he had receivedl
when he looked at the subject, not from a
personal, but a nat~onal point of view, and
oonsidered how the security of the oountry was
affected. If neoessary, he would move the
adjournment of the House rather than not have
an opportunily of speaking. (" No, no.") It
could not be denied that no question was of
jl'reater or more immediate importance than this.
Undoubted evidence existed of the probability of
a. disturbance arising between the mother coun·
trY of which Victoria was an integral portion.
an d another large power, and yet a frigate, beariDJt the flag of a nation with whom England was
only lately at war, entered our waters a few days
sinoa without receiving or giving a stJute, though
one or two days before hon. members were assured Lhat the military works in our harbour weTe
in such a state that we could Tepel any inBUlt
offend by any privateers. It appeared now that.
in the face of this information, so far were we
from being able to repel insults, that we were
positively unable to pay a compliment, and to receive with that courtesy which was due to a friend17
power a vessel of war belonging to it. Surelyf after
so large a sum of money had been expended clIttingsome years past on oolonial defences, this waa a
rnosl humiliating poeition to be in. As it would.
be best to place himself· in order, he would formally move 'he &djom nment of the House, and
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then simply draw the at.tention of hon.

mem~r11

\0 the ..mounts of money expended on mUttary
works, volunteers. and o~her pllrpOllell of defence,

dnnor the past fonr year8. In 1858 we expended
.£34,732 on Her MlIojesty'. troops, £5,370 on volun·
~ers, and £15,000 on military buildings, thus
tnr.kinlf a total of .£55,102. In 1859 ;ve expended
£26,891 on troops, £9,263 on volunteers, and
.£25,000 on buildings, makinl{ a total of £61, 160.
In 1860 we expended £55,256 on troops, £8,243
C)n volunteers, and ,£18,000 on btlildiugll, making
_ total of £81,499. In 1861 we expended a very
large sum, viz. -£87,268 on troops, .£33,331 on
yolunteers, and ,£44,500 on military works of de·
fence, making a total of .£165,099; or, putting all
the sums spent in the four years he had named
together, it would appear that Victoria had spent
.t362,860 for military buildings, the support of
Her Majesty's troops, volunteer purposes, and
.orks of defence; and yat this section of the
British empire could not salute the frigate of a
friendly power. This was a monstrous thing.
He would not have it supposed for a moment that
he was making these remarks in hostility to this
or any Government. He took his stand on
broader a.nd nobler grounds. He took his stand
aB a civilian, as the commercial representative of
.. portion of the empire, and he called upon the
Hou~. to coWlider that, fur years past, the colon),
kad been sustaining a military force which
had, in some way or another, been unablo
to salute the frigate of a friendly power.
Let hon. members put tbe reverse of this
case to themselves. What would have been
the position of the colony had that Russian
frigate-or if, to·morrow morning, or, indeed,
th~ very afternoon, an Amerioan frigate,
came into our port? She could not be saluted in
~Dy way, as a friend or an enemy. He knew that
the courage of the people would lead them to
repel the '"ttack of any enemy, but here was an·
other ground for complaint. While the people of
this colony were of British desoent, and supposed
that they had a.roun~ them everything that
should enable them to meet an enemy witb mili·
tary dt"fenoes on which tbey could rely, they sud·
denly found themselves altogether madequately
prepared; and not only unequal to any occasion,
but actually unprovLed with means to salute an
enemy or a friend 81 ~hey should be saluted. In
fact, nothing should rouse the indignation of this
people more quickly nor more seriously, than this
pr()Of of the inabihty of our military a.u~borlties
to take proper care of the honour of the country.
If lIlob. ciroumatanc'3 as tbe one he alluded
t9 occurred in • part of the empire nnder 'he
direot control of the Britillh House of Commons,
tbe offioer8 who had thu8 diRregarded their duties
would be broken at once. Of course it was out
01 the power of the Legislative Assembly to do
thllt. but it .aB WIthin the province of tba'
HOI1ll8, if it thought proper, to make represent&ti~ tht'ough the BeoretarJ of State to the commander·in-cUe', 8tating tbat, while for yearl
l~e luma had been paid for military worka, our
military otlioen were unable in cases of emergency
to discharge 'he dutiWl b(Uonging to them. If the
rrdl,tary etaff here could not prOk!ct 'he 0010D1 in
case of war. the sooner it "as got rid of the
better, and the.- recourse could De had to the
voll,lnteers. Wnile saying thia, he would not b.ve
it auppolMld that
desir~ to pa.118 the aligh.eet
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discredit-it would be absurd to do 80- on
tbe British arms.
He admired, respected,
and loved the British army as much as
any Englishman. lIe was proud of their deeds,
but n~ver Ball' in their conduct anyt.hing equal to
that which he had just brought before the House.
Were the fortific&tions of tbe colony under the
control of the mihtary authorities, or were they
DOt? He wished to know this, and then hOD.
.nemhertl would know who was to blame. He did
not heaitate to say at once t.hat, if it were posllible,
the severest punishment ought to be visited on
the guilty pa.rties. He wished the Ol)vernment
to pay atten,ion to his question-H Who ha.d the
control of the WiIliamstown and Sand ridge batteries, the fortifications going on at Queenscliff,
or any other military works that might exist
throughout the country?" Were they under the
cootrol of the military authorities? If 80, tbey
should be under the immediate management of
the commander-in chief of the forces here, who
was receiving large pay. He and his officers were
,11 receiving very large pay; and what were they
loing for it.? The colony did not want only the perJOnification of the British army, or it might dress
men for the purpose who would not cost so much.
They were sent here by the Imperia.l authorities
'00 instruct the people in the science of ~ ar
and art of defence. The colony relied on them
for that, but they had neglected their duty.
Who was respon8ible for this! On whom could
the House vent its indignation! He might be
told that the Imperial Parliament placed the
Victorian military authorities beyond the power
of that House; but not long since he remembered
heanng the Speaker deliver, on behalf of that
Hou8e, an address to an officer of the Imperial army, congratUlating him on the brillia.Dt
services he had rendered in New Zealand.
If a British officer came to that House to recei'Ve
praise, why should he not .lso come .to receive
cenRure for a dereliction of duty? Had tlte
friga.te btlonged to an unfriendly power, there
was no compensation that could be given. no re ..
medy supplied, to those who suffered. Nothinl
could be done after such a calamity whicb could
place this colony in the position in which
it stood now. After such an exhibition of ita
weakneas - if it was to be continued-the
colony ought to be deprived of the power of Belfgovernment, and put in the same poSItion as other
portions of the empire. Surely the House was able,
if it went in the right way, to do something in the
matter, and place the colony in a po8ition of
safety. If the people could not hold their
country against hostile invasion, they had no
right t.o ~eas it; and ii might perhaps be
better pohcy fot thia large population not to rely
upon ita military defences, but at once place its
chief dependence upon its 'Volunteers. The present emergencY was an important one. The
colony might soon be involved in diilicultiea.
America, every one knew, had great numerical
strength. and was daily adding to its military
power. On the same day on which a declaration of
war was known in New York, h would be known
in San PranaUco, .nd an armed force might
start from Ban Francisco, and in forty or fiUy
days reach Ihese Bhores. Bow would it be recei~ed, when the batleries at Williamstown and
S~ndrjdge could not fire a salute? And tbis was
the CAle in the B8Q0nd ~ty in the Br,tiah
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empire, or in what would be lach, did it
continue to progress at its present rate.
There was not a city in the Brii,ish possessions
that Bnrpueed Melbourne in ita wealth, in its
importance, in the munificence of its endowments, and in everything else that made it the
8Eat of the Engli8h empire in the Southern hemia·
phere. Under these CIrCUm8tance8, ought not
the Government to take proper precautions i;o
prevent it being invaded Y (Hear, hear.) They
had not done so up to the present time; but the
Hou8e was informed, by the hon. Treasurer, that
defences were to be erected at Williamstown and
8andridge, which was tantamount to saying that
if a burglar were about to enter a house the occu·
pier ought to be ready to receive him in the
parlour .or the bedroom, instead of takmg
&delJuate measures to prevent him from
gettmg into the house at all. (A laugh.) It wa'!!
clearly the dnty of the Government to prokct
the extreme point of their possessions, and even
the outside of their posses8ions ; and it wa.s the
hE'ight of abaurdity to imagine that, before they
attemp~d to show aDy fight to a privateer, they
eught to permit that privateer to come into the
middle of their shipping and cl08e to their city.
Hon. gentlemen who thought otherwise ought to
incur the dangers of war, and they would then
see how necessary it was to protect themBelves
against aimilar dangers in future. Without wish·
ing in any way to embarrass the Ministry, he
suggested that it was their duty to put themselves
in the position, not of the Government
of a small colony, but of the Government
of a great and important city in the
Southern divisioa of the British empire; and
tbat it was 110110 their duty to bring down to this
Ronse some guarantee that the colony would be
Bafe against any foreign or hostile invasion.
(Hear, hear.) If t.hey could not bring down 8uch
a guarall," without asking the House for an
extra vote of credit for the purpose of defence,
then it Wall manifestly and clearly their duty to
ask the Houee for an extra vote for that purpose.
Every man throughout tbe British empire would
agree witb what he said, and 999 men out of
every 1,000 in the colony of Victoria weuld wilImgly, cheerfully, and readily support the GoTel'oment, and supply them w1th any amount of
money they wanted for the purpose of putting
the colony in a position of security and defence.
(Hear, hear.) "Defence, not defiance," Bhould
be their motto. (U Hear, hear," and cheers.)
Mr. HAINES said he thought that the hon.
member (Mr. Loader) had BOmewhat misconeeived what he (Mr. Haines) had said on a
former occasion. He did not intend to convey
to the HouBe the impression that the colony was
at the pre8ent time in aJc8ition of absolute
""ety or security. If it h
been in that posi·
'ion, it would not have been neces8ary for him to
put upon the Eltimates a lIum of money to increase the defences. (Hear, hear.) It would be
in the recoUection of hon. members that in 1858
a commission was appointed to report upon the
best mean8 of securely protecting their ports and
harbour from any attack. That commission
made a report; and subsequently a second
commi8&ion was appointed, With. the object of
ucertaining how the views of the former commi88ion might be most advantageou8ly carried
0"," The second commission was atHI in exiat·

wee, t.Ild i& had from time to time made certain
reports, but they all seemed now to be a dean!
letter. Certain 8uggestions, however, had heell
made by tbe engineering officer in chaj'ge of tbe
defences, Captain Scratchley, who was a man of
great distinction, and they had been adopted 1,1
the Defence Committee. He bad been In oommunicatioll with Captain Scratchley that day, and
he was able to state exactly what tbeopilJion of 'ha'
officer was in regard to this ma.eter. It waS hili
opinion, and, indeed, tbe opinion of all military
men here, that this colony was not likely to be
att&eked by a largE' aqua-drOll, or by any considerable
body of troops. They said that 8uch an a'.tauk WM
not at all probable; that no country would be hi
a position to undE'Jtaktl 8uch lion attack, or would
think it worth their while to incur the expel!\st!
of sending a large force to this colony, all
there was not much cha.nce of the country
ever being Bubjugated by an invading foe.
The military ardour of the colonisi.s would pre"
vent that result, at all events. (Hear, hear.)
~uch being the case, it was supposed that tbt'f
real danger which the colony was likely to incur
was either from,. visit from some inconsiderabld
force, or from privateers, and that the couatry
Deed not apprehend any other kind of attack.
(Hear, hear.) It was oonsidered, therefore,
Ihat when the batteries which were now in
oourse of erection were finished-which would
be in the course of ten or twelve weeks-anet
when Capta.in Scra;chley's Bcheme, which did
not contemplate the fortificat.ion of the
Heads, but merely the fortification of the whole
of Hobson's Bay, was carried out, there would
be no danger of attack, no privateer would
think of entering the watel'3 of Hobson's
Bay, and that Melbourne would be absolutely
safe. With regard to Geelong, it was alBO the
opinion of military men that thaL was not a town
which WaB likely to be attacked at all. Tile
result of takiDg Geelong would not repay 1he
expense and labour which would be incurred in
doing 80. (U Hear, hear," and laugbter.) Be
was in a position to inform the House, on
the authority of Captain Scratchley, that it was
not the intention of the Defence Committee
to fortify Geelong.
When the sixty-eight
pounder battery, which had just arrived, was
placed in position, there would be nothing
to fear. (Hearly hear.) Before he came
down to the 11 ouse, or was aware that
he should be engaged in any discus8ion on military matterll, he had deciaed to ask the Houae to
deal with one item of the Estimate8 of expenditure-namely, that with regard to military works,
and not. only to pass the Bum which he bad ventured to place on the Supplementary Estimates,
at the 8uggestion of tbe military authorities, with
a view to enable thtlm to commence those works
of defence as quickly as possible, but likewise to
vote the sum which he had placed upon the Estimates of 1862 for defence, and also for the collipletion of the military buildings. He thought it
Important that tbere Ilhould not be any del ..y in
these works, but that contraots to the full extent
should be entered into without loss of time.
(Hear, hear.) He did not know tba.t it was nece88a.ry for him to 8ay anythinjl more at present
as to the authority of the civil Government, or
any officer of that Government, or whethet'
'he responsibility of &.ho defence gf tlw ooloay
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rested with the Imperial authorities. That was regard to the aft&irs of the colony of Victoria.
a queation whioh he thought would have to be For example, Commodore Seymour would have
di8Cussed. and there was no doubt it would under bis oontrol his own vessel, and probably
have to be decided how far the Imperial au- two or three others, besides having some more at
thorityextended, and how far the a.uthority of New Zealand, and the steps which that gallant
the oivil Government extended. (Hear, hear.) officer would take on the arrival of the news of
Upon this he would not S&y more at present than the declaration of war, or even before that, would
~..t the line was not accurately drawn. There be to have vessels outside the Heads, to prevent
miaht be Bome difficulty in drawing it. but any hostile ships entering the harbour. or the
that it must be drawn was quite evident. It harbour of Geelong, or any part of the coast.
was clear, however, that so far as the (Hear, hear.) In addition to that ground of
financial part of the question was ooncerned, securi!y, England would have veBBels of war
at all events, the authority of the oivil Go- in those waters in which U mted States
vernment must be respected. In the event of ships were likely to be. Looking at these cirwar breaking out, the Government would not in- cumstances, and looking at the circumstance
tedere with the arrangements of the Imperial of English men-of· war being in Chinese seas,
officers, but would willingly place at their disposal as well as in every part of the West' Indies,
all their arms and ammunition, and also pla(le and in other parts of the world, he thought
the volunteers of the colony under their control. there was no necessity for the defence of
(Hear, hear.) Without saying much more upon the Heads; and it should also be remem·
the subjeot, he might remark that he did not I bered that the nav"l power of England was
think Mr. Loader had done altoRether wisely able to oontend with the naval power of any
in oalling the attention of the House to this other country single-handed, and to proteot her
matter; but he (Mr. lIaines) felt himself plaoed oolonies also. (Hear. hear.) Believing all this,
in a very embarrassing position, from the fact he was inclined to agree with the opinion of the
that the line between the authority of the engineering offiner, C"ptain Scratcbley, that the
Government and that of the Imperial offioers was fortification of the Heads was unne(lessary.
not laid down, and he might get himself into Besides, it was quite clear that the mih.ary
difficulty with the military authorities by ~uthorities were not satisfied as to the merits
aakiDg for information, or suggesting certain of the large Armstrong gun, which was the
things which they thought he had DO right to do. arm of defence sU1gested for the aefence of the
lIe hoped that at all events he had satisfied the Heads. An Armstrong gun would probably cost
House that steps were being taken by the Go- £1,500 or £1,600, or even more; and this was
vernment. and as promptly as possible. to place far too great a sum to inour for any arm of dethe colony in a state of security; and at some fence whioh had not yet been proved to be
future time during the evening, he would venture eminently successful. (Hear.) He approved
to ask the House to grant the sum neceEsary to of the proposal of the engineering officer to
complete the defences. (Hear. hear.)
protect Melbourne from Sandridge and WllliamsMr. SULLIV AN contended that there had town; and he thought that a military man was a
been some neglect on the part of Eomebody, for far better authority on this matter than any hone
no country professing to keep up any military esta- member of that House. The Government were
blishment ought to permit a vessel of war to come prepared to proceed rapidly with the erection of
into harbour without a recognition on the part of the batteries at Sandridge and Williamstown, and
the military authorities. ( Hear, hear, ) The hon. he trusted the House would vote the money for that
member (Mr. Loader) had said that in the event of purpose. in order that there might be no delay in
lVar breaking out between Great Britain and the the work. In addition to these works of external
United States, a vessel might arrive in Hobson's defenoe, he need hardly say that the military
Bay from Ban Francisco within fifty days after ardour of the colony was such. that whenever it
the intelligence reached the la.tter plaoe; but wa.s neoessary the population to a man would be
he {Mr. Sullivan} believed th"t a fast steamer ready to rise in defenoe of the country. (h Hear,
might arrive here in about twenty-six days; and hear," and obeers.)
he therefore considered it highly necessary that
Mr. NIXON remarked that the Chief Secreevery step should be taken to guard the harbour tary, in stating that Great Britain relied for
against any invasion. He thought that steps defence ohiefly upon her naval power. had apought to be tAken to protect the Heads and the I paTently forgotten that a Defence Commission
entranoe to the harbour; and he sua-gested that had lately suggested that £10,000,000 should be
an earthwork should be thrown up at the IIeads. spent in the erection of additional fortifications
and mounted witha few heavy gUDS.
on the coast of England. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SUANASSY believed that there were
After a few remarks from Mr. M'LELLAN and
one or two points in connexion with this subject Mr. CATHIE (the latter of whom thought that
..hich had not been toucbed on by any of t.he there was no necessity for all the alarm which
previous speakers. lIe thought that he could ; hone members were creating about the chance of
remove some of the apprehensions under which invasion), the motion for adjournment was put
hon. members laboured as to the views which and negatived.
the Imperial Government held with regard to the
DISTRICT COUNCILS BILL.
measures to be taken for the defence of the
British pOBBessions. It was a well-known fact
Mr. CASEY begged to a~k the hon. the Chief
that the Admiralty considered that the best mode Secretary. in the absence of the President of the
of defending both Great Britain and all her Board of Land and Works, if it was the intention
colonies. as well as the great external commerce of the Government to introduce a distriot oouncils
whioh she ruled, was by her navy, (lIear,hear.) bill this session?
The same rule would be aoted upon with I Mr. O'SlIANABSY was surprised that the hone

THIRD

member should have asked the question, as he
must have been aware that BUQb an intention
had been expressed at the opening of theeession,
and a..:ain repeated at a still more recent date.
He would say, for the tbird time, that it was the
intentioL of the Government to introduce such a
bill.
CIVIL
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Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that, tomorrow, he would ask for leave to brinl{ in a bill
tor the regulation of the Civil Service of Victoria.
MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Mt. EDW ARDS would ask the hone the Chief
Secretary to lay on the table a despatch, or a
copy of it, received from the home Government
some years ago relative to the assumption of the
title of " Honourable" by the members of the Le,islative Council. He had understood that none
except nominated members were at liberty to
&ssume thR.t title.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would suggest to the hone
member the propriety of allowing his question to
stand over until the following day.
Mr. EDWARDS had thought that the Chief
Secretary would have been aware of the despatch j
a9 it seemed to him Btrange that the members
of the other House Bhould assume the title contrary to the directions contained in it.
Mr.O'8HANASSY thought that there must
be some mistake as to the nature of the despatch,
as it seemed to him that sanction must have
been given for the usumption of the tUe. But
the hone member had better give notice of his
question.
Mr. EDW ARDS would give notice of this
question for the following day.
THE ESTIMATES.

The SPEAKER intimated that he had received
a message from HiR Excellency, accompanying
the EstimateR for 1862.
Mr. HAINES moved that the message be
printed, and referred to the Committee of Supply.
The motion was agreed to.
WAYS AND MEANS.

The resolutions arrived at on the day previous,
in Committee of Ways and .Means, were reputed
to the House and agreed to.
WAYS AND MEANS.

On the motion that the Speaker leave tbe
chair,
Mr. lU'CANN said that, during the discussion
in committee yesterday, the late Treasurer had,
in reference to some remarks he bad made previously, charged him with inconsistency, and
he was now anxious to show t.hat such was not
the case.
The SPEAKER.-The hone member wouid
excuse hIm, bu~ it was irregular to reply in that
manner to remarks made in a debate which had
taken place previously.
Mr. M'CANN intended to submit a resolu~ion
to the House founded on the remarks he
bad to make. The late Treasurer had said that he
(Mr. M'Cann) had had an opportunity before the
House went into committee of ways and means
of expressing an opinion relative to the merits of
protection, and Lhat he had not done so j and

therefore it was the opinion of the late Treaaurer
that he ought to have voted for the resolution he
(Mr. Verdon) had submitttd. But that hone
member himself was not a proteCtionist, and if
he was, he would now have an opportunity of
showing that he was. For himself, he would
support whatever was really protection j but the
gentlemen on the other side had had an 0ppol·
tunity of carrying out protectionist views, and
they had failed to do so. By not doing so, they
had placed him in a false pOSition with
his constituents, as well as deceived many
other constituencies.
Being a sincere protectionist (" Oh, oh"), he had said to
his constituents that he would support the
late Government if they carried out protective meASures; but they dld not, and therefore he
had been absolved from his promise. (Cl Hear,
hear;" and" Oh, oh!') The late Treasurer had
submitted a resolution to catch both the freetraders ID the House and the protectionists-in
fact. a resolution, as the hone member for Kilmore had said, to "catch the little fishes;" but
it was not to be expected that he should vote for
that resolution. No opportunity had been (liven
to him to express his opinion, because the late
Treasurer had neither pressed his motion nor
called for a division upon it. He would conclude
by submitting a resolution,-U That, in the opinion
of this House, it is desirable
encourage home
produJtions and manufactures by the imposition
of duties on goods imported into the colony, and
that this principle is not carried out by the financial
policy of the Government to the extent that is
required by the country." That resolution fully
Jaised the quest:'on; and if the members of the
late Government did not vote for it, it would be
seen that they did not go in for protection, and
that they could not be prepared to enter upon
offiae to carry out the principle. (CC Hear, hear ;"
and" Oh, oh.")
Mr. LALOR lieconded the motion. (Laugh-
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Mr. NIXON rose to speak, amidst loud cries of
re Divide, divide."
Hon. members might cry
" Divide, di~ide," but as long as he 1Vas ruled
by the Speaker to be in the chair-(great laughter)-he would not be put down. (Laughter.)
He supported the motion at great length. '
M.r. FRANOIS hoped the amendment would
be withdrawn. It was especially inopportune,
and, from being grounded on a personal dispute
between the member for Williamstown and the
member for South Grant, was calculated to convert a serious question of public policy into a
burlesque. He was sure that any division that
mi~ht take place would not show the opmionl of
either the majority or the minority upon the
question. He regretted the bringing forward of
the amendment all the more, because he &!Ssured
the hone mover, only the previous evening, that
it was his intention, at a fitting time, and at the
earliest possible date, to submit to the House a
proposition calling upon the Government to place
on the Supplementary Estimates for 1862, a sum
for the establishment of manufactures, in the
shape of bounties for the production of new
articles useful to the colony. This would naturally
raise the whole question of protection. It would be
fairly discussed. and, if carried, would have the
peculiar aRpect which any question must take
under such circumstanoes. If the amendment
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we-re not 1rlUldran, he Ihould

decid~1 vote
it.
Mr. HEALES was exceedingly obliged to the
member for Riohmond for t.he stat.ement just
made. The hon. gent.leman had given the House
t.b.e very information which hon. members Bought.
for during the discuuion on the financial state·
ment, but without SUCcellS. He had relieved t.he
Government of a difficulty. by taking in hand the
bounty BYlltem which the President of the Board
of Land and Works advocated during hiB election.
"ut which the hon. gentleman. as a member of
th. Government, felt he could not carry through
~e House.
Mr. FRANCIS laid he broached the subject
three months before.
Mr. llEALE8 went on to obsel'Ve that. to
carry on for any length of time the discuslion of a question, the motive power of
wmoh was merely a personal di1ference betwfen
hon. members. was derogatory to the oharac·
ter of the House. At the same time. he thought
lidue to his friend the member for Williamstown
(who was absent), when he found that gentleman
lUII&iled, to lay what he thought the hOD. memler
himself would say if present. He would tell the
member for South Grant (Mr. M'Cann) tb!l.t he
had not acted fairly to the member for Williams·
town. That hon. member pointfd out· the previoul night that had the member for South Grant
been more anxious for the suooeS8 of the princi·
plea he professed t.han the patty he was dil'po!ed
to lerve, he should have taken advantAge of t.he
opportunity which had been offered him. The
hone member's amendment on this occasion was
limply an attempt to show that he was sent to
Parliament to support the prill ciple of encouraging
Dative industry, although he knew that, having
mi.ued the opportonity. it was now out of his
power to serve it. The fallacy of the hone member's conduct was seen through the previoulI
evening by the member for WilliamstoWD. and it
was seen through now by hone members generally. The member for WilliamstoWD had stated
Rocerely that, in moving the amendment on the
budget, he was actuated by no delire to embarrass
the Government beyond compelling them to remodel their Estimates. The Chief Secretary
must know that it would be the height of madDesS for a Ministry just ejected from office to
attempt to regain power in so short a time. To
attempt anything of the kind would be merely
to attempt their own defeat. Now, the member
for Sooth. Grant had the opportunity of securing
.. protective policy when the policy of the late
Government was presented to tbe country.
Mr. M'CANN: The late Ministry themselves
denied that it was protection.
Mr. HBALES said to define protection lVat a
moat difficult business. He found the President
of the Board of Land and Wor ks most solemnly
uaerting that he was a free trader, and l at the
_me time. expressing his willingness to gIVe con·
siderable bonuBes for the purpose of encour&jling
oertain native induatries. He (Mr. Heales) looked
upon that as protection. It was protection to the
amount. Now, the late Ministry proposoo to
¥ive relief and encouragement to the three lead·
lug industries of the country•. Tht'ly proposed.
by the taxation which they submitted. to give
protection to the agriculloral interest to the exMDt of .£130.500 ; to the manufacturing inte~lt,
apinll~
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£111,000 ; and they propoae to relieve the mininr
interest to tbe tune of J:.'96.000. Now, he contended that a relief to any industry was equivalent
to protection, and he would add that tbe late
Government. by their propoat.l to modify the tea
and sugar duties, would have relieved the industrial classes generally to the extent of a further
sum of £80,000. This being so. he COD tended
that the member for South Grant, had he been
sincere in his dellire for protection. should have
supported the tariff of the late Ministr~~ and that
the strictures of the member for Wiuiamstown
were more than justified.
Mr. WEEKES thought it due to the dignity of
the House that tbe member for Sou' h Gra.nt
should withdraw his amendment until he was
able to give the House some idea of what protection meant. He believed the hOD. m.ember knew
no':hing about protection, and had simply taken
it up as a cry. I< The member for Wilhamstown
has Raid," observed the m~mber for 8ou~h Grant
in effect. U that I am not a protectionist, and I
will propotile a re.olution to show that I
am a protectionist," But the hone member
had not given a single fact or 6gure to induce the
Houfle to deal with the question. (Hear, hear.)
He (Mr. Weekes) was in favour of free trade al
far as it could be carried. having regard to the
raising of the revenue.
Mr. LALOR suggested tha.t, as the temper of
the House was aga.i.nst it. the amendment should
be withdrawn. At the same time. he did not
think 'he member for Ea1!t Bourke Boroughs was
in a position to complain of want of consistency
on the part of hone members in the matter of
protec ion, seeing that at the general elec: ion
the whole weight of the late Government waa
employed to return free trade instead of protectionist candidates.
Mr. BEALES said this Wall not the fact. The
party witb whom he acted did what they O\Iuld
to return the mover of the amendment.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought i~ would be better
had the mover of the amendment withdrawn it
altogether. There was something absolutely immoral in his conduct, for he had helped to turn
from office thOlle gentlemen who professed themselves protectionists. to make way for gentlemen
who openly profclI8ed themselves free~traders.
Mr. M'CANN.-The gentlemen opposite professed protection, and intended to carry out freetrade.
Mr. M'LELLAN continued to ask what was
the hone member's motive? He had declared his
object to be. to test. the motives of the members
of the Opposition; but it was to be hoped that
the country at large, and the electors of South
Grant in particular, were not so shallow &8 t.he
hone member. What was the hone member's conduct now? Why was he supportin/it a free-trade
Ministry. instead of joining the few and straggling friends of protection? Was the hone member adhering to his pledges? Did he remember
the statement he had made to his constituents,
that the late GOVl'mment had promised him. to
bring fo.rward protec'ion, and for that reason oLly
he would supPOrt them?
Mr. M'CANN had never stated that he had
received any Buch promise.
Mr. M'LELLAN regretted that the hon.ID4Imbel' had been misreported. (Mr. M'Cann.-1< No.
no. ") The hone member had bound hiJlll8lf band
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.nd foot to a free- trade Ministry, and so he
would find him@elf for lome time to come.
Mr. CUMMINS had entered the Houleon pro·
tectlon principles, but bad had no opportunity of
introducing them. The temper of the House was
at present decidedly againat protection; and under
all the circumstances, he trusted his colleague
would withdraw his motion, and bide his time
till a better opportunity offered.
Mr. DON knew that finance questions were
difficult ones, and he would have refrained from
making any remark just now were it not for
the lInge importance of the motion of the
hon. member for South Grant. That hon. memo
ber was bound to the doctrines of proi ection in
no common degree, but somehow it appeared
that he had swayed occasionally from his
principles. Indeed on one occasion he remembered that the hon. member had pledged
himself to support the late Ministry.
Mr. M'CANN b_gerl to shote that, on the
O()casion referred to, he had told his constituents
that 110 long as the Government carried out the
p!'o!ection fledges of Mr. Brooke and Mr.
Healee, an Dot the free-trade pledges of Dr.
Macadam and Mr. Houston, he would support
them.
Mr. DON acknowledged that this took place
at one meeting; but at two former meetings, at
Lethbridge and in Geelong, he had made no such
Fellervation. Tile hon. member dwelt at some
length on the nature of the meetings of the
electors of South Grant which the hon. member
(Mr. M'Caun) hlUl attended.
The SP Ji1AKER hoped the hon. member would
keep to the amendment before the lIoUle.
Mr. M'CANN complained that he was being
misrepre8ented. In faot, lot the Lel hbridge meet·
ing Mr. Don was not present at all, but 'lra.s sit·
ting in a.n adjoininJ room. (A laugh.)
Mr. DON said the hon. member's statement
was quite correct, but Mr. M'Cann should also
have stated that he told him (Mr. Don) after the
me8tiD~ what he had said. Upon the hon. memo
ber's statement, he /l'ave up ca.nvassing for other
people, and went to Geelong to ca.nvass for Mr.
M'C&nn. (Lloughtcr.) He reierated the asser·
tion that the hoo. member pledged himsdf to
the principles of the HeaIes Ministry, without
reservation.
Mr. M'CANN laid that the hon. member wa'l
milJrepresenting him. He distinctly stated, both
in hi. printed addre~s and at the meetil;gs
which he attended, tbat he was opposed to the
payment of members in the way that. the Hea'es
Minist y propolled.
The SPEA.KER hoped hOD. members would
oonfine themselvea to thl' amendment.
Mr. DON said that he would now discU88 the
amendment. (U Ilear, hear," and laughter.)
He urged that the House should have it clearly
decided whether the principle 01 protec ion or
the principle of free trade Ihculd be followed ;
and he &eYereJy condemned the conduct of
tlae mover of the amendment. He fltPl eased
a'Honi&hment at seeing an apostle of protec'
tion auociated with the free-trade party;
ad be characterised the hon. member's (Mr.
M'Caun's) collduct as devoid of oue particle
of political consiltency or common sense.
(Ls.ughtElr.) The bono member had made himlelf
a laugh~g-at()ck, and a foo_ball, to be fir.t kicked

to one side. the HOUl., and then to be indignantly kicked back to the other, thoroughly d.spised by both narties.
The SPEAKER said. that Mr. Don was
scarceh in order.
Mr. DON aneed with the Speaker. (Laughter.)
It was very difficult, in speaking on IUch a su~
ject, toO keep in order, but he would endeavour to
do 80. (Hear, hear.) He continued by remarking
that the difference between the financial statement of the present Government and that of
the laf.e Government was merely the dift'erence
between tweedledum and tweedledee. Th.
present Ministry, however, had given the
lIouse a miserable hash 0 the old meaaur.
still more stale and hatefuJ because it had .t;;d
sO long. (Laughter.) If they had come ou*
boldly with a free· trade measure, he could have
respeoted them as honest men, though he did no'
agree wi! h their policy; but seeing that they had
brought in a milk· and· water, wishy·washy, neither
hot nor cold, measure, he had no other inclination
than to spew both schemes out of his mouth, and to
say" a plague on both your houses." (Laughter.)
When a measure was bronght forward which
would secure Victoria for the Victorians, which
would introduce a. tari1f that should encourage
the industry of their 01lU population, and whioh
would encourage their own artisana rather than
those at a distance, and whom they knew notbiDg
a. bout, he would give that measure his support ;
but until that time arnved he would keep his
present place, not believing in the policy of that
(the Opposition) side of the House, and .till
lels in the policy of that (the Miaisterial) aide.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. SNODGRASS defended Mr. M'C.nn
from the imputations which had been cast apiut
him. lIe thought that tbe hon. member had
ao' ed a straightforward part.
Mr. BERRY designaied the motion as ..
sham, and said that it wu dragging a grea~
principle through the dirt. It was not bstended to raiAe any discullllion on the real merit.
of the question, and, if carried, it wouJd have
no effect either on that House or the country.
The question ought not to be discuued in the way
proposed by the hon. member for It.ichmond, 011
the question of voting sums of money to be placed
on the Supplementary Estimates for bounti. .
Tha.t was not the kind of protection wanted, for
it would, in reality, establi.h certain monopoliel.
The people of the colon], asked for no monopolies,
but they asked for a free compet.ition amongst
themllelves, internally, and a fair proteotion
a2ainst competition against them which was
exerted under more favourable circumatanoe&
(H Hear, bear." and alaugh.)
Mr. M'CANN rose, amid cries of "Withdraw,
Divide," &c., and said that he could not oonsent
to witlldraw his amendment in 'ayour of the
resolution of the hon. member for Richmolld.
The amendment proposed by Mr. M'CAlfN
was then put and negatived.
The SPEAKER asked if a division wu called
for, and receh-iDg no reply, he prooeeded to put
the original resolution, .. that the Speaker do
leave the chair/'
Bome hon. members on the Opposition lide 01
the House called for a division, which wu aocordingly ordered.
The !:JpEAKER, remarked, amidst coui-
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derable laughter, tha.t as there w" only one
member (Mr. M'Cann) on the left there oould be
no division. (Lau~hter.)
The SPEAKER having left the cbair,
Mr. H AIN ES roseto move tbe third of his resolu
tions. There was some misconception as tothe manner in which the resolutions ha.d been proposed,
and, therefore, he would remark, before moving the
third resolution, tha.t it was a copy of a resolution
proposed bv Mr. Gladstone, when introducing his
tariff in 1860. It was intended to levy a charge
upon all goods imported and exported, and he
would point out to the committee that it would be
levied upon goods introduced in packages and in
bulk. The duty would be 2d. per parcel; or, to
avoid the injust.ice which might otherwise ari4e,
it was intended, in cases where packages were very
small and low in value, a number of them
could be put together, and entered as one
unit. With regard to goods entered in
bulk, the duty to be levied would be of
such an amount as would not entail any
unfair taxation. It was proposed that the
Governor in Council should have the power
of fixing the amount to be levied upon either
class of goods ; but in order thpt the duty of
2d. per paCKage should in no case be excessive,
it was determined to put a limit to the power so
given. It would not be permitted that a certain
rate should be exceeded, and, therefore, the rate
of charge should not exceed one·half per cent.
on any entry, or 10s. on every £100 in value.
Under the present system it was necessary, when
goods were entered, to give all particulaIs
with reference to their bulk or value, so as to
make still more clear the amount of duty to be
levied; and, maintaining that system, there
would be no difficulty in properly managing the
registration system. Having given that short de·
Icription of what fee was to be charged, and the
mode in which it was to be levied, he would ask
tbe House to assent to the resolution; and if it
was agreed to there would be no difficulty, with
a moderate increase in the Customs staff, in
dealing with the new system. The resolution he
had. to move was" That there shall be charged (irrespective of
any duties of Customs) upon the import~tion
into, and upon the exportation from, the colony
of Victoria of all goods, except goods imported
for exportation in the same ship, provided they
be so reported, the respective rates and charges
following, that is to say :-Goods in packages or
parcels, per package, or parcel, or other unit of'
entry, 2d.; goods in bulk, by weight, measure,
or number, for each unit of entry, 2d!'
Mr. FRA.NCIB desired to m.:lve the addition
of fresh articles to be included in the resolution.
The CHAIRMAN said that all new items
muat be introduced by the Government.
Mr. BNODGRASS was aware that no private
member was entitled to make additions; but
although he did not rise to object to t.he items,
:yet he rose to point out what would be an injWltice to private com~ies if the proposed registration-fee were mamtained. He would take
the case of the Hobson's Bay Railway, and the
same thini[ would apply to all other private companies. These companies ought not to be
oharged in the same wily as was done in the
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case of Government wharfs: and he would
point out that in New South Wales the registratlon system was managed in such a way that
only a third was charged in tbe case of private
companies. The same principle ought, in his
opinion, to be in force in this colony, and he
could not see why the Government should come
forward in tbis way making a general charge on
all wharfs alike, especially as the Government
wharfs had cost the Government large sums of
money in their construction, while the private
wha.rfs had not cost them anything. Holding
these views, he would move" Tha.t not more
than one-third be charged upon private
wharfs."
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought the hone member
would have to remodel his amendment, since
it was not intended to charge anything upon
wharfs. lIe thought the object of the hon.
member's motion was to bring the whole
legislation with respect to harbours under
the control of the Hobson's Bay Railway
Company, and to show that because that company might have erected a wharf for its
own convenience, the Government could not
make any charge within the harbours of
the colony without taking the cost which
the company had been at into considera"
tion. The hone member's meaning was that
the Government could not impose such a tax as
this, without handing over a portion of the proceeds to that private company. lIe maintained
that that principle was not defensible, although
the hone member's amendment embraced it, if it
did not express it. If the hone member desired
to raise that question, let him do so in another
resolution, and then the House would have a proper
opportunity of pronouncing upon it. (Hear.)
Mr. SNODGRASS had not raised that question, and had merely wished to show that private
wharfs shou~d not be charged at the same rate
Government wharfs.
Mr.O'SHANAS3Y had already pointed out
that the Government did not charge a wharfage
rate. If the Government had intended to do so,
besides charging a registration· fee on goods
landed or which had arrived in the bay, they
would be open to this amendment; but they did
not propose to do so. They proposed that a duty
should be charged on goods entered or which had
arrived; and what tight had the Hobson's Bay
Railway Company to a portion of the funds derivable from such a tax, which must be expended
for harbour purposeR, or to any other purposes
which the Government might think fit? Tlie proper
thing for the railway company to do was to come
to the House after the proposition had passed into
law, and if they could then show that they were
entitled to any portion of the money, they might
make good their claim to it. But until then they
had. no right to come forward with such a motion
as this. As regarded the sufferance wharfs, the
Government in Sydney had not expended large
sums for the convenience of the commercial
world. If the hone member could say that they
had. done so there might be some justice in hiS
claim. But he could not show that such had been
the case. He had himself been to Sydney, and he
had not seen that the Government had been able
to afford large convenience in that way in aid of
commercial purposes, nor did the Government
there levy tonnale rates at all. The propol!ition
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of hill own Government WU, that a re~i8tration
fee should be charged, partly for the purposeB of
revenue, for harbour rat eR, for • he collection of
8tatistlcR, to provide for the further expenSeR of
the different wharf8, and for making additional
wharf8 throughout the various harbours of the
colony. Therefore such a motion as thiS waB perfectly untenable; nor could he allow the HobBon's Bay Radway Ccmpany, or any otber private
company. to do aB proposed. As to the question
generally, let the Hou.e, when causo was shown,
deal with it. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FRANCIS, before the amendment was
put, del'ired to say a word as to the suggestion he
had had to propose aB to certain alterations or
amendments on the proposition of the Govern·
ment. They were three in number; and, inasmuch as the fOl"ms of tbe HouBe would prevent
him from putting the wbole of the three, and inasmuch aB he wished to excise from the resolution certain words, he would take the divillion on
one of them. on the condition that the Governmen t, if he was 11 ucces8ful , would adopt hi8
8ugjlestions. Be would point out that there .as
no alteration proposed on the duty on unmanufactured tobacco and tobacco in leaf. and be
found from a Sydney newspaper, date lst December last, that a proposition of Mr. Walshe's
had been carried in the J~egi8lature there. for
leave to bring in a bill to reduce the duty on unmanufaotured tobaoco in that colony to lB. per
pound; and on the 19th December the bill had
p&88ed, and become law. He would, therefore,
propose the addition of a clau8e fixin'l ,hat duty
to the rellOludon now before the House; and he
believed that such a proposition would not inter·
fere wi' h the calculations of the Treasurer. But
considering that tbe exports of the colony
amounted to Borne £10,000,000 or £11,000,000, and
that the imports were not nearly 80 much, the
revenue would suffer if the proposed reduction in
the gold export duty were carried into effect, he
would propose to fill in a pJoposition which
would remedy the evil. It should not surprise
the I... e Chief Secretary that he wall acting as he
now did, because under any other circumstances
he would not have made his suggestion, nnd
therefore there was DO inconsisl ency in his
having voted againllt that Government on a previ·
OUR occasion. He ~ad always lIupported that
Government's policy with regard to a tax on
bank Dotes, and now he would propose as an
indf>mnity to the Treasurer to supplement tbe
tariff by a tax upon bank notes. lie believed
that the banks themselves would not oppose such
• tax, and, besidell, it was only fair that they
Mould contribute their quota to the revenue, u
IOble return for the iDdulgences they had received.
Holding this view or the matter, be tru,ted the
}iouse and the Government woul~&88ent 10 his
suRel ion. HIB proposition was to eliminate
the words referrin« to the nportation of goods
Irom the resolution, with the view of making
the tax on t obacoo. unmanufactured and in
leaf, lB. per Ib, and introducing a tax upon
bank notes. It was due to the p08ition he had
taken in this C&lIe to 5ay that he was not
I'repared to express nnlimited satisfaotion with
\he ~ft, whicli did no~ embrace all hi, senti·
mlntll, but &'1 he was not aware tbat it wculd be
polBible for him to carry out his views, he was
pTt'pared to all8i~t in Olrr) ing out the 6cheme a..s

a Imall instalment, with t.he hope of beUer t.hinp
in future. (U Hear,Y and laughter.)
Mr. BEALES observed tha r , were the surge..
tions of the member for Richmond a3C8ded to,
the t.rifftl of the late and present Governmen~
would be a88imilated still more. The late Government propo~ed that the duty on manufactured tobacco should be 2s. per lb. ; unmanufactured, Is. per lb.; anu cill,ars, 58. per lb. He
was astonished that the Government ehoul~
propose the imposition of a wharfage rate upon
exports as well as imports. It WaB not right, ..
a matter of principle. Such a proceeding would
be, not protection, but free trade run mad. Ill.
framing ra(ea of ,his kind tbey sbould endeavour
to favour their own industry. To tax their export.. would be taxing at the wrong end. He had
been much amused by the ingenious argument
used by the Chief Secretary when endeavouring to convince hon. members that this was
not a wharfage rate. Why. it was only a .hartage
rate by another name. The Chief Hecretary spoke
loudly ~ainst wharfage ra'ea wben ,ubmitted b,
the late Government, and yet the hon. gentleman
was now su bmitting the lIame thing under another
n9.me. It had been said that a great quantity of
goods entered the port and were exported without being un8hipped. But this was the exception
to the rule, so far aB hiB experience (which w..
limited) had gone. One serious objection to the
wbarfage rate propolled by the Government WM,
that it was Dot specific. 1.\011', it was objectionable to resort to ad valorem duties. Finat'.oiel'l
now never availed themselves of ad valorem duti.
when they could bave specific duties. Here,
however, they bad all the evils of the ad valorem
system, without any of its advantages. Tbe
easier and simpler mode would be to levy a dut,
upon packa~e8. lIe believed the system would
lead to great waste of time in the Customs depa.rtment, and he hoped the Government would
withdraw tbe propo~ition.
Mr. O'SHANASBY observed that the member
think
for East Bourke Boroughs appeared
that, because goods were imported, therefore, a.
a rule, they were landed; but copper from &uth
Australia, bides and wool from New Bouth Walea.
and commodities from other cclonies, were constantly arriving in Hobson's Bay only 10 be r ..
shipped and lIent home to England. These ,00d'J
although not landed, received all tile bendita 01
harbour accommodation, lights, and pilohelVioe,
and therefore a case was at once furnishect
for the duty whiuh tbe Government propoeed.
Again, the member for East Bourke Borougbl
urged that financiers never adopted an ad ~
duty when they could impose a fixed cuty.
Surely a new lijlht had dawned upon the bon.
member since ad valorem duties were propoled
by his own GovunOJent. (.Ir perhap. t.he bODe
jtentleman argUEd on the principle that ad tlCI"
lorem duties were justifiable ",hen they were
large, but utterly wrong when tbey did not exceed one·half per cent. (Hear. hear.) Tb.
membn for E&I<t Boul ke Borou2hs urjled that
the imposition of this re2istration-fee would throw
a Ilrf'at deal of additional work on the Custom.
df'partment; but. the gentleman at the he&.d 01
that department, after oarfful illquiry, had bIformed the Government that but few extra dB.
oers would be r€quired. The unit of eDU,
on the whole .£13,000,000 worth of goad.
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·.nnuatJy would Dot rUn "Ter more tban
120 items. Thelle would be published in
-tbe Gazette, and any clerk wovld be able,
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exported gooch he thought be .bould be doinr
riabt if, on the part of tbe Govprnment, be
acceded to the amendment moved by the hon.
without inquiry, to fix Ibe unit of entry and pay member for Richmond, in the case of imthe 008t lllto the Custom·bouse; and all that portation rellistration fees being agned to. In
would be rEquired of the CU8tom·bollRe officials doing thil, he ,. id not ex~ct to incur the censure
-would be to see tbat that W8.8 done. With regard of tbe House, for he would only be doing that
to another rema.rk of the member for East Bourke wbich was done on the very same question by a
Borougha, be would observe tha' he bad pled~td diRtinguillhed person in England. Of courlle, by
bim_If to his constituents at KHmore, and bad taking this course tbe expected revenue would
.tated in the House the previolls nil{ht, that be be somewhat lellllt"ned, and &8 the Governmer,t.
... in favour of the principle of a wbarfaRe rate i did not intend to f'xceed their resources, it would
and be bardly thought it fair that a gentleman be neCf'lIsary to find Borne meanll of making up
wbo had heard the statement should millrf'prellent the deficiency. (Hea.r, hear.) Wlth t'f'gard to
him within I1Iventy·four hours afttr. However, one of tbe suggestions of the hon. mem ber for
he believed tbat was tbe usual practice with the Richmond-that the duty on leaf tobacco be 1..
hon. member. (Cries of or Order.") He refused per pound-he believed, from information
to agree to the propositions of tbe late Govern- afforded him, tbar, as at tbe present moment. to carry out that principle, bt>eause he ment the importatio'3 of Ifaf tobacco well, iD
. .w they would seriously fet.ter tbe commerce of E-ffect, almost prohibited, the result of the cbange
tbis po.t, and beolluBe he objected to a wharfajre would be an absolute incrtue to the re1'& e ~ing imposed for the purpose of securing a
venue.
As, however, any increue in thi.
respect would not make up the deficiency elle~
Mr. SNODGRASS insi"ted that the distinc' wbere creatEd, the Government proposed to
tion bt.tween a wharf~e rate and a rel{istra.- adopt ano her of the l!ulI'gest.ions of the hone
tion-f~o lay only in llame, and quo·td from a
member for Richmond,-with rell'ard to a tax on
'peech made by Mr. Nicholson. when wbarfage bank notes. At! thill wOl,ld be looked upon as
rates 1!ere proposed by tbe la'e Governmellt, Ot:r· another imi'ation of the He:\les finance system,
'ain remarks to the effect that l'uch rates would be should not look for oppoflition from that
act oppreflKively towards private wh~rf~.
qllarter. Bankers were a bard class to tax,
~r. NICHOLSON said the hon. /lentleman
inumuch as the burden would be pushed by
had quoted him correctly; and, if wharfage· rates ,hem on other shoulot'l'B, and that which the
were levied in tbe colony, be should be for pro- hon. member for East Bourke Boroullbs 80 partecting private property. But this registration- ticularly desired by (Ouch an imposition would
fee W8.8 not a wharfage rat~. In EoglalJd, whne not be obtained. Still it was pOl!sible some good
it existed, the rf'llistration ffe wall not IE'vi~d as a result might follow, evt'n according to t.he hone
wha.rfage rate. The whaJfs at Liverpool, GI~gol1V. member's views of the matter. With a certain
and London Wl're the propHty tithEr of public deJZrt'e of reluctance, therefore, the Governll'ent
companies or private individuals, a.nd, of course, would adopt the propositions of the hon. member
'he rt>J!istratiou·fee paid to the Goverllment wa@ for Richmond. h was not in tbe power' of a
q1lite independ~nt of, &nd apart from, the rate private member to move !luch amendments, and
paid to ! be OWI'p.rs of the wbarfs.
he would thert·fore, ;n the matter of leaf toMr. LOA.DER obsE'rved that the rell"istration' bacco, propose a four: h feHolution; and as to tb.
fee would ba\'e to he paid at the CUlltom-bouse other mat: er he would brinJZ: down a me8sage
before goods were cleared, and therefore there from His Excellency recommending the new
would be 110 injustice dODP, a.8 ~he melTlhE'r for tax.
)Ir. HOOD thought it bis duty as a free trader
p.lhousie sUPPoRt-d, to the Hobllon't; Bay Railway
Compa,.y. At the same time, he admit ed t.o point out to protectionist members the het
that if wharfa/le ratES were introduced the that for the last ten years a protPctive duty of 2s.
private wharfs sbould have some consid.ration. I per pound bad bet'n imposed on leaf tobacco in
He entirely agreed wi h the amendment of the favour of the colonial grower, the rnult beiDg
hon. member for RicblUond, b~ing fJf opinion that DO farmer in the country would grow it. It
Ihat the char/le on exportt'd /roods would be was now !leE'n that a pro' ective du y did Dot
detrimental to tbe ilJtercolokial trade, !\OO intfr' alway!! IItimulate colonial enterprise, for, in fact,
fere with the metropoli an posi ion which Vic- &11 gocd tobaero could be J1Jown in VIctoria aa ID
toria was a'Bumi"g an,ong the cololJit's. The any part of Vir~inia, and witb a yield of more
intended al eratioD with rupeet to leaf tobacco than dOlJhl~ tbe weight to the acre.
Mr. KYlE had bt'en in the colonial tobacco
was such 8S he qUite approved of, though he
trade iD 1850, and 80ld lIome t')ns of it. It w.
thoullht it would be Immewhat out of order.
Mr. HAIN.K8 would inform be House that mOllt made up to illitate American tobacco in appear., theargumf'nts URtld that evening bad al"o been ance 110 clOl'ely tbat no one could tell the dlffeturged by a deputation of mercanlile gt'ntJemen ence .ill tbey IImoked it, aLd found it as hot and
.ho bad .ahed on him on the previous day. stroDg as the hon. member for Bt>lfaat now WHo
I'hOM _entlellwn hac lIt't forth certain d'fficuhit'1l (Laughter.) A8 lothe 2 ... duty on Amer'can leaf
"'hicb they iwlieved .. ere likely to arise from tobacco, he had bODllht. it out. of bond at Id. per
n fCiKtration f. es, e!l~ oiaJly thO!!8 on ex portE:<! pound, and bad Been maoy tons burned in tbe
,ood., arJd though he bad Fu~eded in tihowinll Custom· houll8.
Mr. HEALEi Wl)uld show the fanlaCY I)f tbe
that; fome of tbtir fea,s were quite un·
foa1fdW'd. )'f-t he could not but ret'llhat here w.. .~meDta of the bono membet' for B.,lflUlt,by
pointing out that one reallon wby colonial tobacco
1tGru8 force in wh~t lbty bad put fOl'Ward.
Balling fonnd, thert'fo~(I, that theo.nolOf! of the bad not b@eft extel\"iv~Jy grown here W8.8 lbe
o..·mmereia.1 cl.a1Wi VI as agatllbt rt~u.tratiDD f<!E-I on ('pinion, .hicb till latel.) had beeD generally re-
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oeived, tIlM cood tobaeoo oould nent be produoed iD \Il, oolony. He mi.. hi also mention
that it was only under the system of occupation
hcenQat lha, t.he at(emp~ to grow good tobacco
beru bad 8ucOl:ltlded. (A laugh.) Tile protection
now Miwn would be like that the Euglish manu·
faol.lll"n obtained when tbey KOr. t.he duty
taken uft bread.. ~ufle in ordpr to ensure for
th~m8el"ea a cheaper supply of labour.
Tht re
was good policy In taking off thi~ la., for now
colonial manufaottUers would wake cigars with
the impoRid le&l, and domestio indusLry would
be encour&j(tod.
lIr. O'SH4NASSY thought the allu~ion to the
encoura!lemeJl' of domestic industry a mere play
upon words. If cw.tom. duties wertl to be levied,
tbey must be levied on certain articles. The
present Government h~ avowedly only taken
mto considtlr.,ion t.he questIon what artICles
would yield t.he largeat revenue at tbe smallest
(."OIIt of collectioD~ and ),et preM equally on all
classes. This haG been diatlllctly ..nd broadly
.taoed in publio repeatedly, and he could not bllt
tbink that the hoD. member for Eut bourke
Boroughs WIUl some. hat. CKWfused about terms.
Tbe question .... tht-n put, and the words
" and upon the expol tatlon frum" ,,'ere omitted,
and the resolur.iou pUled in t.ile following terms:
.. That there shall be charpd (irrespective of
any duties of cU!lLoma) upon ,be import"tion into
the colony of Victoria of all ,GOds, excepr. goods
imported for expor,ation in t.be aame shir, pro·
vided they be !l0 reported, the rel!ptctive rates
and cbarges following. t.hat is to lay: - Goods in
packages or parcels, per package, or parcel, or
other unit of entry, 2d. ; goods ln bulk, by weil(ht,
measure. or number, for "&cb. unili of entry, 2d."
. Mr. HAINES t.hen proposed as a fourth resolu·
tlOn.. That. in lieu of the dutiu of customs now
chargtld on "be article undermentiont:d, tbe fol·
lowlug duty of customs liball be charged:Tobacoo, unmllonufaoLured, in lea.f or stem, per
pound, lB."
The motion was agreed to.

Mr. RICHARDSON asked if the Govem1llen\
had considt!red t.he audit commissioners' report
on the practice of making payments in advanc&
of the Estim.tt'll?
Mr. O'8HANA~SY replied that that quution
had occupied not merdy t.~e attention of the
audit commis,ionen, but t.he at ention of tbat
House also. Last setlsion, •be bono member for
Dundas and FoJett introduoed & 000' ion on tbe
subjec', wbich mlgbt have plact-d tbe Government
at tllat time in considerable difficulty. He (Mr.
O'SbanaBllY) urged the advisability of with·
drawing that motion, in order that tha'
House and the country mi!,ht have ample
opportunity of considering how to deal WIth
what was admitted to be • very difficult
qut'8tion. In New South Wales, a very Strict.
rule was enforced botn by the Governor and
tbe Upper Hou".. But tbe matter was a very
dlffioult one to act upon, because it often
bappened tbat a cbange of Government took
place towards tbe end of tbe year, and to compel
the new Government ~ prepare the Estimates
at once, would be to put a stop to tbe whole
of the general business of Govern Dent. To
solve tbe proHem on a con.titutional buist
and to provide against an evil which haa
been a good deal complained of, the Go·
veromem had determined to follow the
English practice, namely, when a vote of
supply W&8 given, to paBII a bill for the purpose
of legalising it, and send tbe bill for the approval
of tbe Upper Houie. The Govt'fnment would.
tberefore, on t.bis vote for £80,000 being made,
introduce a bill stating the resolution wbich bad
been arrived at, and send it to tbe Legisla'ive
Council for approval. Tbis would be following a
constitutional practice, and would p~vent the
Government from being embarrused. whatever
time of year they came into office•
The motion was tben carried, reported to the
Houst', and adopted, and the liour.e again went
into Committee of Supply.
Mr. HAINES sa.id Lha'. he had in'ended to proceed wi h tbe Supplementary Estimates, but he
should postpone the considt:ration of 80me of
them, at tbe request of BE:veral hoo. memben
SUPPLY.
who wished to take part in tbe dilcU88ion to
The HOUBe then went into Committee of whicb they might give rise. ID accordance with
Supply.
the .tatement wbicb he made at tbe early pan of
'i'litl message from His Excellency transmitting
lhe evening, however, he sboul" a.k the Houle
the E"timll.r.es to "he Uouse having been read,
to as"ent Lo the vote for military buildinu and
Mr. HAINES moved t.he resolution of whicb works of def€nce. Tbt're were tbree item8 to
which he would ask . he House to assent, and then
he had previously given nOlice, viz. :be would go to the Estimatt'1 for 1862, aId
Of That a Bum lIOt exceeding .£80,000 be g anted
to Her ·Majebty. to dtfray salltJlI:s, wagt:8, and ask t.he House to vote the additional lum recont.lDgenCles. in the various depanments of quired for mtlitary works, the objt!ct being to
"er. the contracf.8 for tbe construction of ba'teriea
Government."
and other military works, entered into aB lOon aa
Be added that, of course, tbe amounts would possiblf', .nd a180 tbe contrac;s for tbe comple.
all~lI.r on the Elitiruates, and have to be retlOn of tl'8 military barracks. It was desirable
voted, but in a diff'c:rellr. way. The resolution tbali t.be barracks should be completed by an
was rude.ed necelisary by tbe delay whicb bad early day, because they would aff'vrd accommod ..
tak.n place in brinKing furward the Elhimates.
tion for certain officel'll, for wbose accommodation
In aDSwer to Mr. Ueales.
an allowance was now made by the GO\'ernmenr,
Mr. HAINE8 exvlalDed that in making any a.nd thereby a sum of money would be aaved. b
paywellb ou aIlCOUI.u, of I!alaries or wa!/,tS in the was also necessary tbat. before long, the quartera
vaHOUII departments, tbe various Government of the ma.rried lloldien in Spencerostrett should
officers would be K1VtlD to unddst&nd tbat bhould be given up, in order ..hat tbe raIlway acoommo.
thtir lialaries or wagu be cut down by the dation mi;/.ht be increased. l1e hoped tbat the
liouse, ilie GUVtll1mel1t wowd exptct to be re· House would vote the sum8 which he 111'&8 now
flll1ded.
going to abk for without hesita.tion. He would
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dlreo' their attention to tbe additional Supplementary Estimates for 1861. Toe first resolution he would move was,U That a sum not exceeding £900 be granted
to Her Majesty for the erection of gun·sheds for
the Armstrvng guns."
There was an additional sum proposed on the
Es~imates for 1862. which would make the total
expense '£1,:00. The guns had arrived, but the
abeds were not ready to receive them, and the
military authorities were anxious that tbe erection of them ..hould be commenced at once.
The vote was agreed to.
Mr. HAINES next movedU That a sum not exceeding .£2,500 be 2ranted
to Her Majesty for the erection of batteries and
other defeaces."
No part of this sum would be applied to the
ereotion of defensive works at Queenscliff, but
simply for the erection of batteri811 at Sandridge
and Williamstown.
The motion was aln'eed to.
Mr. HAIN ES next moved., That a sum not exceeding £5,000 be granted
to TIer Majesty for tbe completion of a portion
of the offic"rs' quarters now commenced at tbe
new barrack6. I t
He waa anxious that this sum should ba granted,
in order tbat the officers should be quartered
with Ihe troop!!, which was very desirable; and,
moreover, as he had already said, a considerable
laving would be eff~cted by tbe complelion of the
quarters.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HA1NE~ then moved., That a sum not exceeding £.38,850 be granted
to Her Majesty for the purpose of miJiLary
buildings and works of defence."
Mr. HEALES a~ked if it was intended to make
any altllra"un in the plan which had been
adopted.
~r. HADmS replied in the nE'gative.
Tbis motion wa.s also agreed to.
Tue resolution8 were then repor!ed: to the
Bouse, and adopt ed; and tbe committee obtained leave to sit again on ~'ciday.
THB YARRA POLLUTION PREVENTION BILL.

Mr. FRANCIS moved for leave to bring in a

hi.ll to reJl~al tbe 18Lh Vie!.. No_ 30, known as the
Y.rra Polllltion Prevention BilL He said that
in June, 1855, before the Yan Yean became the
.ource of wa- er 8llpply to the popula ion of
Melbourne, it WaB found desirable, for tbe purity
of t.he w"'er used for drinking and culinary
parposefl, to prevent the exteDlIIion of manufactoriel on tbe banks of the Yarra, and the
measure known as the "Yarn. POllution
Prevention Bill" was passed.
Since that
Melbourne had been amply supplied with
'Water from tbe Yan YeaD, and, therefore, &11 the
Yarra was the only stream applicable for manu·
facturinlt purposell, it was not only desira.ble tlut
elllential that there lIIhould be increased facilities
for the extenl'ion of manufactories on that river.
S"me persons said that the S<lltwater River was
luitable for tbis purpose, but he had eVidence to
prove that such .was not the C&.'le, and .that maI?ufactuTing operatIOns could not he carned on "uh
oBly " Bupply of salt lIatEr. In the J ear 1860
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(according to a return whloh had been lsaueci by
a committee appointed to investigate the suhject),
the value of t.be manufactures carried on alonl( the
ba.nk80f the Y IIorra was equal to £547 000, the wages
paid in the various 8IItablishments were equa.l to
£65000 per annum, and tbe number of men
employed exceeded 500. It was very desirable
th"t provision sbould be made for the extension of
the number of works on the stream; and even
those manufa.cturers who had ves'ed rights-that
was to say, who carried on manufactories prior to
the palsing of the act. of June, 1855-concurred
in the desirability of luch provision bfing mllde.
A few nights ago, he laid on t'ne table of tbe
lIouse a petition ligned by 2,600 individuals interested in the trade of Melbourne, in fa.vour of
the measure which he proposed to introduce; and
he might add that, if it were ca.rried, it would
be the means of aft'clrding employment to
a large number of young persons of both saes.
No person who had been asked to lJign the petition had refused to do so. The hone member
concluded by moving that leave be given to in·
troduce the bill.
Mr. S~llJ.)GRABS said he did Dot intend to
oppose tbe introduction of tbe measure, bllt he
wished to point out that, even if it were carried,
it would not effect the objeot which the hone
member had in view, for no noxious trade or
busine!l8 could be carried on Without the consent
of the Local Board of Health. He was not aware
whether tbe hoo. member was correct in ~tating
that at the timethe Y arra Pollution Prevention Bill
was pas8ed the Yan Yean water supply had not been
laid on; but he knew that at that time the
noxious trades carried on along the banks of tbe
Yarra were a great nuisance to the inhabitants ot
the neh!hbouring localities.
Mr. WOOD said it walJ not his intention to
oppose the first, relloding of the bill, but he should
off<'r the second reading every opposition in bi,
power. He conceived ,hat the bill was one of a
very injurious character. The bill proposed to
reJ1eal a. law at present in force which prohibited
any person from carrying on any no!(iou8 trade,
sueR as that of a fellmon~f'r. skinner, woolwasher, or any other trade that would pollute
the water of tbe River Yarra. What course had
been pursueFl in En2land? At the present time
the people of London were incurrinl!" Heat expense
in endf'avouring to 8ecure I he River Thames
from pollution. He believed that the npen8e of
tbe workll in operation there would be 80mething
like £2,000,000; and if that sum of money
WaR
considered by the people of London
well 8pt'nt, in order to preserve tbe helbat
of that ~reat city, by preventing the
waters of the Thames from being polJut.ed,
it was much more 10 here, because, in the firMt
place, tbe Thames wall a broad and deep river. and
not so liable to be polluted as the Yarra; and be.
cause the climate hf're was dtff~rt-nt from that of
L<mdon; and in a warm climatl3 disease was
much more likely to 8pread. Beside!!, it this bill
were to be earried, why was to bill passed to
improve the sewerage, if they were, on the other
hand, to proceed to pollute the river? No doubt
the bill would Buit; the people of Richmonli,
but it would not 8uit tbe people of Mel.
bourne, to whom all the pollution would coml
down. The evil might not be so great fl r
fonr or five yea"" but in time it would bcoorue
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did not bring forward his motion for the purpoae
would be great complaints made of it, while of ~ainiDg populari'y, but from a 8ense of duty,
medIcal mtn would tell, hem ,hat di~83le8 such at! and as au encouragem~nt to a 01&88 who ex~Iend~d a large toum of mODt'y iu the colony.
chol~ra were fusten:d by it, and then, when it W&ldelilred, they would not. be .tle to I!(t:t. rid of tl:- .. The amount of gold seIlt down by u,,'Ort ..inC8
eVIl. Vutt:d inter~sta would have arillen, and it 1851 had been larl!(e, and althoui(h in. late years
.ould be said by tbose who bad el!tabhsbed manu- tbere was a dt·crE'ase ID the )ield, which was a
fac'orit's that the (jovelnment had I!(iven them proof that the minerll wele not doing so well
leave to do so, and they could not be removed as formerly, still he had great faith in tbe
without compensation, and cOlLpensation in productivene~s of the mines, and in the dtathese casu might then amoun' to lIome bUIJdreds covery of new fields, if there was • cerof thousands of pounds. He would like to see the tainty Ihat private pt-reons would be reUe had Dot
bill, but If it W88 of such a nature ~ he supposed, warded for thtir discovtry.
he would stron&ly oppose the second II::ading much faith in prospectiug parties being ."nt
OUI, and he thougbt they had hitherto bt:en more
of it.
Mr. BE~NErr thought it was clear that when eXpE'nsive than ubt:ful. (Hear, hear.) He would
the Yan Ytlan was laid on to the ~alhater River pr.,fer to see such a mode as he proposed adopted,
there could be no objection to the establishment and he W88 sure it would stlmula e txer·ions for
of mafjufactories on its banks, and therefore tbe discovt-ry of new fit:lds, and if none were disthere was no necfSsilY for tbis till. He would covered of course there would be no nec£lIjIity
He preferred to
not oppose the first reading, but he would oppose for npending tbe money.
bring forward his mOL ion now, rather tban
the stoond readin~.
Mr. BERRY thougbt tbat 8uch a bill wa~ in tile heat. of rUl;hes to neighbouring colonie8!
necessary, and did not see that th~re should be because he believed that a !l-rea.t wany 01
any objection to its P888ilJg. It was of eSflential tbolle who had gone away would return, and
importaoC8 to the people of ColliDgwood and he had little douht Ihat. their return would
Rlohmond, and ic WI&S important also to tbe in- be hastened by the adoption of the s}stem
be proposed, wbile it would tend 10 prevent
habitants of the colony generally.
Mr. SINCLAIR would ot·ject to the bill, and others from leaving tbe colouy. When it was
thoul(ht it u'ut'asonable that. the people of Col· rt'membered that. 100,000 ptrllons were actually
ling wood and Richmond should st:ek to obtain engal!(ed in 1!(0ld-mimlJg, and t.hat additions would
Buch a bill at the expense of t.he people generally. he made to the nuru~rs by new arrivals from
If t.here could be a proper system of seweral!(e EllglalJd, it was important for thelle and many
carried out v.hlOh would take in Cullingwood, otber reasons t.hat his moti,-hould be assented
East Melbourne, and Melbourne, apport.tOninl£ to, and some encouragemenl"'kiven by the Gotheir 8hare ef tbe expense to each, it would to a vernment to parties pruspeClinj( privately ana at
lie would remind hon.
great extent obviate t.he nect.8liity of any such thtir own expense.
members, 808 a further argumeut in favour of bi8
bill.
Mr. DON was of opinion that the hon. member, mution, tbat £105,000,000 8terling was the value
lik~ many others, knew nothing of the subj .. ct be of tbe !lOIr! exponed from the colony up to the
was talking about. Th~ question had nOILing to end of 1861
do with sewerage. Perhaps the hon. member Wad
Mr. TUCKER seconded the motion.
Mr. NlUHOL80N opposed Ihe motion. Tbe
not awa.re that if a narrow tunnel were cut from
J ohnston-8treet. bridjfe to the rear of the Yarra Hou8E', he obselvt:d, ougbt 10 be careful how it
Btlnd, it would conduet a ~treaDl of water sum.- a~reed to motions of this kind in the present state
cie"t, with the imrut:me power of the Yarra, to of tbe nnance~ of tbe COULJtry. 'fwo years &l!(0
drive any amount of machinery which migbt be £30,000 WIlS voted for a Similar purpolle-balf
desired, and tbat tULnel could be ounstructed, beil g given for prospeoting, and half for reward..
and a tall of ahout nine fHt obtaintd, at a C08t The pruceedinll', hoVtever, wa'! a failure. There
of £2,()00 or £3,000. He dId not see wby men of was no control over the parties, and tbt're aroae
capit.al, who it mil,(ht be sa.id, were walti[lg fur innumerable oil'putes, whICh had '0 be dfcidt:d
the p&8liinlC of lhill blll, should be prevented upon afterwards. In fllct, some of those disputes
from investing their capital in these manuf&.c- bad heen determined but. recently. Tbe mIning
boards throughout the coun ry had power, under
tories to he bent fit. of the whole colony.
The qUI!8tion tbat tbe bill be rt'ad a first time present circumstances, to "ward to gold di ..
.as put, and agreed to, aod the bill brought up coverers a prollpecting claim, and that was Buffi·
and rt-ad a fir ..t tIme, the second reading beiDI{ cient for all ordlDary ClUes.
He might add
made an order of the day for this day week.
tbat tbere was hardly a go!d-field in the colony
for the discovery of which sOlLe penon or othu
DISOOVERERS OF NEW GOLD FIELDS.
had not received some reward; and he had no
Mr. DE1\OVAN moveddoubt that 10 the event of an, future discovery,
.. Tbat this lIou8e will, to morrow, resolve it- thtl discovert'r would be fairly dt alt with.
tell into a committte of tbe whole to consider the
Mr. \V ~E KES support.ed tbe motiun. He
propriety of prellenting an addreee to 1118 Excd- reminded, he House tha.t unless a valuable goldleDo) the Governor, nquesting Hh Excellency to field was dillcovered, t.he money would Dot be
place on the Etltiruates for 1862 a sum of £10,000 ro:quired a.t all.
&8 rewards for the discoverero of new gold-tidds
Mr. RA Vl8AY observed, with regard to the
in this colony, suljt:ct to such cOI,dition8 as remarks of tbe me~er fur SllndJidgE', tbat a
may be deemed necessary by the Govtfnor in pro~pector, on finding a new gold-field, mlgM
CounciL"
not be able so to judge of the forwa ion of the
It was not bis intention to detain the HouFe ground as to take up a claim that would be ,e~
_ith many remarks; but he mi£bt ~Ry that he muneratiTe j rmd ho would rcmiDu tho hon.

(Sf great magnitude, and lome If.iS hence there
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member that prospecton were frequently t.he
worst paid men on a gold-fi~ld. B6 contended
tha it Wall absolu'ely necesI<ary for tbe Govt:rn·
ment, if lhey .. h.hed to retlt.iu the mlDerll in tbe
colony and keep up the yield of gold, to do 8ome·
thing to counterRct the attractions of N"w S"utb
Walll8 alld New Ztlabnd.
Mr. 8ERVICll.I uppo8ed the motion, and did 110
with regret. ~o gentleman wbo 8upport~d tbe
Oovt:rnmt'nt I!chemtl of fiuanoo could support thill
motion. Where was the money to come from!
The sutplus for the year was estimated at onl)
.£8.000, and the re8olution asked for J 10,000.
Any hon. member who propoeed to spend more
t.h"n the Governmen~ recommended, ought to
.how where the money Wall to come from.
Mr. W. C 8)1ITH felt bound, as a gold-fields
member, to accept the challenge fJf the last
• peake,. The resolution propolled that the reward81hould be" subject to such conditions 8S may
be deemed neOO8Sar) by the Governor in Council;"
and he would recommend that the money
should come out of tbe awount ..abed t.y way of
gold export du y from the gold ·fteldll8o discovered.
If anything wbich tended to the advancement of
the gold· fields was to be ignored in thil manDer, it
would bt5 a question wbetht:r the same "ystem
should not be applit-d to votes and matten relating to Melbourne it8elf.
Mr. M'CANN Irusted the Government would
accept tbe re~olution.
Mr. LO~DER proposed an amendment for
the ins6rtiou 10 t~ resolution of wordlt to t.he
effecr., that the ...,.,riation should be made
.. COD ingfnt upon tbe discovery of new gold·
field8," This amendment, he considered, would
be CODsistent with the spmt of the mo ion, tbe
remarks of the membt:r for West BaUarat, and
the wilthf's of mininl! members generally.
Mr. SEK.VlCE seconded the amendment.
Mr. GRAY thought the hon. membe) for West
Melbourne was DOL treating the BubjEct strious)y.
If the buun;y system was a good one in any
case, it wait a good one in the CIIS\! pointed out toy
the resolution. Tbe experience derived from the
comparative failure of tbe scheme adopt~d by the
la8t Parlia.ment was one of tbe t>est arl{llments
that ;)Ould be adduced in favour of the motion.
Mr. WOOD bad notbinll to complain of in tbe
way in: wbicb the gold-fit:lds membHI4 bad
tr!:at d the subject, except when the hOD. member for West L\1elbourne bad been accul>ed of
levity ur unseemly ridicule. Plausible ar~umt'nts
had been adduced in favour of the motion, but
ot.bc!r countries were mining countries, and what
inducement was held out to new discoverers in
England, for inlitance, save the certaiuty of a
claim of extended art'&. If the present area for
prolpeotors was insufficient, it could easily be extended. The expectation of a large profit had
.trea-:ly directed private enterpri~e to prospec ing,
and though the wining ooards had been rather
Diggardly, they were rapidly adop ing a better
pohcy. He admitted that Dew dls(.'Ovcries were
of great advantalle to the s'ate &8 well as the
miner; but it WU!)t be remewbl'led that for one
man who discovered a new gold-field, there were
ten prospect:ng, and it was q,lite p08!;ible that t.he
prOl!pec~ of a large reward would tempt miDel'll to
unprofil.ble speculations in tbis regard. Tbe
8ogtcestion of the hOD. member for Wut Balar., w•• a good idea, but i~ would op"n wide a
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door to many descriptioDIJ of fraud. Gold would
be taken from old to new field8 to swell the
"mount, if h was known that a. rewa.rd would
bl:! "iven in the mal ne\" propused.
Mr. W. C. S \1lTH.-l'o do 80 would be a
vuy expensive operation.
Mr. WOOD did not think 10, nor did he tbink
the difih:ulty could be quite got. over by regulations. It bad b~en !'aid that all the monq mi/(ht
not be 8pent, but there was no doubt but that. a
sort of gentle coercion on the part of the mining
members would be brought into play, ano the
result would be that Government would never be
able to re&i8t their demands. }'or all these rea80ns, it would be wise to neRative the motion,
for though a prospector 8hould be rewarded, the
mode of doing so cont.infld in the motion was
not altol?ether the best•
Mr. M'LELLAN said the previous expenditure
upon prospecting had not been sucoe~sful because
it had not been proper' y applied. (" No, no. ")
If no gold-field wt:re dilScovered, there would be
no draw upon the Treasury, and, therefore.
the motion could iD any case do lit~le hum.
Mr. O't:HAN AS~Y said, the hisrory of
,he IE'gislatlOn of the wlony proved tbat
lobe mining interest had been as much attended to by the members representing other
distric:s as by tbe members represellting milling
districta. (Hear, hear,) He disclaimed any intel tion on lhe part of lobe GovelnmeDl to Ifgiso
la e for any particular c1&8s, and stated that tbeir
object Wl\8 to beoE:fit the whole country. (Hear,
hear.) In reference 1.0 the yield of gold, he held
in hi8 hand certam figures wbich he beheved lha'
hon. members opPOsite did not posseJ>s. It had
been stated that the average ) ield of gold was
down as low as £1 per welk per man; bu~
he did nut know how the hoo. mtmber
for Ararat could have obtained such a. resuit. Again, it had been do8terted that the
whole number of perllonll engaj!ed in mining pursuits amounted to 10i$,OOO. Even accordin~ to
that estimate, if the quantity of gold )i!:lded
were divided, tbe result would give a greater
average than what had been stated. (Hear,
hear.) He believed on the hiKhest authoritythat vf tbe last census-that· be true cause of
the falllDg off in the gold Yield was altoget.her
dlfft:lent to that which bad been statt'd. Accordililt to Ihe census ,tere were, on the Ist of April,
1861,303,997 males in the colony. alld he fou~d
that tht:re we:e only 79,547 engaged in
milling. When it was rellJem~rtd tbat a
Targe number had since gone to New Zealand, he thought tbat the pruent Dumber of
miners would be reduced to 65,000, or, at all
events, to 7'(),OOO, Toat would IIoccuunL to lome
extt'nt for Ihe falling off ill the gold )ield loa
compartd .. ittl former ~(:af8. Again, he found
tbat the nuwbt>r of perllons engaged in agricultural pur:-uits had greatly incrt:ased, &0 that.
portiOll ef the mining popula,ion bad been drawn
off ill that dirt:ctiull, "hleh also accoullt!:d to
some extent for the diwlDu ion of the )ield of
gold. He found that ill agricultural pur8U1ts
(aJ;(ricultural and tquattiog COOl billed), the
numbt:r of persons eWl'loyed was 4t,183, o..r n~~r11.
half the Dumber of tb08e engat:ed ID mUllDI
purtlui~; while, in oPPol<ltion to what. had Leen
stated by the hon. mt:mber for Ararat, he believed that the average w~es of the minen wer.
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. . or 9•• per day. (Mr. M'LelJan.-" That m no
""';telion.") If that was no critf'rion. he did not
bo.. wbat WaI!. (Hear. hfar.) ptr. O'ShanaBPY
~eded to quote 80me further ptati8tics, to
8h'" ,bat althoug h more machinery WaB now
brough' to bear in the working of ~0Id-field8 than
formerly, yet that the lo~al amount of physical
force was 1('.8; and he contiloued by ,aying that
portion8 of I he mining population had 80180 been
drawn off to engal e in otber punuits, as was evidenct'd by tbe growth of 8u~h tOWD8 as Ballarat.
Sandhurat. Caatlemaine, and other placea in the
mining district... ] What interf'"t could tbe Government have in re8isting the claims of tbe goldfields? What intel'etlt. could tht'y have iu refusing to do what would be for the general Ilood?
(Hear, hear.) One member bad 8aid tbat if the
£10,000 was voted it would not be rtquired. If
tbe motion was meant for no purpose, why waate
the time of the HOUAe in di8CU~alnJ[ it? (Hear,
.hear.) He believed, howevfr, tbat if the motion
Were earned. and the £10.000 placed on the E8ti·
lOa'e8, there would be applicat.ions even the next
JIlorning. Tboll8 applications, bowtVer, would
ifc)t come from bond fide minerll, but from perIfml traVt-lhng about the country pretendillJl to
have discovered mine8 here or there, and 111 ho had
been denominated "loafers." He thought tbat
he had ~iven Bubstantial re880ns for opposin~ the
motion; and as several bono members bad left
the House. he hoped that it would not be pressed
to a division at that late hour. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. CABEY, who spoke ..midst loud crie8 of
It Divide," urR'efi that no injllry could be done by
placing the £10,000 upon the Estimates.
Mr. OILLESPIE oPp08ed the motion, on the
,round that it wal unfair to the Government to
place such a sum of money on the E[timates.
Mr. LEVEYproposed theadjournmentofthedebate,and urged thatthefactthata large number of
the miners had been able to incur the ex penile of
coming down the country, of remaining in Mel·
bou.rne fiome time, and of going to New Zealand.
was a contradiction to the aBsertion that the mining population was in a very dis ressed Itate.
One company in which he was intere8ted had
lately found It impossible to get miners of any
deactiption und ..r Si. a day wages.
Mr. EDW ARDS opp08E'd the adjournment of
the debate. urj!ing that it would be a bad precedent
to adjourn a debate merely because there W&8 a
thin dou8e.
Mr. HAINES said that he should oppose any
motion havinll a tendency to make the expenditure larger than the sum estimated by the GoVernmEnt. £3,126,000.
Mr. DE~WVAN said that bis motion was
placed on the ootict'-paper before tbe Ea;timates
were brought into the Hou8e. He trusted this
w(iuld ...how that t.he motion was not a factiou8
oae. Be urged that the Bum proPolled in bis
resolution. or any portion of it, could ooly be
graDted conditionally, and tbat the Government.
bad it in their power to 6ay under what circum·
stances .ny grant should be made.
:Mr.O'CONNOR said the matter was of too
great imp&rtanoe to he di'poIIed of then. He
did not ~hil?k the adoption of the motion would ~
Dect'8l1allly Interfere with the financial ~cbeme of I
tbe Goven:mtnt, and he beJiend that £10,000

oft'ered to periODS who would go out of their own
free will to discover Ilold-fields would do more
good than a grant of £100,000 to aid persons in
pro~pecting.
.He belitlvtd that the offt!r of ..
pecuniary reward was a much greatfor inducemeDt
to persons to search for kold·fitlda tban an
unlimited area, and that if the motion w.re
carned the revenue derived from the increase of
gold would more than repay any expenditure.
The amendment to introduce t.be words. "COD·
tingt-nt upon a new gold· field being diaoovered,"
WaB put. and negatived.
The original resolution WaB then submitted to
the House, with tHe following rellult :Ayes
21
Noel
20
Majority for tho motion
The fo110 lfing ia t.he division liat :-

t

AYES.

Kr.
-

Bar",

('a-.,y
ea,'h e
Danel, B. G.
Denovan

IIr. Gr.,.
- Houston
- Lan bert
Dr.lhc,d&m
Mr. H ('ann

-

Fdwt.rds

-

-

FoG",

-

IIr. Andenon

Mr.

M'Le lao
!iIX'lD

Kr. O'CO!lDOr
-

lIamea.,.

- IHcbardlOn

- 6lncl.lr
- Smith. W.
- 'nllivao
- Weeke ••

c.

BOBS.

- Benn*

- Collen
- D.,-iea.l.
Dr. Evana

It alnu

- H"od

- Irelaod
-Iobnaton

Mr. LOlder
- Il'llallon
- II'Ponr.lcl
-Nlcbol..e'n

- K yte
- U'Sb.D....'
- Lal r
- Wood.
- Gllluple
- Leve,.
lIELBOURNB
AND GKELONG CORl'ORATIOll
ACT AMEl'IDMENT BILL.

IIr. Francta

Mr. BENNEI'!' movedU That. the Melbourne and OeeloDf Corporation Acts Amendment Bill be rderred to a aele~
colllmittee, to consist of Mr. Orknf'Y, Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Sinclair, Mr. JobnatoD, Mr. Foott, Mr.
Richardson, Mr. ,M'Cann, Mr. O'Shan&l8Y, Mr.
Hood, MT. Jones, and the mover: three to fona
a quorum."
Mr. LOA DER seconded the motion.
Mr. EDWARDS moved as an ampndment,
.. That the committee con8ist of twelve, the
members to be eleo!Ed by ballot."
He was not aati8fied with the committee, and d.~
aired to 8ef.'t other names upon it.
Mr. DO N I'econded the motiou. Be thou,h t the
Corporation of Mf'lbourDe bad offered rometbinl
like an inflult to Collingwood in the powen wb10b
had been &llfoumed in certain c).ule8 of this bill.
There should be at least fair play in disculllinc
the bill. and that could only be done by havio,
othe r namea on the commit.tee.
Mr. EDWARDS, finding tbat the appointmeDt
by ballot would take time. and baving no wieh to
detain tbe House, would beg to wi~hdraw his
amendment, and propo'le tbat tbe committeeOQn·
sist of certain names which he read.
Mr. O-SUANASSY, if he could be a mediator
in tbe caae. would willingly withdraw hia ~.me
in order to let Collingwood be represented.
Mr. EDW ARDS could not allow the hoa.
member'8 Dame to be withdrawn.

[SES8ION

Tn£ VICTORIAN U.U:SARD.
The motion was then put, and a. division taken
upon it, with thls result-

Ayes

17

11

Noes
The following is the division liat :Ifr. Andel'llon
- Rennett
- H ..loes
-

800d

- Ir... l ..nd
- J"hllat.on

AYtS.
Kr. Lalor
-

Ltyty

- 40ader
Dr. lrIacalialll
Mr. M'''ahOn
-

lI'O&Dn
!iOI&'

Mr. Nlcbol~on
-

0"

-

~'lJilh,

haD IS' Y

-

Wood

- Ricb.rd80n

W. O.

I.

The amendment was then put.. and agreed to,
and a ballot baving been called for, Mr. Bennett
and \1r. Ed .ards were appointed scrutineers.
The optlration of the ballot ocoupied nearly
half-an-bour.
At twent),·five minutes past one tbe BPEAKER
announet>d the rel'ult of the hallot al undt'r : \1e~s~. Bennett, Ricbardflon, Jobnston, Orkney,
SiDclair, Foott, L.)aiter, Cohen, Edwardl, Kyte,
J. T. Smitb, and J. Davies.
The remaininll' businel8 was postponed, and
,he HoulOe adjourned at twenty· eight minutel
P&&t one o'clock.

PAIRS -For tbe night-Mr. Riddell and Mr.
L. L Smitb, Mr. Jones and "r. Brooke. Mr.
- lI'uott
Levi and Mr. K,}'te, I\o'r Brodribband Dr. Owenll,
- Coh.,n
- Francll
- ,.am...y
Mr. P) ke and Mr. We~kes, Mt. Chaproan ami
- Dav el, B G. - Guy
- WeekL
\1r. J. T. Smith, Mr. O'eonnor and \'Ir. Aspinall,
- IJenov"n
- HuU.tOD
Mr. O'Grady and Mr Davin, Mr. Duffy and "r.
The SPEAKER said, as the House wal unde 3illies. On Mr. Denovan'8 motion-Mr. Heale.
aided, be would vote with the noes, in order for, "nd Mr. \IIolli~on against. Mr. Fraser for,
\hat. there might be time for reconsideration.
and lIr. Wilson against.

lit.

~ITJ'

-

Ouey
Oathle

Ilr. non
- Et! warda

Mr. Eyte
- Y·l.Jonald
- Nlxon

FORTIETH DAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1862.
LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEA.KER took the chair at thirty minutes
put four o'clock.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that. to-morrow,
be would a~k tbe hon. tbe Comm18t1ioner of
Crown L"nds and Survey if, for the future, he
intendtd to make dairymen resident on the goldfields pay for business licences, as well && com·
monage f('el'?
Mr. LOADER. ~ave notice that, on Tue~d8y
next, he would ask the hon. the Treamrer to
Jay on tbe table of t be f louse a return of Her
Majesty'8 forct's at preflent receiving subsidiary
pay, showing the divisions of the sE-rvice to which
'hey wt're attached. and the daily duties per·
formed by them j the name8 of the officer8 who
had re~lved pa.y up to the pruent time, and the
amouu each had received, as well &8 the aggre,ate amount.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, to-morrow, he
wo:dd ask the Treallurl'r if any report had been
furnished to tbe Government by the majorgeneral commanding the forcel in tbe colony,
ftgardiDIl the sU8pension of the officer commanding the artillery division; and if so. would he
produce tbe correspondence?
Mr. G RAY gave notice tbat, on the following
day, he would &Ilk Ihe bono Cbitf Secretary to
produce the correspondence between tbe Govern·
ment and the Government shorthand·writer on
the subject of th&t portion of tbe Est.imates
which related to the shorthud ·wnter's depart·
ment?
Mr. M,'CANN ga.ve notice that, on Tuesday
nex', he would uk the hon. Commiuioner of
Customs when the Government intended to in·
troduce a disti1lation bill?
&tr. LOA.DER gave notice that, thia day week,
he would ask the Treasuret if he would lay upon
the tat-le alJOhedule of the warlike swres at preeent possessed by the Government, Ihowing the

number of IrUn8 in detail. the ammunition in detail, and what steps bad been taken by the military authorities for mountlDg the «unR and
placing th('m in proper p<lsitiun in the va.rious
fortificat.ion" nf tbe colony.
Mr. M'CANN ga.ve notiol that, on Tupsday
next, he would a"k the bono Pre8ident of tbe
Board of Land and Works what. stl'pB be intended
to tl\ke ~ith reference to the penal claulles of the
NlCholllOn Ll\nd Bill?
Mr. Og,K~EY gave notice that, on Friday, he
would alOk tbe hon. the Commill8ioner of Lands
and Survey if he would bave any objection to
furni"h member" of ASBE-robly with copies of the
Govll'"nment Gazette of 31st "'ay, 1861, containing ROme information respecting pastoral occupa·
tion?
NOTICE OF MOTION.

'*fr. L. L. S VlITH Ilave notice of hiB intention
of insl'rting an addit.ional clause in the Medical
Praotitioners Bill.
PETITIONS.

Mr. FRAZER prellen'ed a pl'tition from certain licensed vict.uallers, complaining of injuries
Iou8tained by thE' II&le of liquor by alY-llrolZ Ibops;
and Mr. A. J. SMITH pr~aented a petition from
Mr. Embling, wltb reference to exploration
matters.
The petition. were ordered to be laid upon the
table.
ROADS.urn BRIDGES LUDING TO RAILWA.YS.

Mr. SNODGRASS would eaU the attention of
the bono the President of the Board of Land and
Works to tbe necessity for the immediate formation of roads and bridges leading to the different
railway ftations, in order to insure these expen·
sive works becoming reproductive j &Dd would
ask if tbe subject had been brought' imder bit
notice ?
Dr. EV A NS, who W&8 quite inaudible in tb,.
i-Uery, was understood to Bay tbat the matter
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would be bTOalEht 'Cl'Dder the oolllidera.tioll of
the House, in the general scheme of expenditure in connexion wit.h roads and bridges.

Crown, for it would be under their advice thd
the Board would act.
REPAIR OF BROADFORD BRIDGE.

Mr. SN0DGR~SS w(luld call the attention of
Mr. LOADER a~ked tbe hone the Commi88ioner the hone the President of the Board of Land and
of Trade and Cllstoms t.o lay upon the table of the Works to the preflsing necf'Bfli V for the imme1I0use a copy of the correspondence between his diate repair of the Broadford Bridge; and woul.
OftiM and the late immillration agent, upon ,he ask what was the clI.ulle of he prolongEd delay in
subject of that (lfficer'~ removal from his office on the expcntinn of thiM work?
Dr. EV ANS replied inaudibly. The snbatance of
thti 3lst Dc'cernbu. 1860. Be net'd only say that
the matter had refertlnce to ~he dismill8Al of an his reply appeared to be, thllt the work would be
proct'edf'd wi h 110 soon as the necessary plan.
old public IIPrv·",t.
Mr. ANDERSO~ had no objection to produce and IIpecification8 had been prepared.
It copy of the correspondence as Boon as it could
Mr S~ODGRASS had previously caUed the
be go ready.
attention of the bono th" Pre&idE'nt. of Lands and
Survey to the subject, load he thought there had
lLL1tGAL SALK OF A. PORTION OF A. QUARTZ
been unneceF8ary delay.
CLAIM.
•
Mr. DUFFY might say, when Ms Dame was
Mr. DENOV AN de.ired to ask the hOD. the
Presidtmt of the Board of L"nd and Works if be mentioned, that on hia attention beinll ori,inaUy
was in possession of the facts connected wnh the call~d to this matter he had. gIven directions tu'
illegal sale by the Government, on or about the not an hour should be lost in dealing with it.
end of the )ear 1860, of a portion of ~he quartz
THE ROYAL MINT.
claim of Gt'orl'e Wilmer and Co., situated on
Mr. PYKE brought up the rE-port of the aetec$
Monument Bill Reef, ~andhur8t; and if so,
whtither he would state what steps toe Govun· commit ee appointed to inquire into tbe 8ubject
rot'nt iutended to lake to compensate the owners of the e&tablu-hmfnt of a Royal Mint in Victoria,
"nd moved that it be taken into consideration OIl
of the !tain clllim ?
Mr. DUFFY might observe, before answering Thutsday next, which was agreed to.
the qu~.tion. that he thought i, was licarcely
NEWBURN PARK RUN.
propt':r to r.ut on the notice-paper the words
Mr. M'LELLAN askfd the hon. the Commis"illella! sa e," unlf88 it could be shown that tbe
8ioner
or
Crown
Lands and Survf'Y if be would
Govunment had actt-d ilIejltally. Tbe hon. memo
ber talk",d of an ilI~llal sale. but the facts were lay upon the table of the House a plan or t-kptch,
that in St'ptember. 1858. a land "ale had taken showing the survey of Newburn Park run, Gip ..
place in the neighbourhood of Sandhurllt. but Land, !thowing the allotments from which occubefore the balance of the monE'Y was paid it \Tas pation licences bad been ~ranted. with the ~amea
contended that certain other penons had been s"d occupations of the persons to whom IUch·
in pot'.e/i~ion of the ground under a minE'r's licences had. been grantEd; also Rhowing those
right, and, in conllequenOl', the completion of the allotments for which applications for such licenc~
bargain wall pOl<tponed. Eighteen months after· had been mllrie and rt:ftlsf'o!
Mr. DUFFY had no ol;jection to Jay the return
wardlll, in 1860, the par iell applied to have he
purchase complded. Reference was then made asked for on the table.
to thE' di&trict mining surveyor, when it waa
rOLICE AT PLEASANT CBEElt.
found that no mining had taken place on the
Mr. WOODS would, on the following day. aae
,round in the intf'rval; and, tht'r~fore. the
Board of Land and Works had thought it right the Chitf StoOle ary whether be would flirniah a
to complete the 8&le. 8hor ly aft.. rwardll, in copy of the instru.:tJona illBued to the police '"
1860, a claim was !tet up to the ground-on the Pleasant Creek-he meant wit.h reference to tho
part of Messr&. Wilmer and t 0., he thought it collectlon of miners' licences?
Mr. O'SHAN A8SY would ans"er the question
wu . and then the matter was rt-ferred to the
Attorney . Genual. The opinion obtained wal', at once. He bad i ..sued no instructions, nor bad
that tbey had no claim to t.be ground, and thfre· he fotlnd that any had heen iuued by hie pred..
fore the Government had not entertained t.heir ceeaorL
application; nc.r did he think it rfuonable. under
AlINING BOARD LAW8.
the circumstances, that the Government should
Mr. B. G. DAVIES desired toask the hon. the
no" be asked to roake oompenaation to theae Minister of J uatice and Mines iflte was a"are of 'he
paRi. .
total inadequacy of the various Mining Board law.,
particularly thOle of Maryborough, in providinc
JA.COAlB V. TBB QUEEN.
Mr. CATBIE begged to ask tbe hone the for the proper drainage of quartz-mines; and~ if
so,
was it his intEntion to introduce a measure
ComroilBioner of Crown Land. and Survey whether the amount of the verdict obtained against during this session for equalizing the COlt of
the Cr01fl1 on the 18th Novemher last, in the draming quartz-reefs throughout t.he oolony?
eue of Jacomb tI. The Quten, in relation to the
Mr. WOOD, in lE-ply, had to state that it did
Portland tramroad, had been paid; if so, to not appear that official information had been re.
whom; and if not already paid, when it would ceived as to the inadt'quacy of the Mining Board
be, the work having been canied on under an laws generally, or with regard to drainage. He
appropriation of the s(188ion 1857?
found, however, tbat the mining su"eyor at Band.
Dr. EV ANB. on behalf of his hon. colleague, burst bad brought the matter under the attent{ou
wu understood to
that Ibe qnestion mi~ht of Mr. Brough Bmytb, the secretary for mmeil.
properJy be aakeel of the Law Officers of the but he had not had an opportuniiy of eeemg tha~
THB LATE IMMIGRATION AGENT.
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gentlema.n, although he h'\d ha.d written com·
munication with hIm, and It was reprellented by
him that the Mining Board lawlI were unfq'lal in
their operR.tion, because they did not compel all
miners to pay attention to drainage. He himllelf
bad not, howeyer, had an opportunity of 100kiDg
through the lawlI, and, until he had done 80, it
would be premature to state the intentions of the
Government.

The SPEAKER informed the House thR.t he
ftad rec.. iv~d wo citatioDR of lIummonfl, for the
clerk of the Hou~e to appe,," and give evidence
'n two caseR of pl'rfiiOIl ation, one'" which occurred
"t Ballaut, and the other a \11 t'lbonrne.
On the motion of Mr. IRELAND, leave was
Itiven to the clerk to attend at the places where
his presence W90ll requirfld.

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND THE TITLE
.. HONOURABLE."

MR. IRELAND'S PENSION•

SUMMONSES FOR TH1!J CLERK. OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. REALES movedI f That an addre88 be presented to His Eltcellency the Govt'rnor. prayilg ,bat [lis E"ct'llt'ncy
will be pleased to cause to be Vlact>d I pon I he
'able ,.f thi .. HClI1-p c.·pifllil of tbe corrt-I'po.·,ience
and minutes which passed between His Excellenoy, _he Government, and the Hon. R. 1>.
TI'.. I ..."d. relat;vp to the ,,~}U1ica. ion of that gentlem:m fora pen&ion, and the framing of regulations
for that purpose."
Ha ""In ha £lid 1'(>t WiRh to open up a di"cllRllion
on this question, becau8e when be had movt:d in
It ht.-fore ..11 tba.t could be !'aid npon i hlOd been
-aid; Dor ~h(lu'd be have considered it right to
rnflve the llfopol'i1ion bt-foff' the House at 1011 hlld
t.he hon. Attornfy-General followed the example
he (.)fr. Healell) set, and not produced a pc,rtion
'If a le t~r "'hich had been, in,hill (\fr. Hl'alell')
opinion, a coufidt'Dtilll one. B.v tb&t proct!t'diug
be felt tbat he (}lr. Bealell) WIIS placed at a grt·at
dllladvautllJ'I', alJd M he had no other mode of
.. btaining . he whole of tbe corre~pondence than
hy moving for an addrellR to His ExcE'lIt'ncy, he
trusted hon. mem helll would llee no 0 1 j, ctiOL to
itll production.
To him, individually, itK pro·
nnction wall of no impoltanct', because the ItUers
would glve him DO Dew informa.tion; but that
~hich he knew now was like a !!Iealed documf'nt,
which, for the henplit of the 1I0use and the publio,
he desirl'd shou!d be openE'd.
Mr. M'LELLAN ",.. conded the motion.
Mr. OSIlAN A88Y W&8 the lad man to refnlle
the production of corrE'l1pondence of an ordinary
kind in any case in which an hon. member felt
himself agjtrieved as respected another hone memo
ber, and when practice and prfct'dent were in
favour of .. uch a nqu6s t,; but in the cue hrought
forward by the hon. member for the East Bourks
Boroughs it bad been clearly shown that no
l1uch rt-aSODS existed for the production of the
documenta &liked for. The hon. member had
I(ivfn as a reallon for his motion the f~t that,
in the course of a deba.te whICh all bono mt'mt)(.rs
mURt look upon" Ith 80me regre', certain oorreIIpondence wat! read, but hon. memberR must bear
in mind ,hat .ha.t correspondence.as between a
private memher anu Ills Excellency on a personal
THE LAND BILL.
matter, and, moreover, that the matter w"," one
In &Dswer to Mr. SERVICE,
with whICh the present Government were not in
Mr. DUFFY said he had already informed the least oonnecttod. It walil going beyond the
ordinary
course to ask the Governor, no~ merely
bono members tbat had the ques'ion of finance
btlen disposed of he would have »ked the House to Jtive up correspondence relating to private
to consider the second reading of thA Land Bill 8ft'.. ir8, but to break •he seal of confidence be·
on the following (Friday) evelling. Tbe finance tween himself and his advihers. If such a OOUJ'll8
flues'ion had, however, not yet been disposed of, were followed now, it would be a pn·cedent for
and he meant, therefore, to »k the Huu~e to all time, aDd the result would he that all confioonlider the Land Bin on Tuesday next. From dential communication between the Governor of
that time out he trusted hon. members would be the colony and his responsible adviserll woulp
able to give their attention practically and punc- be at an end. In lac r, there would be no
oonfidenoe at all. By passing thiB resolution
tually to that measure till it was diBposed bf.

Mr. EDWARDS would ask the hon. the
Chief S cretarj whether he had any obj~ction to
lay upon the table of the HousE' all despatchee (or
copies thereof) received from the home Govf-rnment relative to the assumption of the title of
" Honourable" by memhers of the Lt'jtisl ..tive
Council. After having given notice of the quell
tion he had bt'en shown a despatch by the Cbief
Secretary, and his object now was to ascertain
whether there was any other despatch on the
lubjllct in existence.
Mr. O'SHANAS3Y miJht inform the hon
member thllot the only des,latch on the subj ct
was da~d 30th October, 1856, and under it ioU'
thority was given to certain pt:rllons holding celtain positions to assume the dilltinction of
11 Honourable."
There could be no dOUbt., to bit!
thinkmK, that the members of the Lt'gi~lative
Oouncil were included amongs~ those entitled to
assume the honour.
Mr. EOW ARD::! was aware that the memben
of tbe Le.ililatlve Council of Sydney were nomina ed at that da~e, and would, therdore, be
entitled to &.8sume thA distinctIOn.
Mr. O·SHA8ASSY.-They are Dominated
stilL
Mr. EDW ARDS.-Am I to understand that if
there are abY further despatches, thu hon. member will proliuce thf'm?
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-Yes; but I do not know
that there are sny.
Mr. 8ULLIVAN.-Did the hon. member
mean that the members of the Legislative Ouuncil
of this colony, who Wtlre elected, were entitled to
assume the distinction, as was the case with the
memhers of the Sydney Legislative Council, who
were nominated ?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought 80, since the
Quetn and her advillers must have been aware,
when sending a Circular despatch to all the colo·
nie~, that in some of t~em the members were
elected while in others they \lere nominated.
Anotbl'r pro>of that the members of Cuuncil in
,his colony were incluned W3S, that the despatch
was addressed to HIS Excellency Sir HeLry
Darkly.
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tbole relations whioh .hould exist between a
Governor and the .a!;xecutive Council would be
dtlstroyt'd. and he askt'd the lIou8e if it would
~rtltl to do tba ? AM for tbe docunumts them
8el ves, be had said on a prl vioull occaMion tbat he
had no pt'rloona.1 kllowlbl1ge of tbe matter, and,
inrlt'ed, the aff~ir was ODe between one of hi~
colle8j(ubs and HiM Exctlllency, who had expre-sed
to him (.\lr. 0'8bauasIlY) a tltrong opiniou that it
would Le a breach of contidbnce to produce ,he
correslondence. He lef' it, therefore, to the
HOUl'e to I'ay If they could st'e the proprit;ty of
carr)iug the motion afttlr such an exprt-sriion of
op.n.... He might altio add that the correllpondtlnCt' in question referred to variouII otber ItltterM
and correlloondenl.'e between tbe Governor and
previou,. }1ioi~ters, and it was no great stretch of
belief to lIuppose tbat their publica.tlO!l would
~ive rille to demands on all hidell for copies of all
tha.t had taken place on t.he su~j~ct be.ween Ilis
}lxe;ellency and previous Goverlll1.lents. He had
no perllona.1 feeling in retlisLing tbe motion, becaUlle, a'l hon. Dltlm'lt:rS knew, it had nothing in
it to do any violtmce to the claim or right of the
hon. At,torue)-G.msra.l. He trus ed tile hon.
mover W<llll,i not per..illt in hiM motion.
Mr. SERVICE ,,~ked If he WIIM to understand
difotinctly IOhat .. be Governor had already expreslled
80u opluioo ttu,t tl1" produc ion of Ih., corrt'''pln·
nce in qllt'st.ion wOllld ba an impropriey?
Mr. O"::!HA~ASSY-Yes. lie did lIot Ilee,
owev.. r, tb"t Ihe iutroduction of lIis Exeelbenc,'.. name in the manlier in whicr. he hllod Ulled
Jit W&ll out of ord~r, for be thought he had
,uard"d himBl!lf sllfficiently against auy breaoh of
the ruleR of t~e House_
Mr. SERVlC~ had only a.~ked tbe q 11estion
because hili ellr h"rt not cliuj{ht distinc Iy the
original remalk. O,\e thllJl{ s ruck him as worth
nOLlce, and he would. if p .. rmitted, a~k aootber
q'lestlon, viz.: If Hi .. Exc.. lIency thought It an
improprio;ty tba.t the whole of the correl<pondtlnce
shuuld be publicly read, could not the public
reading of a p')rtion of it be alll~ improper?
(Hear, bear) Though ,he las' man in Ibe world
to desire to break throullh the &ecresy of the
proceedings of the Executlvt' Council, it was too
late tor 8uch considcratious ill tbe position in
whioh the HouMe bad nel!» pla.ced hy the hon.
the AttorneyG.. neral, who had opeutld up the
matter b~ producing a porllon of the c 1 rre8poude M;>. P ..~salle8 of ttose letters h'ilViug been
ftad by tbat hOD. member, it W&ll no improper desire on the pa.rt of the House that
thl! whole of the documents should be publillbed, for the suhject-matter of tbem was
of an . .ential\y public character, an:! of "eneral
importanoP. Btlsides, conllidering tbe bi~h Ipl(al
attainments of the hon. Attorney-Gent'r&I, it would
be of ~reat benefit to know wbat new light could
be tbrown Oil t.be suhj"ct by his correspoudence.
Mr. IREJ4 i ND blOd really not ibe sl'ghtpst
periOnal Cit.j<,c:ion to tbe production of the COt'
responden~-, but he would Wish to call atten Ion
to the 8.8l1ertlon of tbe hon. memher for Ripon,
that he (Mr. Ireland) had first brought It bdore
the [Jouse. Hon. m~ruberll mUMt bear in mind
that at tbe time ",hen he addref,8~d His Ex~lIenCf be had been fuur monthll out of (Jffice,
and Wal, aB a private individual, &8fterLing l:.i~
legal rights. What was there unworthy in the
diacloaur81 he had then made? AI a private
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individual with 80 grievance, he had a right to
apply for hiB pension, and he bad never read
anyt,hing tbat had passed between himself and
Hill Exc-lIen<,y when he (Mr. Ireland) was in
dB le. He could Dot have it go forth to the
world that be l~d the way to a violation of the
cuufidence hetwten His Ex<:tlllenoy and the
~xe(Jutiv .. C·,uuCll.
Mr. GRAN r could not see how the request
contain~d In tbe motion could be resist.ed. He
denied that the documents asked for wue of a
coufidential charalJt~r. If bono members looked
at thl! form of the motion, it would be seen that
not only was certain curl'lIpondence asked for,
but there was a request for all the minutes which
had passed hetween His Exctllt-DCY, tbe Government, and Mr. Ireland <In the subject. These were
documents which the House had a perfect rjght
to see.
Mr. 8~ODGRAS8 had been prepared to vote
for the motiou, but the hone member for
Ripon bad sbown him clearly Ihat there was a
gross impropriety in IIoIlkilllg for the production of
tbis correl'pondenoe. He was convinced the
House would do wrong to ask to see paper.
which might contain the opinions of His gxcelleDcy on tbe question of ~n"ions one way or
another, aud to do so would place the Governor
in .. poftitiofl in which he lihould not be placed.
Mr. WOOD willhed to make one remark in
reply to tbe hon. member for Avoca. Ilis argum.ut W&ll easily answer~d. Surdy it was not the
mea.ning of rellpousibl~ govtlrument ll.a.t Ministers should be responsible for advice "hich had
nevpr been actfd upon. What had the publlo to
do with such advice! Again, seeing what communica.tiOll8 had taken place betw~en the Governor and his advl~ers in the case of the late
Ministry, the correspolldellce might not only contain the advice of 'be Ministers of the Crown to
Hili ExcelIeney, but the advice of His Excellency to the Minia;terfl of the Crown. (A laugh.)
Now, it was not likely that the Governor~
could be re!lpo'lsible for advice of that kind,
a('d Iherefore the corre!opondence between His
Excellency and his late acivillers should nol; be
a~k .. d for.
No doubt there was a part of the
m"tlOn which could not be objec~ed to-viz., that
portion reftpecting corresponoence relating to t.he
ptlriod when 1 he present hon. Attorney- General W&l
not a member of tbe late Ministr), ; but the House
could not pick and choose. Obviously it required
two perllolls to decide what was not a confidential
communication, and If one party treated a communication all confidentla.l, surely the other could
not turn round and declare that it was not confidential. In other words, tbe House, if it carried tbe motion, would be takmg tbe word of the
hon. member for Avoca as agalD.8t tha.t of IHs
EX<lf'lh'flcv.
Mr. K. ·E. BRODRIBB said the production of
the oorrel'pondt:'nctI would in no way affect the
claim of the At·oroey-General. Whatever ri~htl
tbe hon. and learned gentleman had exuited by
Ia.w, aud the lIouse could not. pronounce on the
validity of his claim. The proceedings of the
movt'r of the resolution appeared to be dictated,
not 80 mucb by a dt:8ire to ~f:t nd of pensioos, a.
bv a miserabll! personal quarrel. He considered
the Hou.e oUllbt to paUlle before seeking to
ViOlate a confidence which ought to exiat on a
matter of this kind,
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Mr. SULLIV AN observed tbat the Minilter of
J'uitiee had stated tbat His Excellency tbe
Governor had po..sibly given advir.e to bls late
:MlDi8terll. He was not prt'pared to 8'y whether
the Oovernol bad done so or not But, according '«) tbe admi88ion of tbts Cbief Secretary, Hill
Excellency ba.d Iliven advice to bis present MiDi~
ter:lo HIs El[cdlency, it lIeemed. had informed
the Chief Secretary that it .. ould be very im·
p!'opt>r to brinl( tbis corretlpondence before tbe
Hocse, and the hone member had acted on that
advice.
:Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked, that Hie Excel·
lency had expressed an opinion that tbi. was a
confidential communication; but tbe member for
Xandurang must be aware that opinion was not
advice.
Mr. SULLIV AN had undentood tbe Cb'ef
Secretary to say that His Excellency infortLed
him t.hat it. would be improper to communicatt:
this correspondence to the House i and on tbat
opinion tbe Cbief Secretary W&8 &CLillg, becllu~e.
as he saId, he agreed with Hill Excellc:ncy. Now,
if the Cbief Secretary, or the 'VIini~ter of Jus, ce,
would come forwa. d and state tbat under the
.xiBting form of respousible Government-the
Executive being retlponliible to the people for
wbat they did-no corre~pontlence tba~ took
place between the Governor a.nd his adviser8
ought to be made public, tben he would say tbat
the member for the EllSt Bourke Bl.lfoughll uugU
&0 withdraw the motion.
Mr. O'SBAN ASSY was willing to answer the
hon. member's qu .."tion.
Mr. L L SM.ll'H objected to the Chief Sec·
retary doing anything of the kind. The hon.
member never allowed cour esies to other bono
members. and therefore was not entitled to cour·
tellies from thpm.
The SPEAKER ruled the Chief Secretary out
of order.
Dr. EVANS submitted that the information
now demanded went a ereat way beyond any
thing that could be ju;,tlfted either by the letter
or tbe spirit of the Constitution, or that could
be supported by reference to any precedent whatever that could be found in the records of the
British Parliament. It was not competent for
the Huuse to institute an iuqnisition over the
wbole personal acts and correllpondenoe of the
cbit·f of the atate. If tbey were to call fOT a
eorrf8po::;dence which had taken place between
tbe Governor and the lion. R. D. Irela.nd wben
the latler gentlema.n held no rt'spon~ible posi·
'ion, they mj~ht as well call for any corre~pond.
enee wbich bad taken place between the Governor
and Hill Excellency's IIhoemaker and tailur!
(Cries of .. Bear." .. No," and "QueBt.ion.")
Whenever tbe Governor performed any act
which 11'88 thou~bt illegal or uncon8 itutional,
the House would have a perfect right to call
for tbe name of tbe reaponliible Minister
who advised tbe act, and for t.be minute or
memorandum endorlliolC tbe proceedin.s of the
Es:ecutive Government; but he did no\ know on
what principle the House could carry its control
over tbe Governor bt'yond t.hat point. WIth
rellpect to the observation of the Cbief Secretary
whIch had been dwelt upon, be would remark
that his hon. colleague alluded to an fxpression
of opinion on the part of His Excellency preoisely in tho same way .. expr8S5ione of opinion
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'be part of Her Majesty Went alluded to in
the Imperial Parliament. In the uue of the
Oedcbambtr wvmer, and in t.be case of the mi&understandin~ wbich arolle be ween Lord John
Ruuell and Lord Palmeraton with ""P'"ct to the
corre8~ ontlenoe on the ocC&8ion of tbe coup d'~/at
at P.ris. Ht-r Maj..sty·s name Wall brou!(ll. before
tbe Britl.,b Pa,li&meDt in mucb the same way as
His Excellency had been referred to by ,he Cbief
::iecretary. And it "hould be a.180 remembered
tbat .be opinion of His Excellency related, not to
t.be t.hlngB di"cu88ed in tbe corrts.pondence. bu,
simply to I he propriety of a oonfidenli.t correspondence beinlC made public.
,'"
Mr. M'LELLAN denied tbe right of tbe
Governor to have any private and confidential
correspondence &8 to dealiDIl with a lum of
money which bad been publicI, eet. apart for services renderf'd by a public offioor.
Mr. CASEY contended that there was not a
lIufficient case made out to warrant the passing
of tbe motion. Tbere was no more reason' 0 c&11
for tbe production of Ihe corrf'~pondellce iD question tban to aJok for tbe pubhcation of tbt' circumstances whicb led to tbe commut&tion of
tienteLce iD the I'\baDklin case.
Mr. H iIlALES lIublUitt.ed that tbe CaIIes were
not analo~ous. Tbe private corrt'lIpondence wu
not a busine88 transacted at tbe Execut.ive Council, and therefore could not come under tbe (lIps
of business alluded to by lobe bono member. He
t.bou.ht tbat hiS hon. friend, the member for
Avoca, had clearly 8bown tbat no private correspondence ought 10 take place bdween tb.. Governor and any men.ber of tbat Houlle. Tile very
terms uf tbe motion nf'gat.ived tbe idea of a priva.te corrt'spondtmce, for he was at a lo~s to
(''ODctive what privatA correllpondf'Dce could take
place between Hili Excellt-ncy the Governor and
tbe Hon. R. D. £re-land relauve to the grantmlr
of a pension. (Hear, bear) He was compelled
o int.roduce thr"e parties into bis resolution, beCil.U8J the ordInary cours., for any individual claiming a pension uuder the civil lis' to adopt WM, to
aoplyto lbeGovernmentof tberlay. Tb~ Hon. R.
D. Irela.nd did apply to the Government uf tbe
day. (Mr. 1rt'land.-" No.") He ('fir. lIealell)
believed t.hat he was correct in making this
Rt.atemen', and it only "howed tbe neCetl8lty for
produciog the corr.. spondence referred to. lie
Iwlieved tbat Mr. Ireland applied to tbe Government of t.he day, and not gettinlC wbat he
wa.nted, be then apphed to the Governor in hi.
individual capacity.
.~r. WOOD rf'marked tbat tbe hone member
had no rhel,t to introduce Dew mat.ter in rt'ply.
Mr. HE A.LES said tbat be Wall not introducing
new mat.ter, but repl}ing to statements which
b..d been made in tbe course of the debate. He
contended that there was not.hing of a private
charac,er in the corre8pondenco. Tbe hon.
member and the Governor could baye no private
relations upon this lIubj .. ct, and therdore tbere
could be no breach of privacy iD the production
of the correspondence. The question was a
puhho one. and tbe Hou-e bad a riICht to have
the corre!lpond ..ncf'! placed upon the table.
Mr. IRELAND tiaid that he was not lIO
ignoran~ of bis duty as to apply to the Governor
for any pension for himself. WhM he did was,
to submit that certain regulation. on the .1lbjeoc
of pensiolll should be made.
OD
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Mr DON 8&id that, AI .. rule, be was oppoaed
VOTIS AND PlWCBBDINGS. 0 .. TBB Houn.·lf
to tb;Be penSlOllR, but. he WM coDviDctd by t.be
Mr. N IXuN WIM prOO~\tdiDg to mUV8-" rha.
spt'ech of Mr. H~.Itl8 hiw8tllf t.bat Lbe oorre~pou· OO~""8 ot . tns vot< 8 loud pruoeedlUj(\I of t.hie
deoce ro;ferred to in bi8 UB8e WIt.8 of a pn\&te I hOllSt', t.oget.ller WiLD tbt:t Jlr'z" e~S")8 juat
na urd. Had tbe Goyernor IIn,)' rJl(h~ 0 graur; a ,iIlSUt:d, b" "ivtlu to all rt'aWiug rvVOlIt and ruep~m.ion aitbout. t.,.e autn~rtt} of hUI It'j(slad. : ctll~lJic ..• iUIlt.hutes ,hrouKhOIl. t.he oulony who
vi'h-r" 1 If he had bot, loud If t.bose a<lVlt<er8 'ad are eut.itled ,0 rec.,ive graLuit.y frow t.h., fund
rt-flltltld to j!lve suub conllent, what bad the BouMe appropriated. by P ..rllawent. a.tI gra.uLa in aid,"to do witb allY corre.. pood~PCd .... hulIl had a wu IOD winCD ne oesir~d to awend by lbe
takt'n place bet.ween t.be Hon. R D Irt'laud, &tI a owu;sion of ~rLain wUl'd_, and tbe addLlon of
priva: e h.dividual, aDd t.he uoverllor ! He op- ot.h"ra-- when
posed the motion, believlDll tha.. t.but W38 1I0t
I~r. O'SHAN AS3Y 8oglle8ted that he 8hould
the J!roper mode to get rid of pel>sions., The act nftr the maLt. r to the LIbrary C"mDli~tee, who
es ablishllJg pension8 ou~ht. to be coo~tttu IODa!ly had alr~ady made a report as to th" paptrs to be
repe ... l.d. aDd be would support any we~ure w- dl"tributlld, ..nd Ihe manner in whiuh "he diatri'roduced for t.ba' purpo~; but he obJt:ctt>d to butiun wall tu ~ke pJa.c..oe.
prying illto old political ditlputtltl. (Bear, bear.)
Mr. NIXOS ac..:epLed the 8uggestion, an:! widle
Mr. H!<Jrc.RY lugued that. tbere could 11()t _b~ a drew hUt lUuUOD.
private corr,,"poud~noo b~twel!n (bree partlel>•
'he Govtroor the Government of t.he colooy, alld
HA WKBRS LIC.ENCES.
a private ci!l~~n. The pt.oiut. at ill~u" lnvolvt'd a
Mr. LOAD~Lt ru8tt for tbe purpoae of mo,..
correlopondtmce opening up tbe wholll quetiliOD of ingp80MIOIl8. H.d aDY ~r80D ,who CtJn,~Idt-rt'd tbat
. f That leave he Iliven to introduce a bill to
lad bad a claim upon tbe CivIl h~t a right, after ameud ,he Act. la Vi,,_oria, ~o. ats, rdahDlC W'
hi, claiw had been d~cid~d a"amlot by the Go- Ji~lllltd ha"·ker ... ••
•
r
Verllflll!nt. tc! app .. al to t.be Guveruo ? Thi~ W"8 Th OtlJ' cc,s of the bill were very 8imple and
a ~reat. (lOnlitltUtlonal q'lestloo, and he 8ubwltt...d
e h ' . ,
that i would be far b.ttt:r to hliVe the corre- ~~ed 110L uucup.) muc IIttLt:11t.lun. AL Ih", pu:"eIU,
lpondenclt' bro ll ltb' befo' e tbe Bouse.
UWtl, a ha", ku could ObJy ubtaln a I1000nQ«: fur a
1\1r CO 'EN dt'preca.ttld tbe waDner in which Ikrtlltll!- poh~e dlllLrlCt, Moud ..b~ was. UluJtr lhe
the ti'llltl ()f ti:J~ Huu~", bad btleu w~ted 00 the llt:\lcbl.UY 01 KIVllIg OO~lCtlut bUt Illttllllol0U t.u appJy
motIOn. What did the eople of tbe country for 110 itCt;llCtl, wtU\.lll coUld 001,)' bt! ubtlltllltld Olooe
care about aD correllpoDk11Ctl which bad 'Skt'D a quantlr, .alla ,heD uulyfor th" dlliLrlU. 14
lace betweeuYthtl Hon. R. D. Ir~lan1 Mood
ill Whl\.lb ttle lIcellce Watl Krau~d. If the hawker
kxcell~llcy the Govtlroor? The House would ~t:nt out oflhat. dlllLrICt., be foulId t.hat., he .. as
have beell fa.r bet.ler occuIJit:d in dillCU.siDg prac. lilegally hlltwklllg,. lItud llatlle Lo 110 nUtl. 10.
" It:,
8 for the g ooJ of t.be ('olooy.
dlblllC~ Wlldtl .. hup!! lItod regular otlaltlr.
IcT·hm a ur~
th
ut wh n
were teal, hallker8 ~I::re found to atford Krea'
~ qn'lItlon l1li8.11
till P .
t:
b . b t,"
d h f
1.
Mr. ~EltVICE (who sat with the "'ayes") COllvt:lIIt1uce 'u t. elll a Uautll,IItD , \ tirE! ortl, •
asked if ~bt' amtllldmtnt which he 8ug. e8ted had propOloea t.o give ptltty tle ..tI,UDII t.lle puwtlr '0
been adopted?
.
grat..... hceuCt:8, tluclo hUtlI.Ce8 0 be IItvaulIt,bJe fo~
The SPEaKER said he was not aware that it IOU 'tie oolouy.
They. ft'guIattld aUC.IUlltlE:llt
had.
hCtlDCeS, t.fie ttltl8 for wtuch wtlre (laid UJOO t.he
Mr. Service then cr08!1ed the floor of the Hou8e, Treallury j but, In thtl calltl of ha"kt:r,., "wouJd
aDd vot~ a "iDl.t the motion.
b~ wortl (.'QH\'tllIltlDt. that t.be ft:ell IIbouJd be paul
g
• • •
t.o thtl clel k ot thtl CuUrL of lJeuy lIt:blilOlJII 110111
The re8ult of the dlvllllon was"blCb th., licence WIWI gran ad. J:f~ dill 11(,t proAyes
20
pOtlt! 0 IItIter a .. y of t.he r8<lponllibui,iell or pt'bal.
Noes
35
Utili t.o wblch Lawktlrll wtlre at prt:llellt llable;
bUL IIlmply propo.l:ld to tlxtend thwr h~r.~s W)
Majority allainat the motion
15
lobe ~hole colou). To ou bO it .. uuld UbJy be
necetibary 1.0 r~p~al the t.hlrd section of the
The following is tbe divillion·lillt : eXllltlllg act, abd to re-tlllact. It BU t.bat the
AY Eel.
8ubtlllules willht. lie allert'd 10 It loVe out the word.
Hr. Rfl.mpay
Itr. Berry
Hr. B~a'e8
.. dltltnCL ut," and put ID t.ht! wordll .. 0010111 of
- D.vd, 8. (1 - iJou.ton
- tdc',a,d.o1\
VlCkoria:' Tnt! tounh bectioD ..-ouJd aLto rtquir.
- navle<, J.
- Ky l 8
ij ·,itb. L. L.
to be a.1~red, for Lhe .ame purpose.
- 8ullivaQ
- DeD .va.
- L",ubtrt
- JI'"ot~
- H'Lell&n
Dr. MACKAY 8tcoodtld Ihe blotion.
- "'«od.
- Gr&~t
- l'IXOIl
- WrJ¥ht
The qUellt.loO was put and agreed to, the bill
- Ueay
- OW"1I8
broul(hL up alld read a fir8t tiwe, and tbe secoDd
Nors.
readlDg made an ordt:r uf the d~'y for thia day
Wtlt:k.
IIr. Brodrlbb K_ltlfr. JobulltoD
Mr. O'@hanus1
Dr. Br· dri )b, W A - J .,n ..,
- Rt!ld
THE EXPORT DUTY ON GOLD.
- La,ey
- Lu"ey
- Service
Mr. M-LELLAN moved for It'ave to brin,
- t!,uith, A.. J.
- Lni
- Chavman
- Cobsu
- l!l'ahhflD
in a htU to repeal tb~ Act 18.h ViO'Olia.
- tlDllth. J 1'.
- CUfflmln.
- "'Cltonn
- Smith. W. C. No. 27, iDtitu1t:d, "An Act tur grantw,
- Duffy
- M'D nald
- ~/lld.rasa
Du~ielt of CustUWII upon GOJIl exported hum
- Itv.na
- 'lIon, •• ,n
- Tucker
Victoria!' If tbe Governmellt would pay him
Mr. tla'nlt'
- l\Icbo)lIOn
- 'WlII<OU
the
usual courtesy of agreeing to the first readB dl~,.
- Orkl ey
- WAtokea
ing, hI:! would D~ dttain lhe HOWl6, but lake the
- Hood
- C)'Ooouor
-W<i04
dia<:uaaiOD OD the second readine",
'
~ rrelaDd
- O'Orad1

c-

THE VlOTOR1AlC HAMSARD.

Mr. O'SUAN 18SY, on behalf of the Government, w011111 oonMent to tbat cour88.
. Mr.}l LELLA~ begged, then, to lubmit his
motion •
.Mr. WOODS secooded the moLion.
Tbe q'leetlon waM puL and agreed to, tbe bill
brought. up and read a tirst tim.. , and t.he .h-cond
readiug ma<1e an order of t.he day for tbill day

week.
THE CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER.

)lr. CO U E ~ moved that", sel ..c, committee he
appointt!d to con!lidH and r~port upon t.be dutit'8
of tbe cbief m~dical officer, 8.8 8et fort.h in a ~ti·
Hon pre8enu-d to the Hou8e on the 1>lt. Ma.rch,
1861; such committ..e to CODllist of Mr. 0 Nen .. ,
Mr. Sullivan. Mr. Kyte, Mr. Haines, Mr. W. A
Brodribb, and the mover; three to form a
quorum.
Alr. BENNEl'T seconded the motion.
Mr. BE \LES did not de8ire to oppose the
motton; but If "be hon. member had been properly informed, be would bave known that. the
qu,",~ion had. bt>en alrt'ady dealt witb by a commiltpe of tbe Hou8e; and, therefore. the eif.. ct
of this motion would merely be to TPvise the
decision come to by that commi tee. There W&8
another obj .. otion whicb w~s pt'rllonal to himstlf;
and he thought that. a8 he had been a member 01
the committee, I.he hon. member mi~ht have
eommuuicated wit.h him ht:fore namillg bill committee.
Mr. COflE~ had not. been aware of the p08ition of tbe hon. meDlber in thi8 matter. and
be,gl'd now '0 add hill name to tbe commiu.ee.
Mr. SJ~CLAIR de ..ired to see two more
Dames adJed, and he would m.we the additiou of
the names of Mr. John Thomas Smith and Mr.
D.>n.
The motion, aa amended, W8.8 put and agreed

to.
THE INSOLVENCY COMMITTEE.

Mr. LEVl moved that thtl repurt of the
In80lvenllY Commit ee he taken into ooohidtlratiuo 00 Fdoruary 6, and Lha a bill be broughL in
to give eff'tlot to its recomruendatio::ls.
Mr. GILLESPIE seconded the motion. which
Wall agreed to.
CASE OF MR. BRYANT.
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asked for.
Be (Mr. Lalor) still thought the
Government m'llht have aettltld the matter.
Mr. CV MINS .. ~cond .. d tbe motion.
Mr. DUFFY tl'lUld not t.hiok, aflt'T lIO many 8110'
ce~Mive U"v .. rum .... t. had r .. fuI'eo toot"al .. ith Mr.
Bryant's C&l<t:I, and aftu it bad a1 eady be~n olloe
refe., .. d to a 81liect 1!OIllUlittet', that It W8.8 hil
duty to interfere.
Ht! hall, therllfore, rtlcommended thar, \ir. Br)anl.'lI c ..... e, which was
Teally worthy consideratioo, should bt! al/ain reftlrred to a seltlct committee. whoKe repoTt the
Government would, no doubt, be ready to endor"e.
Tbe motion WII.S thl'n agreed to, and Mr. Oil·
lellpI .. , \-tr. Brooke, Dr. Evanll, Mr. G.-allt, and
Mr. Lalor were appointed to form tbe cowmit.ee.
THB APPOINTMENT OF MAGISTRATES.

Mr.

~OX\JN

movedwhen any gentleman iB recommended
to be placed in the com·"ill"ion~ of the peace.
bef,lre be is fiually IIoppuiott'd his name sball
be published in tbe Government Gazttte for one
mont.h. for the purp08e of allowiug the inhabitants of the dilltrict. In wl:.ich such p"rllOO may
re8ide an opportuulty of making such ohjeo ions
as to thtlm way lItlem reasonable and jU8t atCainst
suen aplJointment."
lie contellded. at !lome length. that the Hme had
arrived whlln the l!'t:nE'ral puolic 8hould have a
voice iD ma"i.ttlrial appointmentll.
The motion W8.8 nu1; seconded, and therefore
ell to tbe ~round.
"Th~t

FEEl>ER LINES OF RAILWAY.

Mr. DUFFY I>tated tbat he had been rf'Q'lE'Bted
by the bun member for Creswick (Mr F.-aztor, to
IVI hdraw tbe notice of motion IItaJldlD1( in his
name, the ohjt'c of which was tha £5,000 IIhould
bE' plll.c~d on the E;timltott'8 to defray tbe co"t of
a prelIminary survey of the bllst routell for lines
of railway or tra.m .. ay. C')Dnectinj! the townll of
InICII-WO.,d, Tll.ruagulia., Guildford, Nt'wlltead, Mald'm, AIDher8t, CluneR, Buoinyollg, Ma.I)-borou~b.
r.lbot. CreRwick. and o.bt:r plac~s. wilh t.he
main liues of railway DOW in cour~e of conlltruction, In order tha.t the land on th~lIe routtlli might
be TeRf'rved from sale. He plr. Duff.) had given
the hon. member to underhtand tbat srrangements had been made for the work to be done.

CIVIL SRRVICE BILL.
Mr. LA.LOB. movedMT. O'SR -\~A:lSY movt'd for leave to introCl That a 8elect oommittee. to consist of five
mernbtlfll. be appolDted, to inquire ioto the claim duce a bIll to rt'~ula.te the CivIl Service of VIctoria.
of )tr. Bryant; tbree to form a quorum. Tbe Itll obj~ct, he said, was 10 introduce a "y"tem of
c'assification and IIllperaonuation into tbe Civil
committee to report t.o the House:'
Sdrvlce, and 801 MO t-ifrlct 110mb ChaOl{eR which had
Be explained that \ir. Br)ant had in 1856, while appeared desirable to every flection of the IIOUI8o
iD G..eloug, bought Rom" land which, on the same lie IIhuuld explain more pllrticularly the oontl'nw
day, was purch&llt!d in Md .ourne bJ some oue of the bIll WhbD its lIe~'Ond reading was under conelse. Mr. Bryaut oompltlted hill purch .. ~e, and siderat.lOn.
made improvements, a.d when tbe GovernL"ltoVe was jriven, and the bill wall introduced
ment of the day allked him to take back and rpad a fir8t time; it waR order..d to be
his purobase-mout'f he refu8ed to do SO, prill~d, and Its second readillg was fixed for
DnlMs his outlay In improvements were also \V "dntlsday next.
refunded. Tbili the Gt)vernment refulled to
CALL OF THE HOUSE.
do, and finally .\fr. Br)allt WIIoS t'jected by the
The House W48 then called, on tbe motion
Supreme Cour~ and now soulth~ his remedy from
the Hou8e. He ("'r. Llllor) tbought tbe Go- of Mr. LEVI. The following .hon. mp.mberR were
yeroment should have settled tbe ma ter without ahtu!nt at the time: ·MI'8I1r8. Flint. F,azeT. KIrk,
hiB intervention; but. on referrin~ to tbe Com· Brooke. L. L. Smith, M'Cann. lluDJifray, Cathie.
miuioner of Crown L:.nds and Survey, that gen· Hood, p,ke, Raid, and M'Mahon. The absence
lleman advised that a select committee should be of the ftret six was excused by formal reaolutioD.
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PENSIONS BILL.

Mr. LEVT. in moving tbe second reading of
thiN hill, said he con"idered t be vut amoun t of
uncertainty wbicb exi"ted BA to the real meanintr
of tbe Con~titutinn Allt with rf>ft;rence to pent.iot'R
to rt'lOponsil1le ){iJli~tt'r8 of tbe Crown, s"ffici~Dt
re&8Ofl for at once dealintr with the que~tlon in a
lIatisfacoory manner, It bad lontr bepn a popular
imprellsion tbat reflponRiblA Ministers of tbe
CrOWD w"re entitled to peDl',ions after two year,,'
service-that term of service to be made uP.
not nel'esllarily of one continuf'd period, but of
several perillds. Now, he thoullbt a cllrl'ful
ptlru,al of tbe 51.t cl81111e of the ConstItution
Act, urlOn wlicb the cl"ilOs for penllions were
ba!lt'd, would serve to dillpel hat imprellsion. On
a former occasion it, was re~olved bv both HomlP"
of Lelli"la.ture tbat ptonllionll fobould be entirely
abolillhed. The mealOure Wall (lent bome for tbe
sanction of Her Maj 'IItv, and returned, with a
de.p~tch from the Ouke of NewcBlltle, rtcom·
melldinK the colomal L"2i~latllre to rf'(~n"irler
thequf'1I ioo. and orn.ervi"jZthat his Oracefeltconftdent that the House8 of Le islature were infiuenced hy DO otber motive than that of pro
motmg the economical govE-rument of the
oolony. Now, he was desirolll4, ao far all in
him lay, to promote thA econom1cal trove"nment of the colony. On reatiing tbe 51&t
clauae of the C"n~1itlltion Aet, he found
that tbat clauRe sta fd, fir8tly, that not more tban
£4,000 thould he payahle in the wbole by way of
penllionR or retiring allowanet's to perlooos who,
after the pUllin~ of the act, mIght aC'cept anv of
the (,ffices mentIOned in IIchedule 0. and 'who
might retire on political ground8. And tbere was
a provilllOn to the E"fft'ct that the penllions sbould
be jZrantt'd in accordance with regulations to he
framE"d by the Governor and Executive Council.
Now the clause dId not contain one syllable with
J'('ference to the time when thf'fle J>f'n~ions should
be payable. Whether thi8 omisllion was intf'ntional \)n the part of th08e hon. fren'lemen who
framed the ConstItution Act, and who, pprhaps, thougbt that the period might be fix .. d
at a future tim p , he "as not preparE'd
to lIay; but wh.. ther it was 110 or nllt J
he coDBidered the Hou~e would be justified in
pusing the mea8ure which he no'R suhmitted.
Reference Wall made in ..he Con..titution Act to the
4th and 5th Wm. IV.-an act tbat was passed to
amend previous acta relating to pensions. la that
act, four classes of persona WE're pointed out as
bein" entitled to pension•. The first were entitled
to £2,000 a·yeA.r, after two yeara' lervice; the
second, to ,£1.400 a year after five yearl' lIervi.Je ;
the tbird, to t1200 a year after five years' lIervice; and the fourth c1allll, to not more than
'£1,000 a-year eacb, after ten years'lIervice. It
therefore appeared to be the dt'sire of the
framers of the 518t clause of the COntltitution
Act that the ranks of tbe officers hold 1nl!" positions in tbe Government sbould be a88imilated as
nearly as po88ihle, in order to determine wbat
amount they should be entitled to out of the
£4,000 reserved as pensions ror relJponsible
Ministers of tbe Crown. A careful consideration
of tbat clause, he thought, would also sbow I hat
the view which certain gentlemen had taken,
that they would be ent.itled to two-fifths of their
present salary, was erroneous. If that were the
Gale, tbe amount that wouId be required for that

purpOle at the p1'etlent time, &coot'dinl' to the lil'
Iliven in ~ched\lle D 01 the Conlltitution Act,
would be £5,600 ppr anDnm. Tb"" all w.. I1 BA tbe
rt'ference to tbt! 4 h annl'5tb Wm IV, showed tba'
the time wa!t not fix:ed by the COlUltitu ion Act.
AjrR.1D, be thought. in commotl falrnep, that ic
could nnt'r bave been colltemplated that gentlemen who were in recdpt of a hand.-ome
income, in virtue of the (,ffi(~es which tbey
beld, 8hould be pen8ioned off after twentyfour montbA' 8flrvice. He .a" ditlpollt'd to
think tha, if tbill were so, Minillterll would be
a8 well entir.led to pen~iona at the expi'ation of
two mont.bll as at thtlt-nd of hen y-four month..
But IIpar~ from th111, be thoUllb· that, COD8id..,iol
the altered circumstanceI' of . he ,.olony, con8iderinv that tht> coun ry Wall no, now all prol!lperoUllal
whet. tbt'1 C"natUution Act waa framed, thpy
would not be actiDg ungeoerou81y ID fixing the
period of pervice at five) ears. He was not de~irou8 of st-eiDg Ilentlemen who miJlht bave devoted a number of ye.ra-the belt ot tbeir day_
to the ft'rvice of tbe IItate, and .bC>!le health,
and perhaps their pocket.A, had hePD impaired ia
conatquencp, diFcarded without allY rtmuneration or conllidt'ration; but he was dflliroua
tbat tbis penlJion bait Ihould exi8t no loolfer.
If continued, it would be a far worlle eVIl than
pRympnt of memberll. (1lpar, bear) Btt wu
~atil1fied tbat the Imperial GoverlJml'nt would
not consent to the entire abolition of pen.ions,
hut at the lIame time be believed that the view.
of hOD. memben mjgb~ be 80 modified all to
enable them to deal equitably aod jU8tly ..ith
tbose gelltlemen who miJ(bt ooollider that they
had certam inchoate rij(bts_ As ref"rence millht
be made by 80me bono gentlemen to their incboRte T1llhts. he would dirt'ct particular attention
to the 30th claulle of the 4th and 5th Wm. IV.
which provided that notbin,! in tbat act contained
should ~xtend or be contltrued to extend to the
giving to anv pt'rson an absolute right to comnenllation. In the new CODS itution Act for Ne"
St)uth Walel no provision was made in the
way of peDlllon"', E"xct'pt for the judllea, and in.,umben s of {·ffice who would "e removed when
tbe act came into operation. The same rule wu
applied to Bouth AU8tralia, and he bf.lieved to
Turnani&. He would not detain tbe House lur~
tber. He would pimply call upon the House to
R81ent to t.he lIecond reading of hil bill, and, by
so doing, exerci8e tbat rigbt to 1Ibich th.y
were entitled, of fixiDIZ' tbe period when rellpon8ible Ministers of the Crown in this oolonY8houId
be entitlf:'d 10 penllionl.
Mr. MOLLISON thought that if the member
for Maryboroogb had moved for a select commit'ee to illquire into the state of the 1.."
on this subject he might have done some service,
because, not only did very great ignorance prevail on the 8ubject in the Leg-illb.ture, where acta
of ParIiamen! and O,d~rs in Councd were aooe..
sible, but 110 much millreprelentation had been
made for political objects out. of doors that the
great mass of the people were entirely unaequainted with the real stale of the law on the
subject. He koew bimself several penons who,
although tolerably 'Reil informed on mOlt matters,
were under the impre8Bion that every Minister of
the Orown, after two yeara' lIervice, Wall entitled
to something by way of pension, and they appr.:
heDded, from the frequent change. of Govern-
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meat tbat. had takm place, t.bat, tn the
con rile of a few "ear., .ome IIixty or
aeventy ~t'n'lemen wnufd be t>njoying a J)t'DsioD
of 801lIetbing hkp £1,000 ayftar. He mlgM add,
that IIftveral iukllliaent meo bad exprehl'Pd tlur·
pri.. thac. in DO ra-e could mure tt-an £4,000 a·
I_ear be appropriaterl for the Pf\ymeDt of peoHioDs.
Witb fel!ud to the bill bt-for.. the Hou8e, be _"I'
afraid that, if it pused the Lpgitdature, ,he fact
would create surpr".e and horror at bome. Tbe
B18a8Ure propoeed to abolish everythil1g, in pvf'ry
act of th.. Imperial P.rliamenr or of tbe Lp~i~lll.
tare of Victoria, _hich rt-Iated to »I'Dl'ionll. Conaequent.iy, the member for M,,'yboroullh woulo
aboli ..b tbe pen.ioDM grant.l'd as a quid pro quo
for Ihe 1088 of "ffice b) l'fficerM of t.be CrOWD OD
the introduction of rellpont<ible Ifovernment in
t.hia oolony. No", it 8hould be rellleD! ht,red I hat
the diltposal of lobe CrowD }II.ndr. Wall lIurrPDdered
to tbe ooloroT on condition that thOle jltntlemen
who beld "ftice at t.he time of t.be proclamation of
the OO1l8titution t.hnuld toe provided for. (Crie8
of .. lle'ar;" and" No.")
Mr. LEVI refilinded the mpmber lor DUDdall,
that· be biU diltinctly referred to " no respon8i·
ble Minlll""r ttf bp colony of Victoria.."
Mr. }10LLISON replied that the day on which
the Cont.ti. utlOn Wall proclaimed. lobe Mini8ters,
who had ~re,inu8Iy been irreaponsible, became
rf!llponsible MlDillters of tbe Cro.n. (Hear, bear.)
What, he would t.l'k, would be said at home if
th., Legislature of this colony determined to
aboU..b the pensions of tboae officerll who had
Ulcboate rightl 10 a pp-Dsion, _itbout affording
tht-m any compen8ation 7 Surely, the law ou~ht
to be resp('cted, and tb'lIle jlentlemf'n .bo hlld
vellted rijlbt8 should not ha.ve tbose vestt"d ri~bt8
taken from tbem _i bout tht:ir conMent, or without receiving compen".. ion. (Ht"ar, hear.) lie
a· noed witb tbe view of the hon. gentleman wbo
had charge of the hill, tbat the time fixf'd for the
Minilter8 to be in office before tbey _ere entitled
to a »I'n,ion, Dan ely, two yearM, was too abort;
and 'hat a 10nRer time, aay five lear-, milZbt
he fix> d.
But he prote8ted allainllt lob at
RouN p&88ing a mealure which would uojulltly
aboli8h tbat olaBII of pension8 to wbich he had
referred. (1I(>&r, bear) He I'u.'gel'ted, tbt'refgre. that the hon. member sbould witbdraw hi ..
bin for tbe prellent, and inquire, by mpanR of a
aelect oommitt.t'e, what lobe "tate of the law on
tbe BUbje~ of penl!ions really wu. But he waP
persuaded, from 'he apeech of tbe hOD. mt-mb.r
himaelf, and .till more from tbe olaulle of tbe
bill, tbat hf' (Mr. Levi) did nOL know lobe true 8tate
of ~It law. He appealed to any Jaw}'er in the
Boule wbether the word. of the bill would not
aweep . awa, aU pen,ions whataoever-enn lobe
l*laippa to whicb the judgel were entitled under
the Constitution Act, whiuh Was an Imperial act?
(Bear, h4'&l'.)
Mr. 8NODGRA.SS ..id wlHm the bill w.. in·
troduced he had a very dift'drent imprt'8aion as 10
it.! oharacter from t hat he had now. The preamble
alone was qui*e Bufficient to justify tbe House in
njectiug the ••a-ul'e, for it set forth tbat it wu
eJ:peciient .. to fix title of aervice" for Ministerial pensioDB, although that time had been
fixed at two Jear. by t he Imperial Parliament.
If the bill wu in aecordanC8 with the preamble,
it would make &It alteration in the Oonstitution
Aa U.... pledaed to the prinoiple of the
I
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abolition of pension., but he was Dot pl,dgl'd to
the principle of thi8 bill; and he would lllmply
move the previou8 qlle8 iOD, .. hich would enable
tbe hone member, lIr. Levi, to brinll in an
ampndetf hill at. " fu ure pi-riod of f he Se8!'ioD.
Th.- SPEAK (l1R thou!,ht that amendmentwonld
not have the • ft'~"t -bicb the hon. mf'mher (.~r.
Suoojtra811) inlended; and ~ked if tbe hoo.
mewb.. r would move that the bill be read loW.
day Ilix mon,.h .. 7
Mr. SNODGRASS aaid he did DOt wisb to
prevent Mr. Levi from brinlling in an amenlif'd
btll at af) early period, and he would, therlfor.
content himlt:lf "ith moving the prt:viOU8 que.Liun.
Mr TU()KER seconded tbe amenliment.
Mr. SERVICE 8aid tbat tbe qlltllltion of pE'n8iol18 bad been lIurrounded _ith dfficultieR for
Bome )p8r', and .bf'n ir, Wall remf'mi>t-red Ihat it
wa.a .lmOllt iml'Olitltble to 8{'t"urf> the co op#!ration
of the If"gaJ membt'ra of ,he lIouae in drawinK
up a mt'at.ure on the subjl!ct, he tbougbt tbat
the BoulI" should not tbrow out the prellent
bill on m~re verbal grounds. The hOD. member
(\tr. Levi) 8ef'mt'd 10 bav(> bf.en millled to 80me
extent aa to the provu.ions of the CODstitu.
tion Act, hy rl'adlng lobe m arllinal notea
of ChUIleB 50 and 51; but be (\lr. Service)
tbougbt tba.t the bill mit(bt be amended in
committee.
He, like Mr. SnodgraPs, was in
favour of the total abolition of peDsions; but,
8tron"ly &11 he felt on tbis point. he did nor wish
to de~rive tholle geutltmeD of penllionl! who bad •
It-gal dght to them, aDd he would Ilug· (>8' thllt the
1t'llality of allY claims to penllioDs sbould be decid ..rl eIther by an appeal to ,be Supreme Cunrt
of Viu oria, or to th .. law e,fficers at home. He
llrged tbat tbe HouRe sbould allow the bill to
pal'8 a second readmg, and amend it in committ~; for if tbe bIll Wt're tbrown out DOW, he
lhoul(bt tbat no bono mt"mbu would be willing to
re·introdllfle a mtallnre on the suI j~ct.
Mr. O'SIlANASSY (laid that an agitation
had been ,,010 up on the qllestion of pt'n8ionl
bo h in the Houl'e "Td out of it. When a limiJar
me&llure ro tbaG wbicR bad been introduced hI
Mr. Lt-vi WIlS before tbe IloU8~ SOUl8 time ago,
he preeicted that it would nf"ver become law;
and bi' was sUre that if tbe present htll P&llsed
tbat Hou8e, the bon. mt-mher would have no
occaHion 10 ..j<llce at tbe circumll· aDoe. It might
Paili' that Hvu~e, and it mijtbt pa.a" the L"I(i.t ••
tivt! ConncH, bu· tbt'y knew ~hllt tbe COD8tqnenC8
would b" when it was St-Dt bomb for thti 8au(.:t.ioll
of thlJ Impt-rial Gov~rDment, bearinjl upon t.be
face of it the broad stamp of repudia.tion of
• contract f'xi-ting between t.his country aDd lobe
mother counlry. (Hear, bear.) If the VictoTlan
PMliament, watead of legialatiDg upon matters
within its own juri,diction, were to go beyond
tbat, and repeal an act of the Imperial Parliament, 8uch a piece of impertinence all tbat would
prevent tbe hone member's name from being "'10·
ciate:! with the measure with that reapect .hich
he (Mr. O'SblUla88J) desired to see it &1180oiated.
The hon. member, ill introducing tbi. bill, did not
see that he was attempting to v;olate the writ.ten
Constitution of the country. ThEre Wall an imprel.
sion in the mindll of manl' hon. members, and in t.be
minds of the public, that as the colonJ had ita own
Constitution, It had unlimited power with regard
to leeiilation. Ibit wu manifedly.. mistake;
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because, althou~h the colony had a Constitution
free and unfettered in regard to its internal affairs,
it was bound by the terms of its Constitution not
to ~o beyond those affairs. In obta.ining that
Constitution the people got an equivalent for all
they gave away. The hon. member, Mr. Levi,
was also under the woful mi.sapprehension
that the '£4,000 in the schedule was not sufficient
for the purpose of carrying out the intenuon of
the Constitution Act \\ ith regard to pensions, because it would not pay all the Ministers
who mij!'ht possibly come within its regulations. The hon. member in proposing to
extend the title of service, admitted the principle that it was desirable to reward public
servants with pensions; and yet, while ad·
mitling that principle, he was endeavouring to
repeal the act for granting pensions. The two
positions were utterly inconsistent. In introducing the bill the hon. member distinctly stated
that he was not going to repeal any existing pensions; but what did the measure propose to do?
It would deprive several gentlemen of the
pensions of which they were at pruent in receipt,
some of whom were living in England, and some
of whom were living in this colony; and it would
also deprive the Chief Justice of the pension to
which he would be entitled on retiring. He did
not say that it would be incompatible for the
House to consider whether an alteration should
not be made in the length of time which entitled
a Minister to a pension; but it would be monstrous to repudiate rights and contracts which
had been established by the Constitution Act;
and he was astonished to find gentlemen who
hE'ld t heir seats under that .ct supporting mea·
sures for gel ting rid of the obligations which it
imposed upon them.
Mr. SEVICE said that there was no provision
in the original bill for pensions.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that the hon. member
was misinformed.
Mr. SERVICE.-In the first bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that there was only
one measure on the subject. He was on the
committee appointed to aBBist in preparing the
Constitution Act, and therefore he ought to
know as much about the matter as the hon.
gentleman. (Hear, hear.) As to whether the
bill brought in Dy the hon. member could
be amended in committee or not, he ven·
tured to say that it could, and that
such an amendment might be adopted 108
would relieve the publio mind on the subject.
Por example, it should be provided, in the
first place, that all existing rights should be
preserved, and that the Legislature should, under
all ciroumstances, keep faith with everybody.
(Hear, hear.) No community had ever gained
anything by the adoption of a contrary principle.
(Hear, hear.) After preserving existing rights, the
next thing that might be done was, to make suoh
alterations in the Constitution Act as the House
had the power to do without violating the prinoiples of that act: for instance, they might deolare that, while it wa, desirable to continue the
payment of pensionB to persons holding offices
under the Orown, no one should be entitled to a
pension unless he had been a member of Parliament for at least five years.
(Hear, hear.)
If that condition were attached, it would be greatly
&0 the public advantage, and it would be shown

that the pension was granted not merely to parti.
who had held offi,}8, but who had distinguillhed
themselves in some way in the public service.
And the condition would not be contrary to the
Constitution Act. The neighbouring oolonies had.
been referred to, but they found that with regard
to one of them-TasMania-the praelice had.
been, in order that the question of pensions
should not arise, to compensate by a sum
of money those who had claims upon
the state; thereby affirming the principle tha.
they did not desire to deal with the question of pensions. He (ij,d not know how they
dealt with the matter in South Australia, but
that was the custom in the colony mentioned.
He thought the hon. member would see that
he was placed in a dilemma, and that he must
either whhdraw his motion or press on a bill,
which in effect would amount to an act of repudiation, which was not contemplated in the
framing of the Constitution. If the hon. member
really wished to place himself in a position of
antagonism to the Constitution, he might prey
forward the bill, but if he did not, he
would have to remodel his bill, and
deal with the question in another spirit. In
asking the House to consider the question in
this way, he was asking them to do more than
they were properly entitled to do. The hone
men.ber for Ripon and Hampden stated that he
was anxious for the total abolition of pemi~~~r
and that he would be prepared to allow an apveto the Supreme Court in the matter. That certainly was au opinion which became him at the
present moment; but there might not be the
objection which he fancied to such a course.
That, next to the Queen, was the hi!Lhest tribunal
in the realm, and there might not be a place
in whiqp a more adverse decision to the hon.
member's view would be given than there. The
hon. member would see that he was not animated
by personal feeling in the matter, but that he had
simply tried to point out what appeared to him
to be the real position of the question. If thell8
were existing rights, they could not be done away
with, and no one would IItand up there and Bay
that there were not existing rights. Por these
reasons he hoped that the motion would not be
insisted upon, because, even if it passed, it would
be ineffectual.
Mr. ANDERBON said there appeared to be •
kind of fatality attending the attempt to settle
the pensions question. This W&l not the tlrat attempt, and it was not likely to be more suooeelfnl
than the others. But those who held with him
that the law should be altered, would agree to
the second reading of the bill on the diJItinot understanding that it should be then submitted to •
select committee, to be considered and reported
upon. The hon. member for Dundas had luggestt.d that it should be referred to a seleot committee in the first instance; bnt to do so no"
would have the same effect. By doing BO, they
could rellulate the term during which a Minilter
should serve, &s well as the amount to be received- The bill would simply have the e1fect
of regulating the pension list in schedule D.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB desired to know wbat
would be the effeot of firBt agreeing to the lecond
reading of the bill, and then referring it to ..elect
committee. The committee would have to deal
with the principle of the bill, and, therefore, ale
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though he was anxious to see it referred to a com- I
mittee, he did not IIpe wbat good could re-suIt
after the Houst" had affirmed the principle of t.he
bill in thp. firllt inlltance.
The SP~AKER said that, in agreeing to the
lIt'cond reading of the hill, the Houl'e would have
affirmed the principle, and thereafter the committee could only deal with details.
Mr. BRODRIBB would, in that case, he under
the neCt's!lity of votlDg againRt the st'cond reading,
if the hon. memher for Maryborou~h did Dot
aocept tbe suggestion which had been made. It
could not be the hon., member's intention that
~be 11 ouse should affirm the principle of the bIll!
and that the committee should afterwards dea
with details. He therefore hoped tbe hone member
would withdraw hiB motion for the second reading, becau'le it would rtflect discredit on the
Bouse to deal with tbe bill in the manner proposed by him.
Mr. GRA.NT b,oped tbe bono member would
accept the suggestion thrown out by tbe bono
member for Dundas, and assent to the appoiDtment of a committee at once, and he would BUggest that a committee should be at once ap·
pomted to inquire into tbe whole subject of pen·
sions to responsible Ministfrs. If he did Dot
adopt tbat suggestion, he would be compelled to
oppose the sf'cond readiog.
Mr. WOOD, bt:fore the matter was df'termined,
wished to say a word or two on the subject.
There were three questions involved in the bIll,
the first of whieh W8S as to the policy of pensioos i
the second 8S to inchoate rights; and the tbird
was whether the Dill would aff"ct accrued rights.
lie was not one of tbo~e who thought that under
no circumstances should a Mini!!ter receive a
pension, but that con"idera~ion \'Ias not of importance, beca.use a \1inister could not remain long
out of office witbout having some private means to
live upon witbout this pension. And if a Mini8·
ter could live for a year or two without having
a. pension, he would be ab!e always to do
Vtithout it.
But, at the same time, there
were cases in which a pension should be
granted, and if the bill was pressed be would move
an amendment to that ~ffect. It \\aM propoRt'd,
in relation to the t:ivil 8Hvice, that after the age
of sixty a p~rson should be entitled to a pension,
and be would apply the saml' rule in tbe case of
responsible Ministers.
(" Hear, hear;" and
laughter. ) He would say that after having been
two years in office, and having arrived at
the age of sixty, a Minister sbould be en·
titled to a pensIon. lJe (.'(mld conceive al~o
a case whf're a Minillter had been ID office two
,parll, and bad in the mean:ime neklected his own
affairs, and exhausted his means, and in 8uch •
c&IIe tbe Governor ou· ht, out of Ihe fund of
£4,000, to cive that Mi[lister a pension, on the
eondit.ion that both Houses of Parliament should
eonour in presenting an address for such a penrion. It that were done the syst~·m would be
placed on a proper footing; but at the same time
the amount of the pension ought to be limitedwhile it ought to be sufficient to maintain the
Miniater in something like the position he bad
MeD acouRtomen f 0, he would in no CaRe make
1t more than £400 or.£500. It was difficult to
lay what ougbt to be given to a Minister, becaulle
'lle words 01 the act were very vaf,iue on tbe sub·
:t,;e'. That the present law was extl·emely de·
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fective 1b",re was no doubt, because it any under
Mini8try might remain in office for two years, and
then tbey would all be entided to claim pt:DsioDS,
and in tbis way the whole sum avail",ble would be
monopolist-d, and that W88 a suffi"ient reason
why there should be an alteration of the law.
It could ticarcdy be ~aid th .., a Minillter entered
upon l,ffice fur the sake of a pen!oion, btcame the
chance of bis gHting it was like drawing a prize in
a lottery. A peusion to a ~ inister in that way was
a dlff... rent thIDg from pem~ions to judg£s, because
the judl!es gained th~m after founeen years' service, If the fund was not exbausted, and it was not
likely to be so; wbile, even if it was, a judge
would come iDto his pensIOn on the dea h of any
one of those already holding a pension. There
was no inseclJrity in the CAse of a judge'.
pension, but there was in the case of a responSIble Minister_ A \'liDlster of the Crown
could only say that he had a chance of a pension. It it could be shown tbat a Minis' er accepted office becaulle of the pel.l~ion if would be a
different matter, but such was not at all likely to
be the case. Thn with ree ards to ri~hts which
were supposed to have accrued, that was the right
of those who had been two years in offil.-'8, there
were only two gentlemen in tbat position, and he
would Dot name tbem, since hone members knew
who tbey were. lie did not tbink that there wu
an absolute rigbt to a pf'n~ion, even after two
years' service, became a Minister only then became entitled to a peDllion, and be could not demand it. (Hear, hear.) It rested still with \ he Governor in Council to ~ive tbat pension, and the
Ministf'r ('Ould only make his claim, he could
not demand bis pension. They hund by tbe ConstitutIOn Act tbat the power of grantinJ! pensionl
was ve"ted in tbe Governor in Council; and in
the act it would be found that there was no right
to demand a pension. It was enacted, not tha'
a pension WII8 to be granted, but. it enforced a
restriction tbat any pt"nsion to be granted should
not Hceed £2.000, and tba.t there I!hould only be
£4,000 gralltt"d ill all. In various sections of the
act they found tbe same provisions rtpf:"ated. Pensions in ElIgland werp first providf'd for In an act
pa.I'sfd in the reign of George the Third, previoul
to which there had been in existence wany sinecure offict's at the dillpollal of the Government,
which were confernd upon· hose who might otherwiRe have been entitlt:d to pensions. With the
aboli ion of these sinecurl'II, however, tbe pension
~y8tt'm was adopted under the act already alluded
to. 80 it would be seen tbat, in point of fact, thi8
lIort of If'gislation W8.11 like sayiDg to the CrOWD,
" You may grant pensions to such and luch persons, but IOU shall not go be) ond a certain
smount. " Thi8 was ra· her a rutriction on the
Crown than anything else. The regulations must
he framed in accordance with the act of WI1liam IV., which in Efftlct only amended Ihe previnusly existing acts on the subjec', and tbus no
personfl could have a right to demand pension8;
but a ril(ht was given to the Crown to grant pensions, after a certain term of office. to personl
l'ho were thought fit to receive them. Though
he felt \ hat thi8 was the real construction of the
act, he should be sorry to see that Rouse takin,
upon itself to interpret an Impenal stt.tute,
tbou~h the subject was open to discull8ion. Be
,...8.11 quite aware that some perMns thought
thEY had a clear right to pensions, 10 tha~,
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when th9 bill went into oommittee, be
ehould, concedin~ that some person8 had right8,
endeavour to procure such an alwration in tho
melWiure Il.8 that they should not be deprivtld of
thtlm. No doubt ttle House could not override
an Imperial act, but it was always difficult for
p··r8ons to enforce their rLht8 agalnst thtl trown.
For instance, no lawyer would doubt th!l.t the
squatters had certain right8, yet to thi8 day they
Were unable to enforce them; and even if the
reltula ions were framed, it would be exceedingly
difficult to lusure that they should be framed in
accordance with the act. Ctlrtain discre iunary
power was vested in the Governor, and he could
not easIly be made to exercise it in one particular
way. Provision should be made, in hiS opinion,
to enable those persons who had claims to take
the opmion of th~ ~up' eme Court on the subjec',
from which an appeal could be made to the Privy
CounCIl. Unless accrued nghts were prest:rvt:d,
he should opPQtle the second reading; but he did
not Ilgree with the arguments that rights ha.d
accrued. because tbe Rouloe could not prODOUllce
ex catlzedrd on t.he matter. lie had alreatiy
fully t<tated his opinions on the policy of the
pretlt:nt system of penbions. He did not agree in
the rdlectious thrown a few weeks ago by the
hon. mt'mber for .il.ipon upou the hon. AttorneyGenera.l, becauMe that hon. geutleman had claimed
his pension. No such implltatlons oUlI(ht LO have
been cast. The hon. and learued member had
never I!aid he disa.pproved of penSlonM, but alway~
asserted that tbey were poliic and right; and
there was no reason why he should not hold such
an opiuion and claim hiS 8uPP0tled rights. Every
hon. member thoulZht for himself, and lihould not
be condemned for that reason. He would say
one word as 10 the bill. No one could deny that
it was badly drawn. aDd if it were not altered. he
"Aould oppose ils third reading. In addition to
not putting pen8ions on a right footing, it
offered no fa.Cllitles for a trillo} of any rights
whICh milzht be clalmfd. B~8ides, it would sweep
away pensions which had already accrued years
aKo to Mr. Childers, Cap ain Cla.rke, and ottlers.
b also underlook to repea.l acts of tile Imperia.l
Parliament, for it said," any aCL or acts of the Im·
peria.l Parlia.ment (0 the contra.ry notwithKhnd·
lOll;" a.nd there was no point on which the Cvlonial
Offioe wall more jea.lou8 than this. For in~tance.
.hen the Evidence Bill was sent homt'lltrepealed
two obl!olete acts of Gtlorge Ill. The Colouia.l
Office would not di8allow the bill because of
the inconvenience, but it stated that if a
new act were not passed at once iT. would be dis·
allowed. A new act was passed, but before it
could be sent. to EUl(land. I he Secreta.ry for the
Colonies had procured the repeal of the obsolete
acts referre:! to. He would agrfe with the suggelltion of the hon. member for A .oca, as he
thoul(ht the mat er should be referrc:d to a ~elect
committee. He would therefore move tha amendment, which had already been suggested by Mr.
Grant. It was as follows : cc That a committee be appointed to inquire
into and report to this liouse as to the
rights of responsible MlDisters of the Crown,
who rerire, or are released, from office,
on political grounds, to pensions or retiring
allowances under the Constltu:ion Act, and
as to the desirablenus of amendiug the law in
thia respect; suoh commLtee to consist of Mr.
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O'Shanassy, Mr. Wood, Mr. Gray, Mr. MollisoD,
Mr. Levi, Mr. Serv~ce, Mr. K. E. Brodribb, and
Mr. Heales ; five to form a quor'lm."
Mr. AND ~iRSON seoonded ,he mstion.
Mr. DUFFY dOUbted If the amendment were
in order, unless it dealt with the bill actually,
i. e., ordered it to be rea.d in three or SIX moutha
time.
Tile SPEAKER ruled .hat. as the amendment
embr~ced the g.:ueral question, if it wera carried,
the biil would be lost for the day.
Mr. IRI!1LAND said he had only had justice
done him when his hon. colleague said he
(Mr. .reland) had always been in favour
of pensions. He boldly avowed his opinion.
In England there was a large pension liBIi,
and, considering the position of the colony,
and the ivjuries hkely to be expenenced by those
who abanaoned their professions or busine8868 to
serve their country, be thought t.he British example should be followed. The act of William
IV. which had been cited, 8hoiVed the object of
the Bntlsh Legish,ture. It touched on the" inadequacy of the private fortunes" of certain persons "to sustain tbeir stations in life," and hy
no means confined itself to those who were i'aat
sixty years of age, or had bad mental or bodily
health. In eVdY country there should be a clasa
of men who might be called to the councils of the
nalion, and these could not resume t.heir profession or business after two or three years' absence
from it. These men were those who should be
pensioned, and however unpopular the opinion
might lie, he held by it. ae next came to the
q uel!tion of existing ril! hts, and no dlScuslIion
could posllibly al~er them, though there was no
doubt some vagueness in the 5bt section of the
Constitution Act. After reading the clalllle, the
hon. member proceeded to say that in England
the number of pensioners was limited, and
it WIl.8 also enacted that no pen8ion should
exceed two· fifths of the original salary of the
Minister, namely £5,000; therefore it seemed
that. the framing of regulations in the
colony in this respect simply resolved itself into
an arithmetical ca.lculation of two-thirds the
original salary of the Minister. Tois bill proposed
to deal WIth the suhject as though the pensions
were to he paid out of the rtlvenue of the
colony. They came from nothing of the kind,
but from a fund placed as fixedly as a rentcnarge upon the colony at the disposal of Her
Ma.jesty, for certain pu' poses. It was a common
fallacy, tha l • the pensions would come from the
pockets of the people; and he wished to show that
he money would be appropriated in any case,
whether pensions were granted or not. The
select committt!e who WE're to be appointed could
do no more than any half dozen persons taken
out of Bourke-street. If the construction already
taken of the acts cited were .correct, the consequences would be curious. There was an illustration of this in the present case of the judlles,
and it seemed that there were some doubts as to
whether the fourth judge would not have t? go
without his pension. In that case, the salary of
the Governor himself would be in jeopardy and
the pensIon of the ('hibf J ulltice would he piaced
on the same footing 8S that of the Master in
Equity. He did not wish to rai~e the question of
his personal claims, but still he must urge tha' it
would be by no means in accordance with
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English practice to lay, for instance, that he
Ihould have £1,000 per annum, and then cut him
down to £50. With regard to the question of
what comparison there was between Cabinet
Ministers here and at home, he thought there
was a very fair one. Ea.ch undertook to fulfil
aimilar functions, and surely the inchoate and
accrued rights of each would be similar. As to
the comparison between the exi'ltiDg rights to
pensions and the squatters' claiDlB, he could not
see any analogy betweeB them.
Mr. WOOD observed that what he meant to
convey WM, that no act of the Legislature could
at all take away rights conferred by the Constitution Act. At the same time, be stated that such
diffioulties might be created by the local Legislatnre M would deprive the squatters of the power
to enforce the rights which he conceived they bad
under the Orders in Council. His argument was,
that no obstacle sboul!! be thrown in the way
of the rights of persons bein~ determined by the
Supreme Court, or by an appea.l to the Privy
()ouncil.
Mr. IRELAND contended that if there were
DO rights there was no occasion to go to
a legal tribunal for a decision. He believed,
from information on which be oould rely,
that it WM under the consideration of the Imperial Government to remove 1 his matter of the
civil list altogether beyond the interference of
the Executive Council in the ~arious colonies,
and settle it by Imperial legislation. There
would be no hardship whatever in this. He
opposed the bill because it assailed not only
inchoate rights, but rights which had absolutely accrued; ani he would ask whether
those persons who had hitherto been enjoying pensions should be prevented from receiving anything further? It might be that two
years' service was too short, but he would
observe that, with regard to any ri~ht
which had accrued, it was utterly fruitless for the colonial Lp.gislature to interfere.
The bill might he passed and sent home; but, if
10, it would be sent back with a message not very
flattering to this Legislature. The Imperial
Government would not violate a contract entered
into with its servants. He had no objection to
refelling the entire subject to a committee. He
felt that he was, to some extent, personally
mixed up with the question, but whatever might
be the decision of the House, and he said this
without the slightest aff"ctatioD, it would be quite
immaterial to him. He had in hill p088ession a
document from Her Majesty which recognised his
legal rights at all events. At the same time, he
thought it perfect waste of time to send to a
committee a question with which the Imperial
Parliament would afterwards deal, irrespective
of any resolution at which the committee might
arrive.
Mr. DUFFY renewed his objection, that the
amendment was not in order, and that, If adopted,
it would not have the effect of nt'gativing the
bill. In the first place, according to May, the
amendment while strictly relevant, should
be declaratorv of some principle adverse to
the bill.
Now, an amendment referring
the subject to a s91ect comlmttee, was not
adverse to the principle of the bill, but
would (la.rry out the purpose of tbe measure
_ . .if~ctnally.
Again, it W&8 contended
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that, if the amendment were agreed to, it would
leave the second reading in the same position
as if it had been fixed for some other
day. The Speaker's impression was, that
it would put an end to the bill. But on this
point, May said that such a resolution ~ould not
formally arrest the progress of a bill, the second
reading of which could be brought on at another
time.
The SPEAK6lR admitted that he had ruled as
the member for Villiers represented. The stand·
in~ ordf>rs of the House laid down that no amendment on the second reading of a bill could be
entertained unless it were to the effect that it
be read that day three months or six month8, or
unless it were in some other way relevant to the
bill. The amendment, however, was of a general
character, and ita acceptance would be tantamount
to a rejection of the bill. Two comparatively
recent decisions of the House of Commons might
be mentioned in confirmation of this statement.
The one occurred in March, 1859, on an amendment moved to the second reading of Lord
Derhy's Reform Bill; and the other in February.
1860.
Mr. LEVI said he had no objection to with·
draw his resolution in favour of the amendment.
The SPEAKER observed, that the aon. member could noe do this. The original question
before the House was the second reading of the
bill. Upon this it had been moved, M an amendment, that the matters contained in the bill be
referred to a select committee. If the original
motion were withdrawn, the amendment must be
withdrawn also.
Mr. ASPIN ALL objected to the withdrawal of
the resolution. The House had been H called"
to consider the second reading of this billexcuses had to be offered for hon. members who
were absent -and he did not understand the
mat:er being now withdrawn after several hOUfS'
discussion had taken place. He did not understand the House being brought together to consider a sham proposition, to deal with a mere
piece of clap· trap. The member for Maryborough W&8 not in favour of pensions, because
forsooth. another hone member for Maryborough,
instead of himself, had been made Postmaster-General. (Laughter.) But he (Mr.
Aspinall) could not countenance that kind of
thing.
1Ie did not understand gentlemen
sitting behind the Governme&t, and supporting
them on general grounds. and doing BB they
pleased with regard to matters of detail; and
he hoped in all such instances the Opposition
would support the Government againat t.heir own
supporters.
Messrs. O'Shan&8BY, Service, and Gray declined to sit on the committee. Messrs. Gillespie, NlChoIson, and Du.fty were proposed in
their stead.
The amendment, so altered, was then agreed
to without a division.
Mr. ASPINALL asked if the second reading
of the bill was finally lost, or if the hone member
could introduce the bill again ?
The SPEAKER said thatit was perfectly competent for the hon. member to give notice of hi.
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intention to re-introduce the bilL The only way
to throw out a bill altogether was to postpone its
consideration for a period of tbree, four, or six
months, which had not been done in this case.
SECRET BILLS OF SALE BIJ·L.

Mr. ANDERSON. in moving the second reading of tbis bill, said that it was precisely the same
as the melUlure which bad previously passed the
Legislative Council The main object of the bill
was to prevent persons obtaining credit on property upon which bilis of sale were already held,
and to prevent debtors from giving fraudulent
preferences to particular creditors. It providt d
that all bills of sale which were not ngistered
within a certain time after they were executed
should be void.
Mr. RICHARDSON supported the motion for
the second reading of the bill, bu::. he regretted
that some further provisions were not introduced.
The bill was carried, and committed pro forma.
and the committee obtained leave to sit again this
day week.
DIVORCE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. SNODGRASS moved the third reacing
of this bill.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill
passed.
COLONIAL WINES SALE BILL.

Mr. RICHARDSON moved the second reading of this bill.
Mr. WOODS suggested the introduction of a
clause in the bill to permit all vine-growers and
manufacturers of wine to sell colonial wine
without licence.
The SPEAKER laid tbe proper time to move
the clause was in commi'te.
The motion for the second reading of the bill
was then adopted, and it was agreed tbat the
bill should go into committee tbis day week.
CIVIL SERYICE.

The resolutions adopted in committee on the
previous night on this subject were reported to
the House, and agreed to.
WAYS AND MEANS.

The resolutions adopted by the Committee of
Ways and Means were reported, and agreed to.
DISCOVERIES OF GOLD· FIELDS.

The SPEAKER having left the chair,
Mr. DENOV AN, in accordance with a resolution carried on tht. previous evening, moved"That an address be presented to His Excel·
lency the Governor, requestinlZ' His ExCt'lIency to
place on the E/jtimates for 1862 a sum of .£10,000,
as rewards for the discoverers of new gold· fields
in this colony, subject to such conditions as
may be deemed necessary by the Governor in
CounciL"
Mr. WOODS allked if any retrospective action
was contemplated?
Mr. DENOVAN replied in the negative.
Mr. CUM\1INS moved, as an amendment,
that the sum be £6.000.
Mr. DENOVAN said tbJlt he would accept the

amendment; and, as the Government only
opposed the motion on the !previous evening on
financial grounds, he hoped that they would now
withdraw their opposition.
Mr. O'SHANABbY said that. in opposing the
resolution on the previous enning, he had never
the slightest intention of implying any improper
motive to the hon. mover and those hon. gentlemen who acted with him. He believed tllat
they were acting from a desire to do what
they thought would bEst advance the interests of
the country; but, at the same time. he disclaimed
any intention on the part of the Government to
oppose either the mining interest or Any other
particular interest in that House. He could not,
however, on financial grounds, consent to the
motion. If I.here had been a fair expression of
the opinion of the Legislature in favour of the
motion, he would not continue to press his oppoIlition; but, as there were only forty· one membert
in the House at t.he time that the resolution
was carried on the previous evening, he thought
that a fair expresf>ion of the feding of the
House on the subject had not been obtained.
Under these circumstances, he suggested that
t.he hon. member (Mr. Denovan) had better with·
draw his present motion, and be content with the
assurance given, that whenever a gold·field was
really discovered, the discoverer should have ..
fair consideration from Parliament, and be rewarded for his discovery.
Mr. WOODS hoped the Chief Secretary did
not mean to say that it Vias tbe intention of tbe
Government to pa.y no respecc to the opinion of
the majority.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY replied that, on the con..
trary, he would respect the opinion of the majority, even if that majority was only one, if t.he
feelmg of the House, as a whole, was ascertained.
Mr. WOODS was glad to hear that statement.
He thoultht, however, that the hone Chief
Seol"etary underrated the au rantages which would
be produced by the vote. A former vote of
£30,000 for prospecting for new gold-fields had
the effect of causing a large number of miners to
~o out pro~pecting, and the good resulting therefrom was felt at the present day. He thought
that those who prospected at their own expense
were entitled to reward on the part of the G0vernment in case of their being successful. n
would be for tbe benefit of the colony that ..
motion of this kind should be adopted, and
carried out.
Mr. EDWARDS trusted that tbe hone member
would accept the amendment. At the same time
he believed that if the vote had been taken in ..
full House on tbe previous night, the reBult
would have been the same as it was.
Mr. GRAY believed that the amendment was
the result of a. doubt whetber the £10.000 would
be used, and there was no desire to Bet aside more
money than might be required.
Mr. SULLIV AN did not understand why the
Government should oppose the motion, ellpecially
as. it was not a question which would affect the
Estimates. The Chief Secretary had always expressed himself favourably to the gold-fields, and
therefore he hoped that he would withdraw hie
opposition to the motioD.
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The question wu then put, when the House
divided as follows:Ayes
19

Noes

17

Majority for the motion
The following is the division·list :-

2

AYEI.

IIr. AlplnaU
- Ourumtnl
- Denovllo
- ()on
-

-

Icl .. ardl

roo~,

Gral

Kt Houllton
Dr.lbcadam

Ilr. M'!.eLlau
- Nix,)1I
- O'o.;/oIon r
- O'Orady

IIr. Ricbardnn
-

S· ... lvh W.O

-

\\-eelle.

-

WliJht.

- Su;liv .. n
- Wood.
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50&&.

Ill'. Anderaon
-

8ellJetli

-

,'ollen

- Ohapman

- Duffy
Dr. ){.vana

Ilr
•
-

Gll'e .pie
H.loe.
boud
Ireland

Jubnl~on

Ltvey

Hr. 1I'J(.bon
- ~'Dn,lJ
- o':,ba. naasl
-

RI. dell
Wo~d.

The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and the
House rellumed.
The remaining bUlliness on the paper was pOFtponed. and the House rose at el~ven mioutes
to twelve until the following day, at four
o'cluck.

FORTY·FIRST DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1'362.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past four
o·olock.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. PYKE glAve notice that. on Tuesda.y next,
he would aRk the hon. Prel!ident of the B"a,rd of
Land and Works it he would survey and reserve
from sale such lands as might be neceflsary for a
railway from Oi68tlemaine to Maryborough?
Mr. L. L. B}1ITa gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would ask the hon. Commissioner of
Orown Lands to consider the necest-ity eXlllting for
the efltablillbment of a fish-market j and if he
..ould reserve a piece of land for that purp08~ ?
Mr. W. O. SMITH said he would. on Tuesday,
ask the Government-for he did not know to
whioh particular Minister he should address
himself-for a return 8howing the number of
cuea heard before gold-fidds wardens durlllg the
last year 1
Mr. DENOV AY gave notice that, on Tuuday
next, he would ask the hon. Cbief Becrerary if
the Government in!ended to appoint a Commis·
sioner of Mines. with a separate department. as
formerh 1
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that,on Tuellday
nex', he would ask the hon. the \\inister of Jus·
tioe to rf'port to the House full particulars relat·
ing to all the mining companies whose affairs
bad "een wound up in the Court of Mmes dur·
ing the Pall' two years.
Mr. HEDLEY gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he wOl,ld ask I he hon. the ubief Stcretary
to furnish COpiP8 of correllpondenoe between his
oflice and the Pleuro-pneumonia Commissionefll,
and Buch reports from the lat. er as had not yet
been laid before th.. HouRe.
Mr. W. O. S ~fIrH gave notice that, on Tuep·
day n('x', he would ask the hon. Postmaster·
General the number of lettftl"8. newspapers, and
packages that pARsed through each of the post.
o1li'lell durinl!' 1861.
Mr. FRAZER !lave notice that, on Wednef!day
next, he would ask the hon. Commi81lioner of
Publio Works several questions relative to the
burst.ing of the Daylesford re'Jervoir, and the
oompensation of the mjured parties.
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, on Tuesday
Dut, he would ask lhe hon. Chief Secretary wby

no Bum of money for the maintt'nance of the
Kyr.eton Gaol appeared on the E~tima~s ?
Mr. KY rE lUtimated that. on Tuesdav, he
should put to the C"'llmissioner of Public W01 kR
a series of qllt'stioDS relative to the HurVt>y of
pla.nt. for the Government railwa.ys whICh bad
arrived a! W.tliam!ltown.
Mr. Sl' LLIV AN notified that. on Tuesday, he
would ask tbe Minister of Fwance why tht; resignation of Captain Anderson. of the Bendil!,o
V01 un t.eer Riftt;8. had DOt bet!n acctlpted ?
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. M'L'ELLAN gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he \lrould move t~ ~he case of Mr. Hindfl,
a squatter at Red~. rt:ferred to a select
conlmlttef'l.
Mr. ANDERSON . . . DQtice that, on Tues·
day next. be would m01ll'llr leave to bring in a
bill amendinlZ ..he law relatiDg to OUlltoms.
Mr. IRELAND /lave notice .hat, on Tuesday
next, he would move for leave to introduce a
biH to amend the laws relating to the Ohinese.
Mr. RAINEd gave notICe that, on Tuesday
nex!, he would move for leave to introduce a bill
to apply the sum of £122,250, oU', of ,he consolidattld revenue of Victoria. to tne Civil Service
of 1862.
Mr. IRELAND g"ve notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would move for leave to introduce an
act to amt'nd the Pi68sengers Act.
Mr. OWENd renewed hiS notice of motion for
a return of the popUlation. land sales, commonagt's, runs. &c., in each municipality, "old··
field, and proclaimed town 10 the culoDY.
THE REV. DR. LANG.
Mr. HOOD presented a petition from Dr. John
Dunmore Lanlr, of :::lydney, set in:.! fortn the services he had rendered to the colony of VICtoria
since 1839. and praying the House to take them
mto favourable consideration, and do whatever it
thought proper in recognition of his zealous and
succe~8ful effurts to e8ta.bli~h the !laid colony.
At a later period of the afternoon,
Mr. HOOD gave notICe that. on Tuesday next,
he would move that, Dr. Lang's petition be referred to a select oommittee. conlli ..ting of Mr.
Chapman, Mr. Grant. Mr. Jobnston, Mr.
M'Cann, Mr. E. K. Brodribb, Mr. Hedley, Mr.
WlI.oO, and the mover.
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THE ADMINISTRATION 01' THE GOLD-FIELDS
AND LAW DEPARTMENTS.

1\lr. SULLIV AN hoped to be in order whtn
be men iODed tbat stoveral bono membus were
labourmg under a sImilar inconvenience to that
expl:'riE'Dctd by the hone member for West Ballarat, for tbl:'Y never knew to what mE'mhtr of
the Govt:rDm~nt to apply in gold· fields matteH.
Sometiml:'s it was the hon. Minister of Justice,
sometimes the hon. Attorney-General, and sometimes the hone Postmaster-General. The Government would confer a IIreat favour by clearly
ddiuing the duties belonging to each of the dt-parlments of tholle ~entleDlen.
Mr. O'S [fAN ASSY would explain that the
departm~nt of Mines was di .. posed of thus :-The
sh.ti8tica in rela ion to milling wue naturally
placed under the control of the registrar-gene·
ral, v.hose stBft was engalled in the collt'ction of
all description8 of s atUitics. Of cour8e the secretary of mines would co-operate with that gentleman. With rellard to the portion of the .Mining
department relatillg to lands, that would naturally come undu the management of the
hone Commissioner of Lands and Survey:
but as that gentleman's dutiu were vt'ry
lal'Jl:e, and, moreover, grea'ly increastd by his
ha.vlng cnarge of the Land Bill, it had been
thought better to transfer all questions rdatlDg
to guld· fields and connected with land to the
hou. P08tm&llter·General, whOl\e dutiu were not
so heavy. The making of laws and regulauonF,
and all matters relating thereto, Were under (.be
cO!ltrol of the Mi~istt::r of J u8tice. He thou~ht
thiS short t'xplanatlOn would enable hon. memberll to adapt tbt'mstllves very easily 10 the new
arrang-emEmt. As to JdiDlng accurately the
difIerl-Dce between the departments of the Minis·
ter of J u~tice and the hon. the AttornE'Y General
the diVision in the .Es imates would suffiCIently
inform hon. members 808 to what questions should
be addres8ed to each Minister. As to their re·
spective duties, they had been accurately ddiued
betw:een the bono members 'hem~elve", and if
any IDCOnVeDlences arolle from this, he d .. ould
be happy to remove them, if it was in his power.
Mr. E D WARDS a'lked who W808 the political
head of the leg&.l departmeni ?
Mr. 0'8UAN ASSY did not see thE'1 necessity
for definin~ anything of the kind. All the hon.
member oould want to know would be, who was
the adminl8trative head.
Mr• .EDW ARDS replied that, if the ordinary
course of apptJinting an hone At,ornev·General
and .. Solicitor-General had been followed all
bono members would have known at once ~ho
ra'lked first. ~iow, no one knew who was tbe
higher. He thought he was entitled to aak the
qnest-ion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY aaked the hon. membn to
point out any disadvantalc:e under which bono
membllrs might labour from no~ knowtng which
of the two Ministers named took profesaional precedence ?
Mr. EDWARDS replied that if the hOD. Chief
Seoretary did Dot choose to answer he should say
10 at once_
Mr. M'LELL!N ,love notice that, on ThurEda.y next, he would move that, in the opinion of
the HousE', the mode of transacting the public
busineas in connexion with the gold-fields was

highly unsatisfactory, and gave rue to lI'ea' in.
convt'nience.
At a laFr period of the prooeedings,
Mr. IRELAND, with the leave of the House,
would !live some information OD the qUt-Stion of
the rela.tive positions of hill>s~lf and collt-ague.
On a reference 10 the Estimates, hone memben
would at once see that the law department wu
dIVIded into two portions-one undtr the control
of the Attorney· Gtnt-ral, and the oth ..r under ~he
contrc>1 of the Mini~ter of Justice. Each wal
perfectly independent of tbe otht:r. All to their
profe88ional position, his colleague had refu8~d to
take a silk gown, and therefore he (Mr. Ireland)
having a silk 1l0WD. took profe!lsional precedence:
As to I b~ conveDien~e C?r inconvenience of making
appllca'lOns, the E~ Imatu would show in a
momt:nt tb" divillion of labour.
Mr 8ULLIV AN had no desire to embtm'UII
the ~cvernment by bringing up this 8ubject; bat
he ~l(;hed to know what was the exact oivlsion of
the legal department. The information of the
bono the Attorney-General did not supply thit
knowltcclge.
Mr. IRELAND said the hone member would
find it in thf' E"timates.
Mr. 8ULLIVAN had looked through the Estimates can·fully, and let did not know.
Mr. EDWAJiDS also could not find the difference marktcd in the Estimates. It st:tmed to him
that the Ministt:r of J uatice had most patronage_
Mr. IRELAND was glad to find the hOD. member for Cdlingwood taking Buch interest in hit
(\1r. Ireland's) patronage. It was to be hoped
the hon. mem ber did not expect much from it. (A
~8ugh. ) The fact was tLa, the Supreme Court
Jud"eB,. the prol~o~otary, the muttr in equity,
he Chltf commlSllloner of insolvenoy and 'he
~herj~., ~ere all in his depar ment ;'while the
lUfenor Judges, such as the judges of count1
courtll, of courts of mines, and police magi..
trates, belonged to the department of his hon.
colleague.
COLONIAL DEFENCE&

Mr. NIXON ... ked the hone the Treasurer
whe her he would furnish a return of ,he number
of large gUDS and small arms with the amoont or
quant.ity of ammunition for the service of the
~ame, iD the possession of the Government at the
present time; and of any that might be on i"
waJfrom Enllland, or ordered?
.
Mr, HAINES would take steps to have the
return prepared.
THE BURNING OF THE EMPRESS O:r

TB.

SEA...

Mr. NIXON .. ked thehoo. tbe Chief 8ecrt:tal'1
upon what conditions the convict Goldmall (who
was convicted in 1854 of murder in GeeJong and
sentenced to death, but was afterwards reprieved,
and lattedy 8uspected of 8etting On fire the ship
Empress of the Sea) rtceived a free pardon on or
about the 2nd of December 1
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hone member w..
scarcely in order in u8ing such direct terms ill
rtference to Uoldma.n. For in8tance, he ohjected
to the words, in aiJUl'ion to Goldm~n, "who wu
convicted of murder," &c. Putting qUEstions in
that w~y would surely give rise to great inconveniencee. He would, however, give the full"'
information.
Goldman waaoonvio~ed of the
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murder of a policeman in 1853. He was then a
member of the force, and the crime was
the result of a quarrel.
He was re·
prieved, and his sentence changed to fifteen
years' hard labour. He served half this period,
when he was released on a ticket·of·leave, and
received the highest character from the inspectorgeneral. He then apphed to the Government for
a free pardon, which the Government would not
grant unconditionally, but, as he was a Prussian,
and indicated an intention of going home, he was
pardoned on condition that he lef, the colony.
Mr. L. L. SMIrH contended tha.t this was
another ar~ument in favour of the abolition of
capital punishment.
DAIRYMEN ON THE GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr. M'LELLAN asked theAlOn. the CommisBioner of Crown Lands and Survey if, for the
future, he intended to make dairymen resident
on the gold-fields pal for business licences in
addition to commona.ge fees?
Mr. DUfFY said there had been no change
made in this respect since he entered office.
Under the existing law dairymen were liable.
PASTORAL OCCUPATION.
~r.

ORKNEY asked the hone the CommisBioner of Lands and Survey to furnish members
of Assembly with copies of the Government Gazette
of 31st May, 1861, containing Bome information
respecting pa.storal occupation.
Mr. DUFFY said the Government printer had
informed him that the particular number of the
Gazette in question was out of print, and to reprint the portion contai&ing the information required would cost about £50. A spare copy had,
however, heen found in hiS office, and he would
lay it on the table.
THE GOVERNMENT SHORT· HAND WRITER.

Mr. GRAY asked the hone the Chief Secretary
to lay on the table a copy of the correspondence
between his office and that of the Government
ahort-hand writer, upon the subject of the Esti·
mates for that d"partment for the year 1862.
Mr. O'SHANASSY "ked if it was correspondence relating to classification that was
wanted.
Mr. GRAY.-Yes.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had no objection to furnish
the correspondence required, but, in relation to
the subject, it would be well if he were to explain
the mode in which the Government proposed to
deal with this class of cases. If any officer felt
aggrieved by the decision of the boards appointed
b, the late and present Governments as to his
classification, be would be able to appeal to a
competent tribunal which would be appointed to
take cogniza.nce of such matters, and indicate
finally to which class each Government officer
should belong.
COSTS IN COUNTY COURT APPEALS.

Mr. GRAY asked the Minister of Justice if
the bills of costs relative to county court appeals,
which he had asked for a few nights since, were
zeady?
Mr. WOOD had not yet received the desired
information.
THE PENSIONS BILL.-QUESTION O:r ORDER.

The SPEAKER desired to trespass on the indulgeDce of the House with regard to the quae-
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tion of order raised the previous evening during
the debate on the motion for the second reading
of the Pemions Bill. He ruled on that occasion
that it was not necessary for the amendment to
be antagonistic to the principle of the bill, and he
mentioned ca.ses in support of his ruling. Since
then he had searched the journals of the House
of Commons, and he found that, on the second
readmg of the Public Prosecutions Bill, in May,
1855, an amendment to refer that measure to a
select committee was moved and camed. A.
similar procedure was adopted with regard to the
County Ra.tes and Expenditure Bill in 1850.
(The Speaker mentioned a third case, but the
name did not reach the gallery.) He had
brought this matter forward in order to set himself right with the House, the President of the
Board of Land and Works having, as he understood, quoted May with the view of showing that
the amendment must be antagonistic to the principle of the Bill. The old edition of May,
however, was not reliable, because it did not give
eilher fully or correctly the recent practice of
the House of Commons.
Mr. DUFFY said, perhaps, on the whole, it
would have been more satisfactory if the Speaker
had allowed him to see the cases now referred to,
before brin/Zing them before the lIous&. He
should then have ha.d an opportunity, before the
House met, of seeing if there were other
authorities on the subject. However, as far as he
had heard the case, it seemed that the last edition
of May settled the first of the two points which
he raised-· namely, that the amendment of the
Minister of J uRtice was in order. But he raised
a second point--the decision of the Speakerwbich, he took it, could not be maintained. He
ventured to su/Zgest that the course taken would
not put an end to the bill. According to his
memory, the Speaker said it would put an end
to the bill, and in lan/Zuage that left no doubt
on the subject. He (Mr. Duffy) took exception
to that, and af~rward8 he read from May a
dilltinct. authority laid down, that the only
effect of tbe passing of the amendment would be
to prevent the second rea.ding then, and then only.
He must say that the second point stood just
where it did, and that the only way to carry out
the intentions of those who opposed the bill because it contained matter that they could not
agree with, was to move that the bill be read that
day three months, and that the question be referred to a committee.
The SPEAKER observed tha.t if, by what he
sa.id the previous night, he conveyed the impression that by pauing the amendment the bill
would be lost, he conveyed sometbing that he did
not intend, because at an earlier stage of the
proceeding8 the member for Dalhousie moved the
previous question, and when asked what would
be the re8ult if that were carried, he (the Speaker)
said the bill would be lost for the day.
In reply to Mr. Bnodgrass.
The SPEAKER said it would be oomperentfor
the member for Maryborough, on a future occasion, to give notice of his intention to move the
second reading.
MILITIA. IN VWTOBlA..

Mr. LOADER asked whether the Government
intended to introduce a Militia Bill ?
Mr. HAINES replied, not at preaent. In the
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ant place, the Government were awaiting Bome
inq'Jiry into the orjlaniz'Iotion of the Volunteer
forue; and, in the next. place, they thoulolht it
bettt'r to do no hiliit' unlil the of-xt mail plaCt'd
'hem in p08~el'l1ion uf fur h",r illfurm<\tillD as tu
the r .. lal.ions between Great. Bn ...in and tht:
Uuit~d Srl\t.....
VII". Lf) -\ D ER. 5t'loV'e n'ltice that, on Friday,
th" 1,.h prox .• he WfIUI.J m .. vt:l fur 1"l\VtI t .. iutro·
duce l\ bill to e .. t.a.hhsh a 'niliti" in Vll}~ori".

tative branches of tbe public .emoe, whlob. . .
hone members would perceive, were placed in th.
E'Itlmate'l undt'r tbe Chief SecrtltarY'1I department. N<lw, in the E"tima~f'8 8ubmitlt'd to tbe
[lUp~rial p ..,liament, the legi"l"tive E.dmate8
lI'ert' k~pt alLolCf'thtlr dil<tinet and separate from
thORO' of thtl dt-pa.ltments of IItate. Fust came
thtl E.t m'Le" fur tht! H"u~e of Lords, and tbeD
the E"liula,1ie8 or the House of C,)rumo08, aod
after~ar,18 the E .. timateM of ~he Treasilry •. the
/1ome ~ .. cretary, &~ The i!l811mattlS of mOllt o!
WAYS A~D MBANS -THE DUTY O~ BA.NK
th~ AWitrali"lI culonies Wf're fr.mett on ..bat
~OTK::i.
Ol 'lO et.
Ht! held in hill haod tbose of New Soutla
.'l'be House then resolved itself into a com· \V .. 1~1l, whertl c.htl E4imllo e8 of the legi~l&tlve
IDlt'ee of WloY8 and means.
.,
d··p"rtment were 00 placed undtJr tbe ht'att of auy
Mr. cl.\
J!j,j UlJoeJ v~u tbat at t.he lallt ~lttlDl!'
(>ffi.}~r of lit .. e, hut were keptliepa.rllote aod distinct.
of tile comnllttep. he 8cc~dtd 10 the Tf qlle~l. of I H~ had 801110 tb~ Eitima.te8 fvr SIJutb Australia
tbe mAmh.. r f(\r R'I~hrnIJllrt, to I!:iv p uu th ... 2·1. fee l'al!mauia, and Q.leeDl,land in his hand, aod i~
on the exportation of 5tOOd", and to Ilupoly the each of ,hose col'''''e" a "imilar arran"emeot pradeficiency whicb would in consequence be cr~ated, I v.iltd. A ~inlllllor arranjlement aJ8~ exidted in
b~ a tax 00 bank·no~ AOO\lr ..uu6J.), u .. now CAna.da. All tbe col011les which h~ bad meorOI18 to movetioned hiid follo\Ved tbe practice of the Impt'rial
6. That tmvards ra.ising Ihe ,,"pply to be gt'anted
P.. rJiameot, a.'ld uDq'le81ionably there ruust be
to ner Majp.8 y, there ~hl\" be impolled on all 80me ~ood rea~ons wby 'hat course had been fulbotf'B payable 00 demand. i~'-'ued by any bankin~ lowe~. He thought .ho8e re~ons might be
compallY io VICtoria, a dUlY of ~~. p .. r ot'nt., cla"Mfi"d urder two bead8-polltlcal reasons and
caloulated on the average circula ion, and oay"hle departmeutal reI\SO~8. The Hou'le of CommoDs
gtlartf>r1v in accordaoce with the 4~h Victoria had alwa)8 heeo Jealou8 of any 8upervh.ioD
!io 33'"
, over, or interference with, its oftbers be.Djif
ilr RROOKE called a'tention to the fact tha~ exercised by lh~ Uov~rnmeDt (hear, bear); and
...
'.
f h G'
for " long 8ene8 of years the Governmeot
bot wlthstandlDg tb~ cooceS"10n 0 t e . ov~rn· of Efl~laud had dive8ted itself of all COn.
meot, aoy duty leVied u~n. goods comlnl{ mto trol whatever ov(>r the officers of the Le istbe colooy, and after\l'ar~s shIpped dsewbare, ~n. lature. The Secretariel'! of Stale exercilled 8DO
It'1l8 that duty wt're ~emltt.pd on the r,,·t'xpor. f.f mpervision over the offioer. of the Legilllative
thOle goods, would vlCtually amount to an export br&nch of the Imperial PlIorliament, and bad DOduty.
h·
d' h
• h b'
.
i bt b 110. It \1'a t 1,?-~ to .0 elt er Wit t elr appoltitment or
M HAINES ·d tb·
r.
.
~al
. IS m g
e.
'I
th~lf salanes. There were v~ry Iloud reasons for
DO d oUb: an lDgeDlous dlllco.very, but It was Dot at tbis. Toe peculiar relations which the officel' of
..I~ pertlDf'lnt to the motIon. before I be cow· the Hous~ bor" to members of ParliameDt. the
mlttee. Thp duty was not objected to at home.
peculiar oature of their duties, and the position
h Mr. TUCKER. prllpOlled as an amendmplll t'ut ID which tbey were placed at various criaes iD
t 8 tax on bank·notes be 1 per ce~t. Tbe tu political affd.irs, reodered it Decessary tha.
w~uld OIJ~ burL tb~ tJabka a, all-It .would fall they should Dot only abstain from all pocbu:ay upon th~ mmers. Thne would be 1 per litical interference. but 8hould al~o be free
Otlot. more OD d18counts, and 1 per cent. leli8 00 from any su~picion of beini influenced in
gold.
, •
.
tbeir ac ions by political feding. {tlear, hear.}
Tbe amendment was ne~at~V'ed, and the m,tlon He might 8ay that opportuDlties did arise ill
was agreed to Without a dlvlIllon.
which tht're mi~ht he political ioterfereno" 011
Tbe re80lution was then reported to the Bousf'. the part of all tbe officer8 of tba; House (the
T
,Lej{I.Jative AII8embly), from the highest to 'be
BUPPl.Y -THE T,Er,TS~-\ TT\ E R!tA~CH
lowest; and th .. refore he thoullht that thf' EOI(UF THE PUHLlU SERVICE.
li"h pr"~tice ought lO be followt!d, and the offi 'U
The Jl'8o}ntions aI/reed to in commi tee of of the L"gil!lative hrancnof the Padiamt'nt should
1U1)01, on W~dn_dlly were anolJuuCt:d, alJd he ni8 illo from tho~e of tbe otht-r bral chelt
adopted.
tbe Civil B'jrvice. jle Wa.M nut awar., how it h pTOtJ lIouse tben resolved itself into committee palled tbat tbl" courl<e had not t'een followe1
of j;ullply.
hitber o. Th~rtl wt:r.. al~o dt'f):l.ftmflnta\ rea onJ
Mr 11:\ IVES IIlI.i,f it. Wllll l10t hill irotf'nti(ln (Ill . ",by it waq dHmahlto that the c,fficf'rs of the L'~iaI
th"t occasion to proc~td with tbe E"timlltt'I' of lature Mhould b~ dibtir.c frilm ttIt! other brauc eJ
161;2 Ht! "h"uld JJ,~rt'ly I.rllll( Ulldtr tt,., nut c"' : of theMtllote. Hon. membeu eooverllant "·It..., the
of ti.~ comruittee tbtl Mupvl"ruentary E,tima.e~ natllr.. of the du iell ()f tbe (,ffieer8 of tbe Houle
f·'r 1813l; and IirMt he wlluhJ prOIlOMt! a VuW ot.l.9 "onlt! be aware t~at tbolle, if Dot strictI) pro:~
fof' tbe st'rvices of a eharwowa.o for tbree mOlltbs. lIioulIol, were nearly 80, because ,he procet:cinl8 of
(L"ulthtu.1
the House req'lired a great amoun~ of ttohnical
Blr 11'. MURPHY ob~erVfd that as tbis migbt koowledge; aDd tbe officers al~o devor,..d loog
be the 001) opportuuit.y be should have of brill~' hourll to tne puhlic service, frtquentl,. iJeing
h'g undt'r tha not.lce of the committPe an im- tlTlga.~ed from moroiDg to early uext morniDjif,
pllr ant matotar 10 connexion ",i'b the frbmiDIl of during many months ()f the ,Year. Tbese \\ere
ft... Estimates, he htof('ged to df"r a few rl1cuarkl'. reasuns why tnty should be distinot from $!Je
Tne poiot to which he der;irt;d :0 call att.f:sutiou ot.her braocbes of the Civil Service, and be
w.. Lbe arraugemeD* wi,h regard to Lhe legw- plaoed under ~e control of the House, &Ud aot
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uDder the onntrol of the Government. There
were other reasons besides those which he had
mentioned. but it WAS not bis pla.ce to refer to
them. He suggested tha.t the committee should
expreRS 1I0me opinion as to the desirableness of
making the altera.tion to which he referred in the
flltllre, if not at prPMent. (Hear. hear)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that when the Consti·
tution Aot was passed, a. di~tinat provision was
made for the oftbers of the Legisla.tive Council ;
hut it wa. found that the 8urn voted for that
purpose was not sufficient, and it was supplemenUd by an extra vote of £1,400. All the
oflloen of that branch of the public service were,
he believed,outsirle the control of the Govern·
men' of the day. As regards the Legislative
A88emblYr he did not know that there were any
reasons wby the members should be jeAlous of
their privileges; and he did not, think that the
hon. Speaker had given any substantial reASon
for making the alteration which had been
luggeated.
Ever since the colony had a
responsible Government, in 1856. he had
been a member of that 1I0use, and he had nHer
heard it even insinuated that any Government
whiob had been in existence during that
period bad used any improper ir,fiuencll with the
officers of tba .. House. (Hear, hur.) If any
reMon could be shown wby those officers should
be severed from iatercourse with the Government of the day, he was sure that the present
Government would be ready at once to entertain
'he proposition of the hon. Speaker; but he had
1I0t heard any grounds for making such an alteration. The Speaker and the Cbairman of Com,mittees wera two officers appoh.tcd by the
House, and the Bouse had alQo the power
of removing them. The next officer 988 the
olerk of the House. He wall the clerk of Ihe
L"gisl,tive Council before the colony had a re~naible Government, and when the Governrre:lt
btooame responsible, he was transferrtld from the
Oouncll to t.he Assembly, where, it was ollly ju't
to say. he bad enjoytd the rpspect and coofid( n,lE'
of aU parties. (lIear, hear.) Ht' (Mr. O'Sbanss/jy)
tbought it would be unfair 10 make an alteration
in the appointment of I hat officer \\-hleh might
dfprivq him of hiB rightll to the benefi.s of super·
annuation under the Civil Service 'Bill, and, indeed, that obj~cLion apphed to both the prinCIpal
oflloers. The other (;fficera of the Huuse were
the 8prgeant'at-arms, a clerk of the third clus,
two clerks of the fourth, and one or two inferior
ofBoers. If the tlfficers were not appoin ed by
the Govprnment, tbe Government would not be
able to make any alterations in their salaries, a,
l& might be desired from time to time to do. If
there were any que~tion of patronage in tbe
matter. he should like to know whether tl}e
P!'tronage WAS to res~ ~ith the mf>mbers of tbe
Bonae, or should the SpPlLker be empo~ered to
makoJ tbe appointments? Ha could understand
..bat tbere mil{ht be plJitical rea~O"B in the old
country for ph.cing the officers of the Hou~e distinct from those of the C.viI St1rvice generally,
but. be was not aware tl,at anyl h'ng had occurred
iD that House to render su('11 a change DtIOesaary.
M ... HEALES had always bf'en of the
that it would be be~tcr fur the Spukn
the appoinfment of the other' vftioera
U.... W..hea b8 wae in oftioe, he had

opinion
to have
of the
one or
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two interviews with the President of tbe Legislative Oounciland the Speaker of that BouRs on
the subjeot. and, a.e far as his mt'mory served him.
he believed tha' it was their opinion that the officers of the Assemhly should be under tbe ooo'rol
of the Speaker. (Hear. hear.) He tbought that
the hon. member for KIlmore wall "careely oorrect in stating I hat, by a spE'cial clause of tbe
Uonstitution Act, prt)vision had heen made for
the bU8inp.ss of the Lt'giRlative Council. but tba,
it was afterwards di~coveled that the money
Io!;ranted was not flnfficient. He (Mr. Heales)
thought that £5,000 was~ qui'e sufficient for
the bUSlDess of the Legislative Council, and proportionately more than the Bum voted for the
management of the Le~i81ative Assembly. Hia
Government proposed to make a reJuction in
the salalies of ,be officers of the Assembly, but
Ihe lawyefll representing the Upper HouRe Raid
that a reduction could not be made. The Government at that time exercised a propE'r economy in the salaries of their own officers. but
they were deprived of the power of exercislDg
tha.t economy in the sa.larles of .he officers of tbe
Council. He was anxious to know the Attorney·Gtlneral'" opinion as to whether tbe Government had the power to reduoe the salaries of
the officers of the AMsembly.
Sir F. MURPHY. in reply to some of tbe
obsHvations of Mr. O·ShanasI!Y. said that he
(8ir Francis) had merely stated that he believed
there were political grounds for making the ofB.cers of the House di"tinct from those of the Clvll
Service; but he did not make any "pecifio
charge, hpl"aulle it WILS not bill business to do 80.
Mr, O'SHANASSY said that, before the present E .. timates were introduced, he spoke to the
Clerk of the House, and he underlltood from tbat
gen leman that he had some obj-c ion to the
arrangement proposed by tbe bono Spellker.
What the nature of tbat ohjection WaA be (\ir••
O'Shan&8sy) would not now discUM. Tbe clause
giving the Lpgislative C luncil control over their
own officers was passed in order to prevent the
po'sibihty of the Assembly at anv time rtfusing to vote the sums necessary for the cllrrJing on of the business of tbe Upppr House.
As to whether the Government ha,q lE'gal power
to alter the salaries of the officers of the
Oouncil. he would not profess to be able
to decide; but he knew that those officers
had appealed to tbe higbest legal authorities in
England, and-tbou~h he could not speak offi·
cially-he bad reallon to believe tha.t thoRe authorities had decidf'd in favour of the officers, U
aniDst the view takf!ll by the hon. member. Mr.
Bealell. -hen Cb:ef Secretary.
Mr. IRELAND said that the hone memlwr.
Mr. Heales, was not quite correct in his statement as to what OCCllrrE'rt dllring the time he ....
in office. A sum of .£5,000 was placed in one
of the sched ules of the Constitution Act for the
R&laries of the officers of the Upper [louse. and a
question afterwards arose a.e to whether BOme re ..
distribution of the money could not be made.
That question came bt'fore him (lIr. Ireland),
and he decided tha.t the money could not be
applied in any other way than in payment of
the salaries of the person') for whom it; W&II ap..
pointed in the first instance. Then a second
question arose, as to whether it were pouible to
re·adjua' the salaries••nd leave a surplus to fall
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into tbe general revenue of tbe colouy, a'Od he upon tbe qu.tion, it the hon. membeT for l>1lIlcame to tbe decision tbat, unlees tbere were Bome
IIpecial contract wir.h the persons wbo beld office,
it wu quite competent for the Governmem to
re adjul't th~ir s&lllries.
Mr. MOLLl80N tbOlll!'bt that tbe fact of tbe
practice of makinK t.he officers of t.be. Legil\lat~rtl
distinct from tbe officds. of the CIVIl Service
being in farce in Nnlll ..nd and the various
Australian colonies, whicb had been mentioned, was a sufficient reason wby tbe
same practice sbould prevail in Vlo·oria.
He apprebended tbat it would be easy to test
the opinio>n of tbe committee, by simply adding
to tbe vote a recommendation tbat in future tbe
E"tlma~e8, with regard to tbe officers of that
House, be placed under t.be control of the
Speaker. As regarded, he point raised, that if
that arrangement was made the officers might
lOBe tbe benefit of being clused under tbe Civil
Service Bill, he apprehflnded tha~ a few words
would get rid of that difficulty. In order to test
the opinion of the cODlmi tfOe, be would .be inolioed to move, that in the opinion of that committee, the salaries of the officers of that House
ahou!d he IlDoropriated under a separate head.
Mr. DUFFY said he should be as ready as
any member of tbat House to accept the proposal of the hoD. the Speaker if good reason had
been shown why it ought to be adopted, but he
thoulolbt il. was not one wbich could be acted upon
ad"antageously. The reasons advanced by tbe
hon. mt:mber did not bear out hi8 propo~ition in
any way; aDd, in fact, tbe hon ruembtor h.d Dot
etated any partioular reuon why his proposiiion
flbould be acct'pted, but merely appealed to tbe
House tbat the oflkoerB of the House IIhould be
under tbe control of lhe lIou8e, inlltead of under
the Cuief Secretary. He thought, by the amend·
ment of the hon. mem ber, that the (.fficers would
be entirely under tbe control of the Bpeaker- and
tbl1l1 the clerk would be, not t.he clerk of the
AS8embly, but tbe clerk of the Speaker.
At present, if tbe clerk made a mi~take, he
was liable to the House, aB its servant, and
that wall the proper pO@ition for him to be
placed in. The hon. the Spuker had referred
to the practice in th,. mother country. but the
hon. member must be perfectly well aware
that 'be whole practice there had been
recently chanICed. He 10180 recollected that under
tbe G(.vernmt-nt of Sir Daniel Cooper iu New
South Wales, an attempt was made to plaoe the
(·fficers of tbe Bouse under tbe control of the
Speaker, but it was resisted. At present, the pa·
.ronage was in the hands of the llouse, and he
had heard no rE'ason8 why aoy change IIhould
be made. Were tbere any pulitical re&llon~? lIad
any Mir.i",ter attempted to tamper with thE" offi·
cers? Something of the kind had been hmted j
hut, for his part, he would lIke to have it IItated.
If a change like that proposed WAS made, it would
be a lort of reproacn to the officers, and would
mtan that they sbould be removed from UDder
the control of Ministers to whom tht'y were sublervient. Unles81hat was contradicted. parties
outllide of the House mil!ht thillk that thue was
really some charge agaillst the offil.'trs. In his
opinion tbe Hou8e was bound 10 protect its
officera from such a sU8picion, more especially ... they were not in a position to
speak for ~maelvea. Aa. diteuuioD had arisen

d ... would move that tbe mat.ter be referred to
the Sta.ndiol( Ordera Committee, he would second the motion. At the lame tune, he though.
a cbanlle waR not desirable.
Sir FRANCIS \tURPIiY said bR did not wl.h
to cast any imputa.' iou upon' he officera of tba'
House, and he believed the officer. thelJl&elve.
quite a~rp.ed with what he had propoled.
Mr. DUFFY.-" No."
Mr. O·~HA ~ A8SY.- Wbat aTe tbe grounds!
Sir FRANClS MURPHY said he gave the
~round8 when he made the propo8ition, which
was according to the practice pur8ued by t.he
Imperial Parliament and by the Parliaments iD
the neighbourinlt colonies. There were, he
thought, ample reallons for the change.
Mr.O'SHANASSYunderstood tbe bon. member
to have Sald the change was dEllifahle on politieal
grounds.
Sir FRANCIS MURPHY said he did atate
tba.t, and 10180 t ttat it was an anomalous positioD
for the Chief Secretary to hold if he was appointed hf'ad of the officer8 :If tbat House.
Mr. DUFFY.·· He is leader of the HOUH , .

officio.

~ir FRANCI8 MURPHY.-Ye8j bot he
8hould not be the leader of the Le~iBlative department, nor should any political officer be a'
tbe head of Parliament.
Mr. O'8IH.NASSY.-How do you propoteto
pay these officers? They must be put under some
officer. Does the hon. member pTOPOse the1
should be paid on the warrant of the Speaker!
SII' F.\ANCIS MURPHY said that in England
and in tbe nt'ij(bbourin~ coloniES they were under
the control of the 8peaker. Wbo, at the presen&
timt', signed the abstracts of that HOUl.e, bUfo the
Sl'e"ker, who was at presellt the head of the
department? He had been under the imprt-88ion Ibat what he proposed waR in accordance
witb the wi"hes of th6 dncer8 of tbe HOU8e, aDd
would be in accordance wLh the vitlwS of
hon. members t.hem~elves. He had pointed
to what was the practice in England and elsewhere, a.nd he thou.~ht t.h~re were good reason.
why ~uch au example should be followed here.
The appointmtlnt of tbe "fficers of that House
was no pa.rt of the Chief Secrt:tary's departmEn~.
and he did Dot think that the officers themselvee
would willb to have the Chief ~ecrttar1 or an1
other political officer Ilf. th~ir hrad. He did Doli
think it was necessary for him to add any further
rt-marks which he thought must suggut themSt\Vf'S to hon. members.
Dr. OWE~8 quite ~reed with what had fallea
from the hon. the Speaker, and he thought man1
iostances could he brought for. lord to Ihow tbe
peculiar position Iwld by (.fficers of th.'. Bouae.
TakID~ the chief clerk, for ins'ltDoe, he held that
that officer bein~ under tbe Cbi'" Secretary ID
llDy wa.y would be dan~erous to tbe public liberty.
By tbat he meant that tbe chit'! clerk being custodian of the ballot p~f'erll mi"ht be idluell~d
toy the Mini8try of the da.) to deal with those papt"n
to f'uit their own purposes. Again, pllpE'rs nllj;:bt
be lald on the ta.bltl which the Cbi!;:f Secretary
might not wish to be pubhshed, and there
a clerk might be tamr-erE'd with. What, in
such a C&IIe, would be tbe position of • cluk.
hut one most unworlhy of that HOUBe, and whicb
t.he House ahould ~o all in their power to preoo.
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\ tilt? The ctauiftcation of the Civil Service in
'l""mania, he thol1~ht, WaR good. By them
there was flrs~ of all lih\:! G,wernor.in·Chi.f, then
tbe EXt!cutivt>. tht'n th~ L~~\I,lative A~sf'n.b'y,
and tbt'n the otht'r brancb~" of the l'en i C1.
BItch an arranllf'ment was lIood, as it frtl .. d tIe
Government in ()ffice from 11.11 lIulop.dlln, and he
thol1~bt it CflUItf ht' ...dcpted iu thill (.'Olony.
)fr. S~ODORAS~ said he quitp 8ojl're.. d w~th
tbe View taken by tbe bono tht! SVeaker. H s
attention bad bet'D dirfcted to thtl hallltl qUrll'
tion some time al1o, and two se~Rion8 agn in
Sydney, beiug moot .. d, it was arranged tl-at,
the appointment of all It'gill1atlve officer" ,.hould
be v"Rted in the Spf'aker. DV the 27lh clause of
our CIJnsti ution Act, tbe Governor had t.he powpr
of appointing officers, and th .. rbfore sucb pow.r
could not be gIven to the Speaker without I/o "lItcial acr.. So far, then, the presenL di"cutliion
was UItElte!lll.
Mr. O'SHAN.\SSY.-Not the Governor alone,
but the Guvt'rnnr in Cour.cil.
Idr. BNOnORASS.-1f the bono member for
Kilmore would agree to place the patronage in
1he hands of the Speaker, he (.\11'. Sllodgra~8J
would not. p"()lon~ hiR rf'mlLrks.
Sir FRANC(S MURPHY stated that such
power bad already been /Zranted to him by tbe
Government of "hich Mr. Nicholl!on was the
bead. but that was not the question a.t the present
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He had leen a Gonrnment occupying thepe
bfncbu wbf'n thpy were in a minOrity, and in
"lJch a C311e the (,ffi,!erM of tbe Parliamt'nt -outd
he uoli. r Ibe COlltrol r.f a minorilY. TbE'Y could
1I0t do bdter • hall adopt .he sUlllfefOtioD of the
SjIlllker. Tne hon Illelllber for Moroinl1t:olJ blld
IIHid that Ihe Spellker wa" rathtr tbu"fOkinotd
about it: but evtry one Wall not 110 tbick·sklnn"d
3" the hone member. (" Hear, htar," and a
lllu:,:h.)
.\11'. )f'LELLAY thougbt tbe Speaker hat
hOll4ht f"r\\\ora tbe matkrin a proper "virlt. an1
his .. ugg~s'ion ought to have been better rut't by
bono members on the oth~r side. He tbough. It
was human nature that the offiCt'rB "hooM
be inclined to support thOlle wbo gave th m
the highest I'alarit'Il, and as the prt'lleot Governffif>nt proposed to tcive them an increast', i, "Luld
ohly he human nature that tbey should IUP, or'
the Government. Tnere WoUJ DO analolCY whatlever 10 the t:omparifOon drawn by tbe bono m. mber fur ~or[)in~ton bet"'et'n the judgt s' ~al.riea
and thQllf'l of the offierrs of ParliawtlJlt. He had
known officers of the House a~k Olembt'rR of Pllrli",ment to support an incrt-Me in t.hl ir ~alary, and
If thl'y Wlere plsced under tile control of the
Spt'lIker that t:VIl would be got rid of. The obj~ction raiMed by the hone mpmbE'r for Kilmore,
that· y ~uch a cbange t.he dlillers would bt! depTivt'd of the right" unrier the Civil Sdvice Bill
~bich their long lIervices would give Ihem, did
time.
Mr. BYODGRASS said, wbat he gatbend wall, not bold "ood, becau~e some 0 hl'r provi~inn
that the hone member thought there "houl.1 be a could be mllode by ~bich they would not be ..he
severance from the ChiE-f B-:cretary's depa.rt· losers •.
ment; but in his opinion, 80me mi~under8·llo\ld·
~r. O'STTAN AS~Y would correct an "1'ror
ing miJlht then occur as to how the appoint· into whiuh the bono membt:1' bad faJlen. It waa
ments I'hould be ma.de.
n. t the case tbat the Ooveromt'nt propost::d to
Mr. CLlAPMAN thouRht that, 80 far a8 tbe incrt'a~e the 8alarie~ of the ()ffillers. L>iR1 Yf'ar
oommit&ee could interftlre, it was the mtre re- tht-ir salarit'1I "t're .£:900, the ) tar previous tht'J
printing of the E"lima.tt's, because if they ",ent were J::1,000, and now it was propused to give
further they mUllt alter the Cons:itlltion Act. them 1:8:)0.
Mr. ~l'LELLAN ml'ant that the Government
With regard to the control ex~rci"ed by the Chief
8ecretalY, his patronage was merel) in ~i~llj"g were ahout to Ill' a tht-m more than was proposed
warrantR; and if ther~ wall any at j~ction to that, by the H.alt'~ l\1ini~trv.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY - ·Oh! If hon. memher.
tbere must be tbe urne to the AttoJnry·Gnleonly waited for the EetimateR, be thought. the
ral'~, that officer (.igninll tbe wa.rrailtlo for the
judtlu' I'alaril'8, and the l'real'urer si"nillg the coruph.iltt would be that in many ca.SeI t.he 8alawarrants fur paympnt~ of the mililsry. Suuh pa- rit8 wue too 1.. '017.
Mr. MOLLISON would move that tbe Cbairtronage aR tha.& rlid not enable tbe ~finil\tH8 to
rxercil'e undue illfluence over their dt'paTtmentll. man repol t ~ro!!.rt'~", aod alook Ipave to sit a"ain ;
No one, for instanct', I'uppol't-d that the AttNmy. and that r'ollloideration of the 8uhj .. ct be rdernd
Genen.l had the sli .. bt.::.t idloleTlce over the to the juillt corumitlee of hoth Hou~es on the
jud, es because the t:alsr1ell of the !l.(:~oci, tes Iotar,d1nK ordt-rfl. That ",ou1d be "he bt-I!t ~ay of
were included in the EstimatEl for hiR df'partmt'lJt. dea1in~ with the "ubject. When tbe House reAs regarded the calle ia poiJot, if the SpeakH was liIl\ru~d, he would 3Jok leave to move that tbe
to bave Ihe control of the (ffict'rA of th .. It ou.,e, H'JUI'e do now arljourn, tbt'fe bt-iYlg an under·
he would becoma a politi(ldl (lffict'r. which was ",tanoin!!' thlOt thai, course would he convpnit'nfi
not advisa.ble. Blit th .. chanl?e ~()ul(bt could llOt to nwrubers OD boLh "ides of t.be llou~e. (Hear.
~ made in committ.pe of r.upply, hut oflly by an
hur )
Mr. SX('DGRA~S would not oljQct to proalt.eration of the Conll'itution Act. The hon.
mt:'mber then proceeded to refer to the c1IlHiti· gre!oos bt:ilJK r"i>tJrtt-d, but be would olj,c~ to
cation of clerks, and to th~ diift-relJce in thp th~ 8(ijttllrT.mE'l.t of the If 011 lie.
Mr. H 141 A Ll!:8 wall, perhapfl, }1nt altoeether in
hours of l .. bour b. twet:n feveral of the clel ks
in the Hnullt'. ,,·hf-Jl
ordH, but jle would a~k the Cnil'f B,cretaT1
The CHATR't1ANrf'minded tbphon. member wht'tbn be was willin(! to recomitiu the QIlP"lion
BR to the power of dealing wilh tbe £5,00(1 in
tbat be -11" t1avt'lIwg b~~Ol.d rh>! qUf~ti(\n.
Mr. DON "lAid tht:: slt... r. tiot; pro POl" d hy the ~cht'dult:' D, '(.r mt' .. ting all the exp~DIit:S of the
Speaker hilt! bt:'en madt- ID the l'lJittd Stat .. ~, Mid Le~i~lllo IV" Cl'llTIcil ?
Mr. 0'811 A ~ AS~Y would have no objection, if
be bt-lie~ed waR a good ODl', ss he thnlltlhL
that the apPf,iotmt'nt alld pal meLt of ( fliCtf8 it III ere nnw p',~~iole to do !lOo
)fr. HEALE~ uid that, from a return in hi.
of that J lou~e /ih(;uld 'IO~ be vuttd in
members of the Governm~nt of the day, hand, he found that io six mont.ha the oleda of
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tbe Counoil had only a litting of tblrty·nine daYI,
at tbe avenlre of forty· four minute. per day,
wbile th~ A~8t'mbly clerk!! bad nioet)-otle d"y",
or 604 hours, at an aVtlr&Jl'6 of lUX hourl and
t_en'y·t:ijlhl, minutes per da, ; wbile the meetill~1I of commitlees were
allO mucll more
llurneroulI in tbe Lower thlln in the Up,If'r
Houstf. '·be cl .. rk in tbe Upper Hous"" he
add~d. received L1,OOO a yt:&r for doin~ an eighth
of ,he work done by lhat of .. he A!I8embly.
The CHAlRIIU.N then reported progreP, and
o~taiDed It:avt> to 8it again on Tuesday j and the
House resu:ned.
THE ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. MOLLISO~ moved that the HouRe do
!lOW adjourn. J le had already laid 'hat tbere
had bet.n an understanding to that tft'tlot. If he
had tbougbt that there wal any obance of bUliIU:U beillg gone on with, he wowd not have made

tbe motion; but he was quite .are that, even if
the House me ••pin, tbere would not be ..
q .• orurn.
Mr. W. C B\fT"El8econded tbe motion.
~r. 8S0DGR1S i opposed the motion, •• he
de. red to pr ........d witb tOt! Qamt: Bill.
wlr. 1i~Aa..E~ wfluld poiot ou~ to the boft.
member th ... " if the Guverument b.d 00' bt!lie"ed
tbat 'be adllUrnrueur would be a&reed '0 th",
\\oul<1 not bave potItponed their owo bUllinu4,
v;hlcll would most hkt:ly have lasted tbe wbole
f'veninll. Private memberr.' busin8t18 would not,
thertfure, be in a worse position byaf'journinl
now tban it would otherwise bave beeD. Tbe
Government haviog waived their right to KO 011
with bu<iof'si. tbere oould be no reaeonable objection to the motion.
Th~ question W&8 then put and agreed to, alld
th~ /louse ro~. at ten minutes to I8veo, UDtil
four o'clock on Tuteday.

FORTY-SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tbe SPEAKER took the chair at half· past four
o·clock.
NOTICES OF

QU:RSTIO~s.

Mr. PYKE gave notice that, on Thursday, he
would .... k wht:tber tbe Government bad con·
lidered tbe desirability of encouragioll the formation of volunteer corpI in the interior r
Mr. RElD in'imated that., on the following
day, be would ask tbe Chief Secretary wby tbe
reward to Mitcbf'lI and party for discovering the
Wab~un:"ah gold-field had not been paid?
Mr. PYKE nOlifit'd that. on Thursday, he
would a~k the Mioillter of Finance why the election of Mr. Caleb AndeTIlOO to the captainey of
the C""tlemlloine Lioht Dragoon8 had not been
eazetted?
Mr. ltAMSA Y !rave notice that, on Thursday,
be would a"k tbe Chief Secretary to lay on the
table a oOPY ot tbe corresl'oodeJ1ee between tbe
Government and the National Board of Educa·
tion, relalive to t.he pecuniny demands made bv
tha' board for 1862. and to state how tbe £5,000
deduct.ed 1&8~ ye ..r from Ihe Denominational
Board and voted to the National Board had been
t:xp.nded.
Mr. C r{APMAN ""ave notice tbat, 00 the fol·
lowing day, he would a~k tbe Chit'f Secretary If
he had any objection to lay on the table 01 the
Hou~e a memo) ial presented on tbe 10th of SI-p·
temht:r last to tbe Executive Government, by Mr.
J. Wood Bo!i1by, setting fOflh his claim as the
dillcoverer lIf a paY$ble gold·ftdd in t.he year

1851.
IIOUSTO~
f()lIo~·iog day, he

Mr.

.

gave notice that, on the
","ould al'k the bono the
Trf'&8urt:r to hay on the table of •he H011"e a s'aremtlot 8bowiog-·l. Wbat amount of the railwoy
)08.0 had been expended to the pre~fnt date.
2
What further amount of liability had been ill·
cllned under ('ontrac s already enrered into. 3.
What will be the ulltxpended balance of tbe loan
WhC'D ~e preaent contracts have been completed.

Mr. HOUllton also gave notice tbat he would uk
the hone tbe COmm18!lioDt'r of Railway. tbe following queations :-1. What amount has been
p"id under tbe 8chedule of prices during tbe year
1861! 2. The name of tbe party performin,
eacb work under sucb IIchedule. 3 Who, in the
departmeot of the enllineer-in-cbit', cerWied to
lbe due performlmce of luob work.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. ORKNEY jl;ave notice of his intention, 011
tbe followlDg evt:niDlr, to move Ihat a seleot commi tee be appointed to conl!ider tbe improvement
of the navigation of the river Yarra and harbour
of Melbournt>, and to i..quire IOto the drEdgill,
operations and otber wor k~ connected therewlt.h;
tbe committee to consillt of Messr... John.ton,
Anderson. Service, Francis, a..oader. Kyte. Ouben,
Sioelair, Davies, Don, and the mover, witb po ..er
to take eVIdence and ca.ll for plans, papers, and
records; three to form a quorum.
Mr. BAINES lOtave notice Ibat, on the followinR day, be would move for leave to bring in ..
bill to amend aD act to grant duties of Custom.
upon gold exported from Victoria j and all10 to
brwg in a bill ~o impose a tax upon bank-not.e..
REPORTS.

Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the 11th report of
the Printir'll COD.miltee.
Mr. LALOR laid on the table the progrea report of tbe thanding Ordere Committee.
Tbis report W8S ordered to b ... printed, and
taken int.o conlideration on Friday.
P&PBRS.

Mr. DuFFY la.id on the table a return of tbe
number aod area of pastoral runs. furnisbed a$
the instance of tbe member tor East GeeloDg.
TROOPS IN VICTORIA..

Mr. HAlNES laid upon the table ot the HOll~e
a return prep»red, in answer to a quea;tion by Mr.
Levey, Ihowinll the number of trooj.lll of all arm.
statIoned in Victoria In D~cember, 1861, dietinguiathing the etfeot.ivea from 'he noo·etfocuv-.

THg VIO'rOlUAN lUNU"D.
THB GOLDJ'IBLDS ACT.

In reply to Mr.

PVKB,

Mr. WOOD said the l\1inistry were perfpctJy
collnizaot ot the deft'cts exillting in the present
GoId·litllds Act, and were of opiuion [bat it WII.8
e&aen isHy Dt:ce8l1ary tbat some 1Iew mea..ure
ahould be int.roouced. A nL ht or $WO al'o, he
mentioned, in a1l8Wer to a question from the
mE-mber for Sandburbt, that a barri;ter waR engaged in prepa.ring a. co<le of DIlOlDg bye·la.w!!,
and that it WM hit! (Mr. Wood',,) intention to sub·
mit to his colleagues the propriety of bavinl!: all
the mining bye ·la",s codifi~d and embodied in an
Aot of Parliament, 80 that t.here should be one
uniform s,stem, the authority of whicb could not
b, dIBpIlt.ed. Tbis coditication was a work of
great labour, but, if completed in time, a bill for
the amendment of the Gold fields Act would be
inh'oduced during the present session.
THE LATE IMMIGRATION AGENT.

Mr. LOADER asked whether the Government
intended to grant compensation, as promised, to
the late immigration Ilgent, on beinll removed
from hts office on so 'hort a notice, after thirty
years' actual service!
Mr. ANDERSO~ was understood to say that
he had not ,et had an opportunity of inquiring
into the case. but tha.t be would take all e"rly
opportunity of doing so. rrhe hon. member subsequelltly la.id on I he table a copy of the corres·
pondence which had taken p1a,\:e in rdation to
tile .\lbj~ct 1
MILITARY ARRANGltMENTS.

Treasurer to demand from the pjor-geueral
the information which be rtquired.
Mr. VERDON su~ge8ted tbat, aB the qllP8t.ion
..,,,,, likely 10 provok., dillcus>lion, 'he meruber for
WeRt M .. lhourne should dve notice of motion.
Mr. LO.! D ER denied that hiS qlJestlon wall
likdy to provoke dillcUillion. He waas only &l-king
for returU8. At the proper t.ime, he should be
prepared 1.0 submit to the House a proposition
that would be open for disc\l,lision.
Mr. VER.DuN understood that, the notice wall
to the tft'tct that tbe hOJl. member would request the TreaF-urer to .. demand" something.
The SPEAKER rem ..rked tha.t when hon.
membert! required rt;f,urnll, the preparation of
which involved more or 16811 expense, they should
follow the prac Ice adopted t'lbewhere, and move
for them. On the notice paper for that evening
be obl\erved no less than six or seven que,tion8,
all asking for return8.
Mr. LOADER urged that the Minister who had
charge of the department was the proper perllon
to make objt:ction when returns were askt:d
for.
Mr. HAI~ES ob"erved tbat he wculd rather
that the l-Jouse ordered the returns. He should
then be in a better position to go to the major.
genf'ral commanding.
The subject then dropped.
THE DISTILLATION BI'-Lo

In reply to:Mr. )1'C.ANN,
Mr. ANDERSON said a Disti\Jation Bill was
prepared alld pliuted, and would be introduced
wht'n f;ome ptogrells hart been made with the
E~timates and th~ Land Bill.

Mr. LOAD~H.IDquirfd IIh· ther any report bad
been fUTDlshed 10 the Government by lIis Excd·
lency the Major-General cllDlmanding Her
THE PENAL CLAUSES OF THE NICHOLSON
M"jt!8ty'a Force", rellarding the 8u!'penl'ion of tbe
LJUlD BILL.
om,ler commanding tbe Victorian detachment (jf
Mr. M'CANN a8ked if the Government inHer MajH\t}"~ Royal Artillt'TY Regiment.
tended to tll.ke stf'pS to enforce the penal clauses
Mr. UAINE~ replitd in tlJe nel!ative.
Mr. LOADb;H. then askt-d t.he Treasurer if he of the Ni(~hol"on Land Bill?
Mr. DUFFY said these claulles, by which a
would lay upon the table a rtturn showing the
nnmber of Iter Mlijest\,'8 troops at present. re- lease wall forfeited if Ihe conditions as to payceiving pay from Ihe Victorian Goverhment, lIet- ment of rent and cultivlI.tion were not compltt'd
ting forth the divil;ions of Ibe service to whkh with, did not come ioto optlration until land had
such troops are reRptctivtly a.ttached; the dll.ily bf'en ht'ld two J e ..rs. The firllt land sale ~ hich
dutie8 upon which such troup. are rt'"pectivt'ly :ook place under the Nichl)lson Act was only
enga;:ed; the na.mes of the ufficers of Her Ma- a.bout a year ago, so that there was DO necessity
jtlBty'8 troops who have Tt C' ind pay IInd al· for the Government taking proceedings of
lowances from the Victorian GOYf'TfIment during the character It:ferrtd to by the member for
the period frOlD January ht, 1856, to date, and South Graut.
the annual amount of pay and allowances which A RAILWAY FROM CASTLEMAINE TO MARYeach officer has received; also, the to.a! anllual
BOROUbH.
amount of money paid to the privates.
Mr. PYKE inquired whether the Government
Mr. BA INES said, with regard to the first would suney and repene from sale !-uch lands as
pordon ()f tbt- quution, he thou~ht the return might be necesHary for the formation hereafter
moved for by t.he member for Normallby would of a railway between (.utiemame and Maryinclude the information ~bjch the hone meruber borou~h !
asked for. With reilard to the second item, the
Mr. DUFFY liaid the Crown land8 along the
information could be obtfl,med only through the proposed line had bet'n reserved from sale, since
m.jor-general. lie was willing to ma.ke appli· a d~putation had waited upon him on the "ubcation to the major-general should it be dUlled. ject; and it W8.8 proposed to employ the "ta1f of
With regard to the thud item, he did not know the railway dep:..rtment in makiug preliminary
tbat it would be in his power to give the iuforma· lmrveys, when they could he spared for that
tior. requited. Certain sums had been paid tlUlee Outy.
1858 to the mlljor'general, but t.he actual distri·
A FISH MARKET FOR MELBOURNE.
bution of those sums had been It;ft entirdy to
In answer to Mr. L. L. SMITH,
him.
Mr. LO \DER subsequently gave notice tbat, if; Mr. DUFFY said that a piece of land, near
OD Ule followin, day, he would requeat the Prince'. Brid,e, WaI, • liUle time ago, se' apart·
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a. • flsh market, and 'Yeeted In the City

whether required specially to do .0 or not ? 3. If
surveys wert! only held when neceM&ry, whoae duty
MINING DISPUTE.."I.
Wall it to order them? 4 flow W&ll the su"eyor
Mr. W. C. B MIT Il askPd if thA Minister of pa.;d? 5 Was it the du'y of any officer to CE'rttfy
,bat sucb surveys were necessary, and had been
Justice would fllrni~h a return showing the Dum
ber of cues, and the estimated amount in dillpute properly made? 6 Whll.t amount had been paid
in ncb. brought befote each of the wardens of to the 8urveyor during the year 1861, for sbips'
surveys, and under whose oertifica.te and authothe gold·tiAlrI!I duriDjl the year 1861.
Mr. WOOD had no objeoion to fumillh the rity?
return, but wall afraid it would not include the
Mr. JOHNSTO~ said the answer" with which
amount in dispute iu each case, as no record was he had been furnisbed were-I. No officer was
spemally employed, but a surveyor was inlitrocted
kept of that matter.
to make 8urvey~ from tlme to time, as they were
THB D"KPA.RTMENT OF MINES.
required. 2'and 3. It was the duty ofthfl eDginef'f'o
Mr. DENOVAN inquired whetber it wall the tn·chief to order 8urv~y$ of any plant, &c., which
Intention of the Guvernment to appoint a Com· he was of opinion required it. 4. By fees for eaoh
missioner of \tines. With a separate department. lIurvpy held. 5. It was the duty of the enl/ineeraI formerlv ?
in-chief to say what 8urveys he had ordered, and
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY observed th"t the present that he considered such !lUrveY8 to have bPeD neMiOlstry conl-isted of nine members. and that cessary. 6. The sum of .£150 was paid to the
an additional numb .. r oould not be appointed surveyor in 1861. of which sum £53 111. was
without an Act of Parliament. The arrange· pl\id on the certificate of the Commissioner of
ment now eli ..ting was deemed the m08t sails- R1.ihrays. the engineer-in-chief dechninll to ce...
factory that could be devised for carrying on lify, and saying tbat the surveys in qU88tion weta
the business of the couotr!. For example, urmecessary and unauthoriilled by him. Mr.
there was now in the otbfr branch of t he LegIS- J ohnston added that a minute had beeu furlature. a rt'spon!lible Minister of the Cro<vn.- nished to the head 01 the department contailJin,
responMible in the sense t ha~, on his appoint- some information on the lat er suhject. It apment. he had to go to his oonstituents for re- peared tbat when the demand was made the matter
election. There were eigbt Mini!lters in that was referred to the engineer·in·(·hief, who reHou~e, and it was not the intfontion of the
ported to the eftt'ct that he knew not.hing of the
Government to propose an addition to the surveys for which the £53 118. was claimed; anel
Dumber.
that, 10 his opinion, it was a waste of time and
PLltURO PNEUMONIA.
mODey to hold surveys except in llpecial cue ..
Mr. HEDLEY uked the Chlef Secretary to On the 8uggestion of the ucretaryof railwalll.
la, upon the table copies of all correspoD~nce the Commissioner of Railways wrote to the !lurbetween his office and the plellro pueumonia 't'eyor, to tbe t'ft'~ot that, as the engineer· iD-chief
commissioners, and al~o such reports of the ha.d not authorized the latter portion of the surlatter all had not Vf>!. been laid befQre the Hou~e. vey, and JlO benlofit had accrued to the departMr. O'SElANASSY had no obj-eotion to ~ive ment therefrom, the olaim oUjl'ht to be withdrawn.
the House what information tbe~ might want in The claim, however, was afterwards paid the
the ma.tter, but as tnere was a largu amount of onlyexplaDa!ion bping a minute from the hon.
corrc1tlpondencE'l, he would recommend the mem- Commi!lsioner of Railways. stating that, as the
ber for South Gipps Land to lIelect privately that Chi~f Secretary had ~iven instluctions, during hi'
(the Commissioner',,) absence, for the sUfvey to
which would be most useful for his purpose.
he made, he lherefore certified the item.
THB VOLUNTEER FORCE.
Counoil.

Mr. SULLIV A.N inquired why t.he resignation
by C"ptaill M. W. Anderl'on of the command of
the Bendigo Volunteers had not been accepted?
.Mr. (] AI N ES replied that tbere had bEen
Bomt! disou8llion be'ween the Government alid
the mili'-ry authorities with re@ard to the organization of the voluntt'er force. and pending that
discUl8ion, whioh was now rapidly dra.willg to a
olose, he did not think it desirable either to
aooept relignations or to make appointments.
KYNETON GAOL.

Mr. TUCKER asked the Chief Secretary why
a sum of money had not been placed on the Es.i·
matea for the maintenance of Kyneton Gaol!
air. O'SHANASSY. in reply, sta.ted there was
no gaol at Kyoeton, the buildin~ ereoted there
btin~ merely an addition to the watohhouse.
SURVEYS AT WILLI.A.MSTOWN.

Mr. KYTE asked the Commissioner of Public
Worka the following queatioos :-1. Was &Dy officer
fmployed to make 8urvey8 of plant arriving at
WilliMlllttown for the Government Railways? 2.
U SQ, wu it hill duty to ~e 8QfVeys of suoh plant,

PASTORAL RUNS.

Mr. DON asked for a return ahowing the
number &Dd size of ilie different runa in the
oolony.
Mr. DUFFY intimated that the returns wonld
be laid upon tbe table.r.a soon as they were completed. At the same time he exprell88d his concurrence with the suggestion of the Speaker, that
in future returos should be allked for by a motion
of the House, in accordance with the practice at
home.
THB SALARIES 01' NATIONAL TEACHERS.

Mr. SERVICE called the attention of the
Chief Secretary to a letter which he had received
from the muter of the National Ichool at Camperdown. to the fft'tlct that an impression eXl.ted
IIomoogst the Nationallchool tea.;b.,rs that tbere
waa a probability of tbeir not receiving their
salaries during the year 1862. One of ilie bed
teachera in the western dist! ict had given up Jus
situation in conaequence of thiB impression; &Dd
unless it were contradioted, other teAlchua would
doubtle88 follow hiB example. The hOD. member
aaJ£ed the Ohief Secretary if any grounds uitted
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fo'l" the Impremol1 whiob prevailed amoDg the trance-fee of .£10 per head; and they had
Na'!oaalllcho()l teaohet.?
aJeo to p.y a r8llidence tax of £4 per head per
Mr. l)'dHANASSY, in 1'801y, "aid tba' for "nDum. The G,)vt'rnment tboul(ht it delllraole
many years a sum of £125.00) had been voted to abolish t.he residence tax, and t.o reqllire the
for Ihe purposes of NatlOoal t>ducation. Last Chinese to take Ollt miller~' ngbtll iD the ordinary
,ear there was a vote of that amr)ullt, bu' tbe way. It was estima ed that tbi8 would CiloUS6 all
late Government t.bought it iOllllffi"ient, ana sup' increa~e of about £9,000 from miner.' ri~bt8.
plemeDtPd it. by a Bum of £1,000, maklog tbe The Houae wa.'J 10180 aware tbat it W&8 propotled
total £126,000 When Ihe preseDt Government '0 levy a tax upon rice, wblcb, of coun-e, would
came iDto oBbe, tbey thouth r , lookinIC at the , ..11. to a con8iderable exteDt, upon the CbinE'8e.
Y"riou8 matters with whioh they WOII'<1 have to Tbe total Bum wbi·,h it was estimated tbis tax
cleal. that the ordinary 8um of £125,000 should be would rt'ftlise was '£15,000 per annum. The bon.
pl&Otld up'ln tbe E1t.imates for eXlstlDlC r('quire' member concluded by asking h:a.ve to introduce
mdDtlt. Re was at. a )088 '0 know wbat reMOnB the bill.
tbe NatioDalscbool teachers had for suppoSlDg
Mr. SYODGRASS expre88ed his grati6cation
that Ihey ...ould not receive lheir 8alariua in tbe tha.t • bill of thi8 character was brought forward.
lUU" OOIl",e
SULLIV AN was 10180 t!lad that the btll
Mr.
Mr. 8EavrC1'l r('ad a circular, dated the 14th
(If JloOuarv, 1862 ....hich b~ heen tRlued by ."It. was iDtroduced. He rellarded tbe prellent act
K..ne, the aecrt't..ry of tbe National Blard of Edu· as a m08t. noxious one, and said that its operac"tinn, intimating that it wall doubt'ul ... hether tion had been very iDj uriou&.
Mr. L. L. S MIT n was sorry that tbe Attornevth" Government would be able to pay the Balaries
of tbe NatioDal 8ohool teacbers in tbe preseDt General did not propose to abolish I he £10
1fJ&r at tbe exi8cinll: rates, and 8ullgestiDII: that entraDce tax; and he 8ul(gested tbat tbe GovernDOtioe to tbat e1l'.,ct should be given to tbe ment ought, at all events, to make BOttle proteachers iD tbe diff"rent school8. He (\1r. Ber· Vision wnereby those Cbinamen who had onne
vjOl') unders ood tbat the lIubj p ct had be«1D paid the entrance tax Ihould not be required to
broUfl:M under the notice of other bon. members; pay it again in the event of tbeir goinJl to reBide
aad. be added, that the coDspquences to the Na- fa any other of the Australian colonies, and
tional schools would be very disastrous if the then coming back 8o~ain.
Ooyeromeot adopted tbe course of hanging the
After a few inaudible remarks from Mr•
....ord of Da.mooles over the teacbers.
LEVEY, the bill was broullht in and read. firs'
Mr. Hd~ES ...ished tbat tbe hon. member time. The second reading was fixed for Flida,
bad Riven notice of this ql1estion, that he might next.
have been prepared to answer him. To the beat
THE PASSENGERS ACJr.
of hia memory, be believed that it ...as poinled
Mr. IRELA.ND moved for leave to brjD~ in a
out fO him by the secretary of the National Board
01 Edncation tbat it was possibla tbat there bill to amend an act iDtitl1led, .. All Act to RPflUmilfbt not be 8ufticiert funds'o pay the salaries late t.he ConveyaDce of PII.88enjlers to Victori .....
of the teaohf'1'8 according to the exi8tiDg sc"le. He said that tbe objeot of the bill was to at-oli8b
Aa be (Mr. RAin"8) could not 81y what the Par· the fee8 upon passengers landing in the ooloDY.
liameDt would vote. he tho~ht it betfer to The 8um derived therefrom bad d ...indled down
IUtrl!'8llt that the secretary of the National Board to a very Bmall amount. The original object of
of Bducation should. ratber than iDour t.he risk t,he tax was to erect an hospital, and to ...iit
of any JMlnonalliabtlitY'jive tbe notice which bad people in gOiDg up the country, but the mODPJ
beeD referred to. He di not wiah it to be uDder- had Dever been applied to those purposett. &Dd the
stood, however, that the teachers would not re· Government propoaed to abolish the feel altogether.
celve their aalariel.
L8~ve having been granted, the bill wa.
Mr. CHAPlIAN rose to make some remarks
On t.he subject. The Bpt'aker ruled that the brought in and read a fir8t time. the seoond
reading beiQg made an order of the day for
hOD. member WaB out of order.
l!"llday next.
AMENDMENT OF THE CUSTOMS LA.W.

Mr. ANDERSO~ asked for lea.ve to bring in a
bill to amend the la... relating to cUlltom8. He
alated tbat the bill was framtd upon reeolutioD8
I'e08ntl" pused by the nou .. e.
Leave was granted, and tbe bill W&8 read a fir8t
time, tbe se. ond rea~iog being made an order of
the day for Friday next.
m8 LA.ws RELA.TING TO THE CHINESE.

Mr. IRELAND moved for leave to brinlt in a b:ll
to ameDd an ac intituten" AD Act to cOD80lidate
and amend tbe Laws aff"oting tbe CbiDese emi~rating to or rt!sident in VICLOria." 8e Aid lhat
be ooDsidered i, desirable ~ iDtroduce the protMJIed alteration in the law, in consequence of
the alteration of the fiDancial 8Y8&em wbioh bad
been annonnoed by the Treaaorer. Under an
uutiDg act, t.he 22nd of Viotoria, No. SO, CIliD£8e
ooaalDciDto ~. ooloD, were aubJeol &0

aD"-

APPLICATION OF £122.250 OF TBB CONSOLIDA.TED REVENUB.

Mr. HAINE:3 moved for leave to bring in a
bill \0 apply tbe Bum of £122,250 out of tbe conlIolitiated revenue to the I18rvioe of the year 1862.
lIe fit-aled that tbe House had already affirmed
rtl8oluLioD8 to tbiB eff.,ct. £80,000 of the livm
wO'lld he expended for the purpOlle8 stated in Ih"
Ea imates, and tbe bal"nce was made up of oattMin BUms whicb would be devoted to milt ary
huildmg8 and ...orks of defence. He belie"e.!
that the lIou8e wisbed ~h08e worb to be procpeded with without aDY furtber delay, ann he
therefore did not an'ioipa~e any oppoeit.ion to ,be
blUe
Mr. VERDON seconded the motioD j aDd 1810"1
was graoted.
Tbe bill wu theft read .. tint time, ed the
IeOODd readiq ..u appointed for lriday DO&'
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THInD PARLIAMENT.

ELECTORAL ACT SUSPENSION BILL.

On the motion of Mr. O'SHANASSY, this order
of the day was postponed until after the orde( of
the day for the second reading of the Crown
Lands Sale ar.d Occupation Bill.
WAYS AND MEANS.

The resolutions agreed to in committee on
Wednesday last were read a third time and
adopted.
SUPPLY.
The House resolved itself into committee, for
the further consideration of the Additional Supplementary Estimates for the year 1861.
Mr. HAINES stated that, when the House
was last in committee, he moved that the sum of
£9 12s. 5d. be voted for three months' wages
for a charwoman. He then said that amount
was necessary, as the late Eitimates only contained provision for that person for nine
months. lIe would now move that the vote
be agreed to.
The motion was carried.
Mr. HAINES, in moving that the sum of
.£3,073 7s. Id. be voted for the steam sloop Vic·
toria for cont,ngencies, said that it was a renewed
vore, as, the Victoria being absent at the passing
of the last Estimates, the accounts could not be
properly adjusted.
The vote was carried.
Mr. HATNES moved that the sum of .£3,245
be granted for electoral expenses, the sum placed
on the Estimates for that purpose for 1861 having been found inadequate.
GRANTS.

Mr. HAINES moved that the sum of '£2,251
128. be voted towards the exploration of Aus·
tralia. He might mention that.£2OO had been
advanced by Mr. Ligar, for sending back to India
the camel· drivers, and defraying other expenses.
The liabilities of the committee would be £5,000,
£2,000 of which were placed on the Supplemen·
tary Estimates for 1861, and the balance would
be provided for in the Estimates for 1862.
Mr. BROOKE wished to know what had been
the totr.l amount expended?
Mr. HAINES said he had received certain
accounts from the hone secretary of the Exploration Committee, showing what the total liabili·
ties of the committee were likely to be. Various
sums had been required to meet the expenses of
certain supplementary exploring parties which
had been sent out. He thought the amount up
to the end of 1861 was as near as possible ,£2,000.
Mr. BROOKE explained that t.he information
he sought was, the total amount expended for
exploration purposes.
Mr. HAINES said he regretted he was not
able to furnish the information at tha.t moment.
He had only heen made acquainted wlth such
matters Q8 referred to the item under consideration, but he would take care to have every information provided when the vote for 1862 came
on.
Mr. SULLIV AN wished to know under what
authority the various liabilities had been in·
curred?
Mr. HAINES said, if authority had been given
it was before the present Minil!ltry took office.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that some information should be given as to how the monel's had
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been expended, so that the House would be able
to see that they were not wasted. lIe had heard
out of doors that large sums had been wasted ;
and he trusted the Treasurer would furniah the
information asked for.
Mr. HEALES said that he could not say that
he had given authority for the expenditure of
the particular sum mentioned in the Estimates ;
but when fears were expressed of the sardy of
Burke and his party, a deputation from the Exploration Cammit:ee waited upon him, and
asked him, as the head of the Government, to
support them in a still further expenditure. In
reply, he asked them to give him a detailed
statement of the plans proposed; and after
certain interviews, he agreed to place on the
Estimates a sum sufficient to carry out snoh plau
as he considered, in the interest of hnmanitl, it
was the duty of the Government to support;.
(Ilear, hear.) There were some of the plan.,
however, he did not approve of, and it was onll
to a portion of them that he pledged himself.
lIe should be glad to support the item; but, at
the same time, he thou!ht the question put by
the hone member for West Geelong shoUld be
answered when the next irem on the subject was
introduced. lIe might mention th~t there was ..
serious item with regard to chartering vessels to
convey provisiong and coal for the Vicroria; also
another la.rge item for fitting out that vessel for
what was oonsidered a rather d8ngerous voyage.
He trusted, under the circumstances, hone members would allow the item to pass.
Mr. O'8BAN A.SSY stat~d that there was no·
thin~ on the Supplementary Es,imatea sanctioned by him, except the sum of £250 for the
expenses of carrying out the ~uro·pne\lmoni..
Act. All the other 1tems were sanotioned by hiJ
predecessors.
•
Mr. SULLIVAN did not approve of any commi tee, irresponsible to the House or the Government, being entrusted with the expenditure
of 80 lar!;e an amount of the public_money.
Mr. BEALES reminded the hon. member tha,
on occa.sions when the Government could not
consult the House they were bound to take the
responsibility upon themselves, and the occasion
he had referred to was one on which he could
not refuse to sanction the expenditnre.
Mr. HAIN ES said he agreed with what had
fallen from the hon. member for Mandurang, but
he thought the vote was justifiable under the
circumstances. 11 e.uld undertake to bring
forward a full sta.te
of the expenditure of
the committee befor
asked the House to Il'ant
the next vo:e on tile same subject.
The item wa.s then passed.
Mr. HAINES moved tha.t the sum of £2,100
be voted in aid of the Industrial Exhibition;
£1,500 of that amount was for incidental ex·
penses connected with the exhibition of artioles,
and £600 for printing the catalogue.
Mr. HOOD wished to know whether the vote
had any reference whatever to the Industrial
Society, which was established some time ago,
and of which Mr. Le Souef was the secretarl'?
He believed many Iia.bilities had been incurred
by tha.t sooiety, and he wanted to know whether
they had been sanotioned by the Miniatry of the
day.
Mr. HAINES thought the hon. member
must be aware that there could not be any con3 R
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nexion between that society and the Exhibition.
He was in office at the time referred to, and
could state that no expenses incurred by the
society were sanctioned by the Government.
In answer to some questions from Mr. GRA.Y,
Mr. HAINES stated that the sum now proposed was for the expenses of the Exhibition of
1861. A larger sum would be proposed for defraying the expenses of the commissioners who
had been sent home. In reference to tae claim
of Messrs. Clarflon and Shallard for compensation
for the use of their copyright, he might mention
that no such claim had been made.
Mr. O'SHANASBY said the gentlemen in
question had asked him to grant them an interview, but the pressure of business was so great
that he wrote a letter to them instead, saying
that any letter from them would be rderred to
the commissioners, and reported upon. The answer
to that was that the parties had no information
to give. He had asked Sir Redmond Ba.rry
whetber any contract. existed, and his answer
was in the negative.
Mr. GRAY said he had seen a document in
which the parties applied for the exclusive right
of printing and pubhshing the catalogue; and the
matter had been put to him in such a form that
he could not doubt that the gentlemen in question had a copyright.
Mr.O'BHANASSY thought if they had any
claim it would have been easy for them to make
it out., and submit it to the commissioners.
Mr. GRAY thought such a course would not
have been advisable, as the claim was against
the Governmel!t, and not the commissioners.
The commissioilers had not violated the copyright, but the Gov,rnment had instructed their
printer to strike off 12,000 copies, and they were
therefore responsible.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he was always willing
to grant an audience to any gentlemen when he
had time to do so ; but he thought when persons
had a claim a.gainst the Government the best
plan to adopt was for them to commit it to
wrhing.
After some remarks from Mr. SERVICE and
Mr. L. L. SMITH,
The item was then agreed to.
Mr. HAINES moved that £250 be granted to
meet the expenses of carryir·g out the Pleuro·
pneumonia Prevention ~addmg that the extra
expense was incurred _ n it wae found necesSaIY to send a commissioner to the Murray.
Mr. HEALES Rsked what the Government intended to do with respt'ct to this nwaSUl'e.
While in office he had become convinct:d that the
expenditure of no amount of money would effectually arrest the spread of the d.isea.se, and ~l)at
the issuing of proper quarantme regulations
would alone effect the deSIred purpose.· So convinced had he become of this, that he had once
or twice during his official career stayed the proceedings of the commissioners to save the funds
available for the purposes of the act from being
absorbed in compensation. The evil was one
which could only be controlled by parties resident
in the localities, who should be empowered to
raille and admiLister a rate to be levied in the
district.
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Mr. O'SHANASSY, on coming into office, had
found the funds set aside for the purposes of the
Pleuro-pneumonia Aot entirely absorbed, nearly
£2,500 having been spent by his predecessors.
Owing to strong representations on the subject,
made in New South Wales, and the proclamation
of certain portions of the Victorian banks'of the
Murrayas infected districts, he had thought proper to send Mr. Smith, one of the commissioners
previously appointed under the act, as a special
commissioner, to go up to Beechworth, and report on the whole matter. His services were to
be given for three months, at the rate of salary
which had been previously paid him. The present item represented.this three months' salary.
As to what the Government intendea to do, he
would inform the House that the remaining commissioners had called on him to submit certain
letters which had been received by them from all
parts of the country. An interview had been fixed
for the day before, but had been postponed till
Monday next. After that interview he would be
happy to lay full information on the subject,
together with Mr. Smith's report, before the
House. (Hear, hear.)
The item was then agreed to.
The House then voted .£516 16s. 8d. as costs
and other expenses connected with actions, suits,
and other legal proceedings.
Mr. IRELAND would, with the permission of
the hon. Minister of Finance, request hone members' attention to the Estimates for 1862, and
move that £2,500 be voted as the salary for one
year to an acting puisne judge, in the room of
Sir Redmond Barry, who had obtained a year's
leave of absence. He had taken the amount
from the schedule of the Constitution Aot, in
order that the House might, as in' the case of
Judge Williams's absence, give the ~ing judge a
salary equal to that of his colleagues. It was
desirable that no difficulty should arise, and that
the amount should be voted as soon as possible.
Mr. BROOKE asked if it were absolutely
necessary that an acting judge should be appointed, as there wa.s a marked decrease in the
amount of legal business transacted at the
various courts?
Mr. IRELAND replied that the appointment
was absolutely indispensable. There had been a
diminution in the number of suits before the
Supreme Court, but they had increased in importance; besides, there had been an increase in
the Circuits, and 80 great had been the pressure
of business that once or twice Melbourne ha.d
been left without a judge for a day or two, which
was a serious matter, and one likely to ca.use
public business to come to a stand-still.
In answer to Mr. GRA.Y,
Mr. IRELAND explained that the authority
to appoint an acting judge was vested in the
Governor in Council by the act for the better administration of justice.
The item was then agreed to.
On the motion of Mr. BAINES £294158. was
voted for the wa~es of compositors and others
employed in the Government printing office in
1861, and also £150, to enable the Government
printer to effect a highly advantageous purchase
of printing materials which were required.
Mr. BAINES moved, that £2,500 be granted
to the Melbourne Benevolent. Asylum for
building purposes, in lieu of an equal amount
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granted for maintenance last year, but not
drawn.
Mr. O'GRA.DY asked tha.t the amount should
be voted unconditionally. The usual course was
to make a grant only equal to another amount
actually subscribed, but, as 1861 ha.d already
passed, such sUbscriptions could not now be forthcoming, and the amount would be lost unless his
suggestion were agreed to.
Mr. SERVICE doubted the propriety of dispensing with the usual conditions. The grant
might be made contingent on subscriptions to be
received in 1862, and it would be un\\ise to grant
an amount for an enlarged building which public
8ubscription could not support.
Mr. HEA.LES looked upon the Benevolent
Asylum as a national institution, and the request
for additional buildings arose from a desire to
receive more patients.
Mr. O'GRADY then moved, as an amendment, the addition to the motion of the words,
.. unconditionallyaB' far as regards private contributions,"
The motion, as amended, was agreed to, and
the CHAIRMAN reported progress.
The report was agreed to, and the Chairman
obtained leave to sit !'gain on the follOWIng
day.
T HE LAND BILL.
Mr. DUFFY rose to move the second reading
of the bill for the sale and occupation of Crown
lands, and he confessed that he would have been
embarrassed by the magnitude and importance of
the subject, if he had not been sure of the reception
which the bill would meet with. It could not be
denied that it was a large and comprehensive
measure, and that it dealt with the whole subject
in a proper spirit. It had now been before the
country for six weeks, and although it had not
escaped hostile criticism, he might say that
no previous measure had met so unanimous an approval from the press and the
people. He might assume that the principles of the bill were familiar to the House,
and his present purpose was not to explain them so much as to answer objections
which had been made, and misapprehensions
which appeared to exist as to the intention and
objects of the measure. Hon. members would
observe that the clauses of the bill had been arranged under a number of heads, with the view
of bringing all the separate branches of the subject together, and, therefore, of making it hetter
understood when it became law; a.nd in
his present remarks, he would adhere to that
arrangement. The first provision was purely
introductory, and consisted merely of the
re-enactment of certain clauses in the Land
Sales Act, and that arose from the necessity arising out of the desire not to alter or
improve upon previous ac~s, but to repeal all acts
hitherto in force, so as to bring the whole subject under the operation of this bill. In the
ntroductory part there were two changes madeone of them was simply the cbange of a word,
whereby the objects for which land might
be leased were extended. The change embraced the word It reformatories," and the reason for the addition was, that they had thought
it desirable, as was the case in Belgium, and
latterly in England and Ireland, to provide for the
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employment of children who had fallen into
crime as out-door patients, in connexion
with reformatories. Experience had shown
the wisdom of that plan, and certainly no system
they could introduce could work better than that
promlsed to do. One other alteration was a clause
enabling the Government, under certain conditions, to make grants of lands to the police force.
The chief object in view in this matter was to
effect an economy. The House was well aware
that there was a force of 1,200 constables, including their officers, in addition to the 400 men
who were here in the employ of the Imperial Government, and that seemed to the Government Mo
greater force than there was any necessity for
having on the military or semi-military staff of
the colony; a.nd seeing that it had been brought
under their notice that the constables of country
districts were not occupied for a large portion of
their time, they had come to the conclusion that
an arrangement might be made by whic':l the
permanent pay of a large number might be reduced, a certain portion of land being granted in
return, with the obligation that it should be cultivated. Under such arrangement, a considerable reduction might be made in the standing
police force of the colony; and he might say in
passing that a somewhat similar arrangement had
been made in a neighbouring colony with satisfactory results, while in the United States a.
similar system had been carried out to such an ex·
tent that more than the whole available lands of
the colony, that is to say, more than 55,000,000
acres had been granted in lieu of pay, or the augmentation, to the small standing army of the
United States. (Hear, hear.) It was,upon these
grounds that the Government felt themselves justified in placing that provision in the bill. Of
course, when it came under the consideration of
the committee, an opportunity would be afforded
of stating any leasonable objec:ions to it which
might be entertained. He now proceeded to the
second and most important provision of the bill,
that which dealt with the settlement of the
people upon the lands, and he would say that the
first desire of the Government had been that
the entire scope of their policy should be understood, so that whatever form of settlement might
be fixed upon, it might be adopted with ample
knowledge; and to further that purpose it
would be necessary that night, and until the
bill had become law, to lay before the House
Imch maps 11.8 would tend to give ample knowledge on the subject. He ",ould now invite
the 3ttention of hone members to tl:.e second
division of the bill, in which the Government had submitted for the first time in any
land code in the world, a plan for reserving all the best land exclusively for agricultural purposes.
When the bill was read
a first time, some hone members raised the
objection that the GQvernment were about to
reserve only such land as the Surveyor-GenenJ
might set aside; but they would now see that
there was not the shadow of foundation for such
an argument, because the House alone would
declare what land should be set aside. He would
lay on the table a. map which would show the
exact 10,000,000 acres which it was proposed to set
aside. He had spared no pains during the last
six weeks in searching the records of the office,
and in conference with officials and others, to
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ascertain what land was most suitable; but if he
had made any mistake. the map would in no way
be final until the bill W&8 read a third
lime. He might add, for the information
of hon. members on both sides of the House, that
alier the 10,000,000 acres had been marked out
(In the map. he had made inquiries in the proper
quarter as to whether any of the occupation
licences granted had been taken up on this land,
and the answer was, that the whole of them. ex·
cept three, had been taken up on this land, and
'hose three had been taken up on the banks of a
river, a situation which was afterwards conaidered not available, so that these 10,000,000
acres included every district which the people
themselves desired to have; and he might further
atate, as an assurance of the good faith of the
Government, that, as it turned out, the 10,000,000
acl'e8 marked out on the map, it was found to
press more heavily upon members of that House
holding runs than upon any other class. He
fully admitted his regret that such was the case;
but as he never inquired who the reservation was
to affect until it had been marked out, it would,
he thought, give the House an assurance that the
Governmenl. were dealing with the subject in
good faith. Be would add thiil, that during the
progress of the measure through the House. as
far as his other duties would permit, he was
determined to see for himself how the land was
set aside, so that there should be no doubt that
the best land in the country W&8 !'et aside.
80 much for that portion of the subject. He
would now say that tOoo,ooO of those acres would
be availahle within four months of the passing of
lhe bill, and that would take pla.ce, he hoped,
within the next two months. Some hone members
had stated that 4,000,000 acres was quite insufficient to begin with; but he would remind them
that after the whole district had been opened up
for a quarter of a century, the entire country under cultivation did not amount to one-eighth of
what was now proposed to be thrown open. He
lbought, therefore, that hon. members who said
the quantity W&8 insufficient must be very sanguine
as to the rate at which settlement would take
place. He would remind the House that no
artificial impediments would be thrown in the way of
the immediate obtainment of this land by settlers.
There would be a proclamation during one month,
80 that all might start fair, and tben everyone
could set up his roof tree in the pla.ce which he
might select. A sin~le day would be sufficient to
determine whether there were more than one
applicant for one piece of land; flond he might
thfrefore say, that the individual settler could
take up his portion after one day's notice, and
commence operations. Under no previous experiments would be found such facilities for
getting quickly the be~t land, because it
would be remembered-and of thie he would
remind those gentlemen who preferred free ~e
lection before survey-t,hat in these 4,000,000
acres greater and better inducements for settlement were held out than under the other system. He would defy any hon. member to
dispute the fact, and he would show tha.t if the
system of free selection had been applied to
t.hese 4,000,000 acres, it would have frequently
happened that two persons would have been applYing for the same allotment, they would
.have had to obtain their own surny of the
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land, and considerable injustice would have
followed. But by the system now proposed,
the 4,000,000 acres were shown upon maps,
and the land properly marked out, so
that each man could get his claim, and no
man could dispute his right. The nfxt question was the price. lie had stated on a former
occasion that by abolishing limited auction and
substituting lot, they would be able to save to the
settler nearly half his purchase-money, becaulle,
under the former system, the average price of the
land had been £1198. 4d. per acre. while under
the latter it was made absolutely certain that the
settier would get his land for £1. But he con·
tended also, that even if the settler had got his
land under the former system for nothing, he
would not have been in so good a position as he
would be under the system which WIW! now proposed.
Therefore he contended that in all these respects
the bill made as facile as the heart of man could
wish the attainment of the best agricultural land
on the best terms by the man who wanted to
settle. (Hear, hear.) He had heard on this, as
on a former occasion, that the quantity of land10,000,000 acres-was insufficient. Now, unhap.
pily, the territory of Victoria 'll"as Dot inexhaustible, like the territory of America. This area of
10,000,000 acres proposed to be appropriated to
agriculture was nearly one-half as much as waS
proposed to be appropriated to pastoral pursuits,
which required a much larger area of land to
deal with. He stated on the last occasion
that, while 10,000,000 acres were assigned
to agricultural purposes, 26,000,000 acres
of the present mns would remain for pastoral
purposes. Bince then, however, it had struck
him that in those 26,000,000 acres there must be
some quantity of mountain, scrub, morass, rock,
and so forth. He had &8ked for a return show·
ing on which of the two divisions this fell, and
the return showed that. out of the 10,000,000
acres of agricultural land, there was no scrub, no
mor&8S, no rock. (Cries of .. Oh,")
Mr. DO~.-Nobody beheves that.
Mr. DUFFY called for the protection of the
chair. Waij insolence of that sort to be addressed
to him?
The SPEAKER said the member for Colling·
wood was certainly out of order.
Mr. DUFFY.- It is not a mere question of
order. It is asserted that I am stating what no·
body believes. I ask is that in order?
Mr. DON observed that he had no intention of
saying anything offensive to the Minister of
Lands; but if anybody had told him that there
were 10,000,000 aeres of land without any rock
he should have said no one believed it. He did
not use the expression in any off~nsive manner
whatever.
Mr. DUFFY accepted the explanatioD. It
would be seen by the map that the Burvey de·
partment had excepted all the land marked scrub
from the areas for agriculture. On the other
hand, the returns ~bowed that in the remaining
26,000,000 acres there were 2,000,000 acres of
land of this character. Consequently, the sla.te
of the case was left thus :-10,000,000 acres
would be assigned to agricultural purposes, and
24 000,000 acres to pastoral purposes; and he felt
th~t no reasonable ma.n, wbo exercised his judge.
ment fairly, and who considered how much larger
was the area neoossary for pastoral purp08tS,
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would come to the conclusion that that arrangement was an unfair or illiberal one. (Hear, hear.)
He might next remind the House that the 00·
vernment had taken provision, as ample as legis..
lation would enable them, to prevent the speculator competing with the actual settler. He did
not know whether it was possible by any legisla·
tion to ,succeed completely in this respect. but
the Government had taken as stringent measures
as they could devise. If those measures did not
succeed, sUCce88 was impOSSIble. The bill required the intending settler to make a declaration, which was equivalent to an oath-a
false declaration rendering him liable to prosecu·
tion for perjury-that his settlement was bond fide,
and that he was not acting on behalf of other
persons. Then, if re&ilonable doubts existed, two
months were given to try the question, a fair and
easy tribunal being selected for the purpose.
Afterwards, the settler was put under certain
conditions. In short. he believed it would not be
denied by any gentleman desirous of dealing candidlyE with this measure that the bill took as
ample securities as po88ible to make the settlement bond fide. He had now stated, in as much
detail all he thought necessary at present, the sort
of settlement the bill proposed in relation to these
agricultural areas. He thought he had shown
that the bill afforded facility of every sort, and
he invited comparison of the scheme which the
Government proposed with any existing scheme
in any part of the world. The impre88ion existed
-a well founded impression he admitted-that
the American system bad hitherto been the most
conducive to the rapid settlement of the people
on the land. (Hear, hear.) Well, he ventured
to compare the proposal of the Government, as
far as that portion of it went, with the American
system, and this with the conviction that anyone looking at it fairly would come to t.he con·
clusion that the proposed system would facilitate
the settlement of the industtious poor man on the
best land to an extent that the American system
didnot. In America,if you wanted land, you must
buy it at auction, unless you were in a condition
to make affidavit that you had made certain
improvements upon it. If you were in such a
condition, you could purchase 320 acres at the
upset price, and if you wanted more, you must buy
it afterwards by auction, but you had not the
smallest security that you had the best land in
the district. On the contrary, the American
journals, at all events as long as he had had any
knowledge of them, were full of complaints to
the tfft:ct that the specula.tor and capitalist went
in and bought the be6t pieces long before the settler
-he laid his hands onthe best land, and monopolized it till the value was raised by the industIious
pursuits of the settlers around. Again, under
the American system, there were no deferred
payments. He (Mr. Duffy), therefore, had no
hesitation in saying that, with the limited area
of the colony, Ithe bill gave a more perfect,
simple, and certain method of putting the
settler OD the best land on the mOl;t liberal
terms. He would add that, in that second division of the bill would be found a few clauses
under a sub· heading providing for the sale of
land byaaction. The term .. special land" did
not appear in the bill at all, but all lands not in·
cluded in agrioultural areas would practically be
Jpecial landl, because they would be Bold for
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cash at auction. He thought, however. that
when this system came into operation a very
small quantity of land of that nature would be
sold by auction at all. It would only be in the
case of the extension of a town, or the discovery
of a gold-field or some valuable clay or chemical
whereby settlement would be made more profitable. Having thus disposed of that portion
of the bill which dealt with agricultural settlement, he would ask the House to give their
attention to the third division of the measure.
which esta.blished a system of letting the public
lands by lease and liceLce for several useful purposes. He proposed to confine himself to the
first clause, in which power was taken by the
Government to let allotments of land, not exceeding thirty acreB, for a period not exceeding
thirty years, in order to encourage certain useful
enterprizes. Now. it would be reasonable for the
House to require more information than that
clause contained as to the views which the Government had in asking for that power; and this
information he was prepared to give. In the
first place, it was important that the experiment should fairly be tried, whether in the
upper parts of the country, on the borders of the
larger rivers. cotton could be grown. He did not
think that experiment would be made, as a project of private enterprise, without some encouragement from the state. Now. encouragement
in money might be wasted, but he thought it
might be a reasonable arrangement to let a farm
upon condition that a certain portion should be
laid down in cultivation of cotton, non·compliance with the condition to be attended by forfeiture of the lease. He had no doubt that there
were in the colony many Americans perfeCtly
familiar with the growth of the plant, who would
be willing, under such circumstances, to make
the experilll.ent. Next he might mention flax.
He had recently received one or two applications to grant land under the existing
law. for the purpose of making the experiment whether flax could be grown here on
remunerative terms. He did not think that,
under the existing law, there was power to
~rant land for that purpose, but inasmuch.s
flax was a product for which there was an unlimited demand-quite as much as for woolif the price of laboul' was not too great an im.
pediment to its being grown profitably here, the
cultivation of the product would be a great
national gain. Again. there was beet-root for
lIugar. During the wars of the first Napoleon,
when France could not obtain sugar from the
West Indies, the making of sugar from beet-lOO"
was introduced into that country, where it had
since become a profitable manufacture. He did
not see why opportunity should not be given for
making experiment bere with regard to that article.
He knew there were in the colony Frenchmen acquainted with the process, who would be glad tl)
make the experiment. Then there was the
manufacture of sugar from sorghum. This plant
was grown to a. considerable extent, but he did
not think the experiment of obtaining sugar
from it had yet been attempted. Again, since
be had known this country, he had thought that
the presence of the large number of Chinese
here ought to have been availed of to see whether
in warmer latitudes tea could be successfnlly
grown. He had caused inquiries to be made
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with that view, &nd he would read them to the
House, as interesting &nd satisfactory. A gentlem&n in the Oivil Bervioe, than whom there was
no man in the country more competent to make
such an inquiry, had looked into the matter, and
made the following report :n I have had an interview with Mr. Kong
Meng, an intelligent gentleman, who speaks
English perfectly, and is well acquainted with
the origin, habits, and acquirements of the
Ohinese population in Victoria. He is of opinion
that the tea· plant would grow well in this
colony. There are Ohinamen here well able to
superintend plantations. He lately took two
intelligent Ohinamen to the Botanic Gardens, who,
as persons quahfied to give an opinion on such
a point, stated that the plants were growing well, and that tea could be grown in
this colony with sucoess (good tea could not
be made from Dr. Mueller's plants, because the
leaves were too old.) The Botanic Gardens are,
however, not perhaps the best spot for an experiment. Mr. Kong Meng would, perhaps, have
BOme difficulty in plocuring skilled la.bour at a
moment's notice, but he is certain that there are
numerous skilled labourers scattered throughout
the country. He is of opinion that the growing
of tea would prove remunerative. The labour,
he says, is not so great as is generally supposed, &nd little children can be taught
to prepare the leaves. Victoria lies between
34deg. and 38~deg. On referring to a.uthorities,
I find that the great tea district of Ohina lies between the twenty-seventh and thirty-first degrees
of latitude.. where the mean temperature is of
course higher than in any part of Victoria.
There are tea plantations, however, in some of
the hilly districts, so that too much dependence
must not be placed on that fact. Tea grows
with the cotton and rice, but' it does not therefore enjoy a similar habitat. From what I can
learn, the tea plant would flourish on high slopes
in a warm latitude."
Now, he thought the experiment whether they
COuld introduce that branch of industry into the
colony well worth making. Again, olive oil,
which had been called by some writers .. a mine
overgound," was another product deserving of
attention. To show that there was the assurance
of a market for this commodity, he might mention that 3,000,000 gallons were importEd annually into England alone, and this mainly for
manufacturing purposes, the oil not being there
used at table to the extent that it was used in
continental countries. He had set down some
other industries, among them being the growth
of wine. Now, inasmuch as the character of the
wine made in this country would depend
I/o great deal on the
judicious selection of
vineyards, he contended that every encouragement should be given to the planting of vineyards
wherever they could be successfully grown.
Were that done, the colonial wine trade would
increase to an extent that could scarcely be anticipated; in fact in a few years it would rival the
wool export trade. He trusted, therefore, with
measures of this nature, and a distillation bill,
that a new activity would be given to various
branches of industry in connexion with the \Jest
la.nds of the country. (Hear, hear.) He now
came to the fourth division of _the bill, which
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dealt with commoWJ. lIon. members knew that
the liberal provision which the House made in a
former measure f(lr commonage to the country
districts, to towns, and the gold-fieldsl had somewhat missed its end on account of the power of
making regulations being imperfect, and because
the intrusion c.f persons for whom the enjoyment of
the commons was not intended had not t.een sufficiently provided against. Now,it would seem that
the bill would prevent this intrusion, and place
the control entirely in the hands of local persons, selected by those who were to enjoy the
commonage; and he estimated that out of the
commonages already granted, something like
£20.000 a year of income would arise to be spant
for local purposes. Without dwelling on that
part of the subject, he thought he might assume
that the bill provided an ample remedy for anything that might be found faulty in the rtlgulll.tions with respect to these public matters. (Hear,
hear.) He had now arrived at the fifth part of
the bill, which dealt with the pastoral occupation of the country. He had already stated
that the quantity of land which the bill assigned
for pastoral purposes was about 24,000.000 acres,
already stocked. In relation to that land. of
course the question they had to determine was,
how they could best deal with it for the benefit of
the state. (Loud cries of It Hear,") To that
test alone did he propose to bring it. He thought
he might venture to assume that there were two
propositions which, if not receiving universal
assent, would be assented to a large majority of
the House. The first was that, in the present
state of the revenue. and the yield of gold falling
off, they ought to make the pastoral lands of the
country return to the public revenue as large an
income as possible. (Hear. hear.) The second
was, that they ought to retain these lands in such
a position as would enable them to avail themselves promptly of them for settlement when the
necessity arose. (Hear.) Now. it seemed to him
that, having these two ends in view, the proposal
of the Government was the nearest approach
they could expect to make towards carrying them
into effect. Now, what the Government proposed was, that the present pastoral occupants
should continue to enjoy possession of their runs
on an annual licence, and that means should be
taken to ascertain the largest revenue which
these runs could and oUlI.ht to yield to the state;
and that that rent should be enforced. They also
proposed that. inasmuch as hijth rental was sure
to lead to subdivision, to !live facilities to provide
for doing by law what had always been done by
practice-namely, cutting up the runs. They proposed, further, to enable certain improvements to
be made of a character that would be permanently
beneficial to the country; and they accompanied
that with an arrangement by which a certain period
of enjoyment of these improvements should terminate all right in them of the person whG :uade them.
so that the public estate should return to thepublio
custody greatly improved in value, and without
any claim existing against it. (Hear, hear.) Of
course. they would be in a better position when
these arrangements were before committee to go
into detail as to the working of the proposed
scheme; but he might say, that the lmprovements which the bill proposed should be made
would not only add to the value of the public
property, but would furnish occupation for a large
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number of the people. After having the most
careful estimate made on the subject, he had
come to the conclusion that the barking
of trees, the securing of water supply,
and the fencing, would employ nearly the
w hole of the persons likely to be thrown
out of employment on the termination of the
railway works, or, at all events, would employ
such portion as would not be induced to settle on
the public lands with the savings which they
might have acquired. (Hear, hear.) Some objection had been taken to the mode proposed in
the bill for ascertaining the grazing capabilities of
the runs, which was, through the Board of Land
and WOl"ks. He was not there to contend that
that tribunal was in any respect a perfect instrument for the purpose ;"but hon. gentlemen would
perhaps keep in recollection that some method
had to be determined u~n. He took the utmost pains, with the aSSIstance of two of his
learned colleagues, to determine upon the best
method, and this was the method that seemed
best, because it could not be forgotten that, with
officers who had been in the service twenty years,
that department had information not accessible
elsewhere. However, if the committee would
point out another and a better method of having
this information collected for the state, it would
relieve him personally of a very great burthen.
He fancied that the chief reason why apprehen·
sions existed on this score was a fear that the
squatters or some of them would succeed in
having their runs so assessed as to put them in a
lower class than that which they ought to occupy, and thereby escape a certain amount
of assessment. He thought, however, it would
be found that in South Australia, where the
runs were valued, that the pastoral tenants weTe
anxious that their runs should be placed in
a high rather than a low class, although they had
to pay more assessment in consequence. The
reason was that, by so doing, the selling value of
thei.r property was increased; a.nd he was assured
by gentlemen connected with South Australia
that that result followed. Now, he had been
asked how this land, which the bill proposed
should be assigned for pastoral porposes, would
be obtainable for other purposes. He had only
to say that, under the first clause i>n that portion
of the bill, the most; ample provision was made
on that head. That clause directed that no licence
issued under the act should prevent any run
or part of a run bt ing sold or leased J proclaimed a
common, or occupied by virtue C>f any miner's
right or licence. In short, no right would exist
under it. And another clause provided that if a
run were taken altogether for this purpose, either
under this bill Ot any other act of the Legislature,
no claim for compensation should arise. Another
objection had been taken. It had been said that
the sort of ('A)mpulsory issue of licences under
this act would secure for the squatters a tenure
more complete than had before existed. He
would say, frankly, that he wished he saw any
sa.tisfa.ctory mode of amending that fault- BO far
as it was a fault-in the measure. But he would
ask hon. members to put themselves for a
moment in the position of those who had to
frame the bill. Would it be contended, after Parliament had considered and dealt with this question,
that they ought to leave it in the Same condition
in which it had existed for the last twelve
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months? He begged to say, for himself, that he
would never have consented to such a tenure as
that which the bill created but for the experience of those twelve months. (Hear, hear.) He
maintained it would not be honest-it could not
be defended on grounds of statesmanship or
public credit-to leave an interest like this, producing three millions and upwards of publio
wealth every year, in rrpetual uncertainty.
Whether in the month 0 December a majority
could or could not be whipped up to declare
without notice that licences should not be
issued any longer, he thought no reasonable gentleman, who desired to deal with thematterreasonably,
would come to the conclusion that that could or
ought to be done. Still less he thought, on the
other hand, should any hon. member come to the
conclusion that the sort of political results which
had flowed from that state of uncertainty ought
to be allowed to continue. He wished to know
whether, in Bome other year, overtures were to be
made to the representatives of the squatting
interest to this effect- U Support the present
Government, and you shall have leases
for seven years; vote against them, and
no hcences shall issue next December !"
If the House desired to preserve publio fr.ith
if they desired to preserve the independence ol
Parliament and the public liberty of the colony,
they must put an end to this state of uncertainty.
(Hear, hear.) These circumstances had drawn
him to the conclusion that the House must declare by law that the licences should issue till
Par liament otherwise provided. If any hon. member could show him a reason against this course,
compatible with the safety of an interest which
ought not to be at the mercy of political intrigue,
he should be IzIad to consider it. (Hear.) Some hone
members had proposed that the runs should be cut
up, and let on lease for a number of years.
(" Hear, hear," from the Opposition benches.)
The hon. gentleman who last had the control of
the Crown La.nds Dcpa.rtment stated at a publio
meeting that 10,000 to 15,000 squatters might
advantageously be provided for in this country.
(Hear, hear.) The hOD. member cheered that;
but he (Mr. Duffy) would ask hon. members on
the opposite side of the House to consider for ..
moment what would be the resuh of carrying that
project into effect? Why, the land which they
purposed to retain for pastoral purposes would
be cut up into sheep farms of about 2,000
acres each. (Hear, hear.) He asked if that
was the case, would a quarter of the land be
retained for public purposes? ("No:') Not ODe
quarter. Every acre of the land would pass
during the progress of the lease, or at the end
of it, to the pastoral tenant, and it would become his freehold. (H Hear. hear~" from the
Opposition benches.)
Mr. RA \1SAY.-It would be better to give
him ~t in farms of 2,000 acres than of 100,000
acres.
Mr. DUFFY continued.-An hon. member
said that it would be better to give the squatter
the la.nd in farms of 2,000 than of 100,000
acres. He (Mr. Duffy) contended that if the
land were purchased in freeholds it would be
very much better. But he objected to a system
which would at once take posseSSIon of the
country for ever. (Hear, hear.) He did not
hesitate to say that it would be far better
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to keep the land in Iltore, as it were--so
that when one quantity WM boll2ht up the Government would have more to faU back upon.
But, if they at once placed 10,000 or 15,000
squatters on the land they would create a power
which they could never get rid of. (Hear, hear'J
When hone members considered this they woul
come to the conclusion that the ills they had were
better than those which they proposed to fly
to. Again, he was prepared to question
whether there would be any advantage in
that arrangement. He admitted that if the
land were cut up into small sections, it
might be to the profit of a large number of
per80D8; but, as regarded the state, it was well
known that sheep-farming was carried on more
~ofitably on large farms than on small ones.
(U No, no j" from the Opposition benches.) Such,
at least, was his own conviction; for he believed
that the larger the farm the smaUer, proportionately, was the Dumber of shepherds and other
persons required to manage it. (CC No, no.")
Suob, he repeated, was hi~ own conviction;
and, if this were so-(U It would be more
profitable to the (persons holding it.'" It
would be more profitable to the person holding
it, undoubtedly j but the state would be able to
make him pay a larger amount for it, and thus it
would become more profitable to the state.
(Hear, hear.) He stated upon a former oCCMion
to the Houae, and he was vehemently contra·
dicted by some gentlemen who were not much
acquainted with the subject, that the process of
lubdividing runs, if they were subdivided fairly,
was one whioh would take years to accomplish.
He did not state that on his own authority, but upon the authority of the
professional gentlemen at the head of the
Survey Department. The. reason was, because
the land forming the rUDS was of such a mixed
charaeter that if an attempt were made to subdivide it without visiting the spot for that purpose, it might happen that all the superior
land would be thrown into one division
aDd all the inferior into another. Sub·divi·
sion, therefore, was a slow process. He made
this statement on the authority of one who
ought to know; and the Rouse might take it
for what it was worth. On the grounds which he
had stated, he ca.me to the conclusion that the
scheme proposed by the Government was, upon the
whole, the best for the country. They did
Dot create any new rights, but they encouraged
the improvement of the public estate, and re·
.88ned the means of creating new areas when
the necessity for Dew areas arose. lIe had
now arrived at the last important division in
~he Land Bill; and he proposed to direot the
attention of the House to it. But, before he did
80, he would refer to one thing whioh he had over·
looked, namely, the proposed tenure to be
granted under the bill. The Government pro·
posed to take away whatever protection was
Riven, or supposed to be given, by the Orders in
Council to the pastoral tenant; but that could
• carcely be done without substil,uting some
other arrangement in its place. The fifth
division dealt with new rUDS, which he thought
might be arranged usefully for public purposes.
He would call the attention of hon. members for
a moment to a question which arose upon this
part of the bill when he last addre! sed them. lIe
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stated there were 13,000,000 of acrea that might
be dealt with, and that the last Pre&ident of the
Board of Land and Works granted 5,590,000
in less than a year without justifiable authority.
The hone member answered him by stating that
he had simply pursued the practice of his department, and that it was very unj ust to Accuse him
of any improper or un precedented conduct; and he
furthercontendedthatthelicenceswereonlyissued
for one year, and that therefore he had created
no new rights. Upon both these points, he (Mr.
Duffy) had a word or two to say. He placed upon
the table to·day a return-which would no doubt
be in the hands of hone members-showinj( the
number of new runs granted in the colony since
responsible government had existed, and hone
members would see how far they bore out the
statement of the hone member for Geelong East.
In 1856 Captain Clarke was at the head of the
Survey Department, and he granted new runs
to the extent of 15,000 acres. In 1851,
Mr. Home and Mr. Moore successively held the
Survey Department, and they granted one run
each. In 1858, Mr. Home and Mr. Duffy were
at the head of the department; Mr. Horne
granted six licences, and Mr. Duffy granted one.
In 1859, Dr. Evans, Mr. Horne, and Mr. Duffy,
were in succession at the head of the department; Dr. Evans granted eleven, Mr. Horne
eleven, and Mr. Duffy granted four licences. In
1860, Mr. Service, Mr. Pyke, and Mr. Greeves,
were at the head of the department; Mr. Service
granted twenty licences. (Loud laughter.)
Mr. SERVICE.-I.never found fault with Mr.
Brooke for Ilranting new licences.
Mr. DUFFY.-Mr.Pyke granted one licence,
and Mr. Greeves four; making in five years
following the proclamation of the constitution,
up to the time when the hone member
opposite (Mr. Heales) came into office, a total
of sixty-one runs granted, equal to a total area of
2,98&,760 odd acres. The hon. member (Mr.
Heales) came in office in 1860, and in ten months
of the year following Mr. Brooke granted 104
runs (loud laughter), representing 5,591,000 acres.
The return set forth the number and area of
the runs, but Dot the names of the persons occupying them. He would first speak
as to the number of the runs. The hone
member (Mr. Brooke) stated that he only
~ranted tenure to the end of the year, but he
I (Mr. Duffy) wonld ask if persons would have
taken runs in the last month but one of the
rear, if they had regarded th" tenure in the
light which was represented? If this had really
been the tenure, he thought, it was scarcely
public honesty to take the sums of money which
some of the occupiers of land had paid for their
licences. Though some of them had only paid
£'10 for enormous acreages, yet he found that
one gentleman paid £550, another £310, and
another £250; and he ventured to say that the
gentlemen paying these sums for runs granted
some time In the year 1860, did not expect the
tenure to terminate at the end of that year•
Mr. VERDON.-Read the Gazette notices.
Mr. DUFl!'Y.-As it was the policy of the hone
member to grant leases of seven years to other
pastoral tenants, he (Mr. Duffy) thought he was
entitled to come to the conclusion that these
gentlemen were not to be excluded from the advantages of their licences after such a brief tenure
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as he had spoken of. If that were 80, he continued to hold the same opinion whioh he
expre88ed upon a former occasion, namely,
that the sya\em of a Minister of the Crown
at once granting away the permanent posseasion
of five millions and a half area of the public territory was one that ought to come to an end. (Hear.
hear.) He wished to say one word upon a perlonal subject. He stated on a former occasion
that he had never ~ranted auy new rights. He
had certainly granted five licenoos; but one of
those was granted to a person who had been
fifteen years in possession, and was simply permitted to pay up the arrears of his run; and in
another instance the party ha.d been in possession
three years, and was allowed to pay up the arrears.
Of the other three cases, two were simply additions whiob gentlemen were allowed to make to
their runs, on the recommendation of Mr. Powlett, the Crown lands commissioner. He re·
peated that he never granted any licence for any
new rlizhte during his tenure of office. (Hear,
hear.) He now came to the question of how this
unoccupied land- this 13,000,000 acres- or as
.tnuch of it as might be available for pastora.l pur·
poses, in Gipps Land, Wimmera, or elsewhere.
He confessed that upon this part of the question he had some doubts, because he found
perlOns makiDg statements diametrically opposed
to eaoh other. BJme gentlemen who knew the
country aeeured him that a large proportion of
it mijlht be most profita.bly occupied. Others,
who knew the country and the colony also,
assured him that there was little or none of
the land of any value. Between these two
opinions he felt le88 confidence upon this part of
tne question than upon any other; but some gtn
tlemen-one gentleman in particular-who had
reoently vi8ited Gipps Land, and gone over some
cf tbe ~ound, assured him that .. great deal of
unoccupied land there was covered with a scrub
of the kind called "light sorub," such as
covered nearlr tbe whole of Philip's Island some
years ago. If a tenure of this land were
granted, and the scrub burned, which could be
done in a certain number of years, and grass
lanted in the place of it, he had no doubt. that a
arge portion of the country in Gipps Land might
be profitably occupied, and wOl1ld probably afford
pasturage for 20,000 or 30,000 ,heep. All he
could s.y of his own knowledge was, tbat he intended to employ IOme experienced officers of
his department to make a hasty reconnoissance of
the dIStrict, and from their report, with such
information as hon. members of that Home
might be able and willing to furnish, he had no
doubt that he Ihould be able to come to some
.atiBlactory conclusion. (Hear, hear.) This was
the only part of the question upon which he did
Dot feel fully ..aured. Before concluding, he
might sta~ that it was his intention to Jay upon
the tabl eof the HoWle a map, which would show
infinitely more accurately than any words could
do, the division of the colony as the bill proposed to deal with it. It would ahow the land
which had been sold, tbe land which had been
granted for commons, the 10,000,000 of acres
whiob would be declared the best agricultural
land, the laud which he had deacribed as
~d I,aDd, and also the ~ ..te or unoccupied land.
ID GJPpa Land and W,mmera. The remainder
of the map would show the portiOD of the country
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which the Government proposed under this bill
to lease for pastoral purposes; and· lor the 8rH
time the map would Ihow the boundariee' of
the runl, so that the map would supply eyert
information in relation to the publin territory.
The Government had withheld nothing; . y
had dealt with the question in a frank and geu..
roul spuit; and he hoped that suob hon. gmtlempn as could divest themaelves of the partylipUU
which belonged to a contest of this nature, wtuld
endeavour to meet the question in tbe same
8pirit. The Government had CODsidered the
matter as far as it was in their power to do 80,
and he trusted that they might expeot the
assistance to pass the measure of every hoa.
member of the House who really desired to lee
this grea.t question settled. (Hear, hear.) H.
begged to move the second reading of the bill.
Mr. HEALES said that. from the concluding
remarks of tbe hone the President of the Board
of Land and Works, it would be seen that he
(Mr. Heales) laboured under some diladvant.,e.
because he might be open to the charge whieh
the hone gentleman had tbought fit 10 level at
some persons not named, of opposing this question from party motives. For himself, he could
8ay that upon this question, and upon
this occasion, he was aCLUated by no party
motives beyond the representation 01 the
general public, who looked to the settlement of this question with great anxiety, in
the hope that, by the proper settlement of it, some
Iteneral good would result. If he were open to
the charge of being influenced by party in this
respect, he was willing to labour under the accusation; but, in despite of the pos8ibility of hie
motive being questioned, he thought it his duty
to make a few remarks upon the second readiDg
of tbe measure. He felt somewha.t disappointed
at the want of a statesman· like speech from the
hon. member in introducing tbe bill. Tlie hon.
member trNted the House to every det.ad.
but oertainly he did Dot treat the question
with that importance whioh the magnitude
of it dema.nded at bis hands. The hone member
(Mr. Duffy) talked a great deal about the introduction of new industries, about the celebrated
clause by which thE' Government. propeae to .!low
thirty acres of land to be leased for thirty
years, and by which they hoped to induce
a large number of persona to form vineyard ••
to grow mulberries, and to do many thing.
at present unknown to the colonists of Viotoria.
He must say to the hon. mem~r'.
oredit, that, in bis pubhc statements in reference
to thie mat~r, he had intimated hie intentioa
and that 01 the Government, not only to
give facilities for these purposes, bu' to
give in&truction to the people as to the
bed mode of occupying their time in the
pursuit of these new industriel. But he (Mr.
Heales) thought these were not the kind of
statements to iDduce the House to consent to the
I8cond reading of the bill. The hon. member
had also told the House he had reason to belieye
that tea might be profitably grown in itu.
country. This might be the cue; but the
kind of population which Mr. DuKy willhed
to introduce for this purpose was aot tbe kind
whichought be introduced to people thecoloDY.
The hone member clearly contemplated the
introduction of a large number of Chine••
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for this purpose. (Mr. Du1l'y.-"They are bere!')
Bu' there was probabl, nothing in the bill,
and there WAB nothing m the speech, to which
they bad just listened. to induce the Chinese to
forsake the more profitable pursuit of golddig~ng, which, comparatively, was a more profttable o(!cupation to them than it was to Europeans. The House had no right to expect that
the Chinese would forsake a profitable occupaUon for one which. according to the hon. member'••tatementt was a questionable one. (Hear.)
Thia question, however, was one which not only
aft'ected the people of this colony. but those outlide of it; and he was of opinion th~t the
proper settlement of it. would do much to
retain the population and to induce a proper
kind of emigration to the colony. (Hear, hear.)
For many years past ... desire had been expressed
by the general public that this question ought to
be finally settled. lie had sbared in that desire;
but he could not avoid sal ing that this, the
lecond attempt to settle the question upon a
broad basis was far worse than the fint attempt.
U hon. gentlemen would impartially compare the
present bill with that introduced by the Heales
Government, they must admit that the present
one was the worst. Upon the proper settlement of the question, much of the fU'ure prosperityof the colony depended. If it were settled
In tile interests of the general publiCI he believed
that the present depression would De reItoved,
and a state of general prosperity would ensue;
but, on the other hand, if, as he believed would
be the case if the present bill were paued. the
question were merely settled in the interests of
what was already a very wealthy clasB, he was
convinced that the depreuion would go on, and
t.hat the colony would soon become little more
than a great sheepwalk. What had been the
general desire expressed on the part of the
public !-that, in the settlement of this question, a general participation in the graues of
the oolony should be given to the public.
He was willing to admit. that there were differenOOl of opinion upon that point. He knew
that BOme parties had talked of free grasB. meaning a right to de pasture stock on any part of the
colony. Others combined agriculture with
pasture. and by that system alone would the
general prosperity of the country be brought
about. Up to the present time one particular
class of squatters bad had every advantage in
legislation on the land question. The general
complaint had been that the grasses of the
oount.ry had been monopolized by a few individualB and, in fact, the general desire of the
pqblio b;d been, that those individuals 8hould
not possess those lands alone, but that a
more general distribution should take place. That
great monopoly had elsewhere tended to briDg
..bout the sytltem of having large and wealthy propnetora and peasant labourers-a system it
would be well to prevent in any new colony.
Unlike old countries, it was neceuary that a
geBoral tem\ltation should be offered to persobs of limited means desirous of emigrating
to new countries where they could take up land
under a liberal system, and it would be found
t.hat in all eases persons intending to emigra.te,
DO matter what their trade or calling, invariably
directed their attention to the land policy of the
country to which they thought. of emigrating.
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He was rather surpri.ced at the hon. member
ridiculing the occupation licences, and laying
great stress upon 'he fact that a very small proportion of the persons who took up thOl8licence.
were the right class of men. such ae farmers.
Many persons, however, would bear him out
in the statement, that whether mechanics or
labourers, or pl'ofeuional men, one important
consideration with all emigrants was that, on
going to a colony, they would have the opportunity of settling upon a piece of land. and
making future homes for their families. Hechanics and professional men had sought those
countries where the greatest facilities had been
given, and therefore he contended that the inference drawn by the hon. member. that the parti(,1I
applying for land were not farmers. did not bold
against tbe system, He even maintained that a
large number of mechanics in Melbourne hoped
that the day was not far distant when they would
cease from their present labour, and retire upon
a pie?e of land of their own; and the object of the
Legislature should be to assist them in that objec,
as much as possible. It was a well-known factt
that a few individuals in the colony derived annually a large inoome from the growth of wool;
and. by way of illustration, he might mention that
one gentleman annually received £60t OOO from
that souroe. He did not mean that he had a
right to say one word a~ainst that gentleman of
his pursuit, but. he brought forward that illustration to show that. in the interest of the general
public, if, instead of that individual having
300,000 acres, 15,000 persons could follow the ,ame
occupation on the same area, a gl'eater prosperity
would follow. (Hear, hear.) He need not tell
hon. members that the difference would ~1
that inasmuch as by one system £6O,oou
represented one establishment only, by the
other it would show the existence of 15,000
families, the requirements of which would
be so great that a general advance of prosperity
would be felt. 011 that ground, he felt that it
would be more advantageous to the colony if the
land was divided over a larger number of persons. Some persons argued that a subdivision
of the lands would very materially benefit the
colony, and he fully concurred with them, as
under a proper system of subdivision there could
not be the disastrous effeet represented by
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury, };ut it would be compatible with se tIement, and greater prosperity tha.n could be
now expected. He need not say that that
()pinion had been held by hon. members in that
House, and by indIviduals who had given the
subject great considerll.tion. He need not allude
to the hon. the Minister of J ustiee. who had
I once shown
that in five years' time such subdivision should take placo. That time would
elapse about the time when the proposed bill
would come into force-in July next. Therefore he was at liberty to conclude that the hon.
member was of opinion that in July next not
only greater prosperity but agreaterrevenue would
be derived from that sub-division. The hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury thought
so tOOl and he (VIr. Heales) perceived
that the hon. member ha-d not altoget.her given up that view. He thought
there .. ould be no difficulty in showing the
hon. member that a subdivision was practicable,
I
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and that whilst his bill proposed a subdivision
of the runs for one class only, there was
Done for the public. The hone member
proposed that the pastoral runs might be
subdivided, and legality be given to such sub·
division by the Board of Land and Works, but
what he (Mr. Duffy) proposed was that the
Board should exact a small fee for their trouble,
and .hould see that the subdivision should give
to the public the same amount of rent as now
obtained. In fact, in the interest of the class
which the present Government were compelled
to 8upport, they had framed a bill to favour that
class andJut the public in a worse position than
ever.
He had stated before, and would
again states that whatever mii/.ht be said
about the rights of the squatters under
the Orders in Council, eminent men had de·
clared in that Howe and out of it, that the
squatters possessed no rights. The hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury stated himself
when the Haines' Bill was proposed to be read a
second time, that they had no rights; and he
(Mr. Heales) believed that if they had such rights,
the general public had objected to them. (er Oh.")
The general public several years ago put in their
protest against the issue of the licences, and the
eftect of that was, that although the Governnor had the power to grant them, he did not do
10. That was a proof the squatters had really
no rights. The majority of members in the former
Parliament declared that whatever the rights
were, they should cease in the year 1861. A
large majority of members of that House years
ago declared that, and he referred to the fact
tOlhow that the present bill proposed advantages
to the squatters that the Haines Bill never gave.
The hon. the Postmaster-General, the hon. mem,
her for Villiers and Heytesbury, and other gentlemen, who then sat in opposition, declared
that the renewal of annual licences was giving to
the pastoral tenanUl a right in perpetuity, but by
the clause in that bill it positively put a stop to
the leases at a certain time-and when was that
time? It would have expired by that bill in
December, 1859.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Prop08e that bill as an
amendment!
Mr. HE ALES would propose something as an
amendment before he tad done. The hon. memo
ber then read the clawe which defined when t.he
leases should terminate. He then said the first
~eriod would have been arrived at on the 31st
December, 1859, and the five years' period in
July of the present year. Therefore, he con·
tended that the present bill provided for a renewal from time to time, and for an indefinite
period. It proved to him that the whole tone of
the bill was to favour one cl888, and fxclude the
public from a participation in the gr888es 01 the
oolony. It might be aptly asked - What did the
general publio ask in any new land bill? He
would Blate what he thought they wanted, and he
would show that his deduotions were such as not
to warrant the House p888ing the present bill.
First of an, the public asked for free selection before survey; and next, a more general use of the grasses of the colony, and a
subdivision of the runs. With regard to free
selection, he was justified in saying what he had,
because the electon of the colony had been
polled upon it. They bad been polled upon the
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He would
policy of the occupation licences.
not open np the diacusBion upon the legalitl of
those licences, but it Berved his pnrpoae to Bhow
that that policy was adopted by a large number
of electors, and consequently that they approved
of free selection before survey. He was jUBtified
in sayinll; that, not only the public, bnt that
branch of the Legislature had been challenged by
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury to
decide the question. Had not a number of persons abstained from voting for those licences,
not because of their polbY but because there
were some doubts of their regality? Bad only
the policy of them been at issue, a larger number
of persons would have been found in favour of
them. As to the subdivision of the runs, he had
no doubt that hon. members would speak more
fully than he should on that point. as he would
merely allude to it in regard to the general interests of the country. Be had no feeling againa'
the pastoral tenants, but, in the intereats of the
geJleral public, he was bound to say that the
grasses of the colony were not made of that use
they should be, and that a change was nece88ary.
It was abtmrd to imagine that in this conntry,
with 45,000,000 acres in the use of pastoral
tenants, we should only produce an equivalent in
sheep of 7.827,889; he had taken boraes and
cattle, "nd reduced them to the pastoral requirements of aheep as shown in the assessment
returns.
In Ireland, according to Donaldson's statistics, 14,000,000 acres. including 3,000,000 acres of bog land, fed 22,326,696
sheep; and he had, therefore a right
to state that this colony should feed a
much larger number of sheep than it at present
did. If tha.t were done. the general proaperi51
of the country would be increased; and there
was no doubt that the interest of it would be
best served by not only increasing the produotions, but al80 the producers. Then, again, he
contended that not only would an increase in exports result, but a Ia.rger revenue would flow into
the coffers of the state under a subdivision of the
runs. He would also combine pasture with agriculture. Another point was, that this colony was
not ouly competing with other British colonies.
but with America., for population; and there
was no doubt that the passing of such
a measure as that now under consideration would have considerable effect npon
intending emigrants at home. Those were not
his own opinions, but hon. members opposite had
over and over a~ain stated that the moat important item in a land bill was that it should offer
equally great, or greater, inducements to emigrants than America did by the sbortness of ita
distance from England and the cheapness of ita
land. He knew, as an Australian, that this
country possessed many advantages, but he could
not help stating that the bill proposed would not
compensate for (he difference, and that, whateyer
the natural advantages. they weuld Dot induce
people to come to our ahores. He need not refer
to Ihe sister colony of ~ew South Wales and \be
advantages at present offered by her. She
seemed to be fully alive to the importance of in..
creasing her population bf her land poli31, and if
this colony did not 88similate to that, not only
would the farming population be lost, but a great
portion of the pastoral tenants; for the New
South Wales Government appeared to have bit
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uPo1l a iy.tem thatoifereci inducements t~ t.he
one as well as to the other. The great failing
here was, that they lost sight of the fact that
pasture and agriculture should be united, and
In tbe present measure it was proposed to give
the farmers small blocks of land, and to the squatter. large sections. His policy, however, was
t.hat the two pursuits should be united, for
if that was not done according to the bill,
the pastoral interest would soon eat up
the agricultural. What inducements did New
Bouth Wales hold out? He would mendon lome
of them, and those hon. members who had
watched the progress of events in t.hat colony
1rOnld lee that bis statements were oorreot, and
w01lld 60me to the conoluaion, tbat they
would be making an egregious mistake if they
did not take oare to compare favourably when
competing for population. If equal inducements
were not «iven, New South Wales would attract
that portion of the population who desired to
mroke homes for their families. In New South
Wales ~he price of land was a pound an acre,
wi~t& free aelection. Upon seleotion a deposit of
51'. per acre was made. A man then worked hil
land tor 'hree years, and if it was found at the
end of that period, when he went to the
Minister at t.he head of the department, that
he had resided on the land and could pay the
balance, he did so, and received his title. If, on
'he other band, he proved to the satisfaction of
~be Minister that he had resided on the land,
but could not afford to pay the balance, he was
only called upon to pay five per cent. interest, and
leave the balance for any number of years.
Tllere were other advantages which our farmers
wOuld avail themselves of; and he could show
that the advantages were so self·evident tbat any
person feeling uneasy as to his future here would
feel no hesitation in making up his mind to leave
this colony for New Bouth Wales, where his
labour and exertions would be better rewarded.
Not only did the Government there hold out in·
duoementa to agriculturists, but to Ilquatters, as
according to the bill they had dealt with the
aquatters in a fair and equitable manner. Those
leases which were granted before 1858 they pro·
posed to leave intact until they expired, and
would grant others for seven years, subject to free
aeleotion OVer the runs, and providing the grazing
oapabiliLies of the runs did not exceed 4,000 sbeep.
Under tbose circumstancea, the man in Vic:oria
wbo wished to follow pastoral pursuits exclu·
llively was driven to New South Wales, where,
for £1,000 or less, he could take up a smallsta·
ttOD, from the profits of which he could do as
many Victorian squatters had done-viz., make
an enormous fortune out of a very small invest·
ment. Tbese advantagea were such as would
immedia ely affect the population of this country.
But what WIUI to be expected from this bill?
Looking from one end to the oLher, he was at a
1081 to see anything in it but a series of regula·
tiODl! whioh might have been made by the hon.
mEIIDller for Ripon and Hampden, had tba·.
hon. member lucoeeded in pUlting in force the
Ord~ in Council. It was a series of regulations
regulating two pursuits and no more. and, therefore, hardly one that could commend itself to
tbia country. The first new feature in it was the
clau,e which provided for certain grants of land
to be Kinn to incapacitated policemen; and on
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the propriety of thie he joined wsue with
the Government. It was wrong to pay
t.he publio servanta in anything but tbe current
coin of t.he realm, for if tbe prinoiple of provide
iug a superannuation fund for p.:>lioe. by giving
grants of land, was to be allowed, he could not
see why the hon. the Postmaster· General should
not pay the wages of his department in po>tage
stamps. The exouse for it oft'tlred by the hon. Commission er of Land and Survey, that by settling a
number of incapacitated policemen on the land,
there would always be a force which in emergencies might be called out to keep the peace,
was not according to his (Mr. Heales's) English
notions. It was not according to bis notions tbat
there should be a set of men peculiarly at the
oall of the Government to do work of this sort.
It was in eff\'ICt a system of espionage, whioh he
objected to; and he objected to its ever becomingthedu~yofonepartioularclasstoperform work
which it waa the duty of every citizen to perform
viz., to keep the peace. If a special constabulary
were required, could it not be called out as suoh?
It was tile duty of every citizen to aid in keeping
the peace, and no one class of men should be looked
upon as the only ones to perform the duty when
lZr.eat emeril:encies arose. The hone member for
Kilmore, during the consideration of the Haines
Land Bill, objected to an exactly analogous
scheme which was then proposed in reference to
grants to military men. That hone member had
declared then that the principle was a wro~g one.
and the general opinion of the House was, that
the system was one which would create a set of
state paupers, which ought not to eJ'ist. If he
(Mr. Heales) had nothing but the expressed
opinions of the hone member for Kilmore to su~
port him, he should be justified in his opposition
to this-system, "hich, if wrong in one OaBe, muat
be also wrong in another of exactly tbe same
kind. Another objection he had to the bill was
contained in the question, whether the clause
appropriating 10.000,000 acres of the best land in
the colony was likely to facilitate the settlement
of the people? The clause would not justify any
such concluaion. It set fortb that 10,000,000 acr..
should be surveyed, but U did not say when.
Provision was made that not less than 4,000,000
- acres should be surveyed and open for selecLion
witbin three months after the passing of the
act, and that 2,000,000 8hould al ways be kept
open for selection. But the bill al80 contained
a.nother provision to which he gre&.tly objected.
If any of these agricultural lands were not selectt:d within one yea.r, they might; be put up to
public auction. His iDference was, that if the
survey was pursued with rapidi~y. it would
be in the power of the Government, in le88 tba.n
four years, to bring the whole, or nearly the
whole, of these 10,000,000 acres to public competition. Thus free selection was in effect onll'
granted for one year. and, while it was urged that
the system was intended to prevent speculation,
the result would be to enable the squatters to buy
up the whole territory. He found watone of tbe
modes of faoilitating settlement on the lands
proposed by the Government was, that one moiety
of the purchale-money should be paid down, and
the remainder in instalments of 28. 6d. per acre
per annum. In thiB arrangement, there .as one
condition m"re objectionable than all the r.tviz., that at the end of ODe year proof mould be
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given that one-tenth of the land should be put
under cultivation. (H No. no.")
Mr. O·SHANASSl.-Read the clause again.
(A laugh.)
Mr. HEALES said the condition wu. cultivation or fencing.
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-Or residence. (Hear.
hear.)
Mr. HEALEB would still contend that tbese
conditions would not compare favourably with
the land systems of other colonies. Another of
his objections was to the condition. that a portion
of the money received under this bill was to be
appropriated to immigration purposes. There
were many reasons for his objection. He objected to tbe incorporation with the land question
of another quesLion which W&8 quite distinct.
The question of immigration was not pertinent
to thIB bill. and related to a quite separate and
distinct policy. The history of the colony bad
clearly shown tbat tbere were periods when
inducements to immigration should be freely
held out, and other periods when the case W&8
quite di1ferent. Therefore it W&8 not right to fix
the colonization of the country on such a principle, and to appropriate a portion of tbe land
fund for such a purpose w&8foreign to the proper
objeots of a land blll. He oould have readily undel'
stood the Government if. with a full knowledge
of the large sum of money which the colony had
borrowed. and for the payment of which the Par·
hament had pledged the colonYt they bad appro·
priated a certain portion of tne laud fund for
the payment of debentnres. He W&8 not now
advocating such a plan. but it might have heen
inoorporated in the bill; and hon. members who
had talked so much about hon. memberl on his
(Mr. Hwea's) side of the House wishing to en·
courage repudiation might have so given.n
earneet of their defrire to liquidate the publio
debt. Furthermore. he would contend thllot the
primary object of the House at that moment
should be more to re~in in the colony its present
population tban to endeavour to increase it.
The oolony W&8 losing, and had loat, a large number of persons representing the bone and sinew
of the country. They had gone to another oolony
to make money. and, as he believed. not to return
to the place where they oould not properly invest
their gains. He bad reason to know that many
persons who left the colony temporarily. intendlDg to oome back and take advantage of the occupation·licence system. had written to their friends.
and the preu in Victoria, stating that since that
policy had been abandoned, there was no induce·
ment for them to return, and that they would in
all probahility direct tbeir attenLion and their
steps to New Bouth Wales.
Mr. ANDERBON.-Why do they leave?
Mr. HEALES would reply, because the party
with whom tbe hon. ComlW88ioner of Customs was
now connected had shown every determination to
keep the people from profitable investments in
the waste lands of the Crown. Mining pursuits
had beoome unprolitable here; men had left
to follow their chance in aBother country, and
linding no avenue opened up to them by whichlthey
might follollt' auother pursuit. tbey had no induoementa either to remain in or return to this
colony. Did not that hone member know how
wonderful it was. that even half·a-dozen Ql@
ahould be found ready ~ take up occupation
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lictnoee after 118 and hi. friends had ~t 10
much time and a great deal of mone1 in fllgbteDing people from taking advantage of them. aad
trying to keep the runs in the possession of the
prellent pas;oral tenants? Did not the hen.
member know that everything which fthat cl....
had it in its power to do had been donethat every sorew was put on. and every eft"or~
made. to get rid of tbe occupation licenC88 1 Wi: h
Buch influences at work. it was almost .. wonder
tbat a large number of persons had been able-he W&8 happy to say-to take advantage of ..
land system. tbough they bad never taken advantage of auy land system whatever befor",
How much had the oolony lost in tbo.e
who had left for New Zealand. and up to December 31st last had not returned 7 There wu
a very large number leaving Victoria. and ..
very small number returning' and the oolon,
bad better look after itself. and instead of direofiP
ini its attention to foreilCn parts. study how &0
induce those who had left to oome back. N~
only did this bill, in his opinion. hold out no
inducements to agriculturists. but it inflioted ..
gr08l wrong on the people. by giving the paII_al
tenants advantages which thE'Y had neverenjoJ4lCl
before, and. moreover. never expected to get.
Not, only was the Government to be compelled &0
issue annual licences to the present occupants. but their rents were to be fixed by
the Board of La.nd and Works. The time
had otlme when the land question should ~
dealt with. not as againBt the pastoral tenant810f the Crown, but .irrespectil'e of them.
They should holve no further oonsideratio.
than W&8 given to allY other por<ion of the
general public. Did this bill do 10? No. Itrendered it necessary that licences should isautt
to the pr688nt pastoral tenants. and that after
a certain time they should pay an assell8Dlen$..
And there was to be no otber means of com..
puting the rent to be laid save by leavin, it tobe fixed by the Boar of Land and Works or
byarbitraLion. Now. he looked on the Boa;"d of
Land and Works as the only body which had aright to settle these questions, for it in fact represented the people. and it was quite for the
general illterests of the people that it should
lix these rents. Hon. members should not forget wbat had fallen from the hon. Commissioner
of Crown Lands himself. that that department
ha.d the traditions of twenty years' experience &0
guide it.
Mr. M'MAHON.-Where is the twenty yeat.~
experience
Mr. HBALES said the hon. member wu
challenging tbe statement of hi. own colleague.
(A laugh.) What he had been about to.y wu
that the framers of this bill, knowing the clau
with whom they had to deal. entirely expected
that they would not be latisfied with the renta.
the Board of Land and Works might fix. and
tbey had got out of the difficulty by giving
each party - the squatter and the board
right in case
of dispnte to>
- the
appoint an arbitrator, Ithe nearest count,
court judge being tbe umpire or judge iA
the matter.
Now he pTotested against th.
squatters having a.right to a voice in the matter at
all. They had had already great advantages la
agaigat the gelleral public ln their favour, and
they .hould DOW be quiet. and allow the people to
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de&ermine future arrangements. Would any
man having property at his disposal like to admit that his tenant had a right to have the rent
he was to pay fixed by the arbitration of a third
party?
Mr. O·SlIANASSY.-It is the praotioe to this
day in Scotland.
Mr_ HEALES.-The practice was one which
the hon. member violently opposed when the
Baines Land Bill was under consideration.
Mr.O'eRANASSY assured the hone member
~at he was mistaken in the matter of fact.
Mr. REA.LES replied that if the hon. member
had not been personally opposed to such a principle at the time referred to, he had joined in the
general cry against that Government for adopting
that very course, and it was generally beheved
that that very clause was the one whioh induced
~e pastoral tenants of the Crown in another place
to tlirow out the measure.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY .-Theclause in Mr. Raincs's
Land Bill which the hon. member refers to, proposed to value stock by such arbitration. Fixing
rent is a totally different matter.
Mr. HE ALES replied that the question was so
di'ft'erent and distinct that the whole gist of the
matter lay in the distinction. Up to this time
the aquatters had made more money out of what
they considered t~ be their rights-their chattel
interest in,their runs-than out of their stock
itaeif, and having had this advantage, they had
DO right to a voice in the arbitrament on the
amount of their rent. 11, therefore, they were
not satisded with the rent fixed by tbe Board of
Land and Works, he would advocate the adoption
of a system of competition, and thus enable the
people to fix the rent of their own property, and
compel the payment of the full value of the run.
Ano~er advantage the squatters would have by
thia bill, and which they had never before had,
was, that they would be enabled to divide tbeir
runs, which meant this-that, on tbe subdivision,
a large premium would be given for any portion
of .. run. Thus, as long as tbe general publio
received the ren, for a run as fixed by the system
propotMld to be inaugurated, the squatter. would
have all the advantages wbich subdivision could
give him, without sharing it with the general publio
at all. Now, be con tended that all advantages arising
Irom lhe subdivision of runs should be shared by
the general public,-viz., tbat they should have
all the advantages arising from the increased rent
paid for the pastoral lands, and also the right to
engage in a pursuit whicb they had up to this
time been positively probibited from following.
Wbat was tbe price of stations of 200,000 or
300,000 acres of land? Did it not vary from
£15,000 to £40,OOO,-not that the stock was
worth the money, but iIB grazing capabilities, as
compared witb the amount of stock ~azing on it,
were 80 greatly in advance of the money paid for
it. th...t it was worth a Furchaser's while to
pay for the right of grazing as for tbe stock
Itleif. Consequently all tbis prohibited men of
small means,-such as had capital varying from
£DOO to a,OOO--from enjoying the advantages of the grazin~ oapabilitif's of the colony.
There was another Item in the bill to which h,e
was oppoaed. It was this, that the occupants of
the pastoral lands of the colony were to have unlimited compensation for their improvements·
that was to say, tbey had to go through a form 01
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applying to the Board of Land and Works to be
permitted to m&ke certain improvementi'. H.
need not say, reading the bil.l as he did, that any
application made in that way would simply concede to tbem the right of making such improvements as would virtually give them the freehold
of their lands. There was a limit in the
case of new tenants, that they should not
exceed £500 j and what he wanted to know
was, why tbe one class should be treated
differently in this matter from the other?
It !leemed to him that the Government had
been oblilZed to give the pastoral tenants advantages which no other Government would have
gi ven them, for the purpose of securing their services.
Mr. SNODGRASR-That is not the case.
Mr. HEALES was sure on this as he was
on many occasions, to see the hone member rising
to give all the force bis weaknesa was capable of
to the Government.
Mr. SNODGRASS said the Government did
not give tbe squatters so muoh as tbe late Government had promised them f.Jr their support.
They offered tbem seven years' leases.
Mr. BROOKE contradicted the statement of
the hone member. What was etated was, that if
the Crown lands should be open to fair competition. there would be no objection to an extended
tenure to the squa'.ter.
Mr. HE A.LES thought the answer of his hone
colleague was quite sufficient; but even had it
been otherwise, be was not bound by what his
colleague Imight have said. He could only
say that there was no intention to favollr the
squatters unduly, and what bis hone colleague
bad just said be would endorse. He was prepared for this,-that if his opponents would give
tbem subdivision of the runs and free seleotion
before survey. he would agree to an extended
lease. (Hear, hear.) But what he objected to
was, that the Government professed to give the
people a lease, and did not j they merely gave
them somethmg worse for the interests 01 the
people, and be,ter for the interests of tbe squatters. But to compare the system proposed with
tbe occupation licences, and the Land Act
of New South Wales, it would not take a
great stretch of imagina~ ion to see that
tbat bill conferred advantages upon the
people, while the present bill took away what
the people already had. What woUld be
the position of a person who settled nnder the
occupation licence system? He might presume
that the great body of those who were desirous of
settling on the lands were not like the people of
Scotland, possessed of any superabundance 01
means, but what they desired was, out of the
lmd to make a home and a position for themselves. That was tbe class of per&')DS who
wished to settle on the lanch here, and it had
been proved to be tbe best class which a new
colony could have. Persons of Jarge means did
not come to tbe country with the intention of
doing good to it, &s persons of smaller means did.
Under these circumstances, it was clear thAt th9
person who wished to settle on the land desired
to make the most of his small means - that
was, he wanted to get out of the land what
would make him better in circumstances and
position. Well, all land reformf'rs had expressed their desire to give all facilities to this
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class simply because ifwas found to be the class
which contributed most to the prosperity of the
country. and because the other classes had
already all the wealth. In Sydney the settler
had facilities afforded him where it was shown that
he really desired to settle and cultivate; and luch
was the case with the occupation licences. Under
that system a person getting 160 acres would pay
£20. while he could lease more land at a cere
tain favourable rate.
Mr. DUFFY.-What would he have to pay for
Burvey-~robably as much as another £20 ?
Mr. HEALES disputed the statement, and
from what he knew was sure that the cost of
Burvey would not amount to anything like £5 per
allotment. The information he had was reliable, and on the strength of it he was able to
make that statement. Persons, to his knowledge, had paid generally from £3 to £5.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-They had complained to
the present Government of the cost.
Mr. HEALES.-No doubt; in the expecta~on
that their complaints would be listened to.
Mr. DuFFY would the hone member supply a
list ot those who had only paid that much?
Mr. HEALES said the hone member had not
supplied a list of those who paid more, and when he
did so. it would be time enough to ask him (Mr.
Heales) fouuch a list. Be would leave to other
hone members the opportunity of going through
the illustrious memoranda the hone member had
placed upon the table; but he could not help
thinking that it had been prepared for a political
purpose. (H Hear. hear j" and "Yes." from
the Ministerial benches.) He was glad that it
was so admitted j and he now found that the President of the Board of Land and Works wanted
to !live a political bearing to the suhject. for the
purpose of brinllingoutresults antagonistic to the
position auumed by the Opposition on the question.
Mr. DUFFY.-Would the hone member let him
explain? It was for a political purpose in this
sense: it was to show that the occupation licences
had failed. The hon. member's colleagues had
asked him to lay the memoranda on the table.
and be had done so.
Mr. HE ~LES was surprised that there had
been occasion for the insertion of such words as
were found in the memoranda at all. He believed
that many men were tired of living on stations,
al'ld wanted to become freeholders, and if one of
these applied for an occupation licence he had no
right to be questioned. He simply desired to be
relieved from the position of a servant to become
his own master.
Mr. DUFFY.-Yes; and if the applicant takes
an allotment on his master's station, you believe
he does so for actual settlement? Your faith is
great!
Mr. HEALES.-Yes j and because such a man
cou1d better know the value of the land he was
selecting. He would have lived on the station
for years, and he was hkely to know what was
the best part of the rUD, and to pick it out for his
own use. The hone member would see that his
being employed by a squatter did not take away
from a man the right to apply for a licence j
and from his local knowledge he wou1d have
an advantage over every other person in the selection of the land. But what were the advantages offered in ~ew Boath Wales? Under the

proposed system a person oould purchase
320 acres for £320. and lease 320 more at ~e
rate of 21. 6d. an acre, in all. £40. Then to
cultivate the ground would cost £160 more i
so that a man ia this way waa oompellea
to spend in the first year £520. for which
he got 320 acres in fee and 320 on lease.
In short, he was placed in the position that
he had to pay a large sum of money before
he could take up land at all. NoW', what
was his position with regard to the Sydney
Land Bill. Under that system he gete his land
for 580 an acre, wbile he has the rigbt of
leasing as muoh more at snch a rate which
enables hIm to retain the larger portion of
his capital in his pocket j 80 that the advantage
was decidedly against the bill introduced by the
present Government. And besides. the settler
not only made a great saving in money, but h.
would also have given to him, for grazing· purposes, an additional 640 acres, which, together
with his own land otherwise acquired, would enable him to graze a large number of sheep from
which he would not only derive a coDBld'erable
income himself, but the advantage alto
of improving his land-whioh was an item of
no small consid"ration, as any real farmer would
understand. He alluded now to the question of
sheep manure, the value of which Wall fn))y understood by practical agriculturists, and which was a
great item in their calculations in otber countries.
These advantages were, in his opinion. 80 great
that they would induce many people to leave the
colony, and settle m the neighbouring one. Oil
this subject, and in support of what he said, he
would read tbe opinion of a practical farmer,
because his own opinion might only be '-ken aa
the result of what he had heard or read. But
this was the opinion of a practical man,
and he believed it to be a true one. [Mr.
Heales then read a lengthy opinion from a Mr.
Rees on the subject of the Land BilL] He oontended th&t what he had already obServed, and
what was f!aid in that opinion. clearly proved that,
however apathetic the people might seem to be on
the subject, it was merely the calm after the storm.
They were waiting to see what the intention of
Parliament was, and if they found, first, that agricultural pursuits alone would not pay; and,
secondly, that they were not to have the
opportuuity of combining the two branohea
of growing crops and grazing, thel would
direct their attention to the colony m which
the system existed which would afford them
the opportunity of combining bot.h. They would
leave this colony. and he need hardly say that
tvery man who left was a guarantee that another
would also go away, while none would come in to
supply the deficiency. He therefore trusted that
the disadvantages of t.he system proposed in the
bill would yet be fairly considered by the Ministry and the House. A system whioh would enable the settler, as it were, to pay for hill
land as under the occupation licenC88 would
be much better than that which was pr~
posed in the bill. The present Government had
not, &8 the Sydney people had done, looked to
the security of the bona fidu of the settlers. The
Nicholson Land Bill had proposed certain penal
clauBes; but however strict they might be, it waa
a question of policy whether they should be enforced. But the Sydney Government said to
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Mr. SNODGRASB then rOle to addrt'88 the
House, bl1~ was received with loud cries of
"Spoke."
The BP IUKER said 'he member for Dalhoulie was not in order. An hon. member who
spoke to the main question, and cJoaed hia remarks by moving the adjournment of the debate,
wu precluded from speaking on ilie main question again. (Loud laugh~er.)
Mr. KYTE complained that he entered the
doorway of the House within a minute of the
time of locking the door, and the officer there
. stationed atretched his arm acroaa and would not
allow him to paB8. . He was, therefore, unable to
take part in the division.
The SPEAKER observed that the rule was
that, so IODg aa the doors were unlocked, hone
members had a right to enter.
Mr. CUMMINB said he did not intend to offer
any oppoeition to the second reading, but he had
to complain that no advantaifetl or privileges
would tie conferred by the bi on what might
be called the agricultural pioneers of the colony.
When the measure W88 in oommittee he should
move an addition to the 14th clause to the effect,
that the purchasers and holders of land at t.he
time of the pa88in~ of the bill should have the
privllege of selectmg land, not exceeding 640
acres in extent, in proportion to the number of
acres which they held, for an annual payment of
28. 6d. per acre for eight years. lIe should alao
propose in committee. the (subdivision of the
pastoral runs, and the offering of them to public
competition.
•
Mr. DON proposed the adjournment of till
debate.
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB seconded the motion.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY observed that the Pl'eIiden'
of the Board of Land and Work! objected to
tbe previous proposition for adjournment, because
he wu anxious that ParlIament might set an
example of 88siduity in discu88ing a matter of
this kind; and seeing that the deba'ecommenoed
only at twenty minutes to eight o'clock, he felt
NOM
~
they would scarcely be showing this example
by adjournin~ at a quarter to eleven. However,
Majority against adjournment
1
as so many hon. members appeared anxious to
The following is the division list:adjourn, the Govel'DlllOnt would not oppose the
present motion.
AY_
Mr. SERVICE regl'etted that the Government
1Ir. Berry
Ilr. Gilliea
Kr.Owena
should
accede to the proposition. particularly NI
- Brodrlbb W A - Grant
- Bamaay
the Attorne,-General a few minutetl before ap- Brook.
- Gray
- Ilnolalr
- Clathle
- Healea
p!!ared destrous to speak to the question. The
- Smith, J. t.
- Davin
- Boulton
- 8ncdgnSl
Houae h~ n!>t adjourned at so early an hour on
- Denovan
- Lamb;>rt
-811llivall
any evemng Stnce the recelll.
- Don
Dr......c.dam
- Tucker
Mr. IRELAND said he acquiesced in the
- J'oott
Ilr. M'Lellan
- Verdon
present proposition because the previons motion
- I'ruer
- O'Ooonor
- Wrlgh t •
for adjournment was negatived on]y by the
11018.
na.rrow majority of one. He migh' add that
Ilr.jndenon
Kr. Rood
Ilr.O'8hanaaay
what he had to say would keep until the morrow.
- &nllMt
- Ireland
- Raid
(A laugh.)
- Cbapmaa
- Johna\on
- Rlohardaoll
- Coben
After some remarks from Mr. GRAY, the mo- Kirk
- Riddell
- Cummlnl
- Jlacka,.
tion for the adjournment of ilie debate wa.
- Service
- Dn1fy
- 1I'lI.abon
- Smhb, A.. 1.
agreed to.
Dr. Evan.
- l('Ololln
- Imith, W. O.
The remaining business on the paper was poet·
11f. J'nDola
- Orkney
- WnlOn
- Gillesple
poned; and the House adjourned a' eleven
- O'Gndy
- Wood.
- Daloe.
o'clock.

the people-" There is th.land, choose whe1'e yon
will, and give us in your promise in the first
place, but come after you have taken up the
lAnd, and show us what you are doing, and will
dOl. and if you really mean to settle upon it we
wiu give you advantagetl which will encourage
settlement; but these advantages will not
be granted untilloU have done 10'" He trusted
to .ee the bill Withdrawn, and another brought
tn by the Government, and would conclude
his remarks, by thanking hon. members for
tbe patience with which they had heard him,
and leaving the subject to be dealt with by
the House.
Mr. BNODGRABB said, although accustomed
to hear so much of cant and humbug on the land
question, he was quite surprised at the remarks
of the last speaker, particularly as on a previous
occasioB the bono gentleman bad deprecated
everything in the shape of factious display on
'hil subject. The member for East Bourke
'Boroughs had occupied the time of the House
for two hours without throwing any new light on
the queation. He had uttered opinions which
had been advanced out of doors, which he bad
nevel' expressed before, and which appeared now
to be expl'68aed without the least sincerity
OD the part of tbe hone member. Mr. 8nodgrafls
then directly charged the member for East Bourke
Borougbs with political inconsistency, and was
proceeding to quote from a former speech of the
hone gentleman, when Mr. Heales took up his
bat and left the housE'. Mr. Snodgrass then said,
with the view of readin~ the speech on another
evening when Mr. Healea was pretlent, he would
move the adjnurnment of the debate.
Mr. DUFFY expreued the hope that the member for Dalhousie would not presa his motion at
that early hour (10·35 p.m.). He thoughtanother
hoUl' tha~ night might fairly be devoted to the
debate.
.The HOMe divided on the question of adjoul'llment, when there appearedAyea
21
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FORTY-THIRD DAY-vVEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair a.t half· past four
o'clock.
PETITIONS.
Mr. MOU.ISON presented a petition from the
representatives of joint-stock ba.nks in Victoria,
relative to the proposed tax upon bank-notes.
Their prayer was that the House would not
consent to pass the bill imposing such tax.
The petition was read.
Mr. WEEKES presented a petition from certain
Roman Catholics in Upper Indigo, pra.ling that
a sum of money might be placed on the Estimates, with the view of enabling the denominatIOnal school there to increase its .. means of
education.
The SPEAKER said that the petition could
not be received, since it prayed for a grant of
money.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY might state that several
petitions of the same kind had been received by
the Government. There were some thirty or
forty Roman Catholic schools which were not
sharing in the Government grant, for the simple
reason that there were not sufficient funds to
afford them an allowance.
Mr. FRASER presented 8, petition from certain
licensed victuallers of Creswick, praying for an
aLeration of the laws affecting them.
The petition was laid upon the table.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. A. J. S\1ITH gll.ve notice that, on Thursda.y, he would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary
whether the Government intended to settle the
claims of Mr. Adair De Lacy, C.E., la.te leader
of No. 6 prospecting party, for the discovery of
payable gold-fields at the head of S mdy Creek,
and on the Little Snowy Creek, Mitta Mitta. and
also the balance of the grant· in· aid due to him
since September, 1860?
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, t()'morrow, he
would move that An a.ddress be pr~sented to His
Excellency, praying that he will la.y upon the
table copies of any despatches which he may have
received from the Imperial Government, with
reference to the pay and allowa.nces to Her Majesty's forces serving in the colony.
l'tIr.- LOADER begged to give notice that, tomorrow, he would move for a select committee to
inquire into the present condition of our nava.l
and military forces, and the defences of the colony
generally.
Mr. RICHARDSON gave notice that, on
Thursday, he would move that the House resolve into a committee of the whole to consider
the propriety of presenting an address to I1is
Excellency the Governor, praying that a sum not
exceeding £5,000 be placed on the Supplementary Estimates for this year, as a grant in aid to
the various ladies' benevolent societies and visiting societies of the colony, the amount to be appropriated as near as possible in accordance with
the vo~e for the same object in 1860.

RETURNS,
The SPEAKER intimated that he had received
certain returns from the Chief Secretary. From
the Treasurer he had received the correspondence with the Defence Commission, relative to the defences of the colony; and from the
President of the Board of Lands and Survey Br
return of the Crown la.nd still open for seleotion.
He also intimated tha.t he had received from the
Chief Secretary, in reply to a question previously
put by Mr. Gray, a copy of the correspondence
relative to the eSLiDlate for the shorthand writers"
department.
These returns were ordered to be la.id upon the
table.
WAHGUNYAH GOLD·FIELD.
In answer to a question standing in Mr.
Reid's name, as to whether it was the intention
of the Government to pay to Mitchell and party
the sum granted for the discovery of the Wahgunyah gold-field?Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the absence of
one of the party in New Zealand was the reason
why the money had not been paid; but the
money would be paid as soon as a proper application was made for it.
DISCOVERY OF A GOLD-FIELD.
Mr. CHAPMAN asked the hone the Chief
Secretary whether he had any objection to lay Ln
the table of the House a memorial, presented
on the 10th September last to the Executive Government by Mr. J. Wood Beilby, setting forth
his claim as the discoverer of a payable gold· field
in the year 1851."
Mr. O'SHANASSY laid the document upon the
ta.ble.
THE RAILWAY LOAN.
Mr. HOUSTON desired to ask the hon. the
Tre3.surer if he had any objection to Jay on the
table of the House a. Rtatement showing-what
amour.t of the railway loan had been expended
to the preRent date; what further amount of
hability had been incurred under contracts already
entered into; what would be the unexpended
balance of the loan when the present contracts
were completed.
Mr. HUNES had to sta.te, in reply, that the
information a.sked for would be laid btfore the
House at a.n early date.
RAILWAYS.
Mr. HOUSTON asked the hon. the Commissioner of Railways what amount had been
paid under the schedule of prices during the year
1861; the name of the party performing each
work under such schedule; who in the department of the engineer· in· chief certified to the due
performance of such work?
Mr. JOIINSTOS stated that the amonnt paid
under the schedule in 1861 was £30,806, and of
that sum £15,129 was for works authorized in
1860, but not finally completed in that year. Mr.
Sa.muel Amiss was t.he contractor for the works
in the first half of 1861, and Mr. William Porter
for the second half. Mr. Remp was clerk of
works.
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DEFENCES, &0.

Mr. LOADER begged to ask the hon. the
Treasurer, whether! for the information of this
Pa.rliament, he would obtain from the major·gene·
ral commanding Her MajeBty's forces in VictorlB,
the correspondence relating to the suspension 0
tbe officer commanding the Victorian detachment
of H.M.R.A. Regiment j the number of Her
Majesty's troops at present re?eiving pay fr~I?
the Victorian Government, settmg forth the dIVIsions of the service to which such troops are respectively attached; the daily duties upon which
sooh troops are respectively engaged; the names
of the officers of Her Majesty's troops who have
received pay and allowances from the Victorian
Government durinll the period from January I,
1856 to date, and the annual amount of pay and
allo~ances which each officer has received; also,
the total annual amount of money pa.id to the
privates; and,. lastly, w~en t he repJi.e~ to the
preceding questIOns relatmg to the military can
be laid on the table of this House?
Mr. HAINES had to state in reply, that he
had directed application to be made to the
Major-General, and so soon as the informa.tion
was reoeived, it would be laid upon the table.
ESTATES OF MINING COMPANIES.

1\11'. EDWARDS asked the hon. the Minister
of Mmesand Justice whether he had any objec·
tion to ref·ort to the House full particulars of all
estates 0 mining companies which bad been
wound up during the past two years in the oourts
of mines. and to furnish returns of assets and
liabilities of such estates, together with the
amounts realized and dividends paid?
Mr. IRELAND, on behalf of his colleague,
bad to say that there would be no objection what·
ever to lay the inform&tion on the table, as soon
as it could be got ready.
DISTILLATION BILL.

Mr. M'CANN gave notice that to· morrow he
would call the attention of the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs to the desirability of proceed·
ing with the distillation hill as soon as possible,
and tn II.Sk if the Government would consent to
give up two or three evenings for its consideration at an early date.
'l'HE AGRICULTURAL RESERVES.

Mr. VERDO~ hoped the President of the
Board of Land and Works would allow him to
ask an important question without notice. The
hon. memoor laid on the table on the previous
evening a map showing the 10,000,000 acres
marked out; and wha.t he desired to ascerta.in
now was, whether the hon. member had any
objection to a number of copies of it being
lithoraphed for the use of hon. members? It
ooul easily be done by the photo,lithographic

pr?1~~si)uFFY

would have great satisfaction in
complying with the suggestion, as far as practicable. He saw no diffi<'ulty in showing on a
reduced map the 10,000,000 acres; but the map
produced last evening showed the slJld lands as
well and the diift:!rent lands were dis: inguished
by tints which could not be reproduced in the
manner proposed. But he would endeavour to
have a number of maps, showing the 10,000,000
acres. ready for hon. members by the following

day. (Hear, hear.) He bt'gged to lay on the
table a ret urn asked for by the hon. member
(\/Jr. Ramsay}, showing the Crown lands still open
for selection.
Mr. RAMSA Y, seeing the hon. the President
of the Board of Land and Works in his place,
would ask, without notice, what were the number
of areas into which the 10,000,000 acres open for
selection were to be divided.
Mr. DUFFY.-The number has not yet been
determined. The entire amount of agricultura.l
land was shown. and it was expeoted Ithat
4,000,000 acres would be proclaimed within three
or four months. He would be able to inform
the hon. member in a day or two, after he had
had time to consider the matter, when the proclama.tion would be made.
RESERVOIR AT DA YLESFORD.

Mr. FRAZER desired to ask the hon. the
Commissioner of Public Works if the Government had ma.de any inquiry into the circumstances connected with the bursting of the resarvoir at Daylesford, with a view to compensat.ing
the parties who were injured ;and, if so, would he
lay on the table of the House all the papers connected therewith? If no inquiries had been made,
was it the intention of the Government to institute an inquiry?
Mr. JOHNSTON said the Government had
made no inquiry with the view of compensating
the parties, because it was believed that the contractors alone were to blame; a.nd as the question
could be settled at law, it was not desirable for
the Government to take steps in the matter in
the meantime.
GEELONG RAILWAY STATION.

Mr. GILLIES (in the absence of Mr. Cummins) would ask if any accommodation would be
provided for passengers at the Geelong Railway
Sta.tion?
Mr. JOHNSTON said the question should
have been put to the head of the Ra.ilway Department; bu~. at all events, it was so ambiguous
that it could not be answered, since he did not
know what it meant. (La.ughter.)
Mr. FRAZ ER believed that the hon. member
(Mr. Cummins) meant accommodation for ladies
waiting for trains.
GOLD EXPORTED FROM VICTORIA.

Mr. HAINES moved for leave to bring in a
bill to amend an act for granting duties of cus·
toms upon gold exported from Victoria. He
bad already described the character of the bill to
the House, and he would noIV simply make the
motion.
Mr. JOHNSTON seconded the'motion.
The motion was put and carried, the bil
brought up and read a first time, and the second
readlDg made an order of the day for Friday.
TAX ON BANK-NOTES.

Mr. HAINES moved for leave to bring in a
bill to impose a tax on bank-notes.
The question was put and carried, the bill
brought up and read a first time, and the
second rea.ding made an order of the day for
Friday.
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THE L!.ND BlLL.-RESU.\lPrION OF
DEBA.TE.
Mr. DON said that. in approaching this ques·
tion. he desired to do so in the way in which the
importance of the subject demanded. lIe was
lIure that every hon. member would agree with
hi.m that all differences should be thrown
aside. and that both sides of the House
should set themselves to the settlement of the
question in an equitable manner. and this was
the time for a final settlement of i'. They saw
that the country was gradually bleeding to death,
-capital was lying idle, labour was unemployed. and the vast tract of fertile country upon
which the enterprise and industry of [he colony
ought to be employed existed only as a fertile
wilderness. almost, if not altogether. unproduc
tive. It might do very well for a number of
~entlemen who was sitting on the sunny side of
the House. and in the.enjoyment of office, to contend for this measure exactly as they had brought
it in; and it might suit hon. members directly
opposite to oppose it altogether; but there were
a number of members who had little chance of
sitting either on the Government benches or
directly opposite for some time to come. who
would look upon it as a great national question,
and one upon which the prosperity of the colony
depended. That was the way he would look at
it; and while he continued a member of the House,
his sole desire would be to help forward the
progress of the country with all holiness of purpose. trusting only to receive his fair share of its
prosperity. He had seen several land bills introduced. one of them when the Treasurer occupied the post of Chief Secretary-a bill against
which the voice of 100,000 persons peti·
tioned-a bill which was more nearly bringing about a revolution in the country than
anything that had gone before or since.
He saw that bill introduced into the House, and
ignominiously driven from the other branch of the
Legislature. He saw another land bill introduced
by the hon. member for Sand ridge, and he (\1r.
Don) sa~ for nine weary weeks ID endeavouring
to get that measure carried into law. But from
the moral cowardice of the hon. member for
Sand ridge and his colleagues,-from the want of
perseverance and determinatIon which cbarac
terised the Government at that time-the best
parts of the bill were thrown away. If the Go·
vernment had shown the same d!!ation
as Mr. Service and Mr. .\!'ran
the
present trouble would have bem·· voided.
'rhe House now came to the consideration
of the third bill. and he was afraid that
in very many respects it was little better than
either one or the other of the former bills. IIe
would pass by the introductory part of the bil!,
and speak upon the 10th and a few of the suc·
ceeding clauses. which contained almost the
whole sum and substance of the measure. The
hon. the President of the Board of Land and
Works had stated that there were 10,000,000
acres ofland in the country fit for agricultural purposes, but he did not place much faith in the
opinion of the hon. member. nor in the statements
of any of the officers in the Survey Department.
Mr. Duffy. as a professed disciple of Adam
Smith, should have taken a higher stand upon
this rea',ter than either his own opinion or tllat
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of any other person connected with his office.
Dr. Adam Smith said it was U the highest impertinence for kings and ministers to tell a
capitalist where and how he shall expend his
money:" that should be left entirely to the
common sense and judgement of the intending
settler himself; and he (Mr. Don) would
~ay to
the PreFident of the Board of
Land and Works, in the words just quoted.
that it was the highest impertinence for any
:\1iois'.er to give any such directions to capitalists
as he proposed to do in this bill. Jt was the
greatest mistake ever made in colonization to
point O'lt a certain portion of land as fit for
culti vation. What was the use of the waste lands,
if they were not forwople to come and settle
upon? (Hear, hear.,-If th6re was a question of
revenue, that was a very inferior consideration.
The best policy. in dealing with the public lands
of all new countries. was to throw them open.
and give the greatest facilities for people to
settle upon them, cultivate them, and provide for
the happiness and prosperity of themselves and
their families. The hon. member proceeded to say
that such men as The Times' correspondent,
and literary wretches of that sort, had done
mOle to discredit tbe colony of Victoria, and
to bring disgrace upon its institutions. than
all the members who had ever had a
seat in the Legislature. (La.ughter.) As for
security, he continued, surely English capita1ists
would far more readily ad vance money in a
country in which the land was properly cultivated.
and towns were established, than they would in
a country which was under the curse of tbe
squatting system. and produced nothing but
sheep and bullocks. He repeated that the waste
lands of the colony ougbt to be thrown open for
people to settle upon; and he quoted a passage
from the writings of \V estgarth, to the effect
that a man ought to be allowed to settle
where he cbose, even if all tbe world.
except himself saw ruin before him. The
hon. member • denied that there was any
analogy between the scheme ~rop?sed by !dr.
Duffy and the system in opera.tlon 10 the UDlt~d
8 atcs. The provision contained in the bill
to continue the price of land at £1 per acre was
the sa.me old cramped species of legi81at!0D.
which had loui/; prevailed ID all the AU8tral!an
colonies and in New Zealand. It was ltke
the iron shoe8 put on the feet of the
Chinese women, which prevented .them fr~m
developing in the fair proportions whlch
nature designed. (J~aughtcr.) Mr. Don ~o
ceeded to comment upon the 32nd and ~rd
clausell of the hill, providing for the appropnatioo of a portion of the money derived from t~e
sale ef land for immigration purposes. ThiS
provision he chll.racteris~d as a me~e ~ash of
Gibbon Wakefield's theory on coloDlzatlOn, by
which, however, he did not think the capitalists
of Europe would be gulled. He quoted some
passages from M'Culloch's writings in reply to
the theory of Gibbon Wakefield, to the effect that
that theory held out a:species of bait to tempt capitalists to buy land, by tellin~ tbem that, thoug!t
land would be artificially dear ,labour would be artlficiallyc!ieap. This, said M'Cullocb, was ~Clr.ely
attemptiD~ to reta.in an injury done to O8opltahstR
by inflicting a still more serious injury upon
labourers. Hon. members, added .Ur. Don,.
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would all admit that there was no greater writer
on political economy than M'Culloch.
Mr. DUFFY.-He is one of the dullest pedants
in Europe. (Laughter.)
Mr. DON thought it would be a long time
before the hon. President of the BOlud of Land
and Works acquired half M'Culloch's fame. If
the hone member thought these clauses of the
bill would people the country, he made a great
mistake. The miserable legislation which there
had hitherto been on the land question had
driven more than double the number of persons
away from the colony than had been brought
here" free, gratis, and for nothing." He urged
the Government to commence a new system-to
encourage the people to JIPlle to the colony, to
make it attractive to th8lll, and to encourage
hem to stay here. (Hea.r, hear.) Then, ag ain,
lIomething was l1aid about the cultivation of tea
being carried on. The climate was well adapted
for the growth of tea, but a different class of
people would haye to be drawn to the colony
before capitalists would invest their money
in the cultivation of tea.
It might be
grown at the Bota.nical Gardens as ana·
tional curiosity, but as a source of na.tional wea.lth, the idea was an unmitigated
humbllg. (Laughter.) He condemned the ~pirit
of the bill as dealing with a vast extent of
country in a way that might suit the Tron
Church pa.rish, in Glasgow, where there were
almost as many people living on eleven acres of
~round a!l there were in all the colony of Victoria.
He would now come to the last part of the question, viz., the occupa.tion of pastoral lands, and
here he was, with great regret, compelled to differ
from many hone members with whom he had
been in harmony for many yearf'. He would
warn, however, such hone members as were connected with pas: oral pursuits that they were in
greater danger than ever they were before. He
had all along opposed the divi~ion of squatting
ru IS, and in this respect found himself at variance
,!ith the hone member for Rodney, who had long
BlUce drawn up a circular, i84!ued in July, 1857,
by the Convention, protesting against an increase
of squatters, and pointing out that were mch the
case the last state of the colony would be worse
than its first. The pastoral lands of the colony
once let to 80 much larger a body of men
!"ould never be got back again. If with 900 men
It was so difficult to get hold of the pastoral lands,
how much more would it be when there were
15,000 squatters holding the lands? Never,
except in case of desperation, would he ever
The bill
consent to adopt such a s\lheme
contained a great deal of good ~nd a great
dt:al more of evil. If hon. me~bers would set
~hemselve.s t? work anxiously and earnestly to
l~prove It, If the p:uty interested in pastoral
lIcences would be satisfied to I<!ive np thl:ir runs at
the .moment they were required for settlement,
and If they would unite with hon. members on his
side of the House, he had. not the !Slight, st doubt
but that the present pastoral tenants of the
Cro~n would command a force in that House
whi,ch would enable them to keep possession of
theIr runs till they were required for t~ higher
purposes of civilization and settlement. ~e did
not stand up as an advocate for a.ny rights which
the squatters had, but, whether they had a right
Or not, they had at least a better right than any
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other set of squatters, if their right only consisted
in the fact that they could be sooner got rid of.
He was reminded that for the future it was proposed to give the squ~ttl'r8 something like a legal
tenure. (Mr. Gray. -" For ever.") There was
great danger of this, no doubt; and let the 8quatters only attempt once to go too far, and to
Cooper's Creek they would soon be turned out at
short notice. Let them take warIiing in time. This
was perhaps the last chance they would have, and if
they did not take it, but united against the people of the country as they did before---voting for
everything that was bad, and opposing everything
that was good-the country would be driven to
desperation, and say, H If the country is to be a
squatting country, let it be so, but you shall not
be the I!quatters." He would say no more. The
bill contained in itself the rudiments of a good
and useful measure, and he intended at preseut
to give the Government a chaLce of making it so
by voting for the second reading. (Cries of "Oh,
oh," from hon. members sitting on the Opposition benches below the gangway.) He was sorry
to find so many of his old friends against him, but
the fact was that, if one thing tended more than
another to drive back the country. it was these
continua.l Ministerial changes (hear, hear);
and, considering the present state of the country,
the want of employment, it was not right that
another Ministerial change should take place just
now. Were a. Ministerial crisis to come about,
the public business would be put back for some
two or three months. whereas the House could
in that time make the bill something like what
it ought. to be.
.
Mr. ORKNEY, lest the House should pledge
itself to the principle of the bill by passing the
second reading, felt it his duty to oppose it, for he
looked upon making the squa.tters a pa.rty to any
new arrangement of the lands as quite wrong.
He had always thought that the "qua:ters' rights
would be allowed to expire by effluxion of tIme,
and that then land legislation would be carried
on entirely irrespective of them; and he could
see quite well that by this bill consideration would
be shown towards them, a.nd they were, as it
were, dictating terms to the whole country.
After the anathemas so freely and frequently
pronounced upon the pastoral tenants of the
Crown by the hon. member for Collingwood, it
was hardly to be expected that his speech would
t~rminate in \he mauner it had. He was a young
memb.·not able to express himself as he
wi~hed,
e knew that the settlement of the
country t"'gricultllrists was both desirable and
practicable, and, by the arrangements contained
tu the bill, he was afraid it would soon be no
longer practicable. By that bill the pastoral
tenants of the Crown would be able to hold their
runs against everyone, and have a monopoly,
which he protested and would vote against.
The wool should always be a staple export of the
country, and (or its encouragement he would have
no objection to allow leases to issue for a certa.in
number of yearS-Fay seven years-the les~ees
being, at the end of that time, compensated for
any surface damage, for beyond the surface they
could have no interest at all. He would also
give every facility for the improvement of the
grasses of the colony, such as tbe dra.ining of
ma.rshes, fencing paddocks, and so on. A plan
of this kind, adopted independently of any class
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in existence. would be better for all classes. He
disagreed with the principle on which the bill
was founded, and should vote a~ainst its second
reading.
After a pause of several minutes' duration.
Mr. BROOKE said he should take the opportunity of addressing the House then. partly
because of the great interest he took in the
country. and his experience in the practical admiuistra ion of the lands. and partly because
of certain attacks made upon himself by the
hone President of the Board of Lands and
Survey. That hone member had on the previous
night lDvited the co-operation of the House in
the consideration of the subject before it in a
frank and generous spirit, and in a manner in
which he (Mr. Brooke), for one, always desired
to approach such questions; but, at all events,
that hon. member had no right to ('xpect from
him any particular generosity. That hone member, since his advent to office, ha::! attempted to
cast odium on the occupation li::ence system, and
also to brindagainst himself charges respecting
the issue of pastoral licences for territory not
previously occupied. After taking office that
h'Jn. member had written an address to his constit.uents, which contained certain statements not
consistent with faot. On meeting that hon.
member in the street, accidentally, shortly afterwards. he pointed out how surprised he was with
those statements, and asked the hone member to assent to this proposition, namely, that
he (:\fr. Brooke) had a right to obtain
any ordinary official informa~ion which tbc department could afford. in order to vindicate himself. The hon. member admitted that right, and
said that the information should be given if he
(~r. Brooke) would call at the Lands Office. It
did not appear to his mind to be the most convenient course to call for information in the
House, when all he wanted was access to official
records. that he might vindicate his official ad·
ministration. He addressed a letter to the head
of the land department, asking for this information. but from the uusatisfactory answer he
received. he found it necessary to make a personal application. He did so. and found that he
was forbidden the information by erder of the
hone President himself, who had that morning
started to visit his constituents at Villiers and
Heytesbury. It was hardly necessary to comment upon so extraordinary a proceeding, for
surely an the information that department could
supply should be accessible to hon. members of
that House. and if so. he surely had as good a
right as any other hon. member. Fteling that he
had not been fairly done by. he addressed a
letter to the newspapers. in reply to which, the
hon. member made another attack upon him,
at a dinner at Ueres. saying that he was about
to make a great disclosure. That disclosure
amonnted to this. that he had followed the ordinary course taken by the head of that departmeDt.
Mr. DUFFY.-No. no.
Mr. BROOKE held information in his hands
which would show as much. The hone member
had oharged him with pursuing a course of
conduct as he would have done had he (Mr.
Brooke) been guilty of a dishonoura.ble act or a
violation of the law. What was the issue? Why.
that after two months he got the information that
for some time there had been an increasing de-
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mand for land hitherto looked upon as worthless.
It seemed tbat. since 1855, the followin~ amount
of pastoral lands had been leased by different
Governments :-Captain Clarke had leas(d, in
1856, 10,500 acres; ID 1857. Mr. Home had
leased 53,440 acres; in 1858, Mr. Horne and the
present hon. President of the Board of Land
and Works bad let 222,000 acres; and. in 1859~
tbe last hon. gentleman, to~ether with the hone
Postmaster- General. had let 883,300 acres. The
NichoJson Government had, in 1860, let
1,828,520 acres, while he (Mr. Brooke) had
while in office issued leases for 5,591,640 acres.
Now. he bejrged to inform the Ronse that he gave
no orders whatever in tbe department with regard
to this territory. The applications came before
the Board of La.nd and Works as an ordinary
mat'er. to be adjudicated alld decided npon; and
he felt, when his hon. successor was preferring
these charges. he was behaving most ungenerousJy. and in a way not warranted by tbe facts of
the case. lIe (Mr. Brooke) gave no olders for
tenders to be invited for the occupation of new
territory, but. 8S portions became vacant, he
pursued the ordinary course in the department
and ordered the usual notice to issue. It had
been said that he gave to the squatters ria:hts
which had not previously been in existence. He denied that proposition. The
advertisement simply stated that tenders would
be received I for depasturing licencfB for the remainder of the current year (1861) for the undermentioned forfeited runs. Now, nothinj{ was
plainer to those persons who chose to tender
than that the bar~ain made with the Government
would termina.te by efHuxion of time on the 31st
December,1861. It was Dot for him to know
what might have been passing in the minds of
the tenderers. Perhaps they calculated on the
terRiversation and political dishonesty of the
Mir ister of Lands and 0: her hon. members
opposite. who formerly declared. on manyoccasions, their opposition to any further recognition
uf the rights of the pastoral tenants after 1861.
The Minister of Lands had always declared
against the pastoral occupation of the territory.
In 1856. when the Haines Land Bill
was first before the House. the Minister for Lands
used very strong and very violent la.nguage. He
designated the proposition of the Government of
that day as a I f swindle." wi h re~pect to the
settlement of the territory. The hon. member
stated at the same time, that he had not formed
bis opinions lightly on this subject. but had come
t) the decision at which he had then arrived
aft~r a ma'ure and earnest consideration of the
whole subject. But, strange to say, the propositions which were con8idered most objecLionabJe
in the Raines Land Bill were revived in the Land
Bill of the present Government of which the
Minister of Lands had charge. and which. it was
to be presumed, had his entire assent and consent. At the time to which he (Mr. Brooke)
alluded, the Minister of Lands urged that" tho
country complained that the whole public domain
was divided among a few hundred gentlemen."
But according to the present measure these few
hundred gentlemen were still to have it. There
would be no subdivision further than would serve
the purpose of these gentlemen. and tbere wolWl
be no competition from without. Competition
would be allowed only in the ca.ao of tho worth-
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le88 portion of the territory not yet claimed by
anyone. "Nothing," the hon. gentleman said in
1856, " deserved the name of a settlement-nothing, he felt sure, would be accepted as a settlement by the people-which did not terminate
once and for ever the claims of a handful of
graziers to the whole territory of this country:'
Was the hon. gentleman now p!'epared to "terminate once and for ever" the cla.ims of this
"handful of gratiers?" Bo far from that, the
hone gentleman was prepared to establish these
claims once and for ever, and independently of the
Executive and Legislature of the country; because,
under their peculiar constitution and present
elective arranl!ements, he defied the hon. gentle·
man, whatever change of opinion he might
afterwards experience on the subject, to
bring about a material alteration in the law
which might now pass, unless it were in the interests of the pastoral body. ( Hear, hear.)
Then, wi!h respect to another important proposition in the bill-the question of ascertaining
the value of the holding- the Minister of La.nds
formerly declared against the principle of valuation. He then objected to the interposition of
" permanent impediments between the state and
its due," &Dd pronounced individual valuation,
"a process of endless delay, endless expense,
and endless favouritism." Still that was the proceS8 which the hon. member now proposed to
apply. At the time to which he referred, the
MlDister for Lands said,"Let the runs be put up to auction once a
year. giving the tenants in possession the right of
retaining them at the highest sum any solvent
competitor offered. No expensive preliminary
survey and valuation would be necessary; no expensive litigation would ensue. Competition
would settle, in the easiest, safest, and most
satisfactory manner, the exact rental that the
state ought to get out of every run."
Now, why had the hone member abandoned
this? Again, on another occasion, when the hone
member and himself (Mr. Brooke) were acting
together in political life, and when the member
for Sandridge was forming his Administration,
the Minister of Lands was a party to this doctrin8"
.
.
.
• Tha.t the squattmg tenure sha!l termmate m
1861: The f?ture use of t~e pubhc ~~es to be
prOVided for ID a separate bill, th~ ~~lDlon of the
members of .the Liberal party. lou:ung the Gover!lment bemg, that all ~xcluslve Tight of occupatlOn should then terml!1 ate, but that th~,use
of the gragses may be sut,J~ct to assessment.
<.!n the 2... nd August, 1800, w~~n an alterca.tion t~ok place between the MIDI~ter of L~nds
and hiS present ~olleague, th~ Chief Secretary,
as to the land pohcy of the 0 Shanassy Gove~nment, and as .to what those gentlemen really lDtende.d .when ID oflh:e. the hone member, after
descrlblDg t~e attack. of the. member for KIlmore as a miserable faIlure, sald,I f Suppose he had
proved the case-that I,
coming to this country four years ago, new to
the country. had held certain views on the land
question, and that I had gradually changed
tl),0seviews. but always changing in the same
dIrection of opening up the country to the
people, and limiting the monopoly of the
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squatters.-suppose he had proved all that, would
it be an imputation?"
And then the hon. gentleman went on to reiterate his conviction that the termination of the
squatting tenure should be at the end of 18Gl.
And yet the hon. member now alluded to his
former expressed opinions on thill subject, and
asserted that those opinions were unchanged.
lIe (Mr. Brooke) wished he could say so. Certainly. the opinions of the hon. member might be
unchanged, but his policy was widely different.
(Hear, hear.) And now with regard to the question of the occupation licences. The Minister of
La.nds had laid upon the table a document, purporting to be a memoranda l"ela.tin~ to residence
and cultivation licences, directed by the Legislative Assembly to be printed. Now, it appeared that the House ordered neither the
production of the document nor the printing.
He did not hesitate to say tha.t thiS unauthenticated document, affording most erroneous
informa.tion, and signed by nobody, would not
be printed in the department if propriety of conduct had been observed; nor would either the
House or the Printing Committee have thought
of iD()luding in the archivel! of Parliament a
document pretending to give information, but, in
point of fact, misleading the House and the
country. The Minister of Lands made certain
statements which he (\lr. Brooke) believed not
to be true. It was impossible they could be true,
as the system was administered at that time. He
therefore asked him, since he knew the Minister
of La.nds ha.d been most indu8triously employed
in obtaining from all parts of the country in format ion on this subject. to produce that which
had guided him in coming to such an extraordinary conclusion. Up to that hour the hone member had not produced that informatioI!., but
he had laid on the table a remarkable statement,
professing to be memoranda, which no more exhibited the true and proper action of the occupation licence system than it diel the working of
the solar system. (Laughter.) He might call
the document entirely a "' cooked" document,cooked, so far as facts were concerned, as much
as an~of the accounts of Mr. Hudson! the railway kmg. Now, was the House to be Insulted by
the production of memoranda of that kind? Was
it fair to hon. members, or to him, that so gross
a fraud upon the publio credulity should go
: forth to the world apparently under the sanction of Parliament? lie maintained that Parliament never had, and never would, sanction the dOu
cument. (Hear, hear.) Now, what were the facts as
disclosed by this memoranda; became he mnt
assume them to be facts. He had no other information-no minutes from the department-to
: guide him. The Minister of Lands alleged that
, under the occupa'ion licence system, valua.ble
water frontages bad been given away. and roads
had been allowed to be stopped. In fact, from
the hon. member's statement, a person would
naturally conclude that the wbole affair had been
administered in the most reckless manner. So
far from that being the case. if any exception
could be taken it was, that the system hat:! been
administered with the utmost stringency. Neither
did the maps, nor other records in the
department, at all bear out the Ca.3e which
i the hon. member had sought to establish.
The hon. member had endeavoured to take
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up every possible case against the oCJupation licence system, and all that he had
been able to do had been to place this miserable
memoranda on the table. So far from roads
being stopped up, there was one case in which it
was stated that a track leading to some auriferous workings was likely to be interfered with, and
power to prevent that was accordingly reserved
by the Board of Land and Works, and there were
seven cases in which applica.tions were refused,
simply because roads would be obstructed. Then,
again, if the whole statement were properly examined, it would be found that applications for
occupation licences were refused beca.use the applications were for special lands, lands gazetted
for sale, or lands already sold. Of course, if
persons sent in erroneous descriptions, they must
necessarily sutler for their own default. This,
however, was not necessarily chargeable upon the
system. It seemed to have been a matter of
great grievance that in cases where there were
families, more than one person should apply.
Now, it appeared to him that If the applicants
were of age, and he had no reason to know they
were not of age-except in one case at Castlem\\ine, where, through the neglect of the local
officer, licences were obtained for two persons
aged respectively fourteen and four years-there
was no objection, so long as the conditions were
complied with, to the granting of the licences.
He might add that the statement made in the
memoranda with regard to the occupation licences,
might be brought forward with tenfold effect against
the ordinary system of survey and alienation.
Speculators had already possessed themselves of
the public dom~in. They had always sougM to
avail themselves to the full extent of any legal
rights they might have; and if these legal rights
did not suit their requirements, they had not
hesitated to enter into conspiracies with each
other, and obtain as much land as they wanted.
But the Minister of Lands had not brought forward any statement with regard lO those infractions of the law, and he had given the House to
understand that it was not the intention of the
Government to bring the penal clauses of the
Land Act into operation except in those cases
which would come under their operation by
effluxion of time. (U I said nothing of the sort,'
from Mr. Duffy.) Then he had mistaken the
hone member, and begged to retract what he had
said in that I'tlspect. He thought he had now
vindicated himself with regard to the charges of
negligence and impropriety of conduct while pre·
siding over the Lands and Survey Department.
Having done that, he asserted that the hone
member who had since taken charge of that department had not behaved in a handsome manner
to him (Mr. Brooke) as his predecessor, nor was
he entitled to any consideration from him of a
frank and generous character. When the member for Villiers took charge of that department,
he for one was not sorry, as the hone member was
a personal friend. He received the hon. member
in no unfriendly spirit, and not until the hon.
member brought forward these groundless
charges ar:ainst him, and the system with which
he was more immediately identified, did he
ftel that they could not meet on the terms
of personal intimacy and fnendsbip on which
they had previously met. He would now
proceed to consider the subject-matter more
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immediately before the House. (IIear, hear.)
In addressing the House on the bill before them,
the most fundamental alteration he noticed was
in respect to the land system of the colony, there
being a distinction drawn between the pastoral
and agricultural interests. There was already a
certain antagonism betweell. the classes, and that
spirit would undoubtedly be fostered by the proVIsions of the bill. There was a growing opinion
that the union of pastoral and agricultural
pursuits would best contribute to the national
progress (hear, hear); but that principle,
instead of being encouraged, was set aside
in the bill, and for the first time a line
of demarcation was drawn. Now, it seemed
to him that no good would result from the operation of the principle of this bill, but the reverse.
And he might say. with respect to the map now
laid upon the table for the purpose of illustrating
how ttle Government scheme was to be carried
ont, that although the hOll. member (Mr. Duffy)
had said that the 10,000,000 aeres were the best
land of the colony, and neither stony nor scrubby,
such was not the fact. (Hear, hear.) That map
was the result of instructions which he had
given under the occupation licence system, and
the data upon which it was drawn had been supplied by the answers received to circulars which
he himself had caused to be ismed. As no map
could be given accompanying his system, a short
statement had been prepared, showing the nature
of the land to be occupied. He held that document in his hand; and, as it particularly showed
the areas that were to be set aside under the occupation licences, he would read from it, to show
that the 10,000,000 were not all of the character
de~cribed.
For instance, in N ormanby there
were 11,500 acres of indifferent soil,; . in. Vile
liers there were 16,000 acres of soil mdiffe·r
ent in quality, and not available for agriculture
purposes; a.nd in Hampton there were 40,000
a.cres, also of a coarse and unsuitable natural
These fact would show that, although the re.
ma.inder of the 'anu might be good, a large
portion of it was unfit for agriculture. But he
believed that there never were 10,000,000
acres of first-rate land in the colony, and they
had alrea.dy sold a considerable portion of what
there was. (Hear, hear.) He had also found
that it was almost impossible to draw any line
at all between the different kinds of land, because
it would not do to fix a line and then say that all
the land upon one side of it was bad, while all
upon the other side was good. Well, then!
he could not but doubt very much the wisdom 01:
the policy, especially since there had been an understanding that the tenure of the present occupants of tile pastoral lands was to have expired
last year. If that had been kept in view there
might have been a better selection made, whereby
those lands which were available for cultivation,
and not too far from market, provided a. sufficient price were obtained by competition, might
have been set aside. Under these circums:ances, he thought his own scheme was
the best. The system which appeared to
him the best for the country was a sYstem
entirely antagonistic to the principles of the bilI,
because tho bill professed to set aside the best
agricultural land for the people, and did not do
80, as he had shown that there was not so much
land of that character in the oountry. They
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said that they would put into the market for
agriouUuraJ. pursuits a large tract of land fit for
the purpose, but it was apparent that they were
no, m a position to keep that promise. It also
appeared to him that there ~ as in the bill no
expres'J legal distinction as to what were
.peoial lands, and such being the case,
almost the whole of the territory might
be treated as such under the system of
sale by auction; and after the expiration of
twelve months, the whole of the land set aside
might come under the operation of the auction
system at the pleasure of the Government.
Again, under the present system, the prioe of
land was .£1 per acre; but under the proposed
sy.tem of Dutch auction that would not be the case.
Land would be taken up at 10s. or 12s. 6d. an acre;
yet, and particularly after the expiration of twelve
months, the Government, under the auction
system, would be able to put up the residue of
the land at £1, and if not at that price, at 15s.,
or even at 10s. an acre. Now, let them see how
that, would work. Suppose there were two per·
Ions applying for one allotment-Mr. O'SHAN ASSY might, to save trouble,
state that, after due consideration, and looking
at the working of similar systems in the United
States, the Government did not intend to deal
with the land in that manner. (Hear, hear.)
That had been the unanimous resolution of the
Cabinet, and the clause ha.d been retained in the
bill by accident.
Mr. BROOKE was glad to learn that such was
the case, and would therefore say no more as to
that clause. The system proposed by the GJvernment appeared to be exoeedingly liberal ita
operation; but he contended that the occupation licence system was of an equally liberal
character; and, with regard to another point
in the system, it would be seen that no one
could !let an aore of land unless he paid
down 128. 6d., while under the occupation
lioences he might take up an allotment by paying
the first quarter's rent in advance, or at the rate
of 7~d. per acre. The maximum price for survey
would be at the rate of Is. per acre, so that land
oould be taken up in the first instance at the
ra.te of Is. 7~d. per acre. It was clear, therefore, that there were fewer obstacles to the
settlement of people on the land under the
8y-stem he had proposed than under the system
of the Government. Again, the hon. member
cla.imed an advantage from free-selec.ion after
survey, because £35,000 had been voted for surveys.
But these surveys having been made, would have
been equally availa.ble under the system of free
selection before survey, as proposed by the Go·
vernment of which he was a member. Therefore, there was no advantage to the Government
in this respect; and, besides, he believed that
the people would rather pay a small price for the
survey, in the manner proposed by the late Go\'ernment, for the land they wanted, than take
up la.nd under the present system. It did not
seem to him that there was any advantage to be derived under this bill as compared
with the ocoupation lioence system, especially if the courts had agreed that the system was
legal; and the hon. member himself appeared to
think that cases might arise where the settler
would find land better suited to his industry
than in the areas proposed in the bill. The hon••
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member had stated, in answer to an objection
previously raised, that the officers of the Survey
Departmen would have no right to point out the
land to be selected, but that the selection should
rest with the Houae. But the House would
agree with him, that, on a subject of this
kind, they 'had little or no knowledge. He
had held office, and he had had the opportunity of consulting various maps, and otherwise ga.ining information, and yet he was
not in a position to say what would be the best
land. He had, of COUIse, a general idea on the
subject, but he conld not point to the maps and
say that was or was not the best land. It must
be conceded that the officers of the department
were the only persons who were in a position to
say which was the best land ; but they would not
be able to say so in a manner to satisfy the people
so well as the peopie could satisfy themselves.
It was for that reason he had endeavoured to
afford facilities to the people to make their
own selections, and unless the House adopted
that principle thev would not give satisfaction
to the country. Why was the man who brought
his capital to the colony to be told that he was to
be elbowed off the land by the officers of the department or by the House? They ought to give
the utmost freedom of choice and all facilitiell,
because they would always have an unsettled
population until they ~ot an agricultural population, and nntil they did so they must be prepared
for rushes to New Zealand and elsewhere. He
could say that the plan of setting aside a considerable sum of money in the first instance for introducing immigrants from the
mother country was, afcer all, a barbarous
plan in the circumstances, and not the best
which might be adopted. Another proposition in
the bill to which he took exception gave grants
of land to superannuated policemen. It was, in
his opinion, altogether inconSistent with dis·
cipline to suppose that the policeman was at one
time to be following the plough, and at another
performing his proper duties as a policeman. Ho
was not aware that any policeman was unemployed to 8uch fln extent as to permit him to
apply himself to agricultural pursuits, nor was it
advisable that he should be so, because it
might happen that, at the very time he was
putting in his seed or ga.thering in his barvest, he might be l€quired to do his proper police
duty; and besides, land was but another name for
money, and to give the one Wa.8 to give the other.
He preferrei seeing the expenses of the farce
cut down consistently with public safety, and
was of opinion that the police should always be
ma.intained in habits of discipline, and be paid
with money, and not land. The hon. mem\:er
broul!:ht forward as an argument that the ~ame
system h~d been carried out in the United Statet
with regard to the army; but the parallel did no
hold good, as an army of militia was called out for
drill during certain seasons of the year, and their
services might not be required lD the field except
at long intervals. So tha.t an agricultural soldier
might be made, but not an agricultural policeman. The bono member stated that shere were
two propositions in the bill to which he thought
the majority of the members would agree-namely, to oMain from the pastoral lands the
larlest revenue, and also the perfect freedom of
dealing with the lands under the holding of
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pastoral tenant!. lIe contended. however. that
the principles contained in the bill were erroneous
unless free selection was given; and that if
it was desired to give to the people equal
rights to the gra88es. and to obtain the largest
revenue from them, it could only be done by submitting the pastoral lands to public competition.
He thought .. price considerably higher would
be more cheerfully paid under the present arrangements than under a system of valuation. It
was a matter of notoriety that no person could
tell by making a casual inspection of a line of
country what was the actual grazing value of it,
and, therefore, by valuations so much money
would not be obtained. He believed he was
stating a matter of fact when he said that there
were many parts of the territory which had been
held to be worthless when selected for pastoral
occupation which had since turned out to be
most valuable-for instance, lands not well
grassed. How could it be ex pected that
those tracts of country would be as well known to
strangers as .. persons actually resident in the
locality-which persons, also, knew the amount of
water that could be depended upon? Those were
the persons who would compete for the occupation of the territory. The hon. member also
stated, when objections were made to the proposal of the Government, that it would be impossible for the department to make the divisions
required in time; but he (Mr. Brooke) had put a
question to an officer of the department, and he
found there would be no difficulty in dividing the
larger runs from point to point; and, so
far as the water privileges were concerned,
it was well known to the department what
waters were permanent and what were not.
There would be no difficulty in employing
a staff of men to divide the runs, so that a
number of persons might have an oppor·
tunityof taking up the territory. An immeuse
expense had been incurred every year for surveying, and three different systems of survey
were now in operation-first, the ordinary
system, then the trigonometrical, and now the
geodetic. There were so many lines run across
the country, and the divisions were so well
known, that it would not be difficult to make
the divisions now required. With regard to the
principle of penal conditions, as set forth in the
bill and contained in the Nicholson Bill, and also
in the occupation licences, he was of opinion, upon
the whole, that it was almost impossible to lay
down conditions of that kind which would prove
etlective. lIe knew that in Canada and the
United States, where similar objects had been
Bought those regulations had been evaded; and
he doubted whether the hon. member would be
enabled to guard more against speculators than
the Nicholaon Bill did, or the occupation licences.
The hon. member had made that charge against
the latter system, but he thought it was one that
could be made against any system. Capital was
all-powerful, and persons desirous of possessing
the domain would not be too scrupulous with regard to the means they adopted. lIe was inclined to fancy that conditions of the kind proposed would be found more or less of a nugatory
character. They mIght act as a restraint upon the
conscient.ioulI man, but there was a large bulk
of the community who, if they thoultht they
could escape with impunity, would evade them.

There were two portions of the ibUl which me'
his approbation-one was, the clearing away ~e
existing complications with regard to the Orden
in Council. He had had occasion many times to
consult gentlemen of great legal experience on
that question. and he found that they were
greatly at variance with reference to the state
of the law in this country. There had been so
many quasi-legal interpretations put on the Orders in Council, that no two persons agreed on
the subject. Oue advantage would thus result
from the present measure-namely, purging the
statute-book of the many opinions given, and
putting the whole matter in a clear and comprehensive form. The other point he agreed with
was t.he substitution of rent for assessment, as
under the latter a premium was off~red to fraud,
and it was impossible by it to put upon the
pastoral tenant the same obligation as by exauting a rental It was proposed by the bill to let
those portions of the territory not at present
under licence by auction; but, if that principle
were good in the one case, he held it to be good
when applied to all portions of the pastoral
territory. He apprehended that the reason why
the Government did not apply it to all portions
was, bec!\use they assumed certain lands to be
encumbered with claims. He denied that those
claims could be made. and therefore he would
not have been embarrassed in dealing with the
present owners. The hon. member for Kilmore,
on a former occasion, said that there were
mortgages on the runs, and obligation of that
character. He was aware of that; but tl:.ose
mortgages were not upon the runs themselves,
but upon the stock and wool, althou h the hon.
member said the catJe could not he supported
without grass.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-The licence is mortgaged.
Mr. BROOKE.-The license could not be
legally mortgaged. With regard to compensation for improvements, he thought it should
not be given for temporary improvemenis. In
cases where reservoirs had been made by the
tenants there could not be much objection to
compensa.tion, as rear a.fter year the Government were expendlDg large sums for the same
object. and If they could induce private individuals to invest their money in such works,
the money of the public would be saved, and he
should not object to it; but he did not approve of
compensation for fencing and temporary improvements. He would not enlarge on the subject.
He had taken great care to look carefully_through
the bill. and to see 10 what respect it met the
circumstances and requirements of the country.
Already he had stated what he conceived to be
certain improvements proposed by it, yet he was
not disposed. for reasons he had mentioned, to
accept it as a whole. He considered that, whilst
certain benefits were given, the disadvantages
to the general community were such as to
warn him to vote against it. He had been too
Ion It in the Houso to vote for the second reading
of a bill with the intention of altering it in committee; for if a Government were strong enough
to carry the second reading of a bill, they were
strong enough to prevent any alteration of its
fundamental principles in committee. He would
consider it his du'y to vote against the secontl
reading of ~he bill.
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Mr. DUFFY thought the House would be of
opinion. after the elaborate attack made upon
him by the hone member who had just sat down,
that he had a right to make a personal explanation. and that that explanation should be made
at once, and while the matter was fresh in the
recollection of the House. The hone member
stated that he had been refused access to that
information which was afforded to members of
that House. He(Mr. Duffy) gave that statement
the flattest denial
Mr. BROOKE rose to explain.
Mr. DUFFY said he would not give way. He
met the hone member the day after he published his address, and the hone member.
in the manner in which he addressed people,
spoke to him about the address, and expresaed surprise at the statement made that
roads had been shut up and water frontages
monopolized by the occupation licences. He asked
the authority for that statement. He (Mr.
Duffy) told the hone member that he made it on
the authority of officers throughout the country;
and asked him to go to Mr. Hodgkinson's office,
and ask that gentleman to submit the evidence
upon which the statement was made; but the hone
member, instead of keeping his appointment, took
a course never before known in the history of
Constitutional Governmell~. Being an ex-l1inis'
ter, he had thought proper to address a letter to
the permanent he",d of the department over
which he had lately presided, and endeavour to entrap that gentleman into statements
which might have been injurious to him wi,h his
superior officer-statements that no man possessing delicacy of feelin!!; would have asked
another to make-but Mr. Brooke did so.
He would read two or three extracts. The
hone member asked Mr. Hodgkinson whether
he had "given Mr. Duffy to understand, or
whether he is justified in asserting-first,
that the occupation licences con8titute the
most expensive and least productive system
in the Australian colonies." Next-" That there
have been refused nearly as many applications as
have been granted, owing to the defects of form
or substance merely." .. That of the persons to
whom lieences have issued, not more than one' half
belong to the industrial Class88." That had been
proTed by the return which had been laid on the
table. Finally, thehon. member said·-" Thattbe
occupation licences are a popular delusion."
(Laughter.) He (Mr. Duffy) would ask whetber
luch a question had ever before been asked-one
not merely political, but speculative? Mr. Hod~
kinson addre&8ed a letter to the hone member ID
reply, which had Bince been published in one of
the newspapers by the hone member. He (Mr.
Duffy) told Mr. Hodgkinson he thought the ques·
tions were improper to put and to answer, and
that he could not allow that gentleman to be
drawn into a public controversy. The hone
member thought himself justified in acting thus,
because of an attack he said had been made upon
him in his (Mr. Duffy's) address. He would read
the paragraphs. They were as follows:"But since I have had an opportunity of investigating the working of thiS system, I have
found defects still more glaring. The Government which originated it have had to refuse
nearly as many applications as they granted.
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Four hundred and eighty persons, arter having
incurred the expense of preliminary surveys, ba.d
tbeir applications rejected for defeots of form or
8ubstance; and of the 641 persons to wbom
licences have been issued, it is estimated that not
more than half belong to the industrious c)asses.
Speculators, land-jobbbe~s, or their m.ale and
female relatives; professlOnal men, offiCIals, an~
absentees, constitute a large portIon of t~e hcencees; and these persons. have been per,!utted
in many instances to a~proplate allotments 10 t.he
natural line of public roads, or monopohze
valuable water frontages, which ought to. be (as
they have hitberto been) reserved for pubhc use.
"But the strangest incident in the his.tory of
this popular delusion remains. Of tbe hceDCEs
actually issued by the Board of Land and Works
more than 300 bave never been taken up-the
applicants in whose favour they were granted
declining or omitting to pay the first quarterly
instalment of the hcence·fee, payable on receipt of the document. I can find no instaLce
whatever in which a second qllarterly payment bas been made; but tbe cases in which
it has fallen due are not numerous."
There was every word in relation to t~e ~ccupa
tion licences and be asked the House If It contained one syllable that could. be. conside~ed a reflection upon Mr. Brooke-If It contamed one
syllable which could justify anf hone me~~er
who stood in the simplest relation. of polItical
friendship to bim (Mr. Duffy), espeCially one who
stood in the relationship existing between the hone
geBtleman and himself, in rushing into print with
a. libellous attack? Immediately when his back
was turned the hon. member (Mr. Brooke) slunk
into a new~paper office, and attacked him with
the libel to which he had referred. The
transdoction seemed to justify a remark
once made by another member of the House,
that when he was near, the hon. member fawned
upon him, but when he was away he barked at
him. (Laughter.) The hone member (Mr.
Brooke) complained th~t the. memoranda ~pon
residence and occupation hcences contamed
simply an attack upon that system. Of
course i& contained simply an attack npon
the system. If tbe House would do him the
favour to recollect the circumstances, they
would see tbat it could contain nothing el.se.
When he was speaking on the first readmg
of the bill he went at some length into
the case ~gainst tbe occupation licenc~s,
upon data supplied at his request by officers ID
the department of public surveys under his control. When he had concluded, tJ;1e !Ion. member
(Mr. Brooke) replied, and asked hIm If he had any
objection to lay upon the table of the House the
data. which he had used in his speech. (Hear,
hear.) He had asked the hone member .to put
his request in writing, in order that he mIght be
quite sure that no such mistake ~uld occur as
would be very likely to occur now if such a request were not put in writing. The. hone member simply asked for the data which. he (~r.
Duffy) had used in the course of the dlsc~ss~on.
He sent the data to the Government pnntmgoffice and had them printed; and the memorand~ contained neither more nor le88 than tbe
hone member asked for. He trusied that upon
this head he had now said quite enough. (Hea.r,
hear.) In the next place, the hone member
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justified himself very elaborately on t.u subject
of new runs, and said that he only pursued the
ordinary course of proceeding in the department.
He flatly denied that. The instance of Captain
Clarke granting 1,500 acres - Mr. HEALES submitted that the hon. member (Mr. Duffy) was out of order in not confining
his remarks to a personal explanation.
Mr. DUFFY said that if the hon. member was
sensitive upon the question, ~e would confine
himself strictly to the point at issue. He trusted
tha.t this would tranquillize the late Chief Secretary. (Laughter.) The hon. member for Ea.st
Geelon~ favoured the House with some extracts
from former speeches of his (Mr. Duffy's), and
asked the House to believe that they contained
sufficient grounds for comiBjr to the conclusion
that he had changed his opinions upon various
points connected with the Land Bill. In the
first place, Mr. Brooke read a speech made by
him (Mr. Duffy) in the first debate which
arose upon the land question, to the effect
that, after he became a member of the
House, five years ago, he had recommended
the subdivision of the runs and the letting of
them by auction. He confessed he did entertain
that opinion at tha.t stage of the business; but
he yielded that opinion 1.0 reasons which appeared
to him cogent, and which were adduced by the
hon. member for Rodney, and from that time he
had never spoken upon the point without saying
that he would not be a party to largely increasing
the .number of persons in possession of the public
terntory, as such a system would permanently
shut it from settlement. So much for that point·
Mr. ORKNEY and Mr. HEALES rose to order.
The SPEAKER intimated that the hon. gentleman was out of order in travelling beyond a personal explanation.
Mr. DUFFY said that, if it were the opinion
of the House that the hon. member's elaborate
attack ought not to be answered, and that he
should be allowed to escape, he was quite pre·
pared to submit. (If Go on; go on.")
Mr. SERVICE remarked that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Duffy) would not think he wasactuated
by any personal feeling if he expressed his
opinion that he was exceeding the bounds of the
point at issue.
Mr. DUFFY said that he rose because it
seemed to be the wish of the Hou~e that he should
do so. If such was not the wish of the House
he thought it ought to have been expressed in
the outset; but he would yield at once to what
appeared now to be the feeling of hon. members,
and let the matter rest where it was.
Mr. BROOKE made an explandotion in reference to some portion of Mr. Duffy's remarks.
He complained that after the hon. member said
he would give instructions to the department tbat
he (Mr. Brooke) should be furnished with certain
information, he applied for that information, and
found that the hon. member had given orders
t~ the.bead of the department not to supply him
wlth It. He (Mr. Brooke) felt that this was a
course of action which he ought to resent, and
he did resent it, as being altogether unusual and
unfair.
Mr. O'SHANASSY hoped that the discussion
on this important question would not degenerate
into a mere personal dispute. (Hear, hear.) He
rose for the purpose of asking the atten-
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tion of the House to the business before it.
(Hear, hear.) It appeared to him, after a
long experience in the Parlia.ment of this
country, that a subject of this magnitude had
never been approached with less desire genera.lly
on the part of hon. members to deal with it from
a large and public point of view. The bill had
been brought into the House in consequence of a
universally expressed desire throughout the
country that a land measure should be introduced
at once. It had been prepared, printed, read a
first time, distributed over the length and breadth
of the country, a.nd criticised by persons holding
all shades of political opinion. Yet now, after the
scheme had been offered for that fair criticism
which all questions of public importance merited
at the hands of those both in and out of Parliament, the House was assembled, six or seven
weeks after, scarcely any members were found
disposed to address themselves to the real question before them. (An hon. member on the
Opposition benches.-" There is plenty of time.'')
He was quite aware there was plenty of time,
and it was with the view of ascertaining whether
the House were disposed to proceed with the
discussion of the question from a public point of
view that he had risen thus early. Last night
the debate was adjourned after two or three
hours' discussion, and to-night he heard hon.
members saying, "Why don't the members
of the Ministry IIpeak on the subject!" The
obvious answer to that was, that the Ministry
had spoken in the bill. They had prepared it, read
it a first time, and proposed to read it a second
time, and it was therefore the duty of those who
either approved or disapproved of the bill to express their opinion. If there were a tacit assent
to the second reading of the bill, the principle of
the measure was already affirmed; if there was
not a desire to assent to the secondre ding, why
had the gentleman who had taken so prominent
a part in the ru..sion on the measure not moved
an amendmen"W fairly test the feel inll of the
House? (Hear.) He had heard some few objectiohs
to the leading principles of the mealilure, and he
had noted the names of the gentlemen who W
made those objections, and he ventured to Tay
that no measure of this consequence had ever,
up to the present time, received so Bmall an
amount of objection. (Hear, hear.) What did
he find? lIe found that the question had been
folly debated for several years, and that now the
ubjections to the present measure had dwindled
down to the most insignificant matters of detail.
He did not find any member of the House, nor
any public print expressing anything like the
feelings of any section of the community, arguing
against the leading principle of the bill; oD.
the contrary, nothing but frivolous objeo·
tions were made. He knew that there were
gentlemen of great powers of debate in
the House, and it might be that they
wished to get each member of the Government to
speak on the matter, and then, after the Government had spoken, to close the debate without
affording any opportunity of replying to observvtions which might be made calculated to deceive
the public as to the real character and merits of
the bill. (If No, no.") If gentlemen were disposed to allow the bill to be read a second time,
and deal \l ith the clauses seriatim in committee,
it would be more frank for them to say (0 at once.
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Whatever their wish mi.ght be, he would proceed
to touoh upon such points of the measure as he
hought it necessary to refer to. He asked the
House to consider the present state of the
la.w, and to say whether any further lel6s1a.tion were necessary. and, if so, if the preseut
was the proper time for further legislation. The
hon. member reminded the House that several
attempts had been made to amend the land law,
and that the last measure passed was the one
introduced by the hon. member for Sandridge.
After that measure had been in operation for ten
months, he found, without castinll any reflection
upon the framers of the measure, that it was not
oarried out to the full extent which was intended,
and. as he had already sta'ed to his constituents at Kilmore. it was not administered
.in the spirit which was intended.
(Hear,
hear.) Under the administration of that law,
recent events had occurred in connexion
with the issue of occupation licences, showing
that the victims of that system had entered on
p088ession of territory without a title; that they
had expended a considerable sum of money in
getting there, believing that they were complyin~
with Ihe law of the country; but a recent deci.ion of the Supreme Court bad removed that
delusion from their eyes. All these things incontestably proved the present neceRsi y of furtber
legislation upon the subject. This being admitted, he now came to consider the nature and
object of the present bill. That bill, as
be understood its purpose, and as has been
very honestly admitted by the late Pre,ident of the Boud of Land and Works, pro'
posed to do what no legislation had attempted
to do-recently, at all events-namely, to deal
with the entire question. First, to repeal all
the existing laws, and all the regulations made
under them, both by Imperial authority in the
first instance, and by legislation and administrative action in the seco" Clearing the
ground of all the legi@latiofPltn the subject
which had taken place during the past five and
twenty years, the bill proceeded to consider how
toJleal with a. property of the immense magni·
tuW'e of that WIth which it had to deal. Whatever might be the opinions of individuals as
to what ought to be the principles upou whicb
any land system ought to be primarily based,
Parliament could not ignore the existing state of
things, and therefore any new legislation must
deal with the existing state of things, and the
facts relatinl to the present runs a.nd rights, &c.
What, therefore, was the use of making comparisons as to what might be done under a
different state of circumstances? They had to
deal with things as they existed ; to make the
laws as consonant as they could be madt>, first,
with a view to the advancement of public in·
terests. and next, with as little injustice as possible to those who had acquired rights and had
established th(>mselves under the present state
of the law. These were the two guidinjl principles of the measure now exhibited to the House,
and if gentlemen would apply themselves to those
principles, and point out how the bill could be
made most effective for a final settlement of this
question, which, by the way, was of far more consequence than any mere financial measure-they
would be doin~ more good to the country than
by merely wasting the time of the House in dis-
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cusaing iIle details of the measure, especially at
the seCdlId readin,ll. IIis hon. colleague, the
President of the Board of Land and Works,
deserved credit, and the Government also
deserved credit with him, for placing on the table
of the House a bill which, by the manner of its
classification, was so plain in its arrangements
that no member of the House could faU to deal
with every propo8ition which it contained. (Hear,
hear.) The Government had done evuything in
their power to deal wit h each part of the questiou
sepa.rately : they dealt wit.h the leasing principle,
with existing runs, and with new runs. (Hear,
hear.) The introductory portion of the bill had
pasaed without challenge. The only objection
taken up to the present time was an objection
taken to the eighth clause by the hon. member for Geelong East (Mr. Brooke), who
complained that the Government had no right to
introduce a system of giving retired policemen
j!rants of land. The clause, however, only gave
the power to do so in the event of its being
thought desirable at a future time; and the
Governmf'nt would have to submit any proposed
regulations on the subject to both Houses of
Parliament for four consecutive weeks. With
hi~ veto in the hands of Parliament, it would
be impossible for any Government to make regulations for giving grants of lands to policemen which would do any injury to the territory of
the country. He thought, therefore, that the objection to \ he eighth clause was not a very tangible
one. The hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs
had stated that he (Mr. O'Shanassy) opposed the
clause in the Heales Land Bill relating to military settlers; but he contended that there was no
analogy between the two propositions. So much
for objection number one. He would now refer
to the speech of the hon. member for Collingwood (Mr. Don), who said, and said truly, tha'
the great principle of the bill, as far as the
interests of the sta.te were concerned, was
to be found in the 10th clause. It was
there distinctly stated that, for the first time,
a map was prepared for the information of
Parliament, and of intending settlers, showing
distinctly where the 10,000,000 acres of land
suitable for a.gricultural purposes were situated.
That was really one of the grea.t principles of the
bill, and the Government, by adopting this course,
had prevented the possibility of anyone saying"You are keeping hack a portion of the land
which you have devoted to the highest purposes
for the benefit of some other person." (Hear,
hear.) He cha.lIenged any hon. member to show
where half a million additional acres of land could
he obtained foragricultural purposes. (Hear, hear.)
This feature of the bill showed that it was the
anxious and earnest desire of the Government to
afford every real facility for the settlement
of the country for agricultural purposes. The
hon. member for Coiling wood did not dispute
the quality of the land thus set apart, but he
doubted whether any officer of the Survey Department could ha.ve obtained reliable information
upon the subject. If the hOD. member had
listened to the statement made the other evening.
by the Pre&ident of the Board of Land and
Works, he would have known that the information was not obtained by any officer of the depa.rtment, but by committees of the Huuse, who
had inquired carefully into the matter, and taken
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the evidence of impartial persons. Having set
apart 10,000,000 acres of land suitable for the agri·
cultural purposes, what more could the Govern·
ment be asked to do? Were they to place on
the map 10,000,000, or 15,000,000 acres which
would not be suitable for agricultural purposes?
He contended that they had done all that
they could do to provide for the cultivation of the land, and he challenged
anyone to say the contrary. (Hear, hear.)
It had been said from the other side of the
House that the Government had been endeavour·
ing to favour one class, whereas the general
opinion of the country was that pastoral and
agricultural pursuits should be combined.
How could the proposed system of setting
apart agricultural areas interfere with that
delightful sentiment of uniting the two pursuits ?
There was not the smallest hindrance to any
such combination. Again, the charge brought
against previous Governments had been brought
against this-they were favouring a class. Talk
of classes, and the answer was simple. There
was no such intention on the part of the Go·
vernment; nor was there power in any Govern·
ment to control the outlay of capital in this
country, or to say that it should be dirocted
solely to pastoral or solely to agricultural purThis was a
Buits, or the two combined.
bugbear held out to frighten people, for the Government had no intention of doing that which
no Government could do.
Mr. BROOKE.-Does the Hon. Chief Secretary say that pastoral areas are available for
agricultural settlement?
Mr. O'SHANA~SY replied tha.t to do so was
beyond the power of any Government. Could
tht: Government make fit for agriculture land
which was unfit? To say it could was a delusion,
a mockery, and a deceit. Why should the Government say "Here are large tracts of country
dedicat.ed to pastoral pursuits," when they knew
that they were speaking of thousands, nay
millions, of acres that would not ~i ve a cabbage
per acre? Nature had made the distinction, and
neither this Government, nor the Government of
the hon. member for West Geelong could change
it. The next objection he came to was against
clause 22, which provided that any land remaining un selected for twelve months might be
put up to auction; and he heard that when the
sale by auction commenced, the industrious, but
poorer, classes were shut out by the :capitalists.
Was thiS a fair stllotement? Were not. the words
I f twelve monthll" put in the cla.use in i~alics,
thus inviting the House, by the very mode of
printing, to a discussion upon the period? (Hear,
hear.) With this in view, it would be also seen
that there was not much in the objection. He next
found the late Chief Secretary objecting, to what
To the 30th clause, which set forth that every
selector of an allotment should within one year
after his selection cultivate at least one acre out
of ten, or erect a habitable dwelling on his land,
or enclose it with a substantial fence. Surely
objections to this were out of place. It appeared
to him that if there was one thing on which the
people out of doors had set their mind more than
another, it was that some provision of this
character should be made. His constituents had
asked him for some suoh provision, and he had
readily promised it to them. The hon. member
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smell forgot what ap:peared to be a very wise
condition. It was thIS. A man who selected
land at Hawthorn might also select somewhere
else, and, as he could not reside in both places a'
once, the conditions were varied. In one place
he might erect a house and in the other a
fence. To do either of these, or to cultivate one
acre out of tea, would benefit the country and
favour bona fide settlement as against speculation. In the same breath the hon. member professed to admire the land system of New South
WaItS. The hon. member must have read
that bUI or not have read it, and if
he had read it. he must in his remarks
have suppressed allusion to one portion of it.
Why, what must the selector in New South
Wales do? He must Improve his land to the
extent of £1 per acre within three years, and
rE-side on it continuously after one month from
the date of his selection. The hon. member
had not stated that.
Mr. SERVICE.-Yes; he did.
Mr. O'SHANABSY had paid particular atten.
tion, and had not heard as much. Still, if he
did so, he must have thought that such conditions were harsh in New South Wales, and mos'
also 1.-e harsh in this colony. (Hear, hear.) The
hone member also forgot to mention the ha.nh
conditions of purchase existing in New Sooth
Wales- conditions so hard that he (Mr. O'Sha.nassy) had no fear of farmers leavlDg Victoria
for that colony. First of all the selector had to
go into the wilderness, without chart or map.
Mr. HEALES.-It may be surveyed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY knew that such a powerless department as the New South Wales Survey
Department never existed on the face of the
earth. No wonder that the squatters and agriculturists combined there to get free selection
before survey, for they knew they could never
get survey at all. When the land had been
selected, and the selectIOn was disputed, the dispu'e was referred to arbitration, which. hon.
members knAW, was an expensi.ve affair. Then
the selector had to ask the Government for a
survey, or get a survey by a licensed surveyor,
and the people of this country by their experience
of occupation licences knew what was meant by
such a system. At the expiration of three years
he had to tender the balance of the purchasemoney to the Government, who only accepted it
upon the Minister of the Crown for that department being satisfied that all conditions had been
complied with. Thus only one mall had to be
satisfied. If the selector could not disburse the
balance, the payment was deferred indefinitely
upon pre·payment of interest upon the money
due; and let every hone member remember that,
in default of anyone of these condi ions, the
land reverted to the Crown. In the meantime
the selector could neilher sell nor mortgage.
(Cries of "Yes, yes.")
Mr. lIE ALES said that by the clause referred
to the original selector might transfer to another
person.
Mr. O'SHANASSY could not see that he was
wrong, when until the purchase-money was
paid the Government gave no title. In the
absence of any kind of title, what could a selector
do? How did this bill compare with such a
system? In New South Wales, where the ~rri
tory was of an extent so vast that it was about
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four times the size of Victoria-where the population was 350,000, there were 28,000,000 acres of
purchalled land already in the hands of private
mdividuals, only 170,000 acres of which were
under cultivation. In Victoria. where there was a
population of upwards of 500,000 souls, there were
4,000,000 acres in private hands, and yet Bome
250,000 acres were under cultivation. WaB not
this a contraBt markedly in favour of this
colony? Were not the conditions enforced by the
New South Walell sYBtem difficulties almost in8urmountable? When, also, it was remembered
that the farmer had to go much further into the
interior than he had to do in Victoria, that
the 80il was inferior, and that there were ab801utely no roads, the advantages in favour of this
colony were very great. The present Government
were about to remove the greatest barrier
against settlement, in the shape of the
auction system. The auction system had proved
an insurmountable obstacle-especially in the
case of a new arrival-in the way of any but a
capitalist purchasing land. and he had always
cried out anj voted for its abolition. He now
came to the price of the land, and he heard it
8aid that £1 per acre was excessive. There were
several reasons why this should not be the case.
First, those who had already bought land in good
faith for .£2 or ,£2 2s. per acre were entitled to a
consideration which no Government should alto·
gether ignore. It had been said that the price
was less in New South Wales, where only a
quarter of the purchase-money, was paid down;
but he could not see the analogy, for for all
practical purposes, the price ef land there was
still fixed at ,£1 per acre. That was the price in
Queensland, in South Australia, and throughout
the Australian continent-and why should the
uniform principle be departed from? He contended that the advantages offtlred by this colony
made the price actually less than that in any
other colony. First, there would in this colony
be no auction, the territory would be surveyed for the selector to pick from, a
Crown grant would be given, and, in
fact, the selector would have everything given
him which would start him in life, and not press
too heavily on his capital. This fact had not
been put forward prominently enough. It had
not been generally borne in mind that the Government bill proposed to survey in blocks of
from 40 to 640 acres, fOl'only one-half of which
would payment be demanded, while a Crown
grant for that half would at once issue, thus
enablin2 the occupier to raise what money he
required for improvements. He thought he had
shown. that the selector had advantages con·
ferred upon him in this country which no other
conferred, and in addition was another advantage, given by no other colony save Q'leensland-viz, the right of nominating immigrants.
Some hon. member opposite said that this was a
matter which should be dealt with separately,
in fact, that it should come up in the Estimates
once a year. This was the strongest arg'.lment
for the Government plan. To vote money for
immigration every year was to ma.ke immigration
altogether a party question, to be brought up once
a year. It had been an ideaof the labonringclasses
that the advocates of immigration had no other
object than to reduce the price of labour for
their own benefit; but he was glad to see that
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rapidly passing away. Did not the country see
that the stoppalle of immigration had paralysed
everything? (Several hon. members-- H No,
no.") Ilis experience was, that the country was
1101 ways more or less paralysed as property became
UDsaleable. The very strings of industry were
restricted when property became UDsaleable;
and why was this so here?
Mr. WEEKES.-From the falling·off in the
gold-fields_
Mr.O'SHANASSY said this did not account
for the fact, because a great deal of the falling-off
in the yield of gold was compensated by the fact
that a large proportion of the population were
now devoted to agriculture, and to the production of articles that had hitherto to be produced
in foreign countries. and paid for by the gold
then procured. The proposition he would stand
by was this, that every new country wanting
physical power to aid its development must recede unless there was a regular flow of persons
into it. It had been said. " Make the country
attractive ;" but never was a country made more
attractive than this. The gold discovery was
once an attraction, but it ceased to be so now.
Mr. RAMSAY.-Because you have locked up
everything else from the miners. (A laugh.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY had heard a propo·
sition to stop immigration, and devote the
money to public works, which would attract
European artizans better; but hone memo
bers knew how that ex.periment had ended.
Again, there were those who thought that by
simply making land cheap population would flow
to the country; but this was practically a delusion. There was no probability of large
steamers like the Great Eastern bein2 put on the
route between England and Australia, so as to
bring this country, in the matter of distance.
more on a level with America, and therefore if
they desired to increase the population by immigration they must do so by connecting colonization with the settlement of the land. No", it
was important to have a fixed law on this subject. He looked upon Ihis assembly, and other
assemblies of a similar character in Au@tralia as
fluctuating bodies. who passed one thing tonight only to undo it on the morrow. Owing
to the country being in a state of trausition,
they were composed. in great measure.
of men who were controlled by influences which
they were often inclined to yield to, but which
they had the courage to resist. This being so. it
was important that the sum appropriated for
immigration should be regulated by a fixed !a,w,
and not an annual vote. The whole amount
which the Government asked for the purpose was
one-tenth of the territorial revenue, leaving ninetenths to go to the state. Originally, by the act
of the Imperial Parliament, one-half of the territorial revenue was devoted to immigration; the
other half, after deducting the cost of 8urvey,
being set apart for roads and bridges. Complaint
had reached him from previous purchasers of
land that they would derive no advantage from
this immigration arrangement. lie had only
to tell these persons to apply to their representatives and have their cases submitted
to Parliament, when-seeing that there was
,£1,000,000 of territorial revenue available-full
justice would no doubt be done. Then, again.
the present owners of land complained that
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after paying £10,000,000 for 4,000,000 acres. the
value of their prcperty should be reduced by an
alteration in the land system. He admitted that
these persons had a strong claim. and that it
ought to be fully considered by Parliament. but
he believed that the value of property, if depre·
oiated, would be restored by the immigration
which would take place under the bill. (Hear.
hear.) He would now proceed to the pas~oral
aspect of the queslion. He did not think the
Government would have been justified in bringing before Parliament a measure dealing
with only one branch of the land quedtion,
popular as that might be. The whole subject
should be dealt with, and only in the interests
of the state. It had been asserted that the pastoral tenants had no rights; that the country was
just open. and that Parliament could do what it
pleased with the existing runs. He thought,
however. that in dealing with this question something more than bare assertion was required.
They should act as jurymen; they should not do
as mere theories prompted them; but they should
deal with the facts of the case. Now they had
in the country about 8,000,000 or 9,000,000 head
of stock, the owners of which had had licences
and certain rights conferred upon them by the
Imperial Parliament. It had been said that the
tenure of these gentlemen had expired, but those
who made the assertion had not brought forward
any legal proof in its support. Well,themarket value
of that stock might be equal to about £5,000,000
worth of property. Now, the late President of
the Board of Land and Works was for settmg
aside this interest by legislation. (H Clearing
the statute·book," from Mr. Brooke.) Of what?
Of a series of laws made in the colonies, con·
firmed and enlarged by the Imperial Parliamen t
associated by contract with the Constitution.
Were they to do this with regard to the owners
of the property the value of which he ha:!. just
estimated, and say to them-I< Good mornin~.
gentlemen, you are no longer wanted here?"
(" No,"from Mr. Heales) That was not the proposition? Then what was it? He had endea.·
voured to find it out, but he had failed,
(Laughter.) The member for East Bourke
Boroughs had lauded the land system of
lSew Bouth Wales, but inquiry would show
him tlat there all the ad~antages were
for the squatters, and not for the state.
Here, however, the advantage would be with the
state, and not with ..he squatter. The member
for East Bourke Boroughs had forgotten this
when referrinll to New Bouth Wales the previous
night, but he (Mr. O'Bhanassy) repeated that, in
dealing with the lands of the colony, they must
include the pastoral as well as the agricultural
lands. (Hear, hear.) Then, it was complained
that the Government had made no proposition
with regard to subdividing the runs. Now, he
would observe that the Government were called
to office on the 14th of November, and they were
asked to produce a land bill in December or
January. The member for Geelong West had
stated that the Lands Department could subdivide the runs, but in doing so he had stated that
which he knew could not be true. It was impossible, from the nature of things, that in a
country of this extent the boundaries of runs
could be so dealt with that leglslation could take
place on the subject during the present year.
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This work of subdivision was not to be done
merely by drawing a line on a map. He remembered that when the boundaries of the present runs had to be adjusted, the Boundary Commissioners were occupied two or three years
about the matter. Then, again, it had been
suggested that leases should issue by auction for
seven years, with the right of entry on the part
of the stale for agricultural purposes. But with
such a provision the lessee would be no better off
than if he held by a licence; whereas the state
bad better security by issuing a licence than it
would have in granting a lease. (Hear.) It had
also been urged that, if the Parliament passed the
bill, and by so doing assented to the issue of these
yearly licences, there would be no chance of
making a new law in relation to the matter. He
was surprised at gentlemen who were such admirers of universal sllffrage coming to this conclusion. If the House of Assembly could now
pass a bill affecting property in every relation, it
was capable of doing the same thing next year.
He knew that some gentlemen had a borror of the
Legislative Council-that they thought nobody
could succeed with the Upper House because
certain gentlemen did not succeed. A_8
ridiculous position for a body claiming to have
the right to deal with the public lands could not
be set up. If they had entrusted to them the
power of legislating upon the matter, they
ought to have the power of enforcing their
views. If they ha.d not this power, the sooner
they abandoned their position, and ga.ve up the
ridiculous pretence of being a Legislature, and
went back to the Imperial Government, the better. (Laughter, and cries of "Oh.") And now
as to the question of auction. He was aware that
there were in the country certain gentlemen who
looked to auction as a very great advantage personally; and, as speCUlation was very dull just
now, the opening of the door to the auction system would furnish an opportunity for gentlemen
with a few thousands to convert their money into
hundreds of thousands. He doubted, however,
whether the state would receive a corresponding
benefit. ProperlY here was of vast extent, and
the means of the people to purchase it at a
short notice was very small. The amount of
capital a.vailable for sudden investment he believed did not exceed £100,000 or .£200,000.
Thus sale by auction would give facilities to capitalists to acquire prop8l'ty on their own terms,
without the sta.te having a voice in the matter.
(A voice.-u Why?") What upset price would
the hone member fix? If any upset price were
fixed, the House would have to be the appraisers.
(A laugh.) Besides which, auction was totally
irreconcileable with the general unity of purpose
which distinguishes the bill. He insisted that the
country had a right to demand that when members of Parliament objected to such a scheme as
this they should not merely make speeches, but
they should make tangible propositions, with the
view to show that they were prepared to
deal with the great interests of the country,
and with property in all its relations. If
they felt inclined to submit a clause embodying their views, no doubt his learned
colleagues would lend their assistance in drafting
it. (Laughter.) He repeated that the question
must be dealt with in a comprehensive spirit j
that as much as possible should be obtained for
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the state, and that, at the same time, such a
reasonable amount of security should be given by
law to industries here created aa would prevent
any Ministtr oa11ed suddenly, or by accident,
into power, disturbing them by the mere stroke
of his pen? Were they to charge so much for
every blade of grass, so that a man would be necessitated to make his flocks eat up ever., particle
of the pasture? and in a system which would
amount practically to an acreage rent he would
be obliged to do so.
Mr. SERVICE.-The more he raised the more
he would have to pay.
Mr. O'BHANASSY.-Certainly he would. The
man who paid eightpence now would be glad to
pay " two eightpences" if there was a correspond.
Ing profit, and what would be gaintd by it? It
was a doctrine which all political economists advocated, and it went to show the wisdom of the
advice-not to alienate, but to let their lands, as
the best means of getting a large relenue from
them. He would like to hear what the advocates
of native industry had to say to this? Was this
not a natural industry, which they were bound to
respect both in law and equity? It was so because
it was a useful industry-useful for producing
meat, and useful for producing wool, tallow, and
hides, and he maintained that they could not do
away with it, nor could they defend squatting on any
other grounds excepting these-the grounds upon
he himself defended it-namely, as a producing
interest. When the time came that they could
do without it, it must give way; but until that
time arrived it would be folly to deal with it
otherwise than they proposed to do. He had
been told by some advocates of the rights
of property, that as the tenure of the
squatters had just expired they had no further
right to the occupancy of the land. But he was
astonished to hear that argument from many hon.
members, and especially from the hone member
for Rodney if he advanced it, because that hon.
member had held a different opinion for many
years. He would be aware that the usage in the
north of Ireland was, that where improvements
had been made on a properly, in virtue
of them the tenant became
entitled
to a renewed occupancy of the land, nor
did he see why the contrary principle should
be applied here. And besides, he did not admit
that the tenure of the squatters would ever necessarily expire under the Orders in Oouncil,
and if any lawyer in the House held a different
opinion he would like to hear him express it.
But he believed that undAr the standing orders
the right was perpetual if the Legislature chose
to grant it. Where a squatter had made
water for pastoral purposes, and made his
land more valuable than it had been before,
it gave him a right to a new tenure of it,
and all that was proposed in the bill was that
some compensation might be given to the
squatter for these improvements. He was afraid
that he had t.respassed too long on the attention
of the House (H No, no"J; but he had endeavOlued to deal with this subject, as be always
tried to do with great questions, not as a party
politician, not as a revengeful legislator, but upon
public and statesmanlike groands; and if the
bill was not such as could be defended by its
promoters he would be ready to see it thrown
out. But it could ~e so dtfended. and since
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it had been shown to be a just and comprehen.
sive measure, he hoped that the House would
deal with it in an impartial and proper spirit.
If they viewed it as a measure calculated to
benefit the country they would so deal with it
that the people of Europe might be induced to
look to Victoria as a place to which they might
come, and in which to take up their home.
There was no propo~ition before the House
opposed to the bill, and he had heard none but
the hon. member (Mr. Orkney) say he was
opposed to the principle of the bill.
(Mr. Ramsay. - " Oh, there are plenty of
others.") He had shown that it was the
best measure which COuld be brought
before them, and he would ask the House to
deal with it fairly, and as a measure calculated to do good to the country. If the bill
were passed he would feel, whatever else might
happen, that his short tenure of office had not
been held in vain. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERVICE said they had now fully before
them the principles of the bill, and having heard
the hon. the Chief Secretary's statement he now
rose to say that he would vote for the second
reading of it (hear, hear), especially as he agreed
with the Chief Secretary that the time had
come for legislation on the subject. He did not
intend to entH fully into the subject, because it
was in committee that the real battle would
be fought, and there he would have certain
amendments to propose. At present he would
confine himself to a few rt marks in reference to
the points to which he objected. He agreed with
the proposal of bringing the 10,000,000 acres of
land into the market, and believed that it would
operate very much in the same way as the clanse
in the Nicholson Bill which provided that four
men could go upon any part of the land and
select the spot upon wbich they desired to settle.
There could be no doubt in his mind that
the land to be set aside was the best in
the colony. because the evidence which had
been received from time to time showed that
such was the case, and the parties who made
these retulus could have no interest in misleading the public; and in getting the land in
that way taey had practically the principle of
free selection before survey. In committee he
would move to make it an absolute certainty that
free choice should be given to the settler over
the whole ofthese 10,000,000 acres. (Hear,hear.)
The system of occupation licences, if it could
have been legalised, was in his opinion the best
for the settlement of the country. because it gave
a man the right to go wherever he pleased to
select his allotment. (Hear, hear.) And if
there was a peculiar charm in the idea,
it was neceBBary to hold out some charm
to induce people to come here to settle.
There was no real foundation, he thought, for
the argument that the proposed scheme would
cut up the land into patches, and would even
interfere with the survey and the true settlement
of the country. He would now come to the
immigration clause, and he had great doubt as to
the policy or the expediency of the clause. He
had not heard, either from the President of the
Board of Lands and Surveyor from the Chief
Secretary, sufficient to make him support it, and
in committee he would move that, if there were to
be legislation on the subject, it ought to be by
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bill, but not such a bill as this. It would be
wrong to take the control of the matter out
of the hands of the Legislature, and it wot.ld be
unsafe for the iLterests of the country to pass a
scheme of the present kind. If the Government
wished the plan carried into effect, let them
do it by another bill. And, besides, tha Chief
Secretary had spoken of one-tenth of the income
from the land being devoted to immigrati<on purposes.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would explain t;hat it
was one-tenth of the whole territorial revenue
tha.t was meant.
Mr. SERVICE had been labouring under a
mistake, which he was glad to have conected.
He might say. with respect to the proposal
affecting the police. that he had yet to hear
rt-asons which would induce him to vote for it.
The hon. the Commissioner of Lands and Survey
laid a great deal of stress upon the 42nd clause,
but the hon. member had not made out any case
for adoptin~ the system contained in it. lie proposed to lease. for industrial enterprises, thirty
acres for thirty years, but as such experiments
dealt with the surface alone would not any party
enterin~ ir.to such enterprises, find it more profitable to buy the land outright. He would now go
to part 5, and he was glad indeed to find that the
Chief Secretary come out so distinctly in enunciatin~ the intentions of the Government in respect to the bill. He would state at the outset,
in respect to the Government proposal for
dealing with "he existing runs, that he should
resist it to the utmost. and would do
all he could when in committee to eliminate
the clauses altogether. or to modify them and
prevent them from being dangerous. If he could
not do that he should vote against the third reading of the bill. The 69th clause provided that
:~OjOoojOOO acres should be handed over. under a
ter.l.Ure equal to a fee simple, to the squatters.
The Chief Secretary could not dispute that point.
(i\h. O·Shanassy.-" I do.")
The Chief Secretary stated that 10,000.000 acres were all the
a/?ricultural lands in the colony, and even went
further, and said we should deceive the people at
home if it were pretended that there were other
10,000,000 acres. The hone member believed
tha.t. beyond the 10,000,000 there were
no more. On turning to the 69th clause,
it would be seen, .. but no such licence
heretofore or hereafter to be issued shall be
deemed to prevent such run. or any part thereof.
from being sold or leased, proclaimed a common,
or occupied by virtue of any miner's right or
licence, for other than pastoral purposes." By
that the Chief Secretary provided that the land
not set apart was susceptible of being taken from
squatters if required for other than pastoral purpOB'es.

Mr. O·SRANASSY.-Itcould be sold at any
time for any purpose.
Mr. SEltVICE.-Then bow could the House
deal with the bill with that idea.? He did not
think the time had arrived for any GovernmeBt
to sell lar~e tracts of land for pastoral purposes.
Mr. O"SIlANASSY said that was no argument
tha.t the Government intended to do 80.
Mr. SERVlCE.-Supposing the House gave
the Chief Secretary the benefit of that contingency, did he have the remotest idea of adopting
the CJurse now suggested for the first time, of

selling large tracts of land for pastoral purposes?
has been discussed in the papers for
years.") Had the hone member any idea of
adopting that course? If he had, there was good
reason for presuming more than he (Mr. Service)
had also stated. Whilst he could see that
10,000,000 acres were the only agricultural lands,
they must all be alienated before he could agree
to large tracts being alienated for pastoral pur(U It
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Mr. O'SHAN A9SY was not putting forward
any speculative view of his own. but was reserving to the state the right of dealing with the lands
as they thought proper.
Mr. SERVlCE.-Why not reserve the power
to the Crown to lease the runs by competition?
If the clau~e were adopted. it would hand over
all the lands but 10,000,000 acres to the squatters
for evermore. In the language of the Postmaster· General. when the former bill was under
discussion, he would say t.hat all that was
wanted was that the Crown should not lose its
legitimate rights over the pastoral lands for
any purpose whatever; but the whole of the
fifth part went to remove the lands from
the power of the Legislature altogether. The
Chief Secretary wanted to show that the
squatters had rights, but it was too late
in the day for that, 9.S the point had been
uIiiversally conceded, tha.t wha.tever rights
they might have had. they should cease in
1861. The Chief Secretary was committed to
the principle that, at a time fixed by law, the
present occupancy should cease. Hon. memb!ttl
remembered very well the policy of the Chief
Secretary in the O'Shanassy policy, that at a
certain time all preferential occupancy should
cease and determine. They also remembered
that Mr. Goodman. one of the chief Equatters,
when in that House. in 1855. said that the leases
then held by the squatters would extend over
six years longer. Mr. Colin Campbell. 0.110
a squatting member, gave utterance to the sentiment that limiting the preferable right of
squatters to five years more was just and
reasona.ble.
That preferable right le (Mr.
Service) took to mean the preferential 0ccupancy referred to by the Chief Secretary. He
and other members voted for the proviso that
the occupancy of the squatters should cease
in 1859, and he found tha" Mr. Wood. the only
member of the present Government who had not
committed himself to the principle that the preferential rights should cease at a fixed time,
alluded to the matter in one of his addresses at
the Ovens, and said it was generally understood
that the squatters would hold on till 1861 ; in
fact. that had been the presentiment of the
Rquatters themselves. (" ]So," from Mr. Mollison.) Even if the squatters had rights to 1861~
under the Orders in Council themselves, all the
rights they ever pretended to possess could now
be o:Ancelled, and that by deciding the whole
country to be settled districts, and that would be
merely carrying out the principles of those Orders
in Council. He proposed to deal with the pt'esent
pastoral occupants as follows :-To deal with the
pastoral landli under a competitive system. and,
as the Government had recognized that principle in some parts of their bill, if they
objected to it, It must be for the reason
that they wanted to give a consideration to
~
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pastoral tenants to which they had no right.
In dealing with the Crown lands, the subject
naturally divided itself into several branches.
He would name three of them-the leasing of
the Crown lands for a term of years, the subdivi
sion of the larger runs, and the submit.ting of all
t.he runs to open competition. The hone member
proceeded to speak upon these three points. In
the first place, he said it was desirable to lease the
pastoral lands for a term of years; and the
lIquatters themselves, up to the present time,
had always been of this opinion.
Some
hone members who were squatters had said
that they did not want leases; but if this
were the case now, it only proved that they
wanted something better than leases. The system
d tenure proposed by the present bill was one of
absolute perpetuity. It would give them the
runs 1& as long as the grass grows and the
water runs." If the House adopted the
system of leasing the lands for a term of
years, they would induce tbe parties who would
take the land, according to a plan which he
would explain, to improve it to a considerable
extent. When the bill went into committee, he
intended to move a resolution to the effect that the
first clause of part five of the bill should be struck
out altogether, with the view of introducing the
system proposed by the second clause of the same
part of the bill throughout the whole of the
colony. With respect to the subdivision of runs,
he was not in favour of that infinitesimal division
which some hon. members contended for. 11 e did
not think tbat the land outside the area marked
out by the Governmen' was fit for agricultural
purposes; and he thought that the House would
have to ignore any attempt to combine the system
of alP'icultural and pastoral pursuits ia the same
10ca11ty. They could not give every farmer a small
run adjoining his farm. (Hear hear.) He
proposed that the runs should be divided,
so as to bring them within the reach of a
larger number of persons, by which means there
would be a larger settlement on the land, and a
larger produce from the land. In New South
Wales, the new runs were to be Hmi ed
to a size capable of su,staining 4,000
sheep. 1f a similar system were adopted
in Victoria, there would be four times the
number of sheep owners that there was now. At
present it was calculated that three acres were
required for one sheep, which would give 12,000
acres for 4,000 sheep; 10 that if the
40,000,000 of acres which were available in the
colony of Victoria for this pur;ose were
subdivided into runs of 12,000 acres each, a
population of 5,000 or 6,000 persons, or even
10,000 or 12,000, would be located on the pastoral
lands of the colony. He did not think that tbis
could take place within a year; but it would no
doubt take place in the course of a few years.
The hone member urged that the Government
ought at least to have made some provision
for ~the gradual termination of the present
Iquatters' rights; and that a considerable
portion of the pastoral lands at present did
not exceed the area which he proposed to give
them. (Mr. O·Shana88Y.--" Wbat as to allowing
one squat I er to have more than one run?") Be
knew that one firm at present held sixteen runs,
and a single individual eighteen; but he would
take cue that no pereon should hold a number of
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runs without paying the full price for each. (lIear
bear.) He proceeded to show how a run of
12,000 acres could be made profitable to the
occupier and to the Government. The average
ann\l&l value of the wool of a single sheep was
estimated at 4~. 6d., and at this rate 4,000 sbeep
would yield an annual sum of £900. Be proposed
to give a seven or eight years' tenure, and he believed that the land would improve so much in that
time that a rllD would possess grazing capa~,ility
for 12,000 sheep, instead of 4,000, in support of
which opinion he stated that a gentleman at
BalIarat had twenty sheep upon one acre of improved land, and another pquatter said that be
could feed 5,000 sheep on 600 acres. (Laughter.)
At present the squatters paid about 2<1. per acre,
but under the new system they would pay 6d.
The annual increase of the sheep, it was estimated, paid the whole of the expenses, and the
assessment at 2d. per acre; and he would show
bow the squatter, under the new sYiltem, could
pay the additionaI4d., andstilllrealisea handsome
mcome. Fourpence per acre additional fot 12,000
acres would be .£200, and, adding to this the
interest of a capital of £2,000 at ten per cent.,
the total expenses caused by the increased rate
would be £400, and that sum, deducted from
£900, left a net income of £500 per annum. He
believed, however, that in a few years, from the
improvement in the land which would take place,
the profits would be £1,000 a-year. Tbe colony
would, he estimated, derive a rental of £1,000,000
per annum from the pastoral lands, if they were
let as he proposed. It would, no doubt,
be a hardship to the present tenant to
take away his run, unless his stock
was bought at the same time ; and he proposed
that the incoming tenant should be obliged to
buy the stock of the out-goinlt tenant, as was
the case at present in Scotland, :md as has been
suggested on former occasions in that House.
Any disputes as to price could be referred to arbitration. The Chief Secretary h",d asked why the
agricultural lands should be submitted to competition if the pastoral lands were not. There
was a sufficient answer afforded by the fact that
there was more land for agricultural purpoli'es
than there was competition for at the present time.
On the other hand, there was more competition~for pastoral lands than there was area to
meet it. There were only two alternatives left
-either to decide by lot, or let the ma.n wbo
offered the highest amount have the run; and he
did not see in this ca.se how his plan could be
argued against. The Chief SecretarYlroposed
that the value should be determine by the
Board of Land and Works, or by arbitration; but
could he defend such a system against the aystem
of competition? If he did, he could not have
justified his arguments on the Haines Land Bill,
when he declared the system of arbitration to be
indefensible, or absurd.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out)hat the cases
were very different. In this case the Board of
Land and Works were to fix the rent in the first
instance.
Mr. SERVICE would also point out what had
probably been overlooked by the Government,
and that was, that it was proposed now that the
Board of Land and Works should fix the rent for
ever, for no power to alter the rellt was retained.
Be must say that when the hon. Chief Secretary
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objected to the system of arbitration, he (Mr. Service) quite ~eed with him.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-And yet the hon. member voted for the Raines Land Bill.
Mr. SERVICE found that the two cases were
quite different. as there was an understanding on
both sides of the House, while that bill was under
consideration, that all rights which the squatters
migM have should be definitely commuted for
two and a half or five years. He would also wish
to point out a remarkable speech on the same
subject by the present Attorney-General. The
hone membel' then read from Hansard. vol. n.,
p. 1,167, a speech of the present hon. AttorneyGeneral in fayour of • clause which he (Mr. Ireland) proposed to insert in the Haines Land Bill,
and contended that its arguments were for a
system widely di1lerent from that of the present
bill. He could not allow the opportunity to pass
without sa)ing, th" he considered it one of the
greatest misfortunes that ever bappened to this
country lhat the Haines Land Bill, which dealt
with both sides of the question, should have been
thrown out by tbe Upper House. He would only
trouble the House with one more remark. He
would warn the House that it was not want of
interest that made the ~ublic generally so apa·
thetIC in respect to this measure, but, more
probably, want of heart, and a belief that the
discussion would come to nothing. He would
like,a1'!f). to call attention to the wonderful change
which ha i come over the surface of affa.irs in four
months. Four months ago, the so-called democratic party was in the ascendant, and the so-called
conservative party trembled for its own existence,
and lest the democratic party should be entirely
riumphant, and be carried beyond the necessities
of the colony in its anxiety to secure its rights.
If such a wonderful change as they now saw had
taken place in four months, and if the oonserva.tive party were going to ride rough-shod
over the democracy, he would ask whether another
and equally rapid change might not take place?
It would not be wise to provoke that spirit. He
wa.s happy to say that he had never seen the land
question discussed in a spirit so far removed from
faction and party as had marked this debate.
He desired to make the Land Bill perfect, and
he said this with all due deference to his
affectionate and beloved friend, the AttorneyGeneral, who a.lleged on a previous occasion
that he (Mr. Service) sat on the Ministerial
aide of the House only to take advantage of
every chance to trip up the Government. He
and many hone memberlJ sitting near him
were truly desirous of supporting the Government, as being the best Government they could
have under the circumstances. He had never
said it was a good Government (laughter), but
the Government that be should like to see was
not possible at the present time. Therofore, to

make the beat of a bad job, he aat where he did
to support the Government, and he intended to
give that support. conscientiously. He might
add that he voted for the expulsion of the
Heales Ministry only to prevent a most injurious
principle-that of protection-being carried in
this conntrI.
Mr. GILLIES moved the adjournment of the
debate, which was agreed to.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked whether private
members would give up the following (Thursday)
evening, or whether they would prefer \hat the
debate should be adjourned to Fnday ?
Mr. GILLIES moved that. tae debate be adjourned to Friday.
Mr. WOODS proposed thl\t the adjoummen'
ebould be only to the following day.
The proposition for adjourning to Friday was
agreed to without a division.
SUPPLY.

The resolutions passed in Committee of Supply
the previous day were reported, and agreed to.
THE POLICE FORCE.

.

Mr. FRAZER moved"That .. select committee be appointed to inquire into the present state and management of
the police force of the colony; such committee
to COD!ist of Mr. Brodribb. Mr. Gillies, Mr.
Humtlray, Mr. Ireland, Mr. Kyte, Mr. O'Shana..'lsy, Mr. Vernon, Mr. O'Grady. Mr. Snod!!rass,
Dr. Mackay, Mr. Levey, and the mover; three
to form a quorum, with power to send for persons
and papers."
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he understood the
inquiry sought for was a continua.tion of a former
inquiry, and therefore he would no, oppose the
motion.
The motion was then agreed to.
CASE OF WILLIAM HINDS.

Mr. WOODS proposed-I f That a select committee be appointed to inquire into and report to this House upon the
claim to compensation of William Hinds, of Red·
bank, whoso run has been whony occupied by the
mining community; such committee to consist of
Mr. Molllson, Mr. o wens, Mr. ,MIMahon, Mr.
M'Lellan, Mr. W. A. Brodribb, Mr. Houston,
Mr. Denovan, a.nd Mr. Woods, with power to
call for persons and papers; three *0 form a
quorum."
The motion was agreed to without comment.
REWARDS FOR GOLD DISCOVERIES.

The resolution passed in committee, at the in·
stance of Mr. DENOVAN, on this subject was reported to the liouse, and adopted.
The remaining business on the paper was postponed; and the Houae rose at twenty minutts
past twelve o'clock.
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:FORTY-FOUBTH DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1802.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the cha.ir at half-past four
o'olock.
RETURNS.
The SPEAKER :laid upon the table returns
showing the number of appeals from petty
sessions, and also the number of appeals from
county courts, and the amount of fees in each
case.
WITHDRAWA.L OF ELECTION PETITION.
The BPEAKER stated that he had received a
letter, announcing the wi~hdrawal of the petition
against the return of Mr. Kirk as one of the
members for East Bourke.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. SNOD3RASS gave notice tha.t, on the folowing day, he would move the appointment of
a select committee to inquire upon what grounds
lines of road, necessarily required for public purposes, had been refused upon application: such
committee especially to report upon applications
for roads through Anderson's pre-emptive right,
Moranding, and Police Reserve, Carlsruhe, the
committee to consist of Messrs. Hedley, A. J.
Smith, Tucker, Anderson, and the mover.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice tha.t, on the following day, he would ask the Commissioner of
Publi:: Works if he was aware tha.t the supply of
water from the Yan Yean pipes had been stopped
several days, and invariably on very hot days;
also, if he would explain the cause of such
stoppage, and state what means, if any, had
been taken to prevent a repetition of such occurrences?
Mr. DENOVAN gave notice that on the following day he would ask the Commissioner of Crown
La.nds and Survey if he was aware that proceedings had been taken by certain pastoral
tenants of the Crown against certain holderl1l of
occupation licences; and, if so, whether be
intended to protect the licensees, in accordance
With the notice which appeared in the Government

Gazette _1

Mr. GILLESPIE gave notice that he would
ask the Commissioner of La.nds and Survey if he
would cause the plan in connection with the
Land Bill to be hthographed,and copies sent tothe
members of the House, aud the public libraries
throughout the colony?
PETITIONS.
Mr. GRANT presented a petition from 700
innkeepers, storekeepers, and other persons in the
neighbourhood of Dunolly, praying that a bill
might be introduced to legalise the sale of wines
and spirits, wholesale and retail, on the payment
of an annual licence-fee of £5.
Mr. EDWARDS preoented a petition from the
Municipal Council of Fitzroy, praying that an
alteration might be made in the Weights and
Measures Bill now before the House, to invest
tQe appoidment of the inspl'ctor in the chairma.n and members of the municipal districts.
Mr. O'CONNOR presented a petition from the
licensed victt\a.l~ers of LintoDII, praying the

House to adopt such measures for regulating the
trade of the licensed victuallers of the colony as
might be found desirable.
Mr. WOODS handed in a petition from a
number of gold· miners, tradesmen, and others in
and around Redbank, in reference to the occupation by miners of Mr. Hind's run.
The various petitions were placed upon the
table of the House.
MILITARY STORES, &c.
Mr. LOADER asked the hon. the Treasurer if
he would lay upon the taBle of the House an
inventory of the military stores belonging to the
Victorian Government, showing the number and
description of guns and cannon in_ detail, whet~er
mounted or in store; the quantlty and descr~~
tion of ammunition; the places where the mlhtary stores were deposited; and, also, wha.t
detachment of the military service was in cha.rge
of the same; and what orders had been issued
by the military authorities in order to secure
the placing in position immediately the cannon at
present not mounted?
Mr. HAINES, in reply. stated that he had
been in communi'}ation with Captain Scratchley,
of the Royal Engineers, since notice of ~he question was given, and the gallant captam would
furnish all the necessary information. The
return would be placed upon the table on an
early day.
EDUCATIONAL GRANTS.
Mr. RA.MSAY asked the hon. the Chief Secretary whether he had any objection to lay on the
table of the House a copy of the correspondence
between the Government and the Board of Na.tional Education relative to the pecuniary demands made by that board for 1862; and also
whether he would further state how the £5,000
deducted last year from the Denominational
Board and voted to the National Board,
has been expended, and whethe~ any portion of the same was allotted to relmburse the
reductions that bad been made in the salaries of
teachers.
Mr. O'SEIANASSY, in reply to the first question said that he had no objection to lay upon
the table a copy of the correspondence asked for;
but he would ask the hon. member if it would not
be well to receive at the same time the applications made by the Denominational Board. (Mr.
Ramsay.-" Hear, bear.") 'Yith rt>gard to ~he
second queslion, he had recelved the followlIlg
memorandum from Mr. Kane. the Secretary of
the National Board of E:lucation:" The additional sum of £5,000 voted to the
National Board, in 1861, was expended in making
grants for the erection, and comple~ion, a~d
maintena.nce of schools, and pr10Clpally 10
makin~ grants to meet sums locally subscribed.
and expended upon ~ational School buildings,
without any grant having been made by the board
to meet them. The urgency of these and other
claims did not admit of the board's reimbursing
'the reductions that had been made in the salaries
of teachers.' "
ALLEGED TRESPASS ON PASTORAL LA.NDS.
Mr. NIXON asked the Attorney-General what
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steps, if any. would be taken to protect certain
parties who had occupation licences from legal
proceedings. which had been commenced against
them for trespasfl ?
Mr. IRELAND said that all the protection
which could be afforded them would be that
which was given by the new Land Bill; but he
apprehended that that could not protect any
trespass which had already arisen.
Mr. GRANT said that, in the bill introduced
by the President of the Bo
of Land and
that licences
Works, it was expressly sta
granted for occupation woul be valid. He
thought this would satisfy the hon. member for
Polwarth.
Mr. IRELAND repeated that this could not
protect trespa.ss arising in 1861.
Mr. GRAY wished to know if it was to be distinctly understood that. in granting the pastoral
licences for this year. protec-ion would be given
to all existing occupation licences.
Mr. I RELAND intimated that he had departed from his usual practice in answering the
question of the hon. member, and he must object to answer any other question of which he had
not received notice.
Mr. NIXON stated that eight holders of occupa.tion licences had been served with writs to
appear in the Supreme Court. on the 8th of
next month, to answer for a trespass. He was
anxious to inform his constituents what course
would be adopted by the Government in the
matter; and from the remarks of the AttorneyGeneral. he supposed he must say that tha pa.rties
would have to defend the actions brought against
them as best they could.
Mr. SNODGRASS said he supposed that the
defendants in the actions would have legal redress
against the parties who granted them the ocoupa.tion licences. (Laughter.)
After some further remarks by Mr. Gray. the
subject dropped.
PROPOSED RIVER AND HARBOUR TRUST.

Mr. LOADER movedU That in the opinion of this lIouse. it is de·
sirable to establish a River and Harbour Trust.
That during the present year all moneys voted
for, or revenues received from, our rivers and
harbours, should be referred to such trust for
management and expenditure. That the Go·
vernment be requested to introduce a bill for such
purpose."
The hone member felt confident that there were
fewer 8ubjects of greater importance than the one
which he was about to submit to the House. He
did not propose to ask for any vote of money, but
simply to carry out the policy of centralisation.
which had been so much approved of by the
House, in reference to the nvers and harbours,
by transferring the management and control of
them from the Government of the day
to a trust duly authorised under an act
of Parliament. He referred the House to a report of the Royal commission, printed in 1860, and
quoted extracts from it for the purpose of showing that the commission reported that all public
works connected with the commerce of the
colony, such as wharfs, jeLLies, docks. &c.~ and
all matters connected with the arrival ana deparlnre of vessols. such as lighthouses, lightships,!
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buoys, &c., would be conducted more economically
by a harbour trust, or marine board, composed of
parties practically acquainted with the commerce
of the country and everything pertaining to it,
than under the present system. The report also
alluded to improvements made in the Mersey,
the Clyde, and the Tyne, from the establishment
of such a board. Government officers, continued
the hon. member, could not know how these
various matters could be best managed as well as
,hose persons knew who were directly interested in the commerce of the colony. If
the re.eommendations of the report were adopted
by the House, vessels of considerable draught
would be enabled to come right up the
Yarra to Melbourne. He would direct attention to the evidence given before the commission
by Capta.in M'Meikan, of the Omeo steamer, who
stated that the saving alone to that steamer, if
it were enabled to come up the river, would be
.£6,000 a year. The imports from 1856 to 1859,
had averaged £15,~00,OOO a year, and the
exports £14,675,000; yet all this vast trade 1ras
carried on without proper accommodation being
provided for it. The total amount of the annual
trade of Melbourne and the outports might
be considered to be nearly .£30,000,000 a year.
The revenue derivable ther~from was spent in
various ways, without that judgement or discretion which would be exercised if a harbour
trust were established. He maintained that all
these things should be in the hands of local
trusts, acquainted with local requirements. The
dissatisfaction already existing in the Portland
Bay district, which had led to an agitation for
separation from the colony, h&d proceeded from
the selfishness of the central Government in retaining all these matters in their own hands.
The result of the arrangement, with the frequent
changes of Government in the colony, was that
one Government made a promise to appoint a
commission to give encouragement to the development of a particular interest. and then
another Government coming in, and having
their hands full of questions affecting their
political existence. the matter was ov~rlooked
altogether. Had a river and harbour trust
been in existence. the probabilities were
that the silt taken from the Yarra by
the dredging machines would have been
placed on the banks to fill up the low lands,
instead of being taken round by Gellibrand'r
Point and cast into the sea. Mr. Loader went~
on to contend that it was an absolute dis..
grace on the part of the Pa.rliamentary authorities that they had for years been expending so much on rivers and harbours, and
yet had so little to show for the money. Had the
disposal of the funds been under the control of
experienced commercial men. accustomed to these
thingfl, very much more would have been accomplished. without any increased outlay to the
state. The hon. member next called attention
to the necessity for a graving dock, observing
that it was a monstrous shame that with
the 600,000 tons of shippinp' which came
to Melbourne annually, there was no place where
vessels of large tonnage could be repaired. And
yet. he repeated. money enougb had been spent
to provide Melbourne with all the facilities and
accommodation of a firs~-rate marine port.
Mr. ORKNEY seconded the motion.
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Mr. ANDERSON oblerved t.hat the subject
had been several times under the notice of the
House. A committee was appointed Bome time
sinoe, took evidence at considerable lengtb,
and, in brinJdng up their report, stated that
they had not nearly exhausted the subject,
and recommended the Government to institute further inquiries.
Those inquiries
were instituted, and the result had been
to oonvince the Government of the great neoessity for the establishment of a river and harbour
uust. Under these oircumstances, the Government were prepared to aoquiesce in the first
and third of the propositions of the member for
West Melbourne; but they did not feel justified
in . .enti~ to the second proposition, whioh
they held It would not be competent for the
IIouse to carry until a bill had been introduced
and passed.
Mr. LOADER withdrew the seoond of his
propositions.
The resolution, as altered,:was then agreed to.
MUNICIPAL AND GOLD-FIELDS STATISTICS.

Mr. OWENS moved :11 That a return, as soon as praoticable, be laid
On the table of this House, showing the name and
locality of the several municipal districts, the
population of eaoh, the ~xtent in aores of eaoh,
the quantity of the land sold or alienated in each,
the area reserved for market-plaoes in each, and
whether markets are therein establisbed or not;
also the additional estimated population, the
number of acres sold or alienated, and the
number of acres that remain available for commonage in and within five miles of any (or
each) municipal district, with the Dame and computed size of the run upon which such metes or
bounds extend. The name and locality of the
several gold-fields, the population of each! the
number of acres in each, the <l.uantity SOld or
alienated in each; also the additional estimated
population, the number of acres sold or alienated,
and the number that remain available for commonage upon and within five miles of any (or
each) gold. field, with the name and computed
size of the run upon which such metes or bounds
extend. The name and locality of the several
proclaimed towns not included in any municip~l
district the popUlation of each, the extent In
acres 01 each, the quantity of land sold or alienated, the area reserved for market places in
each, and whether markets are established
therein or not and the number of acres that
remain availabfe for commonage in or within five
miles of any (or each) town, with the names and
computed size of the runs upon which such metes
or bounds extend."
The motion, the hone member observed, appeared an extensive one (laughter), but he believed the return could be made on a single sheet
of foolscap, without any great amount of labour.
Mr. HUMFFRAY seconded the motion.
Mr.O'SHANASSY expressed his Willingness
to give all the information which the several
Government departments possessed on the Bubjects mentioned.
The motion was then agreed to.

[SESSION

I.

BAST OOLLINGWOOD MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT
BILL.

Mr. DON rose to moveH That the standing orders Nos. 4, 7,8,9, and
10, relating to private bills, be suspended, and
that leave be given to introduce a bill, intituled,
" A Bill for the Improvement of the Municipal
Distriot of East Collingwood, in the Colony of
Victoria."
The SPEAKER announced that the examiners
of private bills had reported that, in this case,
the standing orders of the House had not been
complied with.
Mr. DON admitted that the promoters of the
bill had not been able to comply with the strict
letter of the la.w, but they had adhered to it
sufficiently to satisfy all parties. The first objeotion was, that they had not given notice in their
application that they proposed to take what was
called trust property. But the only trust property
affected was a small Baptist ohapel, the trustees
of which were perfectly content that the promoters should take it, 80 that they provided a
building equally good elsewhere. A second objection was, that the proper notice had not been
served on all owners of property. Now, he was
prepared to say that notice was served on every individual having property there who could be fouud ;
and the parties who could not be found were the
owners of vacant land, who wilfully concealed their
names and residenoes from the municipal authorities for the purpose of escaping from the rates.
He might add that, out of 300 owners to whom
notice had been given, only seven had raised any
objection, and sever,,} of the objections had since
been withdrawn. In addition to this, the bill was
supported by almost the entire body of t~e
people. The measure, he would observe, was for
the dra.inage-not the sewerage-of the district.
East Collingwood recei .. ~d all the stor~-water from
Carlton, Fitzroy, a couslderable portIon of BruDswick, and some 1,800 acres of Crown lands.
There were only two outlets for this drainage,
and, in the event of one of them being stopped,
the whole distriot in wet weather was under
water. The bill sought for powers for the formation of lines of drainage to carry off this water
into the river, about which there c~uld. be no
difficulty, as the lowest part of the dlstnct was
twenty feet above the ordinary level of the river.
There was another thing to which he would caU
attention, and that was that the district contained 13,000 inha.bitants; ana owing to the
want of drainage the mortality was very great,
especially amongst the young; and he thought
that when such a large sum of money was to be
set ~ide for immigration, liberty ought to be
given to introduce a bill which would save the
lives of a great number who were here already.
He would add, that the public of Collingwood had pronounced in favour of the
bill at a great many public meetings; and, under
all the circumstances, it could scarcely be considered a private bill.
Mr. EDf/ ARDS seconded the motion.
The SP8AKER pointed out that the standing
orders could only be suspended on a petition
being presented for that purP?Be; and that
course ha.d not been ta.ken m thiS case, as the
petition proposed tho 8uspension of one of the
orders only. and the motion applied to four or
five.
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Mr. DON was informed that in some other If the department were properly manage~~ there
cases the same course had been pursued to which would be more business transacted in it tn&D in
any other. The people now residing on the gold·
he now asked the House to assent.
Mr. LALOR did not oppose the bill, because he fields amounted to one· half of the total populabelieved that some such bill was highly neces- tion of the colony, and the miners alone amounted
sary ; but he objected to the standing orders be- to 103,000. (" No" from \1r. O'ShIWassy.) Well,
ing suspended in the case of any private bill, ex- he took it from the surveyors' last reports. At
cept in the regular manner. He stated the cir- present the pllWt employed on the gold· fields
cumstances which led the examiners to recom- amounted in value to two millions sterling. He
mend that the standing orders should not be sus· would not go into all the details, as he had stated
pended, and left the case in the hands of the sufficient to show the importance of having
a head tothe Mining department who was able to
House.
Mr. SERVICE would object to the bill in toto, devote his time to it. The revenue of the depar~
ment,
according to the estimate of the Governeven if the motion was assented to, because he
objected to giving such powers of dealing with ment, was £300,000, and that, he thonght, would
property as were al'ked for to any municipality, be enough to prove to hon. memberlil how necesaary
because suoh powers should rest only with the it was that the department should be distinct
from any other. He did not wish to blame any
Legislature.
Mr. HEALES moved that the debate be ad- officer; IWd when he stated that Mr. Smyth
was not to be found very often in his office, he
journed until that day fortnight.
did not mtend to cast any reflection upon hi~.l. as
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion.
if
he had to be cons: antly going round to dinerThe motion for the adjournment of the debate
ent offices he could not be blamed. He moved
was put and carried.
the motion standing in his name.
UNREGISTERED MEDICAL PRACTITIONRRS.
Mr. DENOVAN seconded the motion.
Mr. WOOD said it had always been one of
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved for a return showing
the number of certificates given by unregistered the signs of approaching decay of an empire
medical practitioners accepted by the registrars when different laws were made for different
classes, and now the hon. member wished to
within the last five years, which was ordered.
revive that state of things. He had expected
MINISTER OF MINES.
to hear some reasons from the hon. member,
Mr. M'LELLAN, in rising to make the motion but after listening to him, all he (Mr. Wood)
standing in his name, "that in the opinion of could find to be the oause of complaint was, that
this House, in the absence of a Minister of the hon. member on some hot day, was IWnoyed
Mines, the mode of transacting business by the at having to follow the secretary round to difpresent Government in connexion with the gold- ferent offices, IWd was not able to find a Minister
fields is highly unsatisfactory, and tending to whom he might pester with what he himself
create great inconvenience IWd confusion," termed a pa.ltry matter. What class at preaen\
said he did not do so in a hostile spirit to had its particular Minister? Certainly, unCler the
the Government, but he believed that the de· last Government there was a Minister of Mines.
partment was of so much importance that there but the business transacted in the building was
ought to be, as with the late Government, almost as bizarre as the building itself. The
a Minister of Mines. The arrangement made by business (1onsisted of a little filched from
the Government in the matter might be ex· public works, a little from law, IWd a little
tremely satisfactory to themselves, but it was not from something else; and consequently did
so to toe representatives of mining constituencies. not answer or satisfy the public, as a great cost
The manner in which the business of the depart- had been incurred by it. (Mr. Humffray.ment was cut up and managed by heads of "No.") Was not there a loss arilling from the
different departments was hi'thly unsatisfactory. reservoirs of some thousands! (" No, only a few
He ha.d found on one occasion, when he went to hundreds.") Then, again, there ought only to be
Mr. Brough Smyth's office, which was still at the one department which should have the super·
Department of Mines, that that gentleman was intendfnce of the roads; but, under the Mining
engaged for a long time in coaching up the hon. department machinery, if a miner wished to
the Postmaster· General on some subject con- break up a road he went to that department to
nected with mining.
obtain permission. It caused a system of double
Dr. EV ANS merely lose to ask the hon. labour; whereas, under the present Government,
member whether he was present when this no person could be at a loss as to which MinistEr
11 coaching" was going on, and whether it was
to apply in cases where he had complaints to
common decency to stand up in the House and make. For instance, the reservoirs were under
talk in that manner? The only relation he had the Land and Works department; and anything
had with Mr. Brough Smyth was to read the relating to the wardens belonged to the Law
documents submitted to him, and give his opinion department. The present system was in force
as to the law and policy which should regulate till the hon. member for Ballarat took office,
that gentleman's proceedings. The hon. member's and was the ri~ht one, as there was no
remarks had called Up to his memory a retort, reason why the mlDerB should have a Minister
which, perhaps, he had better spare him. (U No, to themselves. There might just as well
no.")
be a Minister of Agrioulture. Such a system had
Mr. M'LELLAN was obliged to the hon. never been established in England, where no
member for his forbearanoe ; but if he did not like particular classes were represented. No doubt
the word" coaching," perhaps he would take the mining leases might be expected to belong to the
word" cramming," for assuredly Mr. SmYlh was La.nds department; but the hon. member repre·
engaged in doing the one or the other, (Laughter.) senting the Post-office department relieved
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the hone member for Villiers and Heytesbury
from that portion of the business of the department. With regard to legislation on the goldfields, he (Mr. Wood), as Mmister of Justice,
would be the proper person to apply to. For the
reasons he had stated, he trusted the House would
not consent to the motion.
Mr. BULLIV AN said that the question involved in this discussion was a simple ma.tter of
business, and did not require any old historical references. Be considered that the explanation
made by the hone Minister of Justice was a perfect labyrinth, and that all the explanations
given on the Ministerial side of the House had
failed to impart any tangible information on
the subject of the performance of the duties
lately appertaining to the Minister of Mines.
It was of the utmost importance that any
miners who had a grievance to complain of
should know whom to apply to for redress. He
thought that the arra.ngement made by the late
Government, in appointing a head of the Mining
Department, to whom the miners might at once
apply, was a very judicious one, aud he sug·
gested that the hone gentlemeR on the Treasury
benches might with advantage follow the example
of their predecessors. According to the present
system, if any question arose on the gold-fields as
to land, application must he made to the Commissioner of Land and Works; if the question
referred to reservoirs or works erected on the
land, application must be made to the Commissioner of Public Works; and if it related to any
other question, they must apply to some other
official. This was a state of affairs which, to say
the least, was highly inconvenient. Be endorsed
to a considerable extent the remarks of the
mover of the motion; for he had himself, when on
the gold-fields, felt the annoyances of the existing system. He hoped tha.t the Government
would reconsider the matter, and as there were
two gentlemen without office in the Cabinet, the
hone member for Sandridge and the hone memo
ber for West Bourke, he suggested that they
might be appointed to the particular duty of
giving information upon questions which arose on
the gold-fields, even if they received no emolument from their office.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y said that during t~e time
he had formerly held office, a large portion of the
mining business was conducted in his department;
and, in addition to this circumstance, he had,
durir..g a very considerable part of his political life,
perhaps identified himself more with the interests
Involved in this discussion than v.ith any other.
Be was probably, therefore, enabled to form an
impartial judgement upon the matter. (Hear,
hear.) When he was in office on a former occa.Bion, if any miner who had a grievance to compla.in of applied for redress to the Chitf Secretary's
office, the papers were brought under his (Mr.
O'Shanassy's) notice. If it were a road ques iOD,
of oourse it was utterly impossible for him to decide it without referring it to the Roads Department. 'l'he question was accordingly referred to
that department, and it miglt then happen that
it was connected with some other branch of the
Public Works, and it was accordingly referred
again to that branch. The experience which be
had gained in seeing this system in constant opeI'ation, Rhowed him that there prevailed to a con·
eiderable extent what was known in England and

[SESSION

1.

elsewhere as the "circumlocutory process," and
that, if that process were carried out to the
fullest extent by any Ministry having a hostile
purpose to a particular interest, a great deal of
wron~ might
be inflicted-(hear, hear)-he
meant by referring a question from one depart·
ment to another, by wa.iting for reports upon
it, and by those thousand and one proce8ses wh;ch were familiar to those in office.
He, however, found that the questions which
arose were most various, and must necessarily be referred to different departments.
Sometimes the matter in dispute involved a nice
egal point, and the law officers of the Government had to be consulted; but probably they were
engaged in other business at that particular time.
From these and similar circumstances, great
delays sometimes necessarily took place before a
final decision could be given. His experience
showed him that, owing to this circumlocutory
process, delays would take place, although there
might be every desire to facilitate the business as
rapidly as possiole. He accordingly came to the
conclusion that it would be well to make an ex·
periment to see whether, by more direct actionby the appointment of a special Minister for the
purpose-any great good could be done to the
mining community; and when the late Government came into office, he strongly recommended
the establishment of a separate department for
mining matters. Upon the present Governrr.ent
coming into offit'e, they had to remember that the
law would not permit them to have more than
nine responsible officers in the Government, and
with the view of promoting harmony of action
between the two branches of the Lel!islature,
they thought it desirable to select one
Minister out of the Legislative Council.
This necessarily compelled them to change the
course which had been followed by thtir predecessors in appointing a mining department.
(H Oh, oh," from the Opposition benches.) It
had been sUl!gested by the hon. member who had
spoken last on this subject, that two gentlemen
who were members of the Cabinet, but who did
not hold any particular office, might undertake
tile duty of attending to all mining matters.
Such a proposition was simply untenable, for it
was quite clear that any Minister at the head of
such a. department must have distinct and legal
authority. (Mr. Sullivan.--" What's the use of
them, then ?") That was not the question; but
it was well kaown that there were gentlmen
in the English Cabinet without office. and they
were often found very useful members of the
Cabinet. (Hear, hear.) The real point was,
could the Government have made any better
arrangement in the distribution of their Ministers? He contended that they could not. He
had been told that the hone gentleman who held
the office of Minister of Mines under the late
Government, was driven almost to the same
course of action in these matters as he (Mr. O'Shanassy) previously was as Chief Secretary-that
was to S3.y, that the hone gentleman frequently
had to refer questions which came before him to
other departments. The last speaker had said
that the Government had not explained the plan
which they adopted to afford information on
matters relating to the gold-fields. Be (Mr.
O'ShanMsy) thought they had explained it so
clearly that a child seven years of age could
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nnderstand it. Questions with regard to public
works were referred to the Commissioner of
Public Works; questions relating to roa.ds were
referred to the Minister of Roads; questions
of law were referred to the Minister of J ustioe j
and if any question of fact arose in any particular
district, it was investigated by the secretary for
mines. He trusted that, after this explanation,
IInd after the offer whioh he had made to have
the explanation published in the Gazette, for the
information of parties on the gold· fields. he did
not see how any person could be in ignoranoe
with rep:ard to the arrangements made by the
Government for dealin~ witn the questions arising
is connexion with the !lold-fields. (Hear, hear.)
It was impossible that the Government could have
made any better arrangements under the circumstanoes, and he thought that they had consolidated
the arrangements, and made them more perfect.
And then, with regard to questions of law, considering the many disputed points which had
arisen with regard to the gold· fields, particularly
since the introduc ion of the leasing system, he
thought tha.t two law officers were a great advantage. He maintained that there were grellot
advantages in the present arrangement, and that,
unless the House came to the conclusion that it
was necessary to increase the number of
M.inisters by bill, there was no opportunity of
Jlo~n~ back to the system inaugurated by the late
M1D1stry.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said he sho"ld have offered
no observations OLL this subject, having arranged
to pair off with the member for Villiers and
Heytesbury, but for the charge made by the
MlDister of Justice that a serious loss had been
sustained by the country in consequence of the
gold· fields reservoirs having been constructed
under the ~ining department. This was anerroneous statement. It would be in the recollection of the House that the sum of £50,000 for
the construction of water reservoirs on the goldfields was carried 8.l{ainst the Nicholson Governmen~.
The Public Works department of that
Government refused to undertake that expenditure, and the arrangements for the work were
placed in the hands of a subordinate officer, Mr.
Brough Bmyth. When he {'Vlr. Humffray} took
office as Minister of Mint's, he found tbat the
whole of the surveys for sites bad been completed, that· plans and llpecifications had been
prepared, and tenders oalled for. He had nothing
to do wirh the selection of sites, nor WIth the
arrangement of the staff for carryinv: out the
works j 80 that, if there was any mistake, the
mistake rested with the Government or which
the Minister of Justice was a member. But be
had yet to learn that there had been any mi!ltake
or 1088 in carry inK out that expenditure. When
the Estimates were lallt under discU8~icn, it wa~
shown that the works had been properly and
economica.lIy cOllstructed; that they were equal
in capacity to the Yan Yean, and formed at onetenth of the outlay, {Hear, bear.} A great
deal had been lIaid against having one law for
one class in the country and one law for another.
But he would rem'nd the House that in almost
every country in Europe having mines there
were not only mining laws. but a Mining Minister,
a.nd the arrangement was found to work satisfactorily, both for the particnlar class concerned
and the population generally. He admitted
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that public works on the gold· fields should be
controlled. by the Public Works department; bnt
there were special requirements connected with
the mining interest which warranted the creation
of a distinot Ministerial department. There
were distinct requirements connected with the
administration of justice on the gold-fields; and
he must say, that if the law officer of the late
Ministry had paid a little more attention to those
requirements much litigation would have been
avoided. There appeared great difficulty in
bringing the Temple- court mind to comprehend
that different laws were required for the ,Oldfields to those which applied to the rest 0 the
colony; and he might here obserTe that every
law which nad pused the House for managiDg
matters on the gold-fields, or for the adIDlni&tration of justice on the j101d·fields, had been to a
great extent inapplicable and impracticabl.. ;
and this arose from the desire to assimilate the
law on the !Cold-fields to the law of England.
totally ignoring the different state of fact8 and
the different requirements which existed. (Hear.
hear.) He did not ooncur exactly in the mode in
which the present discussion had originated_ It
should have been originated by bill, and then tha
whole quelltion would have arisen as to the polioy
or impolicy of having a distinct MiDls,er PT6siding over the department of Mines.
He
thought the prellent Government would lave
actpd more satisfaotorily, and would have been
entitled to far more confidence from the country,
if they had. abolished the apparentlr. weless
office of Posrmaster·General, and substituted for
it the Ministry of Mines. The PostmasterGeneralship was created, he believed, merely
because the Government of the day wanttd to
give a very easy" billet" to their representative
in the Upper House. If things were to be consistent, he did not see why the erection of tele·
graphic posts should not be entrusted, as well ..
the construction of ~old-fields reservoirs, to the •
Public Works department.
Mr. I:i.ELAND had no wish to make any re·
flection on the administration of the department
of Mines by the hon. gentleman who had just
f;at down, but he must say he did not think it d..
lIirable for gentlemen who had been colleag\.:. iD
a Government to indulge in observations of •
personal oharacter. The Mining department
might be said to consist of the bits of other publio
depar . ment8 concentrated in one. Owing to the
manner in which the miner8 importuned the val iOdS
departments, it was found desirable to COt centrate the nuisance in somebody. However, frUDl
the day the department was created, he believed
no one suffered more than the last speaker. Tb"
hone gentleman's time was fully hken np ill
running from one department to another wuh a
deputation at his heels. It was not sufficient for
the late Minister of Mines to make a minute of
the wants of the gentlemen who applied to him,
but he must go to all the departments, and endeavour to obtain prt:·audience for them. He
sympathized with the hone gentleman, at hi.
appeals for legal advioe not being ansWt red
with oelerity; but miners, as well as other
cla88e8 of the community, must wait for the
opinions of the law officers of the Crown.
Events showed that an anomalous jurisdiction was
conferred on the Minister of Mines. It WAa
difficult to dtDne the line between the managiDll
3 y
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and the judicial departments, and the result was
that. when Attorney-General, he was importuned
over and over again by t.he Minister of Mines to
,interfere with the decisions given by wardens and
judges of Courts of Mines, and to call upon them
.to show on what grounds certain judicial decisions
were arrived at.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said the Attorney-Genernal
was in error in stating that he had ever asked him
to interfere with judicial decisions.
He had
.merely applied to the Attorney· General to know
whether he was right in giving permission to
certain parties to mine on a certain piece of
ground. The judge of the Court of Mines said
he was not, and he merely sought frodl the
.Attorney-General a confirmation of a previou&ly
expressed opinion that he had the right.
Mr. IRELAND remarked that the member for
West Ba.llarat forgot the cireumstances to which
he \VU alluding. The judge of the Court of
Mines appointed a receiver over a certain valuable mine not far from BaUarat. Certain persons
came to MeJbourne and represented that a most
extravagant charge was made on the shareholders
<)f"e mine for the purpose of paying the receiver. Now. the judge had the full and entire
right to determine what fees should be given,
according to a scale previously sanctioned. The
member for West Ballarat asked him (Yr.
Ireland) to ascertain upon what grounds
the jud~e did this thing, but he saw the
false position in which he should be placed,
and declined. Now, it seemed perfectly absurd
that a miner, simply because he was a miner,
should arrogate to himself rights and privileges
which did not pertain to any other class in the
community. and claim to have a slice cut from
each public department and concentrated lD one
individual. He did not see why a man, even if
be were a miBer, could not hilll8elf go to the department of Roads, if he wanted to make inquiries
about roods; or to the At1orney-General's office,
if anxious to inquire about a criminal proseculion.
What was the Mining department, afler all? Its
business related simply to the physical condition
of the gold-fields, and matters connected with the
administration of justice. Well, the former
could well be dealt with by the Board of Land
and Works, and the latter came under the cogniziIouce of the Minister of Justice. (Hear, hear.)
He had not heard it stated for what purpose
tbe Mining Department was required. except
to receive deputations-which to his mind
was the moat abominable and intolerable
nuisance in the colmtry. Did he want to interpret the mining la.ws, there were wardens to do
..hat. to a certain extent, and then there was the
Supreme Court; and with regard to the bye la1lls
there were the courts of mines; and for all other
matters. there was the Board of Land and Works.
Be could not for the life of him see why persons
on the gold- fields cuuld not do as others did.
Really he would like to see some one get up and
tell him what was wanted by a Minister of Mines
Was he merely to be Minister of Mines to represent the gold-fields members in the House? or
were there any special reasons why there should
be such an office? lIe had himself represented
gold-fields constituencies, and although he had
now to take shelter in an ~ricultural one
(laughter), he did not forget his old loves, and was
willing to do whatever he could to serve them.
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But what would be the use of their Minister of
Mines except to receive deputations? (H Hear,
hear," and laughter.)
Mr. F1f.AZIiiR supported the motion and
pointed out the inconveniences which arose from
the abolition of the office. and the division
of the duties amongst other departments.
did not believe that business oonnected with
mining could be as speedily performed under
the cha.nge of system. He gave the hone member for Kilmore credit for the attention he had
paid to the gold-fields at a time when they had
no representatives, and believed that he was
still favourably disposed towards them, but in
abolishing the Department of Mines, he thought
that a mistake had been made.
Mr. O'SUANASSY explained that the change
had been made after experience had shown that
there was no advantage in having a department
of mines.
Mr. FRAZER was aware that the appointment
of a Mmister of Mines might have been a difficulty at first, but Ministers had since received ac·
cessions as regards supporters-there were Mr.
Pyke and others. for example-from amongst
whom the office might be supplied. (Laughter.)
He would suggest that the Minister of J ustice, or the Postmaster-General, should take
the department of mines; and if they did
so. they would find their time fully occupied.
If a suggestion of that kind were adopted, probably the motion would be withdrawn; but if
that was not done. he would be unable to vote
against the motion.
Mr. BNODGRA8S opposed the motion, and
thought ~hat every department of the Government must have had considerable experience of
the hone member for Creswick, in the way of
deputations.
.
Mr. RAMSAY supported the motion, and
thought it of great importance that there
should be a department of mines, with
a responsible Minister at its head. Was it
not a fa.ct that any enterprise of such importance as e:old mining was deserving of the
care of a special Minister? The country thought
so, and a Mining Minister Wa& appointed by the
late Government, and since then a gradual improvement had been made. He thought that
the present Government should have appointed
the mostEkilful gentlem&n on their side of theHouse
to that depa.rtment, as if that was the case confidence would be given to the miners th&t the
Government were anxious to foster their inttrest.s. The fact that we were going back in
our gold produce proved how nece88ary it was to
have a skilful man to look after the gold-fields,
for, a.s hone members knew. thousands of pounds
ha.d been uselessly expended in deep linking
from want of a knowledge and experience which
might be given by a skilful man. He made those
rerun ks in ~ood part, and trusted the office would
be resuscitated, in some form or othor, by the
Government.
Dr_ EVANS felt some difficulty in addres&ing
the House on the present occasion, as he was not
quite sure that it was not the intention of the
hone member for Ararat to throw some censure
upon him. (" No, no.") He was glad to hear
that such was not the case. because during the
few days he had been at the Mining department
he ha.d not been guuty of obtruding himself upon
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the performance of duties to which he had not been /' shown a most short·sighted policy in baving neaccustomed. When he accepted the office of post- glected to do so. The bone member concluded
master· General he was informed that the Pre- by sta'in~ that the motion before the House Wall
sident of Lands and Survey was so busy not a motion of want of confidence in the Gowith the Land Bill that it was necessary he vernment, but simply one of remonstrance or
should be relieved from the duties, wnich representation upon which he hoped they would act.
might be called the conveyancing duties. I Mr.:HAINES said that the advocates of the
connected with the mining leases. and he I continuance of a Ministry of Mines had apparently
considered it was his duty to take upon himl8elf not fully considered the question; and, at all
the granting and refusing of mining lease[8. He events, they had not attempted to show what the
would be exceedingly grieved if it was con8lide'red functions of such a Minister should be. As far
that he did not give every assistance tOl th.ose as he could gather from the remarks of hone gengentlemen who sought his advice, and to ruining tlemen who had spoken in favour of the appointmembers especially. In undertaking the duty of ment of such a Minister, he supposed thaL his
ssuing mining leases, he had done so ~o relieve a duties would be to open the letters wh.ich were
colleague from a superabundance of work caused placed before him, and then to refer them to the
by the Land Bill. He would say more-that if it proper departments. (Laughter.) That was not
had been put to him before going to his constitu- a proper function for a Minister of the CroWD.
ents,hewouldhavebeen prepared to take heavier (Hear, hear.) If he referred to tbe Estimates
duties upon him. He did not shrink from labour of the Heales Ministry for the expenses of the
in the service of the country. and he was ready Mining Department. he could find there no
to fill up every da.y by attending to public duties. proof of the necessity for the existence of such
In saying that. he might mention that he WIloB a Minister. for no staff beyond two or three
perfectly free from pecuniary motives.
He clerks was provided for. He had no desire
would not prolong the debate. as the subject had to throw any impediment in the way of the
been exhausted by the remarks made on both progress or success of miners. He felt that the
sides of the House, but would only add that the interest of the miners was mixed up with the
Government showed the importance of the gold- interest of the reSL of the country; and he was
fields, in their opinionl by treating all subjects sorry that the miners thought it necessary to withconnected with them oy the Executive collec- drawthemselvesfrom the general community. Such
tively, instead of leaving them to one Minis~er. a separation was noL likely to tend to their advanHe trusted the hon. member would withdraw tage. or raise them in the opinion of their fellowhis motion; and, if after experience. it was found colonists. He wished to see all classes and indesirable to revert to the system of the late Go- dustries of the coun' ry pulling together for their
vernment, he hoped his colleagues would show no mutual benefit. (Hear, hear.) Why should
great repugnance to do 80.
there be a Minister of Mines? Why might.
Mr. M'CANN said his sympathy was with the there not as well be a Minister of Agriculture,
motion; but he thought no practical effect could which was an important interest, and would probe given to it, as the Chief Secretary had stated bably become more important than the goldthat the offices of the Government were all filled mining interest? (\1r. Humffray.-" There is
up. Under those circuIDStances, he should vote the President of Lands and Survey.") The duty of
against the resolution.
the President of Lands and Survey was merely to
Mr. OWENS thought that the Government bad see the land divided; but the duties of a Minister
made a mistake in not providing a Minister to of Agriculture would be very different. The hon.'
preside over such an important department as member concluded by reiterating, that he believed
the MininK department. The Chief Secretary the present system was the best. and that no adhad mentioned that a difficulty arose. owin~ to vantage would accrue from the appointment of a
all the offices of the Ministry being filled up; but Minister of Mines.
the hone member had. on one occasion Slated
Mr. M'LELLAN said that, if the motion were
that he thought that the creation of the office lost, he would bring it before the House agai.D on
of Postmaster-General was a job. consequently the following evening, in a different form; and
that office might be abolished, and a Minister he would keep it before the House until the
of Mines created in its stead. ThE'n. again. mining interest was placed in the position in
there was the office of Minister of Justice, which he thou~ht it ought to be.
Mr. SERVICE, without committing himself
wh!ch was crea~ed for political purposes, and
whIch was outSide the House . almost ~sele88. I to a distinct expression of opinion on the quesT~ere was another matter whICh he wI6hed to tion before the Hou6e, thought there was a great
pOlDt. out. namely. that one of the most Impor- inconsis'ency in the arrangements of tbe present
t~nt lDterests of t.he gol~.fie!ds of the c?lony was Minilltry. If they had a minin!! secretary, they
wlthou~ any represent!'hve 19 the CablDet;. a?d ought to have a mining head. They shouLd perthe policy of the CablDet WIth regard to thIS ID- fect the Mining Depa.rtment, or they should
ter~st was left to a mere chapter of aCCidents. abolish it altogether. At the same time, he did
ThIS ?ught not to . b~ the c~se. Who was re; not agree with the member for Ararat that. in
sponslb~e for the mlDlDjZ polic>: of the country. choosing the head of the Mining Department,
The ChIef Secretary! The Chief Secretary was. they should circumscribe their selection to the
no.do?bt, a man of gr~at energy, but .he was not mining members of the House.
UbIqUitous; and, lookmg at the varIOUS other
. .
d
The House dlVlded. when there appeare duties which he had to discharge, there must be
a. large amount of work in connexion with
Ayes
21
mining affairs left undone. The Government
Noes
24
ought to appoint a. Minister of Mines, and proMajority for th.e Government ... .)
perly define his duties; and he thought they had
'I
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any other place; and, as many portions of the
measure had worked very well, he was desirous
of giving power to the Governor in Council) on
IIr. Rams.)'
IIr. Berry
the application of municipal councils, to extend
- Richard.on
- Houston
- Davies, J.
the provisions of the act as might be deemed ex- Smith, L. L.
- Lambert.
- Denovan
- Smith, W O. pedient.
Dr.
Macadam
- Don
Mr. SULLIV AN Aeconded the motion.
_ Itoward.
Mr. M'LeUan
- Sullivan
Mr. O'SIIANABSY had had some experlenceof
- Week81
- O'OtolDn"r
- Frazer
- Wdght.
Dr.Owen.
the working of the act. It was not a. matter of
- Gray
legislation. It was passed by the old Council of
NOES.
New South Wales, when the requirements of the
Kr, 1I'!'ann
ilr. And91'8~n
Mr. Haine.
colonies were small. It had worked har8hly with
- Orkney
- Bennett
- Hedh,y
regard to buildings in the city of Melbourne, but
- O'.ohanU8Y
_ Brodribb R.E - Ireland
nothing in the shape of a remedy had been ap- Reld
- BTOI~ri()b W A - Jones
plied, owing to measures of a far more important
- Smith. A. J.
- Obapman
- Kirk
chara.cter having engro88ed ihe attention of the
- Sn£.,dgrasa
Dr. Evana
- Lalor
Legislature. He would therefore suggest to the
- Tucker
Kt. Fr.ncis
- Lt:vey
hOD. mover of the resolution that it would be
- Wo"d.
- Gille ·ple
- Loader
bet-er if he were to turn his attention to the
THE DREDGING OF THE YARRA.
drafting of a Dew BuIlding Act, or an amendment
of the existinl! measure.
Mr. ORKNEY movedMr. SULLIVAN quite agreed with the Chief
"That a select committee be appointed to con· Secretary, that to apply the whole of the act
sider and report upon thE! improvement of the would be most injudicious; but it was only sought
navigation of the River Yarra and harbour_ of to apply such portions of it as might be thought
Melbourne, and to iD quire into the dred~mg applicable. He was aware that a new Building
operations. &nd other w~rks connected therewith i Act was very necessary. and to frame a new bill
the commIttee to consIst of Mr. J ohnston. Mr. would probably be the best course to follow.
Anderson. Mr. M'Lellan. Mr. Francis. Mr.
Mr. ORKNEY agreed entirely with the hone
Loadert Mr. Kyte. Mr. Cohen, Mr. Sinclair, Mr. the Chief Secretary. and trusted that the hone
J. DaVles.
Mr. Don. and the mover, with power member for Collingwood would see that amendto take evidence and call for plans. papers, and ments were made upon the bill before the second
records; three to form a quorum:'
reading of his motion was carried.
The motion (the hone member observed) might
Mr. EDW ARDS was aware that many portions
seem inopportune after the proruise of the Go· of the act would work badly; but he only sought
vernment to bring in a bill to establish a river to select and apply such portions of it as were
and harbour trust. but as large sums were being found to be suitable for the purpose in view.
expended in the dredging of the Ya.rra., he thought
Mr. O'SIIANASSY begged the hone member
an inquiry imperatively called for.
to understand that in what he had said he was
Mr. LOADER seconded the motion.
not speaking as a member of the Government,
Mr. O'SUANASSY asked the memberfor West but simply as a member of the House.
Melbourne whether the propriety of crea.ting a
Mr. W. C. SMITH trusted that the hone memharbour trust could not be included in the in· ber (Mr. Edwards) would accept the Chief Secreq uiries of the 'proposed committee?
tary's su!!gestion.
Mr. LOADER observed that the dredgin~ of
Mr. GRAY supported the motion, and thought
the Yarra, was a thing quite distinct from the
the House should agtee to the intlwduction of
formation of a harbour trust.
the
bill. in order to ~ive the hone member the
After some observations from Mr. M'C.ANN,
ofport unity of explainmg the nature and extent
the motion was agreed to without a division.
o his proposition on the second reading of the
HER MAJESTY'S FORCES IN THE COLONY.
blll.
Mr. M'CANN opposed the introduction of the
llr. LEVEY moved"That an address be presented to His Excel· bill.
The question was then put and ~greed to. the
lency the Governor. praying that he will be
pleased to lay upon the table of this House copies bill brought up and read a first bme, and the
second
reading made an order of the day for this
of any despatches which he mal. have receIved
from the Imperial Government. WIth referenoe to day fortnight.
the pay and a.llowances to Her Majesty's forces
HAWKERS ACT AMENDME..'n' lULL.
Eerving in the colony."
Mr. LOADER moved the second reading of
Mr. LOADER seconded the motion, which was this bill.
agreeJ to without oPPOIlition."
Mr. COHEN leconded the motion.
The motion was put and agreed to, and the bill
THE MELBOURNE BUILDING ACT.
read a second time. The House then went into
Mr. EDW ARDS moved for leave to bring in committee on the measure.
.
a bill 10 empower the Governor in Council to
On the first claW!e. providing that the forms in
extend the Melbourne Building Act. or such 13 Vict. No. 36, be dilicontinued, and new forms
part or parts thereof 1\8 shall be deemed neces· substtiuted,
sary, to municipa.l diPtricts, or to portions of
Mr. GRAY 8ugges:ed that it would be better
municipal districts. The act in qUfstion was
passed in New South Wales in 1849. and was to abolish all restrictions on hawking.
LOADER did not wish to raise the quesMr.
applicable to the city of Melbourne, Hotham.
and a portion of Fbroy. but did not extend to tion; because the argument might as well apply

The following is the division·list :AYES.
lit. Be&les
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to licensed victuallers, drivers of hackney carriages. &c.
Mr. W. C. SMITH thought the bill did not go
far enough. He thought that all holders of
licences, baving once obtained a licence, should
be able to obtain a renewal of it by simply paying the necessary fee, and showing the old licence,
as was the case in JIlngland. If that suggestion
were not adopted, he would make a motion to that
effect before the bill passed ita third reading.
The question, that the clause stand part of the
bill. was put andlagreed to.
On the second clause, in reference to the power
of justices of petty sessions to grant or reject
applications for licences,
Mr. SERVICE sa.id that he was of opinion
that the clause would work badly, because under
it it would be impossible to check the issue of
false licences. Now that the hon. member was
extending the sphere of these licences, he tb ought
that, their issue should be restricted to police
magistrates.
Mr. SNODGRASS would move that the words
" district court," be struck out.
Mr. LOADER said those words were used because they were found in the New South Wales
act. He had, however, no objection to the
amendment.
The amendment was then agreed to.
.Mr. SNODGRASS moved an amendment,
to the effect that one justice should have power
to grant applications.
Mr. LOADER objected to the amendment, as
the signatures of many justices might not be
known throughout the country. It was neces·
sary. he thought, therefore, to have two jUlltices.
Mr. DON agreed with the object of the amendment, as every facility should be given to
hawkers to obtain their licences. Besides, the
fear of discovery would prevent a man from
forging a magistrate's name.
Mr. FRANCIS objected to the amendment, as
be thought that a man following the calling of a
hawker should be well known to the magistrates.
as hawkers were sometimes made the means of
disposing of stolen property, and also were fre·
quantlyadmitted into the back premises of private houses.
Mr. SNODGRASS could not understand why
a different principle should be applied to hawkers
from that applied to merchants or auctioneers.
After lome observations from Mr. RICHARD·
SON.

Dr. EVANS expressed himself against licences
being issued at aU, 80S they had hitherto proved
valueless, except for ralsing a small revenue. Be
ahould not oppose the bill, but reserve to himael1

the opportunity aft"l)rded by another oooaaion 0
stating his objeotions against the present system.
Mr. BENNETFrecommended tothehon.member who introduced the bill that provision should
be made by which descriptions of the persona
obtaining licences should be forwarded to the
various police offices.
Mr. JONES moved that the Chairman report
progress, with the view of afterwards moving the
adjournment of the House, as there W&I a greM
deal of work before the Houae on the next
evening.
Several members opposed the motion for reponing progress. which was then put and lost.
The motion that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the question was then put.
and the committee divided with the following
resuh :Ayes
11
Noes
19
Ma.jority against the motion
The following is the division-list:-

2

'&'YU.

Mr. Andenon

IIr. Jones

- Alpinall
- Brodribb. W'&' Dr. Evana
Dr.
IIr. J'ranciB
IIr.
- Ireland
Ur. Bfrry

- Denovan
- Don
- Bdwa.rds
-

Gray
I1eaies

- Service

:Macadam
Orkney

- Weekes

Loader

O'dbana88Y
NOES.

IIr. Hon.ton

- Humffray
-

IIr. Reid

!.eny

Lanbert

- )I'eallD
- l1'Lellan
- l\ixon

-

Tucker

-

Wood.

IIr.

Ramll&),

- Ricllardaon
-

Smith, L. L.

-

Bmhb, W. 0.
Bnodgrlllll
Wrlght.

- Hedley
The amendment for the insertion of the
" one justice" was then agreed to.
Mr. M 'CANN asked whether hd had understood
the hon. the Postmaster-General to say that he
would bring in a bill on the subject?
Dr. EV ANS said the hone member (Mr.
M'Cann) knew that, in his own language, he
was talking rigmarole. (Laughter.)
Mr. SERVICE proposed that progress be re.
ported.
The motion was carried; and the further con·
siderat.ion of the bill in committee was polltponed
until this day week.
The remainder of the business was then poItponed; and the House adjournedl at twen*1
minutes to twelve o'clock, until tne following
day.

FORTY·FIFTH DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1'36.2.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past four
o'clock.

against the bill for imposing a tax on bank
notes.
NOTICES 0)' MOTION.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, on Thursday,
he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
Mr. MOLLISON presented a petition from the simplify the law relati.n~ to the *ransfer of free.
managers and r~presentatives of the several joint- holdll.
stock banks in Victoria, praying that they might
Mr. HEALES intimated that, on Thursday
be heard by counsel at the bar of the Houae next, he would move a resolution expressive 01
PETITION.
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opinion that it was the duty of the Government
to defend and protect in their holdings, against
the pastoral tenants of the Crown, all the persona who might have taken up holdin~s under
the residence and cultivation licences, 18sued by
the authority of the Board of Land and Works,
and approved of br the House.
Mr. KYTE intImated that, on Tuesday, he
would move that the House do resolve itself into
committee, for the purpose of considering an
address to His Excellency the Governor to place
on the Supplementary Estimates for 1862 the
Bum of £1.000. towards the building and maintenance of a Protestant Refuge, and a like sum
for a Roman Catholic Refuge.
Mr. HEALES notified that, on Thursday, the
13th Febru!l.ry, he would move that the House do
resolve itself into committee, to consider the propriety of presenting to His Excellency an address,
praying that the sum of £1,000 be placed on the
Supplementary Estimates for 186'2, to enable the
Government to pay any damages which may
justly be obtained;by any pastoral licencee of the
Crown from persons occupying a portion of their
runs before the 1st February, 1862, under residence and cultivation licences issued by the Board
of Land and Works, and approved of by this
House.
Mr. NIXON gave notice that, on Thursday,
he should move t.hat the question as to the expediency of supplying all the mechanics' institutes
and reading-rooms with the votes and proceedings of Parliament, the Government Gazette, and
copies of the prize essays, be referred to the
Library Committee.
Mr. MOLLISON notified that. on Tuesday, he
would move that the petition of the several
banking companies in Vlctoria be taken into con·
sideration, and that the petitioners be heard by
their counsel at the bar of the House.
PAPERS.
Mr. DuFFY laid on the table certain-papers, in
pursuance of the Act No. 117.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that, -on Tuesday, he should ask whether the Gov~rnment intended to reduce the hillh scale of fees now
charged in the Courts of Mines?
Mr. A. J. SMITH intimated that, on Tuesday,
he should ask the Postmaster-General if the
Government intended to settle the claims of Mr.
Alan De Lacy, C.E. (late leader of No. 6 Prospecting Party), for the discovery of payable goldfields at the head of Sandy Creek, and on the
Little Snowy Creek, Mltta Mitta?
Mr. O'CONNOR notified that, on Thursday,
he would ask the Postmaster- General to provide certain returns relative to mining on private
lands.J
THB WATER RATES.
Mr. SERVICE asked the Commissioner of
Public Works, without notice, why the water
rates had not been reduced, in compliance with
a previous understanding to that effect?
Mr. JOHNSTON was not aware that the Government had arrived at any determination to
reduce the rates. The assessment, however, had
been reduced.
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THE IRRlWULAR WA.TER SUPPLY.
In reply to Mr. M'LELLAN,
Mr. JOHNSTON said he was quite aware that
the supply of water from the Yan Yean pipes had
been stopped on several occasions durinjl; the
year. There had been an increased demand for
water in the city, the mains had been extended to
the suburbs, and there had been many complaints
by parties who used the water as a motive power
that the pressure was insufficient for their purpose.
This had induced the engineer to send down a
larger quantity of water, by which the pressure
was increased from fifty-six pounds to seventy
pounds per square inches, when several of the
pipes burst. The pipes, however, ought to stand
a pressure of 3OO1b. the square inch. He had
only to add that, until the unsound pipes were
replaced by sound pipes, it would be impossible
to prevent the recurrence of thrse accidents.
Every precaution, however, was taken by the
engineer to guard against them.
THE PASTORAL TENANTS AND THE OCCUPATION LICENCEES.
In answer to Mr. DENOVAN
Mr. DUFFY observed that he had learnt with
great regret that certain pastoral tenants had
commenced proceedings against occupation
licencees, and he feared they had done so because they did not wish the present Land Bill
to pass, and preferred the chance of being able
to buy land under the existing law. If, however,
the hon. member and the House generally felt
as much anxiety as he did that the protection of
the state should be thrown around the occupation
licencees, they would unite in passing the Land
Bill as speedily as possible.
THE LAND BILL MAP.
Mr. G ILLESPIE asked the Commissioner of
Crown Lands and Survey if he would cause the
plan laid upon the table, in connexion with the
Land Bill, to be lithographed, and copies circulated to the members of the House, and also to
the public libraries throughout the colony?
Mr. DUFFY said he proposed to do very much
better than that. He hoped by seven o'clock
that ni~ht to lay on the table at least thirty
copies of a map of considerable size. showing, in
colours, everything contained in the large map.
He proposed to supply in addition one copy to
each constituency, so that hon. members, if they
felt so disposed, could send the maps home to
their constituents.
VOLUNTEER CORPS IN THE INTERIOR.
In answer to a question put by Mr. TUOKEB.
(in the absence of Mr. Pyke),
Mr. HAINES remarked that the present
Government had not considered the desirabiHty
of encouraging the formation of volunteer corps
in the interior; but his own feeling was against
the step, except in localities c~ose to railway
stations. The volunteer force was an expensive
institution, and he considered it unadvisable to
encourage the formation of corps which could
not be made available for the defence of the
colony;
THE CASTLEMAINE LIGHT DRAGOONS.
Mr. TUCKER (for Mr. Pyke) asked why Mr.
Caleb Anderson had not been gazetted to the
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captaincy of the Castlemaine Light :Dragoons,
to which he had been twice elected?
Mr. HAINES observcd that certain appointmen: s had been withheld pending the settlement
of the question affecting tbe organization of the
volunteer force. lIe expected that in a short
time all the appointments now ill abeyance would
be made.
Mr. EDWARDS ask€d whether an answer was
not given, to the effect. that "lr. Anuerson was
not elected by a sufficient majority?
Mr. HAINES said this was the first time he
had heard of the circumstance.
Mr. VERDON reminded the member for Colling wood that it was not necessary to consider
the matter of election in the appointment of captain.

pressed himself against the leading features of
the biJ1, that the Minister of Justice had said to
him, " Why not vote against the second reading
altogether'? "
Mr. SERVICE admitted that the hone member
w~s putting a case 10gicaJ1y against him; but his
chief reason for voting for the second reading
was, that if he did not do so, the result might be
a change of Ministry, and that he did not desire
to see. (" Oh, oh."} He had taken a similar
course in connexion with the Baines Land Bill,
and had been able to make a good bill out of a
bad one; and he might be again able to do the
same thing. (" Oh, oh.")
Mr. G ILLIES was glad to hear that such was
the hon. member's hope; but if he was afraid of
a change of Milllstr.v, hon. members on his (Mr.
Gilli~s') side of the House were not. One of his
THE LAND BILL.-RESUMPTIOX OF THE ohjectiolls to the bill was. that there was no proDEBATE.
vision for taking up land, even after a skeleton
The debate on the second reading of the Crown survey had been completed, as at one time advoLand Sale and Occupation Bill was resumed by
cated by Mr. Duffy.
Mr. GILLIES, who said he felt considerable
Mr. DUPFY.--The agricultural areas carry
difficulty in approaching the discussion of so im- out that plan.
portallt a subject, and particularly when he reMr. G ILLIES maintained that the bill did not
membered tho great difference of opinion which propose to allow them to have settlement after
prevailed. both in the House and in the country, free selection whcn skeleton surveys had been
with regard to the queslion. He agreed with the made.
Chief Secretary that l e gpithis
. subject was
Mr. DUF~'Y would save the hon. member a
"
'ty had arisen deal of trouble. lie had alr~ady stated, and the
absolutely necessary, bu'
through the iSRue of the·
licences. lIe lIouse and the country must understand, that
considered it absurd forh.
.
rs to agree to the Governmcnt desired to bring forward that
the secona reading of a b'
e eading" principle plan which couid be best carried into law. When
of which they were at variance with. He ex- the land question was last before the House, for
pressed his surprise that one hon. member, who ten months he had worked day after day to carry
had been always regarded as an unr:ompromising certain principles ir.to effect; but in that endeaopponent of the squatters--who had carried his vour he was deserted by a number of members
opposition to them so far as to desire that they from whom he had a right to expect support, and
should be driven across the l\furray- should have the consequence was that his efforts ended in
avowed his intention of voting for the second failure. The hon. member for Ararat was one of
reading of a measure which would give the pre- those who had so deserted him. He had com!lent occupants of the pastoral lands those menced with the support of twenty-five members,
lands almost in perpetuity.
The member and he could not at last IDu,tcr more than six
for Collilll!wood, in makm/l: this avowal, had supporters. That was the reason why he now prothought it necessary to inform the House posed a compromise.
that he had been always regarded as an
:\lr. GUAY trusted that the silence of hone
uncompromising opponent of the l<quatters. members would not be taken as admitting the
But who would have charged him with having accuracy of the statement.
any interest in squatLillg; and why, thcn, should
Mr. 1\1' LEJ.. LAN denicd the statement, and
he have thought it n~ce/3sary to s~and up in his the hone member ought either to prove or withplace, and sta~e that he had no personal intere'it draw it.
in the matter! If the hon. member was opposed
Mr. GILLIES was willing to accept the state·
to the division of the squatters' runs, wrely he mpnt of the President of the Board of Lands and
ollght al~o to be opposed to j!iving them the bnd Survey. He \\anteu to sce in the bill a provision,
they beld almost in perpetuit.y. l.Ie would, in that when a certain portIOn of the land was taken,
short, ask the bono member for Collingwood how up, the residue should be left open for comhe could have made up IllS llIind to vote for the monage.
second reading of a bill, the leading" principk .., of
Mr. DUFFY said that such was the caRe. When
which he entirely di~approved of? If thc b:ll 1,000,000 acres had been taken up, 3,000,000 out
had beeu divided iuto two partR, he himself I of thtl four proposed to be procla.lmed at once,
• could have votcd for tho sccond rcadll1g of: would be available for common'lge-that was to
• the first part of i',. but he "Wl utterly op- . say, when one fourth of the land had been taken,
pORed to the principle contained in the second thrl'e·fonrthR would be left for commonage.
part of the measure.
The Lon. member
l\lr. GILLIE:3 was giving the provisions of the
for Ripon and Hampden had also expre~sed ' bill as he read them, and he did not think that.
a strong opinion against the leading prir!clple of slIch a provision \\ag made, ahhough there was a
the bill, and yet he uad avowed hi~ iutentlOn of provi~ion which might be considered Aualagous to
voting for the second reading of the bill, allll he it. But he contended that the whole 10,000,000
could no more reconcile that hOIl. mcmber's acres should be left open for free Ilelection, and the
pl"t:sent action with his expressed convictions 84.lIatting interest in that land should be altogether
than he could that of the hon. member (Mr. done away with. Thtre was no provision in the
Don). So strollgly had that hone member ex- Lill for a cultivation clause, and he found that
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only one-sixteenth of all the land that had been
sold was under cultIvation. There ought to be
something done to alter that state of things, since
it went to prove that the land had hitherto
been bought by speculators. The hon. member
had formerly advocated an opinion of that kind.
The hon. member had stated that the e"peciment
should be tried, whether cotton and flax could be
grown in some parts of this colony; but that
would not be done without encouragement from
the state. Surely he could not think that it
would be encouragement to ~ive thirty acres for
thirty years-say £30. Surely, no person would
grow cotton or flax unless greater encouragement
was given than that. Then he came to the disposal
of the pastoral lands-the mORt objectionable part of the bill. He thought that looking at the 68th clause, the proposal was to
dispose of the lands in perpetuity.
They
found that whilst it was proposed to liceme
the lands to:pastoral tenants, it could only be dOlle
year by year. Let hon. members look and see
the probability of the lands being taken from the
squatters for the purposes mentioned in the
clause. It was stated that the buds could be
leased, but for ",hat purpose 1 They might b~ for
mioing purposes, but there waB not much chance
of that for years to come. It might be said for
" commonage;" but, according to the 57th clduse
there was no chance of them bl:ing proclaimed for
thirty years at least. The !;quat,ers alone, then,
would hold them. Neither the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury nor the Chief Secretary,
had pointed out any way by which the pastoral
lands could be resum6d. There was one mode
they did point out, namely, by act of Pa.rliament. However anxious he was for a settlement
of the question, he could no~ accept the term s
proposed,
lIe bdieved the country would
wait rather tha.n submit to such ollnoxious
clauses; and he was certainly prepl>red to vote
against the second reading of the bill.
Mr. CATllIE criticised the ar~uments of the
hon. members for Ballarat East and RipOll and
IIampden, as being" circum-mysticallogicality"
(laughter), and expressed himself to the effect
tbat free selection after survey would mect the
requirementR of the people, and that with some
slight modificatious the bill 8l1Ould be allowed to
pass. He would like to ask the Chid Secretary
whether it was intended to give any rights to
the 6quatters. (Laughter.)
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY said hon. nlembers mi~ht
laugh, but he h?d the hig-h{:s" leg-al opinIOn to
support him when he said that the bill was drawn
up in ~uch a way a;, to take aw:\y (;very existing
light from tbe ~qua.ttcr8,
·Mr. CATHIE contiuued to dwell upon the
clause relating to the pastoral lands, arn:dtit
laughter from the OppOS1llOn benches, and remarked that be recollected the tillle when he
would have been receiv{:d with silt-neo by th( se
hon. members who now 1'1llghed. But In, would
use the words of llannibal, and !lay, " ~ejthor
the ~ileJ)co of yeBterday nor the applause of to·day
"hall move tho heart of Hannit;al." (Lauf{htt'r.J
He thought tha.t the bill should be allowe,l
t,o go into committee. He was a.gain!!t the
f\llb·di~-i&ioo.
of the squatting fUllS, becau!!e
it was olJposed to protection. lIe took for
granted that all the ar"uments in favour of
t.he sub-division of Iuns were correct, and he
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believed that it would throw a large amount of
capItal on to the lands. The cry for the sub·
division of runs, however, proceeded from the
capitalists only; and, if be were asked what extra
employment would the subdivision give to the
working classes? he replied, none whatever.
(H Oh, oh.") Hd repeal,ed, that it would
give no increase of employment to the working classes; and that there was no occupation which gave so little employment to
the working classes at present, compared
wirh the amount of money invested, as
pastoral pursuits. At the pTesent time pastoral
runs afforded a good and sure investment for
capitalists; but the consequence was, that all
mannfacturers were deprived of the chance of
obtaiuing mouey on anything like easy term8.
This would be still more the case nnder a. subdi vision of runs; and he therefore could not vote
in favour of a. system which would be of no
benefit to the working-classes, a.nd which would
cripple the energies of the manufacturers, by
taking money out of the money market_ On the
whole, however, he believed that if the bill went
into committee it would eventually be mdde for
the benetit of the general corumunit.y.
Mr. l\1'LEI,I.. AN was astonished at the remarks made by the la.st Rpeaker, and exp"",d.
to the ,en ",I featu",
of the bill. If:-;
part of the bill had been
he would have given his
sepa.rated fro
vote in silen.
that the classes who
wished to occupy
' d would be deait with in
a proper spirit; but when he found a man laid
upon the table of the House showing 10,000,000
acres of land, \\hich was described as the best
a~ricultural bnd in the country, he was bound to
say, from a practica.l acquaintance with the
country, that a great portion of !hose 10,000,000
acres was not adapted tor agricultural purposes,
and would nev .;r be occupied for such purposes. Th",
hem. the PreRident of the Board of Land a.nd
Works seemed to have levelled the hills of Ba.Ilarat, pulled up a large quantity of 8crub, removfd
various mora.sses, and thus presented the whole
of the 10,000,000 acres to the House in nice agricultural patches. (Laughter.) He (Mr. M' Lellan) objtcted to \ he bill, also, because it took away
exj~tmg commons for gold-fidds, and did nut
contain any power for creating new comnl0n8.
':\lr. DUFFY said that the power for taking
away commons was the ~ame aA under the exioting Ia.w ; and the bill did provide for the creation
of new commons.
Mr. }l'LELLA~ said that the clauso givin~
tha.t power had escaped his n0tice, and the
lIotice of other members of the HOllse. He
ohjected to the provisillll for enabling the
Governor in Couneil to issue pastoral licences
from year to year. The ehuse, be said, did not.
Rtate the GovernoI migh' issue licenceFl, but t;hat
hc should do so. If the bill once paRsed that Hou~e
he was afraid that there would be very li tie
ehance of altering the la.w, and that the eBect
would be to take the power of dealing with the
lands of the colouy out. of the hands of the
Legislative AiOsembly, and give it to the squa.ttill1/:
members of the Upper House. Oue of the most
objectionable features of the bill wall that which
made provision for enabling squatters to sub· let
their runs.
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Mr. DUFFY &&id that there was no sucb power.
When runs were subdivided, the persons coming
into pOll8ession would be tenants of the state, and
not of the squatter already there.
Mr. SERVICE.-Thesquatterwouldgct a con·
sideration for the sub-division.
Mr. M'LELLAN said that either way the
clause was most objectionable. In one case, the
sq uatter would benefit by the transa.ction; and in
the other the state would benefit. There was
nothing in the bill to prevent the number of
squatters bein~ increased 10,000 by tbe end of
the year. The hon. member charged the Presi·
dent of the Board of Land and Works
with having changed his opinions on the land
question; and he concluded by stating that
he should oppose the second reading of th'3 bill
on principle, but if the bill went into committee
he would do his best to amend it there.
Mr. L. L. SMITH, in a lengthy speech, op·
posed the sl'cond reading.
Mr. IRELAND said he had foregone making
any observations at an earlier stage of the debate, in order that he might ascertain the scope
of the objections which could be offered to the
measure. Tile ascertaining of the principles
upon which legislation affecting the public domain
of the oountry should be conducted was essential
to a right understanding of the subject before
the House. Now, he understood the conduct of
the member for West Geelong and the member
for East Bourke Boroughs, both of whom
urged that if there were objections to
the principles of the measure they should
be brought forward on the second reading;
but he was entirely at a loss to understand the
course adop'ed by the member for Ripon and
llampden, who appeared to vote for principles
with which he did no:. agree, merely to defeat
them in committee, when it was sought to carry
ou~ those principles in detail. He accepted the
test laid down by the member for East Bourke
Boroughs, as that which oU'tht to guide hon.
members in voting on the seco;;-d reading. The
member for East Bourke Boroughs declared that
what the country required was free selection in
respect to agricultural land. and free grass
over the pastoral runs. That was a plain
and distinct enunciation of the principles
upon which the hOD. member would support a land bill. Now, he OIt. Irelfoud)
was prepared to dissent in toto from those prin·
ciples. Those principles, in his mind, were
opposed to the first principles of civil gOVE'rn·
ment. The theory of civil government was, not
that a man should go where he pleased, and do
what he pleased, but tha~ every member of a
communiry should surrender a portion of his
own individual liberty in consideration of a simi·
lar sacrifice being made on the part of the other
members of The community, with a. view to the
protection of the body politic; and the more this
compromise was receded from among individuals
the fur:her they "ent from sound principles of
civil 1{0verDment. On the other hand, the
theory of modern democracy wall, no doubt, to
recl'de as far as possible from the principles to
whioh he had referred. J t was very easy to account
for the ascendancy of "hat were called, or rather
mis·called, democratic ideas, by paying attention
to the manner in which gentlemen who advocated
those principles "ere in the habit of addressing
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themselves to the great mUll of the people. No
doubt it was a matter of easy comprehenaioD to
an illitera'e man, that what was beneficial t.o
each member of a particular class was benefulial
to the whole community. Again, nothing was
more easy than to say that the general pros~erity
of a new country depended upon the exclu810n of
population- in other words, upon opposition to
lmmigration. The fallacy waa easily accepted,
because the uninformed mind saw that the
immediate etfdct of an increased poplllation
and the competition flowing therefrom, woulJ
be to reduce the rate of wages. At the same
time nothing was more certain than that to limit
the labour market, and so to prevent the employment of lab,)Ur by capital, was sure to
diminish the wages fund. Nohing waseaaier to
say than that cheap land by deferred payment~
was the great summum bonum for the com·
munity. An illiterate man, who was unable to
understa.nd the complex relations which werA
necessary for the well-being of a nation, rfadily
accepted such an assertion. That assertion wat
capa.ble of bein~ refuted, but the refutation waa
not easily appreciated or understood by the maU68;
and the honest declara.tion of one who rea.lly
comprehended the requirements of lociety, to the
eff-;lct that the prosperity of a community depended
upon other considerations than cheap la.nd and
deferred payments, was not recognised or regarded. For example, to tell the people that the
maintena.nce of the public credit, both at home
and abroad, was essential to the prosperity of a
country, and that an expenditure of monE-Y 011
railwa.ys and roads, on public buildings for the
administration of justice, on court-houses and
gaols, on establishments of a charitable ehanrocter,
was neoo88ary for the public well-being, was to tell
what they did Bot comprehend; and for the t'CUSOD,
that the illiterate mind did not see the indirect
advauta'.{es which arose from these proceediDgs.
while they could understand th:.t there wonld be
some immediate advantage if they could 1Iav8
placed within their reach cheap land, with the
opportunity of paying for it at lIome future time.
lIe mentioned this to show that the aaaeltioDs
put forward by the member for East Bourka
Boroughs were founded on no principle whatever.
They were political propositions worthy of Jack
Cadet They were eJll~ential1y anarchical and
communist in their character. Hon. members
were too muc'} in the habit of dealing with a
large question of this description pieceml'altreating it with regard to the mulberry clause, or
the police clause, instead of looking at the
question in all its bearings, and aa a measure
based on sound principles. To pass aside the
principles, and squabble over the mealure in
committee, was to convert the HouRe into a
deba!ing society only, and would only end in
sending away the measure mutilated and mangJed t
with 110 one responsible for it, and not capable ot
being administe;'ed. Acoordingly, he met the ex·
Chief SecreTary in limine, and disputed his proposition, and declared that m:ither free grass, nor free
selection over other than agricultural areas, was
desirable, nor ought either to be claimed for this
Clommnnity ; and any gentleman who differed
from him on this point was bound to vote against;
the 8econd reading. (Hear, hear.) In addition
to the reasons which he ha.d given for this kind
of clap-trap obtaining such an ascendancy in a
3 Z
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country where universal sufl'ralr;e prevailed, there
was another-namely, the ignorance of those
persona who profesSed to enlighten the ~ublic
mind. Now, sincerity, amounting to fana'lcism,
frequently accompanied ignorance. The history
of mankind furnished abundant instances
of auperlti ion being combined with ignorance, with regard both to individuals and
nations. Thisl he admitted, was complimenting
\he sincerity or some politicians ".. the expense
of their intelligence. (Laughter,) But communistic theories were generally in proportion to
the iP.toranoe of those who held them; and to
overrIde the law-to return to a state prior to the
introduction of civilization, when every man
could' do as he pleased-was that to be the code
in a community like this? (U No," from Mr.
SuUivan.) He was glad to hear the hone member lay I No," and trusted to claim his Tote for
the second reading of the bilL (Laughter, and
" Hearl hear.") Looking at this state of things,
he WOUld ask in what position was the country
placed! How did they Itand f He repeated that
he believed the right which was claimed for individuals to go where they pleased, and do wha.t
they pleased, was diametrically opposed to the
prinoiples of civil government. But the ex·Chiei
Secretary said they ought to treat this country as
if it were a blank-as if there were no rights. no
interetlts whatever, in connexion with the land.
But was this state of things consistent with fact?
He looked back over the history of the settlement of this country. He found in a period long
anterior to the gold discoveries men, allured by
the prospeot of the country, settling down where
they listed. (Mr. Ramsay.-If What do you call
that r') That, was before civilization, in which,
he must say, the hone member did not cut a very
conspicuous figure. 'rhat was the period which
the hon. member seemed to regret as having
p'assed. It was the golden era of his imagination.
(Laughter.) Well, as proper&y increased, the Government came forward ana interposed police and
other regulations. A class of officers, called Crown
lands commiBBioners, was created, and the duty
of these men was directed exclusively to what
was called If occupation within the boundaries
of location." The pastoral interest having under·
grown the dimensions of the system of government under which they were placed, they had in
1846 the Orders in Council, and legislation by
the Imperial Parliament, in which the rights of
the pastoral tenants were recognized and regulated. For some reason or other, the leases for
fOlllteen years, mentioned in the Orders in Council, were not issued, and the reason was, as far as
he could collect from the records connected with
the administration of the lands of this country,
that the Government were not in a position to
accomplish the surveys which were deemeil
necessary, amd reasonably so, btlfore Itl&Ses could
be granted, and therefore it was determined to
continue the old system of licences.
Mr. DENOV AN asked the Attorney-General
to point out where the Governor was empowered
to grant leases for fourteen years ?
Mr. IRELAND had much pleasure in doing
so. The 9th and 10th Victoria, 104, chap. 2
(paesed on the 28th August,1846), made it lawful
for the colonial Governor to grant leases of runs
for any term not exoeeding fourteen years.
Mr. DENOVAN.-H Not.exceeding."
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Mr. IRELAND presumed that, in the IaOD.
member's opinion, one week would meet the intentions of the phrase" not exceeding." If that
were the democratic mode of interpreting acts of
Parliament, it would not have much ascendanoy
in the country. 11 Not exceeding" was a term
used in the Constitution Act. Her Majesty was
granted a civil list It not exceeding £112,000."
He presumed, according to the hone member'lI
oonstruction of the term.] that the whole of the
public establishments or the country might be
put off with £100 a-year. Acts of Parliament,
however, were interpreted by a British public in
a spirit of equity, and according to the dictates of
common sense. (Bear, hear.) In reply to the
fiippant observations of lay members, and especially t he lay members on the other side, he
begged to call attention to the paragraph in the
Orders in Council which declared that, during
the continuance of a lease, the purchase of a run
was not open to any other persons than the
lessee thereof, but that it would be lawful to sell
any portion, not less than 160 acres, to the lessee,
but not below the general minimum price of £1
per acre. Had this law ever been repealed ?
Mr. HE ALE d.-Did these leases ever existy
If they did not exist, how could there be an
rights ?
Mr. IRELUID maintained that the Imperial
Legislature recognized the pastoral tenants and
their tenure, and passed a law to the effect; and
the Orders in Council were agreed to by the
Queen and PrivY Council, pursuant to the Imperialstatute. The New South Wales Government
were unable to iBBue the leases, because they
were unable to complete the surveys in time to
raise the assessment, and therefore tbe licences
were continued. N:>w, he contended that a person who came into po8seBBon under an agreement
for a lease was entitled to all the incidents
of that lease. Take a case as between
the member for East Bourke Boroughs and a
private tenant. If the lease was not completed,
the tenant would go to the equitable side of the
Supreme Court, and a decree would be made
against the hon. member for U specific performance," and the tenant would be clothed w~th aU
the title which he claimed under the agreement.
Mr. HEA.LES.-But there was no agreement
for a lease.
Mr. IRELA.ND said the Orders in Council
prescribed that leases should issue, and that the
pastoral tenants should be entitled to demand
them. No doubt they did demand them, but
the local Government were not able to comply
with the demand. Tbe pastoral tenants were
put in possession, and the Orders in Council
were rendered applicable to them with regard
to rent, and pre-emption to the extent of 640
acres. Rights accruad under these acts of the
Imperial Legislature, which the squattenwhen the infiux of population con8equent
on the ~old discovenes took place-found
difficulty m maintaining. But their rights.
though modified, were not destroyed i and
to tell him now that the country was a tabula
rasa was to contradict the fact8 of the case.
Were they to treat this country. he would ask, as
a country jU8t found, in a state of nature? His
own opinion was that it was not so much an absence of rights OD the pa.rt of the squatters, as an
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absence of remedy to enforce rights. Difficulties
were interposed which would not exist between privateindividuals; and was it worthy of a Legisldure
to say-If We admit your rights; but because you
have not the ordinary means of asser£ing those
rights, we will ignore them, and we will treat the
lands in your possession as a. blank 1" It would be
a disgrace to any Legislature to advance such a
proposition. To say they could have free grass
and free selection over agricultural areas, ignoring altogether the existence of the pastoral class,
amounted to nothing more than repudiation.
What was the magnitude of these interests! He
believed there were about 6,000,000 sheep, and
3,000,000 cattle grazing over the lands of the
colony. He was unable to say what was thepremse value of that stock, but it must amount to
several millions of money. And to say
that this interest-which had gradually grown
up-which had been recognized by the
Imperial Parliament-which had been subj ected to several local measures, such as the
assessment of stock-which had been recognized by the Constitution Act, a measure distinctly declaring that the Orders in Council
should be preserved. and that all existing enga~e
ments should remain inviolate until altered by
legisla' ion- which had also been recognized by the
Supreme Court,-to say that this interest should
be treated &8 if they had dropped from the
clouds into a new land peopled only with savages,
was to ask them to stultify themselves. (Hear,
bear.) An argument put forward by the member for Ripon struck him as a most extraordinary
one. Tbe hon. member stated that there was a
charm in letting tbe peopld do what they liked
-in taking up what land they liked. That,
however, was 61 a charm" which had brought many
a felon to the gallows, and gentlemen who sympathized with him to Pentridge St<>ekade. (Laughter.)
Extend this charm, and wbat was to prevent the
people going on to the bougM lands. Was such
a dootrine &8 this-that there was a charm in
doing wrong-in takin~ all they could, in upsetting society, and brlDging the country to a
state of anarchy-to be propounded in I hat House?
(Cl No," from Mr. Heales.) Well, he was glad
the hone member hold realized some of the consequences of his own arguments. The gallows
illustration seemed to go further than any argument that could be used. But he objected altogether to the ignoring of miHions of property, in
the face of Imperial and local acts, and declaring the
country to be a blank. (Mr.
Heales.-u For the purpose of legislation.") For
the purposes of plunder and spoliation. That was
the blank at wnich these communistic opinions
poin~. (Hear, hear.) He !ould not stop to
InqUll'e how many persons' lDterests were involved in the stupendous property to which he
had alluded. Every class in the community was
mora or less interested in the continuance of
squatting; and to ignore the squatters, was to fly
in the face of existing facts. (Hear, hear.)
Well, notwithstanding the arguments of hon.
gentlemen on the other side, they had come to
the condition of civilized men, and this being so,
he proposed to look into the measure now before
the House, in order that they might be able to form
some opinion as to how they ought to legislate,
having regard to all the various interests now
existing in the co"nt,y. The bill, therefore,
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proposed to deal with the subject under diifc!rent
heads. One thing it did at starting, whioh no
measure had ever yet done, and wbich could
never be done except by compromise. Never
before had any mtasure been brought forward
containing a clause similar to that now before
him, and which went to the effeot of repealing all
the various land laws, Orders in Council, and reg!llations affecting the waste lands of the CroWD.
Now, considering they had been administerint
tbe land system illegally for a great number of
years- illegally he admitted, under the preuure
of a great publio necessity--coDsidering the extraordinary confusion of rightA and claims whioh
had arisen, was it surprhting that the Government
should seek to clear away all these diffioulties,
so that they might start olear so far as any
existing claims were concerned! He maintained that was a great boon. The measure was
comprehensive in that respect. The land law
of the colony would be contained within the
four corners of the bilL (Hear, hear.) Without wloarying the patience of the House by
going into the introductory clauses, he would
proceed at once to the second sub-diVIsion of the
bill, which was devoted to the selection of land
at the uniform price of £1 per acre, combined
with what WfS called the leasing system. Now,
what were the facts with regard to this subjeot!
There were 10,000,000 acres of land, whioh the
member for Ripon, from his own experience in the
Lands Department, declared would exhaust all
the available land in the country_ Now, surely
there was ample field in this 10,000,000 acres for
the few hundred thousand people in the colony to
gratify their desire for settlement. These
10,000,000 were taken from those who held it
unquestionably under rights, which, if they were
to be tried, could not easily be reversed, and
were placed at the disposal of the people with
only the limitation that they should wait for the
survey; 4,000,000 acres, however, being already
surveyed, or nearly so. Could any reasonable
man, having regard to pre-existing interests
and the actual condition of the oountry,"poasibly object to a Icheme of that desoription,
seeing that about 5,000.000 acres had satisfied the
demands of the whole population of the country
sinoe its foundation as a separate (»lony. Those
4,000,000 acres would be surveyed within a few
months, to facilitate the operations of allth08e who
were fond of that charming manner of life depicted by the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden. Could any reasonable man object to this?
And yet the Government were told that they had
no right to prevent a man from taking up as agricultural land any land that was. totally unth for
such a purpose. It was a delightful, a charming
thought, that of being able to take up whatever
land a man liked; and such a plan must, of course,
be iDcalculably beneficial in $he minds of what
some hon. members humorously called the people.
Of course they desired that anybody should be
a~wed to go on the lands of the pastora.l tena.nts
ot""the Crown, whose rights it m1iht have been
very difficult indeed to get over-that anybody
should rush the runs, pick the eyes out of them,
and drive the squatter before him, was that
reasonable! lIe put the question to any
honoura.ble or dispassionate man-were not
10,000.000 acres amply lufficient aocommodation for the bond fide settlers for the next.
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ten or fifteen :rears? Surely tbe natural rigbts
of those bona fide settle1'8 would not be invalicied

I tbe
best system of deferred payments ever devised, because every half-crown a man paid in-

by the fact of their land being surveyed. The
hm. member for Ballarat had declared this not
fO be free selection at all. He (Mr. Ireland) was
in that case at a 1088 to know what the hon. member meant. It was surely fair, in contradistinction to the auction SYfI:em, that a man could walk
on to some la.nd, take up 640 acres of it, and walk
to the land office with hill money in his pocket, with
the perfect oertainty of being able to get what he
required. He (:\fr. Ireland) would next come to
tbe mode in which land was to be acquired.
Under the present system a block of land
was surveyed in different allotments, and
a person who wanted some of it sent in his tender.
Half· a·dozen men might tender for the same
allo' men', while tbere "as land all round sufficient for all of them, if tbey had only known that
there would ba competition for the same allotment. The man who tendered had, perhaps, no
particular affection for allotment No. 1, for in
stance. When he tendered, however, he had to
lodge a certain sum of money, which might hAve
been raided at greDot sacrifice, by sellinlt mining
shares, or by mortgaging other proper y. Not
till the tenders were opened and all the mc.nty
lodged, would it be found that there were half-adozen competitors, who had to compete again at
auction oonfined to themselves. The tenderer,
too, had not only to lodge money in tbe tirst
instance, but he was con.pelled to bring a sum of
money in his pocket which might enable him to
Clutbid all other competitors; and thus, many a
man after taking his capital out of his busin( II
went away disappointed, and without haviog
acquired the land he desired. Under t.he proposed system the land-office was kept open j a man
might come in, look at the tracing he would see
there, and ask, .. Does anyone apply for this 1" The
answer would in all probability be "N'l;" and
..hen he Bays, " It is mine, then ;" and paying the
purchase·money for one moie y, and 2s. 6d. per
&ore for the rest, he goes away, only having to
pay 2". 6d. per acre per annum for the next eight
years for the moiety he leased, and the
whole became his in fee-simple. Let anyone
compare the two systems, and dare to say
that this was not a vast improvement on
the present system. Was this bill to be rejected
m Older to favour pecuhar crotchets and inlIupportablb theories, to the injury of (Very class
in the community? No man ought to have two
opinions on the subject. If two men wanted the
Rame allotment the dispute was to be settled by
lot, in which each man had his chance; and this
was as fair a solution of the difficulty as he could
lIee. Under the present law for agricultural set·
tlement a man paid .£1 per aere for a moiety
of the l and he wanted, and leased tbe rest for
peven years. At the end of til08~ seven years, he
was no nearer obtaining the full amount of
the land of which he was in possession
than at the beginning; but under tbis new I)ill
the second moiety would be leased for eiJtht ya.s
at a rent whioh cea8ed when those eight years
were over, for then the Crown was bound to release the fee· simple to the settler. Here was a
savings bank utablished next door to a man's
workshop. Was that no advantage, no decided
improvement? In re.:ard to those in favour of
deferred pa.yments, he would say that. t.his WitS

creased his stake in the property he occupied. If
he paid all his half·crowDs he secured the acquiaition of all his land, and if he ceased to pay he
lost all that he bad paid. Thus a man had a
~tr mg stimulus to go on with his payments, and
this was the best answer to those who were opposed to what be admitted was not a wholly detensible system-viz., a departure from cash payments. Under tbe present system certain conditions were imposed on the settler, tbe leading
idea of which was, no doubt, to secure bonajide
settlement. For himself, he thouil,ht any departure from the auction system a mistake. (Hear.)
Concessions had, however, been made in this
matter j tbere was no receding, and the best
plan was to go on in the mOS1/ ra,tional way possible. One defect there was in the existing law,
for which its originators were not responsible, for
the bill was so man~led during its passage
througb the House that it was hardly to be
known again. In const'quence of this ddect, the
law became truly unworkable, if not unmanageable. Conditions suiting only the whims of hone
members were dragged into it, until they almost
invalidated the titles conferred under it, and
certainly made its proper carrying out impossible.
For instance, among tbose conditions was residence. What was residence? Was it a continuous dwelllnl{ under one roof, or a visit of a
few days, every now and then? Wha.t were improvements? Who could define them? What
was the effect of all these conditions? Why,
that there was no certainty in the administration
of a land law, and lands were rendered unprofitable in the ha.nds of purchasers. Now, the Government proposed to settle this by the introduction of what was called the "sherift'8 clause." They
said that within a oertain area no man should acquire
more tban 640 acres, and required him to perform certain conditions in respect to it. If these
conditions WHe evaded or violated, or if the
person who wi8hed to take up an allotment were
hindered from doing so by some one who had
violated the conditions of the act, all that had to
be done was to empanel a sheriff's jury to try the
case, and it was settled forthwith, in the old Anglo· Saxon fashion, on the spot. When tbe Crown
grant had once iSBued, however, there was an end
to the conditions, which no lonl!er pressed upon
the purchaser, to render his land and his rights
comparatively valueless. The clauses to whIch
he had alluded were mainly those relating to
agricultura.l se~tlement, and, llpon the whole, he
thought the princip!e of them was perfectly plain.
If any hon. member thought he could improve
.hem in detail, let him vote for tbe second rtlading, and seek to gain hi80bject in rommittee_ On
the other ha.nd, were be in favour of auction or
against deferred p~yment.8, Le was bound ~t onoe
to vote against the bill altogether, for he had no
right to sail under false colours. In this respect
he entirely approved of what had fallen from the
late Land Minister and the late Chief Secretary.
(A la.ugh.) In connexion with this seoond part
of the bill was another question. A certain proportion of the land revenue was to be set aside
for immigrRtion purposes, and it was an objection
urged by the hone member for Ripon and Hampden-who had betn so mYEteriously absent all
night, and yet 80 anxious the night before that
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he (Mr. Ireland) should speak first (laughter)that this mat.ter should be dealt with by a sepa·
rate bill, or else immigration would be put out
of the control of the Legislature. would it not be
putting it just as much out of the control of the
Legislature to include it in a separate bill? (Hear,
hear.) It was right that in a colony like tbis
there should be provision made for the introduction of more populatioD. It was essential to tbe
proper working of a good Land Bill, and properly
found its place in tbe bill before the House.
After this pm of the bill, came other clauses with
regard to land. for retired policemen, about
which there had been a great deal of talk;
but after all, the clause merely placed a celtain
portion of the tenitory at the disposal of the
Government for them, if they thought fit, to
hand over, with the consent of Parliament, to
retired policemen, who would be afterwards 81ill
availa.ble for service throughout the country.
Another clause enabled the Government to grant
leases for thirty years to persons who desired to
try experiments for the establishment of new
industries; and the number of leases that could
be so issued was limited to 100. It was objected to
tbis, that no one would go in and take up this land;
but it was plain that if they would not take the
laud up they need not-they were not compelled
to do it. No man could make little dogs eat
roast mutton (laughter), and if any man felt aggrieved and would not take the lease offered him,
he could go and buy the land he wanted, and pay
for it in the manner prescribed by the bill. As
regarded sale by auction, it would be carried on
pretty much in the same way as heretofore.
Allusion had been made to the New South
Wales Land Act, but though he was not
there to institute comparisons, it did not follow
that because a law was made it was necessarily a'
good one. He was at an entire loss to discover
what statistics had been adduced to prove ehe
goodness of thi8 New South Wales Bill, or its improvement on the bill before tbe House. Let
hon. mem ber8 look at this fact. Some of them
complained that there was a limitation placed
upon intending selectors in this bilL Why, in the
New South Wales Act there were precisely
the same liDlltations, excepting in the
matter of survey. He held the clause of that act
which related to this subject in his hand. It was
noted margwally, It Conditions of sale ot unimproved lands without competition." (The hone
embe ~he clause. which set forth that
lOn without survey could only take place
In a certain manner.) Now, it would appear
that by thia clause certain lands were open to
selection to the tUDe of from 40 to 240 acres, at
£1 per acre, with 59. or twenty-five per cent.
depoait; and while in the New South Wales
case no land could be selected within mentioned bounds, the agricultural lands in Victoria l
all of which were open to selection, were marked
down on a map, and could be seen by all thl!
world.
The difference was, that what the
New Sou·h Wales act did by declaration, this
bill did by means of a map, except, perhaps,
insomuch ag regarded that. great privilege -that
peculiar charm sp:>ken of by the hon. member for
.1\iponand Hampden, which consisted in every man
inNew South Wales being allowed to go about as he
plea@ed. There he could even go astray if he
chose, get surveys how he liked, and cut up the
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country as he thought fit, out of the reach of all
distriot councils or road boards. (Hear, hear.)
But he (Mr. Ireland) must for a moment advert
to the conditions respec ing residencet~ improvement. and payment contained in the .I.UW South
Wales measure. By that enactment the balanoe
of the purchase-money had to be paid into the
hands of the Colonial Treasurer at the end of three
years, and this must be accompanied by a declaration that the conditional purchaser or alienee had
improved the land as required, after he had
entered upon a bona fide residt'nce, which must
be continuous. If the Minister of Land8 was
satisfied, then the conditional purchaser or
alienee might get a grant; but if not, the land
reverted to the Crown.
Mr. RAMSA.Y.-He can pay five per cent. for
the r£st of his land as long as he likes.
Mr. IRELA.ND.-True; if he had made im·
provements to the amount of £1 per acre during
his first year of residence; and by the capric~
of one man he ran the risk of losing everything. Was this the model measure (Mr.
Heales.-" Hear hear."j The bill before the
House authorised the issue of leases and licences,
and in this respect the object was to take everything, as far as possible. out of thtl control of those
who happened to be at the head of a1f~irs.
The present Government had in this matter
greatly improved on the plan of their predecessors. Licences for a variety of purposes could be
i8sued, but the Government having enunciated
the principle, that in respect to the alienation of territory for theae purposes, the Government of the day should be allowed as little discretion as possible, and consequently no other
licences than those enumerated could be issued.
Next came the matter of commons. Some hOB.
member said that no new commons could be
granted under this bill. but he for one utterly
denied that such was the case. They were provided f01 in the most plain and express manner.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Where?
Mr. IRELAND said the hone member would
find ample prOvision made for new commons in
Part IV. of the bill.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-I see that commODB can
be increased, but no new commons created.
Mr. IRELAND said he would read the clause
for the information of the hoD. member. It was
as follows :It LVII. When any Crown land remain. unsold
in or within five miles of any munioipal district,
or upon or within five miles of any gold· field, or
in or whhin five miles of any town not contained
in any municipal distric~, or within any agricultural area of which at least one fourth part h..
been sold, the Governor in Council may proclaim
such land to be a municipal common, or a gold ..
fields common, or a town common, or a farmersf
common respectively, as the case ma.y be. n
(A laugh.) Would the hon. member 8tand up in:
hi8 place again, and indulge in that painful atyle
of oration which he (Mr. Ireland) should alway.
call ., M'Lellan's lament," (laughter,> displaying
such utter ignorance of the very point he wal
talking about?
Mr. GRAY would remind the hone member'
that this was merely continuing a portion of the
Nicholson Land Bill. Sorely :the hon. member
could not be ignorant of that ?
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Mr. IRELAND was sorry he could not return the
compliment. (Laughter.) The Government bill
made provision for the proclamation of cert&in
territory as common., and went no further than
a land bill ought to go. The disouB8ion on the
District Counoils Bill might, perhaps, bring up
matter relating to regulations, but that had yet
to come. The present bill provided the oommons,
and by another act they would be transferred to
the care of certain bodies. Could any objection
be nrged against that, especially as every existing
common was marked on the map? He now oame
to-Part V. of the bill, which related to pastorallicenoes. A great deal had been said upon this point,
and hon. members had been actually heard to declare that clause 69 dillJ»O&ed of the grass lands of
the country in perpetwty. He denied that alto·
gether. There was one thing this part of the bill
did: it not merely empowered the Government.
to act for all purposes mentioned in clause 69,
but it expressly prevented the Government of the
day from extinguishing one class of squatters
and creating another at il;s pleasure. The clause
ran thus:n The Governor shall, in the same manner as
heretofore, issue to the persons who shall at
the time of the passing of this act be in the
licensed occupation of runs for pastoral purposes,
and the executors, administrators, and aE!signs of
web persons, yearly licences to occupy such runs
for pastoral purposes; but no such licence heretofore or hereafter to be issued shall be deemed
to prevent Buch run, or any part thereof, from
being sold, or leased, proclaimed a common,
or occnpied by virtue of any miner's light or
licence for other than pastoral purposes, or from
being otherwise dealt with under the authority
of this or any other act now in force, or to confer any greater privilege upon the person to
whom the same shall be iBSued than licences to
occupy for pastorAl purposes have hitherto conferred-I'
Now, he respectfully contended that everybody,
looking at that clause dispassionately, with a
deeire to understand it and not to misrepresent it,
mnst find its effect to be that the Dsquatters would
have a right to demand their licences from the
Govemment of the day from year to year,
leaving to the Ministry or Legislature the power
to say_er Those lands are wanted for such and
wch a purpose." Every one of these purposes
was enumerated except pastoral purposes, and
when the land was required for them, the squatters would have to surrender them at once.
Mr. SEBVIOE.-But how long will these
leases continue?
Mr. IBELAND.-Until the land is wanted
for the purposes named in the bill, or the Government alter the law.
Mr. DE~WVAN asked if the hon. AttorneyGeneral ...as not aware that that waa the precise
interpretation given by the Duke of Newcastle to
the Orders in Council.
Mr. IRELAND thought it very likely, the
interpretation was such a good one. (A laugh.)
He was glad to find a noble duke, hImself the
owner of large property, agreeing with him on
a qnestion of th18dee.cription. (Laughter.) The
pastoral lands went for pastoral purposes under
annual licences, but the moment they were required for other purposes than merely the favour·
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ing of another and pet class of squatters they were
to be given up. Could anything be plainer or
more distinct? The object was to prevent any Government of the day from extinguishing one class
of persons to please another class. To give licences
for three or five years would no doubt admirably
suit thoso whose trade it was to keep up agItating
and to kee~ the cattle-owners trembling for their
property. The object of the Government bill was to
prevent that: ho openly avowed as much. The object of the hon. member for Bipon and Hampden
seemed to be to induce the squatter to efftlct improvements and increase his Slake in the country,
when of a sudden he would be turned out, his
stock valued, and all put up to an auction, which
must of necessity be a sham auction. That hone
member had said he could not see a Government
that he liked, but if he looked into a lookingglass he would get over the difficulty. (Laughter.)
After that, it was something to say that the
hon. member was going to vote for the se·
cond reading of the bill. He (~r. Ireland) felt
proud to say that by his vi.rtues (roars of
laughter) he had done this. He was proud to
have obtained, on behalf of the Government, the
assistance of an hon. member than whom a
better man could not be found in the colony. It
was a triumph to anybody's virtues to have over·
come so much envy, hatred f malice, and all uncharitableness. (Laughter. J
Mr. SERVICE.-Render under Ireland the
things which are Ireland's, and unto your colleagues the things which are your colleagues.
Mr. IRELAND did render to Cresar the things
which were Cresar's, and service to Service.
(Laughter.) The hon. member was in a wrong
place. He should be sitting by the hon. member
for Collingwood, and not behind the Ministry.
Mr. SERVICE.-I don't sit behind the Ministers.
Mr. IRELAND thought that at all events the
hon. member would be more in his proper place
if he sat upon the benches opposite to the Ministers. The hon. member was very anxions that
he (Mr.- Ireland) should lishn to a.ll that he had
to say. He had done so, and he hoped that he
had answered the hon. member to his entire
satisfaction. (Laughter.) The hone gentleman
was desirous that the highest rents should be
exacted for the runs, and be talked about a
system of competition being established. But there
was not sufficient capital in the colony. Surely
the funds of the couatry were not to be thrown
away in competing with the owners of stock and
others who were likely to occupy the lands.
Mr. SERVICE.-Wby object to it?
Mr. IRELAND-Becanse It was a sham, and
he objected to all shams. They could not with
the same facility dispossess a man of an estate
who held it by a lease as they could the man
who held it by a licence for a period of twelve
months. He was therefore in favour of annual
licence in preferenct.l to lease; but, at the same
time, he must state openly and frankly that the
Govemment intended to allow the squatters to
continue their licences from year to year, unlCSi
the Legislature might deem it proper to make any
alterations.
Mr. BINCLAIR rose to order, and was about
to ask for infolmation, but was put down by
cries of .. Order, order."
Mr. IRELAND proceeded with his speeoh, and
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said that he should be glad to answer any private
letter whioh the hone member might think fit
to address to him. (Laughter.) He continued
by referring to the argument advanced by Mr.
Service, that the subdivision of the runs would
increase the population to the extent of probably
10,000 persons. Surely the hon. member was not
in fa.vour of inoreasing the number of what
the hone member for Rodney would call "the
natural enemies of the people I" (Laughter.)
Be would say a word about the occupation
licences. lie had stated on a previous occasion
that, in the form in which those licences were
issued, he did not think that they contained the
conditions which they oU!rht to contain -that
they were not strictly within the terms of the
68th section of the act. But he did not say
then, nor did he now say, that it would not be
possible to form regulations which would have
the effect of bringing them within the section.
He thought that there was no right of pre·
emption under the licences-no promise on
the part of the Government not to take
them away. There were conditions to give a
consideration for growing crops and temporary
improvementsa, but these were conditions not provided for in the section of the act. Whatever contract there was between the Government
and the holders of occupation licences was an
illegal contract from beginning to end. TheTe
was no right of pre-emption whatever. The present bill placed the administration of the land be
yond the interference of any political party who
might happen to be powerful at the time;
because it clearly settled by law all the rights
and q'UQ,$i rights which existed. Be trusted that
hone members Rould act in a straightforward manner, and that they would not, while regarding the
question from opposite points of view, combine
for the purpose of defeating this measure. If
the bill were defeated, the consequence would be
that the Government must continue to carry out
the present law; the system of limited auction
must con~inue to go on, and the responsibility
would rest upon those members who had
obstructed the settlement of the question.
Bis hone friend the President of Land and
Works had been charged with advocating one
thing at one time and another at ano her; but
who in that House had not been compelled to do
the sa.me? This was a question of compromise,
and could only be settled by compromise. (Hear,
hear.) He claimed for the Government the oredit
of being actuated by honesty and siDcerity of
purpose in this matter; and he had no hesitation
ID saying that if the present measure-perhaps not
in all the integrity of its detail~-but if its principles were fairly carried out. this compromise
which the Government placed before the country
would be accepted by all classes who were interested in the final settlement of the question.
He objtcted to hone members obs~ructing the
meaSUTe by turning the House into a mere debating soc1ety. If they wished to make any
alteration"" let them come down to the IIouse
with their proposed alterations ready prepared and
written out, in order that they might be dove·
tailed into the different clauses, and t.he bill
made one ha.rmonious whole; but if each member was to go on talking and sticking in his own
peculiar nostrum, the bill would be made one
heterogeneous mass of nonsense. (If Hear, hear,"
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and laughter.) It was not ne~ for him to
detain the House much longer. He had staried
his argument by showing that, notwithstanding
any wild theories whioh might be advanced to
the contrary, the population of the colony W'U
living in a civilized state-in an ordinary sooial
condition; and that it was neooSB&ry for every
member of the community to re~ct the
social rightll of his neighbours. He dId not in
the least object to the bill's being fairly criticised, but he objected to groBS and offensive
allusions being made to hone gentlemen who were
exercising an independent judgement. (Hear,
hear.) He was proud to bear witness to the
fearlessneBS with whioh som e of those gentlemen
had expressed their opinions, and the manliness and
good sense which had characterised the observations of many from whom he did not expect to
hear so forcible an enunciation of opinion.
(Hear, hear.) With these observations he would
leave the measure in the hands of the House,
and he was quite sure that the publio
opinion of the country would say that hon.
members should not allow their conduct to be influenced by factious motives, but that they should
assist in giving effect to a great compromise, and
in carrying out an intelligible question upon intelligible principles.
Mr. WEEKEB could not understand the poliq
of some hon. members voting for the second
reading of the bill, and at the same time expresaing their intention of taking such a course afterwards as would be caloulated to embarrass the
Government. Be had never believed that free
selection before survey was applicable to the
lands of this country. The agricultural lands
were in small patches, and ~enerally surrounded
by barren hills; and if thlB principle were in
force, it would simply} as in KentnckYI creaM
confusion and diffiCUlty. He believea in __
curity of tenure for every interest in the colony;
and the mining interest, for example, had suffered from the want of it. But he did not think
that the tenure should be such as the 69th clause
provided, which amounted to something like
handin~ over the lands in perpetuity to the squatters. If the tEnure were made for ten, or fifteen,
or twenty years, with the understanding that
then, if the country required them, the lands
should be given up, his objection woulq be removed. He did not believe in the principle of
cutting up the squatters' runs, even although
there mi~ht be a charm in the idea of going
where you pleased, and taking what piece of land
you might select. Be had no intention of detaininll the House, and merely wished to state hi.
objection to this particular clause; and if it
were retained, he would be obliged to vote against
the second reading of the bill.
Mr. W. C. S'1ITH considered the bill the best
and most comprehemive which had ever been
brought before the House, and he would support
the second reading of it. But he objected to
sevual parts of the measure. ~ he agricultural
clauses, taking all the circumstances of the
colony, and especially the qualitl of the land,'
into con8ideration he approved 0 ; but he disapproved of the clause which dealt with the at»plicationB for allotments, and believed that It
would work very unfairly where more than on8
application was made for the B&Dle allo~meD,"
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There was nothing in the clause to prevent one
person sending in more than one application.
Mr. DUFFY.-He has to send in a signed
aftidavi t.
Mr. SMITH was aware of that, but did not
consider it sufficient, and thought that some
further provision should be made on this point.
Then as to the 4,000,000 acres to be set aside,
he believed that nine-tenths of that land would
be taken up for pastoral purposes, and if that
was the case, it would be better for the colony
than if the whole of the land was devoted to
agricultural purposes; and in many cases capi·
talists would be found taking up the 640 acre
allotments. The arrangements proposed as to
commons waR. in his opinion. a good one; and in
fact, he milt'ht say that the bill dealt with the
various interests in such a way as to give any
man who desired it the opportunity of getting a
portion of land for himself, and of making
a home in the colony. He could not agree,
however, with that portion of the bill
bing the grazing capabilities of the various
runs, and believed that to do so was a
simple impossibility, and to attempt to do
80 would simply be to put upon the runs
for ever the value of the assessment of 1861.
With reference to the 85th clause, it had been
said that it would occupy five years to subdivide
the runs; but yet, if the Government could sub.
divide one cla88 of lands for a special purpose.
why could they not 0' hers ? He had been in·
formed that an offi38r could classify them in six
months. It was a well known fapt that the
lal'jfer the runs the less sheep they carried, Rnd
it had been proved that on runs divided into
small paddocks. with fio:lks in each, the
sheep fattened much faster. For that reason,
if a man was allowed a. fixity of tenure.
at a small rent, wi, h small runs the country
would be more prosperous than with the present
large areas. He thoul!'ht sheep-farming should
be encouraged, as it yielded a larger profit for a
tlmaHer amount of labour than almost any other
business, and therefore Ifgislation should be so
made as to divide the grasses more than at pre·
sent. It was true that the Government intt'nded
that the present settlers should not give way to
any others, but for any other purpose they would
trlve way; and should the land not be required for
those purposes for a thousand years, it would still
remain in the hands of the settlers. He believed
that if the runs were subdivided, a temptation
would be offered to population, and would give
men of limited means an opportunity of investing
their capital. He trusted the Government would
modify the pl\8toral clauses when in committee,
for, with some few exceptions, he agreed with the
bill, and should support the second readinll
-of It.
Mr. BERRY remarked that there was one
peculiar feature about the pre~ent debate,
namely, that not one hon. member had spoken,
with the exception of the Ministen, who had not
differed with the main features of the bill, and some
of them had at the lIame time announced their intention of voting for the second reading. He
believed if the majority of the House supported
the bill in its present stage, it would be carried
through by the Government. (Heal', hear.) If
allY thing had sur(lrised tae House, it must ha~
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been the llpeech of the hon. the Attorney·
General, who argued both for the plaintiff and
defendant. In other words, the hon. member,
whilst Attorney·General of the late Ninistry,
originated the occupation licences; and now,
having discovered that they would de~roy the
tenure of the squatters, he was arguing that thOllQ
pastoral tenants had a perpetual right to their
runs. He felt obliged to the hon. member for
having turned aside the thin maFok with
which the Ministry had veiled their bill.
It was understood that when the House came to
deal with this question they were to do soas if the
leases of the squa-ters had expired; and there was
no disposition on the part of his side of the
House to deal unfairly with the squatters. But
what would be the tenancy of the squattfrs if the
bill were passed? Why, to keep their lands from
being wanted for other purposes, and therefore
help to prevent the settlement of the people
on the lands. The hon. member (Mr. Duffy) had
called the Haines Land Bill a swindle; but if
such was the case, how should they characterize
the present bill, which propolJed to hand over
to the squ"tters 35,000,000 of acres almost in
perpetuity? There were few intelligenl men in
the country who would be unable to undentand
that the bill was designed by the squatters, and
for thpir benefit. If the 10,000,000 acres had
been all the best agricultural land in the colony,
and had been set aside as an experiment, aua
that over the whole of it there should be free
selection, he would have accepted that aa a com·
promise; but he could not accept the bill al it stood
as a.nycompromise. Had the bill given thepas~oral
lands to the squatters for a period of five or
seven years, none of it to be sold in the meantime, and if then the power of further dealing
with that land had been left with the House, he
could have accepted that as a compromISe; but
the bill did not do so, and there was proof of
what he said in the fact, that thel0.000,OOO acres
had been carefully separated from the lands held
and to be held by the squatters. He denied that
there was any necessity for legislation on the
subject at all, and if there was the necessity, he
contended that the present was not the proper
time to legislate. He believed that the principle
of a~ricultural settlement in the bill was a mere
illUSIOn. The country \lanted the people of
England to know that there was the opportunity
afforded them of coming to Victoria, and makin~
a home in the colony; but the action of the
Government on this bill was not likely to bring
about the consummation of that object. He also
objected to the immigration clause of the bill, and
did not think it right that money should be set
aside to bring into the country an additional
population, while that already in the colony
was not properly or sufficiently provided for.
For the reasons which he had given, he
would consiJer it his duty to vote against
the second reading of this bill. He could
not hope to defeat the second readinll; 'But every
hon. member who had spoken on the queetion
had condemned, more or less, the main featnres
of the bill, and, such being the case, he could not
compliment the Government on their sense of
dignity, if they could rest content under the
various kicks which they had received from their
independent supporters, and from memben on all
sides of the House, in the course of the debate.
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lIe trusted the second reading of the bill would
be dtfeated.
Mr. O'CO~NOR supported the' bill, and believed that the cream of the agricul~ural land in
the colony was contained within the area marked
out on the map which had been laid on the table.
(" Hear, hear," and" No, no.") If it did not
contain the cream of the colony, farmers had free
selection over tbe whole of the land that was
worth selecting from. If hone members could
prove that the best land did not consist of these
10,000,000 acre'J, he would oppose the passing of
the bilL The hon. member proceeded to refer to
the question of selection before or after survey,
and justified the change of opinion which he hllod
made on this subject. When he was in favour of
the selection of lands before survey, he was of
ol-inion that the best agricultural land was spread
Over the whole colony, but that had turned
out to be a mis,ake. Moreover, the quantity of land surveyed had greatly increased
since that time; and when the Government had
4,000,000 acres surveyed, he W8.!l quite sure that
that was suffioient to meet all requirements.
There was no necessi,y to increase the Quantity
of land from which selection should be made.
The hone member next expressed himself in
favour of the principle of deferred payments, and then alluded to the subject of
the occupation of the lands by the pastoral
tenants. The real question at issue was,
whether the runs should be cut up or left as they
He was convinced that great evils
were.
would result from the planting of 10,000
squatters on the land instead of the present
number. and said that if any attempt were made
to turn out the 10,000 squatters, it would give
rise to scenes of bloodshed, and would cause a
great expenditure of bribery-money. (U Hear,
hear," and laughter.) The hone member spoke
in favour of the clause of the bill which provided for the rental of the runs being charged
according to the extent of the run, and not
acoording to the quantity of stock upon it. The
bill ena\)led the Legislature to deal with the
further settlement of the question in any way
they might think fit, whenever the increase of the
population called for further legislation. It might
be said that there was an insuperable obstacle
in the Upper House; but he hoped that, after
the J~and Bill was passed, one of the first aots of
the Legislative Assembly would be to endeavour
to alter the constitution of the Upper House, so
as to make that House more amenable to public
opinion. If any such obstacle as he referred to
should arise, there was nothing to prevent the
Auembly from passing a bill to remove that
obstacle, and sending it home to the Imperial
Parliament; and he believed that the Imperial
Parliament would pass it without the slightest
hesitation. (CC Oh, oh.") The ample and liberal
provision which the present bill gave to the
bond fide cultivator who was anxiou!I to take
a farm, led him to fear that some motive was influencing hone members on the other side of the
House, which made their opposition not altogether
of a disinterested character. He reminded the
House that various measures were required for
the improvement of the mining and other interests, which could not be passed until the land
question was settled j and he expressed a hope
that hon. members would not, by procrastinating
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the settlement of this question month after
month, prevent attention being directed to those
other me~'lres which were required for the
general amelioration of the condition of the colony. He would heartily support the bill, wi h
two or three exceptions, which he named. He
was entirely opposed to tbe increase of the number of squatters, and the principle of allowinlt
squatters to subdivide their runs, for he believed
it would be better if the whole of the land were
in the occupation of even only one squIRter. He"
considered that the clause which provided that
any portion of the 10,000,000 acres not taken at
the end of one year should be submitted to auction, was a most pernicious one, and he would
propose that it should be expunged. He was al80
opposed to any compulsory cultivation of tbe
land, believing that the labour and capital of the
country would always be directed to meet the
demands of the population of the colony.
Mr. NIXON was not so sanguine as to believe
that any remarks he might make would alter the
opinions of hone members, but the subject under
discussion was of such importance that, in duty
to his oonstitnents, he considered he was not justified in giving a silent vote. He regretted he
had never been identified with any party which
had for its object the abolition of the present
squ&tting system, although, at the same time,
judging from the conduct of the leaders of the
Convention party, he had reason to congratulate
himself upon never having been connected with
them. He had remarked that the speeches
made by hone members opposite had nearly
all been against the bill, even to the Attorney-General, who, in his usual plain man~
ner, had thrown off the mask, and said that the
bill was a squatters' bill. He was not one of those
ruffians or spoli&tors alluded to by the hone member, as he looked upon himself as being one of
the trustees for the property most valuable to the
country--the lands of the colony; and acting ill
that capaoity, he was there to oppose every
attempt made to give tbe lands to the squatters.
He did not agree with the previous speaker, who
said the opposition was caused because the Government would not subdivide the squatters'
runs. That was not the ground of OpposiLion, but
it was because the Government wanted to give
the squatters a right in perpetuity to the land••
If there was any hone member who wished to
ruin the squatters, it was the Attorney-General,
for whilst the Convention party only talked ab)ut
free selection, the hone member c&rried it out.
and now he turned round altogether; in fact, he
turned about so often that he at last hardly
knew what he did support. He (Mr. Nixon) Wal
in favour of a subdivision of runs. It was very
well for the hon. member for Villiers and Htytesbury to talk about a compromise, b.1t on sucb a.
subject there could be no compromise, eny
more than in England there could ha Vt3
been compromise on the Reform Bill, the COIn·
laws, or other great measures.
Ho believe-!
that the subdivision of the runs woul i
break down the present great monopoly, which,
if allowed to aqua. ters, should be extended to
farmers and merchants. He was opposed to the
immigration scheme of the Government as put
forth in the bill; for it was not fair to ask men
who were living miles away from a main road to
pay for immigration instead of towards a fun:! for
4 A
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malcing roads throughout the country. There
were many other reasons which induced him to
vote against the second reading of the bill.
He believed that the hon. member for Ripon did
not 8ee his way clear to ousting the present
Miniatl'f, beca.use, although he thought himself
the comlDg man, he was not yet ready to ma.ture his
plans. (Laughter.) Probably, ifthe bill went into
committee, combinations might arise which would
enable him to see his way olear. Still he trusted
the hon. member would, as he had been invited
to do by Ministers themselves, act consistently,
and vote against the bill. He would conclude by
saying that he would vote against the second
reading of the bill.
Mr. M'OANN rose to move the adjournment
of the debate.
Mr. O'OO~NOB supported the motion for adjournment. There were the hone members for
Rodney and Creswick amongst others yet to spea.k,
and doubtless they would require considerable
time to explain their views.
Mr. FRAZER had no intention of speaking
himself, but he would support the motion for
adjournment.
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Mr. GRAY also supported the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASS I said that although several
leading members had not yet spoken, they had had
ample opportunity of doing 80 had they desired.
But the Governmed only wished to afford every
hone member an opportunity of expressing hill
views who wished to do so. Still he would remind
hone members that they had already arrived at a
late period of the year, the Lst of February,
and no great progress had been made with
the business of the session. There were as
many as thirty measures on the Government list,
and there were nearly as many more private
members' bills, and if so much time were wasted
in discussion, without any real work having been
done, the country would have good cause for complaint. If, however, the House desired it, he
would consent to the motion for the adjournment
of the debate.
The question was then put and a~reed to.
The remaining business on the paper was postponed, and the House rose at, a quarter-paat
twelve, till four o'clock on Tuesday.

FORTY-SIXTH DAY.-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, lS62.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDBNT took the chair at eleven
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
form of pra.yer.
RETURNS A...""lD REPORTS.

Mr. MITCHBLL laid on the table certain proclamations as to farmers' and towns' commODS,
and the report by Oaptain Scratchley, R.E., on
the defences of the colony, which had been
alluded to in the course of a previous debate.
He also laid on the table the report of the select
committee of the South Australian Parliament as
to the law of real property.

tbis motion in justice to Captain Scratcblcy, aud
for the better information of the public. He took
the opportunity of correcting a remark he ha.d
ma.de during a previous sitting, with respect to
the Armstrong guns. No blame was to be attached to Oaptain Olarke, as the fault lay
in the insufficient stowage of the guns by the persons employed for that purpose in London on the
part of the Government.
The motion was agreed to.
BARRISTERS' ADMISSION BILL.

Mr. COPPIN moved the second reading of tbis
bilL The preamble of which expla.ined the only
provision it conta.ined. He was unable to see
why a certain class of. p€r8on~! otherwise. v.:ell
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
qua.lified, should be demed the rIght of adm18810n
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice of a que~tion to
practise at the bar. That exclu8ion was rewhich he would ask the Commissioner of Rail·
by orders of the judges, who had the
ways, with reference (as was understood) to cer- gulated
power
to !ay down regulations on the subject.
tain contracts.
The
bill
the House had pa.l!sed the other
Mr. ROBERTSON gave notice of a question 9S branch ofbefore
the Legislature. He could not ~ee
to the Dog Act.
why a Government clerk, for example, who might
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
study for the bar, ~hould have a right to a.dm~s.
Mr. MITCBELL gave notice that, on Wednes- 8ion to the bar, whlle otbers who were engaged in
day of next week, he would move that leave " trade and bUBiness" should be excluded.
Mr. OOLE seconded the motion.
for nine montha be given to Mr. Fraser,
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the bill ba rewho was about to visit Europe on urgent private
mitted to a select committee, that the views of
husine6t1.
Mr. ROLFE gave notice of amotion for returns the judges on the subject mighli be lIo8oorbavinrc reference to the paatoral; occupation of taiued. He did not see why the rule should
Dot be relaxed; but he liked to lock back
the land.
Mr. HULL gave notice of a motion for-a copy to the authorship of measures, and he co~ld
of the instructions given to Oaptain NOJman of not imagine why the gentltman who had l'!1the Victoria, and returns as to the victualling and troduced this measure in the other House, and
who so admired American institutions, ahould
arming of that vessel.
ever have left that oountry. The operation of
DEFENCES OF THE COLONY.
the bill would put in the hands of the GovernMr. nULL ml)ved that the report by Captain ment of the day a power over the Benoh which
Scratcoley, RE. on the defences of the colony, he should not like to see any Government posdated November last, be printed. He submitted sess. He quoted from an American publication,
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ADJOURNMENT.
edited by J. W. Wallace, a ~aster in Chanceryof
Pennsylvania, to show that the system observed
Mr. MITCHELL then moved that the Hou8e
there, which enabled men to leave their trades at its rising adjourn till Wednesday of next week.
and apply theIDBelves to the law, had a tendency A volunteer review was to take place at Emerald
to lower the character of the profession. A Hill on Tuesday, which a number of members of
notice in the publication referred to stated that both Houses, who were officers of volunteers,
a gentleman, whose name was given, had "with· would like to attend.
drawn his connexion with the Court of Common
The motion was agreed toO; and the House adPleas to re· embark in the umbrella trade." journed at forty-six minutes past four o'clock till
(Laughter.) Mr. Wallace remarked that the opera- Wednesday, the 12th instant.
tion of the system in America was to H make law a
trade, and one not alw.,s of the UWt honest
character." The bill would remove the-eheck that
--+--now existed, and leave only an examination, which
might be crammed for. No qualifications, no
articles, no service of any kind was required, and
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
the object of the committee was to ascertain what
check should be retained. Ninety barristers were
The SPEAKER took the ohair at thirty-thrH
now in course of admission to the bar-a fact minutes past four o'clock.
which showed that no great difficulty existed in
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
the way of obtaining admission to the bar.
Mr. SERVICE gave notipe that on ~ura
Mr. FA WKNERJ seconded the amendment.
The bill was the first step to the election of the day, he would ask the hon. the Chief Secrejudges, which was a sombre prospect to look tary whether the Governmen~, in cODtideraforward to. He had intended to move the second tion of the desirability of relieving the National
rewing of the bill that day six months.
School teachers from the anxious and disheartenMr. COPPIN replied to the objections to the ing position in which they have been placed. by
measure; and state'i that in the neighbouring the recent circulars issued by the National Board,
colonies the rules observed in Victoria were not would fix an early day for the consideration
in existence, and no inconvenience or bad resuits of the vote for educational purposes?
had followed.
NOTICES 011' MOTION.
Mr. ROLFE supported the amendment, thinkMr. SERVICE gave notice that, on Thul8day.
ing information on th" subject was necessary.
he would move that the House, on the followmg
Mr. HULL took the same view.
da.y, resolve into a committee of the whole to
The amendment was then agreed to.
Mr. FELLOWS moved the appointment of the consider the following resolutions :-1. That in
following select committee on the subject :- Mr. order to provide for the bener carryinjt out of
Coppin, Mr. Rolfe, Mr. A'Beckett, Mr. Mitchell, the purposes of a bill to simplify the Jaws relating to the transfer and encumbrance of freeMr. Hull, Mr. Fawkner, and the mover.
hold and other interests in land, an appropriaThe motion'! as agreed to.
tion be made from the consolidated revenue for a
MEETINGS OF SELECT COMMITrEES.
sufficient salary for each of two solicitors. 2.
Mr. MITCdELLmoved thatselectcommittees Tna.t an a.ppropriation be made from the CVDSohave lea.ve to sit during the adjournment of the lidated revenue for a fund to compeusate persons
House.
injured by erroneous registration. 3. Tha~
the collection of the necesHary feea under ~he
The motion was~agreed.to.
provisions of the above· mentioned bill be authorA'rl'ORNEYS, SOLICITORS, &0., BILL.
ised; and, 4. That an a.ddress be presented
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the second reading to His Excellency, reqUEsting him to reeommend
of this measure be postponed for a fortnight.
an appropriation of the consolidated revenue for
Mr. ROLFE objected to any further post- carrying out the above resolutions.
ponement 01 the question. There had been '" Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, on Thursda
repeated adjournments already, and if the bill he would move that, on Thursday, 13~b, anYd
was not to be proceeded with it would be better every alternate Thursday afterwards, during the
io dismiss it from the paper.
remainder of the session, the Ordel8 of the 1)ay
Mr. FELLOWS then moved thanhe order of take precedence of Notices of Motion, and that
the day be dismissed from the paper.
the necessary standing orders be suspended fo'l
The motion was agreed to.
that purpose.
Mr. ~1'CANN gave notice that, on Thursday,
CHURCH TEMPORALITIES BILL.
The order of the day for the second reading he would move for a return showing the number
of
deputations that had waited upon the various
of this bill was postponed.
Government offices during the past twelve
DIVORCE BILL. - MESSAGE FROM THE AS- months; also showing the districts whil}h such
SEMBLY.
deputations represented, so far as the lIame can
The PRESIDENT announced the receipt of a be ascertained by records in each office.
meuage from the Legislative Assembly, accom·
Mr. HUMFFR-\ Y would, on Thursday, move
panying the Divorce Act Amendment Bill.
that a select committee be appointed to inquire
Hr. FA WKNER moved the first reading of into the working of the warden and mining surthe bill, and that the second reading be made an vey system at present in force, with a view of
order of the day for Wednesday of next week,
collecting data for the better management of the
The motion was agreed to, and thc bill read a gold-fields.
first time.
Mr. LOADEH. brgged to give notice that, on
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Thursday, he would move 'or le&ve to bring in a
bill to repeal the Equitable Jurisdiotions Bill.
Mr. BEDLEY, on behalf of Mr. Snodgras8,
would give notice, that he would, on Thursday,
move for leave to bring in a bill to amend the
law relating to the sale of spirituous and fermented liquo1'8.
Mr. LOADER begged to give notice that, on
Thursday, he would move for a select committee
to ascertain what authority or control the Parliament, or the authorities actinjZ under it, had over
the Imperial military and naval forces serving in
Victoria; what offioial relations existed between
the military, naval, and civil authorities in Victoria; to ascertain the present state of the defences of the colony, and in whom Il.nd under
what authority and control were the munitions
of war in Victoria vested, such committee to consist of Mr. O'Sbanassy, Mr. I1aines, Mr. Verdon,
Mr. Heales, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. A.
J. Smith, Mr. Mollison, Mr. 8ullivan, Mr. Levey,
Mr. Wood, and the Plover, and to have power to
call for persons and papers, three to form a
quorum.

[SESSION

I.

THE DISTILLATION BILL.

Mr. M'CA NN called the attention of the hone
the Commissioner of Trade and Customs to the
desirability of proceeding with the Distillation
Bill as soon as possible, and to ask if the Government would consent to give up two or three evenings for the consideration of this measure at an
early date.
Mr. ANDERSON said the Government were
fully alive to the necessity for the measure, and
would introduce the bill at an early date. They
desired, _ever, that Ame progress should first
be made with the other business already before
the House. The bill contained as many as
107 clauses, and as it would most likely take
some time to get it through the House, it was not
desirable to introduce it at once. The Government dellired that the bill should become law
this session, and he trusted the hon. member
would rest satisfied with that assurance.
Mr. LALOR recollected introducing resolu·
tions on which to found a bill of this kind, but
the matter was not carried out. Both sides of
the H ,>use were agreed as to the necessity of such
PETITIONS.
a measure, and therefore there need be no delay
in
passing the bill. If the Government did not
Mr.O'GRADY held in his hand a petition
from the parents and guardial's of certain Roman speedily introduce the bill, he would take meaCatholio children, setting forth the disadvantage sures to prESS its introduction.
of the school in their district not sharing in the
FEES IN THE COURT OF MINES.
distribution of the grant in aid for denominaMr. HUMFFRAY asked the hon. the Minister
tional schools. As he could not present the petition to thl) House, he would caU attention to it, of Justice if it was the intention of the Government to reduce the scale of fees now charlZ€and hand it over to the Ohief Seoretary.
Mr. EDWARDS presented a petition from tbe able upon suitors in the Courts of Mines? He
Municipal Council of Collinjlwood in relation to believed that the Government had the power to
the Weights and Measures Bill ; and praying that do so.
Mr. WOOD said the hon. member was quite
power be given under the bill to the council to
appoint their own inspector of weights and mea.- ri/thtin sUPP08ingthe Government had the power,
and he only wondered that be had not, when in
sures.
Mr. BEDLEY presented a petition from some office, availed himself of it. (A laugh.) At the
penons in Gipps Land, praying for relief in con· same time, he could aS8ure the hon. member
that he had the subject under consideration.
nexion with the occupancy of land.
Mr. FRA8ER desired to present a petition and would bring it under the notice of his cDl·
from J ames Cunninghame, who claimed to be leagues.
Mr. GRANT hoped, that, at the same time.
the discoverer of a gold· field, and who prayed
for the appointment of a select committee to in· consideration would be given to the subject of
fees in the County Courts, which were frequently
quire into his case.
Mr. O'CONNORhad to presenta petition from as exorbitant as those charged in the Court of
James Regan and John Dunlop, who claimed to Mines.
be the discoverers of a gold· field near Ballarat;
CONNECTING LINES OF RAILWAY.
and he gave notice that he would move that the
Mr. FRAZE 11. had previously asked a question
petition be referred to the committee now siton this subject, and had been informed that it
tine.
was the intention of the Government to survey
RBTURNS.
land for the purpose of forming connectinll: lines
Mr. DuFFY begged to lay upon the table of railway, hut since then the hon. member (Mr.
a return in relation to the operation of act Pyke) had asked a question with respect to the
Vict. No. 117.
survey of a line between Castlemaine and Marl·
borough, and had been so answered as to lead ill
CASE OF GEORGE BA.RKER IDNES,
cages to the belief th",~ that line ouly was
Mr. HOUSTON, on behalf of Mr. Woods, said some
to
be surveyed. Be now wished to repea.~ his
that in making a motion on this subject on a question,
for the puryose of having a/.{ain exprevious eveninll, the name had been wroagly
given as" William Bines," and he b8lrged now plained the real intentiOns of the Government.
Mr. DUFFY said the hone member was quite
to substitute the correct name, that of .. George
right in supposing that the Government were
Barker Hines.·'
going to survey land for these lines. It was now
MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
thought that the railways would be more proMr. DUFFY pr8llented a m8'lSage from His ductive than was at first believed (hear, hear),
Excellency in relation to act Vict., No. 55, re- and the Commissioner of Railways was preparing
commending an appropriation in conne1ion for this survey, in case these hopes were realized.
wiLh the sale and occupation of Crown lands.
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Mr. SULLIVAN found no provision made in
Mr. HAINES:nid that it was intended, in the
the Estimates for suoh a purpose, and he was of first place to pay compensation to those ofiioers
opinion that it would be as well if the hon. whose offices had been abolished, and as the
member explained at onoe how the survey was to Civil Service Bill had not yet been disoUBBed, he
be carried out.
admitted there was reason for the remark
Mr. DUFFY said his impression was that the made by the member for Rodney. (Hear, hear.)
Commissioner of Railways' intention was to But at the same time the House must be aware
employ a staff from the engineer-in-chief's de- of the manner in which it was proposed to compartment in these surveys, and he was fully en- pensa' e those wh?se offices were, abohshed j and
titled to do so. (If Hear, hear," and Cl No.") if the compensatIOn were not paId at once, conThe staff would be 60 employed as soon as they siderable inconvenience would be the result, escould be spared from the work more immediately pecially as s0!De of th08~ discharged were anx~ous
to obtain theIr money, tU order that they mutM
in hand.
go away to other colonies, where they thought
VOTE "OR EDUCA.TIONAL PURPOSES.
they had a chance of doing better. If hone memMr. O'SHAN.1SSY said he had additional in- bers turned to pa~ e 25 of the Estimates, they
formation to give the House in reference to a ques- would find in the Treasurer's department,
tion on this subject which had been asked by the .£25 000 p~t down for compensation' but it was
member for Maldon. It appeared that the hon. the not 'proposed to take the whole of that sum in
Commissioner had made mquiries into the matter, the meantime, and he would ask the House now
the result of which was to satisfy the board that to agree to a vote of £14,000, for the purpose of
they would not be carrying out the intention of paying compensation to those whose office had been
the Legislature ifJhe vote were expended in any abolished and who had not been employed since the
other way than in connexion with the National 1st of Ja~uary. The amount which would actually
system. In relation to the petitions which had be required for the purpose was £13,760.
been presented on the subject, he would add that
Mr. RAMSAY asked why £25,000 had been
the vote was under the control of the House, and put down in the Estimates, when £13,760 would
if there were evils in connexion with their dis- be enou1!h?
posal of it, it was not for the Government to
Mr. HAINES explained that, as he had
remedy them.
already stated, the sum asked was f?r compenRETURNS IN CONNEXION WITH OCCUPA.TION sation to those whose offices were abolished; but
there were other claims for reduction of salary
OF LAND.
Mr. RAM BA Y desired to ask the hon. the Pre- not proposed to be dealt with now, for which
sident of the Board of Land and Works if he the balance between that sum and £25,000 would
"as yet in a position to supply the returns he be required. By the new arrangements which
had been made, as re,gards the officers of t~e
had previously asked for
different departments ID town as well as ID
Mr. DUFFY was not in a position to do so.
country districts, a saving to the country would
be effected to the extent of £27,500 per annum.
A MILITIA. IN VICTORIA.,
Mr. LOADER desired, with the permission of For the reasons he had given he would ask hon.
the House, to amend the motion standing in his members to assent to the vote.
Mr. VERDON said that there would be no
name for Friday, for leave to introduce a bill to
establish a militia force in Victoria, so as to pro- opposition to the proposition to compensate those
persons
in the <Jivil Service whose offices had
vide that such a bill should be introduced by the
been abolished, but there would be a discussion
Government.
on the question as to whether compensation
SUPPLY.
should be granted to officers whose salaries were
Various orders of the day were postponed, on reduced. He suggested that the hone the Treathe motion of Mr. BAINES, and the House surer should, therefore, for the present, omit the
then went into Committee of Supply.
latter portion of the words of the motion, and
Mr. HAINEB said his object in desiring to go take the vote only for fI compensation to officers
into Committee of Supply before the debate on for los8 of office."
the Land Bill was reeumed, was in order that a
Mr. BAINES had no objection to adopt Mr.
vote might be taken for the purpose of paying Verdon's suggestion, and he would bring forward
compensation to those persODs who had lost their the motion for compensation for fI reduotion of
offices in the Government service, and who had salary" on a future occasion.
not been employed since the 1st of January last.
Mr. LOADER contended that those offioen
Mr. GRAY would ask the Treallurer whether who had lost their office some years ago were
the House would merely be asked to grant so entitled to compensation before those who had
much money, or whether the question of the only recently been relieved of their duties.
principle of the thing would arise in the dis- Many persons who had been dispensed with by
cussion?
former Governments, after being in the Civil
Mr. O'BHANASSY believed that the prinCiple Service for several years. had not yet received
would not be raised, and he did not intend to any compensation. amongst whom were Mr.
go on with his Civil Service Bill that day. He Pinnock, late emigration officer, who was conintended to allow the debate on the second read- nected with the Civil Bervice for nearly twenty
ing of the Land Bill to go on without obstruc- years; Mr. Powlett, the late commissioner of
tion, and if it were concluded in time he would Crown Lands; and Mr. Dryburgh, an officer in
go on with the second reading of the Civil the Customs, who was incapacitated in consequence
Bervice Bill on Friday.
of paralysill.
Mr. GRAY did not think that was an answer
Mr. RICHARDSON objected to the course
to his question.
which the Government had taken in selecting
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from the Estimates all those items upon which
there was likely to be a difference of opinion, inalead of proceediJJg with the various items in
rotation.
Mr. O'SHANA8SY said that the course which
had been adopted was for the publio advantage.
Owing to the new classification and amalgamalion of offices, a great many officers had lost their
offices on the 31st of December last, and the
House was now asked to determine whether they
would give those penons compensation or not.
H seemed to be the proper time to decide the
queation.
Mr. SULLIVAN.-Supposing the state does
~ot grant them compensation!
Mr. ()'SHANASSY replied that in that case they
would not have any redress. It was for the House to
decide whether they would ,-rant any compensation to the offioers or not. The basis of compen·
sation proposed by the Government was in accordance with the recommendation of the Civil
Service Commission, and the amount would not,
on the average, exceed six months' salary. The
question was, did the House think it right that
they should receive this compensation? If so,
there was no doubt it would be the greatest
benefit to the officers to give them the money at
once. (Hear, hear.) With respect to the remarks
made by Mr. Loader, he begged to say that the
officers whom the Government proposed to com·
peDBate for loss of office were those who were
able to attend to their duties, but whose services
were no longer required. The gentlemen re·
ferred to by Mt'. Loader were another class en·
tirely, and would have to be, treated as special
cases, for which provision was made under the
48~h clause of the Civil Service Bill. It was the
intenlion of the Government to submit a motion
to the House, on a future occasion, with respect
to such officers, but the two classes ought not to
be mixed toltether.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that before the vote
was agreed to, the House ought to have an as·
eurance that the services of the officers whom it
was proposed to compensate would really be dis·
pensed with.
Mr. SERVICE hoped that in future the Go·
vernment would give twenty·four hours' notice
of the particular votes which they intended to
.ask for. He also wished to know, whether
officers who had been dismissed before December
would receive any compensation; and he Bug·
~8IIted that, in the event of future vacancies oc·
curring in the Civil Servioe they should be filled
up by gentlemen who had been dispensed with,
in preference to those who had not been in the
service before.
Mr. O'SHANASSY intimated that all cases
which did not come under the clause now before
the House would have to be dealt with as
special cases, but he himself was not aware of
more than three special cases. As to what had
fallen from Mr. M'Lellan, he had ouly to say
that of course the Government would dispense
with the services of those gentlemen to whom
ihey now proposed to give six months' salary as
-compeD8&tion for the loss of their office.
Mr. ANDER80N, in reference to some of the
remarks made by Mr. Service, said that a vacancy which had occurred in his (Mr. AndersoD's)
department during the time he had been in office,
had been filled up by the appointment of the
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seniors of the men who had been reduced, and he
thought that, in all instances where it was prao·
ticable to do so, that principle should be followed.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. LEVEY would support the motion, but
he wished to know if it was to be understood
that the claims of the officers whom it was now
proposed to compensate would be entirely set·
tIed.
Mr. HAINJ!lS pointed out that the compensation now asked for was for officers whose
services were no longer required, in conse·
quence of the intended amalgamation of
offices. The other caSES which had been
referred to would have to be brought before
the House as special cases; and he thouJlht
that if the House granted the vote now asked
for, the case of the hon. member for West Mel·
bourne, who claimed compensation for other offi·
cers, would be considerably s~rengthened.
Mr. LOADER repeated that he objected to the
compensation of recently appointed officers, some of
whom had probably only been in the service a few
months, when older officers, who had been in the
servioe for a long time, had not received any com·
pensation.
Mr. BEA-LES said that the House was asked
to give compensation to officers, in accordance
with a principle of a bill which might not become
law. He thought that until that principle received the sancdon of the House, they could not
fairly consider the vote. He also objected to the
vote because he did not understand that the com·
pensation would be considered full compensation.
Mr. HAINES did not wish to disguise from the
House that, in agreeing to this vote, they would,
in effect, be approving the compensation clause
contained in the jivil Service Bill, and he should
not expect the Bouse to offer any opposition to
that clause when the bill oame on for discussion.
He considered that the compensation to be given
would be a full compensation, but it would not
bar the officers from the chance of re· appoint·
meBt, in the event of any future vacancies.
Mr.~ HEALES observed that the difference
between the proceeding of the late Governmen t
and that of the present Government was, that
whereas the former submitted certain principles
which they hoped to have passed in the shape of
a bill, before asking for compensation, the latter
proposed to pay the compenaation before any bill
passed. At the same tiDle, he was not prepared
to say one word against the clause in the bill; he
merely wished. the committee to know. that ill
agreeing to this vote they would be pasalDg the
clause in the bill. However, as he understood
the vote, it meant compensation to those only
who lost office, and would not apply to those who
were reduced in the service.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that the member
for East Bourke Boroughs appeared to over·
look"the fact that last year, when there was no
Civil Service Bill, and no classification, a rude
vote was taken for three months. This year the
hon. member proposed taking a vote for. £10,000,
but without having made any calculation as to
whether that sum would cover the principle in
his bill of one month's salary for every year of
service. Had the hon. member made allY calculation he would have found that £10,000 would
not have heen suffident. The present Go\'ern·
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men~ had adopted the course d giving one
month's salary for every year of urvice, at the
time of the abolition of the offioe-a principle
which was in accordance with the Government
Superannuation Aot.
Mr. BERRY objeotedM the progress of important business being inWrrupted merely for th
consideration of this vote.
Mr. B. G. DA VIES asked what olass of persons would the vote apply to? He presumed it
was not intended to compensate the low-paid
officials.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said to every man in the
service the principle would be applicable-from
the office messenger to the clerk with £500 ayear_
Mr. SULLIVAN suggested tha~ the further
consideration of the subject should be postponed.
After observations from Mr. M'CANN, Mr.
SERVICB, and Mr. RAMSAY, the vote was agreed
to.

THE I.AND BILL MAP.

Mr. DUFFY laid on the table a number oJ
these maps, which, he observed, with those that
had already been distributed, would enable every
member of the House to have a copy.
THE LAND BILL.-RESUMPTION OF THE
DEBATE.
The debate on the motion for the second reading of the Crown Lands Sale and Occupation Bill
was resumed by_
Mr. M'CANN, who called attention to' the regrets whioh had been expressed that the practical
agriculturists-the persons who might be supposed to be greatly affected by the measure-were
Jl.erfectly silent with regard to the pres('nt bill.
The reason for this might be, that the agricultural
interest ~'as at present under a cloud. Certainly
the bill was most favourable to that interest, in
that it gave free seleotion. over the whole of the
agricultural land of the colony. Then, again, it
conceded the principle of deferred payments
to an extent never anticipated by .the Convention; and held out the only mode in
which agricultural and pastoral pursuits could
be carried on together. The member for East
Bourke Boroughs oomplained tha.t the bill would
give to the squatters their runs in perpetuity;
but in 1857 that hon. member asserted that
H the squatters had a right to the first oft'tr of
their runs at a fair rent, if such runs were not
required for real settlement." (A laugh.) Complaint had been made as to the quantity of
land that would be open for sele~ion under the
bill; but if in twenty-six and a quarter:years
only 4,000,000 acres had been disposed of, he
should like to know how long they would be in
di8~ing of 10,000,000 actes, under certain restnoted circumstances? At present there were
only half .. million acres of land under tillage.
He regretted that there was not in the
bill any provision to carry out the intention
expressed by \he Minister of Latds at a publio
dinner at Ceres recently, that bose who had
already purohased land-some of them at a cost
of .£20 and £30 an acre-should be entitled to
select from the 10,000,000 acres of land allot·
ments not exceeding 640 acres in extent, on the
deferred payment system of half-a· crown per acre
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per annum for eight years. The clause enabling
vine-growers to take up land under lease for
thirty years had given great satillfaotion to a larp
portion of his constituents. Over 600 acres m
the County Grant were now devoted to vine
culture, but much of it was leased, and the
passing of the bill was anxiously awaited by the
German and French vignerons who were residen.
in the colony. Be had no hesitation in saying
that, with the one exception to which he had referred, the bill carried out the wishes and desires
of the people. (Cries of "No," from the Opposition.) He knew something about what certain
gentlemen on t.he other side were doing to ascertain the opinion of the country. They had heard
a great deal about the VictOrIan Association, but
there was in existence another association, evidence of which he had in his hand. The officers
of this association were addressing circulars to
every constituency in the colony that had not returned members in favour of the late Ministry.
Circulars had been sent to certain leading persons
in Geelong and South Grant, asking them to !let
up demonstrations and petitions against the bilL
But the attempt hl\d proved a.bortive in every
case except one, and the exception was that remarkable place in his own district, the Little
River. (Laughter.) There a demonstration was
got up, thanks to the exertions of Mr. Rees, a
gentleman whom the ex-Chief Secretary quoted
the other evening as a practical agriculturist, of
very ~reat weight. The fact, however, was, that
this H practical agriculturist" owned forty acres
of land, a very small portion of which he cultivated. Through his agitation, the late Minister
of La.nds granted to the distriot a common.
whioh he had no power to grant, because it was
in the occupa.tion of a squa.tter who had
paid his fees for it. The farmers of the
district, however, t.ook advantage of the grantMr. Rees immediately purchasing 350 sheep, and
turning them on the common. (Laughter, and
H Hear, hear:')
Great tfforts had been made in
other districts to get up other demonstrations. He
had a copy of the circular which had been lent to
many persons. solioiting thcirl good offices in this
respect :I t Australia Felix Hotel, Bourke-street east,
H Melbourne, Jan. 27, 1882.
"Sir,-Your Dame has been suggested to me
as that of a gentleman who would probably 00operate with the' Land Reform League,' of Melbourne, in the endeavour to obtain for the peo'ple
of this colony a land 8y~tem not inferior to that
now established in the neighbouring colony of
New South Wales. I beg to .enol08e, for your
perusal, copies of circular issued by the League.
and to request that you will favour me witb the
names of any persons in your district (or in any
other district) to whom you may think it deairable that copies of the same should be sent. It
would be most advantalZeous for the interests of
the Leall;ue if you could establish a local committee, whioh would undertake to advanoe the
interests of the League, advocate the views held
by it, and look after the registra.tion of Parliamentary voters for the elec~oral district in which
you reside. It would also grea.tly facilitate the
efforts of the executive committee if its members
could feel themselves at liberty to corre.pond
with you on political matters. I shall be glad to
receive a reply from you, giving ns this pennis·
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sion. I shall also be glad to see genUemen the debate by the thought that from the manner
from your district who may visit Melbourne, at in whioh certain votes were about to be given for
the office of the League. and to give and receive the second readinlt of the bill, the opinion of the
information from them:'
country would be misled and misrepresented.
And this circular was signed by U G. W. Lee. He had been a member of that House for some
secretary," and U J. D. owens. hone sec." time. He had been ita Mairman of committees,
(Laughter.) The country, however, as he had and he would tell hone members what his views
already shown, were not going to be excited of a second reading were, and he would venture
about the question through the instrumentality of to say that if they could hear the Speaker's exoirculars of this kind. (Hear. hear.) The people, planation of the same matter it would hardly be
he hesi~ted not to say, were satisfied with the necessary for him afterwards to ask those membill. and would rest satisfied with it, unless it bers if they still intended to follow the course
were mangled and mutilated through the instru· they had previously resolved upon taking. He
mentality_ of gentlemen on the other side. ~ Hear, tood a second reading to mean that tho se who
hear.) He was curious to know what the' Land supported it concurred in the principles of a mea~form League" offered instead of the bill. A sure; and although in committee they might
form ot petition, emanating from Prahran alter its machinery and reshape its details, yet
(langhter), and printed on the back of the when they had voted for the second reading they
circular, supplied the information. It demanded were bound not to offer a factious opposition
the following :-First. free selection both before to any of its clauses. He was of that opinion,
and atter survey, to the extent of 320 acres each and yet he found hone members professing the
person, over the entire waste lands of the most violent opposition to every principle
colony; secondly, extended grazing rights to in the bill, and also still expressing their inagricultural settlers; thirdly, deferred payments; tention of supporting the second reading.
and fourthly, a more general participation in the He would ask those members to vote as he
graBs lands of the colony. All these things, at all did, and if they did not he would tell them that
events to Buch an extent as the people required, he would not be the blind led by the blind, and
were provided for in the present bill, which he vote as they might desire him to do at their con
believed to be the best compromise that could venience. Whatwas it that was really proposedpossibly be obtained under the present state of to be done with this bill.? This was the case;
things. There was no doubt that, under the that five months or fOUl" months hence, all demeasure, any man who desired to become a really pending on the breats to be wasted and the debone2 fide cultivator would be able to obtain land, bating powersto ba called into play there, they were
on terms sufficiently liberal and reasonable. to come to a conclusion to which the member for
Therefore he should be prepared to vote for the Ripon would then find it convenient to lead them.
billt. even if this were the third reading. (Cheers.) The Ministry who had lately occupied the benches
mr. DENOV AN rose to oppose the second on the other side, the Ministry of which he had
reading of the bill; but at the same time he did been a member, were to be told that they were to
not do so on party grounds. He looked on the become that hon. members creatures when it
question as a great national one, and in that suited him to carry out a result which could as
spirit he would deal with it. He would refuse to well be achieved that evening, if he and other
concede that the squatters had any legal claims hone members would vote as they ought to do.
to any part of the territory of this country, for if He understood this posi1ion, and he WM not
such claims existed he would have consi· going to be brought there night after night to
dered that the House had no right whatever to vote merely at the dictation of the hone member,
interfere in the matter. He therefore felt t.hat who was waiting his time until a new cry coula
they should look upon the land held by the be got up against the Ministry, who would be
squatters as entirely free and unfettered. He compelled to go out to let a third come in, undl r
hllod read this Land Bill carefully, and he found the leadership, probably, of the member for
it fail in all essential points for the proper settle- Ripon. (Ilear, hear.) He would not do this.
ment of the. people on the lands; and he would For what be knew, they might soon be in a posioppose every proposal, from whatever side it tion to Bee a draft of an address from the hon.
came, the object of which was to alienate any member, in which he would say that, although he
portion of the territory. Adam Smith held that approved of the measures of the late Governland should not be made an article of commerce ment, he had voted against them b€cause they
a.t all, and that dO$ltrine was peculiarly applicable were weak; and, although he did not approve oftbe
to a new country like this. He would rather measures of the O'Shanassy Ministry, he had
lease the agricultural lands, say for a period of voted with them because they were strong; but
twenty-one years, at a rental of lB. an acre, had at length come to the conclusion that none
than dispose of them in the manner proposed in but a Service Ministry would do. (" Hear,
the bill; and the resalt would bo bettar, haar," and laughtt:r.) Bilt he, Ilotleast, would not
both for the settlers and the country-to help the hon. member to the chanl{e. He
the latter the immediate result would be, would appeal to every Parliamentary authority
an incOme of £500,000 annually. He was whether the pr£sent was not the time to say
in favour of the subdivision of the runs, whether they approved or otherwise of the policy
and if the bill passed a second reading, he would of the Government, who had said, through the
endeavour to get such a clause put into it. He President of Lands and Survey, that if the oecubelieved that hone members who voted for the pation licences were legal they would continue
second reading of t.he bill were actin~ against the them, and if they were illegal they would do
best interests of the country. (H Hear, hear'''l their best to legalise them, and who had
and" No.")
said that they would deal with the question
Mr. ABPINALL was reluctantly brought into as they proposed to do in this bill. (Hear,
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hear.) They were voting, he contended, on
the principles of the bill. and they were
no~ to be brought there to vote bit by bit, for or
against it. It was just a question whether they
were to lend themselves to a scheme which would
end in no land bill, but- which would simply result in a change of Ministry; and he would
accept no course which involved merely biding of
time until that object could be realised. He had
been a Minister himself, whether with advantage
or disadvantage to the public, was a question he
could not answer (If hear, hear," and a laugh~ ;
and he knew the difficulties which were to be
contended against. But what did they see in
this case? They saw an hon. member who apparently said to himself, H I shall see Ministry
after Ministry go out, while I shall sit in the
back Jlround, waiting the opportunity of heading
an Administration myself," But i.f this course
was to be followed, they must all know that there
would be no land bill in the end. If that was to
be done, he knew well that the very disagreeable
result would be, that in some amendment the
hon. member would catch his party, together with
the malcontents on the other side, who would
vote for him, and so the hon. member's object
might be gained. Well, he (\h. AspinalI) did
not live for that. (U Hear, hear," and a laugh.)
The hon. member had not apprecia.ted his Chief
Secretary (laughter), and he would not appreciate
the hon. member's (laughter); and he knew that
the defeat of the Ministry as well as of the bill
would be the final result of the debate if it was
to be so conducted. And what was there in
reason to induce them to adopt such a course?
They were strong enough, if members would
vote as they were entitled to do, to throw out the
bill that evening; and if, as the result, the hon.
member went into office, though he did not like
him. he would not fa.ctiously oppose him.
(Laughter.) But he would not come humbugging there night after night till the hour came
and the man. He did not know the hour, but he
knew the man well enough (laughter) ; and memo
bers when they took a Government, must ta.ke
them for better or worse. They did not like the
last Government-more shame to them. (Laugh·
ter.) They stood by the saddle, and held the
stirrup for new riders to get upon their backs ;
and so far as he was concerned, he was resolved
that they should be ridden to death. (U Hear,
hear," and a laugh.) He hoped hon. member8
would take the view of the question which he
did-that everyone who supported the general
prinoipleB of a bHl should vote for the second
reading; while everyone who opposed them,
should vote against it. But if hon. members did
not do 80 then, he would not helpthem after.
wards to do as they might desire. Members who
did not take the course he had pointed out
simply wanted to throw over the land question,
and come into office themselves. But what object
would that secure? He knew that when the time
eame which would suit them, and they could get
up a cry, they would do so, and the result m:ght
be tha.t they would get mto office, and when
there they would give the House a land bill so
popularised that it would not pass the Upper
House, and they would simply be playing
at land bills for years to come, as they
had been doing for years past. The hon.
member had said he had given the late

Ministry his Bupport as long as he could. and
now he was a doubtful supporter of the present
Government, with the aspiration to become a
leader of a new party; and if all this were to go
on, they would find themselves in 1868 in the
same position as they were now with regard to
the land question. Hon. members ought to know
that the clauses of a bill were part of the measure.
and they ought to consider that such was the case
before voting; and if he was to be told that the
Government would submit to such alterations as
were threat.ened upon the bill in committee, he
could only say that he would be ashamed of
the Government, since. if that was to be done, the
bill was virtually as much beaten now as it would
be then. (Hear, hear.) He did not believe that
the Ministry would present a blank sheet to their
supporters to write upon. But, while he was opposed to the Government. he was more opposed to that oscillating principle by which
some half-dozen gentlemen considered themselves in the position to hold the balance of power
in the House, and especially in suoh a way as to
lead to the formation of a Ministry. from the
malcontents on both sides of the House just
when a cry could be got up that would suit the
moment. If the hon. members for Ripon and
Collingwood were going to disfigure the bill in the
manner in which they led the House to believe,
he would say to them that he was there to throw
out the bill with them that night. But he was
not there at their beck to throw it out just when
they pleased. He was not going to wait until a
turn of the wheel brought new influences into
operation; and if those hOD. members would not
throw out the bill that evening, he would not
be there to help when the time migl)t
be convenient for themselves. (Hear. hear.)
It was well known that no Administration was
safe if some half dozen members of the lIouse>
combined together in the way to whioh he had
referred. He would have no such dictAotorship
of the House, if he could prevent it. He would
sooner support the Government most nauseous
to him throughout every detail of a measure, and
assist them night after night in carrying it
through the House. than he would. from any
feelings of personal vindictiveness, help to turn
out one Government merely to put in another,
which had no policy at all upon the land question.
(Hear, hear.) lIe would not enter upon the
question of compromise or no aompromise; but
he contended that hon. members who were opposed to the principles of the measure ought to
vote against the second reading. lIe knew that
the result of this deba.te was, not whether there
should be a popular land bill or an unpopular
one-a squatters' land bi.a or an agricultural land
bill-but he undertook to say that the great
poin\ was, whether Mr. Service at the proper
time was to be Prime Minister. and there WaR
to be no land bill at all. He (}fr. AspinalI'
wanted to ha.ve a land bill; and he did not think
that the hon. member for Ripon and Uampden
was absolutely necessary for the salvation of this
country. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FOOTr believed, when the bill was first
introduced, that if it passed the House it would
be fraught with disastrous consequences. He
had endeavc.ured, by carefully rpading the bill,
to discover if he was mistaken, but he viewed the
bill now witb more alarm, if possible, than he did
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in the first instance. He regretted that so much
of the time of the House had been wasted by
hon. members charging each other with in conRistency of conduct on this question; and he
defended the course which had been adopted by
the hone member for East Bourke Boroughs,
whom he believed. by taking five years to
deliberate upon the subject, was the more likely
to come to a sober and wise conclusion. At all
events, such conduct was far more jus'ifiable
than that of another hone member, who, after
pledging himself at a. meeting of his constituents
to support a certain measure, within three
months afterwards voted dead against it. lIe
(Mr. Foott) believed that if the present bill were
carried in its entirety it would. both in an agrieultural and a pastoral point of view. be the most
fatal measure ever passed through that House,
as far as the interests of the state were concerned.
He submitted that the primary object of the
Government ought to be to give the greatest
facilities for the settlement of the people, but that
the bill contained many stumbling-blocks in the
wa.y of the attainment of this end. One of the
principal stumbling-blocks was, the clause rendermg any fa.rmer liable to a pena.lty, varying from
£5 to £15, in the event of any of his horses,
cows, or bullocks. straying from the land which
he ocoupied on to the adjoining squatter's land.
Instances of this kind were sure to be of frequent occurrence until the agriculturist had
t:!'irly got his farm into operation, and had
eracted all the necessary cattle· sheds, fences, &c.
The Government ought to have given the great~st
encouragement to agriculture; for every acre of
land brought under cultivation was of three times
more value to the state than that occupied by the
pastoral tenants; but they had not done so. He
(lontended that the 10,000,000 acres marked out
for agriculture were not adapted for that purpose. He was well acquainted with the country,
and he believed that if the Commissioner of
Lands and Survey had allotted 10,000,000 acres
of the wide ocean, persons might have obtained
a. livelihood by catching fish, but it was impossible
for them to do so by the cultivation of much of
this land. He was in favour of the sub-division
~f l'Uns, though he believed that if the runs were
tlUbdivided the majority of them would remain in
the hands of the present squa.tters. He, however, objected to the general character of the new
I'quat!ing system-proposed by the bill, and hoped
that the Commissioner of La.nds and Survey
would consent to a radical change in that part of
the measure. With regard to the experimental
lc&&ing clauses, he held that the vine, tbe olive,
and other products could be grown here in the
greatest possible profusion; but he maintained
that if these things could be raised for nothing',
the art~cle3 manufacturJd !rom them wculd cost
more t.han to import the articles from the
mother country, or elsewhue. He, therefore,
ridiculed the experimental clauses of the bill, and
ventured to assert that not onc lease would be
taken up for the growth either of the olive or the
hop. He believed that the hill. if carried in its
prel!ent shape, would ba disastrous to the
country; and, under these circumetances, he
trusted that the motion for the second reading
would be rej.;cted.
Mr. GILLE8PIE flupported the second reading. He denied that by doing so be should be
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pledged to vote for all its principles' and CODtended that if the Ministry persisted in all its
principles, the measure would be rejected on the
third reading. He considered the Ministry had
not done well in bringing down one recommendation, with regard to the sale of agricultural
lands. A pound in hand was of the same
value as a pound in half-crowns running over
eight years. He ma.intained, therefore, that the
deferred payments should be made to run
over ten years. He considered the provision that
agricl1ltural lands exposed for sale for one year
should then be open to free selecion was a
most dangerous one to the colony, inasmuch as
the land not so taken up would be open to the
squatter. There was a provision that the land
uDselected should be sold by public auction.
(Mr. Duffy._H If t.he Governor in Council so
directed.") Now, there was one area of 73,000
acrel!. Suppo~ing that area remained unselected
for twelve months after proclamation, what was
to prevent a. number of squatters combining
together and purchasing 18,000 acres, and
demanding the remaining portion of the area
as commonage, in accordance with the provisions of the bill? He would here observe that
in his own neighbourhood first-class grazing land
was worth a great deal more than .£1 per acre.
The actual value was 30s. an acre. He objected
to most of the proposition!! in the squatting portion of the bill. He was against annual licences,
and was in favour of leases, so that the squatters
might have somethIng in the fshape of fixity of
tenure. He considered the Government did not
propose to ma,ke the squatting lands l'ield enough.
If the fee-simple of grazing land was worth 30s.
per acre, it oUl!ht to yield at least 3s. per acre
per anPium. Again, the bill made no provision
for t.he man of small means ~oing ufon the
Crown lands. This was an essentia defect.
He considered that for every portion of land sold
there Bhould be a grazing right issued, by which
means a class of grazing farmers would be
crfa'ed, and through them commonage would be
entirely superseded. This, he contended, would
be a great advantage. Town commons might be
useful, but the commons for farmers and goldfields were so much land thrown away. They
were unprofitable to the s'ate, and of but little
value to those who took advantage of them. He
trusted to see the bill pass its second readin!Z;
at the same time he hoped that its provisions
would be modified in committee in the direction
which he had indicated_
Mr. FRAZEI~ said {he last speuker addE'd one
more to those hun. members who opposed the \)ilI
in to if) and at the same time intend( cl to support
it,. of whom the ex-Attorney-General had spokel).
Now he thcught it better that there should re
OnE' trial (lf stren!.'(th on the qu€stion, and then go
to the business of the coun;ry. If the Government were to be turned out on the question, let
the test be applied now, rather than three or four
months hence, when tho measure hacl been dtalt
with in committee only to be rejected elsewhere.
Mr. Fraz£r then alludt:d to the speech of the
member for South Grant (Mr. M'Cann), contending that that bono member had bepn
"crammed" for the occasion" to overflowing." lIe
then "ent on to show by qnotations from his
speeches that the 11On. mEmber, who had reported
his own meetingR, h~d violated in the Ho lse all
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the promises he had made to his constituents out
of it. He had approved of the programme of the
late Ministry at his meetinAs, and had promised
to give it in entirety Lis support. He was more
pllorticularly in favour of free selection l>oth before
and after survey; but all these promises had
been forgotten almost as soon as he entered the
Hause. {The reading of the various paragraphs
from the hon. member's speeches excited
considerable hughter.} He would ask if it
was for the credit of the country, for the
credit of public men, that such a line of conduct
should be followed, that promises so made should
be so broken? (Mr. l\l'Cann here entered the
House, which was the signal for fresh laughter,
and an hon. member suggested that the quotations
should be read over again.) He had little doubt
that the hon. member had heard all tmat had
been said, since the likelihood was he ha-d been
listening outside.
Mr. M'CANN begged to say that he had not
been outside.
Mr. FRA.ZER Wa<i glad to hear, then, that
the hon. member had been inside. (Laughter.)
He was saying when the hon. member entered
the House that it was neither for the credit of
the country nor of public men that such a
course of conduct should be pursued as was exhibited in the case of the hon. member. In his
opinion the members who had pledged themselves to the programme of the late Ministry,
and especially to the occupa.tion licences, were
bound to carry out those principles in the present
bill. The bill was one only for the squatters,
and the proof of that fact was that the supporters of the bill out of doors were nut tholle
who had previously been favourable to the settlement of the land question. If the bill were
carried. the people of this country might prepare
themselves for I\n invasion of their political privileges hereafter. (Hear, hear.) He a180 objected
to the bill because the squatters, for whom it was
design&d, had never been favourable to immi·
gration except only as regarded a certain class,
in order that they nught get cheap labour. lIe
could not vote for the second reading of the
bill. E
Mr. GRAY rose to oppose the bill, and he
trusted the House would bear with him while he
gave his reasons for so doing. There were two
kinds of alterations in the proposed bill, and one
of them he would describe as routine altera:iolls,
by which he meant such alterations as were
necessary in all new enactments on a new slibject. The other clas8 of alterations were alterations affecting the principles of the measure, and
in these he would be able to show that the proposed bill was inferior to the existing law, which
was the Nicholson Land Bill; and not only so,
but that it was a thorough squattin~ bill, and
opposed in spirit to the vote~ which had taken
place in that House. It was a principle of the
bill which determined what kind of land would
be open for selection; it was a. principle of
the bill which restric~ed the amount of COOl'
monage, and restrained the power of granting it; it was also a principle of the bill
which permitted parties to take up land free
from the restrictions of the Nicholson bill,
and it was a principle also which altered
the ~cope and intentions of the Nicholson bill;
and 1D all these respect the present bill was in-
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ferior to the other. As an examplc. the former
bill provided that when once land had been laid
open for selection, and taken up, it was S3 for
ever, but under the present bill in twelve months
time the eame land could be again put into the
market for selection. That was an alteration of
the Nicholson bill which was entirely opposed to
the intentions of the Legislature. With regard to
the 10,000,000 acres also, he could have wished
that there had been less difference between some
election addresses on the subject and the provisions of the bill.
Mr. DUFFY.-Does the hon. member allude
to my address?
Mr. GRAY.-Yes.
Mr. DUFFY would lay a copy of his address
on the table and challenge the hon. member to
point out the inconsistency.
Mr. GRAY quoted from the address of the
hon. member to show that it had been said that
the 4,000,000 a.cres would be thrown open for
selection at once, and the 10,000,000 acres as
soon as practicable. He maintained that there
was a difference between that statement and the
provision in the bill.
Mr. DUFFY denied that there was, and rc·
peated that the 10,000,000 acres would La
thrown open as rapidly as the House chose to
vote the necessary money.
Mr. ORA.Y sa.id there were other reasODs for
the delay than that. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Duffy) now said the land should be surveyed" so
rapidly that there should always be 2,000,000
Rcres in the market." (Hear, hear.) Was that
keeping faith with the promise made in the election address;' In that address it ~as stated that.
the 10,000,000 acres should be thrown open as
rapidly as possible; but the bill said there should
be 4,000,000 ready for selection within three
months, and the rest "0 quickly that there
should always be 2,000,000 acl'{:s open for selection. (" Quite enough.") When old King Lear
wanted one hundred knights, which he had
been promised, Gonetil said,-" What need of
one hundred? What need of fifty? What need of
twenty·five? Oroffifteen? Oroffive?" Thehon.
member promised that 10,000,000 aoresshould be
put up as fast as possible; but he now r.aid, in
effect, that 2,000,000 acres was enough. This
W2S not the kind of morality which would be
allowed to prevail in that House. It was a
morality of repudiation, and of a low, mean,
petty, and fraudulent repudiation. What was
the difference between the provision for throwing
open 4,000,000 in three months and the provision
contained in the Nicholson Land Bill for the selection of land? It was just this: Under the
Nicholson Land Bill there would have been
;),000,000 ready for selection last September,
but by the present bill there would be 4,000.Goo
ready next September. If the hon. Commissioner of Lands and Survey diRputed the
construction which he (Mr. Gray) placed upon
the terms of his address, he would read what
was said about it by an hon. member who was
called upon to interpret the policy of the Ministry
at that time. He referr£d to the member for
West Melbourne Mr. Loader.
Mr. DUFFY had never instructed any hon.
member to explain what he said.
Mr. LOADEU stated everything which he said
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independent of the Ministry, or any p'uty in the
House.
Mr. GRA.Y remarked that the opinion of a
gentleman of good judgement as to time like Mr.
Loader, who was acting with the Government,
was worth quoting for the purpose of showing
what view he took of Mr. Duffy's address. Mr.
Loader, in one of his speeches, said-u The
Government propose to throw open 10,000,000
acres at once for settlement." Mr. Ar.derson,
also, according to a speech published in The
A'1'gu8, staled on the hustings that H the Government intended to set aside the whole of the agricultural land in the colony for people to select
from, and that land, by a just comrutation,
might be said to exceed 10,000,000 0 acres."
Mr. J ohnston, likewise, stated at Bt. Kilda that
Cl a more liberal land system could hardly be
conceived. The Government proposed to set
aside all the best agricultural land for the real
settler, and tbat la.nd had been estima.ted at
10,000,000 of acres. They were pledged to do all
in their power to have these lands surveyed as
soon as possible." (UHear, hear," from the
Ministerial benches.) Mr. Gray next directed
the attention of the House to the operation of
the bill in reference to commons, and stated that
the power of granting commonage to farmers was
taken away by tbis bill, and there was no meg.ns
CIf acquiring farmers' commonage except by tbe
P!lrchase of the lands and areas. Again, the
Nicholson Land Bill provided that, after a quarter
of the land should be taken up, the remainder
should be open to commonage, but the present
toill provided that half should be taken up.
Mr. DUFFY said that it was only intended
that a quarter of the land should be taken up,
but if there was any doubt as to the provision,
he would take care that it should be altered in
committee.
Mr_ GRAY went on to observe that the restrictions im{>osed by the Nicholson Land Bill were almost entlrelyremoved by the present bill. As to the
provision for not allowing any person to select
more than 64.0 acres, he considered that it would
be entirely futile, as there was nothing to prevent
the owner of one allotment from mortgaging it to
the owner of another, as was the case in the
Nicholson Land Bill.
Another difference
between the two bills was this, that when
lands were once thrown c.pen under the
Nieholson Land Bill. they remained open for selection at £1 per acre; but, accordlDg to the
present bill, after twelve months elapsed the
lands Wfre never put open to selection again.
This was a worse state of things than prevailed
under the old system. Indeed, everyone of
the proposed changes of the bill was in a direction against the set,tlement of population, and in
favour of keeping the land in the hands of the
present equatters. The bill was hostile to the
lDterests of the agriculturist, especially the
clause rendering him liable to a penalty for every
head of his cattle whlCh might happen to stray
upon any neigpbourir.g pastoral run; and
the unjust way in which this would operate
was further illustrated by a .. little bill"
which he held in his hand for charges
made for seventeen cattle which had been in the
pound at Ellha.m from Saturday to Monday,
Tbe pound keeper's charges amounted altogether
o £!) Ha. The farmers ca~tlo would fare as
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well amongst the Comancbe Indians. The
hone member taunted the Commissioner of
Lands and Burvey with having had his views On
various points connected with the land question
overruled by the Ca.binet, and expressed hill
opinion that the present was the worst Land
Bill which had ever been submitted to the
House, considering by whom it had been introduced and the opportunities which there had been
for making it all that could have been desired.
He was happy to listen with respect to any suggestion from the member for Ripon as to the subdivision of the runs; but how would tle hon.
member solve this difficulty? Suppose he gave
to 6,000 or 8,000 men the right to occupy each of
them 6,000 or 8,000 acres for a given number of
years, when would he be able to dislodge them?
(A voice.-uNever.") He did notbeheve itwould
be possible to dislod~e them. At the same time,
if the member for Ripon were to apply himself
to a method of entering upon the runs, such as
giving permission to any four persons who chose
to take up 320 acres, and showed their bona fide
intention by paying £320 among them, to enter
upon that extent of land-a method that would
prevent the occupiers of these runs from looking
upon them as their exclusive property,-the objection to the subdividing of the runs would
vanish.
Mr. WOOD said it was not his intention to
have spoken on this occasion, except with regard
to that portion of the bill relating to pastoral
occupation; but in consequence of the speech of
the member for Rodney, he should offer a few
words with regard to that portion of the bill
relating to agricultural settlement. The hone
member had drawn a fine distinction between
what he called the routine and what he called the
substantial part of the busin6lls. The question
of limited auction, or lot, according to the
member for Rodney, was a routine part of
the business; but the question whether the
word "selected" or " sold" should be used was a
matter of substance. This, however, was a
specimen of the candid spirit with which the
member for Rodney dealt with the bill. Again,
it was urged that the bill put the bona fide
settler-to use a cant term of the day-in a
worse position than did the Nicholson Land Bill.
They had been told, for instance, that after the
lapse of twelve months the whole of the lands
may be Bold by auction. U May," but not
"must." (I1ear, hear.) There was nothing to
call upon the Governor in Council to order its
sale, and the land might be open for 8election
for fifty years. It might become necessary
for portions to be sold by auction, for the
formation of townships, and other objects which
might reasona.bly arise. But what was the law
at present? Why. at the end of one year from
the date of proclamation, a Equatter might buy
at the upset price of £1 per acre 50,000 acres, if
as much were comprised in one area. Now, if
there was an opening for capitalists, he would
ask which bill afforded the greater facility?
(Hear. hear.) Again, they had been told that
this bill really gave a less area of country lands
than was included in the Nicholson Bill; but
those who so objected forgot that under that bill,
in the first place, all those lands which were
of great value were reserved from sale by
selection, and could only be sold by auction;
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and in the next pla~ owing to the system
of limited auction, these country lands had been
sold at an average price of .£1 198. per acre.
Another objection was, that the restriction of
mortgaging within a year had been struck out.
He (Mr. Wood) was in favour of that restriction.
He prepared the clause which provided for it in
the existing act, and he should like to see such
a. clause in the present bill j but he could not
shut his eyes to the fact that the clause was
opposed by many gentlemen with whom the
member for Rodney oommonly acted. CA laugh.)
They had been continually told that thEse
clauses had been evaded, and wele utterly useless; and now for the first time it was asserted
that they had been very useful, "nd that the
bill should be rejected because it did not
contain them. (A laugh.) Before proceed·
ing further he would ask whether hone
members were prepared for the consequences,
of rejecting this bill? If they rejected it, did
thel think they could get a more liberal one?
(Cnes of" Yes," from the Opposition.) Accord·
ing to the member for Rodney, the existing law
was much better than the proposed bill; in fact,
it would almost seem th.t the existing law had
keen a great success. But that was a very differ·
Ent s atement to the one_ put forward by the
member for West Geelong (Mr. Brooke), who had
declared publicly, on numerous occasions, that
the existing act was a total failure. and that he
felt it neoessary to supersede it by the new system
of the occupation licences. How these conflicting
statements could bereconciledhedidnotknow. All
he knew was, that the statement of the member for
WutGeelong had been put forward more frequently
and for a longer period than that of the member for
Rodney, and he was tJrefore entitled to assume
that it was the opinion of the great majority of
hone members on the Opposition benches that
the existing act did not work WEll, and that it
had been a failure. Well. then, it did not lie in
the mouths of those hone members now to say
that it had been a success.
If, as had been
stated. ninety-nine out of every 100 allotments
had passed into the hands of the squatter nnder
the existing law, was it not desirable to make a
change; and if so, did hone members think they
were in a position to carry a more liberal bill
than that before the House? They were not to
deal with mere theoretical questions. The point
was not whether this was the most liberal bill that
could posslbly be conceived. but whether there
was any chance of carrling a more liberal measure! (Hear, hear.) He would now address
himself to that portion of the bill which related
to the occupation of the land for pastoral pur·
poses. They had heard the statement made and
reiterated, that the bill handed over the lands in
perpetuity to the squatters j and one hOD. member had said that this was equivalent to giving the
IIquatters the fee-simple of their runs. But the
fee-simple would be a curious one with heavy
rents to pay, and the liability of the land being
at .ny time sold or proclaimed a common. (A
laugh.) The argument that the bili would hand
over the pastoral lands in perpetuity to the squatters was based on the 69th section. But that section stated most distinctly that the run occupied
by a squatter, or any part of it, might be " sold
or leased, proclaimed a common, or occupied by
virtue of any miner's right or licence for other
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than pastoral purposes," or be "otherwise dealt
with under the authority of this or any other
act now in force," and that the yearly licence
would conter no " greater privilege upon the person to whom the same shall be issued than
licences to occupy for pastoral purposes have
hitherto conferred." But the framers of the
bill did not consider even th18 sufficient. and
accordingly. in the 108th clause, it was provided
that It nO occupier of land for pastoral purposes
shall be entitled to any compensation by reason
of this act being hereafter repealed or altered."
He might be told that it was unnecessary to insert
the word .. shall." But, if this word were no'
used, the squatter would be left at the mercy of
any person who, like the late President of the
Board of Land and Works, chose to put some
strange and fanciful construction on the law.
Mr. BROOKE.-The construction was that of
the hone member's colleague.
Mr. WOOD replied that his hon. and learned
colleague (the Attorney-General) never intended,
as a matter of policy, that this system of occupation licences with regard to agricultural lands
should ever take effect. C" It was a matter of
law," from Mr. Brooke.) 'rhe hone member was
consulted on a matter of law, and gave his
opinion: but it should be ren;embered that a
thing might be strictly legal according to the
letter of the law, and yet be contrary to
the spirit of it; and. unless strong words
were used in an Act of Parliament. the
squatting portion of the, community woUld be
at the mercy of the Board of Land and Worb,
who might put any interpretation contrary to the
spirit of the measure. Nothing in the shape of
perpetuity was given to the squatters. The land
was granted to them solely for pastoral occupation; and except as against any other person
who wished to occupy it for the same purpose.
they had not the slightest tenure in the world..
(Hear, hear.) Again, it was said that the rent
could not be obtained from the Ilquatters under
the present bill, and that it would be nece~ to
bring in a new bill for that purpose. This JDJght
be so, but, he would again ask, was the squatter
to be left at the mercy of any President of the
Board of Land and Works? He maintained that if
the circumstances of the colony should alter. if
the rent became too low. it woUld be neceuary
to go to the Legislature to raise the rent; and
properly so. But he might be told the other
branch of the Legislature would not sanction
any increase. To this he replied that the rates
imposed on the squatters 10 1854 was 2d. for
every head of sheep. A bill was brought in by
the Government of the day, raising that sum to
6d. fot' every sheep. In the Legislative .Aasembly the amount was raised to 8d. against the
Government.
The bill, as amended, went
to the Legislative Council. and that squatting House, as it was sometimes called,
concurred-certainly not without murmuring
on the part of some hone gentlemen - in
the high rate, without a division. And this hia:h
rent was four times more than was paid by tne
squatters of New South Wales. It was idle
therefore to say that the Legislative Council would
not ra.ise the rent of the squatters if circumstances hereafter showed that the rent was inadequate~ And if the Upper House should prove
obstina.te, the Government of the day would hove
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a. remedy in their own hands. The Government
could say, "We will sell these lands, and the
squatter will be compelled to buy such portions
of them as he can, or he will have to give place
to those who are prepared to pay more."
(Hear, hear.) It was curious that the same hon.
members who exclaimed against this perpetuity
to the squatters, exclaimed in another breath
th"t it was necessary to give some security of
tenure to the squatters, and therefore recommended a lease. But if they were against the
perpetuity of the squatting tenure, why should
they advocate a lease? The two arguments were
inconsistent with each other. But if hon. members thought that some certain period should be
fixed, there would be no difficulty in introducing
in committee a clause fixing the period of occupation at ten years. (Hear, hear.) He now
came to the other class of objectors-the
gentlemen who were opposed to the bill because it did not provide for the subdivision of the runs, and the putting them
up to auction. The whole question seemed
to resolve itself into this- Were the squatters to
remain in occupation until the land was wanted
for the purpose of settlement, or were they to be
disposseBBed, and their places supplied by a new
race of squatters? The member for Ripon urged
that, as it was proposed to put up the new runs
to auction, the same principle should be applied
to the old runs. The hon. mt'mber might have
gone further, and asked-It If the auction system
is a good one for the runs, why is it bad for agricultural settlement?" The hon. member, however, saw that the argument might be used against
him, and therefore he laid down as a sort of axiom
that there was more agricultural land than there
was competition for, and less pastoral land than
there was competition for. But how could the hon.
member tell that there was less pastoral land
than there was competition for? Did the hon.
member mean to say, if all the runs were put up
to auction to-morrow, that there would be anything like competition for them? (" I do," from
Mr. &rvice.) But the hone member should ha.ve
proved this. Mere a.ssertion was not sufficient
evidence. But if it were true that there was more
agricultural land than there was competition for,
why was the member for Ripon so opposed to the
p!'inciple of selling these lands by auction? (LIe'tlr.)
Now, they had heard a good dt!al of reflection
thrown upon some hon. members because they
would not go in for the subdivision of runs; bnt if
the gentlemen who censured them had seen right
to change their views, that was no reason why
the others should not be permitted to adhere to
their's. It was a. new doctrine that converts or
perverts, whichever they pleased, should turn
!'ound and censure those who adhered to the old
faith; and certainly he could not see why hon.
members W6re to be blamed for a.dnering to the
opinions of 1857, when the Convention was in
foroe. How could they, he would like to ask, deal
with these new runs otherwise than by putting
them up to auction? He admitted that in a new
country like this it might be said give the lands to
the persons who discovered them; but to do so,
to give thtl land to the first person who applied
for it, would be simply opening a door to jobbery.
But under the auction system they were given to
the people who wanted them, and the best pr:'ce
Wall ob~ained for them. There was surely some
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difference between dealj.og wi!h laud occnpied and
unoccupied, and ther~o it was absurd to say
that because auction was applied to new runs it
ought also to be applied to old runs. There were
two reasons why the aqua-ters must be allowed to
remain in possession of their runs in opposition
to other squattE:rs, and one of them was, tha.t
the squatters had never had given to them their
rights under the Orders in Council; and even if
their tenures had ceased, which he did not admit,
they would still, in these circumstances, te entitled
to retain possession oftheir runs. The squatters,
e~pecially those in unoccupied districts, had not
obtained their full rights; and he would ask the
House if they were prepared to deal with them in
a fair spirit, and according to their legal
rights? The right had been given to them of
taking up as much unimproved land as they
pleased; and, besides, the value of the improvements which they might make was to
be taken into consideration, in the event
of the land being resumed by the Government.
If the squatters were now to enjoy their full
rights in this way, he believed that, as compared
with the state, they would have very much tho
best of the bargain; and, therefore, it W<lo8 only
right that such a compromise as was offered under
this bill should be accepted. There was a. provision for the renewal of the leases to the squatters, as well as for bringing, if necessary, the
whole of the runs within the settled districts;
but that could only be done by legislation. With
regard to the squatter, in the settled districts, the
rights to which they were entitled were almost as
grea.t as those in the unsettled districts, and if the
Orders in Council had been carried out they
could not have had gold-miners taking up land
on the squatters' runs. nor could they have had
commons upon them; and he would ask
hon. members whether they ought not to
deal with the squatters as one man would
desire to deal with another, and give them
what they had
ba.rgained for?
1\1any
people believed that these Orders in Council had
fallen still- born, but such was not the ca.se, and
he could show clearly from the Gazette, which he
held in his hand, dated 4th October, 1848, tha.t
inducements had been held out, and bargains
[\ir. Wood quoted
entered into with them.
certain memoranda from the Gazette.] He
would ask hon. members, having read Gwhat
they had heard, if that was not a direct
bargain with the squatters, and if it was
not, he did not understand the meaning of
la.nguage. In his opinion the squatters would be
entitled to some kind of compensation, especially
for the improvements they had made, since
they had not the ri~hts which were given to them
under the Orders m Council; and he would say
to the House that the manner in which many
hon. m6mbars desired to deal with tho squatters
was not the way in which a landlord in England
would deal with his tenantry. He would not
turn out his old tenants simply as it were to make
room for new ones. And why, then, should they
deal so with the squatters, who had not had their
rights, and who bad been the pioneers of the
country. How would the miners like to be
similarly dealt with and the same objection
which would apply in the latter case would also
appl;y to the squatters; and if some politician of
the Ripon and Hampden school were to propose
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such a scheme, would the miners not have a
right to protest against it? But even if they did
adopt such a system with r(lgard to the gold- fields,
they would not obtain a larger revenue to the state
from the gold plains generally, nor would they in
the case of the squatters. It would no more
pay the state to put the old runs up to auction
than it would to put the gold· fields up in
the same way, because the great majority of
the runs would by such means be obtained
for next to nothing by the squatters, and the
result would be a large decrease in the revenue.
For the squatters alone, it would be the better
plan; but he objected to it, in the interest of the
state, and because it would throw uncertainty
over this great branch of colonial industry.
There was one great distinction between the agricultural and pastoral interests which should be
remembered, and that was that the agriculturist
could begin and end his la1:;ours in a year, while
the operations of the pastoral tenant extended
over a series of years; and if it were to be that
the latter could not say that he would not be
turned out at the end of the year, that branch
of industry would receive a material check. They
were told that, in such a case, the stock would
be taken at a valuation, so that the squatter would
not, after all, suffer injustice; but was there
capital in the country to buy up the stock of the
squatters? and even if there wall, it would be
ruin to other interests to do so, since there could
be little doubt that the whole current of industry wtJuld be deranged. As regarded the argumeIlt about the valuation of the runs, he believed
that the result of that at'empt would be that the
squa>ters would obtain their run8 at a smaller
rent than before, and certainly at less than they
ought to pay. There was another reason why
the old runs should not be put up to auction. If
they were so deal, with, would not the squatter be
at the mercy of every spcculat()r, and every
rapacious and rEvengeful man, by whom, in the
case of an auction, their runs might be Lid up
against them to such a price that inability to
carry On their business would result in the first
instance, and from embarras!\ment the C0unty
Court would le the next step? He would, also,
become the victim of the ignorant man; because,
if a man of this kind were led away by such
charms as the member for Ripon held forth, he
might fancy he had nothing to do except to get a.
few sheep and go upon a run. He would
do so, and he would bid against the Fquatter, and get a run at such a price that he
could not make his business pay, and insolvercy
would be the final result in his ca8e also, while
the run when next put up for auction would be
depreciatEd in value, would bring a. lower rrn'al,
and thus the state would Ruffer. And through
Iluch a "ystem as this the squatter would have to
leave the home which perhap~ he hnd hdpcd to
build, and wher", his cbi!dren were born- (Mr.
Service-- "A fancy picture.") The llOn. mrmber Jlimsclf could be eloquent over the came of a.
"roal settler." but he did Dot believe in the S', mpa.thy which extended only to ono c1::.~s. 'fLen
again, the subdivision of runs would be a
serious evil, and would lead to embarrMsing complications. A large number of men
might in this way agree to give a high price
for land, and then, finding thE'Y could not
make it pay, they would be in a PQ"ition to con e
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to the Legislature and say they could Dot pay
such a rental, and must have a reduction, wliich
the Legislature would be unable to refuse; The
proper way to look at this question was. not to
take a narrow and keen view of it, in order to
screw the last farthing out of the land. but. to so
deal with it that all interests Ilhould be fairly
considered, and that was not the spirit in which
the member for Ripon dealt with it. The member for Ballarat had said that, as the price
of the agricultural land was £1 per acre,
there should be a rent charged on the other
land at the rate of the interest on a pound
p'er acre; but he ought to remember that
If the squatter was not certain that his land
would not be taken away from him at the end
of twelve months he was not in a position to
pay such a tax. The land was not to be alienated,
the country was to have the power of resuming
possession of it at any timeo, and surely then it
was unreasonable to expect that the squatter
should be as well able to pay such a rent as a
man who had a long lease of his property. He
had occupied the time of the House too long,
but he bad not nearly exhausted the subject
had time permitted him to go on. In this me~
sure the Government had looked at the past a&
well as the future, and had looked to the
interests of the state, as well as to individual interests, and thf'Y were certainly not prepared.
either to subdivide the old runs or put them up to
auction. Ue submitted that the Government
were perfectly justified in bringing in a bill containin~ such provisions as the present measure
did, and it was a calumny on the Government and
the bill to say that anything like perpetuity of
tenure was to be given to the squatter. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. LOADER could not give a silent vote in
favour of the second reading. He had been Ilurprised to hear it said that a member who voted
for the second reading must necessarily offer no
opposition to the clauses in committee, beca.use
if tha.t were to be held to be the eMe. he would
have gnat difficulty in voting for the Ilecond
reading, since there WEre various points in the
dftails of the bill to which he objected. He
objected, for example, that there was Ilot to be
free selection over the whole 10,000,000 acres;
and with the ('xception of that land, he had believed that the rest was to be given to the
Equatters under a merely permissive tenure. He
would insist upon having that part of his bargain
carried out, while he Rupported the second reading. He also thought there should be a long~r
period of the right of occupancy than twelvllI
months; and WIth regard to new runs, the mistake
had been made by one of the previous speakers on
tho Government 6ido of supposing that the
rental was to be fixed by auction. It was the
premium (nly v.:hich was to be so ascertained, the
rcnta.l bring fixed. He was oppos€d to the subdivision of runs, beca.use he telieved that there
v.:ouId be nothing easier than for a lot of small
runholdcrs to unite their runs under one holder of
large means. Capil al would al W9.yS be ableto do that
do that. The bono member concluded by saying
that he should give a silent vote as often as he
could in commir.tee.
Dr. OWENS moved the adjournment of the
cebate.
ltI'. SINCLAIR seconded the motion.
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On a division, it was negatived by twenty· nine

to twenty·five.

Dr. OWENS, who again rose, amidst cries of
ff Divide, divide," characterized the speech of the
Minister of Justice as a fragmentary discourse
upon all the points of the land question which
had been introduced into the question. He re·
gretted that the Government had endeavoured to
press the question now before the House in a
very hasty manner. It was one of the
most important measures which could engage
the consideration of the Legislature. It
affected the most important and highest
interests of the country; and he thought that,
eveA if the debate should result in a protracted
discussion, it should be rather encouraged than
otherwise; for if the question were settled now,
it would be settled upon a basis tolerably perma·
nent, if not altogether so. (Hear, hear.) The
Government, knowing that they had a majority
at their command, deprecated any further debate upon the question, and were anxious to
preSB the division. The temper and disposition
of the party on his (the Opposition) side of the
House had been blamed for impeding the efforts
of practical legislation, but he disclaimed
the imputation, and submitted that the party
with whom he was acting were desirous
of promoting and facilitating all useful legis·
lation.
No practical question of great iim·
portance had never passed the House of Com·
mons without a long disCUSBion. The question of
reform was discussed from 1788 to 1832 before a
reform bill was passed, and that measure had
not yet been extended, though the extension of
it had been discussed for several years. The
ballot and the church rates had been annual
questions for years; and, if they turned to other
colonies. they would find that a long time was
occupied before great practical measures were
passed through othea deliberative assemblies.
He apprehended that the Victorian Parliament
were for the most part as active and as sealous,
and got through as much public business, as any
other Parliamen. If any party had obstructed
the progress of business, it was the party who
were at present sitting on the Ministerial
benches. (H Hear, hear," and" No, no.") They
had prevented the carrymg out of practical legis·
lation, and had, in fact, done nothmg but endea·
vour to create a feeling of distrust and disappointment in the actions of the late Ministry and
their supporters. It was upon that (the Government) SIde of the House that the responsibility 01
any delay in the progress of legislation rested.
No, no,")
Mr. RAMSAY.-Oh, it is a fact.
Dr. 0 WENS hoped the House would permit
him time to trespass a little upon their attention,
while he endeavoured to sta'e his views upon the
policy of the Land Biil. He gave the bill CIf the
late Government his cordial support. and he be·
lieved that, if that Government had been sup·
ported as they ought to have been by the gentle·
men now sitting on the Ministerial benches. a
rractiooJ piece of legi.slation would have been
carried out before now, and the principle of free
selection would have been established. The
r:entlemen on the Ministerial benches made
their opposition a stepping-stone to power.
He did not charge them with being actuated
with unworthy motives. He believed that
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their object was the honour and glory of
their country; but, at the same time, it
was poBBible tbat they might have had some
covert and ulterior objects in view. It was a
most extraordinary thing that the members of
the present Ministry were, for the most part. persons who had in that House, used arguments as
distinct and explicit against the land policy they
were now advocating as any man on the Opposition benches. (Hear, hear.) The Minister of
Justice, Mr. Wood, was now exceedingly emphatic in favour of the squatters, but in the year
1857, in the discussion on the Haines' Land Bill
in which he took a prominent part, he enunciated
opinions so opposite to those which he had enunCIated that evening, that it was impossible to reconcilethetwo. In 1857. the hon. and learned member
deprecated any hasty legislation on the land q uestion, was avowedly opposed to all protection of
squatters. and to any concessions of the nature
proposed by the bill now before the House. Dr.
Owens quoted from Hama.rd to confirm his
statement, and he added, that the whole tenor of
Mr. Wood's arguments on the former occasion
was opposed to what he had said that evening.
(ft No, no,") He found other members of the
Ministry now enunciating principles directly
opposed to those which they professed in 1857. On
the question of squatters' rights, it appeared from
Hanaaf'd tha.t. in 1857, Mr. O'Shanassy, the
present Chief Secretary, declared that the
House had never affirmed that squatters
had any rights under Orders in Council,
and he denied that they had any such rights.
(Hear, hear.) An attempt was, however, now
made to show that the squatters had some equitable rights. It was said that their licences having been renewed year after year, carried with
them a recognized right. Strictly and morally
those licences had not carried any rights with
them ; they were simply permiBSive, and had not
carried any rights or interest, because the holders
knew it depended entirely upon the legislation
of Parliament whether their squatting should
be continued or not. (Hear, hear.) They had
no rights whatever in the land. This was
not a case in which the doctrine of expediency
was applicable. The question was one involving
vital inter6sts. It affected claBBes that could
never be brought into harmony in any measure
of pra:ltical legislation. It was a question in
which capital on the one hand and labour on the
other struggled as to which should Jlain the ascen·
dancy in obtaining the advantages to be found in
this country. Therefore, he could not 1..nderstand
a man's changing his opinions upon such a subject
without changing the views whICh he entertained
in reference to liberty and freedom. Dr. Owens
then went on to characterize the map submitted
to the House by the Minister of Lands as a per~
fe(}t aham. He complained tl!a~ some of the
re,t land in the country-mentioning particularly
Iha line of the Murray, from the junction of this
colony with South Australia, and the di8trict of
the Lower Loddon-was not marked out on the
map, and this he con8idered was attributable, not
to accident. but design. He ridiculed the idea
that there should be no more than 10,000,000
acres of land open for 8ettlement. He objected to
8uch a line of demarcation aI! that which marked
the bill being drawn between the agricultural and
pa8toral interesLs. Be desigl!ated the bill as a
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swindle. ~He held that the giving to the squatters the exclupive right of settling upon the public domain was a fra.ud upon the country. The
squatters bad that right so long as they had
licences. He was for the whole of the agricul·
tural la.nd in the colony being thrown open hr
free selection, and for proportionate pastoral
areas being placed at the disposal of the settler.
lie had no hopes that the motion for the second
reading of the bill would be rejected. He
should not be surprised if the bill passed into
la.w; but it would have his uncompromi8ing
opposition.
Mr. BENNETT would support the second
reading of the bill, and hoped that the members
on both sides of the House would deal with the
roatter only with reference to the best interests
of the country.
Mr. RA ~BAY opposed the second reading of
the bill. He said it was only now when a bill
was introduced giving such increased powers to
the I'quatters that it was said that there was not
a full understanding that the squatters' leases were
to cease in 1861. On the question of the 10,000,000
acres, he did not believe that that quantity
exhausted the best agricultural land of the
colony. On the con rary, he believed he might
say that there were 20,000,000 acres of first rate
agricultnral land in the colony. But it was said
that 4,000,000 were to be open withm three
months, and then 2,000,000; but there were
alreRdy half· a-million of that land in the market,
of such a character that the UpSEt price of £1
an acre would not, be offered for the land. And
again, there were 3,000,000 of the quantity to be
surveyed, and if half·a·million of that quantity
should turn out not to be fitted for a~ricultural purposes, there would beat once 1,000,000 acres taken
away from the quantity to be opened up for
selection. There would be, to his thinking, in·
justice also in the manner in which applications
for allotments would be received, and what had
happened wi h the Nicholson bill would happen
with this, t.hat there would be more than one applie&tion on the pa.rt of individu&ls who desired
to take up a large portion of lan6. He also objected to the lot system as proposed in the bill,
and believed that the limited auction system
would yield a greater revenue to the state,
while the lot system would work more advantageously for the squatter. He objec'ed in toto to
the 66lh clause, in relation to commons, and
thought the manner in which they were to be
dealt with was unreasonable and unfair. He came
nex' to the gleat principle of the bill, and he believed, with most members on his own side of
the House, that to give the squatters such a ~ enure
as the bill prvvided was equivalent almost to
giving them the land in perpetuity. With re·
gard to the question of rent, they were in the
):o;ition of landlord and tenant, and he dispt,ted
the proprie~y of consulting the squatters at all
on the point. It was for the L!'gislaturf', and no\,
fortbem, to fix the amount. The hon. member
next alluded to the penalty clause-the 113th
clause- and he a.Aked the House if this did not
make the bill a. decidedly squatten' bill? If he
could alter the bIll in committee, he might be
inclined not to OppOSA the second reading; but.
believing tha.t many of the principles of the bill
were opposed to the settlement of the land ques·
tion, he was bound to vo~e aga.inst the second

reading. He oompared Bome of the 1eadi!lC
provisions of the bill with those of the
Sydney L'iond Bill, .nd contended that the la.tter
bill was superior in ma.ny respects. In conclusion, he objected to the amount of land set
apart for ae;ricultural purposes, and submitted
tha.', the 10,000,000 acres did not contain all the
agricultural land. He aho:C<)Dtented that free
selection did not exist -tha.t it was a mere myth,
a sham. He objected to the limited qllantity 01
commonage reserved, he object~d to the squatters being consulted, and he most emphatica.lly objected to the proposed tenure,
which he believed would practically place
the land permanently in the hands of the squa.tters. He called upon the House to oppose t.hia
iniquitous "Bnd Bill.
Mr. LEV E Y denied the statement made by the
member for Mandurang, that tracts of a~ricul.
turalland existed whioh were not included in the
10,000,000 acres.
.
Dr. MACKA.Y rose, amidst loud cries of
It Divide."
He said that it was too late for him
to make a speech, but he considered the bill was
a splendid bill, and anxiously desired that it should
pass the House.
The House then divided;on the second reading
of the bill, with the following result :Ayes
... 38
Noes
... 26
MajoriLy for the second reading... 12
The result of the division was announced
amidst loud cheers from the Ministerial side of
the House, and counter cheers from the Opposition.
The following is the division-list :AYES.
Messrs. Ky te
Messrs. Nicholson
Ca-thie
Anderson
" B~rvice
" Wood
Gillespie
" M '.\1 ahon
J>
Loader
Ileland
" Hood
Haines
"u Bennett
Johnston
O'Shanassy
Mackay
"., Cohen
.," Duffy
Wilson
M'Oanu
" Levey
F'rancis
" Chapman
" Tucker
Molli.on
" Saodgrass
" Evans
",. M'Donald
" Kirk
O'Oonnor
Brodribb
" Cumminl
" Brodribb
O'Grady
"» HedIey
" W. C. Smith
" Riddell
Raid
"
NOES.
Me38l8. aeales.
Messrs. Denovan.
Houston.
Gillies.
" Berry.
" Brooke.
.," Sinclair.
" AspinalI.
" Foote.
Wtekes.
" Frazer.
" J. Davies.
" B. G. Davies.
" Casey.
Richardllon.
Edwards.
" La'llber~
" Orkney.
" Nixon.
" Don.
" M'LelIan.
" RamFay.
" GrIOY.
" Owena.
" Wright.
" L. L. Smith.
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